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s ‘spy unit’ shut despite saving mi 
•By Douglas Broom 

Clarkson: writ '“better- 
than private agents** 

; AN .-UNDERCOVER unit which 
exposed a- multi-million pound 
fraud by London firemen, involv- 

- mg bogus or inflated injury 
compensation dahmt, -has tern 
wound up de^ite protests from the 
chief fire officer. 
' inquiries try The Times have 
established that the unit was 
effectively disbanded in March 
even though it had saved the 
London Fire and CSvfl Defence 

J Authority almost £2L2 nultir^n in 
three years. The decision was 
taken in spite of commendations of 
its work by the Audit Commission 
and Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of 
Fire Services. 
. The fire authority is made np of- 
councilors nominated by the 32 
London boroughs: 15 Labour, 13 

Conservative, four Ubenfl Demo¬ 
crats and one independent It was 
they who decided to disband the 
investigation nnit wgairret ad¬ 
vice of the chief fire officer, Gerald 
Clarkson, who argued that using 
fire officers to look into bogus or 
exaggerated claims had proved 
more effective than hiring private 
investigators. 

The authority voted to post¬ 
pone, indefinitely, consideration of 
the unit's fixture. Officers who left 
its ranks were not replaced and the 
last member left last year. No 
explanation has been given for the 
unit's demise. 

Cameron Geddes, Labour chair¬ 
man of the authority's personnel 
committee, said that the ™«t hart 
been disbanded. “It was a matter of 
principle that we did not fee! it was 

any part of a fire fighter's function 
to spy on fellow fire fighters.” He 
disputed the savings, saying those 
were based on estimates of the total 
value of claims lodged. Lawyers 
claimed “at the top of the scale” for 
a particular injury and more than 
half of all personal injury cases 
ended in the award of a lower 
figure without any imputation of 
fraud. 

The unit, known as the Special 
Projects Group, was set up in July 
1986 by senior officers. Protests by 
the Fire Brigades Union ted to its 
existence being brought to the 
attention of the authority. An 
attempt to regularise its position by 
seeking authority from the policy 
and resources committee for its 
continued existence failed in 
March 1989 and the unit was 

gradually run down. Official docu¬ 
ments show that 432 cases involv¬ 
ing claims totalling more than £30 
million were referred to the unit for 
investigation between July 1986 
and its demise earlier this year. The 
unit folly investigated 37 of those 
and discovered only one to be 
entirely well-founded. The claims 
in these cases were cut from a total 
£3 million to £800,000. 

The unit's existence was referred 
to in this year's annual report of the 
Audit Commission. Howard Da¬ 
vies, controller of the commission, 
said: “Our report attempted to 
alert local authorities to the prob¬ 
lem of fraud and draw attention to 
good practice. This investigation 
unit struck us as being an example 
of such good practice.” Mr 
Clarkson said: “I was instrumental. 

as the then deputy chief officer, in 
setting up the unit. I did so having 
spoken to the district auditor and 
having discussed it with the former 
chief officer. We advised the 
union, the members, the Metro¬ 
politan Police and Her Majesty's 
Chieflnspector of Fire Services. I 
thought it was the proper thing to 
do given the rate of claims we were 
receiving, some of which we had 
reason to believe were doubtful. 
Clearly it had to be done pro¬ 
fessionally. It does not sit well with 
the British public which does not 
like things which smack of a police 
state and snooping. However the 
nnit was very effective.” 

In a formal report on the unit, 
debated by members of the au¬ 
thority in March 1989 Mr Clarkson 
said that the unit was “consid¬ 

erably more effective than private 
enquiry agents who charge from 
£250 a day and have proved less 
able to produce evidence. It is from 
the work of the unit, rather than 
enquiry- agents, dial the largest 
reductions in damages have teen 
achieved. 

“investigatory and surveillance 
work has not been undertaken 
lightly and it is known that it docs 
not sit easily with most members 
and officers. However the au¬ 
thority is faring significant num¬ 
bers of claims which at best are 
exaggerated and at worst fraudu¬ 
lent. The unpleasant facts of 
surveillance must therefore be 
weighed against the potential 
future loss to the ratepayer.” 

The Secret Squirrels, psge 5 

secures 

FrOm NKHOIAS BEESTW IN BAGHDAD 

PRESIDENT [Saiddam 
Hussein, of lean yesterday 
promised to release pos¬ 
sibly scores of - British 
hostages in Iraq and Ku¬ 
wait; Edward Heathj the 
former., prime- minister,- 
saitL . • 

Speaking, after three 
hours of:4alks with ; the 
Iraqi leader, Mr Heath said 
that, details of the release 
would be disclosed today 
and that he planned to 
return home wjfdi the freed 
Britons tomorrow. 

Although the. release is .im- 
conditional, foe former mime 
minister's very prefeoceax the 
prBjiitoilM p^tar^m BaptiaH 
was regarded as a propSgamSa 
coup by the lracp leadership, 
which lias been isolatcd sincc 
it invaded Kuwait ill August 

Mr Heath said tint he 
believed not enough efforts 
were being made, on the 
dipkanatic front to find 
peaceful’• solution; a ‘ "view, 
which will' anger' Mrs 

Cuts follow 
capping 
An investigation. by The 
Times of councils that have 
had their local authority 
grants capped.. hasrevealed 
sweeping cuts, many effecting 
the elderly and disabled. They 
mean fewer "libraries and 
museums, -higher charges for 
swimming pools and sports 
centres, higher bus fores and 
fewer grants for .voluntary 
agencies.:_;_;—__Page 7 

Police check 
A national survey every force 
months of public satisfaction 
with police work is being 
proposed by the Home Office,. 
chief constables and.foepdtee. 
inspectorate__PageS 

Thatcher. She is determined 
that no talks can be held with 
Iraq until its forces are with¬ 
drawn from Kuwait: - 

Iraqi television led its eve¬ 
ning news with foe meeting, 
showing a smiling President 
Saddam , wearing a dark busi¬ 
ness suit: instead of his cus¬ 
tomary green military imi. 
Sirin, shakmg hands mth Mr 
Heath,_«darwBS described by 
the newscaster .as “his ex- 
ceHeqcy”, a' title normally 
reserved for the Iraqi leader. 
." The news went on to show 
demonstrations in foe. US, 
Ranee and the Soviet Umon 
JgaitHtf foe Wwtam - military 

buSdnop- m the: ^Gul£- hut- 
ifevoted the loosest time to 
this -weekend’s poll.- tax 
demCPStratinaS m I .. 

; There are aboui U35Q &it- 
onsjn£raq.aDdKHwaitrSonxe 
3G$ am being - dearasd as 
hfan shields at :some- 30 
stiyiffpff idles across the coun- 
uy, ;abont 600 are still in 
hiding in Knwait and about 
450 are in Iraq having been 
refused ootirisas. 

Israel stabbings 
A Palestinian Muslim fun¬ 
damentalist. aged 19, stabbed 
three Israelis to death in 
Jerusalem and pqfice believed 
he may have been trying to 
avenge the Temple Mount 
killings-—Page 10 

Mahathir win 
Mahathir Mohamad, prime 
minister of Malaysia, has won 
a third term with a simple 
majority in the country's par¬ 
liamentary election—Page 13 

Treasury errors 
The Treasury’s “economic 
model” of the British, econ 
omy consistently underesti¬ 
mated inflation during, the 
second half of foe .198% and 
also made wrong predictions 
about trade figures, the Trea¬ 
sury has admitted—Page 23 

Senna’s title 
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Ayrton Senna captured the 
Formula One championship 
as controversy once again 
plagued the Japanese gram! 
pnx. In a near repeat of last 
year, Senna and Prost tangled 
at the first bend, forcing both 
cut of the race- 
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■ Defmbtxffoe number to be 
freed was still berngnegotiated 
yesterday between Mr Heath’s 
aides and Iraqi officials. Be- 
lore foe taftv Mr-Heath, in 
conjunction with the British 
embassy, drew up fists of the 
mostdeserving cases, particn- 
lariy 53 sack and elderly 
hostages, and more' than 100 
/passengers of a British -Air* 
ways flight who werc^aptured 
in transit at Kuwait airport 
when Iraq invaded. . 

“The president assured me 
foat some British hostages win 
be returning to Britain as a 
resolt of my visit,” Mr Heath 
sakL*1 explained to him that 
there were particular groups of 
people who I felt ought to 
return to their homes, and that 
limning them in Iraq created 
SI feeling in Britain and did 
sot. hdp to reach a foptanatic 
solution. He was sympathetic 
to that I was concerned with 
those with a particular reason 
for being released.” 

- Trapped Britons said, last 
night th^ were encouraged by 
the . news bat were not pfen¬ 
ning to celebrate until details 
were announced. 

“I am on the list of side 
petite,” said Ronald Eccfes, 

director of the Common Cold 
and Nasal Research Centre at 
foe University of Wales in 
Cardiff who suffers from 
rheumatoid arthritis. “I am 
hopeful but not celebrating 
yeL If Mr Heath gets anybody 
out it win be wonderful.” 

Maureen WObraham from 
Blackpool, whose husband 
Tony has hmg cancer and has 
been given 18 months to live, 
grid foe feared bv-mimite 
changes by tiie Iraqis. 

“We have been hopeful in 
the past only to see our 
chances of leaving disappear, 

- and I will -only be wtidfei 
once my husband and 1 are on 
the plane,” she said. 

At a news conference in 
Baghdad, Mr Heath avoided 
any outright criticism of the 
B&gdhad itgiine, but said that 
during President. Saddam bad 
given no indication of com¬ 
promise cm his annexation of 
Kuwait. 

Mr Heath did not criticise 
Iraq for its invasion of Knwait 
or the alleged atrocities of the 
Iraqi occupation forces. Al¬ 
though he refused to be drawn 
cm his impressions of Resi¬ 
dent Saddam he said that he 
was very impressed with the 
Iraqi leadership’s detailed 
knowledge of world affairs, a 
possible reference to Tariq 
Aziz, the foreign minister. 

The former prime minister 
emphasised the need fra* di¬ 
alogue and diplomacy to 
counter the threat of war and 
appeared to be reinforcing 
moves by France and the 
Soviet Union for a com¬ 
promise solution. 

“I hope that the British will 
respond to the view that we 
shoald do everything possible 
through diplomatic means to 
find a sedation,” he said. 

• LONDON: Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary, said that 
making any concession to 
president Saddam to with-, 
draw from Kuwait would be 
“very dangerous for the 
future.” 

It was important that the 
alHance “holds firm” on Iraq 
withdrawing unconditionally 

Face-to-face: Mr Heathnegotiating for the freedom of British hostages with President Saddam Hussein in ErScdad's oresicesfel palace vsjJerctiy 

from Kuwait, be said on foe 
BBC radio programme “The 
World this Weekend”. 

laael alert, page 10 

Nadir flies to Cyprus 
Tty Tforr BtnNFTT, pAI>nm>^OCmKSl<3NPEhlT 

ASH. Nadir, head of Folly 100 short-tom leaders who 
Peck International, has flown 
to Northern Cyprus in an 
attempt to gain access to foods 
from the island's batiks to save 
his fruit, trading and electron¬ 
ics group from collapse. 

PPL is - threatened with 
administration fry a group of 

are expected to demand repay¬ 
ment of £50 mBhon, which 
the company cannot afford. 
The lenders wifi meet com¬ 
pany executives today or 
tomorrow. 

FnH report, page 23 

Ministers face fight on 
public sector pay claim 

THE government faces a pay 
battle with tens of thousands 
of public sector workers after 
signalling last night that it will 
resist demands to match 
above-inflation wage in¬ 
creases in private companies. 
' Unions are using the rises of 
12 per cent and over won by 
staff at companies like Jaguar 
and Ford as their benchmark 
for the winter pay round. That 
is based on inflation of about 
10.9 per cent The government 
says, however, that an under¬ 
lying inflation rate of 7 per 
cent, which exdudes the poll 

By Richard Ford and Kevin Eason 

visitors. It says that the better 
measure for inflation is the 7 
per cent underlying rale and 
that it does “not consider that 
substantial across the board 

tax and mortgage repayments, 
would be a more appropriate 
basis for negotiations. 

Ministers test night stressed 
that there was no pay ceiling 
but in recent weeks have 
clamoured for restraint as 
wage deals have run into 
double figures in leading 
industrial companies. 

The government's determ¬ 
ination to keep public sector 
wage increases below price 
rises is shown in its evidence 
to the review body which 
recommends pay rises for 
nurses, midwives and health 

Beirut warlord and 
family murdered 
From Juan Carlos Gum uao in baabda. Lebanon 

GUNMEN dressed in military 
fatigues and armed with si¬ 
lencer-fitted automatic pistols 
yesterday assassinated a mem¬ 
ber of one of Lebanon’s great 
warlord dans and a leading 
supporter of General Mkhel 
Amin and his family in a 
Christian suburb of Beirut 
patrolled by foe Lebanese and 
the Syrian armies. 

The tailing of Dany Cha- 
moun, his wife and two young 
sons raised fears of more 
violence one week after the 
defeat of General Aoen 
planted hopes far a settlement 
inLebanon. 

Mr Chamocn, the 56-year- 
old son of foe late president 
Camille Ctemoun, was the 

leader of the National Liberal 
Party whose staunch oppo¬ 
sition to Syria's involvement 
in Lebanon and his old links 
with Israel made him numer¬ 
ous enemies among pro- 
Damascus forces in Lebanon. 

But his challenge to the 
Christian “Lebanese Forces” 
militia also proved very dan¬ 
gerous since July 7, 1980, 
when he escaped an attempt 
on his fife during a Moody 
Phalangist assault on his party 
strongholds in foe coastal 
town ofSafra, north of Beirut 
Combined on page 22, col 1 

Christians warned, page 10 
Leading article, page IS 

Obituary, page 16 

rises would be appropriate”. It 
also asks the review body to 
take account of the knock on 
effect of its proposals on other 
wage negotiations. 

Defending the govern¬ 
ment's tough stance towards 
pay for health service work¬ 
ers, Michael Howard, foe 
employment secretary, said: 
“That is an area where it is 
necessary to give a particular 
guide. In foat area too foe 
principle of cash limited bud¬ 
gets applies.” 

In an interview on BBC I’s 
On the Record, Mr Howard 
added: “If excessive wage 
increases are awarded, foe 
consequence will be un¬ 
employment That is a cardi¬ 
nal message.” 

The scale of the govern¬ 
ment’s task in trying to per¬ 
suade people to moderate 
wage demands is shown by an 
opinion poll published today. 
In spite of 11 years of 
ministerial exhortation on the 
need to defeat inflation, four 
out of ten people said it did 
not really matter if inflation 
was high, as long as wages rose 
at foe same rate. 

The Mori poll also found 
foat 77 per cent expected 
inflation to be higher than five 
per cent for at least foe next 
five years and foat 82 percent 
thought prices would rise no 
matter what foe government 

Continued on page 22, col 5 

told 
By Our Local Government Correspondent 

COUNCILS are being advised 
to take the government to 
court if spending limits lead to 
more cuts in education spend¬ 
ing. according to a confiden¬ 
tial letter from Stephen Byers, 
foe leader of foe Labour- 
controlled Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities. 

The letter tells the edu¬ 
cation authorities to go to the 
High Court if chargecapping 
and spending limits prevent 
spending on foe improvement 
of schools. Mr Byers has told 

authorities, including those in 
Greater London, Merseyside. 
Greater Manchester, West 
Yorkshire. Soui.li Yorkshire, 
Tyne and Wear and the West 
Midlands, that the extra £700 
million John MacGregor, edu¬ 
cation secretary', has won from 
the Treasury will not be 
enough if spending curbs pre¬ 
vent local authorities from 
also using their own funds. 

Capping fear, page 7 
Education, page 30,31 

Leading article, page IS 

Carbon-copy crash reopens motor racing feud 
From Joe Joseph 

IN TOKYO 

Semm *T don’t give a 
damn what Pratt says” 

IN AN- uncanny re-run of test year’s 
Japanese Grand Prix, the world motor- 
racing championship was decided yes¬ 
terday by a crash at Suzuka between the 
Brazilian driver, Ayrton Senna and foe 
Frenchman, Alain Prost, thus reviving 
the bitter feud between foe two. 

The crashes were almost identical, but 
foe outcome the opposite. In both Senna 
drove into Prost, trying to force his way 
through at a comer. Last year's incident 
left Senna disqualified and Prost foe 
champion for the third time. This year's, 
which occurred at the first coma1, 
presented Senna with his second title 
and left Prost too far behind on 
championship points to overtake him in 
the one remaining race. 

The two drivers ted ended an 18- 
month silence with a much-trumpeted 

reconciliation, at Monza last month. 
Now they have reverted to their old 
bmiaiig ways. Pu& yesterday called 
Senna's behaviour “disgusting". 

“He has completely destroyed every¬ 
thing again,” said Prost. “I hope that 
everyone can see he has not been honest 
... I thought he was one of the human 
race and fair on the trade. But be was 
not He just did not brake and he did it 
on purpose. With Senna, Formula-One 
has become a real war. He is ready to risk 
death for foe title.” After securing the 
pole position on Saturday, Senna had 
prophesied: *Tm sure HI have the 
second championship of my career, 
maybe before the race finishes 
tomorrow,” 

Yesterday he claimed that the track 
officials were partly to blame because 
they had refused his request for the pole 
position to be switched to foe outside, 
which would have given him a dearer 

line to foe first comer. “We got to the 
comer very dose together. There was a 
gap. I went for foe gap. He unfortunately 
closed foe door and I could not avoid foe 
collision... He knows I always go for a 
gap. As usual, he has his point of view. 
But he has tried to destroy me and he 
will not I know what I can do and I 
don't give a damn what he says." 

After careering into Prost at Suzuka 
last year. Senna said* “That was foe only 
place where I could overtake and 
somebody who should not have been 
there just dosed foe door and that was 
that” Prost, as prophetic as his tor¬ 
mentor, complained of Senna at foe 
time: “He is driving too hard. If you 
have two drivers like us then there will 
be a crash every time 

For the record, the race was won by 
Senna’s team-mate, Nelson Piquet 

Race report, page 38 
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Britain’s entry to ERM stymies Labour’s line on Europe 
» ** ...... _._. rwwrammt reattired fa 

ON EUROPE, Labour’s fox has been 
shbL Until the chancellor’s dramatic 
move on the eve of the Conservative 
conference, wbai differentiated Labour 
and Conservative approaches to the 
European Community was the Labour 
party's open enthusiasm for joining the 
exchangMate mechanism of the Euro¬ 
pean monetary system. 

That was, however, on conditions 
that included an EC commitment to 
growth, a strengthening of regional 
support and special collaboration be¬ 
tween EC central banks “to combat 
speculation and rake account of the fact 
that sterling is a heavily traded inter¬ 
national currency”, as the party ’s policy 
document. Looking to the Future, says. 

Labour’s turnabout on the EC is one 
of the more remarkable features of the 
party's transformation. It used to deride 
the common market as a capitalist dub 
and, for the 1983 election, pledged 
Britain’s withdrawal Neil Kinnock said 

then that he “wanted out" of the EC but 
he became convinced that Britain's 
future lay in Europe before becoming 
party leader later that year and has since 
worked to bring his party round. 

He has made clear in interviews, 
however, that he is not enamoured of 
any federalist Europe or closer eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union that would 
restrict the budget-making capacities of 
British governments. Labour, too, is 
opposed to the single European cur¬ 
rency and an independent European 
central bank. 

With Britain now in the ERM, 
however, it will be hard for Labour to 
present to electors a distinctive line on 
the EC that buttresses the party’s claim 
to be more wholeheartedly European 
than the Tories. Party spokesmen are 
now edging across to a softer tine on the 
single currency and the central bank. 
Last week, Chris Smith, a shadow 
treasury spokesman, said that Labour 

labour used to deride the Common Market as a 
capitalist club. Today, however, Neil Kinnock 

says that Britain’s future lies in Europe. 
Robin Oakley reports on the new European 

dimension in Labour’s policies . 

did not have any hard and fast lines 
against a central bank if it was 
democratically accountable. 

So what else is distinctive in Labour’s 
approach? George Robertson, the par¬ 
ty's front bench spokesman on Europe, 
says that Labour would improve demo* 
craticaccountability in Europe by giving 
the European parliament powers (at 
present restricted to the commission) io 
institute legislation as well as to 
comment on proposals by the com¬ 
mission and the Council of Ministers. 
The party would wish to see the 
European parliament given the right to a 

“second reading" on decisions by the 
Council of Ministers on social and 
environmental matters, as well as on 
single European market proposals, so 
complementing (not replacing) the work 
of national parliaments. 

On Community enlargement, Mr 
Robertson says: “We mean it, Mrs 
Thatcher doesn't” Labour would sup¬ 
port Austria's application for EC 
membership and any further applica¬ 
tions from EFTA countries, as well as 
those Grom eastern European states as 
they became democratic market econo¬ 
mies. There is a sharp difference of 

emphasis with the present government 
on regional support- Labour wants the 
creation of the single European market 
bafrnrari by what Mr Robertson calls 
“reasonably ambitious” measuira of 
regional support for countries on the 
periphery, such as Scotland and 
Denmark. , 

Mr Robertson chairs a Labour front 
bench committee which is presently 
wramining problems and priorities for 
the second half of 1992, when Britain 
has the chance to- set the European 
agmda during its next six month term is 
the EC presidency. At the moment, it is 
looking at ways in which Britain’s 
experience in regional policy and health 
and safety legislation can lead to 
development of the social charter and 
regional policies. - 

Mr Robertson says that Labour is 
happy «n accept the social darter, which - 
is hong resisted afl the way by the 
Thatcher government, and the .leg¬ 

islative programme required to im¬ 
plement its measures. The party is 
prepared to sacrifice ia long-maintained 
devotion to iteclosed shop *in order to 

get die good bits”. 
The differences between the parties 

ate dear eaou^ thea What we do not 
see at the moment are toe differences 
within: the Labour party On Europe. 
Some 80 Labour MPs are technically 
still members of the Labour common 
market safeguards committee, a tallying 
point for Euro-sceptics. They include 
nfne members of Mr Kinnock*s shadow 

C?TOeparty’sswitch in European policy 
has been dictated more by electoral 
necessity titan universal overnight con¬ 
version. In government. Labour would 
be split between Euro-fanatics, Euro- 
sccptics and a large body of 
mainstreaineis bumbling akmg at a pare 
too slow to suit M Ddois and most of 
Britain’s EC partners._ 

Consumers 
panel wins 
access to 

food talks 
By David Young 

THE new Consumer Food 
Panel has won concessions 
that will allow its members 
access to previously secret 
government committees. 

Panel members, who met 
last week in Norwich and who 
were told instantly of the 
discovery by government food 
specialists that vitamin A 
could be harmful to pregnant 
women, are likely to be in¬ 
vited to sit in as confidential 
observers on special commit¬ 
tees that study pesticides, 
veterinary products and novel 
food. 

The panel was set up by the 
agriculture, food and fisheries 
ministry after criticism of its 
handling of past food scan¬ 
dals, such as the outbreaks of 
listeria in soft cheese and 
salmonella in eggs, and wor¬ 
ries about bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy, “mad cow 
disease", as well as protests 
against food irradiation and 
chemical sprays. 

The concession comes in 
the wake of pressure from 
members, notably Suzi 
Leather, the representative of 
the National Consumer Coun¬ 
cil. She suggested that the 
panel could be in danger of 
becoming nothing more than a 
public relations exercise or an 
impotent talking shop. Mrs 
Leather is now convinced that 
progress is being made. “We 
were told of the vitamin A 

issue as soon as the agriculture 
ministry were made aware of 
the findings of its specialists. 
That would have been un¬ 
thinkable before. 

“It now seems that some of 
our suggestions are being lis¬ 
tened to and there is much 
more openness between the 
panel and agriculture ministry 

officials." 

The pond wants to set up a 
register of the interests of 
those sitting on all special 
government advisory com¬ 
mittees but that can be done 
only after talks with all other 
government departments. 

It is also working to tighten 
the rules on what is meant by 
“commercial confidentiality” 
so that food producers can no 
longer use the blanket term to 
refuse to give information 
which affects consumers. 

The panel was designed to 
be powerful enough to change 
government policy. It has nine 
members chosen by consumer 
protection groups and has a 
say in future food policies 
such as irradiation and chemi¬ 
cal pesticides. 

Members are able to com¬ 
plain directly to the govern¬ 
ment about problems in the 
shops. The panel was set up by 
John Glimmer, the agriculture 
minister, who sought to avoid 
the problems faced by his 
luckless predecessor over food 
contamination controversies. 

from The Mouth of The Lour. 

YOB 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

Tbocgh we should moft vehemently deny sordid 

accusations of jobbism, there are, we must confess, cer¬ 

tain professional personnel with whom we would not 

wish Abcrlour Single Malt Whisky to Associate itself. 

Politicians, primarily, players of association football, 

double-glazing salesmen, eftate agents, but, pre-eminent 

rSlamongft all these, chose alien beings who inhabit the 

pink-rimed world of advertising and marketing. 

Only the other day, the Abcrlour Distillery was 

! compelled to brace itself for a visitation from two of 

these august gentlemen, the one glorying in the title 

of copywriter, the other in that of art director. 

Fortunately, our did tilery manager, Mr. Ian Mitchell, 

forty years in harness at Abcrlour itself following father 

and grandfather before A him, had espied them 

in the nick ol time from B his eyrie overlooking the 

distillery gztes and secreted his prize bottles of 

Aberlour well out of the sight of prying eyes. And 

with good reason. For one of these fellows had had 

the temerity to enter the sacred temenos sporting a 

weii-prccncd ponytail and was, therefore, naturally 

assumed to be female, while his companion was bedecked 

in what can only be described as a pair of welder's 

goggles, presumably to protcEt his failing eyesight from 

the ferocious glare ol his cerise and peppermint velvet 

suit. As any connoisseur will doubtless be aware, 

; Aberlour is matured in a mixture ol the fuieft sherry 

and bourbon casks. So, for emergencies of this nature, 

' Mr. Mitchell keeps a bottle of cheap sweet sherry on the 

side and, needless to say, this brace of preening peacocks 

were each offered a glass and sent svi fib on their way 

Catwalldng: a model displays the latest designs from Lacroix Is Paris yesterday. 
The designer has simplified his style and softened his entry cot his style and softened his carry cot 

£7©m town centre I Hallowe’en 

By Ronald Faux 

THE environment depart¬ 
ment has given consent for a 
£70 million redevelopment in 
Lancaster, ending months of 
uncertainty over the future of, 
the city centre. 

A swathe of gap sites, 
uncherished 1960s develop¬ 
ment and a fire-damaged mar¬ 
ket hall are to go, to be 
replaced by buildings designed 
to blend with Lancaster’s 
Georgian architecture and to 
transform the heart of the 
historic county town. 

Since the scheme was cho¬ 
sen uncertainty over planning 
approval has given way to 
questions about the power of 
the high street to produce a 
return to justify the invest¬ 
ment. Lancaster has the per¬ 
mission, but some doubt that 
the financial climate will allow 
hope to be transformed into 
occupied shops and offices. 

Confirming the city coun¬ 
cil's plans to demolish all but 
the facade of one listed build¬ 
ing. close ancient alleyways, 
move the old market hall and 
purchase compulsorily prop¬ 

erties within the boundary of 
the plan, the report by Michael 
Cross, the environment dep¬ 
artment inspector, points out 
that there is no evidence of a 
firm commitment by a nat¬ 
ional retail store to provide an 
anchor for the development 

He agreed that the size of 
the proposal and its effect on 
the city centre's historic 
character had been well tested 
and generally justified, but his 
report made clear that the 
performance of some retail 
stores may raise a doubt in the . 
mind of Chris Patten, the 1 
environment secretary. 

Martin Widden, of the Lan¬ 
caster civic society, said that | 
the development had been ! 
planned when the retail trade ! 
was flourishing, but now 
businesses were in 
difficulty.“lt will be bard to go 
ahead with a scheme of this 
size." 

Paul Meflor, of the Lan¬ 
caster chamber of commerce, 
trade and industry, said that 
the city needed its new centre 
to serve a wider area. 

Jews complain at 
board member 

By Ruth Gledhuju religious aft airs reporter 

^RLo^ 
‘ IO TEAKS OLD ' 

SINGLE SPEYSIDE MALT 

LEADERS of the Jewish 
community in Britain yes¬ 
terday dissociated themselves 
from the views of a senior 
member of the Board of 
Deputies of British Jews in 
response to a letter he wrote to 
The Times last month. 

Dr Lionel Kopelowitz. pres¬ 
ident of the Board of Dep¬ 
uties. said the views expressed 
by Geoffrey Alderman, a 
London university professor 
of history: “cause harm to 
British Jewry”. Dr Kopelowitz 
said that the honorary officers 
of Professor Alderman's 
constituency, the Clapton 
Synagogue, had also dissoci¬ 

ated themselves from his 
views. In the published letter, 
Professor Alderman referred 
to an article on the Guinness 
trial, in which three of the 
dependents were Jews. He said 
that he was astounded at the 
extent to which his British co¬ 
religionists behave, as if the 
normal rules of justice “rules 
which they themselves expect 
to be applied by the noo- 
Jewisb world — do not apply 
within Jewish communities". 

Professor Alderman has 
also called for self-defence 
neighbourhood watch groups 
to combat attacks on the 
Jewish community. 

Lacroix Child 
mellows u Lp 

IU IJC 

warning on 
the occult 

Next week’s Hallowe’en cele¬ 
brations might seem innocu¬ 
ous but could be a doorway to 
the occult, evangelical Chris¬ 
tian leaders from throughout 
Europe said at a conference in 
Eastbourne, East Sussex, 
yesterday. 

The growth of the Hallow¬ 
e'en “trick and treat” practice 
fostered fear in the elderly and 
promoted selfish and un¬ 
acceptable values in the 
young. The church bad to 
warn against the dangers of 
even superficial involvement 
in occult practices, the Coun¬ 
cil of the European Evangeli¬ 
cal Alliance said. 

Killer escapes 
Frederick Williams, aged 32, 
who was serving IS years for 
murder and rape, has escaped 
from Gloucester prison after 
being allowed oat to play in a 
rock band. Brian O’Dell, aged 
26, who is serving five years 
for robbery, also disappeared 
during a performance by the 
group. Inside Out. at a borne 
for physically handicapped 
children at Minchinhampton, 
in Gloucestershire. 

Exam protest 
University lecturers have said 
that they will refuse io mark 
examination papers unless 
they win an above-inflation 
pay deal. The Association of 
University Teachers approved 
preparation of a package of 
industrial action which would 
include one-day strikes. It said 
members' pay had fallen up !0 

20 per cent behind that of 
comparable professionals. 

ideas 
By Liz Smith. 

FASHION EDITOR 

CHRISTIAN Lacroix, the de¬ 
signer who lit up Paris fashion 
wnh his love of bright cofotus 
and dash of vibrant prints* is 
tenting down bis ideas. 

Now that the rest of tire 
fashion badness is following 
his lead, with strident colour 
and print served op at every 
show over the weekend^ the 
trendsetting designer has sim¬ 
plified his style and softened 
the curvy cut that is his 
trademark. 

At his show yesterday, held 
in his colourful couture house 
in the Faubourg St Honors, Ik 
paraded both his ready-to- 
wear line and the more fsroenr 
sive Lacroix luxe collection. 
In both the Lacroix lines one 
senses his need to .prove that 
he can make simple, wearable 
clothes. 

. **T nm tinri nfgimmirJn;” he 
said. The proportion are snn- 
plerandnew. 

It is a sensible, reaction to 
the world of fashion In retail¬ 
ing. In toe threeyears since he 
established his fashion house, 
M. Lacroix has often faced 
adverse reaction to his 
extravaganzas and of 
colour. The first Lacroix 
fragance line was launched 
earlier this year. 

Called C’est la Vie, its lack | 
of lack of success can, be j 

shrugged off in the carefree 
spirit of its wnne- That is life i 
in toe fashion badness today 
and it feces hard times. 

The new streamlined 
Lacroix line includes a group 
of simple silk crepe dresses 
draped over lace underskirts 
and a group of suits in one 
solid cblour, albeit bright 
There are longer blazers to 
wear over short dresses as well 
as his favourite low-scooped 
jackets nipped in at the waist 

But his electric sense of 
colour is not tamed, with 
fuchsia pink mixed with red 
and mauve, lime and brown 
ending up in the one outfit 

One group of prints is called 
Hommage to the Marquis, 
dedicated to toe maestro of 
pattern, who is presently 
enjoying a revival, toe floren- 
tn» marchcse Emilio Pucci 

next year’ 
By Richard Ford. iK>miCAL correspondent 

CHILD benefit is expected to 
be frozen next year for the 
fourth year in succession. 

Tony Newton, the social 
security secretary fought in the 
annual public spending round 
for an increase in the benefit 
which is at present £7.25p a 
week per child. However, toe 
Treasury ruled out an increase 
because it had already-added 
£2 bflhon to Mr Newton’s 
departmental budget 

Opposition MPs and some 
Conservative backbenchers 
will attack the decision when 
Mr Newton makes his ann¬ 
ouncement toning Com¬ 
mons statement this week in 
which he wifl grve details of 
increases in a range of benefits 
including family credit and 
housing benefit 

Robin Squire, Conservative 
MP for Hornchurch, said 
yesterday that the decision not 
to uprate child benefit, which j 

at present costs £4.5 billion a j 
year, was a mistake “It goes 1 
to the heart of what we mean 
by assistance for toe family. 
We ought to be recognising 
that people whhchfldrenneed 
some assistance, hot to-be 
treated exactly as those witor 
out children.” 

However, Mr- Newton’s 
£5Z8 billion departmental 
budget feem a large bill next 
April: to meet the automatic 
uprating of many social secur¬ 
ity benefits finked to last 
month’s inflation rate of 10.9 
percent 

The test Conservative elec¬ 
tion manifesto promised to 
maintain driM benefit, but its 
future is the subject of debate 
within the party as ministers 
and MPs consider alternatives 
for Inclusion in the party's 
next manifesto 

Those who support continu¬ 
ation of the benefit have 
argued that it should be cen¬ 
tral to toe government's fam¬ 
ily policy and that it is the one 
benefit that goes direct to the 
mother. Critics have argued 
that it gives money to rich as 
well poor families but have 
been unable to produce a 
feasible way of directing It at 
those families most maced of 

the money. Others have sug¬ 
gested the return of child tax 
allowance* a scheme believed 
to have attracted Mrs Thatch¬ 
ers attention, but which the 
Treasury says would be too 
expensive. 

Others have argued for a 
two. tier system with an in¬ 
crease in benefit for families 
with Children under five white 
leaving it frozen for others. 
Critics say that that proposal 
is over simplistic and it could 
be argued that it is when 
children are over five that 
families most need help. 

Fnuz Bennett, director of 
the Quid Poverty Action 
group, said yraterday that if 
child benefit is frozen for a 
fourth year, femities with 
children wfil see through the 
government’s fine words 
about famfiy policy. 

Peaceful 
protests 

by disabled 
ByRUTHGLEDHUX 

THOUSANDS of disabled 
people, protested peacefully 
against disability benefits this 
weekend. Fears of disruption 
by militants at three meetings 
in Glasgow, Manchester and 
London were not realised. 

.Problems with access and 
transport kept many more 
away. Physical problems in- 
chided the wheelchair ramp 
into Trafalgar Square which 
took people into an area cut 
off by a barrier. 

The Disability Benefits 
Consortium, toe umbrella 
gnxro for disability organ¬ 
isations, arranged the rallies. 
More than 5,000 people 
turned out in the largest day of 
action taken to date by dis¬ 
abled people, the organisers 
said. The consortium is to 
meet later tins week to look at 
a “rolling programme of ac¬ 
tion.” to campaign for a com¬ 
prehensive disability 
payment. . 

and damage 

and companies in 
Kuwait and Iraq 

United Kingdom nationals and companies whose 

property in Kuwait or Iraq has been lost, damaged, 

or destroyed, or who have suffered personal injury, 

as a consequence of the illegal invasion and occupation 

of Kuwait are invited to notify their losses to 

Her Majesty's Government so that a list can be opened. 

(This will not constitute submission of a daim.) 

firms of notification are available from: 

NATIONALITY, TREATY AND CLAIMS DEPARTMENT, 

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OIT1CE/ 

CLIVE HOUSE, PETTY FRANCE, LONDON SW1H 9HD 

(TEL: 071-799 1421 OR 071-799 1422). 

I 
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. By Ray Clancy- 

^ physically disabled have been cut 
7imey of capped "councils -^tas 
discovered sweeping cuts, many 
affecting the elderly and disabled 
Reductions inservicesmean fewer 
libraries and museums, 
charges for swimming pools and 
sports "centres, higher- bus feres 
and fewer grants for- voluntary 
agencies. \ " 

Almost aU - the councils are 
expected to impose further cuts in 
1991/92 as a result ofbewg capped 
this year. One offoe most forkful 
messages from , finance, depart¬ 
ments is that capping must be 
avoided Councils are therefore 
likely to operate a self-imposed 
capping system to avoid arepear 
of this year’s financial chaos. They 
will, however, have to draw a fine 
tine between eats and providing 
the essentia] services that are part 
of their sututory duty. 

The government is expected to 
announce next- year’s capping 
criteria in three weeks’ thrift and 
most strategists believe they will, 
be as stringent as thfe year, ' 
throwing councils into a round of 
proposed cuts. • 

The treasurer in Avan has 
already suggested cuts of up to £50 
million next year, partly because . 
of the financial adjustments mt^1* 
to cope with this year’s reduced 
budget The county council made - 
cuts of £27.8 million, £15 million 
of which came from adjustments . 
that cannot be maA» qgain, ~ 

Building and road, maintenance'' 
programmes have been cut by £&6 
million and budgets for day care 
and residential provision for those 1 
with learning difficulties . have" 
been frozen. Civic amenity sites 
are now closed on Sundays, the^ said foat £10 million needs to be 
budget for library materials has' cut next year. A day care centre 
been, cut by £200,000, charges 
have been increased and the 
building of libraries postponed. 

The council has reduced 
enforcement of trading standards 

and unemployed workers’ centre 
are to be shut. 
' The London Borough of BHB- 
iagdau has been implementing 
cuts of £7 million as a result of 

to save money. Social services; capping and next year there is the 
have been given no cash for extra': possibility :of cutting back, by £25 
child protection teams, there have million.. Threatened, services in- 
been reductions in extra staff for dude school meals, day comes, 
children's homes and budgets for home helps/and education for 
day care for the elderly and ^ those with leanring difficulties. . 
-------" Cuts of, £9.2 minion have been 

,, made in the London Borough of 
IrrCM OH1IS 

- - direct result of capping. The 
Iaa/Iai* * . council expects to collect overall 

OU leauer ■ only S5per cent of the poll taxthat 
'"' v - '*; -. J itf«?wed.Thtswfllereate problems 
w I,l| AFC7 ; ~ fornexl year’s finances.. 

•„:= .. .Although foeLabourcoumal is 
■RvWm uu Paoi toiost sveqrisg cuts in essential 
Dy wiuiAMyott . - se^cc^the dosureof a children’s 

NEWSPAPER leader writers have home: is being considered .and 
a special responsibility to get their leisurc centre opening hours could 
facts right, foe Press Cotnacil said tre'reduced. and Brixton leisure 
in upholdinga complaint against centre dosed. 

f3<l 

The Sun. - 
Emphasising foe importance off 

such editorial responsibility 'for 
the first time in a judgment cm a 
case,- Ken Brown, diraaor of the 
council, said foe authority be-' 
stowed upon leader writers gave 
them a speriaWuty to be accurate. 

The Sun had claimed in a 
leading article that most homeless 
“dossers” slept rough by personal 
choke, as local councils were 
legally bound to provide tem¬ 
porary shelter for them, and said 
the public was being ‘THack- 
mailed” by “professional- we^p- 
ere” into feeling guilty.": 

After a complaint' from the 
Housing Campaign for Single 
People, foe council ruled that»the 
article was inaccurate, as local 
authorities were obliged only to 
provide shelter for priority groups, 
such as the aged and disabled.. 

In a separate case, foe council 
ruled that a News of the iCTorW rep¬ 
ort, on a hospital visit by Joe- 
Ashton, Labour MP for Bassedaw, 
was an “unjustifmWc intrusion” 
into his privacy. The. report sugg¬ 
esting Mr Ashton was being trea- 
ted by nurses whose behaviour he 
had earlier criticised “rested on 
unsubstantiated assertions” 
• The Guild of British Newspapo- 
Editors has protested to David 
Waddington, the home secretary, 
about proposed changes to laws on 
journalism, fen Beafes, editor -of 
the Western Doily Press and 
chairman of the "guild's -^ par¬ 
liamentary and legal committee, 
has told Mr Waddington that his' 
organisation is against any statu¬ 
tory regulations on newspapos. 

v Rochdale decided in August to 
reduce its budget by £12 million 
oyer -.tyro years to cope with 

Two Hhraries have been 
dose^ dxarges increased at leisure 
centres ; axid opening hours re¬ 
duced, and 200 jobs lost. 

St Hdeas is considering cuts of 
between £9 and £13 million next 
ycar. The council has already 
reduced spending by £3.9 million 
because of capping. Sending out 
new KBs has cost .a forther 
£439,000. Nalgo, foe local govern¬ 
ment union, said that - it was; 
womedabomthedecentralisaticm 
of foe counriTs young "people's 
resource team^which it feaiscould; 
undermine juvenile court work 
and create problems for the proba¬ 
tion service. • 
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Basildon las reduced its budget 
by £4.6 million. Most of that, £3.1 
minion, was fbimd by tiring house 
sales receipts to p^r debt charges, 
but leisure fidlities have been 
closed or the clfeiges increased. 

~ The -cost of bus passes for foe 
elderiy has gone up and the 

: number of food andfiiel voudters 
reduced. There' have also been 

•, cuts in the counril’s alarm service 
for disabled people, r 

Cuts of £7.6 milEuxn have been 
made in Bristol iff which £4.9 
million was found “from various 
financial wizardries". The rest has 

-. been ..made.- np from, stopping 
reemimv-nt piyi putting H up 

1 (foaiges for items sutih as licence 1 
fees, planning applications and car j 
parking. 

in OdderdaH reserves have 
been used to minimise the effects 
of ca^mig but the Labour-con¬ 
trolled council Is worried about 
next year. Areas likely to be cut 
include transport for disabled 
students attending adult edu¬ 
cation anuses, reduction in the 

■ summer, youth and community 
programme, museum closures and 

■ reduced council house .repairs. 
The COUnCll is alSO considering 
postponing plans for a new day 
tmdre . ibr people with profound 
phj^tcal difficdties.,; 

; -. In Derbyshire, this year’s bud¬ 
get has bear cut by £45 million 
with general reductions in all 
services indudmg .dosing Ji 

- libraries and cutting grams to 
yolantaiy bodies. , 

Doncaster district council has 
trimnred £53 million ifom its 
spending and finance officers have 

mmz 

|3&:- ■ 

fox dwnoiKfaatqrs give thenHeh^es a grandstand view from the roof of a shelter of the main body of foe rally which 
SathereopjaceMIy m Brock well Park, somh Loruioa, early on Saturday. Later in the day, however, police grappled with protesters on 

• tne streets of firidon after 2,000 marchm left the main rally and confronted police outside Brixton prison 

HOME NEWS 3 

Ninety-one 
charged 
over poll 
tax riot 
By Jamie Dettmeu 

. NINETY-one ami-poll tax dem- 
onsiraiors were charged yesterday 
in connection with foe riot in 
Brixton, south London, on Sat¬ 
urday in which 45 police officers 
were injured and shops damaged. 

A police report detailing bow 
the riot flared after a peaceful 
march and rally will be delivered 
today to David Waddington, the 
home secretary, who is likely to 
face stiff questioning from MPs 
about the re-appearance of anti- 
poll tax violence. 

The looting and rioting came 
after a crowd of2.000 left the main 
body of the march at 4.30pm and 
confronted police outside Brixton 
prison, where four people are 
serving sentences for their part in 
the Trafalgar Square anti-poll lax 
riot in March. 

Until then, the protest organ¬ 
ised by the All Britain Anti-Poll 
Tax Federation which attracted 
10,000 people, had been peaceful. 
Police had given permission for a 
picket outside the prison but were 
surprised by the numbers leaving 
the rally. 

Marching under a banner 
reading “Class War Rem-A-Mob 
On Tout” several hundred tried to 
break down metal railings which 
separated them from police. Dem¬ 
onstrators allege that the police 
were heavy-handed and they reject 
police claims that the protest was 
taken over by anarchists. Reports 
from bystanders, however, 
blamed the three hours of fighting 
on a minority of trouble-makers. 

Scotland Yard said that police 
had come under a barrage of 
missiles before they moved 
against the crowd. Three petrol 
bombs were thrown at police and 
four unused petrol bombs were 
found in a garden opposite the 
prison yesterday. 

There were 105 arrests and six 
civilians injured. Of those arr¬ 
ested, 66 percent arc unemployed. 
40 per cent from outside London 
and 88 per cent arc under 30. 

The week ahead 

I Today 
David Waddington. foe home sec¬ 
retary, launches national fire saf¬ 
ety week. Terry Marsh, the former 
boxer, goes on trial at the Central 
Criminal Court for attempted 
murder. The Princess Royal feces 
speeding charges at Stow-on-the- 
Wold magistrates’ court. Ian 
Gow’s memorial service is held at 
St Margaret’s^ Westminster. : 

Tomorrow 
The President of Italy arrives fora 
state visit CND protests against 
the presence of a nuclear warship 
in. London. 
Wednesday 
Cecil Parkinson, transput sec¬ 
retary, launches a children's road 
safety campaign and attends a 
conference on ecology-friendly 
freight transport. The Queen and 
foe President of Italy visit the 
lion of Venice exhibition at the 
British museum. 
Thursday 
The Princess of Wales attends a 
service at St Paul's cathedral 
marking foe 50tb anniversary of 
the blitz. Bill Wyman, of the 
Rolling Stones, signs books in 
Oxford Street. 
Friday 
fen Botham, the cricketer, ex¬ 
pected in Ipswich at the end of a 
fund-raising walk from Aberdeen. 

Saturday 
Ulster Unionists hold a con¬ 
ference in Newcastle, Co Down. 
Sonday - 
Clocks go back. 

£15m centre aims to 
halt breast cancer 

By Thomson Prentice 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

Bomb case appeal 
unlikely this year 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

A £15 MILLION research centre 
with the sole aim of eradicating 
breast cancer is to be established 
in a British hospital. 

The centre, claimed to be foe 
workJCs first of its kind, has won 
the support of leading specialists.. 
It wifi promote the best research 
into the disease and back the most 
promising new projects, organi¬ 
sers said yesterday. 

The unit is to be based at the 
Royal Marsden Hospital in 
Surrey, alongside the Institute of 
Cancer Research, which together 
form tiie largest cancer treatment 
complex in Europe. Plans involve 
a £10 million building, new equip¬ 
ment worth £1 million, and a £4 
million investment in long-term 
research. Building work could 
begin in 1993. 

About 15,000 women in Britain 
die from breast cancer each year, 
with about 24.000 new cases 
diagnosed annually. The mortality 
rate has not improved in foe last 
30 years in spite of advances in 
diagnosis and treatment 

A charity called BreakThrough 
has been formed in London to 
raise finance for the centre. The 
institute and the Cancer Research 
Campaign intends to support it 
with £3.6 million. Big companies, 
trusts and foundations are being 
asked to help. “The aim is to 

produce a programme with a long¬ 
term commitment to finding a 
cure,” Barry Gusterson, professor 
of pathology at the institute, and 
director designate of foe centre, 
said yesterday. 
• Five years of medical research 
into muscle disorders including 
muscular dystrophy was lost yes¬ 
terday in a fire which caused 
damage estimated at more than 
£500,000 to a wing at Hammer¬ 
smith Hospital in west London 
(Peter Victor writes). 

Police are treating the blaze as 
suspicious. It broke out in foe 
eariy hours of yesterday morning 
in the hospital's J wing. 

Research into muscle disorders, 
led by Professor Victor Dubowitz 
and funded by foe Muscular 
Dystrophy Group, was carried out 
in a laboratory on the top floor of 
the wing. Paul Herbage, foe hos¬ 
pital's general manager, said; “The 
whole area has been destroyed. 
Five years of research has been 
lost.” He said that there had been 
two minor arson attempts last 
weekend in the accident 
department 

The damaged laboratory was 
foe only Jerry Lewis muscle 
research centre outside foe United 
Stares. It was built in 1974 with a 
grant from foe Muscular Dys¬ 
trophy Association of America. 

THE new appeal by the Birming¬ 
ham Six is not expected to be 
heard until foe start of next year at 
foe earliest, according to police 
and legal sources yesterday. 
Neither police enquiries nor legal 
investigations into a possible mis¬ 
carriage of justice win be complete 
before Christmas. 

The third appeal on behalf of 
the six since their convictions in 
1975 for foe worst IRA bombing 
in mainland Britain was launched 
when David Waddington, foe 
home secretary, announced seven 
weeks ago that he was sending the 
case back to the appeal court. He 
acted after receiving an interim 
report from a Devon and Corn- 

Waddington; sent Birmingham 
Six case to the appeal court 

Dead parrots prove no laughing matter for breeders 
WHILE- foe Libera] Democrat 
*$an]of* twitched into life at the 
Eastbourne by-election last week, 
dozens of other members of the 
psittaeidae Mid family were dying 
inexplicably around foe country. 
‘ Parrots, some worth up to 
£1,000, have been dying at an 
aiming rale, victims, it is be¬ 
lieved, of a mystery virus that 
affects their digestive systems and 
prevents them absorbing food. 

Mrs Thatcher’s likening of the- 
Liberal Democrat’s new logo, a 
bird in fright, to Monty Python's 
dead, parrot at foe Tory party 
conference in Bournemouth pro- 
voted little 'hilarity among Brit¬ 

ain’s parrot breeders, some of 
whom are facing losses of more 
than £100,000. Breeders are anx¬ 
ious about the prospects for the 
parrot in Britain. “You can be 
feeding ah apparently quite 
healthy bird and two hours later rt 
has keeled over,” Mike Liddel- 
Taylor, a commercial breeder, 
said. 

The latest theory is that tap 
water is in some way responsible 
and scientists in Bast Angiia, the 
worst affected region, have been 
asked for a chemical analysis of 
the water supply. “It could be that 
a substance in the water, chlorine 
for instance, does not agree with 

parrots,” Anglian Water, said. Mr 
Liddel-Taylor. who runs foe Par¬ 
rot Park Trading Company at 
Beeston. Norfolk, said: “Everyone 
is losing birds. Many arc species 
which are extremely rare in captiv¬ 
ity, never mind in the wild.” 

Autopsies on several have 
shown that the disease breaks 
down enzymes in the birds' guts 
and prevents them from absorbing 
food. Mr Liddel-Taylor bas lost 
ten birds worth £10,000 in foe past 
five weeks. The Veterinary In¬ 
vestigation Service at Cambridge 
has also been asked to help. 
• Many of Britain’s hedgehogs 
will die from starvation this 

winter if they do not get urgent 
help, conservationists said yes¬ 
terday (Peter Victor writes). 

Recent hot weather has reduced 
the number of slugs and worms 
which make up foe foe staple diet 
of hedgehogs seeking to build up 
their reserves before hibernation. 

Nick Bruce, of foe Lancashire 
Trust for Nature Conservation, 
said that foe food shortage could 
spell disaster. “People have re¬ 
ported hedgehogs turning up in 
their gardens in the middle of the 
day, wandering around and look¬ 
ing confused and sick.” He ap¬ 
pealed for emergency food aid to 
help the prickly-backed creatures 

through their hibernation which 
will be triggered by the coming 
cold weather. He said people 
should leave out a bowl of dog or 
cat food and some water for tire 
hungry creatures to fatten them 
up. Milk and bread, however, 
could upset their stomachs, he 
said. 

“Seventy five per cent of the 
creatures die in their first year 
through getting squashed on the 
roads or falling through cattle 
grids,” Mr Bruce said. 

“If the food shortage stops them 
reaching a minimum weight of lib 
before foe winter even more will 
die.” 

wall police team looking into the 
case which suggested that notes of 
an interview with one of tire six 
might not all have been made at 
foe same time. 

Initial hopes of a speedy reso¬ 
lution of a case that has haunted 
foe legal establishment and the 
Home Office for the past five years 
now seem unlikely. 

The hearing would be speeded 
up if Allan Green, QC, foe Dir¬ 
ector of Public Prosecutions, de¬ 
cided not to contest the appeal. He 
will take no decision before receiv¬ 
ing the final Devon and Cornwall 
police report and taking advice 
from a team of counsel that is 
examining all the evidence in the 
case. The other chance of a swift 
hearing would lie in foe discovery 
of dramatic and overwhelming 
evidence supporting the appeal. 

The Devon and Corn wall police 
team, led by Chief Supt John 
Essiery, began work in March after 
lawyers for the six submitted fresh 
evidence to the Home Office. In 
August, foe team, which is the lar¬ 
gest unit formed to look at a spec¬ 
ific case of potential injustice, sent 
the home secretary an interim 
report raising new evidence on a 
police record. 

Tests using a new system, called 
electrostatic principle screening, 
were conducted. The new evi¬ 
dence, according to a lawyer for 
four of the six, raises fresh 
questions over former Detective 
Supt George Reade, who was in 
charge of foe original case. 

The Devon and Cornwall police 
team is now looking at the 
evidence that originally prompted 
the investigation to be reopened. 
A full final report will go to foe 
DPP in London early next year. 

In the meantime, a team of four 
counsel led by Graham Boat sen¬ 
ior Treasury counsel, is examining 
all foe evidence, going back to the 
original case in 1975. Their final 
advice to the DPP will not be 
ready until this task is finished 
and the police have reported. 

The imprisoned men would 
soon be eligible for parole. Earlier 
this year, they let it be known that 
they would not apply and would 
only leave prison if their names 
were cleared. 

How WiiiJ. Are You Controlling Your Company’s Expenses? 

-■-a - 

Seldom have there been more- 

demands on your working capital 

than right now Keeping costs clown 

is a key priority, yet your business 

still has to- incur certain' eiqpenses in. 

order to refrain 

How well are you managing 

them? For example: 

1. Do all your staff’s business expenses 

appear on a single monthly state- 

ment? 

A.YE5D B.NOD 

jjjp;"2. When travelling or entertaining 

on business, do you or your staff pay 

up from by cash or cheque: . 

A. NEVER □? . B. SOMETIMES □? 

cALWAsrsa? : 

3. When you or one of your staff book 

business flights, how often do you 

pay the full quoted fait: 

A. NEVER □? B. SOMETIMES □? 

C. ALWAYS □? 

4. When you reserve accommodation 

‘ at 3,4 or 5 star hotels, do you enjoy a 

discount below the published tariff: 

A. ALWAYS □? B. SOMETIMES □? 

C. NEVER □? 

If you Scored As all the \va) j Complete this coupon and send ir to: f - 

, , , . ,r j I J- Petersen, American Exdicss Europe Limited, j 
through, congratulanons. If not, and freepost, po. Box 58o‘. Brighton, bn 1 nz 

you’d like to know how, complete and . 
1 r keep my company s expenses under control. J. 

return the coupon today, or phone us on i Name r 

(0273) 227 272 j - j: 
and find out how the American | ComPan>'Addres5 7 [ 

Express Corporate Card can help > L 

bring \our com , i EOLyiEKglgWS j 1 

panys expensesi| 3>a laouou• 11001.| 
Position Held. 

into line. 
S; I Telephone Number 

- »i I_N - Of - 884 - 0090^ 
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WiAT was supposed to have been the 
Brigade’s best _kc# ftferei 

* r60?®* * fictionalised feauue of 
~*“5°D. w^kfiod Tdevisioo’s series, 
Londons Burning, watched■ by -12 
million viewers. . .;. ' - 

» Projects Group, set tip in 
July 1986 and disbanded in March, is' 
^ ^ writ on Sunday nights as 
viewers follow the adventures of a 
fireman known by his nickname of 
Technique. The man, who works while 
on sick leave, is followed and.watched 
by two men who later appear in uniform 
reporting their findings to a senior 

The cast refer to them as the 
Secret Squirrels. 

Viewers have accepted it as fiction bat 
documents seen by The Times make it 
near that th» ph<mnt»TuL.:,_, 

the Secret Squirrels exposed fi n’s bo ;us claims 

a resemblance to the case:of a 'real 
fifMnan, Len Howle£t,.wtio dropped a 
£3,000 injury claim after-hang filmed 
taking part in a bodybuilding contest 
while still on sick leave. 

Hewlett, who was disciplined and 
resigned, had claimed dial ah. accident 
at work had left him wiih a. frozen 
shoulder. A video , taken by the unit 
shows him flexing his clearly unfrozen 
muscles on stage The brigade con¬ 
firmed that the character-was based on a 
real case, “with allowances for artistic 
licence” 

Members of the Special Projects Unit 
travelled ah over Britain to rh«>rfc on 
claimants whose alleged injuries came 

under suspicion. Initially the unit was 
equipped;-with two fire brigade vans 
which were resprayed and fitted with 

-'mirror glass. Still cameras were pur¬ 
chased and video cameras were loaned 

' by the training unit Later when posters 
- appeared at fire stations warning “Bri- 
. gade Snooper Vans - Checking on You” 
and giving the registration numbers of 

•the vans, hired vehicles were 
substituted ... 
'Cases came under suspicion in a 

variety of ways. In one case a fireman's 
estranged wife telephoned senior offi¬ 
cers ip say that he was working in a 

' public house. After investigation his 
claim of £60.000 was reduced to £2,000. 
In another a landlady, owed rent by a 
fireman, disclosed that be had been 
working for her while allegedly suffering 
a back injury. His daim of £6&OOQ was 
settled for £500. 
•. Members of the unit had to go logreai 
lengths to catcb bogus or exaggerated 
claimants. In one. investigation an 
officer lay buried under leaves on the 
edge of building site for a day to 
photograph a fireman who was working 
while allegedly sicL 

Hostility against the unit grew as 
rumours of its activities spread but 
senior officers regarded speculation 
among the ranks as tielpfii] in deterring 
possible fraud. Senior firemen accept 
that inflated claims are increasing and 
blame the national firemen's strike of 
November 1977 to January 1978 for a 

A firemen's special 
group has been run 

down, despite its saving 
millions of pounds and 
in the face of the chief 
fire officer’s protest. 
Douglas Broom finds 
out the secrets of the 

success of the 
undercover unit that 
investigated bogus or 

inflated injury 
compensation claims 

sea-change in attitudes within fire 
brigades. Dissatisfaction was expressed 
in a greater willingness to report sick 
after minor injuries and that led to a 
growing realisation of the opportunities 
to claim damages. 

In addition it became clear that, 
under the firemen's pension scheme, 
there were “good” and “bad” times to 
have an accident which forced a 
fireman out of the brigade. A fireman 
with ten years and one day's service 
qualifies for a pension equivalent to one 
paid toaman witfa 20 years' service if he 
leaves became of an injury classed as 
“due to service”. The unit's investiga¬ 
tions showed that this loophole was 

Leo Howletf filmed in body-building 
contest: dropped £3,000 injury claim 

being exploited. Men who had accidents 
ten years into their careers either 
exaggerated their symptoms or waited 
until they had ten years service before 
complaining of a relapse. As well as a 
pension they would then claim for 
future loss of earnings caused by their 
disability. 

Not all the injuries occurred on fire 
brigade duty. The unit found cases of 
sporting injuries being claimed as 
service injuries. In a small but worrying 
proportion of cases firemen provided 
bogus witness statements to accidents 
that never occurred. In one case a 
fireman with a broken jaw. some of 
whose colleagues claimed to have 

witnessed his fall down stairs, was found 
to ha i e suffered his injury in a fight with 
another fireman. 

A msasure of the reaction from the 
the London Fire and Civfi Defence 
Authority to the annual report, which 
referred to the existence of the special 
unit, can be gained from the opening of 
3 subsequent report by chief fire officer, 
Gerald Clarkson, in March of this year 
in which he wrote: "In view of the strong 
views expressed by members 1 consid¬ 
ered it inappropriate to continue with 
arrangements for in-house investiga¬ 
tion." Dave Higgs, national officer of 
the Fire Brigades Union, said: “( must 
accept that there have been a very small 
number of fraudulent claims but we 
cannot and will not condone that kind 
of activity. 

“The vast majority of firemen are 
courageous and dedicated people who 
protect the public. This union brings 
cases on behalf of members and it is 
possible that some people will fool our 
lawyers and their medical advisers But 
we do noi condone it h brings the whole 
process into disrepute.” 

The union changed its rules this year 
to give ii the power to reclaim legal costs 
from any member who pursues a 
fraudulent claim. Mr Higgs said the 
union did not approve of the use of 
covert methods to “snoop" on firemen. 
“The employer has a statutory right to 
go to a person’s home if they are sick so 
there is no need for snooping." he said. 

The union announced in July that it had 
won £5.211.473 for its members in 
compensation claims m 1489, £1 mil¬ 
lion more than in the previous year Mr 
Higgs said that the figures reflected the 
dangers involved in being a Gre fighter, 
and rejected any suggestion that claims 
were inflated. The “vast majority" of 
Lhe S per cent of claims which failed Iasi 
year were due to lack of evidence or 
contributory negligence, he said. 

Although the issue of covert surveil¬ 
lance provoked the political con¬ 
troversy which led to the unit being 
wound up, the practice is commonly 
employed by insurance companies and 
social security investigators. 

David McIntosh, a senior partner in 
Davies Arnold Cooper, London solic¬ 
itors. who has 2S years experience in 
personal injury litigation, said "The use 
of covert method* is justified because 
evidence cannot be obtained in any 
other way If the defendant's solicitor 
simply said to his opposite number ‘We 
behevc your chap u cheating, is that 
correct?’ he would have time 10 get his 
story straight-’’ 

Mr McIntosh said most fraudulent 
claims were “malingerers or exag¬ 
geratory" although dishonest claims 
accounted for only a small minority of 
personal injury cases.“The vast major¬ 
ity of personal injury claims are brought 
by people who are perfectly genuinely 
injured and who deserve compensa¬ 
tion." he said. 

seeks 
JL/UAN HERBERT 

outlook tin policing 
By StewartTendler, crime correspondent 

A REGULAR survey of pub¬ 
lic satisfaction with , police 
work is being proposed by the 
Home Office, chief constables1 
and the police inspectorate. 

The national survey, to be¬ 
held every three months, 
would monitor improvements 
in the service, special areas 
such as domestic violence, 
and make sure that the public 
gets the policing it wants. The 
poll could also monitor the . 
way in which police handle 
victims and compkunants of 
racial attacks, rape and street 
crime. Indicators ofbehaviour 
could then be set up showing if 
the police were responding to 
public demand and results of 

the1 survey would be pub¬ 
lished Supporters of the plan 
believe that it would provide 
an alternative to crime figures 
as a measure of police 
performance. The supporters 
-say that crime figures do not 
measure the full range of 
police work, are often negative 
and do not reflect everything 
the public wants the police to 
do; 
... The survey, which would be 
the first of its innH in the 
public service sector, is part of 
ft.Mueprini for improvements 
in policing standards. and 
meeting public expectations. 
The issue will be debated this 
week by David Waddington, 

DcLorean settles 
with receivers 

JOHN DeLorean, the inaver- 
ickcar maker who-persuaded 
the government to pul $100 
million ($51 miSian) into, his 
Belfast plant, has settled with 
British receivers after an eight- 
year battle and says that be 
plans to return to the motor 
business, perhaps in Germ¬ 
any. 

Under an agreement 
reached in Detroit last week, a 
company owned 1jy Mr 
DeLorean wiB pay $7 million 
to the receivers, on topof $9.4 
million that has already gone 
to creditor The company, 
Logan, which makes snow- 
grooming equipment for ski 
resorts, was bought partly with 
proceeds of funds given by the 
British government to Mr De- 

Lorean to finance his Belfast 
factory in the late seventies 
and early eighties. Certain 
sums allegedly never reached 
the {dant, and the plan to build 
to inexpensive dream sports 
car crumbledin scandal. 

In 1982* Mr DeLorean was 
charged after a drugs enquiry, 
butrdesprte videotape of him 
taking delivery of a suitcase in 
a Los Angeles hotel he was 
acquitted of any offence. The 
jury accepted that he had been 
entrapped by over-zealous 
undercover police. He was 
also later acquitted of fraud. 

Britisb: investigators traced 
funds for the factory to the 
personal accounts of Mr 
DeLorean and the late Colin 
Chapman, head of Lotus. 

the home secretary, chief con¬ 
stables and representatives of 
junior ranks at a national 
seminar. The home secretary 
is understood to support the 
initiatives. 

The blueprint includes a 
code of conduct for officers 
and guidelines on how com- 

■ mahders can improve behav- 
. four. It is set out in a report 
from a working party which 
spent six months studying the 
service. The recommenda¬ 
tions include a call for forces 
to carry out consumer sur¬ 
veys. They should also publish 
an analysis.of complaints and 
letters of appreciation. 

The working party’s report 
and the seminar, which will be 
attended by representatives of 
the Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority and the Commission 
for Racial Equality as wefl as 
police, were inspired by re¬ 
search for an operational 
policing review The review,, 
published earlier this year, 
showed that there was a big 
gap between what the police 
thought the public wanted and 
what the public really wanted. 

Senior officers believe that 
in recent years the police have 
begun to forget the strictures 
of the Scarman enquiry into 
the riots in firixton in 1981. 
The enquiry called for greater 
community involvement 
They have also failed to use 
police liaison committees. 

The report by the working 
party, which was led by Mich¬ 
ael Hirst, chief constable of 
Leicestershire, said that if the 
police did not respond to 
public needs, the public 
would withdraw even more 
from supporting the police. 

Naval captains and commanders watching Admiral Sir Jeremy Black laying a wreath on HMS Victory yesterday to commemorate Trafalgar 
Day. The Commander-m-Chief Naval Home Command placed the tribute where it is thought Nelson fell IS5 years ago In the Battle of Trafalgar 
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Shell faces 
action over 
new spill 

The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority yesterday confirmed 
that ShelL the oil company 
fined £1 million in February 
for polluting Lhe Mersey es¬ 
tuary. is facing prosecution 
agaio after another spill (Ron¬ 
ald Faux writes). 

The court action follows the 
discharge of 500 gallons of 
light fuel into the over after a 
pipe burst at the Sian low 
refinery in Cheshire Further 
prosecutions over two other 
spills, one in July and another 
last week, are being consid¬ 
ered by lhe rivers authority 

In the recent incident. Shell 
is accused of discharging 200 
gallons of waste liquid into the 
Manchester ship canal The 
rivers authority said yesterday 
dial it had decided on a 
prosecution after examining 
the company's version of 
events surrounding the in¬ 
cident in September and 
consultations with ns own 
inspectors. 

Shell said n was too early to 
comment ai this stage. 

Horse box fall 
A boy aged two was in a 
serious condition in hospital 
in Birmingham Iasi mghi after 
fracturing his skull when he 
fell oul of a moving horse box 
on the M6 Andrew Roth well, 
of Congleton. Cheshire, was 
travelling with his mother 
when he crawled jnio the back 
of the van and opened a safety 
latch on the rear door. He fell 
out on lo the hard shoulder of 
the motorway. 

Film awards 
Kenneth Branagh's epic ver¬ 
sion of Henry’ V won two aw¬ 
ards from the British Film In¬ 
stitute at the National Film 
Theaire Iasi night It took the 
honours foi the besi film and 
for technical achievement 
Roger Bolton a television 
producer won the hook award 
for his story of (he docu 
mental") Dvuth an the Rotk 

Bond winners 
Winner1' m the National Sb' ings 
Premium Bondi weekly draw 
arc. 1100.000. bond *G2 
027J2V wmnei lives in Don¬ 
caster H50.UUU. 12XK 462159 
[Liverpool): 125.000 IJZS 
7767oO t Peterborough) 

it s no surprise 
that people 

are switching their 
lance 

to Bank of Scotland. 
Being careful with money is a proud Scotris-h 

tradition. Now Bank of Scotland, a leading clearing 
bank with a reputation tor financial prudence, has 
introduced BankSave Plus foi people who want to 
earn interest on their current account A.- well as 
paving 9. lCto* interest. BankSave Plu> provides 
instant access to your money by cheque book or our 
plastic card. Kevcard Plus, with which vou can 
withdraw cash at over 9,000 cash di-pen>ers 
nationwide- So no matter where you live, its likefv 
there is a cash dispenser nearby. 

Benefits of BankSave Plus 
• Interest paid on credit balance* 

• £ ICO cheque guarantee card 

• £2 5c' cash withdraw al facility 
available at over 9,i\V cs'h dispensers 

• .AuromatiV C250overdraft laciliry 

• Free banking provided vour account 
remain* in credit 

• Free postal deposit* and a 
Customer Care Line 

For furthei informanon and & BankSave Plus 
Application Form dmpK complete die coupon and return 
it to Bank ol Scotland. BankSd»e Plus Centre. FREEPOST. 
2 Robertson A»enue. EJiriburjdi EH 11 0NR. 

Once vour application has heen accepted, vour 
cheque book will he po-ied to you in ,i matter ol davs 
together with a Kevcard Plus Applnauon Form. 

BankSave "Mus Interest Rates 

Balance Nei + 
Gros? 
Eqim-.iiem • +■ 

L 10.000+ VI to-’.- 12 M** 
L 2, i00 l'9.‘Wo b }p‘V II 44‘V 
L'nJer L2A00 7 4eX. O JfJM. 

'.Vl.il I lllqllfl II Kj%l, 1411 

Eji'i* .s n> Jf.f - rji, Ki. 

Full del.ill- .inJ iinrien qiioMUnn ir« .ix.iil.ibk on 
reque-i from F.ink .it Smrl.tnJ. B.u.kb.m Plu- Centre. 
FREEPOST. 2 Robertson Aimkjc. Edinburgh EH 11 ONR 

For more information ahuui BankS.iw Hus. call our 

CUSTOMER CARE LINE on 

AJI call: an? charged ai I»k'.i! rates reuarJle»» of where vou live 
- Fin KiLifi.• J ■- k' k\V ,-t TiL-n 

>1- 

Post tOI Bank of Scotland, 

BankSave Plus Centre. 

FREEPOST, 2 Robertson Avenue, 
Edinburgh fill l ON'R 

Please -er.J file lufl .l.-uils anj an .ipplL.itior, form lot 

BankS.tw Plus 

Title Mr Mrs M, M.'-' O-iicr' _ 

Name_ 

Address 

iv ivcvJc 

' CVIrt. IN'....-..I, 
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The next step has to be upwards. 
Even the best managed companies may one day find themselves 

in this seemingly untenable position. Because the information 

technology that was brought in to improve business performance 

may actually leave it feeling cornered. Andersen Consulting can 

help you rise above this technological trap. Before bringing our 

technical prowess to bear, we’ll work with you to examine, rethink 

and refine your fu n dame n t a I bu s iiiess strategies. We^Vhelp ybu; 
clarify your goals. Short range and long. ^•11^ 

on all your people and help them adjust. This way you Can be Certain 

that your new system will be more than jusr 

triumph. It will be a real contribution to your business. And thatV 

worth thinking about. Before you’ve got your back to the wall; 

Andersen 
Consulting 

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & COL, S.C. 
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By Douclas Broom, ixjcal government correspondent 

PROPOSALS to boost gov¬ 
ernment spending 'on edu¬ 
cation by up to £700 mini on 
next year could be jeopardised 
unless changes, are makte to 
focal authority' rash limits, 
Chris Patten, the environment 
secretary, has been tokL 

With two weeks.before the 
announcement of next'year's 
spending targets for councils, 
Mr Patten is under 
pressure from ministers and 
focal authorities who are 
threatening fresh legal action 
against the government over 
curbs on thefcability to spend. 

In a confidential letter , to 
leaders of labour-controlled 
education .authorities, Ste¬ 
phen Byers,the, chairman of 
the Association of Metropoli¬ 
tan Authorities* education 
committee, calls on councils 
to take tire government lo the 
High Court if spending Hunts 
and charge capping lead to 
more education cuts. 

John MacGregor, ^the "edu¬ 
cation secretary, has urged the 
prime minister to support 

Reform of 
A-levels 
criticised 
by heads 

By David Tytler . 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

THE headmasters of leading 
independent schools are to 
ntject proposals for A-tevd 
reform saying that a move to 
course-work and a weakening 
of academic disciplines would 
undermine the examination 
and reduce standards: - 

In evidence being sent to the 
government's examination 
advisers, tbe Headmasters' 
Conference has said that the 
proposed reforms would also 
foil in increasing the number 
of 16-18 year-olds staying on 
in full-time education. The 
heads say that a separate 
examination bridging the gap 
between GGSE .and. A-levels 
should be introduced: for the 
80per centofstudcnisimabte 
to cope with A- or AS-feyds^ 

Reforms suggested, by the 
Schools' Examination and 
Assessment Council to in*-; 
prove the sixth form staying- 
on rate of 25 per cent would 
bring A-levels more, into line 
with the GCSE, allowing 
course-work to make lip 20 
per cent of final marks, 
possibly rising io 80 percent; 

Vivian Anthony, secretary 
of the conference;, said that 
this could mean a fill in 
standards. “The proposals for 
substantial use of coursework, 
moderation ..and; records - of 
achievement may have some 
benefits but -will reduce the 
objectivity and integrity of the 
assessment and acfo substan¬ 
tially to the cost” 
□ Kenneth Baker, Conser¬ 

vative party chairman, has. 
asked all 295 independent 
schools operating the assisted 
places scheme to provide lists 
of parents being helped under 
tbe programme. Many &ads 
are refusing, saying it would 
break the confidentiality be¬ 
tween school and parents. 
□ Education vouchers are to 
be introduced by Wandsworth 
council, southwest London, 
for 1,000 three to five-year- 
olds from September. Each 
voucher will be worth about 
£750 a year for use in the 
council’s 60 primary schools. 

Education, pages 30,31 

changes to the formulas used 
to calculate standard spending 
assessments for local authori¬ 
ties. Education ministers fear 
that unless controls are loos¬ 
ened next . year, .education 
authorities win be-unable to 
make the improvements that 
Mr MacGregor wants. 

Although he has already 
won ail extra £700 'million 

. from the Treasury, the impact 
- of this money will be blunted 
if focal authorities are unable 

; to match it,with their own 
funds. Cash limits imposed by 
the environment ^secretary 

■would mean that aiiy new 
* spending by "councils on 
schools and colleges would put 
them at risk of being capped— 

. for implementing a policy that 
the government hopes win 
win it votes. 

The prime minister's de¬ 
cision to take up Labour’s 
challenge by making edu¬ 
cation a central issue in foe 

' Coming election campaign hay 
focused attention on the diffi¬ 
culties freed by Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor in trying to improve 
.School buildings arid to raise 
standards in' spite of .tight 
limits on-council spending. 

Ministers also face foe 
threat of legal action by 
councils.' Mr Byers says that 

-spending curbs may force 
- councils to malm cuts that 
threaten their ability to meet 
statutory duties to provide 
adequate education for all 
Children. Rather than allow 
parents to take Labour autho¬ 
rities to court, Mr ^ersm^es 
the authorities to seek judicial 
review of their own failure to 
meet statutory standards. 

He writes: “If you fed that 
foe financial position in your 
authority gives cause for con¬ 
cern, then I urge you to take 
the political initiative in this 
matter. It may well be possible 
for an andrvrdual education 
authority to seek a declaration 
from the High Court as to 
whether or got it is discharg¬ 
ing its atatutoiy duties. Such 
an action, would ensure that it 
is the government^and its 
financial pblkabs which are 
.pnt into the dock.” 

Mr RLUen'ii worries wiD be 
increased by figures produced 
yesterday by foe Labour-con¬ 
trolled Local Government 
Information^ Unit suggesting 
that £1 billion of business 
rates remain unpaid. The sur¬ 
vey of 32 local authorities 
found foal 25 per. cent of tbe 
business rate income due by 
August 30 had not been paid. 
In some cases payments were 
only half that expected. 

Although the London Bor¬ 
ough of Waltham Forest had 
coflected"104 per cent of its 
expected business rate in¬ 
come, Saodwefl, in foe West 
Midlands, had.received, just 
56 per cent and Southwark, 
sooth London, 58 per cent 
David. ESunkett, Labour’s 
focal government spokesman, 
said: “These * figures provide 
further evidence that next 
yeart poll tax bills will be 
higher than foe government 
says.” 

He Warned the government 
for producing only last- 
minute guidance and publicity 
for councils and said that 
inaccurate valuation lists from 
the. Inland Revenue* had 
added to problems. 

The environment depart¬ 
ment said: “The main reason 
for tbe slow collection is that 
local authorities have not put 
sufficient resources into coll¬ 
ective software and many 
have been slow to send out 
reminders and* summonses. 
We have dear indications foal 
since this survey was taken the 
situation has improved.” 

MP longs for a 
drop of real ale 

By Rosm Young. 

E are at least 5,000 
where red ales can be 
I but the Commons is 
: of them, according to 
mpaign for Red Ale’s 
ieer Guide 1991. 
article in the book Joe 

, La bour MP for Bass- 
reports on the lack.of; 
for his two-year cam- 

o get “decent" beer in 
isc. He complains that 
m mens’ catering SCT- 

ommitiee has always 
iominaied by wine 
s. In the 1960s, he' 
real ale was removed 

House when MPs 
the north-east were 
. to bring in kegs of 
ion bitter to supply foe 
ae MPs and the press 
igfe. The cellar which 
y housed barrels of real 
foes appropriated to 
oes. 
ale has few friends tn 
eat House, though Mr 
mentions foe Cosset- 

Gieg Knight and 
s Winterwu as being 
them. Westmins*er 

re red ale in their bar 
Ps da not like to 

interrupt them and the staff’s 
real ale is not weflkept, he 
says, so he drinks Pilsner 
Utqnell instead. 

Jeff Evans, editor of the 
guide, said many commu¬ 
nities may soon be as deprived 
as the Commons. Business 
rams, rent reviews and high 
interest are foreahg small land¬ 
lords out of business and 
breweries are dosing public 
hoosesio cut costs, 

“Across the-land, country 
gams, town centre locals and 
roadside inns are being raped 
and pillaged,” he writes in his 
mtroWtion. Camra has com¬ 
piled a list of some 150 pubs 
dosed, sold for development, 
converted into private hous¬ 
ing or turned into theme 
restaurants or amusement ar¬ 
cades in recent months. The 
guide welcomes the law 
requiring tied pubs to accept 
guest beefs which, it says has 
resulted in a flurry of activity 
among brewers- The book 
oCferetastmgnotes on 200 real 
ales, about half of them new. 

Good Beer Guide 1991, (Camra, 
34 Alma Road, St'” ” " 
AL1 3fiW,£&99) 

£3 3m debt forecast for London university 
By JOHN OTEARY, HIGHER EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

PROPERTY deals, cuts in 
staffing and other economies 
have wiped more than £17 
miflioa off the deficit pro¬ 
jected for London university 
in four years’ time. The 
university is expected, how¬ 
ever, lo be £33 million in debt 
by the middle of tire decade 
unless further action is taken. 

The forecasts have been 
presented to the Universities 
Funding Conn”l to dem¬ 
onstrate that London colleges 
are taking action to curb 
deficits previously estimated 
at £46 million by 1993-4. Tbe 
university tops the council’s 
“worry list” and was of most 
concern to tbe public accounts 
committee in its recent en¬ 
quiry into university finance. 

Three colleges, Queen Mary 
and Westfield (QMW), Royal 
Holloway and Bedford New 
CoHege, and University Coll¬ 
ege, have been pinpointed by 
foe funding council because of 
their steaduy worsening finan¬ 
cial forecasts. Five others — 
Ring’s, Goldsmiths’ and Wye 
colleges, the School of Phar¬ 
macy and the Royal Free 
Hospital School of Medicine 
— axe also causing the council 
concern. 

Professor Stuart Suther¬ 
land, vice-chancellor of Lon¬ 
don university, has told the 
council that the three targeted 
colleges have marfp extra staff 
cuts in the past year. Royal 
Holloway is expected to wipe 
out much of its remaining 
deficit by selling land and part 
of its valuable collection of 
paintings, while QMW will 

raise millions of pounds from 
foe safe of foe Westfield site in 
Hampstead. Economies de¬ 
signed to save £1 million 
before foe safe can proceed are 
due to be agreed in December. 

Other property deals are 
expected to transform the 
position of King’s and Wye 
colleges- Tbe university court 
agreed on Wednesday to ap¬ 
point a consultant to plan tbe 

.most efficient use of its own 
dty centre building* for aca¬ 
demic purposes and to raise 
more money. 

The sale of capital assets 
win not extricate London 
from its financial problems, 
but administrators believe 
that further re-organisation 
could enable them to tackle 
foe worst of foe problems. “If 

■you are told you must act as a 
major company but you may 
not use the biggest asset you 
have got, you are acting as 
with a ball and chain around 
your foot," Professor Suther¬ 
land said. 

The file of the university’s 
request for a higher grant to 
compensate for foe extra costs 
of operating in the capital is a 
more important element of its 
financial strategy. Tbe govern¬ 
ment's autumn statement on 
public spending should show 
whether ministers have ac¬ 
cepted London's claim for an 
extra £13.6 million to main¬ 
tain the same level of staffing 
and services as other 
universities. 

Full compensation, which 
remains unlikely, would en¬ 
able foe university to balance 

-tHondoniimveiisitv Forecast Forecast 

' IMBALANCE SHEET EOOO 
18£lf94 

rooo 

University Coflege London -MM -7,045 

Brtock Cottoge (Unrversrty ot London} -477 +216 

institute otEducmon 4712 +443 

School ot Oriental and African Studies 42,114 42185 

London School rt Hygiene and 
Trcpcai MedKine 4447 +544 

Senate mst & Centre) University 4258 +177 

Goldsmiths- Coftgs -352 •181 

Impanel CoHege +731 -X362 

King's COtege London -3388 -6,720 

The London School ot Economies and 
Potfocai Sconce +414 ■402 

Queen Maiy & Ulfestfietd CoHega -2£73 -8,401 

Royal Hoaoway and Bedford New Coflegs, Egham ■474 -3,692 

Royal Veterinary Cofege +261 +63 

School ot Pharmacy +30 -366 

Wye Coiegrf. Ashford -469 +315 

Cnartng Cross and Westminster Medical Scnoat 473 •368 

The London Hospital Medical College +253 -270 

Royal Free Hospital School of Methane -066 -218 
The Mecfical Coaege of 
Si Bannommew's Hospital -236 +14 

Sf Georges Hospital Matecai School +16 +228 
Si Mary s Hospital Medical School +28 -68 

United MaScal and Dental School +790 +452 

British Postgraduate Medical Federation -155 -2,164 

Royal Postgraduate Moacal School -77 +302 

its books on an annual basis, 
although it would not wipeout 
the debt burden that has built 
up. 

Part of the explanation be¬ 
hind the university’s increas¬ 
ing financial difficulties lies in 
the cost of mergers or closures 
of uneconomic colleges that 
have taken place. The univer¬ 
sity expects to show a surplus 
of more than £3 million on its 
current account this year, but 

h anticipates a deficit of 
almost £10 million overafl. 

“Some of our problems are 
tiie result of London's success 
in restructuring," Professor 
Sutherland said. “What 
people said was impossible 
nationally has happened here 
_we closed by merger. But 
merger consequences last 
longer than most people re¬ 
alise, and they take a lot of 
staff time, as well as having an 

effect on admissions.” Other 
contributory factors are fill¬ 
ing levels of government grant 
and underfimding of pay 
settlements. 

London’s problems are 
more obvious because of the 
are of tbe university. “If you 
are dealing with one-fifth of all 
tbe students in universities, 
you are bound to find that 
what is apparent elsewhere is 
writ large in London,” he said. Sutherland: colleges exit staff 

British Gas 

BRITISH GAS HAVE GOOD NEWS 

FOR VISUALLY IMPAIRED, DISABLED 
AND OLDER CUSTOMERS. 

We ’RE constantly updating the services we provide for 

people with special needs. 

Having listened to y:ur suggestions and those of the Gas 

Consumers Council, we’ve come up with some new ideas which 

should make life a bit easier. 

For example, if you’re visually impaired, we can ring up and tell 

you how much your gas bill is if it helps. 

On a pension? >bu might be entitled to free gas safety checks. 

If you’re disabled, we could advise you on a more suitable 

cooker, perhaps- If you’d like us to keep a record of your special 

requirements, just let us know. 

If you’d like information on the new schemes or know a friend 

or relative who could benefit, fill in the coupon or FREEPHONE 

0800181 565 for our leaflets. 

They will explain what help is at hand, and how to get hold of it. 

I Our Commitment *o OUer or Disabled Customers Q Advice for Older People Q Advice for I 
j Disabled People Q Choosing and Using Vbur Gas Appliances Q Cassette Tape for Visually i 
| Handicapped Customers Q Please tick the box if you are a member of the caring professions j) 

Tale. .InitiaL _Swmome_ 

Address. 

| Send to: British G< 
.fanode. 

Send to-. British Gas pic, FkEEPQSL Bom 61, London NW1WH or FREEPHONE 0800181565 
TM02 
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is - feeing tecontaminat«lhK^ ments. Tte awards 

tmm iwm 

aid sdiemeiias jnaaiy°qpesikuis to 

TOP-LEVEL nffkyils have set up last November by 
embarked ona radical m- Jxad Madacy amidevi- 
ihinJc of how tbc ksal aid deBttriKtmany households 
scheme should proyide.ao-.V had: dropped out of the 

the 
cannot af&xdtago tdlgw. - financial quabfjing fimds 

most fiwWjntnwrtaT dn«t.*te; .j^^ii^XBPQginccKnes. > 
schemc was set 40yegis -.' Mid^ Moipliy, $?je~rT 
ago,.comes nmadocmcem -agaidicr' afcfee Lbodbn' 
over the schemas 'rising School of £conomks, 'la3t 
costs and tbc feffiog flffltt- year suggested tbat sioce 
bcxsofpeopfcetilgifclF v .14.8' mffiesi 

In five years, the scheme's people, had become mebgr 
cost to doubk4^to £735 :jble fcr ,<$*£1 legal 
million @O6s (somc ffi00 denying many access to the 
mi&ion ifetV * rate of 4®- coura because they cannot 
crcase exDe^mg thc rise^in ». afford lawyers’ fees, .-.The 
public spending an hedfe. review i^ in part at least, a 
and social security. The md response to icprescntations 
scheme - has always been abofafeeritantinrifiom the 
demand-fed, vrifex»qiead-: Law Society and theBar 
lag 
however, tabs theview that aiangeoFeBg&ffiiytests far: 
such aiate of iiK*ease can-di^ of cases, 
not continue, and Lend rather than ^single means 
Maday of CtadUbnL"tfie'iesL''EvdpdnD''CBiihiact to 
Lord Chanc^Br/lns and' ■ paying contributions) might 
that legal aid is not an ^ua- receive aid for personal 
conditional blank cheque- ingmy darnel This would 
from the taxpayer".Ytster- bong in many litigants 
day, Tony Hofland, die Law caught; m tte 
Society president, accused come trap". Another option 
the government of seeking coukj be to reduce aid in 
nocontrd its costs by "cap- .divorce cases mdess camples 
ping”lawymMcgBl aid fees, have gone through all con- 

The review, however, is dfiation procedures and still' 
not just^cost-diivea. It waa have tnHestdveddispules. 

Yesterday, fwer Cress- 
-W^L QC the Bar chairman, 

SlTeV- said the need U> improve 
' access to justice "is one of 

the great[issues of our tune". 

BEjra j^^Pa i Yet, as Roger Smith, the 
l-: 1 * „.r- EMBEMwCT Legal Action Group direc- 

'» tor, said yesterday, the goy- 
cnmienl must decide how 

' many, peapte fcgal aid 
should fcdn: lienee consider-' 
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Timing the sod; shire horses toil in 
competition at the Great All-England 
Ploughing Match yesterday at 
Tonghara, Surrey. 

The aim was for man and beasts, 
working in harmony, to plough tbe 
straightest series of farrows. The skill 
is in ensuring that the horses plough 
the first furrow straight and true. After 
that, a good pair of carthorses v31 
repeat tbe exercise almost unbidden 
(Peter Victor writes). 

ifc 

To promote die undent skill wookl- 
be ploughmen win, from today, he able 
to take a two-week ploughing coarse at 
Holme Lacy College of Agriculture, 
near Hereford. John Hood, principal 
of the college, said that the place of the 
horse in agriculture was growing once 
again. “They have a place in forest 
work, pulling up trees, and they are 
picturesque. They're also a lot less 
expensive than tractors." A decent 
working horse would cost around 

£2,000, he said, compared with up to 
£2SftOO for a new tractor. 

Owners have to be enthusiasts, 
though, Mr Hood said. “You have to 
work at horses, and they eat seven 
days a week, whereas you can switch 
off a tractor at five o’clock on Friday 
and come back to it when you’re ready. 
Horses regenerate themselves, how¬ 
ever, they're cheap to buy and to run 
and they're noo-polluting. In fact, 
they’re very green." 
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HEI.I 

BUSINESSES 

FROM EVERY 

HIGH STREET 

Starting your own business is a. big 

step to take.lBut it'd'much* less of a‘ step 

if .you come to NatWest. 

,. WeVe got more, branches chan any 

other-bank, and we’ve got over 4,000 Small 

Business Advisers (at least one in every 

High Street branch) to help with the 

financial side of starting up. 

We’ll start by helping you open an 

account, then, take you through our step 

by step guide to planning your new 

venture, so you’ll be better able to cope 

with day to day problems, like cashflow 

and book-keeping. And we can put you 

in' touch with Accountants, Solicitors 

and other specialists in your locality, 

should you need more help. 

On top of all this, NatWest are the 

only major High Street bank to provide 

impartial financial advice on matters like 

pensions' and life assurance absolutely 

free of charge. 

Last year NatWest Small Business 

Advisers helped over 150,000 people to 

launch small businesses. Which is more 

than any other Bank. 

So let the bank that helps launch 

more small businesses than any other, 

help launch yours. 

To find out more fill in the coupon 

or phone 0800 777 888. Better still, why 

not call in and see a NatWest Small 

Business Adviser. You'll find we're right 

up your street. 

| Fill in the derails and post to. NatWest The Action Bank, t 
| Small • Business Services. r-KEEPO>l‘. Hounslow T\\-1 ?ISR j 

| Mr Alrs/Ms---Initials- | 

| Addrr»j " — -.— - ■■■- | 

J Are vuu already in husiness.* O W D 
j * * n..i..8ipPi,.->kl 

. Would you like to be contacted by your 

I local small business adviser xo arrange 
I a moctinp' LJ *P LJ 

i Do you have an account with NatWest.1 ^C NO O 

1 Account Number .. . 
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Murder of Chamoun 
sends a warning to 

Lebanon Christians 

1WmM 

li.Vr.vAirAi 

Jerusalem 
security 

alert after 
stabbings 

By Michael Theodoulou in Damascus and Andrew McEwen in london fcSi 
From A Correspondent 

2N JERUSALEM 

THE assassination of Dany 
Chamoun has underlined the un¬ 
finished business waiting to be 
settled after the defeat of General 
Michel Aoun and his forces a week 
ago. The murder of a prominent 
and strong supporter of General 
Aoun may have been more than a 
settling of old scores; it seems 
aimed at discouraging any Maro* 
nite hopes of a revival 

President Hrawi, who con¬ 
demned the assassination, bad last 
week said that Lebanon had 
moved from war to peace. The 
observation may have been pre¬ 
mature, but pace in Lebanon 
under a continuing strong Syrian 
presence appears likely. 

Damascus last week offered to 
help the Lebanese government 
disband Lebanon's warring mi¬ 
litias as a step towards implement¬ 
ing the Taif peace plan agreed to 
last year. Mr Hrawi held talks with 
President Assad of Syria yesterday 
and was promised fail support. 

Another Syrian priority will be 
to help bring about the release of 
Western hostages held by the pro- 
Iranian Hezbollah (Party of God) 
in Beirut Tne hostages are re¬ 
ported to have been moved from 
southern Beirut to the Bekaa 
Valley, which could be in prepara¬ 
tion for their release. 

Four or five British diplomats 
are due to arrive in Tehran by 
Saturday after the agreement last 
month to restore Anglo-Iranian 
relations. It is not yet clear 

whether the re-opening of the 
embassy and the hostages' free¬ 
dom prospects are linked. 

Hossein Moussavian, a senior 
banian diplomat, was quoted 
yesterday as saying that that they 
coukl be freed in “the near future” 
or in “two or three months”. Mr 
Moussavian has in the past played 
an important role in Anglo- 
banian relations. 

Although Farouk al-Shara, the 
Syrian foreign minister, said last 
week that freedom for the hostages 
was complicated by the lack of 
Anglo-Syrian relations, Damascus 
probably wants them freed as soon 
as possible. Better links with the 
West offer the best hope of 
strengthening Syria's economy, as 
its role in the Gulf conflict has 
shown. By dispatching about 
3,000 of his 400,000 troops to join 
the multinational forces facing 
Iraq, President Assad has bol¬ 
stered Syria's fortunes. Saudi Ara¬ 
bia is said to have given Damascus 
$1 billion (£500,000). 

While SO per cent of Syrians 
sympathise with Iraq, if not 
President Saddam Hussein, Presi¬ 
dent Assad was sufficiently con¬ 
fident of his authority to know he 
would not risk an internal back¬ 
lash by dispatching troops to join a 
multinational force against Iraq. 

His leadership, backed by a 
ruthless security apparatus, con¬ 
trasts with that of the Middle 
East's other longstanding survi¬ 
vors, King Husain of Jordan, and 

Assassins add to 
their grim tally 

From Reuter in Beirut 

THE killing of Dany Chamoun, 
the Christian leader, and his 
family yesterday was the latest in a 
long line of assassinations in 
Lebanon's 15-year-old civil war. 

The following are the most 
prominent Lebanese who have 
been killed since its start in 1975: 
March Id, 1977: Kamal Jumblatt, 
aged 60. Dnize leader, killed in an 
ambush near his borne in the 
Shouf mountains southeast of 
Beirut. A socialist who dreamed of 
a secular democratic Lebanon, 
Jumblatt founded and led the 
Druze Progressive Socialist Party 
militia and the Lebanese Nation¬ 
alist movement, a coalition of left- 
wing parties. Angry Druze 
villagers avenged his death by 
killing more than 140 Christians. 
Jumblatt was seen as campaigning 
against Syria's military interven¬ 
tion in Lebanon which began in 
1976. 
Jane 13, 1978: Tony Franjieh, 
aged 36. deputy and former tele¬ 
communications minister, mur¬ 
dered with bis wife, daughter and 
more than 30 followers by Chris¬ 
tian militiamen who attacked his 
summer home in the northern 
village of Ehden. Franjieh, a 
Christian Maronite, was the son of 
former president Suleiman 
Franjieh who asked Syria to send 
troops to Lebanon and Named 
Lebanese Forces militia leader 
Bashir Gemayel for the killing. 
September 14, 1982: Bashir 
GemayeL aged 34, president-elect, 
and 20 followers tailed by a bomb 
in Christian east Beirut nine days 
before his inauguration. Christian 

militiamen killed hundreds of 
Palestinians in the Sabra and 
Chatfla refugee camps two nights 
later. 
June 1,1987: Rashid Karami, 65. 
jaime minister, died after a bomb 
exploded aboard a Lebanese army 
helicopter. A Sunni Muslim mod¬ 
erate and head of Lebanon's “last 
chance” government since 1984, 
Karami had submitted his resigna¬ 
tion in May 1987 but President 
Amin Gemayel refused to accept 
iL 
May 16, 1989: Sheikh Hassan 
Khaled, ages 68, head of Leba¬ 
non's Sunni community, killed by 
a car bomb as his motorcade 
passed through Muslim west Bei¬ 
rut. The blast killed 22 people and 
wounded 80. 
November 22, 1989: Rene 
Muawad, 64, newly-chosen presi¬ 
dent, killed with 16 others on 
Lebanon's independence day 
when a bomb ripped through his 
motorcade in west Beirut Syrian- 
backed Muawad was chosen on 
November 5 as Lebanon's first 
president in more than a year. His 
election was the result of an Arab 
peace pact to end Lebanon's civil 
war. Syria pointed a finger at 
Michel Aoun. the army chief, who 
dismissed Muawad as a Syrian 
puppet Aoun denounced the kill¬ 
ing as an “ugly crime.” 
October 21, 1990: Dany 
Chamoun, aged 56, prominent 
Christian leader, his wife and two 
sons, shot dead at home in the east 
Beirut suburb of Baabda by three 
hooded gunmen wearing Lebanese 
army fatigues. 

Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian 
Liberation Organisation chair¬ 
man, who were both wrong-footed 
by the events in the Gull 

By giving what was seen as a 
diplomatic Sgleaf to the American 
forces in Saudi Arabia, President 
Assad can expect a greater role in 
any post-conflict Middle East 
settlement He can also hope for 
US pressure on Israel to achieve 
his long-term goal of winning back 
the Golan Heights. It is believed 
that Washington tacitly agreed to 
the ousting of General Aoun, 
removing the main challenge to 
Syria's hegemony over Lebanon. 

However, the Syrian presence in 
the Gulf is to remain largely 
symbolic, despite pledges to the 
US last month that it would 
eventually be increased to 15,000 
troops. The Syrians argue that 
they cannot move troops overland 
because Jordan is sympathetic to 
Iraq, and Soviet promises to ship 
the men in have not been fulfilled. 
By the time all the Syrian troops 
arrive. President Assad expects 
any war to be over, and he will be 
saved from sending his forces into 
battle against a brother Arab state. 

“It’s a very shrewd move,” said 
one Western officiaL “But the 
Americans seem satisfied.” For 
his minimum input. President 
Assad can also expect more eco¬ 
nomic aid from the West. 

Last month, in what was seen as 
a rare goodwill gesture, Britain 
lifted its veto at the European 
Community to allow Syria 
S192 million worth of project aid. 
It was, as Syrian officials ob¬ 
served, a pittance compared to the 
aid from Saudi Arabia, but it is 
being seen as a taste of things to 
come. When diplomatic relations 
between London and Damascus 
are restored, which is still several 
months away, Syria wall be able to 
normalise ties comprehensively 
with the rest of the EC 

Despite longstanding enmity 
between the Syrian and Iraqi 
leaders. President Assad has given 
an impression that Damascus has 
no hostile intentions against Bagh¬ 
dad. He has mobilised few troops 
along their joint border, and the 
Syrian media did not mention that 
troops were joining the multi¬ 
national forces until ten days after 
the first Syrians reached the Gulf. 

Only a year ago President Assad 
was out in foe cold. The Soviet 
Union had tightened his purse 
strings and his arch-enemy. Presi¬ 
dent Saddam, was resurgent after 
his victory against Iran. In con- - 
trast, Syria was isolated from any 
Arab grouping, and General 
Aoun, the maverick Christian 
general was still defying his 
authority in Lebanon. 

Today Damascus is part of a 
new regional power axis along 
with Cairo and Riyadh, while 
President Saddam is ben! on a sui¬ 
cidal course. General Aoun is hid¬ 
ing in foe French embassy in Bei¬ 
rut, Syria’s relations with Tehran 
are as warm as ever, and pressure 
is expected to be applied on Israel 
to negotiate on Middle East peace. 

President Assad’s enhanced sta¬ 
tus is reflected in an observation 
by diplomats based in Damascus, 
where his portrait appears on 
posters. The picture has been 
altered, they say, so that his benign 
but firm features now show a trace 
of a smile. 
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Dawn victims: the family of Dany Chamoun. his German-bom wife Ingrid, and sons Tarek, aged' 
7, right, and Julian, aged 5, who were killed with the Maronite leader at their home yesterday 

Death of patrician who was 
‘too nice’ for Beirut politics 

By Michael Knipe, diplomatic correspondent 

Leading article, page 15 
Obituary, Page 16 

WE MET and talked at a simple 
barbecued lunch at an open-air 
restaurant in the spectacular for¬ 
ested mountains of the Chabtouh 
valley, 8,000 ft above the Leba¬ 
nese coast. 

Dany Chamoun had arrived on 
foot having walked for six hours, 
15 miles across the mountains 
from his home in the ski resort of 
Faqra. For him it was a regular 
hike. He was accompanied by a 
retinue — friends, political asso¬ 
ciates and bodyguards — and by a 
second squad of hikers, a dozen 
children aged under ten, in battle- 
dress, who proceeded to play noisy 
war-games around the tables. 

Two of the children .were 
Chamoun’s sons, Julian-' and 
Tarek, gunned down with their 
father in yesterday's morning 
bloodbath. 

With foe Christian enclave sur¬ 
rounded and besieged by Syria 
and an assortment of Muslim 
militias, Dany Chamoun was 
hoping, at the time of our meeting, 
to arouse Western support for the 
war being waged by Michel Aoun, 
foe de facto Lebanese leader, 
against Syrian domination. Our 
conversation was punctuated by 
distant shell-fire, as Chamoun 
complained that the West seemed 
untroubled by the Syrian occupa¬ 
tion. In addition to infringing 
Lebanese sovereignty and shelling 
civilian communities, be said, foe 
Syrians were firing on ships bound 
for Lebanon, in international wa¬ 
ters. Why did foe West do 
nothing? 

Dany Chamoun was a patrician 

figure with an easy chann and fair 
skin and hair, possibly inherited 
from his half-Scottish grand¬ 
mother. Some said he was too nice 
for foe vidousness of Lebanese 
politics; others that he was simply 
too weak. 

As a scion of one of Lebanon's 
leading families he spoke Arabic, 
French and English, educated at 
Loughborough College and coukl 
have been as at home in Belgravia 
or Biarritz as in Beirut. He was 
initially a bit of playboy and 
married his first wife, an English 
model, after being died in her 
divorce from foe son of Victor 
Silvester, foedanceband leader. 

By the time we met, a year ago, 
however, his playboy past was 
behind him. He had returned to 
Lebanon and become the leader of 
foe Tigers, foe Maronite Christian 
militia of Camille Chamoun, his 
father and a former Lebanese 
president In 1976, in alliance with 
Bashir Gemayel foe son of 
another former president, 
Chamoun's Tigers bad attacked 
and defeated Palestinian forces at 
the Tel d-Zaatar refugee camp, a 
notorious battle in which an 
estimated 2^200 Palestinian men, 
women and children died. 

At the time of our meeting be 
commanded no militia but was 
foe leader of the National liberal 
Party which, be pointed out with 
some intensity, was the strongest 
single party in the Lebanese 
parliament before it fell into 
disuse in 1988 and power slipped 
into foe hands of the military. 

Chamoun had been a candidate 

for foe presidency—and in view of 
his party's position a likely victor 
— but the elections did itbl take 
{dace, resulting in the outgoing 
president, Amin Gemayel, hand¬ 
ing authority on an interim basis 
to General Aonn, his chief of staff 

After lunch Chamoun took me: 
- for a four of foe forward positions 

iff the Christian forces, pointing 
out Syrian positions on the neigh¬ 
bouring mountain ridge and foe 
village of Beskinta. That village, 
he said, was renowned for foe 
succulence of its- cherries and 
every year he arranged for two- 
crates of the fruit to be sent to the 
Queen at Buckingham Palace: It 

■ was a tradition, started -Jiy iris 
‘ fetherwhefrheA^preridenL - - 

Despite the viciousness of the 
Lebanese conflict Chamoun. re¬ 
mained optimistic that peace 
would one day be regained. Over 
tea and cakes, hie described his 
involvement in developing a 
£3.5 million ski resort and talked 
optimistically of how tourism! 
would boom again if only peace 
could be achieved. . 

He admitted that ire sometimes i 
got downhearted. But, left alone 
and protected by the international | 
community from outside aggres¬ 
sion, Lebanon could achieve pol¬ 
itical reform and reunion. 

“But we are a country occupied: 
by a foreign force and flat has to 
end first Until there is peace in 
Lebanon there is.noway terrorism 
can be eradicated and no way the 
major issue of foe Middle East —. 
foe Arab-Israeti issue — can be 
resolved.” 

* PALESTINIAN man armed 
with a knife stabbed three Israelis 

death yestenSay on a quiet 
residential street in Jerusalem. 

The Packer was identified by 
notice as an Islamic fundamental¬ 
ist aged 19 from foe Bethlehem 
area. Police speculated that foe 
man may have been trying to 
avenge the Temple Mount in¬ 
cident, less than two weeks ago. in 
which more than 20 Palestinians 
died after police opened fire. 

Aryeh Bibi, the Jerusalem police 
commander, told a news con¬ 
ference that police reinforcements 
had been called in to foe city to 
guard against further attacks or 
reprisals against Arabs. Despite 
the increased security, there were 
scattered reports of Arab cans 
being stoned. There were no 
hnmediare reports of injuries. 

News agencies received tele¬ 
phone palls from several groups 
claiming responsibility for foe 
attack. They included a previously 
unheard-of group calling itself foe 
Islamic Jihad-al-Aqsa Brigades, 
which apparently takes its name 
from a mosque on foe Temple 
Mount in Jerusalem. 

Police declined to say if foe 
attacker belonged to any organis¬ 
ation. Two groups are known to be 
active in tire Bethlehem area, 
Islamic Jihad and Hamas. Both 
have gamed support during foe 
34-month Palestinian uprising in 
the Occupied territories. 

Yesterday's incident occurred at 
7am in the suburb of Baka in 
southern Jerusalem. The attacker, 
carrying a knife with a 16-inch 
blade, first cornered a woman 
soldier aged 18 and fatally stabbed 
her in foe stomach. He then 
pursued a shopkeeper aged 43 who 
was carrying plants to his nursery 
and stabbed him in the chest. 
-An off-duty policeman who 

heard foe commotion rushed from 
bis. house and, after firing wammg 
shoe in the air, shot foe Palestin¬ 
ian in both legs. But the Palestin¬ 
ian stabbed the policeman, aged 
28, fodeath before he was wrestled 
'to the ground by others. 

David Ben Shimon, who wit¬ 
nessed the incident, told Israel 
radio that he and other neighbours 
pursued the'Palestinian and held 
him for police. “He shouted 
‘Atialm Akbaf* (God is Greatest) 
until we grabbed him from be¬ 
hind, took his knife and got 
control of him,” Mr Shimon said. 

Mahdi Abdulfiadi. the director 
of a ftdestinian analytical group in 
Jerusalem, said that Israel’s re¬ 
fusal to negotiate with the 
Palestinians had erpaied a dimate 
that spawned, such violence. 
"There is fear that a Belfast-style 
situation will become the norm in 
Jerusalem ifthere is no movement 
toward peace,” he added. • 

Baka was an Arab district until 
" land gained control of the west¬ 

ern sector of Jerusalem in the 1948 
Arab-Israeli war. jft is now popu¬ 
lated by Jews, with a scattering of 
Arab femilks who did not join the 
1948 Palestinian exodus from 
Israel . 

The Temple Mount riots two 
weeks ago ndgnited foe flagging 
Palestinian uprising in the terri¬ 
tories Israel caponed in the 1967 
Middle East war. During the 34- 
month uprising, 761 Palestinians 
have been killed by Israeli soldiers 
or civilians, and 282 by fellow 
Arabs, most on suspicion of 
collaborating with IsraeL 

Anti-war protesters march again in US cities 
From Charles Bremner innewyork 

IN A scene reminiscent of the 
anti-war protests of foe Vietnam 
era, 10,000 demonstrators 
marched through New York on 
Saturday, demanding a US with¬ 
drawal from the Gulf Thousands 
more protested in Atlanta, Boston, 
Washington. San Francisco and 
other cities. 

“Hell No, We Won't Go, We 
Won't Fight for Texaco,” foe 
demonstrators chanted in New 
York, where they walked the old 
Vietnam war route from Colum¬ 
bus Circle to Times Square led by 
seven reserve soldiers who had 
either deserted or become con¬ 
scientious objectors. 

The Saturday marches, at¬ 
tended by left-wing groups. Viet¬ 
nam veterans, churchmen, stu¬ 
dents and soldiers' families, were 
the strongest sign so far of doubts 
among the American public over 
President Bush's military confron¬ 
tation with Iraq. 

Other evidence came from a 
poll by Newsweek magazine, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, which found that 
69 per cent of Americans believed 

that Mr Bush was-not making 
enough effort to find a diplomatic 
solution; while 73 per cent thought 
that Mr Bush should wait longer 
for sanctions to work before 
considering military action to 
remove Iraq from Kuwait But 43 
per cent said that even if Iraq 
pulled out Mr Bush should order 
military actios to eliminate Iraq's 
military power or remove Presi¬ 
dent Saddam. Misgivings over the 
prospect of war have increased in 
recent weeks with the waning of 
the feeling of national emergency 
aroused by Mr Bush's initial call 
to arms in August The debacle 
over the domestic budget has shar¬ 
pened a perception among many 
that America has no business 
sending a quarter of a million 
troops to fight in Arabia at a time 
of economic crisis at home, 
according to polls. 
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argument that foe United States 
should have.no part in defending 
feudal Arab states. Some speakers 
broke into a chant that proved 
popular in the march into Times 
Square where the protesters gath¬ 
ered in front of the armed forces 

• recruiting station: “George Bush, 
read oar lips, we’re not boarding 
any Pentagon ships.” 

Jimmy Breslin, foe New York, 
commentator, stood in Coiambus 
circle looking at foe crowd and 
mused: "The numbers are so large 
this suggests that Washington 
probably can't consider waging 
war without any great opposition 
at home.*1 

Church leaders call 
for ‘just solution’ 

By Ruth Gledhell and Our Foreign Staff 

Sound proposition: a 78-year-old protester outside the White 
House daring a Washington rally against Gulf intervention 

In New York, about twenty 
speakers harangued the protesters 
with themes familiar from the 
Vietnam days. “We're here 

because we have an imperial 
presidency, as unrestrained as any 
military dictatorship that ever 
lived," said Ramsay Clark, who 
was attorney general for President 
Johnson at the time of America's 
initial build-up in Vietnam. 

“it's like it's the Sixties ail over 

again," said Leonard Johnson, a 
veteran of foe last big protests. 
“Only then, the villains in the 
government were bigger and we 
still beat them. Now we're np 
against the Bush League.” A 
common theme among speakers 
and on protest banners was the 

• TOKYO: More than 23,000 
Japanese rallied and marched ax 
17 points in Tokyo yesterday, 
protesting against a government 
plan to send soldiers to foe Guff 

More than 11,000 people gath¬ 
ered at a Tokyo park, white almost 
12,000 others joined hands in a 
human chain that nearly sur¬ 
rounded. a US air base in foe 
suburbs, according to a police 
official who asked not to be 
named. (.4P) * 

THE Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York yesterday called for 
prayers to find a “just solution” to 
the confrontation in the Gulf 
“without recourse to foe horrors 
of war”. They expressed their 
support for the action of the 
United Nations. 

The appeal cameas warships in 
foe Guff went into an advanced 
state of readiness after an Ameri¬ 
can destroyer fired warning shots 
across the bows of an Iraqi tanker, 
al-Bahar aJ-Arabi when it ignored 
orders to stop t6~be searched. US 
authorities did not immediately ’ 
disclose foe outcome. 

Although the defence ministry 

Iraq would not meet conditions 
needed for a just war. 

Dr Robert Runcie and Dr John 
Habgood yesterday issued a 
prayer to coincide with United 
Nations Day next Wednesday. 
The prayer read: “With the end of 
the Cold War that has blighted the 
world for so long, the United 
Nations are at last able to function 
as their founders intended. They 
moved with great speed to deal 
with foe Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. 
The comprehensive UN sanctions 
agamst Iraq provide the world’s 
best hope fora peaceful solution to 
the Gnlf crisis.” 

The archbishops called on 

‘Dig deep and keep powder dry’ Desert Rats told 
From Reuter 
JNEiAWMHN 

VETERANS of foe desen battle of 
El Aiamein have advice for US-fed 
forces in the Guff dig deep, save 
water and keep your powder dry. 

Widows wept spurred and 
booted former foes saluted and 
cameras clicked as buglers in 
spiked helmets played Last Post in 
memory of allied and axis troops 
who fell in the battle of El Aiamein 
that began 48 years ago on 
tomorrow. 

Some of those at the ceremony 
gave some thought to the arrival m 
Saudi Arabia on Saturday of foe 
first Challenger tanks of the 
modern-day “Desert Rats" of 
Britain's 7lh Armoured Brigade. 

White-haired veterans, their 
chests plastered with campaign 
ribbons, chipped in with advice 
for the troops massing in foe Gulf 
to confront Iraq- “Be bloody 
cheerful,” boomed Pat Lewis, who 
won the Military Medal for gal¬ 
lantry at el Aiamein. “Save your 
water ration, and every time a 
shell comes in, dig your hole a 
little deeper.” 

El Aiamein was the turning- 
point of foe second world war 
North Africa campaign — and 
both terrain and climate arc 
similar to foe Arabian desert. 

Colonel Michael Martin, 
shepherding a group of tourists 
and veterans around the spick- 
and-span cemeteries, said the 

lessons of desert warfare in the 
second world war could apply just 
as well to the US-led coalition of - 
forces massed in Saudi Arabia. 
“The key is to get foe resources at 
the right place and time, 10 get 
everything in place before starting. 
That was the key to General (later 
Field Marshal) Montgomery’s suc¬ 
cess." said Colonel Martin, for¬ 
merly of the Royal Hampshire 
Regiment. 

in the Western desert, foe 
wrecks of tanks have been re¬ 
placed by concrete villas as 
Egypt's tourism industry gallops 
along the coast toward Libya. Sun¬ 
day’s interdenominational cere¬ 
mony look place against foe back¬ 
ground of bulldozers and lorries 

carving out beach resorts, tourist 
villages and a four-lane highway. 

Each year a brief ceremony is 
held to commemorate foe dead of 
El Aiamein. The three main 
antagonists - the Germans, Ital¬ 
ians and British—take turns to do 
the organising. 

Montgomery, commander of 
foe Eighth Army in the desert, bad 
massed his forces in a strong 
defensive position to crush the 
already exhausted axis forces led 
by Rommel. Montgomery had 700 
bombers and fighter aircraft, un¬ 
matched by foe Luftwaffe, and 
1.200 tanks to the 500 of Rom- 
mers Afrifca Korps. With an 
opening barrage of nearly 1.000 
guns, the allies broke through and 

wore down their adversaries, 
depleting their already thin re¬ 
serves of fuel, ammunition, ve¬ 
hicles and men. 

The campaign had not started 
that way. Initially, foe impetuous 
Rommel's Panzers routed foe 
poorly equipped and indifferently 
led Allies. The veterans remem¬ 
bered what it was like to live on 
the run, like a rat in a hole. “We 
lived a hard hfe, digging tor 
survival like desert rats — that's 
where foe nickname came from,” 
said Jim Giibbery, a former 
stretcher bearer with the Fourth 
Essex Regiment “Our tanks were 
about as good as cocoa tins, and in 
the beginning we were badly 
outgunned,” he recalled. 

involvement in foe incident foe 
HMS Gloucester went on foe alert 
in anticipation of an Iraqi military 
response. 

On Saturday Mss Thatcher told 
Yevgeni Primakov, an emissary 
from. President 'Gorbachev, that 
no political arrangement to help 
President Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
withdraw from-'Kuwait without 
losing face would be acceptable. 

He called to see her at Chequers 
to report on a meeting with 
President Saddam. Whitehall 
sources said he believed some 
arrangement might be possible, 
though he did not suggest there 
should be concessions. 

Mrs Thatcher replied that the 
allies would not. pay any price to 
get Iraqi forces out of Kuwait. He 
had to go - “and that's that". It 
was not for the allies 10 save his 
fece. He had got himself into a jam 
and would have to get himself out 
of it by leaving Kuwait. - 

The House of Bishops iff . the 
Church of England, which dis¬ 
cussed the Gulf test week, did not 
issue a statement of its views. 
However, senior churchmen of all 
denominations have been consis¬ 
tent in callingforai“just solution". 
Most have surf that a war with 
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Pray fora successful outcome of 
tne ulv$ endeavours and for all 
those immediately affected by the 
conflict. They prayed in particular 
tor foe hostages held in Iraq and 
Kuwait and their families and for 
foe people of Iraq whose govern¬ 
ment has brought them into con- 
foa wth foe world. “Above all, we 
can fbr prayers that a just solution 
may be found without recourse to 
the honors of war ” 

Inst week, the primates of foe 
Anglican communion expressed 
their dismay at the “appalling loss 
of life” fo the Temple Mount 
“fongs at Jerusalem on October 8. 

According to foe R^v Philip 
Ljowe, a theologian is foe Church 
0* tqgiand, a. war against Iraq 
wjuid not meet foe basic con¬ 
ditions of a “just war?. Speaking 
H® on Radio he said 
mat the church had foiled to rive a 
smmual and moral lead in the 
SiF co^cL Mr Crowe said: 
TheG^ttisis doesn't even meet 

toe taac condition of a just war, 

war were not met. 
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'CAN YOU THINK OF A BETTER 
frllTKEEXECUTIVE CAR? WE CAN'T/ 

{CAN TOD THINK OF A BETTER TESTIMONIAL FROM A MOTORING MAGAZINE? WE CAN'T.) 

Why run an advertisement when Ih'e motoring ‘While the Volvo has pace, it has little else why this shouldn't be true of the smaller-engined 

: P1^5 *s doing the job lor you? / 

The £15,870* Alfa Romeo 164 2.0Twin Spark won 

a rapturous review in a xecenl article ii 'What Car?’ 

which tested five.executive cars, four of which fell. . 

. going for it, hence its third placing. The Rover ... car, and just look at those servicing times - 12,000 

ultimately lacks the Alfa's pure brio and charm. 

HANDLING AND RIDE. 

miles between them. 

Third place goes to the Volvo because it’s just 

‘Why does the 605 give best, to the Alfa 164? too expensive to buy in this company. 

within the two litre tax bracket The fluid way (the 164) strings bends together; VERDICT. 

The cars included the new Peugeot 605 SRi, its grip, balance and eager tura-in make it a rewarding ‘The 607s problem is the Alfa 164, a car which 

as well as a Ford Granada 2Jft Ghia, a Rover 820e machine for the keen driven 

and a Vol vo 740 GLT. 

Even in introducing this, line-up, the magazine 

was unequivocal about the AlfaRomeo. (Since this 

space has. been paid for but' ;the magazine 

article wasn’t, you will probably be more impressed 

if you read their words.) . ■! ~ 

‘Fabulous 164 body now comes with1 Twin 

‘(The Rover’s) steering remains light and rather 

has already done wonders for Alfa's image. 

*Jn Twin Spark Lusso guise, the Alfa’s a 

dead, neither can it cope with bumps encountered cracker fast, responsive, fine-handling, fluid, a car 

in mid-bend. to bring out the best in a driver as it flows along 

The Ford feels a bit squashy and roly-poly, the road. And crucially, it’s pleasurable for its 

underdamped even, if asked to cover the ground passengers, too. 

briskly. Compared with Us rivals, the (Volvo) ‘It’s an object of desire, a car to covet, the one 

740 feels a decade out of date. It’s reactions are out of the five you’d most want to see in your driveway. 

And all for the price, or thereabouts, of a Granada Ghia, 

and considerably less than a Volvo 740 GLT. 

‘Can you think of a better 2.0 litre executive 

car? We can’t/ 

For the record, the 164 2.0 Twin Spark has power 

steering, electric windows and door mirrors, 

stereo radio cassette and central locking as 

standard, as well as an ABS option, all for 

£15,870! The £17,870; 164 2.0 Twin Spark Lusso 

m 

•._ ; A RACE APART 

also has ABS, an electric sunroof and alloy wheels as 

standard, as well as air conditioning and leather 

seats as options. 

In another comparative test. What Car? magazine 

gave top marks to the Twin Spark's larger engined 

Spark engine from the smaller Alfa 75. The Non- slow and stolid, and the body rolls, squirms and brother the £22,635,* 143 mph Alfa Romeo 164 3.0 V6. 

Lusso model looks terrific value. shudders through the bends and over the bumps ‘When it comes down to it the 164 Lusso offers 

‘As the name suggests,' there are two spark as though connected only distantly to the wheels. such terrific value for money that the decision 

couldn't go any other way. It’s exceptionally well plugs per cylinder; but .the engine also has variable QUALITY AMP EQUIPMENT. couldn't go any other way. It’s exceptionally well 

inlet valve timing. Theoretically, it’s a very efficient ‘Quality, in the sense used here, means more specified, has bags of performance from what is one 

engine and on paper the results are impressive than just build integrity. It also encompasses quality of the best engines currently available in any car on 

148 bfap from a non-turbo chaiged 2.0 litre four is of materials, and how effectively they are used in the market, and it looks sensational.’ 

good going- Against the Peugeot's 422 bhp eight the aesthetic sense. Judged accordingly, the Alla For further details, or to arrange a test drive 

valve engine, the Alla Romeo 164 is clearly a long Romeo and the Rover vie for first place. Both at your nearest dealer, fill in the coupon and send 

way ahead on power. 

Romeo and the Rover vie for first place. Both at your nearest dealer, fill in the coupon and send 

have deep, lustrous paintwork, expensive-looking it to the Alfa Romeo Information Service, FREEPOST 

performance and economy. and feeling plastics inside, high-quality seat 952, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9BR or telephone 

‘Overall, the Alfasparkles above the others . fabrics and decent carpets. Compared with these (0504) 617788 (24 hours). 

here The difference is: that it has verve and spirit ; two, the Peugeot doesn’t quite make the grade. T22 !■> Ml. 1*4 

and really revels in being driven hard. 

‘(The Granada’s) engine is noisy and thrashy 

in the extreme and has absolutely no enthusiasm 

for hard work. 

•Overall the 605 performs pleasantly. Yet there’s 

something missing in its annoury. t.. 

-It does feel like a hig, feavy \car endowed 

with a small and relatively under-ppwered engine. 

•‘(The Granada’s) rear bumper shakes when U.Mn,Miss,'ad ^ 

you shut the boot the strip of fake wood across 

the facia 4s a woeful misjudgement and it's all 

starting to look a touch messy, a shade dated. 

‘Dated certainly describes the Volvo. 

SERY1CIN6 AND COSTS. 

‘In 3.0 litre form, the well-built 164's... 

Address 

Town, City 

County 

Postal Code Tei. No. 

■_i—i—i—i i_i.. ..i. . i— 

secondhand values are strong. There’s no reason Yearofreg. PresemCar 
_i_> 11' n 
Tick box for test drive. 

- A» price* quoted idtatCar to and VAT. Ddlvay and number plate are extra. Article featured Car? Severn Jr<?r W90 Paces cornel ai lime el B emg to p rest. All A lie Rmetis tea n unladed fad. 
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US academics under pressure to rewrite 
From Charles Bremner 

IN NEW YORK 

IN THE old days, a few dates and 
names sufficed to sketch the 
history taught in American 
schools; pyramids, Greeks, 1066, 
Richard the Lionheart, Chris¬ 
topher Columbus, Mayflower, 
George Washington, Abraham 
Lincoln, and so on. 

But, in late 1990, history teach¬ 
ers venture into a political and 
racial minefield as rival ethnic and 
even sexual groups fight for the 
recognition they say has been 
denied them. In New York, eight 
black families have sued the state 
education authority for foiling to 
leach their children about blade 
achievements. In California, after 
years of study, the stale authority 
has approved history textbooks 
that seek to accommodate every 
culture. They were immediately 

attacked by black, Asian, His¬ 
panic. Islamic, Jewish, Indian, 
Chinese, women's, gay and lesbian 
organisations, all claiming their 
contributions had been slighted. 

Muslims said only Muslims 
should have written the chapters 
on Islam; Chinese said their cruel 
treatment at the hands of whites 
had been glossed over, Jews 
complained that nothing was said 
about persecution by Christians; 
homosexuals said that famous 
gays had not been given their due. 
Above all, black historians de¬ 
nounced the new course as hope¬ 
lessly biased towards the white, 
European version. A number of 
schools arc seeking to redress this 
alleged bias with history lessons 
that state, among other things, 
that blacks discovered America, 
invented the telephone, built the 
pyramids and invented writing. 

The criticism in California was 

Democratic 
roups fail 

to find unity 
in Moscow 

From Mary Deievsky in Moscow 

MORE than 2,000 delegates from 
all over the Russian Federation 
gathered in Moscow at the week¬ 
end for the first congress of 
Democratic Russia, an umbrella 
group uniting more than two 
dozen political groups opposed to 
Communist party rule. 

The two-day meeting, which 
was chaotic and at times angry, 
eventually adopted a moderate 
constitution, expressed support 
for the Russian parliament's de¬ 
cision to proceed alone with a 
programme of rapid economic 
reform, and called on President 
Gorbachev to accept Boris 
Yeltsin's proposal of a reformist 
coalition within two weeks. 

The meeting straggled on yes¬ 
terday evening with little direction 
and sporadic decisions. Attempts 
to forge alliances foundered 
repeatedly on the strong and 
stubborn characters of rival lead¬ 
ers. By the end. Democratic 
Russia looked no more convinc¬ 
ing a political force than it had at 
the start 

A number of smaller Christian 
parties fell by the wayside, un¬ 
happy with the decision to offer a 
coalition to the central leadership. 
Two of the movement's potential 

Florida jury 
acquits rap 
music band 

New York — A Florida jury has 
acquitted the rap music band, 
2 Live Crew, on charges of per¬ 
forming obscene songs. The ver¬ 
dict was hailed by civil liberties 
groups as a victory for artistic free¬ 
dom (Charles Bremner writes). 

After the verdict the Recording 
Industry Association of America 
said: “This judgment should serve 
as notice to others trying to find 
music obscene that Americans 
believe very strongly in our First 
Amendment rights. Whether they 
find it vulgar or obnoxious or lewd 
still does not mean that it is 
criminally obscene.” 

Gadaffi’s might 
Concern in the West over Colonel 
GadaffTs influence in Sudan in¬ 
creased yesterday, after Omar 
Hassao al-Bashir, Khartoum's 
military leader, said that his 
country would merge with Libya 
as soon as possible. Thousands 
greeted Colonel Gadaffi when he 
arrived in Khartoum to observe 
the final session of a conference on 
Sudan's political future. 

Village captured 
Colombo — Government troops 
captured a strategic coastal village 
in the north and killed 20 Tamil 
rebels. The capture of Mawaddi- 
puram would open a passage to 
Kankesanthurai, a vital, rebeL 
controlied port one mile away. 
There was no immediate response 
from the rebel Liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Eelam. (AP) 

Jail riots spread 
Athens — Rioting by prisoners 
pressing for reforms spread to the 
central Greek jail of Larissa, the 
fifth prison to revolt this month. 
More than 100 of the jail's 500 
prisoners took to the rooftops, 
burned mattresses and smashed 
furniture. Rioting has also taken 
place in prisons in Athens, Crete, 
Patras and Halid da. (Reuter) 

Islands dispute 
Taipei — Japan's navy stopped a 
team of Taiwan athletes from 
planting an Olympic torch on a 
deserted chain of islands whose 
sovereignty is disputed between 
Taiwan, China and Japan. Tai¬ 
wan's stale television said at ieast 
two Japanese navy ships pre¬ 
vented the athletes from landing 
at the Diaoyutai islands, 120 miles 
north of Taiwan, (Retuer) 

Kabul battles 
Kabul — Afghan planes and artil¬ 
lery units attacked mujahidin 
guerrillas laying siege to the 
southern city of Qalat, the govern¬ 
ment said. It said its forces had 
killed more than 80 rebels in 
fighting around Qalat, capital of 
Zabol province. (Reuter) 

leaders, Vladimir Lysenko of the 
Democratic Platform, the reform¬ 
ist group which left the Commun¬ 
ist party in July and Nikolai Trav- 
kin, who founded the Russian 
Democratic party when he left the 
Communist party and the Demo¬ 
cratic Platform last April, were in 
conflict over the sort of group 
Democratic Russia should be. 

Mr Travkin argued for it to set 
up a proper administrative struc¬ 
ture and become a political party 
as soon as possible. Mr Lysenko 
argued that the movement could 
stay together as an opposition 
group only if it maintained its 
looser organisation. Both were 
concerned that the movement had 
built its success largely on negative 
policies — opposition to com¬ 
munist rule — and had few 
constructive policies to offer. 

Large pre-revolutionary Rus¬ 
sian flags hung inside the hall, and 
a photograph of the late Andrei 
Sakharov, who is now acknowled¬ 
ged as the author of the Soviet 
democracy movement, was prop¬ 
ped up on one side of the platform. 
Dr Sakharov’s widow, Yelena 
Bonner, made one of the more 
cogent speeches, appealing for an 
end to recriminations against 
former communists and deploring 
the way her late husband had been 
made into an icon. 

She also berated Mr Gorbachev 
for arrogating additional presiden¬ 
tial powers, but passing respon¬ 
sibility for his economic pro¬ 
gramme to the republics. She said 
the republics, including Russia, 
should either demand the powers 
to implement their programmes, 
or insist that Mr Gorbachev take 
responsibility. 

Mrs Bonner was one of few 
delegates to be greeted with enthu¬ 
siasm. Another was the former 
dissident priest, Gleb Yakunin, 
who said if Ukrainian students 
could topple the republic's prime 
minister, then the Russian Demo- 
cratscould oust Nikolai Ryzhkov. 
Otherwise, approval was reserved 
for calls that Russia should aban¬ 
don the Soviet Union, recruit its 
own army and mint its own 
currency — measures which Mr 
Yeltsin, as Russian president, has 
so far opposed. 

Many of the democratic move¬ 
ment's luminaries were absent Mr 
Yeltsin, who was absent on medi¬ 
cal advice, sent a message of 
greeting; the mayor of Moscow, 
Gavriil Popov, sent a rousing 
appeal giving Mr Gorbachev two 
weeks to agree to a coalition. 

On the first day, proceedings 
started 30 minutes late because of 
the crush of people trying to enter 
the hall; police were called and 
crash barriers were set up in an 
attempt to separate legitimate 
delegates from vociferous anti¬ 
communists outside. 

surprising since the state had tried 
to wipe the slate dean and 
produce a cuniculum that drew on 
every culture and "was no longer 
exclusively the property of white 
mates", as one of the authors of 
the new textbooks put it. 

Some educators are wondering 
if they should give up the whole 
idea of producing a single history 
for all Americans, one that seeks 
to weave all the ethnic and 
religious experiences that forged 
the country. 

Bill Honig, the chief of Califor¬ 
nia's huge public education sys¬ 
tem, sounded the alarm this 
month: “Hie question is, do we 
keep the society together or do we 
break tip into tribal warfare?" be 
asked. “If you take this to its 
logical conclusion you get Leba¬ 
non or Northern Ireland.” 

Diane Ravitch. a professor of 
history at Columbia University in 

New York, wrote in the American 
Scholar that the country was in for 
trouble if it foiled to preserve an 
“agreed-upon vision oftiberty and. 
justice... a society and a culture 
to which we all belong”. 

The biggest challenge to such 
thinking has come from the 
creation of “Afiooentrifi” history 
courses in schools and universities 
over the past couple of years. 
Milwaukee this month approved 
special schools for Mack children 
where they will be taught a 
curriculum that stresses black 
achievements, based on the thesis 
of self-esteem, which holds that 
black children foil at school 
because they feel left out of a 
white-dominated culture. 

Coming 36 years since the 
Supreme Court abolished segrega¬ 
tion in American schools, the 
Milwaukee scheme has prompted 
an outcry- But education officials 

in New . York said they were 
considering the pasibSay of a 
rimilar experiment in the city as a 
possible desperate measure to 
stem the huge drop-out rate 
among black boys. In New Yoric 
state, one in every four Nadt men 
under the age of 30 is either in 
prison, awaiting trial dr on parole 
or probation. 

A study by foe state education 
commission reported recently that 
history as.taught had made blacks 
“victims of an intellectual and 
educational oppression”. Estab¬ 
lishment scholars say they are 
particularly concerned about 
teaching in some schools, based 
on the Afiocentric belief that 
African peoples achieved a very 
high level of culture in a distant 
golden age and that ancient Egypt 
was an ail-black African nation. 
By absoebing Egypt's achieve¬ 
ments, they teach, ancient Greece 

therefore dwedyfoe rooW of .its 
culture to Africa. 

ftaim that Africaas saited tojfre 

Americas 2,000 Jeah ' Wo? 
Columbas. Evidence for ttas ts 
Based pnr sculptures ant1 outer 
aitCULD UHl MHW - 
as BegnwL. Afroc^^ 
are idling' children drat the 
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Lewis Howard Latimer, a black 
man who winked for Befl. 

The AnttriomTextbook Cbua- 
a privareixqgan^ which 

monitors school materials, ^up¬ 
set by Such courses. Gfloert 
SewfdV^'director, foicL “What is 
worrisome is not just the way that 
ferns are put-together but through¬ 
out there is a sense that their are- 
teaching that racism and evil is all 
around. w‘- 
- On abroader level, foe ethnic 
focus is bring denounced by many 

h^nriansasesscntiatfycfishanesi. 
Arthur SeMesins^lhe New York 

. historian and one of the most 
vocal critics, says it amounts to 
inventing “happy hxSt?My.: 1 
don’t think that history is a form 

• of focrapy that should be used to 
improve selfesteem," ;he; *ud 
recently. Asian Americans, be 
notes, excelled in US schools 
without any role models in foe 
history books.; ' . 

Tire argnarem over school his¬ 
tory classes comes at a time when 
Americans of aB races have been 
inspired by the power of foe highly 

■ pH-ferimirfAMnanentOT 
series on foe civil war. Publishers 

. are now stajggmg. the 

- extraordinary interest in the -era 
' suggests that foe country isnotsp 

**tribalised" mi» view of history 
afterafl. 

War games: two ywmg Ragman prfe trying their hand with a Kaiashaikov rifle duringan open day at the Soviet army baseatWu—» 
in what was East Germany. It was the second time Moscow’s troops stationed in foe country have opened thejr qperathm fotbej c t^ 

Italian secret services given 
ultimatum over Moro letters 

From Richard Bassett in Rome 

GIUUO Andreotti yesterday 
threatened Italy's secret services 
with sweeping reforms if they did 
not quickly clarify the mysterious 
discovery ten days ago of letters 
written by Aldo Moro, the mur¬ 
dered leading Italian politician 
and Christian Democrat leader. 

The letters, written during Mo* 
id’s 55 days of captivity in 1978, 
were discovered by workmen in a 
flat which had been extensively 
searched without success by more 
than 400 security agents from no 
fewer than six different 
organisations. 

The discovery has embarrassed 

the security apparatus and caused 
Signor Andreotti’s Christian 
Democrat Party discomfort. One 
letter alleges that Signor Andreotti 
and other politicians foiled to 
negotiate seriously with foe. Red 
Brigades which kidnapped Moxo. 
Another claims that the Christian 
Democrats were financed* 
throughout the 1950s by the 
American embassy in Rome. 

Publication of foe letters cranes 
at a time when the political 
spectrum here is once more cm the 
move. Signor Andreottfs govern¬ 
ment is ridden with divisions and 
elections are expected within six 

Aborigines threaten to 
boycott Mandela visit 

From Robert Cockburn in Sydney 

NELSON Mandela feces an 
embarrassing boycott of his visit 
to Australia by Aborigines hurt 
over his unwillingness to discuss 
foe racism and violence confront¬ 
ing Australia's black population. 

The deputy president of foe 
African National Congress is due 
in Canberra today for a four-day 
visit. He will meet Bob Hawke, the 
prime minister. 

Yesterday Gary Foley, an in¬ 
fluential aboriginal leader, ac¬ 
cused Mr Mandela and the ANC 
of hypocrisy. There had been 
hopes that he would discuss such 
contentious issues as land rights, 
and the death rale of blades in 
custody, which is reported to be 

higher than in South Africa. 
“Mandela's decision not to talk 
about aboriginal issues is a con¬ 
dition of getting money out of the 
Australian government," Mr Fo¬ 
ley told the Sydney Sun-Herald. 

“It's hypocrisy. They (the ANC) 
went to great extremes to try to 
suggest that there was no problem 
of racism in Australia.” 

However, the aboriginal com¬ 
munity is split on foe issue, with 
one leader saying Mr Mandela 
would be made welcome. 

ABC radio yesterday reported 
that Mr Hawke would consider 
fiflmg sanctions against Pretoria 
when the elimination of apartheid 
was shown to be “irreversible”. 

months. Be made it dear yes¬ 
terday that he thought foe letters 

. could lave, been planted in the flat 
well after 1978, awaiting “discov- 

: ery” at a moment wbentbey could 
cause the greatest instability. : . 

“I want to find tire postman of 
these letters, if the- security ser-: 
vices cannot find out whatpre- 
dsety took place, we wfll ^end 
someone else,” Signor Andreotti 
said. He added that all the forces 
of foe state conkl be brought to 
bear on the mystery, and foal be 
would not bestate to meantime 
and umfy Italy's various security 
organisations. 

Earlier this year he drew up 
plans to restructure the security . 
services, only to shelve thereafter.: 
opposition from senior officers. 
Unless tire services discover who 
planted the letters and when, . 
Signor Andreotti will resurrect his 
plan. 

The murdered politician’s fern- : 
ity demanded yesterday to be. 
given copies of all 413pag» of foe 
letters. 

Vittorio Fdtn, editor of - the 
weekly Europeo; was questioned 
by police at the weekend after the 
magazine published an interview 
with a carabinieri officer .who 
infiltrated the Red Brigades after 
1978 and claimed that all of 
Moro's letters had been handed , 
over to Carlo Alberto Dalla 
Chiesa, the carabinieri general in 
charge of tire initial ixrvestigatiou, 
who caused disquietatthetfrae by 
refuting for five days to hand over 
papers he had discovered. General 
Dafla Chiesa -was shot by tire 
Mafia in Sicily shortly afterwards. 

• From Jan Murrav ■ ’ ; 
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PLANS. 
(3^7Jnmh^>ee^fanit dit Gfecroa^ 

by foe transport ministry, which 
has in the past bdd oat for tire 
right ttftire motoristta tfasdr a® 
febasheorshewdnts. ;v_ 
' The plans have bcen drawn up 
aftaaserresofaccktents,m<^^ 
ing one lastweek in which tea 
people died mid87 wtre injured.in 
fog:The ideajstoset up 
at 5fcyaxd intervals and to require 
drivers, to obey a 60feph, Hmiiif 
viability drops behrirtiris feveL 
Discussions tab tinder way with 
state gQvemment authorities rai 
introducing tire Unfit eariy. xfext.4 
year, although some road Safety J 
experts say 6Gkph is foodast fear1 
safety®tog*- v-'J."-X. 

Motorway limits xuacoimierto 
what has beea/tite West German 
view thax unlnnited speed was one 
of foe fo^domswhufocame with 
democracy. TJreslofcmwas“afree 
drive for a free man”, r . 

Because ,of the strength of the 
momriog lobby io foecbmnry.foe 
idea ofHknits has always beenseen 
as a pohticaL miscafee.' Oo£ trans¬ 
port mtnerter who suggested'foal 
they might bea good thing lost his 
jpb. Fiederirti Zmimenuamj, foe 
present inciM^eifo^as been on 4 
^ec<ndassa»pgtl^■,^ieedl^lri^te, 
axe unnecessary”, white foeTrans¬ 
port nforistiy-Sas joined forces: 
with foe national automobile 
association, AdaRtopradticC feets 
andfigtees' toptwfefoa '-speed 
doesnotnecessaiily kifl. . :» 

NEW YORK NOTEBOOK by Charies Bremner 

Culture shock blowing in the wind 
After a rousing rendition of 

B/owin' in the Wind Bob 
Dylan basked in a shriek¬ 

ing. stomping, standing ovation 
the other night. There was noth¬ 
ing very unusual about that, as 
the protest is still going strong. 
What made the show news¬ 
worthy was its vaiue: the West 
Point military academy. 

To the disbelief of ms diehard 
fans, Dylan was invited to 
America's equivalent of Sand¬ 
hurst as the star at its concert for 
the centenary of the birth of 
General Eisenhower, foe late 
president The future army com¬ 
manders and their teachers loved 
it singing along with Dylan's 
Vietnam-era sarcasm. “We tty to 
expose the cadets to a broad 
range of events,” explained Wil¬ 
liam Yost foe arts director. 

Dylan is a figure who has had 
an important impact But the 
idea of the singer wailing “like a 
rolling stone” under the banners 
of the 101st Airborne Division 
was too much for the feithfuL 
“Weird”, “bizarre”, said Lucian 
T roscoit, who dropped out of the 
military to denounce West Point 
in his book Dress Grey. “The 
idea that they'd introduce Bob 

680. 

Dylan into that is amazing.” All 
this could be taken as confirma¬ 
tion that the 1960s have been 
sanitised, and the decade pack¬ 
aged for a re-run in the 1990s. 
minus the bitterness, drugs and 
bad hygiene.' 

This month's European 
fashion shows have cer¬ 
tainly borrowed from the 

foe era, but the times may be a- 
changjn’ even fester than Dylan 
might think, at least in New 
York. This autumn in Man¬ 
hattan, the 1960s have been 
overtaken by the 1970s as the 
decade of the 90s — as one 

fashion arbiter has just defined it. 
The boutiques of Greenwich 
village are awash in platform 
soles, black singers are growing 
those bushy afro hairstyles again, 
acid clubs are renaming them¬ 
selves discos and holding Sat¬ 
urday Night Fever nights where 
everyone tries to emulate John 
Travolta. Even Barney’s, the 
establishment men’s shop, has 
given in to what had been written 
off as the “ugly decade”. 

“We're re-evaluating the 
beauty of certain Seventies cli¬ 
ches such as platforms, wild 
prints and that tidy, pulled-to¬ 
gether look,” .said Simon 
Doonan, Barney's creative 
director. 

More than aesthetics seem to 
be driving the fascination for the 
1970s, As foe mood in America 
has darkened with recession and 
foe Middle East confrontation, 
opinion polls and commentators 
are diagnosing a return to the 
malaise that last afflicted the 
country in the 1970s. A new verb 
has even been coined — “to car- 
terise” — as in President Jimmy. 
It means to lose your authority 
through excessive dithering. 
Hardly 

applying it to Mr . Bush for his 
performance over the budget 

ly a pundit has resisted 

At least Mr Bush can take 
solace from not being 
identified with the 1980s. 

which have been truly relegated 
to the rubbish bin of history: ■ 
“The 1980s were a garbage 
decade — glitz, fake glamour, 
false promises,” pronounced 
Faith Popcorn, a New York 
trend analyst whose clients in- 
dude . politicians and big manu- 
fecturing companies. “More than 
junk bonds, it was junk think-: 
mg,” foe said. Carolyn Heilbnm; 
has just published the first anti-' 
1080s book, called The Worst 
Years of Our Lives. 

AH tms talk of decade-hopping 
is wonying more serious think- 
cars. Todd Gitlin, a California 
university professor famous for 
his views on the corrupting 
influence of television befieves 
foal the decade mania “isashon- 
cut to thinking about what is 
going on in society”. Another, 
professor has just equated the 
trashing of foe 1980s “to tallciiig 
about your ex-husband a day 
after the divorce". 

For those who would prefer 

not to forget the esaiof yupjnes v 
and Ranald Health, tbe^Trivial ' ' 
Potsuiti company has jtt$t pro- 
doced an “SGt edition” of its 
board game. Hcre are some . i 

- samples:-What is^the-ftrst name 
of Ofivtr North's wife?<$etsy), V 
WluchdfRonald Reaifoa'S.diiij^ 
tot7raid he^fotw^rfoetrbiatfc 
cook washisraoTberuxitil the age^ 
of 10? (Michael What' Derao- 
cratic hopeful planted hurganfen' 

? wifo. eggpbntv^ cucmribers, and : 
gypsy- peppers? (Mfchaet Du- 
kalds-Wbo^ - ;r 

■men wh& ~ 
^wani.io live forousfr.to j 

tlteneartdecadehavebeen 
given some striking advice tty 
researchers at foe University of ; 
.California: get married or stay 
married. The San Fraocdsco team 
found, in an extensive study, that 
unmarried men between the ages ; 
of 45and64aretwiceaslikclyto 
dier wthm ten years than, those- - 
whO: ate fiving-with wVes. Of: 

'greatest suiprisewas the’finding. 
that men wbo li v«i with some- , i 
rare other than a $pouse, mclud- : 
ins mistresses, children, parents 
or ofoera, survived no betterthan 
menwho lived otr thrarown. 'J. 

back on 
cimrency 
schedule 

By Michael Binyon 

. - , IN BSUSSLS- 
and Ani»ewMcEwen 

MARGARET Thatcher has told 
Gtfifio Amfreotti, the Italian 
prime inrifister, that foe is not 
preptihed to ret a-date at the 
European Comma Rrane 
summit next weekend ftte the 
secxffldstagedfunion. 
. Signor Andreottiheki talks with 
her at Cbequere on Saturday amid 
inercasrag pitessure from other EC 
cottatries^astertingdareBm 
Mrs Thatcher said foe question 
should wait, until an. mter-gov- 
crmpCTrtal conference on eco- 

isdoetostart arDfoember. Site 
aigncd ttet tte summit foxady 

fiebsot Kohl, the Gennan 
. yrtek that he 

v^^^port^feimaiy 1994,^ 

rite tyetideut of the European 
.CoraBaissKnuhsUhOpedfiira start 
ia -1993 but was fiefifotedby Herr 
KbWsinovd Hebfobres There is 

exceptBritmm 
. attitude was not 

fiejq^rted, because John Major, 
t&eGfefofieflbr. had argued that it 
wtxdct be fodfish to set a startmg 
dafo yifooot derailing what foe 
ocinteitf of tinge two should be. h 
is expected to fey the bass for a 
^t^eciemr -pafoiaa baaak and; a 
roannwrctor^cyL ~r . 
I Catio Gitei^ gov^ of the 
Bank oflftty.addeti hisweighton 

calledfora tapidendtoS^baic 
aboet a sragte anreney and Said 
foeectiforafid 

Today; .-EC foxeqgtr msoistera 
vdS attenpt to safeagttanlrferv- 
^abbour comtoontise nfid foe 
gjgbal'prcdSbiUty ofthecommu- 
oity from the wredtage of the feem 
subsidy - negotiations.' -These 
readied d»dlock againoon Friday 
for thrrffiSxftimein twtfweeks. 
WStitettranjragnemiem on thekey 
agricufbfofifoctor, tfte community 

yeans of work m: the Uruguay 
round of the General Agreement 
cmTariffe andTrade(Gatt). 

Despite foe pnssmg interest of 
foeTwdve in eadmgthcscptebble, ’ 
tire chances of foe fordgir mm- 
istera pvemiling tbeir farm ral- 
fejigfleS 'look <Rnt.' The hard Ime 
taken by Tgnaz Kiecffie, the Ger¬ 
man fault- ^ minist^.^ppcgn _ tp. 

and Hans-Dietrich Genscber, foe 
forei^ niiaistcr, is unlikely to. 
signal a retreat,foday, :.’ 

The Cast issue will jeaye thc 
ministers with less time to disouss . 
economic and mbnetary unfoto 
and pbns fbrdoser political union 
mnongthe Twdve. <. -: - >=. 

The ministers vriil press'-' 
Dou^as Huid, the .foreign see? - 
retro, to tfodrtere propdsate/ftte 

rdoSw defetice and-tortign pdicy 
oxjpCTation withintbc! EC, aadto 
makedgasimMifuilrinp m 
ttrtoity more efficient- and 
accountable. Without ntixj&tfift 7 
any pirns for accelerated political , 
tiiiion-outlined ^by^Ftoncet-aiid 
Germany and vigarou^y en- 

___^. insistsjlt fe 
#toeafottiie=Deorinber 

narrow- down tire . 
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BeKQTEKMK of Turkey! After years of 
research, BEKOTEKNflC has combined 
technique in electronics with aesthetics. 
TV sets employing this combined perfection 
are already in homes throughout Great Britain, 
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Holland, West Germany, Switzerland and Greece. 
With Turkey at your doorstep, why not get 
acquainted with BEKOTEKNIK? Save both 
time and shipping costs by dealing with ‘The 
new European in Europe’ 
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fidaiF^alrr^iSS*1®11 5^. an inierosifigrt legal drive against anee would then have a better 

ton?hl*D"a Item cm chaxgesof corruption, chance of survivaL The army is 
ov^r f hp ^ an®ety '1te-o^ectw-wiH be to bar Miss contemptuous of the performance 
in *hA^^0U”y?^??“1^yru^ J Bhnuo from politics, something of the caretaker government in- 

Fmr^Sl. months ahead: that ^HJuld bring severe criticism stalled after Miss Bhutto was 
«xpertthenew from the United States and other dismissed, and it haaprogressivdy 

a -Kbaid donors. .- distanced itself from its attempts 
__ t™,reganlkss ofwho wins. The eight-party Mamie Demo- to destroy Miss Bhutto as a 
mtenrf* a^hutt?’ V*°. ??as -. critic Alliance is striving, for a political force. 

' Aum^ numster on straight win oyer Miss Bhutto in The government’s ■ primary 
atwu^l2^w^^3?u,ailty¥ras ^20TMuslmi.seMs being con- - objective was to discredit the 

20 months of ■ tested: The Sind-based Mohqjir former prune minister in special 

by the. Islamic Democratic Alli¬ 
ance would then have a better 
chance of survivaL The army is 
contemptuous of the performance 
of the caretaker government in¬ 
stalled after Miss Bhutto was 
dismissed, and it has progressive! y 
distanced itself from its attempts 
to destroy Miss Bhutto as a 
political force. 

- The government's ■ primary 

power, has staged a comeback and 
could be within striking 
of returning - to office ' after 
Wednesday’s poll. 

Her Pakistan People's Piarty, 
together with three small allied 
parties, could emerge as thesingle 
largest block in ..parliament, but 
without an overall majority, ft 
would . then be. up to a . large 
number of rival parties to farm a 
coalition to keep her from power, 
a task that the army will un¬ 
doubtedly assist. The odds are 
against her returning to power, 
even if the military were to allow it 
after supporting ter dismissal. 

Asif Zairian,-.Miss Bhutto's 
husband, who is in police custody 
in Karachi on charges of kidnap¬ 
ping and extortion, stands a good 
chance of winning at least one of 
the two constnuencies be is 
contesting in his firsi foray into 
politics. He^ too, has benefited 
politically from the acting admin¬ 
istration's heavy-handed tactics. - 

. If anti-Bhutto parties do form 
the next government, both Miss 

.. Qatari Movement whose 14 MPs 
• gave their crucial support to Miss 
Bhufto afiqrthe 1988 poll, will this 

. time support her rivals. To win, 
she' wiU therefore have, to do 
substantially tetter than i»ct time, 

..when she captured 93 seats on a 
popularity: wave after, fighting 
against 11 years ofmiEtary rule. 

She remains the mottcharis- 
matic politician inthe country, the 
only one who has consistently 

. attracted r huge crowds in a cam¬ 
paign dampened by persistent 

- rumours of a military takeover or 
.postponement of the elections. 
Many politicians have refused to 

. invest heavily in their campaigns 
because: of fears that the new 
government, whoever rims it, will 
soon collapse in political turmbiL 

rj The military favours the cre¬ 
ation of a “national” government 
that would include MPs fromthe 
People's Party. The generals 
believe that, .once it is clear that 
Miss .Bhutto is not returning to 
poweiv-ft will be possible to split 

. her party. . A government headed 

former prime minister in special 
disqualifiealian courts set up 
under laws promulgated during 
the Zia dictatorship. Instead, the 

. tactic created a wave of sympathy 

.due to widespread disgust at the 
blatantly partisan tactics of a 
supposedly neutral acting govern¬ 
ment, whose cabinet comprised 
Miss Bhutto’s most committed 
political foes. 

Several leading politicians of 
both main camps are fighting 
close-run battles in their own 
constituencies, and the post-elec¬ 
tion. scene could be radically 
altered if they are ousted. Assess¬ 
ments by both sites of their likely 
performance could also be dis¬ 
rupted by a low voter turnout after 
a campaign that has been devoid 
of any issues, other than bring a 
simple referendum on the dis¬ 
missal of the government. Even 
Ghutam Mustafa Jatoi, the Sindi 
feudal landlord installed as acting 
prime minister, is in danger of 
losing Ms National Assembly seat. 

Tadics backfire, page 

Tearful meeting; Kim Jung Un, the mother of a 
Sooth Korean woman student sending a five-year 
prison sentence for iBegaDy visiting North Korea 
last year, is overcome with emotion at the 
unexpected release by the South Korean authori¬ 
ties of Moon Ik-hwan, a 72-year-old South 
Korean Presbyterian pastor, serving a seven-year 
sentence for illegally visiting Noth Korea (Reuter 

reports from Seoul). Mr Moon, a respected 
dissident and religious figure, was arrested in 
April 1989 after his illegal trip to Pyongyang, 
during which he met President Kim II Sung of 
North Korea. His release from a hospital in the 
southwestern town of Cbonju, where he was 
receiving a check-up, was seen as a conciliatory 
move to further talks with North Korea. 

Khmer Rouge terror keeps up pressure on Phnom Penh 
From James Pringle 

IN BANGKOK 

THE Khmer Rouge-have an 
expression fin- the kind of attack 
they made on a train outside the 
southern port city, Kompong 
Sam, last week, in which 50 people^ 
were killed. .:, . 

They call it “oxidising iron** — 
“spreading dust across the ene¬ 
my’s infrastructure”, accenting to 
a recent defector. The aim is to 
destabilise the Vietnam-backed 
government here by hitting at its 
fines of cornmunicationand kill- 
ing or capturing its officials. 

It was the third attack on a train - 
this year, ~ and particularly, 
embarrassing for.the Phnom Penh 
government because ft happened 

only. dgM aules east of Caro- 
bodia’s maittport The tactic was 
classic. Mines were detonated 
under two flatbed cars, then the 
Khmer Roiige dosed in and 
opened fire with shotguns and 
other small arms. 

Although details are still 
sketchy, many more than the 
reported 50 people are likely to 
have been kited. The flatbed cars 
are supposed to run empty but 
those travelling across Cambodia 
this week were crammed with 
people canying goods for sale in 
the capital. : 

Mines are a Ja vourite Khmer 
Rouge weapon from the small 
opes that blow off a limb to the 
powerful-version, used in this 
attadc *We say that the mine is a 

tireless soldier,” a Khmer Rouge 
soldier told his captors. “It does 
not need food, or steep and ft is 
always standing sentineL” . 

In another incident last week, 
400 heavily armed Khmer Rouge 
fighters entered a village on the 
strategic Highway Three finking 
the capital with another port, 
Kampot, east of Kompong Som. 

The guerrillas told the villagers 
the Vietnamese army had not left 
Cambodia. They said the villagers 
should not allow their sons to 
enlist in the army, but should join 
the “liberation struggle of the 
national army” of the Khmer 
Rouge. At gunpoint, the guerrillas 
“cleaned out the village of rice and 
foodstuff”. 

The futility of resistance was 

demonstrated by Tap Jon, a small 
.fanner in northwest Cambodia. 
Another group of guerrillas en¬ 
tered the village of So Nichon, 30 
miles north of Siem Reap, and 
demanded rice. 

“They had come several times 
before and we could not afford to 
keep handing it over as we are 
poor ourselves and need to eat,” 
the fanner said. He is in Siem 
Reap hospital with leg and arm 
wounds. When he refused to give 
any rice, the Khmer Rouge opened 
fire, killing his wife, wounding 
him and shooting his 20-year-old 
daughter in the foot Her 1% was 
later amputated at the knee.* 

The Khmer Rouge do not 
always use violence. At times they 
pay for rice with gold or American 

dollars. Sometimes they show 
films on portable video equip¬ 
ment; or they kill local officials; or 
they release officials once they 
have been “re-educated". 

The overall Khmer Rouge lead¬ 
er, Pol Pot, is said to have ordered 
a “velvet glove” approach to win 
popular support in rural areas in 
western Cambodia. Ta Mok, the 
one-legged Khmer Rouge military 
commander in northern Cam¬ 
bodia, believes in force and terror, 
which contributed to a million 
deaths when the Khmer Rouge 
ruled Cambodia from 1975 to late 
1978. Already 120,000 rural 
people have been displaced by 
Khmer Rouge activity. 

As the international community 
tries to push the warring factions 

to a settlement, the Khmer Rouge 
and Phnom Penh are preparing 
new defences for wbeu the wet 
season ends next month. 

Diplomatic sources here say the 
Phnom Penh army, which was 
plagued by indiscipline a few 
months ago, has improved. 

The parlous state of the econ¬ 
omy is perhaps the biggest threat 
faring the government as Soviet 
aid is cut back. A West European 
diplomat, who visits Phnom Penh 
frequently, said: “The Khmer 
Rouge cannot take over the coun¬ 
try by military means. But they 
can do so if there is a collapse of 
the economy and a vacuum at the 
centre. The Khmer Rouge is the 
only organised group that could 
fill the vacuum." 

From Reuter 
in kuala LUMPUR 

AN OPPOSITION alliance was 
running neck and neck with 
Malaysia’s ruling coalition in first 
results of parliamentary elections, 
officials said last night. 

The len-member ruling co¬ 
alition, headed by Mahathir 
Mo harried, the prime minister, 
and the opposition affiance 
beaded by his arcb-rivai and 
former finance minister, 
Razaleigh Hamzah. had won ten 
seats each, while two independent 
candidates gained one seat each. 
Mr Razaleigh said: “1 feel good. I 
think we will form the next 
government and take quite a 
number of slates.” 

All the initial results were from 
the Borneo states of Sarawak and 
Sabah. A total of 180 par¬ 
liamentary seats, and 351 seats in 
the legislative assemblies of 11 of 
Malaysia's 13 states, are being 
contested. 

All the len seats won so far by 
the opposition in Sabah state came 
from the tribally based, predomi¬ 
nantly Christian Bersatu Sabah 
party which defected from Dr 
Mahathir’s coalition last Monday. 
The multi-racial coalition needs to 
win 90 seats to form the govern¬ 
ment and 120 to gain a two-thirds 
majority — needed to push 
through key bills in parliament 

Analysts say that the election, 
called a year ahead of schedule, 
poses the biggest test yet for the 
ruling National Front coalition. 
The analysts had expected Dr 
Mahathir, aged 64. who took 
office in 1981. to reium to power 
for a third term but said he could 
be denied a two-thirds majority. 

Dr Mahathir campaigned for 
continuity and stability to ensure 
economic progress, while the 
opposition urged voters to “save 
Malaysia” from human rights 
abuses and corruption. 

About eight million of Malay¬ 
sia’s 17.4 million population were 
eligible to vote in the polls, the 
eighth since independence in 
1957. Officials said that despite 
rain in some areas, up to 70 per 
cent of voters turned up to cast 
ballots in 14,645 polling stations. 
“The turnout this morning was 
quite encouraging, being the week¬ 
end.” one official said. 

Officials said that apart from 
complaints by some voters that 
their names were missing from the 
voting list, balloting was incident- 
free. The polls were monitored by 
Commonwealth observers. 
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The Thatcher 
factor at work 

Ronald Butt 

T he Conservative defeat at 
Eastbourne, was hardly 
needed as evidence of the 

inclination of a majority of voters 
to see the end of Mrs Thatcher’s 
8°V^rnrnent. The public mood has 
oeen clearly chatted in opinion 
polls for at least 18 months and 
oas. been unambiguously dis¬ 
played .to the party’s constituency 
workers by discontented former 
Tory voters. .The loss of East¬ 
bourne could, therefore, be dis- 

as a one-day drama 
issuing nothing of new signifi¬ 
cance, especially as the seat, like so 
Jpany others captured from the 
Topes by centre parties in by- 
elections, will almost certainly be 
retaken at the general election. 

As Kenneth Baker, the Tory 
chairman, was quick to point out, 
*he Alliance captured Ryedale in 
1986 by overcoming a similar 
Tory majority, and lost it in 1987 
when the Tones won their third 
term. If statistical comparisons 
were mechanically applied to East¬ 
bourne it could be glibly asserted 
that the .Tories will yet again 
overcome their reverses when the 
general election comes. 

Yet the Eastbourne defeat is not 
to be so easily dismissed, since it 
has taken place against a political 
background fundamentally dif¬ 
ferent from that existing at the 
time of Ryedale. The government 
then was in bad odour, suffering 
from the aftermath of the West- 
landaffair and from the protests oi 
voters unhappy with the slow 
speed of recovery from a recession 
that had been the temporary price 
of overcoming inflation. Un¬ 
employment still remained at over 
three million. Yet the public was 
deeply distrustful of Labour, 
whose self-reform had gone no¬ 
where near as far in 19S6 as it has 
now. The third-party option of¬ 
fered by the Alliance, then in its 
heyday with around a third ol 
voters' support, therefore seemed 
to offer a realistic alternative to 
the Conservatives. 

At the time of Ryedale. how¬ 
ever. the fundamental factor that 
determined the Tories’ 1987 gen¬ 
eral election victory was already in 
place: inflation was down below 3 
per cent and the seeds of economic 
recovery and boom were well set. 

.It was a growth economy, and the 
rewards for past abstinence were 
signalled in the 1987 pre-election 
budget, both by tax cuts and extra 
government spending. People felt 
better off, and they were better off. 
So the election was won, and in 
the boom that followed unem¬ 
ployment did. indeed, fall rapidly. 

Today, with the maximum per¬ 
iod between Eastbourne and the 
general election only a few 
months more than that between 
Ryedale and the election of 1987, 
inflation is at 10.9 per cent, 
recession is now only beginning to 
be felt (instead of being at the end 
of its cycle, as it was in 1986), there 
is deep discontent with the gov¬ 
ernment’s social policies (from the 
poll tax to the financing of public 
services) and people are beginning 
to feel worse off because of high 

mortgage interest rates and rising 
prices. 

At the same time. Labour has 
done so much to put its house in 
order that the Liberal Democrats 
are now no more than an optional 
extra facility for protest voters not 
yet ready logo all the way to Neil 
Kin nock. And he has gone so far 
in discarding traditional socialism 
that even the imprecision of so 
many of Labour's policies may not 
handicap his party as much as the 
Tories hope. 

All this is evidence of something 
very’ like a sea-change in British 
politics, suggesting that the rele¬ 
vant comparison to be made with 
Eastbourne is not Ryedale but the 
loss of the safe Tory scat of 
Orpington in 1962. This is not to 
say that the Liberals will keep 
Eastbourne but that their victory 
may well be part of a similar 
political pattern to that which led 
to Labour's victory under Harold 
Wilson in 1964. 

Orpington registered discontent 
with the Tories of voters not yet 
prepared to go all the way to 
Labour. But under Wilson’s calm¬ 
ing influence, many of them did 
so in the 1964 general election, 
though giving Labour an overall 
majority of only four seats. The 
Liberals, with some three million 
votes (thought only nine seats), 
came tantalisingly in sight of 
holding the balance. 

Something like this outcome 
looks increasingly in prospect for 
the general election, which will 
probably be held in 1992 (With 
the current mood of a section of 
the Labour party this could also 
mean an outside chance of an 
agreement on proportional repre¬ 
sentation.) Though most people 
are much better off than in 1979, 
that is a time not easily recalled, 
especially by younger voters. A 
voter aged 25 in 1992 will have 
been only 12 when Mrs Thatcher 
took power. 

Over the past two years the gov¬ 
ernment has had signals galore of 
the dangers over a whole range of 
its policies. It has shrugged them 
off. Warnings from those who 
most value its great achievements 
have been dismissed by Downing 
Street as signs of wimpishness. 
Justly or not. the critical public 
now associates this refusal to 
listen with Mrs Thatcher person¬ 
ally. It has increasingly come to 
regard the boom as something that 
most benefited the rich, and what 
is more the boom has ended. The 
question therefore follows, has she 
become more a liability than the 
great asset she was? 

Yet there is no prospect of her 
standing down, and there are too 
many hotly contested issues in the 
Conservative party (Europe 
among them) for there to be 
peaceful agreement on a successor 
if she did. Tbe Thatcher factor 
therefore will determine the out¬ 
come of the election, and only Mrs 
Thatcher herself can determine 
whether it is a winning or a losing 
card. Above all she needs both 
sceptisicm about past dogma and 
a willingness to listen. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
“TOO MANY painters today 
base their work on a love of an 
rather than a love of life.. 
Donald Young (1924-90). 

My Unde Don was not one of 
life's obvious high-livers. A 
lonely working-class boyhood 
behind him, he turned away 
from one class and never sought 
entrance to another. He stam¬ 
mered. and didn't like panics. 
Anyway, he had Joyce, and a 
few good friends, and chess. 

He wouldn't sell his paintings 
and found promoting them un¬ 
endurable. He just painted: from 
the day he left art school in 1947 
he was painting, or fretting that 
he wasn’t. The house in Beck¬ 
enham was stacked, floor to 
ceiling: front room and back 
rooms, walls, stairs and corri¬ 
dors... four decades of Don's 
work. When he died there was a 
painting on the eascL It was all 
he cared for. He was not 
listening for the dink of the 
champagne glass or the braying 
of modish approval. Nobody 
cultivated him. few believed in 
him. Except my Auntie Joyce. 

It cannot have been easy for a 
butcher’s daughter to bring 
home a shy youth, a lighter¬ 
man's son who had won a 
scholarship to Chelsea School oi 
Art but whose work was hardly 
what my grandparents consid¬ 
ered “art". Angular daubings 
with funny noses, whimsical 
things yet painfully intense. 

I remember the whispers: 
“Joyce can draw. Her birds 
really look like birds. But she 
doesn't draw much now,” My 
aunt, a schoolteacher, became 
the breadwinner. 

They never had children. It 
was just Joyce and Don, the 
goldfish. Snowball the cat — the 
late Snowball - and. each year, 
more paintings. Now Don has 
gone: leaving Joyce, a house full 
of paintings and a new cat. pie 
cat was indifferent to the paint¬ 
ings. The fish is no more. I 
mentioned the fish to Joyce. “It 
would have been his birthday 
this month,” she said. The new 
cat died last week. 

Jovce is 70. She has started a 
complete cataloguing of Don's 
work. As she points out when a 
future age discovers Dun. it will 
matter.' Meanwhile she is 
spreading the word. She rang 
me to say she had arranged an 
exhibition at the Fairfield Halls 

in Croydon that 1 must see 
before it doses next Friday. 

i went. Nobody in the foyer 
knew about it. They directed me 
to the Croydon Art Society 
exhibition — where they had not 
heard of it either. “There’s more 
upstairs,” someone said, “but 1 
don't recall the name Young.” ( 
went upstairs. The paintings (of 
the painstaking school), includ¬ 
ing one of the old Croydon 
airport control lower, were not 
by Don. I turned to go, glancing 
down an un-sign posted corridor 
hung with more pictures. 

And spotted Snowball — my 
favourite pain ling, where he is a 
blizzardy blur, tangling a ball of 
wool that grandma and Joyce 
□re trying to wind: a wonderful 
picture, to me. 

Joyce had arranged the whole 
show. Things Don had written 
had been typed, and posted up 
with the pictures. Wall cards 
told you about Don’s career. 
Each painting was titled, and 
some of his best were there: the 
chess game "when Joyce won 
despite non-adherencc to ele¬ 
mentary principles". And two 
powerful self-portraits. After an 
hour with them. Don’s presence 
seemed to grow. 

Sometimes people passed the 
corridor and. for Don's sake. 1 
willed somebody — anybody — 
to stop and admire. Nobody 
even glanced. Snowball, still 
tangled in his wool, winked 
across at humorous figures 
sketched in oils in Don's leasing 
way. Could he see? Did he mind 
that nobody looked? 

Through glass doors two el¬ 
derly men discussed Croydon 
airport control tower, of which 
they approved. “Yes." said one 
in a bowls-dub blazer, “a lot of 
work has gone into that You 
can see each stone.” He peered 
towards Don’s territory. 
“What’s over there?” 

1 heard Don's summer, be¬ 
hind my shoulder, “Don't 
botherf" - almost pleading - 
“you honestly won’t like it.” 

’■’Don't bother,” said the bowL 
inggem’s friend. “Picasso son of 
stuff.” They turned and left. 
Snowball resumed his game. 

Dun smiled with relief. He did 
net need these people. He only 
needed Jovce... and Snowball, 
who was concentrating on the 
wool and unconcerned with art. 
Don hated art 

Anatnip Lieven sees this week’s election doing nothing to put Pakistan's house in order 

Will Benazir outwit the generals? 
Pakistan’s general election on 

Wednesday, precipitated by 
tbe dismissal of Rfpgrir 

Bhutto’s government in August, is 
unlikely to turn out as the generals 
hoped. They had reckoned on 
voters turning away from her 
Pakistan People’s Party by the 
million because of heraoministra- 
tion’s inept performance and the 
desertion of many of her MPs in 
tbe face of the army’s show of 
strength. • 

In the event, defections have 
been few, mid barring massive 
rigging by the “caretaker” govern¬ 
ment, tbe PPP will almost cer¬ 
tainly remain the largest single 
party. Popular disillusionment 
with alleged PPP corruption has 
largely been cancelled out by 
public anger over the manner of 
tbe government’s dismissal. 

Concrete evidence of corruption 
has proved hard to find, but Miss 
Bhutto's husband, Asif Zardari. 
now under arrest, is vulnerable. 
To strengthen his hand against 
both Miss Bhutto and an 
admirably impartial judiciary, 
President Ghulam Ishaq Khan has 
taken tbe power to transfer any 

c««m from any court in Pakistan to 
another, at any stage in the 
proceedings: if Mr Zardari looks 
like getting oft the president will 
simply find another judge. 

Should tbe PPP come out on top 
on Wednesday, some forces in the 
establishment are reported to have 
asked Miss Bhutto to cede the 
prime ministership to someone 
more acceptable to the army, in 
return for tbe charges against her 
husband being dropped. 

That would be a compromise 
acceptable to many PPP support¬ 
ers, but Miss Bhutto is unlikely to 
agree. Tbe generals would not 
allow her to dominate a govern¬ 
ment from behind tbe scenes. 

Contrary to popular belief tbe 
deep hostility to Miss Bhutto in 
the establishment stems only 
partly from her being a woman. 
“Islamist” ideas do not yet 
predominate in tbe army high 
command and senior bureaucracy, 
which retain vestiges of the Brit- 
isb-Indian tradition. More im¬ 
portant is hereditary dislike of her 
family and anger at her interfer¬ 
ence in military and bureaucratic 
appointments. But perhaps the 

main reason for her dismissal is 
her support fw the native Sindis of 
her home province in the violence 
against Mohajir immigrants from 
post-independence India that has 
left hundreds dead. 

Given the weakness of the 
Islamic Democratic Alliance, the 
main opposition to the PPP, the 
army may have no choice but to 
seek a compromise with Miss 
Bhutto if it does not want to take 
over directly. This could perhaps 
be achieved by Miss Bhutto's 
agreement to an institutionalised 
government role for the army 
through a national security council 
that would deal with ■ internal 
conflicts such as that in Sind. 

Senior PPP members have indi¬ 
cated that such a council would be 
acceptable, but many party work¬ 
ers, especially in Sind, would 
regard it as a betray&L Some of 
Miss Bhutto's advisers say that in 
view of the internal divirions of 
any non-PPP government, and 
appalling economic problems that 
can only be aggravated by the high 
price of oil, the PPP should stay in 
opposition and wait for the army 
to call it back. 

If the elections are rigged, or a 
PPP victory is brushed aside, 
Pakistan could suffer a cut in 
American aid. Miss Bhutto’s 
mother, Begum Nusrat Bhutto - 
who once fiercely denounced 
“American imperialism" - is 
currently in Washington lobbying 
for support for the PPP. Well 
aware of the danger, ■ General 
Aslam Baig, tire army chief of Stan, 
recently denounced “superpower 
interference" in Pakistan’s in¬ 
ternal affairs. 

To some extent, however. Presi¬ 
dent Bush is in the generals'hands. 
Just as Washington swallowed 
General Zia’s rule because of the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, so 
Mr Bush needs Pakistani support 
against Iraq. The purse strings can 
hardly be cut after the generals' 
offer of tens of thousands of 
troops for a pan-IsJamic force, 
should they be required. 

Pakistan’s underlying problem 
is that both the existing political 
blocs, and the military, are based 
on family or sectional interests 
that have proved incapable of 
generating co-ordinated efforts to. 
develop the country. 

Even General Zia, supposedly 
an autocrat, bad to squander the 
bonanza of American aid during 
the Afghan war to buy support 
from the political classes. The 
chance to develop the country * 
infrastructure under the iron heel 
Of military dictatorship W&S' k)St, 

perhaps for good. 
Without a co-ordinated effort, 

however, Pakistan feces a grim 
future. By fire year 2000, the 
population will grow by almost 50 
per cent Already unemptoyment 
among educated youth _ is the 
frjggftgf engine of conflict in Sind; 
the country’s farmers could not 
feed such numbers. The scale of 
fire problem, and the failure of 
existing political society, is likely 
to foster belief in what might be 
called an Islamic-fesrist solution, 
particularly among junior officers 
who might eventually throw off 
their ingrained obedience to their 
superiors. If Pakistan were eth¬ 
nically homogenous, that might 
work. In a nation riven as it is, it 
lo<As more like a recipe for quick 
suicide in place of the creeping rot 
offered try Miss Bhutto and the 
other politicians. 

Something stirring, 
for our great-grandchildren 

If you were seeking the least 
romantic man in the realm, 
you would look for him first 
among the ranks of the 

spokesmen of Leicestershire 
county council, and you would be 
reasonably certain that your 
search would not be in vain. 

What. then, would you think if 
you read, coming from precisely 
that source, these words: “It' 
... gives people a visionary fceL” 
A visionary feel? From Leicester¬ 
shire county council? Nay, from a 
spokesman for Leicestershire 
county council? I think you would 
at least be sufficiently intrigued to 
learn more about this official and 
his virion. 

But when you discovered what 
this particular vision encom¬ 
passed, so great would be your 
astonishment that you would in¬ 
evitably think you - were being 
hoaxed. For a recent article in this 
paper, by Craig Seton, has re¬ 
vealed that there is afoot a serious 
and apparently feasible proposal 
to plant in the Midlands an 
entirely new forest, ISO square 
miles in area, which would be 
bigger than Birmingham and Cov¬ 
entry put together and would 
stretch lengthwise from Uttoxeier 
to Leicester and widthwise from 
Lichfield to Burton-on-TrenL 

If that does not engage your 
imagination until your hair stands 
on end, you must be bald. But it is 
not a hoax: no one could possibly 
believe that the Countryside Com¬ 
mission, from which the news 
emanates, would indulge in such 
impropriety. Moreover, the en¬ 
vironment secretary has given the 
proposal his imprimatur, and — 
rather more valuable than his 
imprimatur - enough money to 
see that the thing is done. 

c } 
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Bernard Levin praises plans to plant a new forest in 

the Midlands—and invites suggestions for its name 

The Countryside Commission 
had scoured the land to find, an 
area sufficiently short of trees for 
the irfan, and found five, two of 
which are sufficiently romantic 
already, based as they are on, re¬ 
spectively, Sherwood Forest and 
the Forest of Arden (“Where they 
fleet the time carelessly, as they 
did in. the golden world"). But the 
present site, which it seems has 
fewer trees than most of the rest of 
the country, carried the day. 

And what a day: I can hardly 
wait for it to dawn, though 1 shall 
not see it completed, for the 
planting alone will take 30 years, 
and the forest will not come to foil 
maturity for 100. That fact in itself 
stirs the blood, for to think of a 
project that will not be finished in 
one’s own lifetime, or indeed in 
that of two or three generations 
younger, is a marvellously calm¬ 
ing experience, ft has that quality 
primarily because it is based on 
nature, which cannot be hurried, 
unlike man-made things; there are 
many huge projects, such as 
manned flights to the sun, which 
will take many decades in the 
creating, but they will not have the 
patina that nature, and nature 
alone, can provide. Why, one day, 
even that foolish old dream of 
digging a tunnel between Britain 
and France will be attempted, 
though of course it will prove a 
white elephant and lose all the 
billions it costs. 

No such fate will befall the 
forest, even though it is a project 

initiated and cultivated by man. 
There are man-made dangers, of 
course; already there is talk of 
“assisting tourism” and the idea 
has even been described as “a 
draw to quality investment”. So 
for from assisting tourism, there 
should be signs on all the roads 
lending to any part of the new 
forest, in all the languages of the 
earth, to the effect that it is over¬ 
run by'particularly savage wolves 
and exceptionally poisonous 

. snakes, and no investment of any 
kind should be permitted if there 
is the slightest possibility of it 
producing a profit. There is also 
the inevitable chatter about the 
forest being “part of the nation's 
contribution to combating global 
warming”, but that is harmless 
and can be ignored. 
. The prospectus says that half of 
the area will be under trees, the 
other half comprising fields, vil¬ 
lages and towns. I am uneasy 
about tbe towns: suppose they 
looked like Birmingham or smelt 
like Burton-on-Trent? Let us insist 
that there shall be no village with 
more than, say, a thousand 
inhabitants, and for safety's sake 
none of these should be less than 
10 miles from any other. “Some 
commercial timber operations” 
are mentioned; I am not implaca¬ 
bly opposed to these — after alL 
clearing fallen trees and lopping 
crowded ones are part of forestry 
conservation — but I insist that the 
business is scrupulously run and 
very closely monitored. 

All that, though, is nothing but 
the practical aspect of what is 
intended. The important-part is 
ours — ours to wonder autmd to ■ 
imagine ourselves, or our great¬ 
grandchildren, wandering through 
a forest that men had conceived 
and planted, and that nature, 
needing no further instructions, 
had completed. Think of the birds, 
for a start; they will not need any 
guidance, let alone thoughts of 
quality investment, to take up 
residence. Look up; if you are 
sharp-eyed enough, you may see a 
nest, but in any case you will hear 
them singing, and in any case you 
will see the light on tbe leaves and 
brandies, in an infinite variety .of 
combinations, every onea thing of 
beauty. (I was delighted to leant, 
years ago, that nature has arranged 
matters so that on every tree every 
leaf is assured a measure of 
sunshine; none is permitted to be 
hidden from the light altogether. I 
believe that .Corot was * i first 
painter who made use of this 
amazing truth.) 

Rabbits and hares, foxes and 
squirrels will abound, and if the 
human beings in the area have 
enough sense to leave strictly 
alone the habitat (now inelegantly 
called the biosphere, or even the 
eco-system, but who would think 
•to plant a tree, let alobe a forest in 
an eco-system?) their numbers will 
stabilise, so that myxomatosis will 
be needed only for the tourists, 
should the alarming signposts not 
deter them. 

But there is better still to come. 
We are assured that tbe forest will 
consist of mainly broadleaved 
trees (that “mainly" will have to 

_ be regularly examined). The won¬ 
derful idea of a brand new forest 
may be thought of as the contri¬ 
tion and penance required of the 
Forestry Commission, which for 
decades has been determined to 

: cover- every, square inch of .this- 
country, not excluding Oxford 
Circus, York Minster and 
Conistori Water, in their pestilent 
conifers. If there is no back¬ 
sliding, the forest may grant them 
absolution. 

What name shall it have? We 
must in no circumstances follow 
the wretched solution devised for 
the National Theatre, where a 
preposterous vanity was permit¬ 
ted to name two of the NT’s three 
auditoriums respectively after the 
long-forgotten mother of an un¬ 
impressive Tory cabinet minister, 
and one of those useful work¬ 
horses — among his countless 
credits was the chairmanship of 
Battersea dogs’ home (well, some¬ 
body has to be) — who has not so 
much been forgotten as little heard 
of in the first place. 

1 suppose the search for a name 
could make a nationwide com¬ 
petition, though the judges would 
have to be very carefully chosen, 
lest they deride on Gazza. An 
appealing solution would be to 
take tbe most romantic or charm¬ 
ing village name in the area1 and 
use that; is there a Wedding- 
portion Culhampton or a Vicar’s 
Beckoning somewhere about? But 
surety the best solution is before 
our eyes, at any rate if we have a 
volume of Shakespeare open be¬ 
fore us. Why not just call it 
Another Fart of the Forest? 

Top-people 
litter louts Mountaineer Chris Boning¬ 

ton has identified ilw 
ultimate high-altitude 

challenge: the ascent of Mount 
Everest by an expedition equipped 
with enough refuse bags to dear it 
of discarded rubbish. 

The conqueror of Everest and 
many other Himalayan peaks is 
appalled by what he calls the 
“thoughtless desecration” of 
mountains the world over by 
climbers who leave a trail of debris 
in their wake. “Everest is the 
highest junkyard in the world “ he 
says. “It is littered with discarded 
tins, tents, food and empty oxygen 
tanks. There is so much up there 
that a full-scale expedition will be 
needed to remove it.” 

Although admitting that he is 
not entirely blameless, Bonington 
hopes that by highlighting the 
state of Everest he will shame 
fellow mountaineers into dispos¬ 
ing of their waste. 

He cites the tins, bottles and 
plastic containers strewn around 
the base camp at the foot of the 
Diamir face of Nanga Parhat in 
the Himalayas, which he has just 
visited while making a BBC 
television scries. Hi' took photo¬ 
graphs to identify the nationalities 
of the culprits by the labels on the 
packaging and has sent copies to 
all the major mountaineering 
magazines in the world. 

“Climbers should take the trou¬ 
ble tu crush and bury tins and 
collect their litter for disposal 
when they gel down,” he says, 
“Wlien you come to a beautiful, 
untouched place you should leave 
it in the state in which you found 
iL Unless we start changing our 

habits we shall destroy the mounr 
tain environment. What is 
happening in the Himalayas is a 
microcism of what is happening in 
the rest of the world.” 

Although Bonington supports 
the dispatch of a clean-up team to 
Everest, at 50 he has no plans to 
lead iu A pity. The prospect of 
Bonington inching upwards with a 
custom-built skip on his back 
would surely encourage big- 
money sponsorship. 

Taking a bow-wow Friends and colleagues of Sir 
Anthony Quayle. who died 
of cancer a year ago. will take 

the stage of the Theatre Royal. 
Haymarkct. on Sunday to pay him 
tribute and to help the Motor 
Neurone Disease Association. 

They will include Dame Peggy 

Ashcroft. Sir Alee Guinness and 
Robert Hardy. Bui the star of the 
show will undoubtedly be Sir 
Anthony's Jack Russell terrier. 

stn n.w* i 

DIARY 
Tiger, who will make his Stage 
debut playing Crab from Two 
Gentlemen oj Verona. Ignoring the 
old theatre maxim that one should 
never play opposite children or 
animals. Clive Francis: as Lance 
the down, will recite to him. 

The dog's new owner. Compass 
Theatre administrator Julian For¬ 
rester. is confident that Tiger will 
take the performance in his stride. 
“He is very much a theatre dog, 
and I'm sure he will be able to 
handle the applause.” ' 

Scramdown Peter Haiti, scourge of all 
things South African, sug¬ 
gested on this page on 

Saturday that the de Klerk reforms 
warrant a trial resumption of 
sporting links with the outside 
world, provided the South African 
teams are truly multiracial. 

Is it a genuine change of heart, 
or one dictated by political expedi¬ 
ency? Richard Evans, prospective 
Conservative candidate fen- Neath 
— which Hain is to contest for 
Labour — suspects the latter. 
Winner of three national cham¬ 
pionships last season, Neath is to 
rugby what Liverpool is to soccer, 
and Evans says Hain has been 

getting a lot of doorstep flak from 
rugby supporters (that means 
everyone from .six months op)' 
who accuse him of being partly 
responsible for dcnying.them vis¬ 
its by the Springboks. . 7 - 

“His sudden change' of. heart 
dates from'coming doWn here, 
knocking on doors and being 
confronted by people — already 
against him for being an outsider 
— who believe that politics and 
sport should never be allowed to 
mix. He is now going overboard to 
convince people be has sbed hls 
old convictions.” 

* K ’ 

Not worth nicking Michael Robinson; former 
keeper of pictures at the 
National -Maritime Mu¬ 

seum and author or a new two- 
volume catalogue of the works of 
the two Van de Veldes, fears that 
one of the best-known pictures 
attributed to the Dutch artists, 
hanging in the Queen’s House at 
Greenwich, is not original. 

“The Royal visit to the fleet in 
the Thames estuary, 5 June 1672“ 
was commissioned fry Charles .11 
from the Dutch father-and-son 
team. It was acquired by the 
Greenwich museum in the 1930s 
and described as the original, but 
Robinson, whose catalogue of the 
Van de Veldes is the result of 60 
years of research, says; • “My 
feeling now is that it is not quite 
well enough painted." 

David Cordingly, head of 
presentations at Greenwich, docs 
not dispute Robinson’s opinion.' 
“Michael is the fountainhead of alt 
knowledge about the Van dc 
Veldes, and if he believes this is 
not by the hands of the masters, 
that is the case. But it is still an 
important historical document. 

This might reduce its value, but 
we are pretty relaxed about iL” 

Such a laid-back attitude is 
commendable. London an dealer 
Rodney Omefl, who specialises in 
maritime pictures, jsays: “If that is 
the case, instead of half a million, 
it probably would not fetch more 
foap £100,000” '. 

Deux livres de livres The quintessentially British 
notion of a small--country 
town with a choice of sec¬ 

ond-hand bookshops has been 
' exported to France. Richard 

Booth, who set up ifie first of 25 
book emporiums at Hay-on-Wye 
30 years ago.' has- moved to 
Montolieu in.the Pyrenees. To the 
delight of ■ Gallic buyers and 

. browsers alike He has just opened, 
on two days a week, the hamlet’s 
first second-hand bookshop. 

“fbe Bench have yet to experi¬ 
ence a book town such as Hav-on- 
Wye," says Booth. “I hope other 
booksellers will follow me to 

. Momotieu — indeed, six or seven 
have already made soundings.” 
He also hopes that other small 
'shops that Have nothing to do with 
books will follow. “In Hav-on- 
Wye, there are eight times more 
small shops than in neighbouring 
towns of similar size." 

• AWf Kinnock's lip-stretching 
roar of ioughtcr when an enraged 
Margaret Thatcher branded him a 
aypiocommunist at question time 
last aw* was not the masterful 

.gesture Qf,disdain identified bv the 

.parliamentary scribes. It scents 
that m the din the Labour leader 
never actually heard the slur h 

■ was only when he returned to hi* 
office, and his face resumed its 
normtd composure, that he Was 

. told what she had said. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

PAY AND THE PUBLIC 
The government has a noiicv “ &}?*** sector pay 
Pjwg. HIM is its name. The extifamee rate 

cur- 
***;** - so. ■ British-, firms rwhio pay their 
empk>yees loo much will hot be site to 
fSStH* &=»■ -UorlEtaS Howard, the employraciit secDetary.thetriek is 

^*al P®y^wsteamtis m their 
teBSVhBr'°wnJo*»are^at risL As 

pwuatt ^this about passes muster, at the 
rosy or some erversimpttfication of the real' 
wwkt The same cannot be said qftbe 

IaiBe* its- employees tins 
wmter are exaggerated, though it wants negot¬ 
iators to assumes 7 per dent^ktion rate. The 
policy for the public sector,'Mr Howard said 
yestontoy, isbased on cash limits. Too' much 

. pay w^ mean cuts and jost jbbi 
Dun^this depute,tbq .policy; hak been 

successfal in hawing down the pay 
of public employees. In the year to: April, 
central government earnings rose by only 7 per 
cent (though, earnings in local gUvUrinhent 

up by 1 i perxem). Thwcompazed with 
9.1 per cent m theprivate sectoftSmce 1981, 
and the end of comparability, public sector pay 
has steadily lost ground to that in'the private 
sector. But thecost of tfaaTlmutcd 
been enormous. 
. What happens in the public sector is that 

monopoly unions-sit-down with monopoly 
employers to construct cosy deate Sometimes, 
theprioe of a high settlement is a declining 
level of service. At others, they are content 
with a more, modest settlement, hanging onto 
the quiet life at the expense of changing work 
prafficos to impro veservices. In many public 
sector ^organisations, investment is repeatedly 
Mit In C_- —- - w_ 

awards. Fay risesas a proportion of total costs. 
In consequence, jmore and more , public 
expenditure does not biiy correspondingly 
improved public services. Moreover; in the 

public sector, decisions as to who should be 
paid relatively more, and who relatively less, 
become distorted by . politics. 

. The government always finds scope to pay 
. more to- the police. Establishing its law-and- 
onler credentials matters, even though police 
effectiveness in doubt Firemen enjoy a 
formula linking them to the top quarter of 
average earnings; even this. The Times reports 
today, fails to dissuade some of them from 
defrauding the public through spurious injury 

.claims, And any group that takes-industrial 
_.action for long enough, boasts a plausible cause 

and has a cogent spokesman can be sure of 
partial victory, as the ambulancemen proved 
earlier this year. 

Meanwhile senior civil servants, whose 
cause is not popular, are paid too little and 
made too secure. Awards from the pay review 
bodies, fin* doctors and nurses, judges and the 
aimed forces, are for ever being rephased to 
keep down the cost to the Exchequer. The 
illusion of restraint is achieved, but only at a 
cost to the morale of those involved and to the 
integrity ofthe ministerial conjurers. This is no 
way to rim a railroad, or a post office, or a 
central government 

Only the naive believe that a perfect policy 
for public sector pay exists. But the ingredients 
for the best practicable policy are clear, and 
should be entirely acceptable to present 
xnimsters. The further privatisation goes, and 
the more competition to which privatised 
organisations are exposed, the better. Firmness 

- in negotiation over the total sums available 
should be matched with flexibility in reward¬ 
ing groups who genuinely contribute to greater 
efficiency. Market criteria such as recruitment, 
retention and motivation should be given 
priority over political considerations; that 
means a continuing devolution of pay negotia¬ 
tions away from the national level 

__ Above all, ministers should keep negotia¬ 
tions at arm’s length. Those who cannot keep 
their hands off invariably end up with burnt 

IN SYRIA’S SHADOW 
When Lebanese- and Syrian troops finally 
forced General Michel Aoun to flee the 
presidential palace last weekend Lebanon’s 
president,- Elias Hrawi. proclaimed a “new 
dawn" and promised an ending to Lebanon’s 
IS years of-cavil war. ..Yet evenbefore 
yesterday’s assassination of.-the prominent 
Christian. leader Dany Chamotm and his 
family, the dawn was already stained Leba¬ 
non’s characteristic bfood-red. Among .other 
atrocities, Syrian fbites last week murdered 
around ^ of the general’s capturcd mK^ 
putting into perspective President Hrawi’* 
demand that JlferRendtembassy surrender 
General Aoua to foce trial for war crimes. 

Last week’s operation, intended to lie a' 
surgical strike, was successful in its mam Sim 
of ending General Aoun’s hopeless 18-month 
crusade to drive Syria from Lebanon., The 
barricades along the Green Line -dividing 
Christian east Beirut from-.'the Muslim , west 
have already come down. But afl^tugoy in 
Lebanon has a way of developing post¬ 
operative complications.: 

Will this happen again? General Aoun’s 
departure removes one barrier to unifying the 
country along the fines of the" constitutional 
compromise agreed, imder Arab _League 
sponsorship, at the Saudi lesbrtqfTaif a year 
ago. But file .gain should not be exaggerated. 
General Aoiin's challenge has long been a 
fiction. The Christians controlled only a 
fraction of Lebanonand General Aoun only a 
small area within it. Military victory over 
40,000 Syrian troops was never within his 
reach, unless he. could draw western powers 
into the fray. This year, his men have devoted 
most enemy to fighting the mifitia of his 
Christian aval. Dr Samir Geagea. 

President Hrawfs proclaimed priorities are 
bringing afi Bearut.under central government 

r.i*'_J J.*_-.i:_T 

Christian groups and, among the Shia, the 
mutually hostile forces of Hezbollah and the 
Amal militia led by Nabib Bern. Other 
assorted gunmen backed by Syria roam Beirut. 

President Hrawi would also like to establish 
his government as something more than 
Syria’s puppet But the hard truth is that he can 
only do so with President Assad’s tacit 
permission. To assert the government’s au¬ 
thority, the weak Lebanese army needs Syrian 
Inciting. Syria enjoys unwonted freedom of 
manoeuvre in present circumstances. Iraq’s 
invasion of Kuwait has given Syria, as Iraq's 
enemy, temporary carte blanche in Lebanon. 
Iran, which finances the Hezbollah, is in 
supportive mood. Israefs ability to react is 
constrained by tire need to maintain as low a 
profile as possible. So Syria is free for the 
moment to use its power to incorporate 
Lebanon^ as President Assad has always 
wanted, into “Greater Syria". 

Realpoluik may none the less incline 
President Assad to a more circumspect 
exercise of Syrian hegemony. Thai is not only 
because improved relations with the west, 
which supports the Taif agreement, are 
important to Syria. The Beirut militias are not 
the only forces with which the Syrians would 
have to contend if they contemplated annex¬ 
ation. Iraq, which supported General Aoun, 
would encourage the 10,000-strong Palestinian 
militia in Sidon, just to the south of Beirut, to 
turn an outright bid for control of Lebanon 
into a bloodbath. Finally, a revival ofLebanese 
prosperity would help the Syrian economy. 
. If Syria permits it, the Taif accords have a 
chance. Having buried more than 100,000 
dead, most Lebanese would prefer any order, 
even that imposed under Syria’s shadow, to 
continued fighting. The accoids provide a basis 
for civil peace. They go some way to meeting 

control and dismantling..Lebanon’s militias. the grievances of Lebanon’s Muslim majority 
That will be difficult. Lebanon's political 
system and civil institutions, from rubbish 
collection to security, have been all but 
destroyed. There have been no elections for 18 
years and the real political leaders are. those 
who bead the mimias:'fiie Druze^ the rival 

by diluting Christian political hegemony, while 
providing the Christians with safeguards. For 
the moment peace, or near-peace, in Lebanon 
would be prize enough, even brokered by Syria. 
President Hrawi must work with the forces 
available to him, and the devil he knows. 

JUSTICE V LAWYERS 
In principle, all are equal before the law, but in 
Britain, too many people are deterred from 
seeking any form of legal redress. Legal fees, 
unpredictable in advance of any case, can turn 
out to be crippling. Those who qualify forlegsl 
aid from the state have their fees paid in full 
Those with incomes-just above the legal aid 
threshold receive not a penny. The case for 
making better use of public money is dear. 

Lord Mackay -of Cteshfeni, the Lord 
Chancellor, has responded by setting up the 
most wide-ranging review of legal aid that the 
scheme basseenmrts 40 yeara of existence. He 
intends to tackle two problems:the inability of 
many middle-income people to afford litiga¬ 
tion, and the rapidly escalating cost to 

Michael Murphy.of the London School of 
Erononw*^ 
as many as 14.8 million more people, or_5.$ 
million households, had become tneMrfe for 
civil legal aid. Yet while deserving people fell 
to qualifv for tegaltid, the scheme’s cost has 
doubted'over the past five years to £715. 
million gross (some £500 million net). This 
rate of increase is higher tha* fe®? P0™® 
spending on healffiandsodalsecunty. Became 
legal aid is demand-led - that is, aysdlaiUe as of 

the cost, in theory, is timitiess. 
Spending without a ceiling does not;, of 

course* endearitseifto the Treasury. Hence the 
pressure on Lord Mackay to opt*** cap on 
the legal aid budget. He has already warned 
that the 'scheme is not an^unconditional blank 
cheque from the taxpayer". None the Jesvhjm 
spending on prisons, legal aid canncft MF be 
capped. How could a government jusntytoe 
xneqmty of stq^pozii&g one htigaut mine 

another, on the same income, and with as good 
a case, goes without? Or of cutting off legal aid 
in October because tire scheme has run out of 
money for that year? 
' The government, through the legal aid 

> Scheme, is a powerful consumer and should be 
able to demand better value for money from 
the legal profession. In crown courts, for 
instance, lawyers are paid by the hour, giving 
them an incentive to let cases drag on for as 
longas-possible. In magistrates’ courts, there is 
now a fixed legal aid fee for certain types of 
work. This could be extended to a large section 
of crown court work, albeit with exceptions for 
the more timeconsuming cases. 

The review is also, wisely, considering 
making legal aid more widely available in 
some-areas and less in others. For instance, it 
may recommend that anyone, -regardless of 
means, should receive legal aid for personal 
injury cases. Such an extension would cost 
little, since most legally-aided personal injury 
actions are. successful, and so recover their 
costs. The review may also recommend 
providing legal aid in divorce cases only when 
all other avenues have been exhausted. Ifboth 

. these changes wereaccepted, legal aid would be 
channelled to those who need it more. 

The government will never be able fully to 
compensate the middle-income losers in 
Britain’s legal system. Only the lawyers can 
-hdp-to ensure that all those who have a good 
case in law can afford to pursue it. Private fees 
have to come down. Wasteful double-man nine 
must be abolished. The review should make no. 
bones about the inequity of restrictive prac¬ 
tices and demand a positive contribution from 
the lawyers themselves. The law should serve 
justice, not the interests of the legal profession. 

Student worry 
over poll tax 
From Miss Harriet Emerson 

Sir, It would appear that recovery 
of poll tax debts is to become yet 
another burden on the already 
overstretched funding of, initially, 
the Scottish education system and 
potentially that of the whole of the 

Whilst we must hope that the 
Scottish Education Department 
(SED)'is successful in its attempt 
to challenge the validity of re¬ 
gional councils arresting tuition 
fees (report, October 18J. there 
exists considerable doubt even in 
some legal minds as to whether 
this may be achieved. 

Should the arrestments be up¬ 
held as valid then students will be 
subject to more draconian mea¬ 
sures than any other poll tax 
defaulter. Moreover such a result 
would effectively transfer the onus 
for pursual of the community 
charge on to the individual educa¬ 
tional establishments. This would 
be a wholly inappropriate function 
for such bodies and would involve 
them in costly administration they 
can ill afford. 

It is impossible to predict 
whether a situation of this sort 
would in reality translate to the 
halting of an individual's aca¬ 
demic participation until the debt 
was settled or mean more serious 
underfunding for the educational 
provisions of students overall. It 
would certainly increase the al¬ 
ready great difficulty in providing 
adequate education from a declin¬ 
ing unit of resource within in¬ 
dividual institutions. 

Natural justice would suggest 
that if educational material may 
not be used in warrant sales to 
cover poll tax debts, tuition fees 
should be beyond arrestment. 

Possibly the most alarming 
danger should arrestments occur 
is the precedent that would then 
be set for further debt collection by 
this procedure. The Government's 
system of student financial sup¬ 
port involving student loans and 
loss of social security benefits by 
the majority means that student 
debt is increasing at an alarming 
rate. As such, should the SED’s 
challenge fail we will surely see an 
increased drop out amongst stu¬ 
dents as the value of education in 
.Britain is still further undermined. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARRIET EMERSON (President, 
Students' Representative Council), 
University of Aberdeen, •' 
Luthuli House. 
50/52 College Bounds, 
Aberdeen. 
October 18. 

God rand Mammon 
From the Reverend Christopher 
Fenton 

Sir, There istoo much evidence, in 
the New Testament as well as in 
the OW, about the importance of 
riches for us to be able to accept 
the “easy way out” postulated 
either by Mrs Jo Bragden of 
Lincoln Cathedral (“spirituality 
and commercialism do not sit 
happily side by side", report 
October 13) or by the Dean and 
Chapter of St Paul's Cathedral, 
who have said that their money- 
making chief executive must also 
go- 

Jesus did not say “There is no 
room for God and Mammon" in 
his kingdom, but that we could not 
serve them both. 

Just now and then 1 come across 
churches which are putting their 
spirituality on the market. They 
are offering what they were always 
meant to offer, free salvation — as 
opposed to cheap imitations — 
which people know instinctively is 
very costly; then, both fabric and 
faith are well looked after. 
Yours truly, 
CHRISTOPHER FENTON, 
Under Down, 
Ledbury, Herefordshire. 
October 13.__ 

Amateur archaeology 
From Mr Andrew Selkirk 
Sir, h is not just the arts that need 
an amateur revival (article, 
September 26; letters, October 5h 
in archaeology the situation is 
equally pressing. 

The Council for Independent 
Archaeology has recently been 
formed to encourage independent 
archaeology - that is. archaeology 
independent of government fund¬ 
ing. I am sure we would welcome 
the opportunity to make common 
cause with the Voluntary An 
Network, and indeed the whole of 
the voluntary movement. 
Yours faithfUUy, 
ANDREW SELKIRK 
(Chairman), 
Council for Independent 
Archaeology, 
9 Nassington Road, NW3. 

Cheap credit and housing market 
From the Director-General qf the 
Building Societies Association 
Sir, Your leader (October 17) 
concerning “cheap credit** seems 
to' be based on a fundamental 
misunderstanding of die housing 
market. It suggests that in 1988 
British householders borrowed 
£42.7 billion “allegedly for the 
purpose of buying and improving 
housing", whereas they spent only 
£18.2 billion on housing invest¬ 
ment and home improvements, 
the remaining amount being spent 
on consumer goods, holidays, 
investments and even second 
homes abroad. 

AH but a smalt fraction of the 
£42.7 trillion was, indeed spent on 
the purchase and improvement of 
housing, and of this £18.2 billion 
was received by house builders 
and those contractors engaged in 
home improvements. 

Tbe remaining£24.5 billion was 
largely received by people selling 
houses, for exam pie. those inherit¬ 
ing the estates of their parents and 
elderly people moving down mar¬ 
ket on their retirement. Equity 
withdrawal largely results not 
from those taking out loans but 
rather from those selling houses 
and not purchasing new ones. 

It follows from what 1 have said 
that your suggested remedies are 
questionable. It can hardly be an 
attractive approach to suggest that 
banks and building societies 
should restrain remortgaging 
because remortgaging is not a 
significant cause of equity with¬ 
drawal 

Your elective is to ensure that 
remortgages used to finance con¬ 
sumer spending are treated the 
same way as any other consumer 
loans. For tax purposes they are 
treated in the same way. You 
suggest that it is absurd that the 
householder using his home as 
collateral to buy a car should pay 
less for this money than iCI or 
Shell. I am sure that ICI or Shell 
can raise money on terms every 
bit as good as a householder, if 
they can offer equivalent collat¬ 
eral. 

Surely the rate of interest on a' 
loan must depend on the risk 
attaching to that loan not the use 
to which the loan is put, some¬ 
thing which cannot always be 
ascertained? 
Yours faithfully, 
M. J. bol£at, 

Director-General, 
Tbe Building Societies Association, 
3 Savile Row, Wl. 
October 17. 

From Mrs Hilary Northcrofi 
Sir, Thank you for bringing to 
attention the relationship between 
the bousing market and the infla¬ 
tionary boom and for proposing 
measures to prevent recurrence 
should interest rates fall. Indeed. 

banks and building societies might 
better be persuaded to restrain 
their lending were their own 
employees subject to the same 
interest rates as their borrowers. 

However. I believe that the 
present situation is a symptom of 
an underlying malignancy in our 
economy. Our best graduates are 
lured into the financial sector, 
where they are employed to devise 
and market sophisticated prod¬ 
ucts, aimed at specific groups in 
the population, both individual 
and corporate, some of whom are 
vulnerable through lack of edu¬ 
cation. 

In this instance the govern¬ 
ment's commitment to home 
ownership was the pointer for the 
target group. The equity in the 
property market has now been 
milked. It has resulted in 
embarrassment for the govern¬ 
ment and much individual suffer¬ 
ing. Third World loans, credit 
cards and company takeovers 
have similarly been exhausted 

But even now a new range of 
products is being launched at a 
fresh market sector as yet un¬ 
tapped In the longer term only an 
improvement in educational stan¬ 
dards will reduce the opportunity 
for the exploitation of the gullible 
by the greedy. 

We “wrinkhes” are the latest 
target group. The good news is we 
are apparently proving more diffi¬ 
cult to dupe. 
Yours faithfully. 
HILARY NORTHCROFT, 
Balcombe Farmhouse, 
Frmenden. 
Cran brook, Kent. 
October 18. 

From Mr G. M. Wedd 

Sir, The near-hysteria induced by 
the Budget decision in 1988 to end 
multiple mongage relief five 
months later sucked forward la¬ 
tent demand which would other¬ 
wise have been spread over the 
following two years. Current mar¬ 
ket conditions are doing the 
opposite. I do not see much joy in 
this for the highly-borrowed. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE WEDD. 
The Lodge, Church Hill, 
High Littleton, 
Bristol, Avon. 

From Mr W. Watson 
Sir, I read your editorial with great 
interest The community creates 
tbe value of land. At the moment 
this value goes into the private 
purse, creating such abnormalities 
as you describe. Why not tax land 
values and let the community 
benefit from the value it creates? 
Yours sincerely, 
W. WATSON, 
The Prim Studio, 
15 Egerton Road, 
Twickenham. Middlesex. 

Press complaints 
From Mr R. Borzello 
Sir, I refer to your report (October 
17) on the new Press Complaints 
Commission and the comment by 
Mr Andreas Whiliam Smith, edi¬ 
tor of The Independent, that third- 
party complaints are a “waste of 
lime and money" and that the 
commission should deal with 
“real complaints". The proposal is 
that in future only those “directly 
affected” by a newspaper’s story 
will be allowed to make a com¬ 
plaint to the commission about 
that story. 

In the past six years I have made 
some 220 third-party complaints 
to the Press Council. My com¬ 
plaints have been concerned 
mainly with racism when the 
information is not relevant. Bui I 
have also complained about inva¬ 
sion of privacy, sexism and the 
misuse of the power of the press by 

newspapers to punish its critics. 
According to Whittam Smith's 
definition, these were not “real 
complaints" as I was not person¬ 
ally affected by them. 

Yet 25 per cent of these com¬ 
plaints were adjudicated by the 
Press Council (the national av¬ 
erage for adjudications is 10 per 
cent) and the majority were found 
in my favour against the news¬ 
papers concerned. If the Whittam 
Smith rule had been in force none 
of these complaints would have 
been heard although they obvi¬ 
ously were based on newspaper 
stories which violated Press Coun¬ 
cil and national newspaper code 
guidelines. 

It is not only the public's right to 
complain when newspapers vi¬ 
olate their own proclaimed guide¬ 
lines, it is the public's duty. 
Yours sincerely. 
R. BORZELLO. 
43 Camden Passage. Nl. 

Broadcasting bill 
From Mr M. A. Gienke 
Sir, With all the attention given to 
the impartiality debate in relation 
to the Broadcasting Bill there is 
tbe possibility of overlooking the 
loss of a long-standing proviso 
that television services educate as 
well as entertain and inform. 

Education was a fundamental 
pillar of the establishment of the 
BBC and commercial television 
companies. The British' broadcast 
system has been held in great 
esteem around tbe world and is 
seen as a paragon of quality in its 
schools, higher education and 
general education service to soci¬ 
ety. 

Soon after the current bill was 
introduced it was realised that the 
lack of statutory provision meant 
that the new commercial tele¬ 
vision companies would easily be 
able to chase the pound by 
entertaining with no reference to 
educating. The new Independent 
Televirion Commission will not 

have the same powers as the I BA 
to insist such programmes are 
shown. 

The Lords wisely amended the 
bill to safeguard the cherished 
educational programming on I TV, 
amending the Broadcasting Act 
Recently David Mellor has in¬ 
dicated the government will seek 
to reverse this amendment, re¬ 
move the educational program¬ 
ming requirement and thus 
remove the encouragement and 
incentive for maintaining this 
vital service on this country's 
most popular broadcast channel. 

“Upon the education of the 
people of this country the fate of 
this country depends”, said Dis¬ 
raeli Through every available 
medium I would add, especially 
through commercial broadcasting 
which has proven to be so capable 
and adept at the task. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN A GIENKE (Chairman L 
Educational Television Association. 
The King's Manor, 
Exhibition Square, York. 

Education problems 
From Mr R V. West 
Sir, If West Germany’s GNP is 
somewhat greater than ours 
(which by all accounts is the case), 
then Dr Keith Hampson's figures 
on education funding (October 8) 
will show that tbe UK is spending 
less per capita on education than 
Germany. 

His statement that Labour 
underfunding of education in 
1976 caused a fall in the propor¬ 
tion of 18-year-olds entering 
higher education will not wash. As 
I recall this was a period when 
generous funding as compared 
with today was available to such 
students, so there must have been 
other factors responsible. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN V. WEST, 
77 Beechwood Avenue. 
Woodley, Reading, Berkshire. 

From the Headmaster ofThe Perse 
School, Cambridge 
Sir, Now is perhaps the time to 

produce an increasing string of 
intelligent, convincing and above 
all dear directives on examination 
policy. • 

My proposal is to replace all 
existing GCE A-level GCSE and 
BTec examinations with one sin¬ 
gle, compulsory examination to be 
taken by all pupils at 18. This 
would sweep aside all the out¬ 
moded traditional subject dis¬ 
ciplines, and replace them with a 
single examination in inter¬ 
personal skills, widely acknowl¬ 
edged as the only skill that will see 
Britain through 1992, the green¬ 
house effect and the Apocalypse. 

The advantages of this system 
should be dear for all to see. At a 
stroke schools would be required 
to teach only one subject and 
hence have only one department, 
leading to a huge saving in cost. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fax number — 

(071) 782 5046- 

Ex pensive laboratory and scien¬ 
tific equipment would no longer 
be required as, for example, pupils 
would no longer be required to 
explain the chemical reaction that 
took place when an egg was boiled, 
but instead be required to explain 
what it feh like to be the egg. 

This does not require a bunsen 
burner. Indeed, it does not really 
require an egg. Traditionalists 
might argue that this new subject 
lacks a practical dement, but an 
integral part of the syllabus would 
be to supply all pupils with one 
sheet of corrugated iron and 
several tons of newspaper, they 
then being required to build their 
classrooms with these materials. 

I feel this proposal is the logical 
extension of all our recent ad¬ 
vances in educational and exam¬ 
ination theory, and have no 
hesitation in asking for your 
leaders' support. 

Yours failhfuilv, 
MARTIN STEPHEN. 
The Perse School Cambridge. 

Looking at ways 
of getting about 
From Mr Sebastian Kindmhy ■ 
Sir. In view of ihe calls made by 
Government. Opposition and by 
“grren” groups is il feasible or 
realistic to start penalising cyclists 
by dedaring city centres off-limits 
to them during certain hours ol 
the day as described in your report 
on October 187 

Here in Cambridge most stu¬ 
dents use cycles, as indeed do a 
significant part of the city's 
population. The problem we are 
faced with is three-fold: the serious 
traffic congestion caused by large 
buses (as so aptly shown in your 
photograph); lorries parked for 
loading or unloading in narrow 
streets and sheer volume of traffic: 
and the iota! lack of concern 
shown by both pedesirians and car 
drivers to cyclists. I have often had 
to brake sharply in order to avoid 
hitting prams, shoppers and tour¬ 
ists who launch themselves aim¬ 
lessly into the road without so 
much as a glance either way. 

In towns and cities local 
authorities should be doing ail 
they possibly can to encourage 
cyclists: it can be a safe, clean, 
economical and attractive way to 
travel (how many fatalities per 
annum are caused by cyclists 
crashing into each other?) and in 
out environmentally conscious 
world what possible excuse can 
local authorities have for en¬ 
couraging even more motor traf¬ 
fic? 

It is about time that local 
government officers look a hard 
look at their priorities for traffic: 
after all. with the enormous traffic 
jams they must find themselves in 
.they have ample time in which to 
do so. 
Yours etc., 
S. K1NDERSLEY. 
34 Cambanks, 
Union Lane. Cambridge^ 
October 18. 

From Mr Paul Magrath 
Sir. Recent visits to Holland and 
Germany have confirmed for me 
that this country has a long way to 
go before it can consider itself 
civilised in providing for cyclists. 
This is a pity. 

Cycling is not only good for the 
environment but good for one's 
health too. unless you happen to 
be stuck behind an old bus (less 
than a quarter full for more than 
three quarters of the time) using 
up fossil feels and emitting a thick 
black discharge of greenhouse 
gases. 
Yours sincerely, 
PAUL MAGRATH. 
336 Westboume Park Road, Wl l. 
October 16. 

From Mr Mark Fillingham 
Sir. I spent last weekend at 
Hoddesdon. By public transport it 
would have taken 10 minutes to 
walk to the bus stop. 15 minutes to 
get to Fleet, 50 minutes on the 
train to Waterloo. 35 minutes to 
cross to Liverpool Street. 30 
mjnutes to get to Broxboume. 10 
minutes by bus to Hoddesdon and 
a 20-minute walk to my destina¬ 
tion. 

I had with me an overhead 
projector, a box of audio recording 
equipment, a box of books, a box 
of materials for the conference I 
was attending, plus my own 
personal baggage: impossible to 
carry single-handed and justifiably 
unpopular on a crowded vehicle. 

The total travelling time comes 
to almost three hours which, if 
realistic wailing time is included, 
brings the total to nearer four 
hours. By diesel car (at 50+ miles 
per gallon) it took less than an 
horn and a half, warm and dry. 
door to door, travelling at times 
which suited my other commit¬ 
ments. 

How could improving public 
transport assist in such a journey? 
Transport policies should not be 
adversely weighted against the 
road user on doctrinaire grounds. 
Yours etc., 
MARK FILLINGHAM, 
23 Wyndham Close. 
Yateley. Camberiey, Surrey. 
October 17. 

Dentists9 contracts 
From Mr Ian Binder 
Sir, Keith Osterioh (October 10) 
comments that the old dental 
contract did not allow dentists to 
refuse the more expensive treat¬ 
ments. He omits to explain that 
the dentist/patient contract was 
for a single course of treatment 
only, and once “reasonable dental 
fitness" had been achieved, den¬ 
tists could legitimately decline to 
cany out the more complicated 
treatments under the NHS. 

Under the new system, the 
dentist/patient contract is on¬ 
going. and therefore ail forms of 
treatment must be offered on a 
continuing basis. This, in theory , 
is good for patients, but if the fees 
are inadequate (the already ludi¬ 
crously low fee for a bridge has 
tieen reduced by £23) and the 
dental technicians are unable to 
increase their charges, then some¬ 
thing has to go. I fear this will be 
standards. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN BINDER. 
45 The Chine, 
Muswetl Hill N10. 

Plimsoll line 
From Mrs M. Evans 
Sir, Recently I have come across a 
further endangered species. I refer 
to the genus “plain old-fashioned 
black lace-up plimsolls, gents, size 
nine” as opposed to the species 
“trainers” which has apparently 
completely ousted them. 
Yours failhfuilv, 
M. EVANS, ' 
19 Starmead Drive. 
Wokingham, Berkshire. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 20: The Duke of York, 
Co k>nel-in-Chief. The Stafford* 
shire Regiment (The Prince of 
Wales's) today opened the new 
T &. AVR Centre. Coltman 
House, in Burton upon Trent. 

His Royal Highness was re* 
drived by Colonel F. Walter 
James fVice Lord Lieutenant of 
Staffordshire). 

Captain .Alexander Baillie- 
Hamilton was in attendance. 

The Duchess of York left 
Heathrow Airport. London to¬ 
day for New York, United 
States of America. 

Captain Alexander Baitltc- 
Hamihon was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 20: The Prince Edward. 
Chairman of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Special 
Projects Group, carried out 
engagements today in Taysxlc 
and Fife. 

His Royal Highness visited 
Kirkton High School and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord. 
Lieutenant for the City of 
Dundee (Mr Thomas Mitchell, 
the Lord Provost). 

The Prince Edward then vis¬ 
ited the City Square and Caird 
Hail and was entertained to 
lunch b> the City and Regional 
Council Officials. Dundee. 

In the afternoon His Royal 
Highness visited Falkland Pal¬ 
ace and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Fife (The Earl of Elgin and 
Kincardine). 

The Prince Edward viewed 
Award Scheme vouth activities 

and met Regional Development 
Officers. 

In the evening His Royal 
Highness attended a Reception 
at Arthur Bdl Distillers. Perth 
and attended a Gala Musical 
Performance in the Perth The¬ 
atre and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Perth and Kinross (Major 
David Butler). 

Lieutenant-Colonel Scan 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 20: The Princess Royal 
arrived at Gatwick Airport. 
London this morning from 
Jamaica. 

Mrs Richard Caret* Pole and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Peter Gibbs 
were in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 20: The Duchess of 
Kent this afternoon attended a 
luncheon for Royal Ulster 
Constabulary Widows at Holk- 
ham Hall. Hoik ham. Norfolk 
and was received on arrival by 
Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant 
for Norfolk (Mr Timothy 
Colmani. 

Mrs David Napier was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 21: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon, 
was present this morning at a 
Service at Little St Mary's 
Church. Cambridge, in connec¬ 
tion with the celebration of the 
850th anniversary of the Parish. 

The Lady Gleiiconncr was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Gloucester win 

visit Coca-Cola and Schweppes. 
Ken more Road. Wakefield, at 
10.30: the Yorkshire Mining 
Museum at Caphousc Collierv. 
New Road. Overton, at 11.45: 
and Brecon Hall in Yorkshire 
Sculpture Park. Wakefield, at 
130. 
The Duke of Kent, as Patron of 
the Leukaemia Research Fund, 
will accompany Mr Ian Botham 
from Holbcach. Lincolnshire, at 
«.45 as pan of the East Coast 
Walk. 

Kelvin MacKenzie. editor. The 
Sun. 44; Mr James Sharpies, 
chief constable. Merseyside. 4/; 
Mr Michael Sroute. racehorse 
trainer. 45: Vice-Admiral Sir 
FitzRoy Talbot. SI: Mr A.R. 
Thatcher, former Registrar Gen¬ 
eral for England and Wales. 64; 
Admiral Sir David Williams, 
former governor. Gibraltar. o4; 
Professor D.G.T. Williams, 
vice-chancellor. Cambridge 
University. 60: Professor John 
Wing, psychiatrist. 67; Sir Hugh 
Wontner. hotelier. S2. 

Birthdays today 

BIRTHS: Franz Liszt, com¬ 
poser. Raiding. Hungary. 1811; 
Sarah Bernhardt, actress. Paris. 
1844; Ivan Bunin, poci and 
novelist. Voronezh, Russia, 
1870. 

Lord Birketi. 61: Colonel J.N. 
Blashford-Snell. evplorer. 54; 
Lord Burnham. 70: Mr L.R. 
Carus. former principal. 
Birmingham School of Music. 
63: Mrs B.D. Craig, former 
principal. Somerville College. 
Oxford. 75; Miss Catherine 
Deneuve, actress. 47: Professor 
Charlotte Enckson. American 
historian. 6?: Mr John Field, 
ballet director. 6^: Major-Gen¬ 
eral Lord Michael Fit/alan 
Howard. Gold Stick to The 
Queen. 74; Miss Joan Fontaine, 
actress. 73: Lady (Michael) Fox. 
former director. British institute 
of international and Compar¬ 
ative Law. 62: Mr Mike 
Hendrick, cricketer. 42: Miss 
Irene Hindmarsh. former prin¬ 
cipal. St Aidan's College. Dur¬ 
ham, t>7; Mr Derek Jacobi, 
actor. 52: Mrs Dons Lessing, 
author. 71; Lord Lloyd of 
Hampstead. QC. 75: Mr Donald 
McIntyre, opera singer. 56; Mr 

DEATHS: Sir Cloudesley 
Shovel!, admiral of the fleet, 
drowned otf the Isles of Scilft. 
1707: Samuel Arnold, com¬ 
poser. London. 1802: Thomas 
Sheraton, cabinet maker. 
London. 1806: Henry Richard 
Fox. 3rd Baron Holland, poli¬ 
tician and writer. London. I84*.h 
Louis Spohr. composer. Kassel. 
Germany. 1859: Sir Ronald 
Murchison, geologist. London. 
1871; Maync Reid, novelist. 
Ross, Hens. 1883: 

Caledonian Club 
Sir Malcolm Innes of Edingight. 
Loid Lyon King of Arms, was 
present on Saturday at the New 
Club. Edinburgh, when the 
Caledonian Club of London was 
presented with a Grant of Arms. 
Mr Charles J. Burnett. Ross 
Herald of Arms, presenied Let¬ 
ters Patent to Lord Ramsay, 
president. 

Dinners 
Chartered Institute of Loss 
Adjusters 
The Chartered Institute of Loss 
Adjusters (CILA1 held their 
annual dinner on October 14, at 
the London Hilton on Park 
Lane. Mr Neil Kelly, President 
of the Institute, presided and the 
principal guests were the Right 
Hon the Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of the Rolls, 
and Tony Ball. MBE. 

Milton Keynes Chamber of 
Commerce 
Mr EC. Ray. Chairman of the 
Milton Keynes Chamber of 
Commerce, presided at the an¬ 
nual dinner of the Milton 
Keynes Chamber of Commerce 
on Thursday. October 18. Lord 

Alexander of Wcedon. QC. was 
guest of honour and speaker. 
HAND 
Sir Peter Hope was the principal 
guest and speaker at the annual 
dinner of HAND (Helping Af¬ 
rica1 End Disease) held at The 
Law Society’5 Hall on Thursday. 
October IS. Mr Philip Noel, 
chairman, presided. Among 
those present were: 
Sir Jwnos Scott and Lady Soon 
ior«ldenn. Mr Barry Theobald Hicks. 
utre cfiairnram and MWs Anna 
Hedian Pnuinqer. Lord CraMmvk-. 
mrnldenl. British Association. 
SMOM) and Laos Craiqm>-k- Laoi 
Hope. Ladv HarnMrdon. the Hon 
Dominic Elliot. Mr Timothy and Lady 
Gclmtrta Hales. Mr Peronnn<“ Bertie, 
rather Nolan. Mr Julian Alkason. Don 
victor De Baux. mt Cerrard and the 
Hon Mrs Noel. Mr Jonathon Bollon- 
Dignam of Trtermame. I he Hon Adam 
MacMillan and Miss Barbara 
Brockelbank. 

Carbon dating service starts 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

BRITAIN'S first private 
enterprise radio-carbon dating 
laboratory has been opened in 
a private house in 
Oxfordshire. 

The laboratory, which aims 
to process over 300 dates a 
year, has been established by 
Dr Bob Otlet, former director 
of (he Harwell radiocarbon 
dating service, and Jill 
Walker, who worked with 
him. 

The Harwell centre is one of 
the largest in the country, 
operated by the Atomic En¬ 
ergy Research Establishment 
and carrying out most of the 
dating for English Heritage, 
among other organisations. 

Dr Otlet said: “Harwell 
decided to discontinue arch¬ 
aeological radio-carbon dat¬ 
ing, and I derided to begin a 
private service which would 

not clash with my official 
responsibilities." 

He then opted to go it alone 
completely, taking early retire¬ 
ment and setting up in 
Harwell village, almost within 
sight of his former base. He 
hopes to move to bigger 
premises soon. 

The new dating laboratory, 
known simply as Radiocarbon 
Dating, has its main in¬ 
struments housed in a casing 
"about the size of a chest 
freezer". Dr OUet said 

Although only conventional 
dating of samples between I 
and 5 grams can be done on 
the spot. Dr Otlet has made 
arrangements with the Dep¬ 
artment of Scientific and 
Industrial Research in New 
Zealand to carry out accel¬ 
erator (AMS) dazing of sam¬ 
ples the size of a matchhcad. 

Nature notes 
THE most noticeable birds in 
the woods now are the mixed 
flocks of titmice, especially 
where the leaves are off the 
trees. After blue and grey tils, 
the most numerous arc the 
coal tils. They are also the 
noisiest, constantly whisper¬ 
ing, or bursting into sharp 
whistles and twiners; when 
they hang backwards on a 
twig, the bald-looking patch 
on the back of their heads can 
be clearly seen. Long-tail tils 
flit behind one another from 
tree to tree like miniature 
magpies. Marsh tits often 
remain in their summer tern- 
tones. but join up with the 
flock as it passes through. The 
flocks do a wide circuit 
ihrough the woods, but regu¬ 
larly repass the same points. 

Dogwood leaves arc purple: 
■ ild service leaves are chalky 

GOAL TTT 

orange. Maple leaves are yel¬ 
low-. scarlet and crimson. Most 
trees have fruited very heavily 
this jear. Slender hawthorn 
boughs are bending under the 
weight of red berries: wild 
roses arc aflame with bright 
orange hips. Sweet chestnut 
fruit is falling, and can be 
quickly buried in the long 
yellow-brown leaves beneath 
the tree: the prickly husks 
often contain only one fat nut 
and two abortive shells. 

DJM 
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Obituaries 

JOEL McCREA 

Jod McCrea, the American 
film actor, died on October 20 
aged $4. He h as bom on 
November 5,1905. 

TALL nigged and good look¬ 
ing, with a thoughtful, sJow- 
lailring style, Joel McCrea 
made more than 80 Elms and 
was particularly suited to the 
Western, in which he usually 
played the placid and de¬ 
pendable hero doing his job 
with the minimum of fuss. But 
some of his best performances 
came in other genres, such as 
the sharp-edged comedies of 
Preston Sturges, and if he was 
not quite in the front rank of 
Hollywood stars be was thor¬ 
oughly professional and 
widely popular. 

He was bom in Pasadena, 
California, the grandson of a 
stagecoach driver, and as a 
boy got a taste for his later 
Western roles by working on a 
ranch. He was educated at 
Pomona State College and 
gained his first acting experi¬ 
ence in amateur and commu¬ 
nity productions. He entered 
films as an extra during the 
1920s, gening his first im¬ 
portant pan in The Jazz Age 
in 1929. 

He emerged as a reliable 
leading man in a wide range of 
films, from romantic dramas 
to comedies and adventure 
stories. Early successes were 
George Cukor's gold-digger 
comedy Girls about Town, a 
South Seas adventure Bird of 
Paradise, and a horror melo¬ 
drama The Most Dangerous 
Game. He starred with 
Edward G. Robinson in Bar¬ 
bary Coast, and was the 
honest, idealistic hero of the 
gangster film Dead End. 

His first Western was Wells 
Fargo in 1937 and two years 

later he and Barbara Stanwyck 
headed the cast of Cecil B. de 
Milk's epic of railroad build¬ 
ing, Union Pacific. His best 
period was in the early 1940s, 
starting with Hitchcock's For¬ 
eign Correspondent, in which 
he was a reporter trying to 
smash a Nazi spy ring, and 
Sullivan's Travels, directed by 
Preston Sturges, a satirical 
piece about a film director 
(played by McCrea) who pain¬ 
fully discovers that audiences 

prefer vacuous comedies to 
social realism. 

He made two more films for 
Sturges, losing his wife 
(Claudette Colbert) in The 
Palm Beach Story to the 
Florida millionaires and play¬ 
ing the Boston dentist who 
pioneered the use of anaes¬ 
thetics in The Great Moment. 
He was reunited with Barbara 
Stanwyck in the family drama, 
A Great Mari's Lady: and 
teamed memorably with Jean 

Arthur in George Stevens's 
romantic comedy, The Afore 
the Merrier. 

In 1944 he returned to 
Westerns, playing the name, 
part in William Wellman's, 
Buffalo Bilk and from then 
onwards he rarefy did any-. 
thing dse. Most of them were, 
formula films of no great 
distinction and his attempt in 
a remake of The Virginian to 
take on a role made famous by 
Gary Copper fdl disappoint¬ 
ingly flat But there were 
exceptions, such as Four Faces 
West and Colorado Territory 
(in both of which ■ McCrea, 
usually on the side of the law, 
played villains) and Wichita 
(in which he was Wyatt Earp). 

His finest Western, and his 
best Western performance, 
came late in his career when 
be and another Western vet¬ 
eran, Randolph Scott, were 
called out of retirement by the 
director Sam Peckinpah for 
Guns in the Afternoon. In a 
mellow and moving film, they 
played two okl lawmen under¬ 
taking their final commission 
in a West that was passing 
them by. 

After this McCrea went 
back into retirement to his 
first love, ranching, and enjoy¬ 
ing the considerable wealth he 
had accrued by shrewd invest¬ 
ments in land and livestock. 
But be made two further 
screen appearances in the 
1970s. one of them with Jody, 
the eldest of his three sons, 
who had followed Him as a 
film actor. Then he headed 
back to his giant ranch, sur¬ 
rounded by 25 mites ofbarbed 
wire, near Camarillo 30 miles 
north of Los Angetes.. ' 

McCrea married Frances 
Dee, the actress, in 1933. 

dany chamoun 

Deny Chamom a potincum 
who sought a peaceful solution 
to the'violent cortfromauonin 
the Lebanon, wasassasstmied 
at the age qf56 with his mw 
and two sons in Christian East 
Beirut yesterday. 

RENAUD DE LA GENIERE 
Renaud de la Gcnibre. chair¬ 
man of the Compagnie 
Financiere de Suez, one of 
Europe's biggest holding com¬ 
panies. ar.d former Governor 
of the Bank of France, died of 
cancer in Paris on October 16 
aged 65. He war bom on 
February 9,1925. 

A TYPICAL product of the 
French Protestant elite, 
Renaud de la Gentere was 
admired not only for his 
intellectual prowess and 
impartial service to govern¬ 
ments of both the left and the 
right, but also for his moral 
rigour, his independence of 
mind, and his reserved gentle¬ 
manly manners. President 
Mitterrand hailed him as a 
"great servant of the public 
interest". 

Born in Le Mans into a 
family of surgeons, he himself 
decided to study law and then 
politics and economics in 
Paris, before joining in 1948 
the newly-established £cole 
Nationale d'Administration. 
the elite post-graduate institu¬ 
tion for training France's high¬ 
flying civil servants, grad¬ 
uating among ibe very top. 
For the next quarter of a 
century, his career was all 

plain sailing After two years 
in the Cabinet of General de 
Gaulle’s first finance minister, 
Antoine Pinay, be was ap¬ 
pointed deputy director of the 
budget in i960, before becom¬ 
ing director in 1966 at the age 
of 41. During his eight years in 
this key post he gained a 
reputation as a passionate and 
imperturbable monetarist, 
who did not hesitate to rap 
“spendthrift" government 
ministers, including his own 
finance minister, Valery Gis- 
cand d'Estaing, over the 
knuckles when he saw fit 
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However, this did not prevent 
his being appointed deputy 
director of the Bank of France 
after Giscard's election as 
president in 1974, or his being 
promoted to governor in 
1979. 

When the socialists came to 
power in 1981, with their 
programme of massive in¬ 
creases in government spend¬ 
ing, he continued to preach 
the need for economic rigour, 
much to the fury) of some of 
the more diehard socialists. 
But his cool head and loyal 
support were greatly appre¬ 
ciated by Jacques Defors, the 
finance minister, in .those 
early difficult years of socialist 
rule, which saw the devalua¬ 
tion of the franc three times in 
the space of 18 months. It was 
erne of de la Genfcre's greatest 
disappointments that Delors's 
successor, Pierre Beregovoy, 
decided not to renew his 
appointment as* governor of 
the Bank of France when his 
five year mandate came to an 
end in 1984. 

His appointment two years 
later by the new right wing 
government as chairman of 
the state-owned Compagnie 
Financiere de Suez, raised 
eyebrows. His experience as a 

central banker was not 
deemed suitable for the head 
of the big investment banking, 
insurance and industrial 
conglomerate. 

He nevertheless con¬ 
founded his critics by first 
steering the company through 
a successful privatisation on 
the eve of the stock market 
crash in October 1987, and 
then masterminding two 
equally successful fierce bat¬ 
tles first for control of the 
Soctete Generate de Belgique, 
the Belgian industrial con¬ 
glomerate. in 1988, and then 
for the takeover of Victoire, 
the big insurance group, in 
1989. 

At the same time; he contin¬ 
ued to fight his own personal 
battle against the disease 
which first attacked him- in 
1977 and to which he finally 
succumbed last Tuesday, just 
four days after having re¬ 
signed his chairmanship. 

On his 65th birthday last 
February, his mandate; bad 
been renewed for ,a further 
year, with the possibility of 
extending this until the age of 
70. But he had preferred to 
hand ova- the reins rather 
than serve with diminished 
capacities. 

DANY Chamoun was the son 
• of" the late President Camille 
Chamoun and came from one 
of the last ofLebanotfs power¬ 
ful feudal families. He baaed 
General Michel Aoun’s cru¬ 
sades to tfy and drive Syria s 
40,000 troops from Lebanon 
and aush the rivd Lebanese 
Forces militia. ‘ 
- A Maroriite- Christian. 
Chamoun stood as a preside2- 
tial (fl»nrfidatR! in 1988 before 
Aoun was appointed interim 
prime minister by the outgo¬ 
ing President Amin Gemayel 
after attempts at an election 
foiled to reach a quorum. 
Chamoun was chairman of 
the National Liberal Parry and 
bead of a coalition of political 

■ parties which" supported 
Aoun. . • 

After Aoun was toppled 
eight days before m-a Syrian- 
led snack by .forces loyal to 
President Elias Hrawi, 
Chamoun said he feared the 
collapse of “law and order" in 
the vacuum' left . by the 
destruction of the geoeraTs 
army. - 

He said in 1987: “Look, 
there’s only one way this thing 
has to befinished and that is 
by mtexua^anaT: action. If 
.there is noite, then bombs are 
go^g to go on exploding, in 
London or Berlin or Madrid.” 
in 1988, he rejected the pres¬ 
ence of foreign troops and any 
armed Palestinian presence in 
Lebanon. He was. also against 
the partition of the country. . 

A generation before in the 
Lebanese cavil war, Chamoun 
led a Christian ntifitia called 
the “Tigers” which wore even¬ 
tually crushed He was in 
danger beforeL.In 1980, gun¬ 
men attacketihis boose during 
a campaign■‘to defeat his 
Tigers militia supporters in' 
East Beiruti The Tigers, were 
quelled and hundreds of 

people killed in the power 
struggle, leaving the Lebanese 
forces the only Christian rm- 
fitia in the enclave. The 
phalangi$t radio reported he 
was sligbdy injured when an 

. argument at a political meet¬ 
ing of the National Liberal. 
Party turned into a gunfight 

The usage that Chamoun 
retained, despite his defeat by 
the LF, was that of an upper 
ria« playboy wfw had tufted 
defender of his people. He 
loved fitie wines and hunting 
and sent his father's million 
dollar collection of shotguns 
to Western embassies for safe- 
frpfpjpg.- ■ 

. Thoogh he had dose links 
with Aoun, Chamoun was a 
pragmatist and. contacted 
Hrawi's government - in a 
gesture of reconciliation 
following die toppling of 
Aoun. He was to the last 
pursuing his aim of creating a 
united Lebanon where ibe rule 
of law..would replace the 
bloody confrontation of the*] 5 
years*-civil war. Indeed there 
was a theory yesterday that be 
might have been killed for 
making his overture to Hrawi. 

His father called US Ma¬ 
rines into Beirut in 1958 to 
crash a Muslim revolt and 
Chamoun inherited a -respect 
for the West; and he recalled 
playing rugby as a student for 
Loughborough University. 

Richard Charles Jocriyn Hill 
ah orthopaedic surgeon with 
an international reputation, 

. has died just short ofhisSQih 
birthday, at: Comax, British 
Columbia. He was boot in 
South Africa, on October. 13,. 
1910. . 

JOCE Hill; the sen.of a 
Scottish schoolmaster.wem to 
Edinburgh “’university for 
which he boxed and played 
rugby before qualifying - iff 
medicine in 1937; After post¬ 
graduate work he gained his 
fellowship of the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Surgeons. . *• 
. Away from; work his great 

love was the sea and having 
joined the RKVR he was in 
the navy from the beginning of 
the war.. He served in the 
Atlantic and the Mediterra¬ 
nean and was m HMS Resolu¬ 
tion when under attack off 
Dakar by the Vichy-French. 
Later he served in India. . 

. After the war Hill ret up 
practice in Durban,'and in the 
late 1950s he was elected 
president of the South African 

Orthopaedic Association. In 
~1961; feeling the political 
situation- in South Africa 
-could interfere with his work 
andihaz Eagland was a better 
place for his children’s edu- 

..cation:;lie- carae back and 
joined • the National Health 
.Service, originally in 
'Lancashire.. 

In 1965 be was appointed 
- conscdtanL orthopaedic sur¬ 

geon and director of acciden t 
■ servicesta Leicester, where a 
new purpose-built casualty 
depamnent at the Royal In- 

; fiimary had just been finished. 
'After retirement he lived 

qwetfy in the Leicestershire 
countryside, but The winters 
were too hard for bis health, 
and. in 1987 be moved to 
Gotnox (the Happy Valley of 
the Red Indian} on Vancouver 
island, to five next door to his 
son, an orthopaedic surgeon 
there. 

He is survived by his wife, 
.their daughter and son, and by 
k daughter of a previous 
marriage. 

Marriages 
Mr R.C.JL EJej- 
and Miss S.C. Gcmey 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday October 20. ai Si 
Mary's Church. Stratford St 
Mary. Suffolk, between Mr Ru¬ 
pert Eiey and Miss Sara Gurney. 
The Rev Michael Hamilton- 
Sharp and the Rev John Druee 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Juliet Fraser. 
Sophie Terry. Georgina Reid. 
Henry Retd and Archie Mon- 
lagu-Pollock. Mr Hugh Tidbury 
was bcsl man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 
Mr N.C.B. Gill 
and Miss J..MS. Robertson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. October 20. at St 
Laurence's. Weston Under¬ 
wood. of Mr Nicholas (Sam) 
Gill, younger son of Mr Arthur 
Gill, of Llanfihangel Crucomey. 
GwenL and Mrs Anne Ferris. c*f 
Alresford. Hampshire, and Miss 
Jane Robertson, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Michael Robert¬ 
son. of Weston Underwood. 
Buckinghamshire. The Rev Ste¬ 
phen W eston officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Jessica. Annahcl! 
and Olivia Allen and Tatiana 
Denehy. Mr David Royds was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Mr V.G& Heinz 
and Miss S.MA. Tancibodek 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. September 29. 1440. 
at All Saints' Church. Wotlon 
Underwood, Buckinghamshire, 
of Mr Volkcr Gustav Stefan 
Heinz, elder son of the laic Mr 
Georg Heinz and Mrs Heinz, of 
Heddeshetm. Baden. Germany, 
and Miss Sandra Mary Ann 
Tancibudek, younger daughter 
of Mr Jin Tancibudek. OAM. 
and Mrs Tancibudek. of Ad¬ 
elaide. South Australia. The Rev 
Colin Jce officiated. 

The bride was given away by 
her father and was attended by 
Miss Sarah Christ and Mr 
Raphael Christ. Mr Dieter G. 
Lange was best man and the 
lesson was read by Mr Martin 
Evans and Mr Horst Wagner. 

The reception was held at 
Wotlon House and The Clock 
Pavilion. Wotton Underwood. 
Buckinghamshire, and the 
honeymoon was spent in 
Venice. 

Mr J-F. Morcom-Hanieis 
xml Miss M-H. Hamon 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. August 24. in Hong 
kong. between Lieutenant 
Julicn Morcom-Hameis. bih 
Queen Elizabeth's Own Gurkha 
Rifles, and Miss Marie-Helene 
Hamon. 

Mr G.H.G. TbrelfaU 
and Mrs G.M.M. Vacher 
The marriage took place quietly 
on October 20. between Gerald 
Thrclfall and Jill Vacher, The 
honoym<x>n is in Malaya. 
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TTw Bw Prtfr Hrfil. auitiani curate. 
Yalton Motir. diociv Bath and WoiK 
lo be VKrti. Hoti TnnlLv. 0ntbr»altT. 
sjm*’ diiVi-o? 

The R«<i Robin Harvey, curat*. 
k?vnsnam. dwxiv Bain and WMK la 
be ri'ctnr. EUct Harpim1 w v»om 
vLu-wrw and Hinton BH-w*ii. vanw 

Thr H(» Graham Mmw. imiti wear. 
Mlldwnlult. dtfxry- SI CdMumWiun1 
and issuiicn lo hi* m lar. 
Swain*!hprpc drKj Mnnion rtulmaii, 
and otftffr for EvanQrtiun. awnp 
Norwich 

The Pn- Croffrev La*"*, non 
silpcndury niimunr at inn on.inm-y pi 
Jorrm-. diocese Durham 10 hr ik^i. 
rmivrlry w An nf wkl Plain uni u-a 
benefice, same ■iinci'w. 

The He* Jonn LitB«wwl. *hrar. S< 
John me BiHM, WprnrKiTOTI. diverse 
Peiertwrounh lo Dr vKar. Chmi 
Cnurm w Si Jonn and St S-mcwr. 
MKttiourv C'wr. dioirsr London, 

Thr Hn h.iCrota* J Mmu. vh:ot. 
Astnon Kn*nr*. Lrrtjn and Mimli. 
dwerw: Briclol. lo b- rerun. SI Juin 
uv guwt i*.! ano Si Suindun. 
same 'Iwtrr 
Thr Bn John h Moor* nonoi;,rv 
AHtlani rural,-. Guitaun d Hull Tnn 
lly ai>d Si Man. dioi‘— GuMdinm io 
bi- aicr cn*Dlei dealt lo< nuti-unfm hwl 
ami ’ion vtliM-niiiaiY fhtniHcfV, same 
dUtrA*. 
Thr Rn Edward Bedhmd- vtur. 
BromfieM. Vawrtwi and W«i- 

nnwton. cnacor LonWr lo De 'tear, 
Hurrtncrton. same fliorew. 
Thr Rn John K HodmwMi. area 
srerntarv in Utr UK USPG and 
honorary minor canon M W Ed- 
mund^burv Caihrflral drxtsr til Ed 
mundMiun and ipswim. lo or 
chaplain of thr Gr-airr LHtmn rtVip- 
laliHy PortWMI «wiw Europe. 

Thr Bn Bod Thaicnn. eur.iu*. 
Brxhr.din- Si Mari dunir Bain and 
Writ' lo hr aim part Umr chaplain al 
aiakr Moipiui. Bndvwairr. same 
diver*** 
Thr Rev Stuart G Thomas. »wt*tant 
curate. Guild lord Hoi* Trimly and si 
Mary dhKTW GUildlord lo be MCiir. 
Cnurrii. SI John I he EidnoHISl. Mine 
dwciv 

Memorial service 
Miss Elizabeth'Harwood 
A service of celebration and 
thanksgiving for the life of Miss 
Elizabeth Harwood (Mrs Julian 
Roy I**) was held on Friday at St 
Paul's. Co vent Garden. The 
Very Rev David Elliott offici¬ 
ated. assisted by the Rev Monta¬ 
gue KnoiL Mr Nicholas Roylc. 
son. read the lesson. Dame Janet 
Baker read from the. works of 
William Penn and Mr John 
Hannam. MP. from the works of 
Canon Henry Scott Holland. Sir 
Charles Mackerras paid tribute. 

Members of the Royal Opera 
House Orchestra, conducted by 
Sir Charles Mackerras, played J 
S Bach's Brandenburg Ctincerin 
No 3 (SHT/W. the" orchestra. 
Mr John Brown, v iolin, and Mr 
John Brearley. viola, played the 
Sivrv.’rf Maivtneni of Mozart's 
Sintimiu Cdnecrtanic (KJf*4K 
Miss Moura Lympany. piano- 
playcd Chopin preludes and the 
Chorus of the Royal Opera, 
conducted by Mr Robin Staple- 
ton. and accompanied by ihc 

orchestra, sang Mozart's .*iir 
Ventm Corpus (K61S). Among 
those present werei 
Mr Julian Roy I* (husband). -Mr* 
Constant* Harwood imoOwt-l. Mr and 
Mn Michael Harwood ibrother and 
sister-uvlawi. Mr and Mrs Jeremy 
Royie i brother-In-law and sister hv 
Lawl. Mr Mark Harwood. Mrs Kath¬ 
leen Read. Mr and Mrs Simon Royie. 
Mr and Mrs James Sum re, ■ Mta 
Manjarrt Redd. ■ EDzabeih Read., Vic- 
Iona Read. Mr and Mrs Ceoftrey 
Read. Mr and Mrs Dai id Row. Mrs I 
Royie. Mr and Mrs* Richard Royie. 
Miss Samantha Royie. Mrs Carol 
Howarui. Mr and Mm .O.rr-Kenton. 
Mr and Mn Roy TyldeMey. MM PoUy 
Gram. 

The DucheM of Bucdeuch. Lord S( 
jonn of-Fawstey. Sir Huqo and Lady 
Hununoion WhUMcy sir Henry and 
Lady Warner. Air Marshal Sir John 
and Lady Kemnail. Lady Mactmiw 
Sir Terence and lady Brcken. Sir. 
Ceralnl Eviu». sir sunon unrnby. - 
Lady BeaumonL Lady < Ernes I Mar: 
Un. Sir John and Lady Carter 

Mr Jeremy Isaac* (qeneral drreclor. 
Royal Onera House. Coi.nl Garden! 
with Mr H Gay 'oixhmlra direciorj 
and Mw Fetidly Clark (Royal Onera 
House TruSi: Miss "Elaine Howarth 
tEnoiisfi Nauonal Onera Chorus(, Mrs 
Martin Hettp icayndebourne Festival 
Opera). Mr Huoh Lknd iNaUQnai 
Opera Studloj. Min Wendy EalhOme 
■head or local sludm. Trinllv ooliegr 
of Musk I. Mr Joseph Want inead of 
vocal studies. Royal Northern UMieoe 
of Muaici. Mr V* ufred C Sutt and Mr 
Mark Hlklrew dbtn and Tiueili. Mr 
KeMft Gram irhatrman. English Music . 
Theatre). Mr B Hobos isnenfletd 
Operatic Society*. Mr W Down 

fCbefrntford Often Group*. Mr Mich-, 
aef Seyrtiour and Mrs- Seymour 
<chairman. Brentwood-Arts OouncflJ. 
Mr Graham Shortness-(DUchtU* Cho¬ 
ral Society t. 

MT Sydney Wynne (director. VV R 
Rode Group) and Mrs Wynne. Mr 
and inn1 l.m Gihoofi rrepresentUNrine 
orgontser. Alec' Redsnaw Memorial 
compel)Oom. Mr James Wellman and 
Mr Oavid SwRi (The Then ire Room. 

1 noham School. Lncet- 

Brerrorion. Worcesiersnlre)., Mr 
CaUum Ross (Vouho Artists Platform). 
Mr Adrian Edwards (BBC South' and 
East! and Mrs Edwards. Mr Ahm 
Blyth lOjirru magazine* and Mrs BMIr. 
Mr- Edwin -BiKMtaifer - ichajcrhan. 
Severn House PubUshrru.' Dr and Mo 
David Trapneti (Society ror-Wdonfe 
Art of the Nationaj. Mr John Bowman 
(Essex Red Cronsi and Mrs Bowman. 
Miss Phyius Cunningham and -Mr, 
Jeremy Ward (Royal Martden"Hos¬ 
pital!- Mr Paul Walker (Muscular 
Dystrophy Grouo), Mr and Mrs Pmot 
Colville (LloiHnotu 
tecsMtwi. 

Mr Ryiaad Davie* and Mists bebOM- 
Rees. Miss Teresa Cahill. Mr Albeno 
Remedlos. Mr Smart Burrow*. -Mr 
Marti Burrows. Mr Kellis Shelley. Mr 
Evan Slone. QC, and Mrs Slone. Mr F 
Falrwearher. Mr and Mrs Ken Eraser- 
Mr Thomas Alien. Mrs David TMham. 
Mr Rooerl Lloyd. Mr Nomura Ayrton. 
Mr Michael LAnooon.. PtutesHor-and 
Mrs. Bran Trowed. -Mrs David Shoo- 
herd. Mrs Georqe Manta. Mr John 
Caofai. Mr and Mm Allan'Arthur. Mr 
and MO MKDM Dab .. Mr ROqer 
vtonoles. Mr John.' Hamuo. ..Mr 
Thorn* Mfmihv. - Mr ■ Kenneth 
Richardson. Mr and Mn Julius Neavc, 
W _Michae! K’onnedv. -Mr'.Joieolt. 
ward and Mr .John Oudwyck- 
Henley. _ 

Appointments in Forces 
Royal Navy 
COMMANDER-1 H M Humphreys - 
Of nee of DA Nassau 29 1.91: A J 
Hunt - SHAPE Bctalum 19 4.91: C 
Hunt - NP 1032 19 J 91: P M Jones - 
SA Lisbon 18 191. P A C LOCK wood - 
Office of SA Parts, S1.9I: O V P 
McCWntock - Norfolk 19^.91. A 
Munn - MOD London 9.9 91. J B A 
Musters - Staff of aNCNAVHOME 
12 2 91: G D Noble - Drvad 12.3.91. 
D O Wldbery - Staff Of CfNCTLEET 
19.4.91: P Wo6fflngs - 1 OTfc 194 91 

SLiRGEON COMMANDER W D 
Bteel - Dryad 1 11.90; H M I EdMIl - 
Dolphin 23.10.9tt D J ROW - SI 
Vincent 6 11.90 

RAC Centre- 22.10 90- E H HouMoun 
OTEN CDS - To -Battle On TAC 
Trainer (North >. 22.10 no. CM JOIni 
QUEENS - To HO UKLF. 22 10 90. S 
J H lloyd 1C - To HO LONDIST. 
22 10 90: S F" Owen RAOC. ■-To w* 
CO Ord Svcs Vlersen. 22 10.90: J S 
Stmroonda RAEC - To Army Ed fives 
UK. 22.10.90 

REAR ADMIRAL: H M BaHOUT - 
3.1 91 
CAPTAIN: R G Brtdgpman - 7 1 9Z: F 
H Famfield - B 1.91. JAP Fuery - 
7 1 91; C A B Nixon-EcKersall - 
7 I 91 

COMMANDER: K J Frith - B.12.90: H 
G Harley - ie.12 90: B Jones - 
IS t? 90 

SURGEON COMMANDER: A P DX 
Meredith - 0.12.90: M D Simmons - 
*1290 

BRIGADIER: P Forshaw Late- RAQC. 
29 1090. M B De Fanblanttue Cafe 
RA. 27 10.90 .. 
COLONEL: R H OKfclmnn Late 
RAOC. 24 10.90 RPC Steven* Late 
REME. 29 IO 90 

Henmy AWRUinwwM 
Brigadier Aiiefuei Hamlllon Carey 
Late reme i» anotnim Aide de Camp 
to The Queen 24 - ■ 
auccenldn 
Thomas Austin 

» anpomieo njoe w unnp 
ten 24 August 1990 in 
lo Brigadier Michael 

sttn Lord retired. 

Royal Air Force 

The Array 
COLONELS' D M G Charles - To Dc 
VP RCB. 22 10 90- M P B G Wilson - 
To be Dir DG MU Svy. 22 to 90 

Lid.. TENANT COLONELS. B R 
Andeeva* 5 INN IS DC - d TAC Sch 

CROUP CAPTAIN: J A F Fort-To 
RAF Lmmnouih as Sin Cdr: C J 
Woodley - TO NAMMA Mumcn: P R 
Hawfcsworth . To MOD AFD. G C 
Smilh - TO HQ RAFSC " 

WING COMMANDER: B J Sttnon - 
to hqrafg; j Onslow - ro 
A Alt* Ramstelni J A than* - To 
STC: M J Weho— To W STC S . _ 
Rymurz - To HO STC. CRD Dickens 
- TO HQ SC D1ST ivldmlnt S G 
Oorward— To RAF Bermev Prtory; A 
J Lockwood - To RAT CoawgBhy- 

University news Appointments 
Lancaster University 
Grants include: 

Retirements and resignations 
The Be*' hvllh R PlaiMnr Viral. Great 
vvitarnnu w. foulii'h. dior^se 
DMirwlard: lo restun a* from Decem- 
tftf Jl 
The Rev Miwprl Simmon, non 
MiwMurv nnnriler li«-ii->fl iq si 
John's. Barro., m Carlisle- io 
retire a* from 31 Oilufrr 

The ftev Canon Jnnn A Thurrher. 
Cbei'rrnoi' <■■•'1 C-'iae.i. ReMik-nliarv of 
EwW Cemrrir.il dHHi-e- CirtvT. lo 
rrurr *» fo>i, jjmur) Ji 1991, 

Tie Rhv P«*o Or E.rnr Tinker senior 
Anaucan Choouin io iinu-tniio und 
Pol> it-chni«m London mured as- 
man SeiannUei io 

Chemslry: Orv D J Houruon. T N 
Hucfcertjy and ProfeMor J Seufar 
■polymer reniret - L1 in005 from 
scat. lor funoiiw lowarm purrtwue 
Of medium.Iieia toertromiHer 

EnqineeniMj. Or D A Bradley. Mr □ 
DaiWMMi and Prori-nw M J French - 
L11S.206 from SJERC for work In 
EiHflnt-ennq DrOaii Cenire. 

IhMiiutr of tnvnonrmnKil and Bko 
IOVC.il Rnences' Dh» N Mewin. p 
Lik<c and hwrw T a MamfuHd - 
£ 100 OOO from NERC DOC lor itudy 
of impact m reacuve nyarorartxuiy or 
plant. 

The following lo be members of 
the Nature Conservancy Coun¬ 
cil for England (if the Environ¬ 
mental Protection Bill becomes' 
lawk 

Lingiuum and Compulioo: Pnaewor 
C n Ltvcn on nr h c* Garswc - 
£249.609 from Sere fdr work OO 
Oxford Corpus. 

Dr Peter Banham. Ms Janet 
Barber, Professor Janet Kear, 
Earl PeeL Dr Dancan Shaw.Mr 
Alan SaindalL Mr Jams 
Teacher, Mr Mark Thonrasire 
Foster, Dr Mkbaei Usher, Mr 
Lindsay Waddell.. The Eari of 
Cran brook will be chairman. a$. 
already announced. 

Service 
dinners 

HMS Victory ;,- - r,-:- 
Admiral Sir. Jeremy.. -Black. 
Comhiahdcr-in-Chicf. Natal 
Home Commarid. presided-a nd- 
proposed . the . ibasi 1 lo. Lord 
..Nelson's “immortal..memory". 
at a Trafalgar night dino'cr-hcld 
on Saturday on-board hfs flag: 
ship.-HMS victory-.Thc aicsis- 
indudedr - . ... 
Thr , :Ear|- and .. Counfru 

Lady Niebjldi. Iho .Chairman, of 
HamMbira County Council and Mrs 
Jonn. Mis* H Hotdch-Brown. Mr and 
MnUM«r Pouoclc. Vice*Admiral Paul 
Ife USN. and Mrs lhu Rear Adminu 
and-Mrs Jauovan Tod.aod.Orttfjijier 
and Mra Rohm Ductmnr. 

Royal.. Engineers (Postal and 
; Conner Services).'- 
The 'annual reonion dinner of 
the Officers of 'the' Royal: En- 
gineere. .(Pqstal .and . Courier 
Services) was hdd on Saturday. 
October 2k l000.it Simpson V 
in-the-Strand. -Thc TprirWibai’ 
guests • included Sir Bryan 
Nicholson. Chairman, of the 
PostQffice. and MajbriQencral 
G.VY, Field. ;OBE. T^iWofI 
Gene^^tgi5UC:PQJicyiArroyj.-, 
TTie pycreeas guests were Colo¬ 
nel Chris L. Jefferies. Com¬ 
mander US Defctrsc. Courier 

-Service, and Lieiticrani-Colohd 
.G.A. McDermit.' E>irector .Ca¬ 
nadian ‘Ftiites’Postal Service. 
Brigadier' RJ^N^ JKcHy. CBE. 
prestded. ' - ■■ - '-w- 

Forthcoming 
; marriages 

Mr 'R.K. Astor 
and Miss D.M. Murray 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, elder son of the 
Hon Hugh and Mrs Astor. of 
Sulhamstead.. Berkshire, and 

. Diana, daughter of the late Dr 
.Louis Murray and of Mrs Louis 
Murray, of Johannesburg. South 
Africa. 

MrT. Bernard 
.and MUss K.1. Edwards - - 
The engagement is announced 
between Thibaud. son of M and 
Mme Christian BcuzanL of Nice 
and Paris, and. Kathy, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Denis 
Edwards, of Ealing. London. 

MrJUMVI. Finet. 
and Miss DB. Morcom- 
Harneis 
The engagement is announced 
between Regis, eldest son of M 
and.Mme Alain Finet. of Gre¬ 
noble, France, and Dominique, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Morcom-Hameis, of 

■Marshfield, Wiltshire. 

Mr HEJ. Mearaslaw 
and Miss N. Pollock 
The 'engagement is announced- 
between Ralph, son of Mr and . 
Mrs James Hcamshaw. of Old 
Tupton. Derbyshire, add ' 
Nicola, eldest daughter or Mr 
and Mrs Keith Pollock, of 
Woption, Oxfordshire. . 

MrM.Paterson 
and Miss NX.D. Watkins 
Tne engagement is announced 
between Malcolm (n^ Malcolm 
torwi Dewhirsn. only son of 
Mrs-Isabel Jean Dewhirsf, and 
dw fote Mr Frank Barrett 
QewmrsL of Headmglcy. York- 
smre. and Nicola Caroline 
Dentse. daughter bf Major and 

JJJ. '^\-Wa,kins*of s®1*4- 
huo. Wiltshire. 

Mr J-L.W. VeiafcMf 
and Miss j.Li Fate . 
KfS"? '? announced 
oeiw&»n dean-Louts. eldest son 

vela»se awf MrS 
|“bei McCalmont, and Jen¬ 
nifer. darner of Dr and Mrs 
Hugh 

MrT.N. Wise 
and Mias AAt.Sidky 
*«een8aeemeni is ahnoupced 

Timothy Nicholas. e»- 

wL?of iLw^ a«d ^-Ronald 
Western Ausira- 

yotmacr 

^ and WrsRX- 
mm ^^Wimbledbn Cora- 

London, SW(9. 

i/ 

i: 

i 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Tlw ponwee of (hit coranuMt 
. li to- ssotiac R«e )m qa 
corns trout a pure Mrt » 
Gew caoRNact. uidaHM- 

. me tom. . 
I Umitty'is Qnb ' 

BIRTHS 

3* 

4 -: 

in? SuS? ttSeSSSSS ana Knun ■ rtamhfrT 
Victoria Aline 

**»«■ * KMIUgB . On 
pcu»w 17m. to Ocnorah 
ana Henry, a daughter/ 

^WI-OoOcbow 17m. »o 
§•* CBfie Coward) yyy] 

‘ ST1-' a- *»“Bhier. -Jolla 
UBV. • 

■*J-***T - On October Bto to 
Robert. i son. 

TMma Richard, a (lm 
tpuuuLlUM lo Joinna and Ml. 
enaet and second grant 
lo Maneneana Raul. 

QMWTM1W • On.October 
14ta at Bam b Ciwam 
(nee , MBtar-Smutu - ana 
Jeremy, Twin daughters 
tewu Ctouv ana Jena 
Lomae. Asters for Jonanan 

>®W» on October tamto 
Deborah cube. Palmer ■ and 
NWj-« w». Rory a brother 
for Sopiue ana Matthew: 

■OOUT ■ On October' 17tti at 
The Chnsoara Heflin 
MatemHy Mosultal m 
Southport, tp EttaaeQi tintae 
Tribe] and RKhara. a son. 
Ajmeler James. Antony.- 

MAKVW -. On October 18th at 
Cnckfieki Homou. to Fiona 
(nee- - Greenwood) - and 
Chortle. a aoo. Mld . rf. 

VtMUMMI - On October 
Tth at St Thcraar* tnntiar 
lo Sarah . v«m*nn 
Jones) and -Juttan. 
daughter. Harriet Amy.. 

PATTERSON On October 
-18th a the Portland Hospital 
to Nuru andNeft. aoauabier 
Syamte Alexandra. - 

PW6CU On October iSth.at 
the Portland HospUaL m 
Berthe UmreOle and Ttmothy 
Pram-, a damgttter.'Latreflfe 
Gabnede Mary. 

PIMM - On October 19th el toe 
’ Portland Hosotau. tq Rachel 
. (neetnolbi anoLea. ouaiato- 
. ter. Lucy Mepm: a sister 

(or ADbtt'ano Becay. 
PUUHAN ■ Op October ICtbto 
' Etcxeaeth- orfe Cron) and 
- william a daughter. Catber- 
- Ine Obvia 
ROBSON ■ Ob Oaober 19th. at 
. the Portland Hoeotcu. to 

Rachel Ward Lews and 
Gorooa. a sen. WUbtan 

. Jamie 
SYKES - On 15th October it 
‘ St-Iames* University Hospi 

taL Leeds.-' to- Aiuie mde 
. Lloyd) and Nigel. a eaoghter. 

Rachel Btatoeih. a sitter for 
Catherine. - 

E MARRIAGES 

- The 
Damage took Mace on lSb 
October at MonflanotoB to 
France, of Graname Royal 

M . 
Adbenurv. OnoratniK 

,S’>’ SILVER 1 

ANNIVERSARIES '| 

! 
i ALLS 25 Years Wed. I 9bMJ 

Jove you forever Doftmg- 
Jotm. 

DEATHS ' | 

' 
ULLAH-SMTH See Brakes 
HAKES - On October lAh. 

peacefully in hosnuL Joyce, 
much loved by the tote 
Neville, ay Wendy. Penny 
and DtdL By Hie late Tony 
and by an her grandchildren 
and great-granachBOren. 
Funeral on Thuradny Oao¬ 
ber 2Sth at Ptoney Vue 
avmaunian at 2Llfigm. 
Family downs only but 

Hospital 
8W;tB. ~;-j 

- On’ lOft, 
'WUBam Bh-tn 

Quines (to1*} - numlwmm 
CEng.. Fl.CE- aged 89 
years, greeny loved and lov- 
Ira huAeod of SaBy 
(Thetouw. (outer of Yvonne 
(Butler). (Mncr-Mm of 
DkK. grandad .or Story and. 
Sarah- Much lowd and 
respected by afi who knew 
him. Funeral service a* 
Portehester Cremawrram ai 
12 noon on Thursday. 25 
October Family nowera only 
please. Donaoora to A^auttn- 
Leeson Heart-Lane unto St 
Mary's HosptUB. 
Portsmouth. . 

CUUODQC - On October 18th 
1990 peacefuBy ana-a long 
Hiness very bravely home. 
Joan EMabetn aged. 81 
years, beamed wlto Of toe 
tote Jaat Oartane. dearly 
loved mother of Uz and 
grandmother of Lucy. Her 
vitality humour and courage 
wfU tong be ramenuwred by 
ah wno knew her Funeral 
service to EBsmourne 
Crematorium on Thursday 
25th October to -Idol No 
Dowers pease by her 
reouesL bin donaflonii M 
desired to Cancer Rebel 
MacMHlan Fund. Room 7. 
Anchor House. Ifi/I9 
BrUten Street. London SW3 
JTZ. 

<*WT-On .O«ob«r Ifith or 
awies Juttan (Benj.tstany 
loved father of RusuotL 

. RacneL Aiexahaer. Caroonv 
and Mama. Cramadon s 12 
noon rrtaay fifth October at 
BMekahore Rood. Tor-mgr 
Ftomiy ftowm *8* but 
fygpons w tosm -mory to 
MENCAP. 69 Ola ■ fizraci 
London. ECl,-.-'., - - 

CURRY .On October 1 Tth sod. 
3pm* 5 London. Graham 
Suart Curry *g«fl so wan 
Pwwrai service-m Qwster, 
ntofl cramtoortun- on 
Wednesday October 24th to 
2.00wn_ 

WW*"® ’ Oh’ October 
JTOi. ana-a short tBMto.M 

. Edntourgh RoyaL taDrnitoyj 
Hew® Rnot . tote of, 
Letomootn Court, yoonatw 

. daughter or-Dr: and Mrs 
Daweirao of - Aberdeen. 
J*™** • In . Dean parten 

' tturth 00 Tuesday October 
•.2®rtf ar.-lOam.. finaermeni 

“*e*«*Vr . to r-ABanvaie 
tm. Aberdeen at Spm 
retotfves " am 

c ANNOUNCEMENTS J 

„ ‘ On October 6th 
1990 la the tale of Man 
witoessocavao.ogrne -Enc 

. wmam . aaed 7& Dearty 
Jo«ea nusnand-of Don m- 
touia of David. Peter 
Mtonael and Luxta-» towd 

father-av law and 
. »anong. Ifaq 

. to St Rndgeita 
«/o The AdmtntaK 

a Bndgers Hosncta 
ftW-s. 

MOW# - On October 
Hewn, deafly.towed.wifis of 
te>. and:beloved mother of' 
Barbara. Rosemary. Stutter 
ana Mcnoua Ftumaf « Sr. 
.DuManp MayfMd ar-SL30 
-on FVioay b&n-vanSbfflnm'' 

only Dtmatjoos « wished. 
to. Cancer Research Caro- 

KROYER -On Octoba 18th. 
peacehdtyto home: MchaeL 
sadly nusaod by family and 
fnends. Funeral aerifies'at 
Montane - Crematorium to 
12-JO on Oanoea- 28th. 
Flowers to Kenyon & Oo eft. 
Manoes^Road. Kensington 
W8» ... 

LEA - On October 17tti 199a 
sar (Thonwai Julian Lea Bt 
Funeral ptnag. Service of 
.Thamcsgnniig tor his Uto on 
Octoba asm. at AD Samra 
Churcfl. Hundon. suttoOL at 

- 2-50oto. Flowera" a an 
boro for. SL Nicholas 
-Haaplca. Bury St Edmunds 
or Clare Surgery Esatpment 

‘ Fund to Martin _ A Schk. 
Clare. Suffolk, please. 

UCHHCim - On Octoba 
18th oeaoefUBy ai home with 
ha fnmfly. Ben KCB. FRS. 
AH fnends wdctm to me 
service. at Bracknell 
Oerauorfum. Octoba 28th 
40- 11 -30am. No Memorial 
Gei Mice or flowart but 
anyone wishing to. please 
donate to . me Fond tor 
SdenOftc. Retard) SUtoey 
Sussex College- Carobnage.- 

MASTW - On Octoba i9th 
199a paaosfUBy at Came. 
Nigel Darner, aged 70. Much 
loved husband, teller and 
gramto*. Funeral private. 
Memorial service at MOton 
Abbey on Friday Octooer 
26th a 2.30pm.-No taaera 

MMMWM US Bee- 
ommend disi brihrv (VNrag to 

- any wiMtnaMawai m HMw-eot- 
iWO. paw Bkr bU normal 
PMCMUeAWy mwtrw. 
tii*»b Newmanam us cannot 
be hdkf romaSUr tor any _ 

. ttao or mb zatauna tram aa 
.aSuotbencm camad to dime 

^CANHELP- 

YOU FIND LOST 
BENEFICIARIES 

• • A'mum week* wriaoe to 
ne-NM ot Tne worw is me 

tof traongdown 

. Aa BOvenaeBieM B> me 
AtNmOi The Wtoto«di 

awnao u> mmny 13 luspon- 

promotion ot the UK wtaoanr 
■tori 

' The tows Oi The wond 

M«9«1_ 
. J8B t anauai 

.NEWS OFTHE WORLD 
' - r.- CLASSIFIED 

(Dl 4*19993" 
' - Msrtwrnmn ' . 

lie British Hone 

and Hosiiitalibr 

has been earns ted* 
:duuksD)od bm dtatatad 

. limt 18U.WraaantpMfed 
' chanoINoL 200221 mxm an 

dhnet Oovmuncai pus sod 
ret) 00 yoni racoon.' Plesse 

betp u to conanac am sort. 

' Donations to 
' ’ Mama Hetty, at BffTfl.- 

Crcwn Lane. Sireaiham. 
London SW163JB. 

ER - Kathleen Ganitiam. on 
19th October 1990 tragonlly 
to a car aasaem near her 
tfimie a Amenta. " 
MUBI - On Octoba 17th. 
pcaoefttOy In Rosace. Ruxh 
Avaun Moot* -Service at SL 
Marx’s church. Aogm. 
Thursday Octoba 25m. 
2PM. 

THOMAS - On 16th Octoba 
1990 wata Alfred (me. 
actor Warn- Thomas) after an 
tones*. Much loved. 

MEMORIAL SER VICEsf 

HEMElvr - service of TtMDkB' 
gnrnig tor dw Ufa .of 6-. 
Mervyn Herbert wto be heid 
a 12 noon an-WMMiaay. 
21# November » $L Hinta 
Charcn.FK«-Strm. Lanaon 
EC*. ■- :- • ’ - 

IN MEMORIAM - | 
PRIVATE I 

d*AB«AMn-nMSER, Joyc* 
: Vaiene - beloved wide of 

MbMMor died aa 21st 
Octoba 1985 -' ever In my 
tbaagra- '. “Jb iwtens." 
••Jtettndrair 

SCOTT-U CmdrTaiflor‘We 
owe respect to the living; to 
ttv dead ~e owe nothing, but 
bum'. - Voltaire. Mused by 
his tomay and mends* 

-Birth and Death - 
notices may be' 

accepted over the 
Telephone. 

Fbrpubiicatiottihc 

following day please 

telephone by 5.00pm 

Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday, 

9 JOam- 1.00pm 

- • Saturday - 
for Monday’s paper. 

071 481 4000 

Al* 
vacant* exists for 

mm> to s RanUy home in Oat 
-Wiswsw 20 year* 
tbta Heat Far e. 
Bbanr (M3D2 271& 

2nd November 1990 el 
HtrOosUmat ctnb. Osnetto-to 
Chencr ad me Band of km 
ROM Marines. A few ncMs 
rapimne n c*a 

Kenyon. 071 622 9481 

BIRTHDAYS 

22m October i960 Happy 2isi 
Bn Unlay Loss er ton*. Man. 
Dad: Janes and Osonpna. 

SERVICES 

Dateline gold 
• Am yea quuiip uewuslsad 
riKmewraananuiow- 

.'. CHOW canteen* arueutobe 
bm saracitve peoofelookmg 

for tovtna lasttoa 

proved ms lp« cnoicr Mr 
■ countless Bioueunds. - 
you uo an and leva. 

Cad cm 938 10)1 or wiitrto 
8B Awnesen Road Kanstoo- 

- » hmi London we OAL. 

FOR SALE lie 

. MBM OU2 4IW6 

NANNY TIMES 

Atf Paar wamd. Nonesnoka. 
' Drtvars Bosnce Tet- OlOi 213 

9*39026. Fa* 9030180 Am 
a Hob. Andrea 12112 Btue 
Ftaid AN. La MBeda. QUtfor- 
ma.9Q6sa- _ 

nexes on (i«) wma» m» to 
be an au «ab tor a year Ssrtnni 
oflsn wrtin to ObPiSm 
Fnarttt BORueileV«dim.S7. 
Nets, ftaoca. ...... 

WANTED 

. TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

. When responding to 
advertisements readers 
ateaavaea loesmtaalt 

- Hie face value and fufl 
detalto of ockeffi before 

entenngnuoany 
comnHtmaiL 

I MATS ptmhased by coSec 
lor .- prafUHy nnwft and 
prewar 10278) 783622 

shawls, pamwertk. sBiwun 
"esc -warned, on -229 wu m 

FOR SALE 

A atom uatk wr-gaur Onp- 
_mai superbpwagtejana Meet 
itete—iin m mn 

thoene. span A pap. cm 481 
4807 0268 6A372Z BVSS 

ntw Phmuom 9eteonesc.aB 
Itoart A span Qf71 439 1783 

all tvtxu naaMani. Saigon. 
Cass. Lei Ms. Foottwu, ao OOP 
* mart. .071 439 9125 on 
434 0741. We accent afl CCS. 

OCTOBER 22 ON THIS DAY 1855 

The Victorian era #nc the rise of the. 

soap box orator, and of Hyde Parkas 
the most popular place to hear himr 
In 1872, meetings there ioere sanc¬ 
tioned by the authorities and. since 
then. Speakers' Corner at Marble 
Arch has flourished. 

MEETING IN H YDE PARK; 

Yesterday a gathering, similar in 

character and object to that which 
took place'on the previous Sunday, 
was held in Hyde Park. Shortly after 
2 o'clock, a mere haridftd of people 
had assembled cn the green sward in 
that part of the park between the 
Royal Humane Society’s recerving- 

bouse and the statue of Achilles, on 
the norih side of the Serpentine. 
These were mostly raw idle lads.. 
aitisans, aad labouring men. forming 
a motley crowd, whose demeanour 
and appearance indicated that they 

eared little or nothing about the price 

of bread,, atki. that they were there 
simply in Quest of excitement and to 
take advantage of any incident, 

however trivial, that migit tunitip to. 

minister to their Jim of fan... It was 

a dull, sunless day, arid for some trine 
the whole thing was likdy to turnout 

s compte** failure: belt before long, 

the crowd gradually began to grit by 

some shape and significance. Two- 

thirds or more of them were wefl- 

dreseed and well-conducted persons, 

including numbers of the higher 

>»w>nbft- and here ana there women 

with children in their, arms, « 
whom were present obviously from 

sheer curiosity, and protobly not a 

few in spite of the sensihie advwe 

given them during the week to stay. 

aWAbout 3 o’clock, the business of the 

day. such as K was, began bya man m 

middle life, pretty wefl fbrsaed, wrt* 
a beard and moustache, and his shut 

collar turned down - the same, we- 
believe, who spoke on the previous 
Sunday - expressing a inch to 

address the crowd. His desire was 

jnstaxiily gratified; some of b» 

. auditorB called out far a ring to be 
maHnr which whs done, and he. 
proceeded to open his-budget. He 

congratulated the company on again 
exercising then- now-recognised 

privilege of meeting ^“their own 
. park", and than took from h» pocket 

.a copy of The Times of Tuesday last, 
: and adapted as his text a leader in it, 
in which some remarks were made 
touching the meeting of the preced- 

-ing Stmday and- die anticipated 
assemblage of yesterday, having first 
asked if any repot ter was present 

. from^tbis jpornaL'and, if so, inviting 

him. into -the ring, - to which, it is 
,_needfe8s to say,' no response was 
’ nwte.' For ahout. half an hour this 
person kept up a running comment 
t^wn the artkle in question, taking- 

axceiriion to every . one of the 
arguments used in it, and now and 
tlton introducing into his observa¬ 

tions a considerable' amount of 
invective. His speech, though-osten- 
sibly directed with reference to the 

: Irijgji price of bread.-was in reality a 
1 denunciation of Ufa aristocracy,'to 

' whom be attributed .almost all the 
evils to which Ae poorer classes are 

sobjecL jAssuimag his audience to be 
wholly composed of-labouring men,. 

which they-were not, he sought to 
flatter their vanity fay telling them 

' they were, m-point rif fact, tta Atlas 
r of the world, whose Jbones and sinews 

aipnfi it wits which ministered to the 

ease, the luxury, and the vices of the 

rkdi. 
Proceeding, after this, in the 

direction of .Marblerareh, to a spot 
where a crowd had coUected, we 
found another orator holding forth in 
a style of rude eloquence winch, both 
in its matter arid manner, was not 
without its attractions to many He 
web relating the history of the 
appropriation of land in this country- 

Towards 5 o'clock, the day began 
to-detiifaa, arid a slight drizzling rain 
set in, and so the crowd gradually 
dispersed, after holding what was 
rightly denominated by a working 
max* “a Jackdaws' Parliament”, in 
which everybody tried to talk and 

- nobody fastened; because, in point of 
feet, nobody- had anything to Gay 

.worth listening to- 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When'responding to 
advertHments readers 
are aovtsco (o enanmti 

. the fore value and run 
demits o» qcmhsi ©wore 

entering tmo any 
comiYutmoit. 

DATEMASTER 
OFFER 

PItwtoni. Miss Saigon. 
Aspects. Les Ms. cats 
and ah west end theatre 

Aflrugfay interanUoml 
and all London football 

Ah mator sporting 
eventa & concerts. 

Tel 071 S88Q086 
(0836) 723433 24hrs 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 

SSff* 

PHANTOM. 
MISS SAIGON, 

LES MIS, 
. ASPECTS etc. . 

SPORT, CONCERTS. 
OPERA ETC 

081 659 7250 
anyone 

r CCMaca 

Lira Mfe. CM IMMLWPB. 
DU 823 4119/6120. 

MIX TtOUTI Phantom. Swoon. 
Ira MS. Pnwata Uvea Uoan 
OanrasL T Turner C88 Rxsv 
raa. Ruffw tournatwais AB 
mate poo ragrt s B»aao» Ctrs 
noc 071 985 

Laa Ms M| saioon. Mpecis 
Cats pop * Enc Oartoa TBL 
on 7Ptt OatBAMMA. 

ALL neKKTB Pnamom. Lra Mia. 
Saw*. Amen Cn. on dopA 
apart, m OBI 894 0170 

Nfmrannta tram uaoo The 
atomy aernoe. Praia 
ArctoVtsTct (0732) 33388. 

tor ad maw 

Rwto s union. Eric cramon. 
w, ooram me unomMUa. 
cay: on daa -was waymaB) 
OB31 814418 trvra) Bra <m 

« in Vortsntre. Naoaawtita 
daUvray 0274 SSI 348 

lent auaur rraa oahvery. TU 
0942 868328, __ 

cua ran irai . 1990 odht 
teea ovaSatNa. Raacty tor ore- 
wntaden . atao “Suutavr*. 
£1780 RmtooUHr When.061- 

THI Xmigto anortginii) news¬ 
paper dated ttiaday thor went 
bens. £16 and IB80 •TiroW 
Bra* 0492 831198 / 531303 

goo. Proms and ah othir 
CligPtS. 071 839 8363/4. 

FOB SALE 
] 

TICKETS 
ftamooL Sahon. Let Mfc. 

ASDOCU. ^*w 
AD Ruab» A Soccer 
Eigtand v Aipiuiiij 

AD Sold our top. Span and 
tbeUR. 

0713234480 

THEATRE 
TICKETS 

1 Phantom. Miss Saigon. 
Aspects. Cals. Us Mis 
+ aU sold on! events. 

071 231 7822 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

IGOUPACIASS 
Kntebea«baaiilB<eiteao- 
iraq ao anronrai bomb Voo 
eaakurraepruM fcioto, DOa 

, jaurarappiteMttawx. 

(MARK50N HANOS 
Aftsat) SoBtv Nwi 

' 071-935 8682 
Artfllery Place, SE18 

081*854 4517 
Dawes Road, SW6 

071-3814132 

* rami rraacal Piano work- 
•trap Ltd soa Mwsraaw Rd. 
NWS. TH 071 207 WfTl. 

(schools a courses! 

to AMdo 
Fm jvaam and Udb Dp Thao 

to 081 676 1447 
to Keen Oman Snort. 

osa 204 MOB tor magmavm. 

ANIMALS A BIRDS 

rattodiSOOigMtaJAi 
■teta taasdtaQ Ew» 

_I Rams. 4 longbomc, 1 
cnra. art 3 hA*s Uiwd 

intancs aiy traMand Vndor 
MaataOepnasadtaKlM 

coKnonl Osbrarad 
«UBd«B Stataus oBais tat/. 

\ta9amttZnm 

FLATSHARE ] 
ACCOM rag raonlrad ay Ratunk. 

Looaon's noi ■arocy. w, 
■pMunar tn ondara ura ngm 
danr/lla yau 071 287 32461 

BAaomeaiviwMBiB* traa 
t te in 3 pad jus lua o/w. 
W/M 
081 741 

CSMoaaOftac. 

nr n/s. 
to ton s* na ataito 
oiaw. uagi te 3 oust £110 
aw ex-071 6832743 

■Barroom towiwra O0w» 
tad Td 071 221 7722. 

■LOOBUBUKV WC1 Pror f Ofr 
taiw 2aad(te AP mod cons. 
me drawn-, n/s pref pnvaia 
ao OOBW.Tp an 374 1230. 
 Oral F to 
marr na*. omi men N/a caa 
v*v ntnpmMk To C71223 
8473 

CfcAMMM nm Mrwdra, 
Mm bar £8*8 son tad tor n/a 
pm eouyfe anwmij 

071669 8491 for apautoUtobl 
313 aramptoH teaa. 

ruuwi am m/f ms 

tunes xto pw rei 071381 
0161 wwaal_ 

MUMteipMBUWA tew FMr 

won not «na cwn kb i 
Trt.rrn73i867B_ 

RAJMAM cantor Ort> A bam to 
ha noon C326 pan 071 828 

071 736 1002. 8600 X 3726 
-- j-'Bl/l l._ 
to, dto na m lus lA QaL Mrh- 
lira torraws. dura to lb ana 

071 491 1777 iCbO, 
ten a am urwaam nior. 

(u> rnanUy rard too. tv md*o 
tan ch M/wawr pnon 

rff 

ULteWa art women 10 dm 
tatoO- au rate 2 ethera CSOO 
to tTB 071 364 MM 

WS Oran tarar 
_t amta am 
tel £76 tor 071 937 8804 

.Mmsmm. nm wio -i am 
bM B, 2 nad flat aun t prof ns. 
CSOQtdn one BObO 061 900 
3218 _ _ 

■ Wa DHeacrdt- 
uns raecn and badroem tor l 
pm ran awt> In in, tusurtoua 
6m van atod arra a tame a 
andiMB. own aaprarar tons 
nrttoaafe 20ta li dliim nov. 
xsao pan lad moil 733 
8811 H at 071 933 4862 D. 

BWHU M3L N22 Pro# F. 
ore. N/S. lo* am 3 bad nsa/ 
odb tec HC to BR/bdra WE/ 
dtv X) Bnzss Uo* to ag toes 
Mi mod an an» 2» n 

w/r wMr occwno Rra parfc- 
tnaClSOpu. Td. 071 7304781 

HI te m/f 26*- lo ton Mr 
witn adn. i terar room £AOpw 
cxeL l maa room (Mon/rn 
prrOESOpu tad ADaraai nee 
Pka. good Ous/tube t* on 

VtCTCMBA/L Brapr 16 mm. , b> 
anare um naa. ”*»-«— me. 
071 3B3 1782/061 686 3489 

OLD SCHOOL TIE 

watrawta ooHaaa 
l nartw. iwbwm i.,— piaca 
Ora CamieBian. Club 3L_ 
Ocabd 6epm - AB —-.i i 
wdcnjga. For Pauals TaL 031 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

to lift tlie shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with 
I Kidney disease 
■ Shortened fife 

span 
l Heart (fisease 

■ Amputations 
■ BGndness 

■ All thesearejdoselvcofViedEd 
with Diabetes. As-the lenfing 
contributor to research ite 
must find the are 
still incurable disease 
tour legacy will be a 
forever rermnila of 
yourwilktohetous 
defeat diabetes. 

BRITISH DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
K) Queen Anne Street. London WIMOBO^S™* 
REOSl»H>CH4Rm NO 2t5m 

oetes. rtstne leaomg 
tor to research-re 1 
I the are for this 
■able disease 
■cy will be a 
reminder of 
to he& 

abetes~ 

“MOW ITS GRANDPA’S HOUR OF 
MEED, ITS THE RAF BENEVOLENT 
FUND THAT DESERVES AtMEDAL” 
-CreateireAfeMrftetafevinraicftMtenteMrOWirto I 
mneatmsttttttm *mmrnai*amvmaemtiitaaa*n 
BmRAFBeaaumBirbmimtaaBtSBSBvmamodbam^^^^^ 
MtowigattraratengtoWtaiioWngiiiipj 
Rtong g nr ova* an ai i •HMI 

ratmiB US ire me EM to*on an mbh b rdpraai 1MB ass 
tax wtata ter re orti wora noi am tec sxntaoa oot Hte «H i 

didert 

THE ROYAL NR FORCE BEHEVOLEHT FUND 
DEPT 3TT.fi/ PORTIA® PLACE LOKXWlWUt (AA 

MlffilTIS RESEARCH 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 
Pleasei a donation to hdp Afrflmtis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

DeptTi; 41 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4AR 

' Working to find an earlier bore 

VftneedicorhslpacDmriue 
vital work - for ami, ere 

(witetoMatirchAStatHJn 

Our rtpcrts on ’Sflukrig' 

and ‘Natal Abus* helped 

n^creJIearegqipoRiBanth 

a donation or legacy. Wfe 

depend entirely on duritf 

UdoMeflcne 
4ppe»ftni 
vrecauESCMMOMS 
usMnrtnreiMBniavi«£ 

Thank you from 
theRmi 

West Qssgr Road, 
Poole, Dorset BHlS 

1HZ, orjdifme 

9202)671133. 

The British Home 
and Hospital far 

Incnchles 
Kb lxcn carin, tor the 

dmxmllv na om (tabled 
anoc Ittl. We m e itpnood 
ctren? (No. 306222). nrem U 
dffea Goto imwii mm red 
teij on jour nmort. Pkwe 

Ixfp n B coretnoe «ar -aa* 

Dawniorata 
Matron Kelly, at BHHL 
Cnvii lane, Streatham. 

London sm6$JB. 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please hub wttna dondnn 

nwanaaiwMaBr 

NAROMAL 

m MEY/ 
R3SEARCH 

NAmtAL KIDNEY 
RBEM01HH} 

Dqui a umuamaom » as* 

■uumma ptm. a/t to 
■nar* asm mod. flat moi 2 
omare. ore AH mod ora 8 
IHM maa cup. Awe. CflO pw 
axel fWJ 071-739 6466. CH) 
081-947 1686. 

RENTALS 

ABOUT TOWN ur-ganm- maim* 
quBUy Data and bOUMB WL 
Wll 6 W2 on 221 Olll. 

UMMO T Ai* veer making a 
luxury mow to Iduenaaxidee/ 
CMM nn 9 wa hut on an 
toraxtwo-rainctinn aaoazjoao 
nw Buroaai OTi 381 3136. 

ACCOnteOtaATiBli airaaya mo-d 
to Cron*! London. LamsorOi 
rura A* oaodta of a auawy 
atmee Ftamnfc 071287 4011 

raafto CH» tnawndran* CaBoa 
wltti your proparnaa to la 
SMmadan EauatOn S8i aiwe 

A aoao SaaciMBi to 2 oaa non to 
Keratnawp vdCMm AvaO- 
abfe now tor lore M £280 - 
£480 pm Marman Satte Aim- 
CUM Q71 382 4294 

ALLOT MIX* A OO Imv* a 
HMtno of fuiualrad flats 1 
badi wan upward, u Central 
London arm AvaHator tor lata 
to 1 weak plia From £300 pn 
ptra. 071 436 6666._ 

Scimn 
i nun MuMMMBaaai 

comornana ipgaotty noun 
tuxm- data 3 nowa tor 1-3 
yean Ramwtai6w«noH>£2eo- 
£3jOOO pw 8*1/ 3/ T. W* 
Bum. Emm on i 8136. 

_ Bare ui acute 
noun* unn nua/haub tot 
lore term periods in HateH 
Park are Nature i-shs aaie 
areaa. Fauna 071 221 3834. 

AMHMAM accourvama we* [mt- 
ory rurmanad propartlaa in Cmv 
trad Loudon Caoban 6 Oaaam. 
071 669 8481 AULA member* 

MX VON uuMtog Lonoen? 
OmM Elan* imv* numarona 
natl and gooaea avtotaW* Own 
£300 ora 071-4913609. 

Wl 2 TO*. 
IU8. £120 pra -ran Angle par 
■on or compare Apply 14 
Qonwdl CraacenL SWS a* 
806461 810800. 

Prtncr to WUaa 
Dnva. oppoaHT tet Nawfy 
decortoeC naiNMd 2nd Hoar 
ran 3 baa 3 mam 

roams van- nam- 6 manta 
at knraar CSOOpw Rura toOca 
hours 071-823 3101 

UTTCMCA PAM Naraty dcoo- 
ram mnuy 3 oad bourn FuHy 
rumtstrad Large aoaofe raan. 
2 baths, ruay nttad mtenen tga 
goo and into ferrate Eacuray 
saum. AvtaUMa now. £290 
pw nag 071 -796 0896. 

Don flat a bedrooms wi naar 
Scurraoes. £1280pet weak. Tab 
071 881 8499 

1 ABtaMATH. a room nmrobeg 
flat In Georgian mat 
onattonwre Note CH Large 
garden £126 pra Niteton 
WornMUD - 

8W6 BngM 2 N4 2 bMM 0*1 
pigoodORtar flecep + bpkxmy. 
exr ul bttauy rac- £2*0 pw 
neo. reatta o7i 38i acea 

Ptm 8WIO Funutod flw 
an 2 floor*, l dbto. 3 iingjg 
beas. l/f MtcML raaaner/ 
dryer, dtahwaabar. rap. 

pra. Tel. 071 382 9677. 
C1H88A. Weatnummar. PBitoeo 

and central London. Luxury 
data avalUHe on lore to abort 
laa tram £120 - CIXJOO pra. 
Can Oboms 0718aa 62»i. 

erero swi Sapero boom 
tax 7 DM na Lee rac II tear 
I»4ra £260 pra 071 381 €9961 

CHELSEA SW3 SWWfO ongto MX 
sso flat R ui or rube £i26tfw 
IfeMPli 071 361 49961 

Va. 
Ol 

Large- raw nwwty 
_lai float 2 roam Obl 
Htam Sun 2 £170 pra me 
071622 *914_ 

Amnrac. oawly dec 3 Oman 
Obl New ui *»d uraumi. 
dUibtem.aanwgrtn.rv a cay. 
£380 ora. 071 793 1098. 

EARLS COURT Oenomfufiv Turn 
load 01 V canuadanl toCBUon. 
£193 pra Drury 071 579 4816. 

071-243 0964 

Tel. 061 743 7840. 

2 racepoona. k a B. 
roam. Cra CH. itarden. 

£230 pra. Ttt 071 722 3019. 

KPHUTOH wa appcinruiar 
sunny obl letoureo m vogue. 2 
bdrt. C270PW- 071 602 S94| 

NewtyOKdndl 
llaL £273pra 071 221 6244-1 

Lctebg A ManiptHirii* an tore 
071-361 7767. 

LET 03 LET rant property in SW 
-e to London to our Co dma 
RHraroabEBaitaOn 381 4996 

unu voact wiwiati 
nwiy aec- 4 nmb WM/Dner. 
pmafe aaraoo aa a oca A*«t 
mare £3a"-p- reno i«mm 

Bin* valc. wo _ 
■rawly iwfurtrerad flat 2/3 
beds. 1/2 men. 2 baOta. I/I 
tonarao. kwtoy views over 
conununu gerdens £300 pw 
nea. fw qsw 07i a*a own. 

MASM VALE n* ninriii uenan 2 
Lcdroom bale Bat dtang 6 nv- 
tog room, tore rafurttaba*,m 
mod oooa. £260 ora. 071-328 
9616 or 09**68 3697 

UTFM Lux nmaroea Wl- 
dkbl 3 beds. S btaha. 3 recap*. 

ctoaning. tsaopra. Tet on- 
4M 3M>4 ramalpp mre* rea»- 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Areyoutapidpgtot a place to 
Uw-MictinMbLS clan 
darort Ooni waattuwi 

wraman AmaetcairaauiMd 
andtitflea cempeny ratio 
bnora wtia* eoul* BUang 

can usiinL 
071 S81 Sill 

197 Kju^ubridge, 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 

flNOOM/CBMBifL 
FaiAMwwitaihtoH 

OUtaama. Hampatoea. 
H—Ptaan WMtedanaM 
atmPio arras Pnoneuanow. 

Birch & Co 
071 734 7432. 

UPFRIEND 
swns OOTTAOE Oraami 

hams Smu rube C400pw 
OOUMEMGREOi OramM 68 
ue was Am & on 6 * beta 2 
Sra rac oraa re. bam. 2 wc. 
04D C3Mpw 
MMX ST Wl Crentonofell 
OaagMM ana 2 aeonm n Jgc 
Itopk40 £196pra 
081 644 1166/444 6665 

071 936 9612/ 206* 

_ rental* grate 
tons/upftpnMhad proparna. m 

Famous 071 381 8020- 

2 e*m mod rum —* m new 
bn mod drv La l/i W wtp/to. 
an porta ugreare EBtnm pan 
m rubs £290pra 071 221 22271 

mol wc 8/xooi. Gym. coin 
raano c2SQpw <yn 793 tow 

POM ox!am a an parfctneaor- 
■tab C16dpw 071 361 4998 I 

PlfTMEV Super* ongni lux 2 dto 
pad Rai 2 Been, n Mi 
tube E226pra 071 381 

QUAaJTT _ 
propones £200 £1 OOO pra 
Leu m London 071 731 1*07 

1 urgently netting good pal 
H> flats and noraaiinSWi it 
lOarearaFacMosOri 370 0*35 

_1A I bed flat* flam £220 
pra BOn 1 mm Lcamg Oerter. 
NaU Qwym, Home Stoana An* 
Lanpan SWS 071 884 8317 
T7L-9I6386 NQHLON 

8UMUH WL BW1 latneorOM 
m ewirai locanon 2 beds, 
tarerdtor race*. MUti. kp rate 
wm/U £260 pra neg. FW dare 
071243 0964. 

toxurtora 2 bad flat avattaMe 
now. 1 soar ran.i lania. £480 
pra Tai 071 664 3787_ 

STM MEM Eagwwte 3 
(Util flat f/i ton ca 
__anapura £300 pw 
liri- tragi 071 229 9932- 

BWI, Mtoa Punano cope Bngnl 1 
bed 2nd ton races Ktl ndcro- 

£iao gw mm 6 month let. 
□nunMna 071 634 aooa 

■WL, Warwiep So Cor to OOP & 
tenru. court up Oi 2 bad (Ipl 

nUHanl Wwi KM. wm. bath 
Sta< 9 oral C22S-pw mm 0 rath 
let Dauntmra 071 834 aooq 

TH LOIM/teort Lto SpeaaRsta 
w« rev* large aafecnan ta deiux 
1. 3. 3 6 * trad Data with maid 
aareK* Intartoi deatgned A oen- 
trolly located Avmiabir now. 
OomareM prop* 071 727 3080 

ML BaaunfW tatartar dm large 
2bed dpi garden C*7Bpraoa9 
AOOta Town 071 221 0111. 

Mum arotnoy Cront 
berraean Wotnea need Dto- Ken- 

knixnttaich- Up lo £380 pw. 
081 876818a 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

♦ITS ALL AT* 
TRAIL FINDERS 
Thrbre and wecaneraweH 
490000 ctenta tanoe (970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
ATOM me wortd ftw# £893 

Sydney BcWre 

Perth 
Auckland Jotaurg 

Lima 

Tokyo 
Defln/Bontore 

TRAILFINDERS 
4240 Earn Ooun (toad 

London WBOEJ 
OPEN 96 MON SAT 
9-7 THUR8 102 BLM 

tonty) 
___ 10711 _ . . 
UEA/Etaonr Fbghta 

071 937 S*00 
IstMdBtotareCM 

071938 3444 

Oownragw Uoswad/Bantod 
ATOL I486 IATA ABTA 69701 

LOW AIRFARES W/WIDE 
- CM N Vam £206 

sag Natraei Ksm 
£370 Harare C81B 

Miurg SSEX>tednar/Mei £748 
TUbyn £SBOH/Kong 
Oten/Bom C3JO 

ftrtl 
£97 LA/STO 

EWING TRAVEL 

wfitSIBL. 
KbwQtobCMaAntoto 

Some Mpoowitad schedofe 
fbgnis whan booked through 

ran IATA/ABTA travel 
aaenaes may no) br covered 

by a Bonding grotecnon 
gcheme. Therefor*, rmaers 
should conswei the neces- 
say tor uwepandefli travel 

Ineuranc* and snooto oe *at- 
Isflea UUP they hoe taken all 
precautwna before entering 
uno travel arranoenams. 

When boobas 4ir Charter based 

ssggaafflg 

c^to^Ma^Tarnes this 

“SSs?^ 
071-832 5620 

ABTA ntoht OtaOaHsI Hto Una. 
■ are buys red free aMcr (ran 

COmptao nwn 071 902 9DWL 

wide Jturner 071-436 2711 

3affls^*aafflBg 
ammoMcn _ 
tea Ocean. Top ctaaa boeaL 
Madagascar. £399 1 week. 
£749 2 warts. 1*1 Orb Trove) 
0734 560063- ABTA Cl 116- 

FUGHTS 

AHOUTTTLY unbeatable Euro/ 
wano ibras FUams Dired 

_ ABTA TBbQA 0325 *88577 

4TOCA. ulb, rv e«h amto 
re Fitgni only asecutaa Aero 
On*taaaoaa. to Struoon 
OhMiuL vitttna. swi rd 
071 £3a g763 ABTA Cl 786 

SAVE UTa Ennani Club F/ 
Cte*. Ptacouna ./ww Ere 
oe [34 rai Era* Aintraliy & 
Bank more Eauno rtai-M OSi 
Bra 4lll ASIA 77809/ 
IATA Bonded ACCCSS/vt&A 

S0LFCATEIUNG 

ronTUCAL. ad areas vflua aots. 

house. Ibtorta. cn hire Madei¬ 
ra. Canaria Lonamerv nil 
081633 2112. ABTA 73196. 

ECONOMY LETS 

BM Terraced noar on 2 noon 
3 been 2 racepa badi igr rel 
anngmm MR ebrar [ran, 
pon £27B pra ms Stai pro) 
uutrem Cl J 071 431 0163 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITV commission 
Oaniy ■ The Ovetroan and 
Oiteaaan nemaon Chanty 

The cnanty OonininMoncra 
have mane a Scheme for ttua 
Owniy A copy can be oouared 
te aenouig a Mamsed aaamwad 
envrtooe to 81 Atoatra Horae. 07 
60 HavmtaW. Lotioan. SWI V 

>cr numoal 
206619 A/3-CDCURnll 

LEGAL NOTICES 

COLOfESTER CUSTOM 
BOATBUILOCR& LIMITED 

NOTICE te HE3KBV GIVEN 
DureiiBU to Section 06 Of die 
taotveney art 1066 chm a Mm 
mg a Ura Oeattora u me above-, 
nam.a Company ran oe new an 
The Coumy HonL Ramsford 
Road. GMmsfont CM1 2QA on 
the 6m November 1000 ai 11 OO 
aa far me purooaaa luaimunad 
to Beciwna 100 and 101 of me 
nod Art 

Prone* lo be used al me toft 
mo minf or looped at die offices 
at Hamm wan* maotvency Sar 
mob. stanhope Horae.- 110 
Drury Lone London WC2B SST 
(he regwarad office ot the com¬ 
pare na lata own 12.00 noon 
on the 2nd Nuvtmtaf 1000 

A tta of aamea and addraaa* of 
too emtuon or me compare will 
Oe ovaUatae for msprrtMn D> 
crednco. ai Sranhooe Horae no 
Drurv Lana London WC2B SST 
btrraeen ine hour, of lOOO aun 
ana * 00 p m odmib ano 2nd 
November 1900 

NOTICE S ALSO GIVEN UM 
tor me ourpoaaa of votmg 
sacirad eredUm rural luwea* 
may surrenoar mete rocuntyi 
lodge ai me an Begatorad Office 
to die company before me roeri- 
mg a statement gnrmg oarncutani 
of then wcurity me dale when u 
rare given and Ola vtoueat Mad 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
R B MATTHEWS 
DIRECTOR 
Dana are 12m day to 
Octoba, 1990 _ 

tlonwrty dUbey warren 
(Service*) untacd) 

Regnurad Omoe 86/8? HH6 
Htoborn. London wci v SOX 
PTOrtpal Tradlna AwteMK 6 
Afiarn ROeraa Bush Fab. Kartora. 
Eure CM IB SNA 
Compare Nuraoar: 160231* 

NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN 
Dursuam lo Rule a 106 of Ibe 
Insolvency Art I486 that an 11 
OCtobci 19901. Jonn Parry RkSi 
ante, wayapoomico Lmuidaim or 
Hie above named company iCred 
flora' Voluntary Winding UO> 

Creditor* of Ufe Oomoony who 
have nta already done wshouid 
subrai man rttom m wriimg 10 
me at the foitowtng tom under 
reference JPR/CRFD/MWG/ 
2346M/JEC. 
Touche rob 6 Co 
86/87 Huh Htaboro. London 
WCI V SOX 

IN THE MATTEH to 
MERCANTILE ADVERTISING 

(LONDON) LIMITED 
AND 

M THE MATTER OT THE 
IN90LVENCV RULES 1986 
In accordanoe with Rule 4 106 

to The toatovuicy Rums 1986 
ponce is iterate given mat L 
PhSip aaoraock. rcA. a Ucanaed 
taabans Rxwnar to 
Mam* Leonard cum A Co . so 
Eastbourne Tmaca. London. 
WS (SLF won appomtad Llquldo- 
Mt 0, (lie above natnod Oeaapaay 
by the munoara and creditor* an 
um October 1990 
DATED TW8 UTH DAY OF 
OCToeCR. 1990 
Pwtip Montack. FCA. 
I.Miaoatcr 
Leonard Curds 6 Co. 
Chartered Actounmns 
PO Box ess SO Eastbourne 
Terrace London W2 6LF 

TWViVQGUE UMTTED 
Jdlngaa. The Office Company 

toatraUonNo 3107*67 Namre 
rai jotowaaa to Jaun Admuua 
tnatve Receivers Mrlvyn Juhan 
Carter and Joan Ywonne Venvb 
to HB House. HMhtate HOI. 
LanOon. NI9 BUU Dale to 
Anootntrrwnt am October 1990 
By Wham Apbatate* Rooan C 
Sown- Eao Date to Instrument 
Droenrure dated 8m June 1989 
bKorporwing ttaao and floating 
charges covering ao me amen 
and undamhtaga to Uw 
Company 
Dated 10m October 1090 
M J Carter F (LA F CCA. 
J V Vcnvfl HJAA 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CREST CATERING 
EOLIPWEVT LIMITED 

UP Barmntstraine recenennlp) 
Rwihhi Number liSBSS? 
rroaina name cred Caimno 
Eoippmem UtatMd Trade curai 
ncailon 13 Dale to aoeoaumrai 
or tore Adsmmainme fteem-er* 
inn Oriober 1090 Name or 
anaaddor Nanonai wemoiiraei 
Bulk PLC vimn Murray 
Baretou. ana Men mudim CDuoer 
lout temnainnir R«fn»n 

1 office mhh Mt oo&Sib and 
0063991 01 Rotaon Rnuarv 18b 
OH Hoea Lungon EC»v grtj 

T7* MATTER OP THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

-ana 
K THE MATTER OF 

SATELLITE REPRO L TD 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 

Pireuanl ro Section OS of the 
Imalvato Art 198b Uul a 
MEF7TNC oi the CRCDITOIIS to 
the above named Company rain 
or beta on 6th Novrmoe, 1900 at 
4 Chanemorar Harare London 
EC1M OEN ai 12 OO aeon ta, ine 

el ora « the ms An 
NOTICE B FURTHER GIVEN 

Dial Maurice Raynnond 
Oorrtngton. ftpa 01 4 
Ciwnerhorar Souare London 
ECim oen a aoonM to art re 
die auanfieo inaohmo Prarmw 
net Durswun to Sernon to*2ra‘ 
Oi lie UM Ad ranu —<[■ lurrnfi 

re Uray may reouln* 
04 ted ttua lani ore to 
Ortoeer 1990 
BV ORDER OF THE BOARD 
PHILIP WALSH 
DIRECTOR 

IN THE MATTER OF 
MERCANTILE ADVERTISING 

{LONDON! LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
IKBOL VENCY ACT 1966 

mono. 13 HERESY OVEN 
trial cne CMtm at cne aamv 
ur»« Company wtntr a Onng 
vownurity mhm up are 
rrauna on n otiore the 22na 
aayotNovrtmin 1090 (ownora 
thru rull lorrnamn ano «ur 
name men uoa» mu and 
dcKiHilluiia. fun parnrutan or 
men deoia or claim, ana me 
uoa and adOrreYet of Uteu 
Sobcitory lU any*. 10 me under 
agnep PHILIP MONJACK FCA 
Leonard Curftt 8 Co 50 Erel- 
bouror T«race.. Lonnon. ws 
SLF (be LipuHUtor of me wd 
Company and n 10 reputed te 
nance m wndno from me yard 
Uouidaior are pemonaib « by 
their Sudatory 10 come in and 
prove men Ma ot aavm Ui 
auai ora* ana pure re mall oe 
specified m vuch nonce 01 in 
drunm moteoi mn win be 
excluded from me be. .eta of any 

Oebty are proved 
Durea nut i Hh day of 
Ortaoet 1090 
P MONJACK Uauidalor 
KNARR GRINNING COMPANY 

LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE ns HEREBY CD-EN 

■HireuaiH to Section 48 to Ibe 
tnaorvucy Art i486 ma< a raeei 
big of die rreoitm ot me anove 
nalmn company radl be new at 
the offices to Popoarton 4 
APPIete. 32 High Street. Man 
master M* iQOon Monday ?9Qi 
day of October |9QOai 17 o-rjoex 
noon lor the Aurorae* mentioned 
ta Section* 99. 100 and IOI to 
die and Art 

Pureuani to Sectien 48 Sober 
bon izxai ol me acl Mi Peter 
Lomas Of Ponpieton 6 APWeoy 
32 Him Street. Mancnoier M* 
IOC i» apoanied 10 art re ine 
Ouaofwa traorvency Procimoner 
•km rant lurnwi emmare raftfT 
tuen informatMm as they may 

DATED THte 1STH DAY OF 
OCTOBER 1940 
BV ORDER Of THE BOARD 
R A BUCKLEY 
DIRECTOR 

LUMHte Brother* Limited 
On AdmKtwnaiYe Rtcen-ardtipi 

NOTICE IS HERESY OVEN 
punuAni to iccoon *8 ot the 
taMXvcno Art 1966 dial a raeei 
ing 01 die creolion to the above 
company wt!) oe neto ai 20 OM 
Bailey London EC*M IBM. on 
Uw 2 day m Novonoef 1*90 ai 
1030 hours nr the purooar* 
menonneo m section* 48 ana 49 
or Uie <00 Act 

A Cretan, is entitled to vole ai 
mi. meeting only if 
(a) nr nay ferwaroed to me John 

Adltaiuatranve Recnvo Ml 
P P Sykes to BOO Bmoer 
Hamlim. 20 OM RaUey 
London EC4M 7RH no* ioim 
than 12 OO nour* on the 1 day 
of Novonba 1990 detain to 
ranting °* Ufe d*bi Uvn he 
rtamra to be due o rum from 
the above named company 
and the ctmr nre been duty 
admitted for me amt to 
tMittontn 10 rale and 

lb) mere na* been tofloefl -*th Hie 
aammMram-e rereivur any 
proxy wmch Ihe eredUm 
■numb 10 oe raed on nia 
behalf. 

P P %An 
Jomi APmmistratlve Racatver_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOlVENCY ACT I486 
ChANNEl Crt-ILS 

IFORMERLI awn LIMITED) 
LIMITED 

NOTICES HEREBY GWEN 
THAT | MAURICE RAYMOND 
OORRINCTON FTRA OF 
POPPLETON AND APPLEBv. 4 
CHAPTERHOUSE SOU ARE. 
LONDON EC IM 6EN WAS 
APPOINTED mOuIDA rOR OF 
rn» Said company on the 
1 am AuGuSl 1990 8V THE 
MEMBERS 

notice B ALSO HEREBY 
GIVEN 1 mu me Creditors to llw 
abovMtaned Comoary are 
rrouDTC on <a on ore tnr is day 
to NOVEMBER 1990 to send 
[hen nanus and aoarntrs and 
mr cnrundark to their orne or 
cue me ana ihe names and 
aaamua of men Soucnors. If 
any to MAlRICE R.VMOND 
OORRINCTON FTP* or Maura 
Pooemon 6 Apoicby 4 
Chanerhouce Sauare utadan. 
ECl 6EN (he ijdinl1 UauMtaloi Of 
Ihe vaid Company and If 16 
reauu-en by Narine in wrfnng 
from uie uo LMindatoi are Dy 
then Sooruor, o. omaiidb 10 
come in ano oroce men um dmu 
o crams ai me ume and pur 
as shell be wmfwd m vurtl 
nonce or in derauii rnereoi they 
vnll ne rv iteu iron, me nm«efn 
01 ally dmlrtouiian mane- pm ore 
such deobi are prosea 
Oaiea rno i« day to 
Auoute l»00 
MR OORRINCJTON F1PA 
UOnvT) LWLlbiirOH 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
StraiGHTGaMF LIMITED 
Nonce is hen-re given pirta 

am m Section 46 ot me into) 
uenty Art 146b mala rnt-miig of 
the erwmon at ine above named 
company 4 to Be neip si Rrfno 
Horae 310-512 Revrni StreeL 
London WIR JAJ OO 7 Novernner 
|4*o ai 5 00 001 for me pur 
Mm rarfUUMiea 111 Sman 99 
100 and IOI to me u» Art 

A lm of me nma and 
aodrenc* « (he [anuuny 1 rretu 
■ore Wip oe available lm ifwprc 
bon tree to onarae ai Remo 
Mouse 310*512 Rearm SuerL 
Lonoan raiR 6AJ mum the 
10 OO am andaoop.m re irotn 
31 Oonnei 1440 

Pram 10 be iom ar the meet 
ing mrai be lodged ai Ihe rw 
iom office to me company 
MluaH-d a* Remo Mouse 5i05i2 
Regnu barrel London wiR 6AJ 
run lam than 12 noon on 1 
Novemoei 1 ooo 
Doled 8 Ortooer 1990 
CR4tG LESLIE nOC 
Director _ 
TO the Cun lo Ihe Laremmo 
Jibuti iq> ihe Lkcmiki Damn 
to teem rmuig «■ The court 
Houle crunch End U8 Hum 
Road. wilieanen. umoon 
N W IO 
TO the CommHSMifirT ot Poll re of 
uie Menmnin VMitaev Ponce 
Station to? Harrow Roao Vvenv 
Dm MHHib-tox 
TO me rpavti Cien. of Che London 
Borough to Bren! Town Had. 
Font Lane w«mbiey Nuoamcx 
TO ihe Cruet Offtcei LI CO A. 
Marian House 61/63 Sumo 
Rno Hounslpra MMknn 

WE PRAUIN KE&AVJ1PA rtl 
now rrsMting efl *2 CUUmatan 
Close Harrow MHpdteses ira-ing 
u linns uie oral <0 raonuu earned 
on me trade <h calling 01 Shoo 
Proprietor and LAkHMAN 
H ala! now reiaduig at 24 
Da—pool ROM Nereoen London 
NWR TLB navino 4unnq me bw 
m months cornea ott ihe iraae or 
calling of BHn&M Telecom Dnt 

-sled Oeim ■ 
111 uie premises described mm 
do nerete pv, nonce dial u 6 OUT 
uiirnuoh 10 apply a< me f nansef 
Sesomny lot Uie mio Division ro 
be neid at The Court Horae. 
Oiurm End 448 High Roa(L 
wuiodrtt London m w 10 on 
Uie 6lh day to Novemoei 144a 
fo, me provisional ptm ro u» 01 a 
lushres- urence auihonsmp u> to 
wli m retail TiDCtcanm. nouar of 
All aeMTltoiote for convunuKlon 
ON Ufe prenuiwa anom 10 oe 
aliered or extended fo, me our- 
PM at being usep re a norae for 
the reie to mtoncauna 'iquoi suu- 
aim M 232 Cliurai Lane. 
Kingaourv London v K fl ana 10 
be Known te the ugn 01 "232 
CLUB or raiucn orember- Pravin 
Pain and Kesn.ti Picroai Haul 
are uie owners 

AND n « otn 1 mention m sooty 
10 me Jraam 10 own in nidi 
J nances' urence the rod owing 
cbNUnon*- 
1 Thar 'hr tale of Uouor he urn- 

um 10 rnemoer* 
2 Thai (here oe no tot sales 
5 Thai no occasional Uccnon be 

granted 
dated mu mn day or 
October 1940 
Honour to It Sutton Road. 
Hanna,* Lonoan Ntwio *ld 
Sonaiara ana Agnus for me 
Aptorcama. 

PERFECT HEALTH PLAN 
LIMITED 

THE inSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIYEN 

punuani lo Section 9fl to the 
Insolvency Art i486 mat a meet 
tag or Uw creditors to the above 
nafflaP rornparji wm oe next at 
the onus « Popofeion 3 
AOPfete 32 HM* street Man 
OMMor M4 iqp on tacdneiaiay 
31a Octooer I9QO ar 12 o'aocb 
noon tor me purpOMS mettaoned 
ta Brawns 99. too and toi of 
Uie 9M Art 

Pureuani 10 Section 48 Subarc 
don i2Kal to me Act. Mr Peter 
Lomas and Mr Stephen James 
Waiwngf of Paaoieton 3 
ApafeOy, 3? Htab Street Man 
dwam M4 iqd are appomrea >o 
an ra die Qwauneo Iraahano 
Procdnoners wno rata njrnah 
creditors with such mfonnaaon 
m they may nauiiub reoutre 
DATED THK I6TH DAY OF 
OCTOBER I940 
BV ORDER OF THE BOARD 
N GRACE DIRECTOR 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTtet a nereoy given pursuant 
■O *Gr* to Ihe TRuSn-EE Art. 1426 
dial any oareon Having a CLAIM 
auainai to an INTEREST id me 
EST ATE to any to me deceased 
pereon'i wtiue nanite. aodrewas 
and oracnotronf. are set pm ovrow 
la terete repaired 10 bm oar- 
oculars Ui writing m my cram or 
inreren 10 uie parun or persons 
mennoned Ui manor, ro the oe- 
coMd person concerned berora 
die oaie specified after wruen 
dale die esurre to me griw. d 
wtu be dutriburcd n die personal 
tprLfentalives among the oer- 
wn end bra ihereto havina re¬ 
gard only 10 ihe claims and in- 
■errata of wtuen (hey nave nad 

walSH (XRIStophER 
STL ART late to *7 MOORING 
CLOSE MLR DISH AW 
RL h. CORN CHESHIRE ipmd 
oraly lO RAVEN*TELD DRIVE 
HOUGH GREEN wlDNESl dred 
14m July 1440 Paroodars 10 
FRANk HOWARD SOLICITORS, 
10 WINMARLOGH ST 
warrdvcton Cheshire 
bet ore I 1 1491. 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

APPLICATIONS 
(Dotted for a Bursar at an 
tanepenoew School based 

neat EdmourglL 

CONFERENCE 
Organisation c£12.000 + 

traveUmg to venues 
througnou UK. Musi nave 

an eye for dnau. 

FRENCH Bt-Ltngpa) Sec 
£i6k 7 Deny for presogwus 

Merchant Bank. Total 
Invoh-etnaiL 

LECTURESHIPS 
Are uivtuo mmi) me Law 

Faculty ot a prominent 
Northern Untveraty. 

OXFORD COLLEGE 
Often a three year Junior 

Research Fellowship in Law 

MBA/M SC 
Courses avauanm at a 

variety 01 univerauts and 
Management Scnoois 

PA to two Senior 
Executives £17 OOO * 

benefits Prertuaous 
company in Ptccaamy 

_ rf3 WPSECSfw 
Environments ronsuitancy 
rot Lanaon office 10 0™!^ 
SU^T’!” voung and 

Designers i MD 

Secretarial. 
Edncatioiial 

Page 29 
Pages 30-22 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2312 

fltgtdprtarl hero 0734 860063. 
ABTA 312ia ACCBte/Vf 

1MMMH RTN FH«t W/W, 
Arnaterdnm £79. Mona Kong 
£479. Sydney £690 Germany 
£69 Pnm EC* Oobeinai 071- 
887-0303/383,5388. ABTA 
90731 IATA.  

CANADA. USA. Sjunca. Good 
tascaunt tarts Longtnai* tnfl 
081885 UM ABTA 73196 

ragna waflamwa 
Haymarkrt Tvt 071 030 1366. 

uaituuon on BigntaB non 
•a Europe USA 6 moM drattna- 
Mane PtgturwM Travel $ervtea« 
Ltd 071 730 2201 ABTA 
28708 IATA/ATOL 1383. 

on Rhodes for October Jenny 
May Hobday* 071 238 0321 

HOLB/njOMT* Cyprus Own 
Corfu Soaai Mata Morocco 
Ghaokonuno W Lm 071 T^d 
2S62ABTA 5298QATDL 1438 

LOW Fares Wgnowiae - USA, 
n/S Amenta. AuRnfla, fit 
EaoL Aim Atnoie Apr-a asi 
Trayvate. 48 Margaret Street, 
Wl tm 6808928 (Visa Arean) 

91. Rtctnmw Travel 061-9*0 
4846 ABTA B21B1 IATA 

TUMHA For many days and 
Dnrtv ntgus n HuiiuiiantaL 
Scwae A Jerba. can Tumstaa 

071-373 4411. 

ACROSS 
1 Drawback (3) 
3 Shon-Jcggcd hound (6) 
6 Backsbdutg(S) 
8 Young dog IS) 
9 Funds (S) 

10 Chief nook (5) 
12 Put oo(3) 
14 Biblical burner (6) 
16 Isoiated land (6) 
IB Webb valley (3) 
28 Bum (6) 
23 Glorify (8) 
24 US bowler (S) 
25 Ruih’s mother-in-law (5) 
26 Smelling together (6) 
27 Prompi(3) 

DOWN 
1 Thug (7) 
2 Bare (5) 

3 Decapitate (6) 
4 Row (g) 
5 China Seas storm (7) 
7 Half quan [4) 

If Quarrel weapon (8) 

12 Military asstsamU.Kl) 
13 Shadowy (3) 
15 Make impact on (7) 

17 Fork {71 
19 Paddling (6) 

21 Western alliance (4) 
22 Imitator ($) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2311 
ACROSS: 1 Fracas 4 Behave 7 Trump card 9 Lord 10 Pike II Ewe 12 Win¬ 
ter 14 Rammed Ui Pilule 18 Stings 20Ash 21 Cats 23111s 24 
Economise 25 Terror 25 Disarm 
DOWN; ] FeOow 2 Cud 3 Simper 4 Backer 5 Harp 6 Exceed 7 Trans¬ 
late 8 Dismantle 13 EU 15 Ant 16 Picket 17 Earner 18 Shamed 19Svs- 
tern 22 Scar 23 lax 

*9 
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Life and Times 
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worker 
These days the British aristocracy can 
be found driving buses and working 
in delicatessens. Does this indicate 

their decline? Victoria McKee reports Today a book is published 
entitled The Decline and 
Fall of the British Aristoc¬ 
racy. Tomorrow, the BBC 

begins a five-week series called 
Working Titles. 

The book deplores — in aca¬ 
demic, amply annotated argument 
- the “decline” from “leisured 
class to working aristocracy”. The 
television series celebrates the 
work ethic of the supposedly 
leisured classes. 

Professor David Cannadine. 
whose book is the culmination of 
ten years’ work, takes to task “the 
heads of once great territorial 
families, who have now been 
obliged to join the salariat". He 
records that “Lord Brabourne 
makes films. Lord Lichfield is a 
photographer. Viscount Chilston 
is a film producer for the Central 
Office of Information. The Mar¬ 
quess of Queensberry is a profes¬ 
sor of ceramics at the Royal 
College of Art. The Duke of 
Leinster runs a flying school and 
his heir, the Marquess of Kildare, 
is a landscape gardener_” The 
list goes on and is, according to 
Professor Cannadine, evidence of 
an aristocracy “more decayed and 
more marginalised than it ever has 
been”. 

Rosalind Gower, the producer 
of the BBC series, says the fact that 
the Earl of Bradford runs a 
restaurant (Porters, in Covent 
Garden}, Lord Lichfield is a 
photographer and bis sister. Lady 
Elizabeth Anson, a professional 
party planner, makes them all the 
more human. Alan Towers, the 
series' presenter, is consistently 
impressed that not all heirs give 
themselves airs, or consider them¬ 
selves above earning an upper 
crust. 

But there has always been a 
greater affinity between the “lei¬ 
sured” and the working classes 
than those in between would 
credit. From the earliest feudal 
days the children of great house¬ 
holds were sent off to others to 
serve an apprenticeship as pages 
and maidservants, and Lord Lich¬ 
field likes to recall how he and his 
sister were made to shadow the 
servants at Shugborough, their 
Staffordshire family seat, until 
they learnt how all the jobs in the 
house were done, from starting the 
fires to polishing the small change 
on every dressing-table. 

“It is not uncommon for the 
gentry to fall back on the skills 
they have — which are to do with 
running a large house and land,” 
observes an impoverished peer’s 
daughter who now works as 
housekeeper to a wealthy indus¬ 
trialist “At home we had a nanny, 
a cook, a parlourmaid, a house¬ 
maid and an in-between maid. I 
know how I liked things done, and 

can therefore do things for others 
they way 1 would have liked them 
to be done for me." 

This philosophy undoubtedly 
accounts for part of the success of 
Lady Elizabeth’s party planning 
business — and is why the daugh¬ 
ters of great houses so often 
become interior designers (like the 
Duke of Marlborough’s daughter. 
Lady Henrietta Spencer-Chur- 
chill), or work in auction houses 
(like Lady Victoria Leatham at 
Sotheby’s), both businesses that 
help others to acquire the illusion 
of being to the manor born. 

Ian Ross, who grew up in a 
home with a butler and is married 
to an earl's sister, worked as a 
butler when he foil on hard times 
in Beverly Hills. “If you’ve had 
servants it’s easier to think of 
becoming one," he says. “But once 
you’ve been a servant you tend 
not to want to have them again.” 
He is now back in Britain, and 
writing a book about his 
experiences. 

Professor Cannadine seems to 
find it infra dig that “the Countess 
of Mar is a saleswoman for British 
Telecom. Lord Simon Conyng- 
ham is an assistant in a delicates¬ 
sen. Lord Teviot is a bus 
conductor. The Duchess of 
Somerset does the cooking her¬ 
self. ..” and that “Lord Kingsale, 
the premier baron of Ireland, is a 
silage-pit builder_having pre¬ 
viously been a bingo caller in 
Stourbridge, a lorry driver and a 
safari keeper..." 

Lord Teviot — a former bus 
driver, in fact, who married his 
conductress — also worked in a 
supermarket (with his wife as a 
cashier), proving that since a 
grocer like Lord Sainsbury can 
become a peer it is only fair that a 
peer can become a grocer. Lord 
Teviot is an Old Etonian who 
claimed he had been brought up 
“with one adage: to be natural at 
all limes”. He now pursues the' 
more gentle art of genealogy. 

County set: the Countess of Mar, a former BT sales superintendent, now helps her husband oa their Worcestershire smallholding 
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hard on the estate, which we have 
commercialised in many ways 
with conferences, day pigeon 
shoots and the like. It’s like 
running a family business, and it’s 
jolly hard work.” 

Waste not: Lord Guernsey on his “controlled landfill” si Is 

ady Mar — who holds 
Scotland’s premier eari- 

,dom, but inherited no 
estate or money with her 

ancient title — points out that she 
gave up her job as a BT sales 
superintendent eight years ago. 
Now she helps her husband on 
their Worcestershire smallholding 
and is active in the House of 
Lords. Her daughter, Lady Susan 
of Mar — who will inherit the title 
— trained as a secretary and 
worked for Ted Heath until her 
marriage. Lady Mar, who sits in 
the House of Lords as an indepen¬ 
dent and is known for her interest 
in health and social service issues, 
says: “I have never been afraid of 
hard work, and even worked as a 
hospital auxiliary for a time. If you 

ask me the reason the British 
aristocracy has survived beaer 
than so many others is because we 
have been willing and able to 
work.” She accuses the book of 
being “way out of date". 

Professor Cannadine is un- 
apologeiic. “It lakes ten years to 
write a book like this and it is a 
serious, important work,” he says. 
“It doesn’t matter when she did 
the job. the feet is that she did it, 
and Evelyn Waugh bas said that 
‘when aristocrats work they be¬ 
come cuddle class’. The point I 
am making is that the essence of 
aristocracy is being leisured, not 
having to work for a living." 

Other members of the working 
aristocracy vehemently disagree. 
The Earl of Mount Charles, who 
worked in publishing and nins 
rock concerts, a restaurant and a 
nightclub at Slane Castle in the 
Irish Republic, says: “If! were to 
sit idly by, then 1 would be in 

•decline. It would be aliea to my 
nature, and if to be active is to be 

in decline it is surely the strangest 
definition." Lord Mount Charles 
says ihal ha and his brother. Lord 
Simon Conyngham — who bis 
worked in a delicatessen, a fish 
shop and for a fast-food chain 
before starting his own concession 
selling salmon, haggis and other 
delicacies at 2irpc-»ls - have both 
grown up with a strong work ethic. 
He says the stereotype of an 
aristocracy that “spend their en¬ 
tire lives hunting and shooting 
themselves in the fool” is far-. 
fetched, and “having had to :earo I 
to use every trick in the book to • 
survive” has given the aristocracy; 
a new strength. 

The Countess cf Normantoc, 
whose husband was described in 
the bock as “a rr.ais model for 
Burberry", asserts: “While cur 
house, Soiuertey, and our dogs 
have beer, used in advertisements 
for Burberry, ted my husband 
appeared in the background, ny 
husband is certainly r.ot a male 
model. But he does work very 

hades. Lord Guernsey — 
U heir to the Earl cf 
'A Aylesford, Lord Lieutec- 

ant of foe West Midlands 
— is a “working title" not featured 
in the television series who does 

ox mind dirtying his hands with 
bish for the sake of preserving 

his estate, Paddngion Hail near 
Coventry. Although Lord Guern- 

jsey recently relinquished control 
of his waste disposal business to 
an American firm, the offices are 
maintained at Pacidngion, and he 
can still see what he prefers to call 
“a controlled landfill site rather 
than a dump" from his windows. 

“We were able to get such- a 
good price for the business 
because, since we had to live with 
it and were not going to go 
anywhere, ii had to be a model 
site, well in advance of legisla¬ 
tion,” he says. He ran the business 
actively and personally for ten 
years, and claims his family did 
not look askance at it because “it 
was such an important lifeline for 
the survival of the estate. 

“I suppose if you’ve got enough 
money you can indulge yourself 
with some work which is amply 
satisfying, like painting or pottery 
— but few of us can afford to do 
just thal” Lord Guernsey also , 
hires his house out for con¬ 
ferences, with bis wife, Penelope, 
taking charge of foe catering. 

Seme have looked outside the 
sheltered world of the estate for 
survival. While “cooking, couture, 
Cartier, Christie’s, children and 
charity” are foe traditional choices 

for uppercrust girls. Lady 
Carolyn Seymour, the eldest 
daughter of the Marquess of 
Hertford, does not shy away from 
menial work. She picked tomatoes 
in Greece, ran a kindergarten in 
India and worked as a barmaid 
before becoming •. a secretary, 
which she is today. Like her 
sisters. Lady Diana (also a sec- 

. retary) and Lady Anne (a teacher), 
she has done everything possible 
to keep her title secret from those 
she works with. “People treat you' 
in a different way once they 
know” she says (a sentiment 
echoed by Lady Elizabeth Anson 
in Working Titles). “Back home 
you're Lady Carolyn, you have 
staff and an estate arid the from 
pew at church. But at work you're 
just Carolyn and don’t admit 
you’re a nob and live in a stately 
home.” 

During foe week Lady Carolyn 
shares a modest west London flat 
with, one of her sisters, and is 
gradually coming to toms with 
foe feet that her family seat, 
Ragley Hall in Afcester,twffgoto 
her. brother one day and cease to 
be even her weekend and holiday 
home. 

“We work because we have to — 
we’re not just playing at it,” she 
says. But she is clearly ambivalent 
about her role. “Maybe I've 
travelled so much because 1 
wanted to avoid foe rest of the 
people who get on foe Tube at 8 
o’clock each morning. 1 some¬ 
times think, i wasn’t born to get on 
the Tube”' ’ “ . 

a fight 
The microwave may 

restore continental 
faith in British food 

• The Decline and Fall of the British 
Aristocracy by Professor David 
Cannadine' is ”published by Yale 
University Press, price£19.95. Wbik¬ 
ing Titles is on BBCI for the next five 
Tuesdays at J 1.40pm. ■ 

One hundred and fifty; Brit¬ 
ish companies are aiming 
this week to persuade for¬ 

eigners to eat more like us.Il will 
not be easy. Jokes .abroad about 
British food’s fish and drip image 
have cost us dear - while Britain’s 
food exports are worth some £5 
billion a year, we spend almost 
twice that on food Imports. 

Both fish and chips wiB, as it 
happens, be strongly (if separately J 
represented today in the British 
pavilion at the Salon International 
d’Alimentation (Sial) trade fair in 
Paris. Britain’s 150 exhibitors will 
be flying bravely in the feceof the 
contempt which plagues the reput¬ 
ation of British food abroad. 

“What we export is, metaphori¬ 
cally speaking, peanuts,” Roy 
Edtestone, foe director of Euro¬ 
pean operations for Food from 
Britain, says. “Our presence in 
Europe has been virtually neg¬ 
ligible. The British food industry 
does not try hard enough, and 
does not have foe will to succeed 
in Europe." 

There are, though, said to be 
superb opportunities awaiting 
Bntisb food manufacturers in 
Europe. We are among the world’s 
leaders in ready-made meals and 
convenience foods, a position due 
partly to a national preoccupation 
with keeping out of the kitchen as 
much as possible. 

Britain has more women going 
out to work than almost any other 
industrialised nation. We also 
have the world’s highest owner¬ 
ship of microwave ovens, and 
where we have-led, others may 
follow. “As chauvinism breaks 
down m France," says a Food 
from Britain spokesman, “there 
will be a potentially huge market 
for high quality, British ready¬ 
made meals. French women are 
increasingly going out to work, 
anri wanting to free themselves 
from foe kitchen." So Sharwoods. 
Campbell's and Ross Youngs will 
be in ;foe fair's British pavilion 
with a catholic selection of ready- 
prepared dishes. 

For almost one third of foe 
British contingent this will be a 
first foray to the biennial ex¬ 
hibition. The expense of mounting 
a stand there has usually limited 
participation to the likes of RHM. 
Allied-Lyons and United Biscuits. 
This time Food from Britain, with 
foe help of Department of Trade 
grants fr>r smaller companies, has 
urged more of foe food industry’s 
small fry to try theii luck. 

Many of foe most successful 
British ready-made meals are 
prepared from anything but Brit¬ 
ish recipes. There are Italian 
pastas and pizzas, Spanish paellas, 
Greek moussakas, Indian curries, 
Chinese noodles, Thai salays and 
even French caneton a I'orange 
and boeufbourguignon. 

Food from Britain has bluntly 
warned food producers that stick¬ 
ing a Union Jack on foe product is 
not enough to make it seiL If 
foreigners do not like our food, it 
seems we have to dish them up 
someone else's instead. 

Robin Young 

Make The Times your first resort j 
when renting out your holiday villa, j 
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Responsibility for contraception is heading firmly back into the man's domain 

Are we re male pill? 
5 ] 

If you want a holiday from your holiday 

home, you couldn't do better than to advertise it 

in The Tunes Travel section on Saturdays. 79% 

of our 1.2 million readers took a holiday last year. 

Maybe this year, they could take it in your holiday 

home. 

To place your advertisement in next 

Saturday's issue phone 071 • 481 4000. Then you 

can relax. 

071-481 4000 I 
LET IT THROUGH 

A MALE contraceptive pill 
may be only a Jew years away, 
according to researchers. But 
are men, aad their partners, 
ready for if.? How many 
women wouid trust a lover’s 
pledge that he was taking his 
daily dose? And how many 
parents wcirid recommend it 
to their teenage sons? 

The questions are raised by 
the publication iasi week of an 
intematioceJ study of foe 
effectiveness of contraceptive 
inject ion s*fc*r men. The World 
Heci-h Organisation project 
involved hundreds of volun¬ 
teers in seven countries, 

Researchers have known for 
years that testosterone, foe 
male sex hormone, can be 
used to block sperm produc¬ 
tion. i he injections appear to 
be more effective than the oral 
contraceptive for women. 

Whhin Use next few years, 
the injections may become 
widely available, paving foe 
way -or a pili version by foe 
end of the decade. The poten¬ 
tial benefits are enormous, 
particularly in over-populated 
countries, out a pill's success 
depends on the extent to 
which men accept iL 

The advent cf foe pill for 
women in the Sixties look the 
onus of preventing unwanted 
c .'•.^nancies tv. ay from men. 
Now- exigence is emerging 
lha: many men would wel¬ 
come their own contraceptive. 
An increasirg number with 
established families are opting 
for a vasectomy - about 
770GG were performed in 
Britan in i9!i5 - and the 
ihreai oi Aids bas increased 
foe use of condoms. 

Tie WHO study required 
volunteers lo take weekly 
injections of testosterone, in 
the arm er bullocks, for at 
least a year. Tbs participants 
had tc be healthy, aged be¬ 
tween 21 and 45, and in stable 

rays: “We fully support foe 
it of a 

Dr Fred Wo with WHO project volunteers (from left) 
James Bremner, John Mnuro and Ross Hunter 

relationships. There was no 
shortage of volunteers, though 
a few dropped out because 
they did not like foe frequency 
of the injections. 

John Munro, aged 37, an 
Edinburgh printer who took 
pan in the project, says: “It is 
important to have mutual 
trust in this sort of thing. 
Contraception isn’t just a 
female prerogative. I don’t 
like using condoms and I feel 
(his method is really handy. 
The injections didn’t bother 
me at alL” The only side effect 
be suffered was some acne on 
his back. 

JAMES Bremner, aged 42, 
another Edinburgh volunteer, 
attests to foe reversibility of 
the treatment. He and his wife 
had a boy within a year of. 
stopping the injections. “If foe 
drug moves on to a tablet form 
it woind be ideal," he says. 

The next challenge for 
researchers is to modify foe 
treatment so that injections 
are ■ necessary only three or 
four times a year. 

The Edinburgh men. were 
recruited by Professor Dennis' 
Lincoln, foe director, of the 
Medical Research Council's 

reproductive biology unit in 
the city and one of the 
organisers of foe study. 
“Times are changing There is 
more support for a ' male 
contraceptive' than we ex¬ 
pected,” be says. “We found 
many men in stable, monoga¬ 
mous relationships, who are 
enthusiastic , and -wining to 
share the responsibilities of 
contraception. . . 

“Within foe next ten years 
we could marriages, where 
the husband is on .his pill foe 
one year, and foe wife on hers 
for foe next. I think this 'soil of 
sharing is going to carch on.” 

He is more cautious, 
though, about offering foe pill 
to single, unattached men. 
“The user has to appreciate 
the responsibilities involved. 
When foe female pill is pro- 
scribed, there is advice given 
along with it, and the same 
rules should apply for men. 

“If you had a teenage son 
and: there .was. a.-male pill, 
available, !- wouldn't suggest 
you encourage him id take ft. 
If he wdssexually active^ foe . 
best advice on contraception 
would betousecondoms." .- 

Charlotte Owen, .of-the 
FamdyPlannlng'Association, 

development of a male contra¬ 
ceptive, but we have reserva¬ 
tions about: making ii 
available to younger men. A 
lot of girls simply wouldn’l 
trust a new boyfriend who said 
he was taking it lit marriages 
or long-term relationships, 
though, ft is an idea) option.” 

Dr Pramilla Senanayake. 
the assistant secretary-general 
of foe International Planned 
Parenthood Federation, ha! 
similar doubts about giving 
the pill to single men, but does 
not completely rule out foe 

.idea. “There are many young 
.men who don't have a perma¬ 
nent partner but who feel s 
responsibility to protect foeii 
.girlfriend from pregnancy. I 
don't believe we should dis¬ 
courage them." • 

DR SENANAYAKE poir 
out that 60 million men in ii 
world have had a vasectom 
Male responsibility to war 
contraception is . well esta 
lished, sbe says.-“The choic 
for men are limited. If tl 
options, were extended, T 

.certain more men wou 
respond." 
. .There is. however, anofo 
problem. Men are being urgi 
to 'use • condoms to prole 
themselves and their partite 
from, foe risks of HTV ai 
other diseases. Can they I 
expected to adopt both the p 
and the coitdom? 

'“.They may fee used 
wearir.g the trousers, b 
pulling on both belt 
braces may be asking ■ 
much of many of them. 
Senanayake say* The si m 
man daunted by such a cha 
enge. should opt for a condo 

.with its twin value as both 
barncx against infection and 
contraceptive, sbe says. 

Thomson Prestot 
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CLASSICAL MUSIC THEATRE 

Artful 

worldwide M.lSSESEF£: 
»ittmg together 

wih p°bqe specaiias for % 
bilte! as the first irncmational 
conference on art worid crime. 
POhcMnen from IfcBritish forces 
jnH - jc>m reprod«atives: from 

£**$ the Irish police 
•“** FBI m America ar aestt 
m,®ath s meeting in Plymouth. to'' 
widen their knowledge on imer- 
natior. il rackets involving theft.’ 
fetes And forgeries. Organiser 
Phmp Saunders says:-'fir is;im- 
portant to establish a' -liaison • 
between all pie parties, ravolved in 
uiefts of this land, from private 
individuals and public bodfes who 
<wn'the goods to''Hie police 
ctealing with the .-crime, right on ■'! 
through to . brokers, underwriters 
and loss adjusters.” . 

Change of shift : 
DEVOTEES of the Opera Factory 
will notice that for the fim time, 
one of its productions — 
M aderna’s Saiyricon, wtudropens 
Wednesday at London's Drill Hall 
— is being staged by someone 

other than the Factory's founder, 
David Freeman. Robm Chevara 
will be in charge and the-conduc¬ 
tor will be David- PArry, rather 
than Paul Daniel, the Factory's 
musical' director.':The.reason is 
that Freeman has ambitious-plans 
for the Opera Factory and is keen 
to give opportunities to new 
talents. Daniel, meanwhile^ hair, 
his hands full both in Leeds, where, 
he has just becoafemudad'direc¬ 
tor of Opera North, and at heme 
in p>ndon, where. his wile, the 
soprano Joan Rodgers, has. re¬ 
cently given birth. 

Lady and tramp 
THE ;thle role of Pinter's The 
Caretaker was written for a man: 
and has always been.played by 
one. Until now. ihat is, for on 
Wednesday Miriam Karlin takes 
on the role in Annie Castledine’s 
production at the Sherman The¬ 
atre. Cardiff (0222 230451). The 
presence of a female tramp. Hying 
to cause friction between the.two 
strange brothers, undoubtedly 
throws up a sexual frisson not 
present in the origjnaL Bui 
Castledine says that whea Rnter 
was asked for permistioa (o alter 
the gender and change a few. 
pronouns he said: “Go ahead." 
with, she reports, a wry smile. 

Imperious: No spectres of self-doubt or emotional distress have ever haunted the playing of Anne-Sophle Matter 

omething extraordinary is 
L ^ happening at the Barbican. 

A 27-year-old _ German 
ll violinist is giving the kind 
'^Sr-.of -'comprehensive 
demonstration of. aU-ronnd in¬ 
strumental finesse that perhaps 
only two or three other musicians 
in the-world, coiikl . match. By 
tomorrow night- Anne-Sophie 
Mutter will have played seven 
concertos and seven big chamber 
works within one week. On Sat¬ 
urday night alone, in one epic 
concert, she delivered three coo? 
certos—any -one of which would 
be drainingen^ugh for the average 
virtuoso.. 

Btit it is the astonishing quality 
of her ptoying, not the bravado of 
her ambition, that -defines the 
significance of this enterprise. The 
t^y-coBiparaUe individual con¬ 
tribution to London concen life in 
recent years his been Rostro¬ 
povich's marathon series of cello 
concertos.. 

Ptoying of this .quality amply 
sweeps aside all the tany para¬ 
phernalia of glmer andgossip that 
inevitaWy surrounds a star, of this 
magnitude. What does it matter 
whether she drives'* Porsche or a 
minicab; or wears shoulder4ess 
dresses or dungarees? Such mat¬ 
ters become:irrelevant the mo¬ 
ment she lifts her bow, in a 
dtaracteristicaHy imperious ges¬ 
ture, to thd strings. So, too, does 
her “Karajan pnotegge” history: 
this is nofarfy’s protegee (and 
probably never was), but an artist 
or fascinating resource and unpar¬ 
alleled powers of concentration. 

What is ‘her special quality?1 
Fust, of course, there is absolute - 

Last chance ... 
THERE is talk that Peter O'Toole 
might return to the West End nett 
year, to star again in the role he 
created, the vodka-sloshing chain¬ 
smoking hero of Jeffrey Bernard Is 
UnweiL But that may never 
happen, so this week could be the 
last chance to. see Bernard's 
favourite bar, the Coach & Horses 
in RontiUy Street, recreated on the 
Apollo Theatre stage (071-437 
2663). James Bolam is currently 
playing Mr Nighttime CTBooze. ••• 

Anne-Sophie Mutter’s London appearances, 
Richard Morrison writes, are unparalleled 

technical command. Her immacu¬ 
late. mercurial account of Sara- 
sate’s Faniaisieoh Bizet's Carmen 
was the most extrovert demons¬ 
tration of that the harmonics 
uncannily accurate; the triple- 
stopping executed with ridiculous 
ease; the flashing arpeggios of the 
“Chanson bo heme” swirling past 
with fiendish brilliance. 

Superb technique, however, 
constitutes the merest beginning 
of Mutter’s approach. Much more 
important is the questing intelli¬ 
gence with which it is applied, so 
that every phrase is moulded with 
unique meaning. 

The Tchaikovsky concerto on 
Saturday night was given the sort 
of performance that a listener is 
privileged to hear once in a 
lifetime; the opening movement, 
in particular, was bandied with 
tremendously bold flexibility, like 
a bird swopping or hovering at 
wilL Phrases that have been 
played 10,000 times sounded as 
fresh as if the ink was still drying 
on tiie.page. Sir Cohn Davis and 
the London Symphony Orchestra 
did admirably to stick with her. 

. Parallel to thi s metrical daring is 
Mutter’s increasingly startling 
choice of tone colour. She has at 
her disposal every classic violin 
timbre, and she knows exactly 
when to deploy each one: the cool, 
chaste sound (in the slow passage 
of the Franck sonata); the brilliant 
metallic edge (for the finale of 
Mozart’s Sinfonia Concertante; 

and again with magnificent wilful¬ 
ness in Twtini's “Devil's Trill” 
Sonata); the buzzing G-siring, 
often allied to machine-gun 
articulation of fabulous clarity 
(the Tchaikovsky finale); the 
smoochy, sensuous portamento; 
the creamy foil-toned top register, 
and so on. 

But there are some sounds that 
seem exclusively hers. One thinks 
particularly of the remarkable, 
remote tone she produced at the 
start of the Tchaikovsky slow 
movement, as if some plaintive 
song was heard behind a dosed 
door.. Mutter's relish of an 

intellectual chal¬ 
lenge shows itsdf in 
another way, too. As 
Rostropovich did in 

his youth, she has inspired 
present-day composers to write 
big, testing pieces for her. She 
played two such pieces last week. 
Despite its piecemeal construc¬ 
tion, Witold Lutoslawskj's Par- 
tiia-lnierlude-Chain 2 is now 
nothing less than a gigantic con¬ 
certo, moving from a Bartok-style 
fierceness to chord dusters of 
ethereal stillness. 

• Under the composer's direction. 
Mutter played it as if the music 
was as thoroughly in her blood as 
Brahms: not only did she invest 
her own pan with great character, 
but she was alive to the possibil¬ 
ities for subtle interplay within the 
beguiling orchestral textures. The 

youth. 

other recent concerto she induded 
was less inspired, though Norbert 
Morel's bizarre En Reve (about a 
swarm of gnats, according to the 
composer) did ai least allow her to 
run through all the usual avant- 
garde tricks. 

Mutter's greatest strength as an 
interpreter has always been that 
she presents a strongly individual 
vision with immense self-con¬ 
fidence. She stamps her person¬ 
ality wilfully on every ph rase like a 
farmer branding sheep. That has 
its disadvantages; listeners may 
react equally strongly against her 
view. A baroque purist, for in¬ 
stance, might have found unpalat¬ 
able her massively sonorous but 
far from 18th-century approach to 
Tartini 

Perhaps, too. the presence of 
this steely-minded perfectionist 
has an intimidaung effect on her 
collaborators. Neither the Mozart 
(with Bruno Giuranna attempting, 
but not succeeding very well, to 
conduct the orchestra and play the 
viola part) nor the Beethoven 
Triple Concerto (with the pianist 
Andrei Gavniov and cellist Frans 
Helmerson) gripped as the solo 
concertos (lid. 

Where does Mutter go from 
here? Nowhere, it seems, at least 
for the moment: after 13 years of 
high-pressure music-making she 
plans to take a year off. Thai is 
wise. She has gone as far as a first- 
class musical intelligence and 
miraculous fingers will take her. 
No spectres of self-doubt or 
emotional distress have ever 
haunted her playing. If they do in 
later years she might become an 
even greater artist. 
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Understanding other worlds 

Caii they judge for themselves 
the fairness, of whai they see; ; 

and hear on teleyi^icm? 

Forget this rows ^ut tougher curbs 

in the Broadcasting Bill, says Colin 
Shaw/diFectorofthe Broadcasting 

Standards Council. Media education 
in, schools is A better answer. 

The TES-Friday 

IF. YOU were a television inter¬ 
viewer, and a man sitting (for 
reasons presumably famihar to the 
late Salvador Dali) beneath a large 
painted cow told you that he has 
always to do up the lop button of 
hisjshirt, for fear, of getting wind 
on bis collar bone, would yon (a) 
manage not to giggle or (b) dose 

•dbwBihe interview entirely? 
.. Jonathan Ross, in his encounter 

with the film maker David Lynch, 
otherwise. known as the Eagle 
ScouL from Montana, seemed not 
even family surprised, and pressed 
on with the adoration business. By 
that time, be had already been told 

; by other Lynch admirers that the 
great director always wore ties at 
art school, in.fact three at a time, 
so the fear of wind on the collar 
bone must go back quite a way. It 

- will probably occupy several chap¬ 
ters of the authorised biography. 

. For One AYeek Only David 
Lynch (Last - Friday) was, of 

- course, a neat pre-emptive strike 
by Channel 4 which, having failed 
foafford the British rights in Twin 
Peaks (tomorrow, BBC 2) did at. 
least manage fo get a director- 
profile out of it Lynch apparently 

. comes from a secure background, 
but he specialises in the dark 
undercurrents of the American 
dream. 

He also shaves mice, according 
to one ofhis actors, and mayin the 
view of his daughter have made 
the gothic horror Eraserhead as a 
veiled protest against fatherhood 
and family life, which is rather like 
suggesting that the composer of 
the Ring cycle must have been 
somewhat opposed to mouth 
organs. 
. It also turns'out that, before the ' 
money. and. the awards came 
rotting in, Lynch used to moon¬ 
light as a plumber. It is very 
sans factory, he told Ross, who 
said that perhaps be, too, should 
try it.. “I think you should,” said 

. Lynch, having by this time obvi¬ 
ously had . the chance to assess 

" Ross as an interviewer.: 
Compared to the sheer in¬ 

scrutability of 'Lyoch, .the com¬ 
plexities of post-war Japan should 

have been a doddle, but last 
night's stan to Nippon, a massive 
eight-part senes by Peter Pagna- 
menta for BBC 2, suggested that 
we still have a lot to learn about 
the so-called floating kingdom. 

Coming at the end of a week of 
eyewitness reports from the survi¬ 
vors of Stalin and Nixon, the 
Japanese proved unusually in¬ 
triguing interviewees, perhaps 
because they are still com¬ 
paratively new to the business. As 
a Tokyo radio reporter recalled, 
when he began to stick micro¬ 
phones under people's noses in 
1945 they thought he was trying to 
shoot them with a strange new 
kind of gun. 

The postwar American occupi¬ 
ers brought with them Hollywood 
biographies of Lincoln and Wash¬ 
ington to inspire feelings of 
democracy and personal freedom, 
but Emperor Hirohiio was still in 
the Imperial Palace and there were 
other problems to be resolved. 
Japanese audiences watching 
America the Beautiful deeply cov¬ 
eted the modern farm machinery, 
but did not care for shots of 
American fanners* wives having 
the audacity to speak to their 
husbands.' 

Americans seemed extremely 
inscrutable, especially to a Japa¬ 
nese newsman who had three 
baths in rapid succession before 
his interview with Hirohito, 
thereby setting himself apart from 
the Wpstent observers, who would 
usually take a bath after meeting 
him. 

But it was the occupying Ameri- j 
cans-who-wrote Japan's postwar j 
constitution in six days. The ! 
document closed down the armed j 
forces and declared, to the amaze¬ 
ment of the locals, that war was no 
longer to be their divine right. 
Meanwhile, at the Tokyo film 
studios, directors were having to 
train embarrassed Japanese actors 
in the an of the Hollywood kiss try 
tugging (out of virion) at their 
ankles, to indicate when enough 
was enough. And Reader’s Digest 
was, by 1947, Japan’s best-sdnng 
magazine. 

All in all, it was a cultural refii of 
extraordinary speed and eff¬ 
iciency. give or lake a minor 
potential general sinke, and ihat it 
was achieved virtually without 
further bloodshed has to be 
acounted one of the wonders of 
the postwar world. 

But, then again, the Japanese 
have always been masters of 
efficiency, and as early as the 
autumn of 1945 their prime 
minister was noting that, with 
sufficient American funds, it 
should be possible to rebuild the 
economy. Rather than just giving 
us the viewing figures when this 
series ends, it would be good if the 
BBC could also tell us how many 
were watching on Japanese sets. 

SHERIDAN MORLEY 

Pioneer revue’d 
Parke Peters, author of a musical tribute to 
bandleader Louis Jordan, talks to Clive Davis The American actor Clarke 

Peters was about five years 
old when he first heard the 

music of Louis Jordan. The song, 
he remembers, was one of Jor¬ 
dan's many novelty hits. “Ain't 
Nobody Here But Us Chickens", a 
nocturnal dialogue between a 
farmer and the occupants of a hen¬ 
house. “I heard it on the radio in 
the early Fifties.” says Peters. 
“Jordan's career was levelling off 
by then, but you can understand 
the effect that song had on the 
imagination of a young child.” 

The farmyard song is one of the 
highlights of Peters' tribute io 
Jordan. Five Guys Named Mae. 
which officially opens tonight at 
the Theatre RoyaL Stratford East. 
Not quite a full-blown musical, 
nor a revue — and certainly not a 
musical biography — the show 
contains some 20 Jordan hits, all 
snappily choreographed by- 
Charles Augins. Peters prefers to 
describe the evening as a 
“revusicar. However it is de¬ 
fined. Five Guys helps to restore 
Jordan to his rightful position as a 
pioneer of rhythm and blues and 
an effervescent entertainer. 

At the peak of his career, in the 
mid-Forties. Jordan was one of the 
most popular performers in Amer¬ 
ica. Risque but never crude, his 
songs helped introduce white 
audiences io the rituals of ghetto 
life and the verbal dexterity of 
black slang (“Reel. Petite, and 
Gone” was a typical example). 
The insidious beat of his “jump" 
music, a mixture of blues and 
stripped-down swing, paved the 
way for the rise of rock *n’ roll. 
Bill Haley and Chuck Berry both 
acknowledged their debt to him. 
More recently, the rock singer Joe 
Jackson revived some of the 
”hep” tunes for the Jumpin' Jive 
album. 

Jordan, who was bom in Ar¬ 
kansas in 1908, made his name in 
the late Thirties as an alto- 
saxophonist and singer with the 
bandleader Chick Webb. (One of 
Webb's other discoveries was Ella 
Fitzgerald). Jordan formed his 
own group, The Tympany Five, in 
1938 and embarked on the series 
of hits which carried him through 
the next decade and a half. 

The most enduring songs in¬ 
cluded “Is You Is Or Is You Ain't 
(Ma Baby)” “Saturday Night Fish 
Fry” and “Caldonia”. The vaude¬ 
ville antics, however, always went 
hand in hand with assured mu¬ 

sicianship. Illness interrupted Jor- 
dan's career just as the 
rock V roll era was getting under 
way. but he remained active up to 
his death in 1975. 

“I love the humour in his 
songs.” Clarke Peters explains. 
“They're all litiJe scenarios about 
individuals. Songs today aren't 
like that. They don't lend them¬ 
selves to theatrical exploitation. 1 
love his style loo. The cat was 
classy. He had great dress sense.! 
think a lot of young people would 
go for that now>. especially as jazz 
is back in fashion again." 

A New Yorker who moved io 
London in 1973. Peters firsi 
wrote Five Guvs Nanhd 

Mac as a sketch, five years ago. He 
then expanded the piece into a 55- 
minuie late-night show at the 
Cotiesloe. At the time Peters was 
appearing at the National in 
another play about black Ameri¬ 
can music. August Wilson's Ma 
Rainrv's Black Bottom. For the 
Straiford performances. FiwGurv 
has been expanded again, to 90 
minutes. The scene is set in the 
present day. with the central 
character, fhe lovelorn Noma* 
(played by Dig Wayne), listening 
to the radio while drowning his 
woes in alcohol. He is then 
confronted with the five Moes — 
characters from the Jordan song — 
who carry him back to the Forties 
and teach him about women, lov c 
and how to be a cool dude. 

Jordan himself does not appear, 
the five Moes are all fragments of 
his showbusiness persona. The 
show moves quickly, the songs 
linked together by brief sketches 
and the minimum of plot. Peters 
says he was wary about turning the 
evening into a full-scale musical 
biography. He thinks that would 
be a task for a television docu¬ 
mentary. Of course, the public is 
accustomed to musicals that last a 
good three hours, with lasers and 
six dozen scene changes thrown in 
for good measure. Five Guys is a 
lightweight in that respect, but as 
Peters points out. that is not 
necessarily a disadvantage. 

People, he says, do not pay to go 
to the theatre in order to sit for 
three hours: they pay to be 
entertained. 

• Five Guys Named Moc i\ at the 
Theatre Rtntil. Siraiimd Fast. 
London Et5 (UNI-5J4 UJIOl. until 
November 24. 

ALASTAIR MUIR 

Clarke Peters, author of and performer in Fire Cujs Sained Mae 
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THE APOLLO 
StuficatwyAve. 
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A George IVsilver-gilt cup and 
cover designed by Robert Garrard 1826. 

Eslimate:£5,000-8,000 

THIS silver-gilt cup and cover with the tinial 
cast in the form of cwo sailors and the handles 

simulating coral was designed by Robert Garrard 

in 1826. It was awarded to Joseph Weld, one of the 
greatest yachtsmen of the early I9th century, after 
his yacht ‘Arrow’ won the forerunner to the 
modern Cowes week race in August 1826. 

In 1820, The Yacht Club received patronage 
from George IV and was granted the “Royal- 
prefix which is engraved on this cup. 

The cup is included in the SJe of Important 
Silver and Objects of Vertu at Christies, King 
Street on 24 October 1990 at 10-30 a.m- 

For ftirtber information on this and other 
sales in the nest week, please telephone Christie’s 

24-hour Auction Information Service on (071) 
839 9060. 

8 King Street, London SW1 
85 Old Brampton Road, Loudon SW7 

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 
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Sharper but still confusing 
DANCE 

The Prince 
of the Pagodas 
Covent Garden 

KENNETH MacMillan has tight¬ 
ened up many details since his 
version of The Prince of the 
Pagodas was premiered last year, 
chiefly I think for more sharpness 
in the narrative. The ballet's chief 
virtues remain as before: the many 
ingenious solos for a large cast, set 
within the sweep of Britten's 
splendid score. 

The story is still a weakness: 
involved, and at the same time 
uninvolving. Pan of Act U! 
becomes more dramatic in this 
version than in Cranko's original, 
but turning Act II into a dream 
sequence leaves the choreographer 
struggling against the music, lead¬ 
ing at times to "ull-ready" se¬ 
quences or at best to spectacular 
but unmotivated solos. 

Only two of the four principals 
from the premiere were on hand 
for this season's opening perfor¬ 
mance on Friday night, but no¬ 
body should complain at a cast 
headed by Darcey Bussell as the 
heroine and Telsuya Kumakawa 
as her faithful fool who provides 
the solution to nearly all prob¬ 
lems. He dances with even more 
brilliance than before, repeatedly 
causing gasps in the audience with 
his enormous leaps, and affecting 
in his kahuki clown face. 

I cannot say that Bussell has 
grown into her role, since it was 

THEATRE 

Democracy 
Gate Theatre C\ub 

GOOD guys do not always write 
good plays. Nobody has more 
right than the Nobel laureate and 
former “social parasite" Joseph 
Brodsky to pen a triumphant 
satire about the collapse of com¬ 
munism; but many lesser men 
would have done so to greater 
effect To say thai Democracy fa Us 
flat would be a misrepresentation. 
To do that, it would be necessary 
for the play to get off the ground in 
the first place: and it resolutely 
refuses to do anything so definite. 

The setting is a banqueting 
room in some capsule East Euro¬ 
pean country. A picture of Lenin 
hangs over the silver, along with 
prints of assorted other comrades, 
including one who looks like 
Clement Freud but is probably 
Fidel Castro. Anyway, the Head of 
State and his ministers have 
barely finished their grouse and 
caviar (what else?) when Himself, 
as Gorbachev is coyly called 
throughout, phones to say that 
democracy must be proclaimed 
within the hour. 

That launches the assembled 
politicians into a long, scattered 
discussion about what so obscure 
a word means and so alien an idea 
implies in practice. The talk 
ranges widely: how to get foreign 
aid. whether reviving the eel 

; ROCK i 

The Pixies 
Odeon, Hammersmith 

TO BE watching The Pixies in a 
rock venue as mainstream as the 
Hammersmith Odeon seemed 
wrong, and they were as surprised 
to be there as anyone else. “Lotia 
seats in this place." noted bassist 
Kim Deal sardonically, used as 
she is to playing the kind of places 
where people hurl themselves 
about a bit. 

That The Pixies are now so big 
they have to play the Hammer¬ 
smith Odeon says much about the 
power of our weekly rock press to 
rally continued resistance to the 

made to measure for her. but she 
performs it with a blithe, lissome 
smoothness that seems God- 
given. The radiance of her smile, 
the infallible grace of her outline at 
each moment, are every bit as 
vital to the pan as her extraor¬ 
dinary movement. 

Robert Hill is her new partner. 
He is at his best as the fairy-tale 
prince: not perhaps, with quite 
the firepower of Jonathan Cope in 
his last big solo, but light and easy, 
pacing himself well, and making 
far more sense of the character. He 
bothers all the time about the 
meaning of what he is doing. 

In his transformation into a 
salamander. Hill is not yet so 
convincing: he finds a harsh, 
tormented angularity for these 
sequences but misses the slippery, 
slithering quality. Nor does Deb¬ 
orah Bull succeed entirely as the 
wicked sister responsible for his 
suffering; her dancing is sharp, but 
not contrasted enough with the 
heroine (MacMillan must take 
some of the blame for this). 

The presence of an American. 
Hill, and the imminent appear¬ 
ance of several Soviet and French 
stars in leading roles with the 
company is bound to lead (as 
Debra Craine wrote on Thursday) 
to controversy about risk to the 
Royal Ballet's English style. This 
is nothing new; as long ago as 
1957. when Cranko's original 
Pagodas was created, it introduced 
strong Soviet influences into the 
company. 

What is needed is a sense of 
history among the directors: to 
retain what is good from the past 

industry would help the economy, 
what to do about minorities, 
political prisoners and censorship. 
Eels presumably excepted, these 
are subjects about which Brodsky 
has strong views; but here he is 
content to smile from the sidelines 
as his characters jokily talk them¬ 
selves into tangles likely to leave 
the audience as confused as the 
speakers. 

What is dear, though, is that his 
characters hope to make change as 
cosmetic as possible. Thus the 
Parti’ boss restyles himself a 
comfy1. Western-sounding “Mr 
President" in the lime it takes to 
call a press conference. As some¬ 
one hopefully suggests, the 180- 
degree turn proposed from 
Moscow could end up as a 360- 
swingaround to the same place. 
Brodsky's warning obviously has 
point for Romania and Bulgaria, if 
not so much for Czechoslovakia 
and Hungary, but it would count 
for more if put over with crisper 
wit and greater subversive energy. 

Perhaps a sharper production 
than Matthew Lloyd's would have 
provided some such virtues. As it 
is. this is one of those evenings in 
which almost everybody seems to 
be speaking in those knowing, 
blase, wincingly ironic tones 
which English actors habitually 
attribute to members of any 
corrupt ruling class, native or j 
foreign. That adds little punch or ; 
variety to the satire, either. 

Benedict Nightingale 

status quo of dance-oriented pop 
music. 

The group is a quartet from 
Boston who not only eschew rock 
orthodoxy but have no truck with 
funky rhythm or sax appeal, yet 
The Pixies are the most successful 
independent-label band since The 
Smiths. This is where the frayed, 
visceral, neo-hardcore spirit of 
punk lives on. 

There is Little of the theatrical in 
a Pixies show. As a from man. the 
dumpy, lumberjack-shined Black 
Francis makes Momssey look like 
Diana Ross, while his cohorts 
bnng to mind the Talking Heads 
in their collegiate. New York 
CBGB's days. The readers of the 
rock press are not here for theatre, 
however. They are here for the 
savage intensity of the sound, the 

Inspired dancing: Darcey 

with what is new. Unfortunately, 
that is not much in evidence 
lately. 

The supporting company as a 
whole does well including a new¬ 
comer, William Trevitt. who 
makes the King of the West as 
impressive as his three rivals. 
Nicholas Georgjadis's designs. 

Bussell and Robert HOI 
somewhat revised for the cos¬ 
tumes. look good. On Friday 
night, Richard Bern as conducted a 
sound account of the score (apart 
from an errant irumpeiX and quite 
possibly the slowest performance 
to date of “God Save the Queen". 

John Perctval 

OAE/Bruggen 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

THIS was a wonderful concert. 
Anybody who still doubts that the 
standard of period-style players 
lingers behind that of those who 
used to be thought of as their 
mainstream counterparts would 
hastily think again after hearing 
the Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment, conducted in two 
of the three works by Frans 
Bruggen, in this sort of form. 

There were, as there always are, 
one or two tiny accidents —a 
suspicion of a not quite unani¬ 
mous entry here, a premature 
brush on a siring there, and a fairly 
disastrous till by the natural horns 
at their opening high notes in the 
first movement of Beethoven's 
Seventh Symphony. These things 
did not matter, however, because 
the spirit was highly charged, the 
sound, both of strings and wind, 
was secure, well-defined and cul¬ 
tivated, and the instrumental bal¬ 
ance revealed some hitherto 
unsuspected things. 

The programme helped, of 
course. It began with C.P.E. Bach's 
late Symphony in B flat, Wq 182 
No Z which the OaFs string 
players, without Bruggen at the 
helm, gave while standing. They 
dispatched this extraordinarily 
harmonically wayward and vi¬ 
brant piece (as much of Bach's 

distorted guitars, the riffs that are 
never too blatant. 

People talk about the glorious 
“shards" of melody embedded in 
The Pixies’ sonic bombardment, 
but it is not always easy to pick 
them oul If their overlapping, 
interlacing harmonies occa¬ 
sionally strike the ear as incon¬ 
gruously pretty, the group strays 
about as far from standard tune¬ 
fulness as is acceptable within a 
rock context. One is never entirely 
sure where one is in a Pixies song. 

Whether it is the blasting garage 
punk of “Broken Face" and 
“Tony's Theme", or the slower 
strains of “Havalina" and the 
Sugar-Cubes-ish “Gigantic", there 
is always the same sense of wilful 
obiuseness in The Pixies’ sound. I 
am told they are ail about “the lure 

music is) like demons possessed, 
plunging with relish from one 
shock to the next. Such music 
might not have been quite up to 
the minute in 1773 (as the 
programme notes pointed out, 
orchestras tended by then to 
include wind instruments as a 
matter of course, and formal 
balance was the order of the day), 
but when played like this it can 
make the hair stand an end. 

So. still, does a work as estab¬ 
lished as Haydn's “Dock" Sym¬ 
phony, No 101, if it is delivered 
with the freshness which it pos¬ 
sessed here. ScintiUatingly bril¬ 
liant first and last movements 
framed a perfectly weighted An¬ 
dante (the “tick-lock" movement 
itself), in whose teasing humour 
Lisa Beznosiuk's beautifully 
gauged flute playing took on an 
especially vital role. 

To surpass the sheer sense of joy 
radiated by Briiggen's reading of 
this work was impossible, but 
Beethoven's earthier celebration 
of the spirit was equally compel¬ 
ling, equally impulsive, and 
equally carefillly prepared. Even if 
the slow movement might have 
been a touch rapid for some tastes, 
nobody could have failed to thrill 
to the horns’ rousing rawness at 
the end; perhaps their earlier faux 
pas succeeded in maintaining that 
essential feeling of the music being 
balanced on a knife-edge which is 
a part of every great performance. 

Stephen Pettitt 

of abjection" and “the degrada¬ 
tion of language", but how purely 
intellectual is their flirtation with 
the primal grunge of noise, only 
they know. 

Doubtless this is the post¬ 
modern condition of rock: too 
sated and jaded to go back to the 
inane sonic violence of the 
Stooges, audiences settle for a kind 
of meta-hardcore, an indie rock 
music about rock. It is not at ail 
surprising that The Pixies boast a 
song entitled “Rock Music". 

The audience still bangs its 
collective head to a brutal beat, 
but it knows that rock is now too 
knowing, too self-referential, to 
induce the dionysiac abandon¬ 
ment of its heyday. 

Barney Hoskyns 

new releases 
•* BIRD ON A (12tEmeiyheaded 
cTsm rone, wit* MedGosan and Gette 
Hawns slai rower to ft* « a 
rcketv son ateuj aonSfiCted mtness 
runnnq from tne man he pul m |M. 
Drecw. John BaStom. 
Cannons Bafcre Sweei(07i 9359772} 
FuUism Rasa ^ £S36i Snonesovy 
Avenue ion we» i Pipzn to? > «7 
9999) MMsiays [07179? J303/33&J 

THE B*CHAWTMEWT SwirieW 
Naqssaki s strange inmniKqdan 
aDomatEyeosmsiatfuiBisBoaeDti- 
oersonauv panem. m d a mofrwed' 
season devoted to new Japanese ctnema 
KjACmerw (071-930 3697). . 

f THE LITTLE MERMAID UJ)’ Osney's 
pvcn-Kxiied vasran oi rtans Creisuar 
Andersen a iantssy . enomy nackaoeu. 
but charmless and synthetic w anyone 
memonesoi Snow Wafecr Gmleteta. 
Camoen Parkway (071267 nBaiCamton 
Cnasaa rtT7K&? 50967 wonmg hhi Coronet 
(07i 727 5705) Odaons Kansmgion(071- 
S&6644/5) Maro* «s>t (071 723 4)t>) Suss 
Cottage (07! 72? 5925) Warner <071-439 
0791, WMBteystfPr 7923903/333*1 

THE MATCH FACTORY GWL (IS): 
Fnnsn wonownov Aki Kaunsm»i s austere 
anaayty among taied-a toctory dmoee 
»tau Outran otenes a mereoraDte poors yri o! a 
tfp UwaO at tfre vnvfs o! anOuanoe. 
Becmc <071-7922020) 

THE SALUTE OF-THE AKSGSl (:8r 
Urea vinabon on the uaowir genre shol* 
Austro. with Rutger rtauer as a futuristic 
geotMor An maepooue dneutonai ceouf far 
wraet Oav* W Peooes 
Cannon Ramon Strwi 0)71-93)0631)- ‘ 

SILENT SCREAM (15) Dawd Havman s 
onze-wrewg mm aooui (he inner mere a 
tnovB*> onsonar-senwiQ a a* sentence 
*m <?en 3 hne oMomonceoaB tnrough much 
ouhe styt«suc ngewKWe- 
Metio <071-*370757). 

• TONGS OF THE APACHE (15V: 
Amman paots ntkgn-iecn nekcooters wage 
mb on Scum Amenca sraua oanms. 
Houone action tare wrm a strong cast (T*cotos 
Cage Sean raff's: Tommy Lee Jonas) 
D*ecteaoy Britan sDaad Green 
Cannon Oxloni Street (0719360310) 
Oaeona Ken»mqW(07l«gfi6t«fS) 
Meosmne (07t -930 61 ft). 

CURRENT -_ 

♦ ANOTHER *8 HOURS (18) Edd<e 
Murmy am *»*#> None swwfie ane growl 
through me lamto c*t anoot a comnet 
ano coo mmnfl tomes id comnatenme Lazy, 
now anonxte o«ee»r watt* h* 
Cannon Fimm Haas (0713702636) 
Ptaza |07t-«97 sS99,«t«Bteys (071-792 
3303/332*). 

4 BAD INFLUENCE (IB) Piychotapcal 
tnraer cnamng me tommes ot a young 
praessKma) uiames Ssaoe*) oatnenoed 
bvaDSvcnooBtn(RooLbiwe) Steekand 
Susaanseuu until unOues«**sf <tets*i . 
Cannons Chetsaa (071-3525090 
Haymanto (071-839 l527)OaBons 

□ AFTER THE FALL: Arttar Mto 
sonng out tove. Qurtt and manage Bevrtdvng 
performance OyJosarteSmon 
Manorial TheanULyilBBoni South Bank. 
SEi (071-9282252) OnQerqnxrQlBa 
Waterloo. TomgnL tomorrow 7 30pm mat 
Sat. 216pm RrenngDme atfSS&mms fci 
repertory. 

□ BREL: The chansons of Jacoues Brel 
tow mes Gaftc edge ir* ms uneven snow, 
aanougn tne morns and music se always 
gooo lo hear 
Theatre Museum. flusseB Stmt. WC2 
(071-836 2330) TussSa! Rom. mats Thins, 
Sun 3cm Set 5cm underground Govern 
Garden Rwmgtsne ini*5rws Priced 
ticket roctoaas entry to gtfenes. 

B THE CRUCIBLE: Tom WSwison 
stands «fa decency a trade Cfare 
Hnnan and other Demons m a Ctangv 
cast uoouchon. 
Manonai Theatre (Of vkv) Tonight 
7 (bom flimmgtme &rs3Gmns.ln 
repertory 

□ THE FACTORY GIRLS'OonagN gets 
an strike Bi Frank McQunness revnat. 
aumensc btcfcarng am leeme eresng 
Tneyoe 269 KJtMnhtgn Roaa NW6 
(071-328 1000} untwyotro lUoum Mon-SaL 
ton. mai Sat. *pm Among one. aw. 

□ FENCES: Yaohet Kotto ptavs the 
erntwereoceaeDwatann tne latest dAuguM 
w«son s saga d o*vs aooui me 
mmorninek o» deck Amenca 
Game* CharmgCtaS9toao MG?(07i- 
3796107) unamMl Lacest? Sauare. 
MorvFn.745om.Sai ton. mats Tues. 
3pm ano Sat. *pn Rummg nroe. Sirs. 

□ GASPING- JrtnGartovSmdaa and 
jm Carter 8i Ben Ettm s 9eensn comedy. 
Ratrw over the roo out rote or taugns 
Theave Rovei Heymenet SWi (071 930 
88001 Unoe»grou"a oiaeeMy MonThurs. 
ton FnanoSat B33om matsFnand 
Sat. 5pm Runrmg t*ne Zhrc3(*»n&. 

B HIDDEN LAUGHTER. PeSertvKendd. 
Peter Bamwortn n S*non Gay s mougnt- 
pnMMng o«y atom only oe*ayw 
Vauoevilto. Suano wC2 (071-836 9SB7) 
Uno^ground OarmgOass MQrvAn. 7.45pm, 
S« flJOom, mats wad ton ano Sal. 
5pm Runrmg tme des items. 

□ HOW TICKLEDI AM. Unashamedly . 
ova stye bur no and rapro Domuamment of 
,»es tram Ken DoocL 
London Ruarewn. Argyt Srreef. Wf <07t- 
*37 7373). unaergroimJ OxwaCreus Mon- 

ATTUA: Van* s early aoere chroredes ihe 
Hun s ramaagmg ways ano uatv m music oi 
mgng oeoamabon ano oonsoerame 
passron Never OBcre staged at tne Royal - 
Ooera rt is conducted Oy Eowaro 
Oownes. untn Rugpoo Ravnondi at the bt* rofe 
ano joaepnew Baretan as me wengmq 
heron* 1heoroaucftonabv£kBhMo3hBSfcy 
Row Opera Hauee Gown GMobi. 
Lonoon«lfC2(07i 2*0 i0G6/l9il). 730pm 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA The 
Coroorenon oana oomnuas us OOtn 
anrwerswy season «itn an exsnmg a* 
Russan 20tfvcanniry tkOQramme Snawsky, 
Racnmarmt* ano it* Pro««iev s vrowi 
Concerto mo 2 wnn Kyoko lekeuwa as tt* 
eomsi Are* evrOav* conducts Festival 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown s assessment of films 
in London and {where indicated 

with the symDt* f) on release 
across foe country. 

ifl71930 6111) SWISS CdtBftO 
.(071 ’2259CS} 

♦ CADILLAC MAN US) PamsftacW. 
nets v-venae ire Room Mhamj - a 
wanarasaig car salesman token hesag* 
Bvasuw*«ettcw3iaufcanus»anet,*ft’ 
patents) Oseanr Roaei Ocraroson 
Ofl«»ijBic85W Square <pn 3&6HT*. 

♦ COMMUNION (15) Chnsiocher 
UWron in ocrewuanang-gar wm as wmbt 
WiMtoySmaoer besegeaov ertra- 
terrestnat experiences Tr* averts uO> aSy. frjt 
me MnTBa«us.a msioorirat a (cm 
matnaoe Oraaor PtwpoeWM 
Pnnce Charles (0<i-*3? d’flt) 

« CRIMES AND «*SOEMEANORS(T5): 
Woody Aaen senarosssig ooruafl hi nfs- s 
■rones am onmoroes engaging ewwtf!' . 
tram AAen ana Aian A8ta 
Camoen Pres«*ay I07i 267 703*1 Cannon 
PenunSfreenO7i93OO83UMwma(0;t- 
2S*225)OoeonKensmgwr»l07iSJ2 

66*U5) 
0 OE HARD 2 — DIE HARDER (15): " 
AcremaackedDui roientmsly sSy sevieiloen 
Btre30vaosurd'reig**l.*nnBnroaWAST> ■' 
cop to wrest Wasrengron arprel from’ 
an6tne*croooiterronas .... 
Ocean Atezzaraie (071-330 o'11).. 

#OlOST(l2tJenyZuckcts 
stcematwai mnlet.ivnh ftau* Swayze as (he 
gnostaesoea* k> creuaci res 
enaanaaea qaawo (Demi Moore) Beane, 
vicunreem bui jtr jittrej <un»p>ias*s. 
Cannons Barer Sma8f (07 (5359772) 
Furan Roso <D71 370 76361 En>P>B (07107 
99931 wnsoeys (071 7923303/333*) 

HARDWARE (18) ThunderousTy . 
cutunosh Bnasn soenoe*Chrei Buto Iroma 
ne* cfceOre. ftenaro Stanley Lew On 
twoget n^on«»i*.8|rt0keaarelcf»clLVBth - 
Dylan McOermon Sacav tra»e- 
Cannons cnersea (07t3525036) 
haymenret (0716391527) Okkfo Share (071- 
63603101 snafteseunr Avenue (07(536 
ee6()OOaonKenSmgtoni07iaa?66^:/Sr - 

♦ HEART CONDfTION (15) BobHJfitans 
asaraosicopymogeJsoneaiHianspian! 
(ram he oyvnnwst enemy (Denzai " 
Washng ion) BreaiAi.aeaoEvcoroeely . 
Ooaon Haytnantet <071-839 7697) 

(jONGT1MEGOMPAMON(15k Norman 
Rene s accQBneo dren* loloweig ire tcKunes 
O* oav Amencans irvougnout (he Ergntres 
Desraie 0* smooth packagotg. the paui stffl 
comes tftrougn. 
Cannon Snahesbury Avenue (071328 
B861). 

♦ MBdPHlS BELLE (12)-Da»d 
Purcnem s ncuona) exoanson of me war 
documentary aooui a uScorreta crews . 
hnanneson Crennhcmgaanes. fuzzy perefle 
Dvecm. Mchaa Creoreoones 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment of 
current theatre In London 

■ House full, returns only. 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at su prices • - 

Sat. 7 30om. mats W«L Sat.230pm. 
Rurag tai*. tos. 

B WTO THE WOODS: Sore*e»m'sy*ty 
’ irexre irerytaiBS re*nmta {nanGnmmtn the 

hrst nan. Irena axisny meraaner 
Peent Theatre Ctanng Cross Road 
WC2 (071-2*0 96B1L imdanjogreL TomnMm 
Court Poad MonSaL 7 JOtm mats Ihur* 
ana SaL 250pm. Rrmnoig ame- awsSOlam. 

□ KEAN. Derek Jacobi m toenthd tom 
as B* knHxin acn vnm a BJerong 
Identity oroorem 
Old vie. waenoo Road SET (07I-82B 
76101 Unoergrouna/BR —aw MwvFn, . 
730ren.5ai.ton.ri*isWed 230pm.SaL 
3pm (toaangiana 2nrs*teBns- 

■ LOVE LETTERS Elam sirtich anp . 
Gerega fleopreo reae over neareng a Htuianeol 
farm Bi Ail Greney’s nano oay 
wynroms Cnanng Cross RoaaWC2 ■' 
(071-667 it IQ undregroreio Leicester 
Sauare Urei-Sre ton. mans wu.apm. 
SaL *pm Rremng ome. 2hre. 

B MAD RDHEST- Ca»y) ChuroMTs 
-stale re Romania" reay. bnMnny una^ned 
ttxxign cwre-iono ot tne SKjnncam pause 
RoyMCourt Store*Saunre.Sw’ (07i- 
73017*5) unaregroreia Snwne Sauare. Mon- 
Sal. 8pm maiSat.*pm Runrengotr* 
Zm^Omns: ■ 
B OMCE IN A WHILE THE ODD THING 
HAPPEN Benramm Braten meets Peter 
Rea* a nve store with ntocrc.aow . , 
penormbncesouinoi enouanmeaL 
National Theatre fConosJoe) Torajhi. 
7Jton Rreraig tuw 3nrs n tepenory. • 

□ OTHBI PEOPLES MONEY. Paul 
Roqera. Mane rumen. Martm Snw« ae boss, 
la»vei ana snark mentertaauq wW 
Sirere takeover mm. excenem ai omes. 
Lync Snanesorev Awenue, *1 (07t-«37 
3ffl6). Unaerground Accabhy Cates Monfri 
73QDrn, SaL 8pm, mats weo 3pm. Sal. 
«30pm. . - ■ • 

□ OUT OP ORDBT-DonaM Sinden duIIb. 
Monad vwtams ooncs; in laest Ra» Cooney 
farce. - 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

HA South Bark. London SEI (0719288800). 
730pm - - 

JOkWWAM Doyen ol it* new reatsmal 
meFanea jannwaaitoQuoareripresumapiy 
noi at angen ai thw age re gmty reewn, 
room at tf* roo anoMtaien^nk caama Fte 
talk oan re me Soumtorw a Brave New 
Worlds senes tscaaea antyy Young and 
tXMidly-racoae-’. voce’ Boa, Fosoval 
Ha# [saa aawe), 7 30pm 

FROM CHAGALL TO KITAJ Tine 
exnonon re jeman an m me 20tn centrey. 
even d u* questron ol wnat constitutes 

Canon Fi^atr RcsdilFl SW3K®' 
Wdrftfr 1779 f ■ Wretefcys Wl 7*2 
332: .rw. , | 
AMO SETTERBlireSn&i.5i»bi 
lav. c’ 3 sJKr-aSMd!*!-t'W' v^k mU7 
l »C',Sel -.VW'mrtMni Tfu SUilk- ; 

SI*’’-— IK’D ,*n 
= rcra-n ‘-t-. to ' 
CaW:Tetto^wR Cw« Roao-fl: t« 
6 • i? Empue .fl~' *9“ ?frJi 
THE MUStC tEaEhERUJI B'Jcr.WfJiJ 

re(-e? V-Gff : " . 
Perwne M w aconinKtA »»'-t 

Or.;!?*, nnjWrt OipwejuwP*!v 
cvr'C&- 5r,*,3C3nAiu- 
Bacrean C16*f3it- 

MIKITAMSl 0»-Vi»r*« mftvwrt 
f.«ii French yKTJEiOCY Luc B«aoo attnd .t 
cc-nk dnx fe'kJ: we Cy',laucn •rttnnt'.i 
►, ma paurmrepu *i**tOBi aarm rvrt?' .t 
»>j«ss io -z jdawmrm-Arseox. 
Caitnofi 0*&O St*Ci7163biii i;j; 
Cr*»r?aiC~J7*?)Ga**rw2; 
4iW: ti-roer »i Screen rei 

*^22^: * 
• PRESU-VEC nWOCSWr-DSI- Ato" 
J PjkuU yr'.tftKfl &■■ -'" ' 
Ire rw s CeSBiEM Jsrur U"i»Bo»nC!r 
(HmiOP FreOr *no ieams l-v crert Rripr-cI n 
ihecsseoi jmuui'.-'Wiccofciague tv?* 

Gw <a scaccre 
Camoen P.Wwar'97' 267 7aidi 
Camcns RjmamRoaiJ<u7! .i70 2SK» 
HaymameiiC/r«ar Snaei 
iffri Sto Uj tO.1 Nonmg h* Conmei i«7ii.-" 
67i\5» Sreaen cm me G* •**( i tit i E6 
252CI Warner-.IT l *39O7“!fWlM»e|rS(07! 
T02$K$332i, 

• fiOBOCOP2t’© WW'-H: ■stom-h.Tr-s . 
ceouei lores teg? .ionJ a <wr ■ 
rcwslMiHed 35 an nKi.tl-ii.-nMc ’C-Wi 
(Opre- vmw] Acccamg lu sptr; Ul MCCte 
Ijn- Senc'or 1rymKC«.nn« 
Camion CnrewrO?’ ^"yWiCMiWi 
S-*fCan39i*ii*7i 717^^1 W«i tnai^l 
9jti «s£-‘7bi6» WimreeyS 1071 793 

4 ROMUALD ANO JUUETTEI ISTCcM". 
S^neau s smo! careedy joo>-i a ,r»y»,.n 
torerey bos* khto n»s iw W«i wm 
C*3ivna«aOy LCTOr.-ifWeP.r<iii«rhilsam«i.; 

. BtfiaiiaroM Iron, (l3«s> Auteui umt 
nsMTO-ncr Femme fo.^'jd 
Premiere <071 « roi 

4 TOTAL RECALL (181 MMOnahvi! 
ideas ame nrowri ins lawJl umtoky atkiut 
Amck3 Sc^rrawuaact i«|iu,qwira 
Cawran Ramon Sirere in7i 3W0t?U . 
Odeon Meezanma (071 930 6H h 

4 TROP EELLE POUR TOV <1BV 
Decercueu ermors Dvivrevn rws »■: j ar-d 
tissues' Sk**re«r«onnwiiito!nO(.v . 
^Jn1'6e^t.-J»tO filyir 

. Premiere <071 *J9 **70 V 

• WLD AT HEART (18) Diwd L\r'C^ n 
rcarckif-g iree re osvcnow 3r-7 

, passvm 'f* same looreacnfs J5 £*.*? 
Velvet mouan tne icrreia ate toi me-? 
uiconseouemal Sjar*my'tvicoiasCare. 
Camcen Ptaaa (071 **fi 1**3|Camwi 
Torremam court PoaoiOTi 63h6’-«5J 
Cur'an tuaa EnO <Q7' *3® *W6) Scruen 
on BdM? Sneer(Oi't 935^/Ji 

Shattestiunr'Shaf#esnijrvA«iciiue WC2 
(07i-5795389) unaergroyod Mtsnoin Mcn-Fn 
fibre. Sat aJOom nrac-Aed SiOnm. Sal. 
530pm Runrang une 2rrs Items 

B PRIVATE LIVES. Keith By> ter JKin 
Coiwis ano 5aa Crowe oi Cowardc.-vnerij 
Aowtrcn. Aiawycn WC2 (071836 6*fRt 
Unaergrouno Coveni Garden, won Fu ripm. 
Sat. 6Jton. mars w*3 3om. Sat. 5pm 
Ruffing pne tosTtewn. 

□ RAFTS AND DREAMS Robert 
Honan s srereeasi ranusv sen an errrjt>orcjHy 
Iroureed grorei aomi m a flocoao Atrea 
We* aonha ws* t"cfc Sarurpa/ 

' Theatre upstars Roya Court Stoane 
Sauare Swi l07i 730 >7*5) Uno*around 
Suwe Somw Man Sat. 7 30pm. mai tel. 
3 JUpm Rummg nine 2hra 

BREDEVElXSPMENT tAw.notfobii>td 
inecav re metutunc deft archuecturar/preiicui 
(aoieoyHavel resios< reav oeiore 
becummgwesvipni oi C;*iviM«akc. 
Orange Tree «S new Road R«nmnnd 
rtsn-9«0 J533) unaar^cund Ricnmcad tJsn- 
Sat tom mat; Thus. 2 JOom Sal. 
430pm Ruirmg ume axs2Qrrms 

B THE REHEARSAL. tonMcOamvtfo 
sntsn oioreroian icostumec oy jasore 
Conrantert Anoii#h S aluCy of a COKkaS 
woucim Enos Sanmuy. 
Mnuoa *rewoa Snoei «f (DM 359 

- **0*1 unoorgrouna rery^xiry d toxiiOR. V-cn- 
Sai ton mats Sai. 4|»n Running imo 
2m3uoms. 

LONG RUNNERS B Absurd Poroon 
. Smguwr. wiwenaB Ineauer071867 

11 i9t . ■ Aspects « LO>* Rmre o( 
Woes(07i«Si5S72i. B 8wo eromers: 
Aroere i07t8671115) O Buotry: mcrcvia 
Paaaoe(C7V83<13'7|.. Beats New 
Lonoon (071*050072) □toanatme 
MbnwnH3ube.W1-*37 366ri B Me 
ano My Gin: Aaeotii (Q7I-83& 7611| ■ Les 

. Mrseraaras ^naceiQ?)-*^ 
0h»i ■ Miss Sa>gon locstai «xjf*">gs 
any) Iheaire Hovai 0>u» Ljr« |071 S35 
8i(B)_ • □ The Mousetrap Marnn o 
Tbe8tiera7i83b*4*3) B The 

- Pnannynol B»e(X>ara (prr-Jai oookings nMv) 
Her r>©ure i071839 
2c«l □ Rntum to me FtroxWen °*sn«; 
Camo><k3e(07i 3795299). Q Run For 
Your wile Cure*s9(07783C 
82>3) . B Sreney vaiencn^ Duke of 
Yon> s (9719365122) 0 Stamgnt 
E*presr Aprero vrowna i07i 
BOSS).. • □ (he woman m Brack: 
Fortune (071636 2238) 

■Retort Intormanon on member theatres 
suppueaoySocwiy at westEnd Ttwairo 

Jewtsftness in art is ctecured by it* sham 
vaneiyre Uiematenarrmorroi Batsican 
Ait Gallery Bwocan Cenhe. Lortaon cCJ 
(071^889023). lUam44Spm 

ETON TREASURES Eton Coaege s 
550monnnrmarii ceteoralwc 
Boresa oneny to Lonaon wim itns 
exnatunor 36o*oas mm >ne ieho&'i tern- 
cereury sever corecDon Someoy 5 
Ne»8onaSl LondonWl (071 *0b*i67) 9am 
430pm 

EXTEMPORARY DANCE THEATRE 
.Entemoorerysnewamstt: dvereor Sean 
Vwwn Q*ects a Fiamnq Oesue. wnicn 
upOMte me i^auu rooorio 10 u* omnent-day 
TheP*ce Du* 9 Road London wCl 
(O713tfiuQ3l).0pm 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 
ROTH EH 
(a) The aodeni (tame for an ox or cow, from the 
OM Eafttisb Arjrtera co» or ov.cf. the German 
plural Kinder homed cattle: Shakespeare 
Timm of Athens^ “it is the Pastour Lards the 
■others fa brilliant and persBasive enwodatum 
for 'brothers' in the texts! sides.’* 
TALUK 
(a) A tract of proprietary land, the subdivision 
of a district, a coltectorate ia the old Indian 
Empire, horn the Hindi ufaliaq an estate; 
Wellington: “He may hereafter plunder the 
remainder of that taluk/* 
LENTISK 
(c) The mastic tree, Piatacia tentucas, from the 
Latin name tentisas: “Who courteous bode us 
on soft beds recline/Of leniisk, and young 
branches oi the rinc.“ 
SOETKOEKIE 
(a) A tradionoal South African spiced biscuit, 
from (be Afrikaans zper s»«K + koek cake t -nr 
the characteristic Cape Dutch diminutive: “I 
have hoxd of a special (linger beer which is 
brewed during Christmas week, and served with 
soetkoekies." 

WINNING MOVE Qwmwcm 78* 1166 cr (no take VAUDEVILLE BO A OC 071 836 
IMiOBl 7*1 9**9AJ7l S73 *444 94*7 cr OBI 741 yws vno It*, * 

ta* hre>_ aa nr er sao awaa / 870 0444 

.5^2jssss'ss'sz 
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Television & Radio COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AM) KARIKMGHT 
• television choice peter waymark/radio choice peter davalle 

6.00 Ceefax 

o«^S5!HanclJi,,D“*fo 
8^0 Daytime UK introduced by Alan 

™*?^andJud55pieiW-- --J . . 
Bpwgham and Adrta Nffis h 
Manchester. 

^N^^gtonajnevwa^woather ‘ 

of the Day. Rosemary Moon With 
aroth®-recipe 9J30 PeopteToda 
fJnanWte DebiJones,RonkeP 
a™ Lefe Aitken answer viewers' 
questions 

10.00 Ntews.i^onainevys and weather.; 
10.05 CtnfebBtfsig3C IntrcxJuwb by " 
wmon PartOn begins witn Ptayoavs 
10.25 The FfcunijyNes®. Cartoon 
^ventures (r) 10.35 People T<xfey. - 
Tne Kitchen CaS lean answer viewers' .' 
queries .. 

11.00 News, regional news and weather " 
11 .05 KHrpy. Robert KBroy-SSt chairs a 
topical cfecussibn 

11.45 Before Noon. Adrian MfBsand - 
Ronke PttiiSps with viewers' toteohono 1 
celts - - . . : 

12JD0 News, regtatanewra and weather 
12J5 After Noon-Antiques RoadshS, ~ ~ 

Gems. Hugh Scully with a selection of . 
memorable extracts from the 
Antiques Roadshow series 12J20 Scene 
Today. Alan Thchmareh and Jucfi 
Spiers with the daily entertatomeht show 
from Pebble MS 1ZJS6Regional ’ 
news and weather 

1JOO One O'CJods Newswith Phfflp 
■ : Hayton. Weather 

1.30Nelsjhboura. (Ceefax) 1^0 Four 
Squ^CMz show 2.15 The Sfx 
Maton Dofer Man: Lava Song for 

. Tanya- The man of many spare parts - 
protects e visiting Russian gymnast 

at)0 Hudson and Halts. The camp Kiwi 
cooks are joined by oomediBn Bemie 

■■■'■* Wintefs S25 Head of the Class. 
American comedy set in a class of gifted 
but obnoxious students 

SL50 Rnemah Sam. Cartoon fun 4.05 A 
. Bear BeNnd 4.10 The Chipmunks 4.25 
figsiy: Comedy aeries set inapusa 
cate^STTwndertsas. Cartoon 

4JKNmwrbund5JJ5 Blue Peter. 
(Ceefax). 

54J5N8igbbot«B(r). (Ceefax),Northem. •„ 
Ireland: Sportawide 5.40 Inside Utetef 

6.00 Six O'clock News with Peter 
Sissons and Moira Stuart Weather 

6.30 Regional News Magazines. . 
NorthecnTrefend; Neighbour® 

7.00 Wogsn. Among the guests is . 
actress Maureen Ljpman 

.7^ Watchdog tnctodea an item on how . 
British Gas deals with complaints 

8.00 Telly AdcBcts: The Allman ramBy 
' based in Milton Keynes gainst the . 

Boultera of Nottingham 
8*30 ’Ado 'AUol Resistance farce with 

Gorden Kaye. fr). (Ceefax) 
9.00 NfoeOT^ock News with Martyn • 

Lewfe/Regional news and weather 
. 9 30 Panorama: The Wtiito.Tribe of 

. Africa. Thesecond of two repots by 
Dairid Dimbleby in South Africa kx^cs 
at the white minority and how far it is 
reconciled to change. 

White fearc resistance to change (3.30pm) 

1020 Mancuso FBt Murder of Peart. 
MwKxoo goes undercover end behind 
bare to expose oomgjtian in the 
Bureau. Northern Ireland: Flash McVeigh 
1(125 Wetor to Focus 10.45 Maocuso 
FBI 

11.05 The Rock W Roil Years. 1973-the 
year that saw the end of the Vietnam 
conflict and the start of the miners' 
strike. With musical memories provided 
by Eton John and Suzie Quatro, 
among others (i) 

11 ^5 Hetp Your Chad with Reading 
presented by Maggie Ftnttwi. 

11.50 Advice Shop investigates the chid 
benefit system. Northern tnetand: 11.45 
The Rock 'n' Roll Years 12.15am- 
12145 Advice Shop 1220am Weather 

8.00NOWS 
8.15 Westminster. The BBC • 

partememaiy team with a'round-up of - 
the business from the Lords and the 
Commons ' - ' 

8.30 Daytime on Two: the quafity of ’ \ 
chinking water 9.00 A watt* along the 
Appear Way 9.15 Fbr people wifti' 
teaming difficulties 9.40 Matoemafcat 
investigations 10JJ0 Stotytime 10.18 
Clicks and daps to make rhythm . . 
patterns 10.40 What is befieving? 
For seven to 11-year-olds 11.00 Energy 
generated by water 11.22 Me and 
My Bike, a science drama 11.35 - 

. Aesthetics and desiga 11.55 An 
environmental controversy 12.15 Trade 
union afteffs since the second world 
war 1235 Equal opportunities for 
disabled school teams 1.00 Infored 
light and ultrasonic sound 120 Pigeon 
Street 1.40 Lancashire chfldran 
question the prime minister orrwatsr 
pollution 

200 News and vraather foBowed by 
Storytime 

215 Songs of Praise from Rostrovor ft 
County Down {»). (Ceefax) 

250 Behind the Screen. A preview of 
7Vwh Peaks, the new series cfirected by 
cutt film-maker David Lynch, which 
begins tomorrow on BBC2 ■ 

330 News and weather followed by 
Wldeworkfc The Last Hunters. A 
documentary about the dwtodfjng - 
number of eskimo whale hunters (r) 
350 News, regional news and 
weather ' 

4.00 Call My Bluff. Robert Robftson 
referees a contest of word meanings •• 
between Arthur Marsha&andFrerik 
Muir. The guestsare kfike Read, Janets 
Robinson, Jane Glover and Spfte 
Milbgan(r) 

450 Fighting Talk. 
• CHCllCE: A series of interviews by 
thephiosopherandwnterAnreKeBehar- 

Powerful challenge: Anno Kctlehar (450pm) 

sets out to chafienge the 
assumptions of those with the power 

. . and influence to aitect our Cves. This 
afternoon's conversation with Peter 

" Morgan, director general of the ' 
Institute of Direotere, was not recorded 
to tin* for previewing. Tomorrow's 
was and suggests that fighting Talk wflj 

. Ova up to its title aid offer some 
lively encounters. KeBeher, who 
presented a provocative syffiie 
programme on marriage, is asharp and 
saeSaent questioner who is not 
afraid to ruffle feathers. Her totenogation . 

. of Sir John Woodcock, chief 
inspector of constabulary, goes straight 
totheheartofsuchmattesas 
corruption, racism and the harxffng of 

- public demonstrations. Whether 
Kelieher shoukJ so obviously reveal • - 
herself as betog on the side of the 
police's critics, instead of adopting the 
television interviewer's tracfitiwaKy 
neutral ruler is a good question 

550 FBm: Ootbrado Territory b/vii) 
starring Jotf McCrea, Virginia Mayo and 
Dorothy Malone A powerful, fast- 
movtog remake of HigbSiona about an 
outlaw, whio asc®»s from prison and 

” is persuaded to take pat to one more 
robbery before retiring. Directed by 
Raoul Walsh . 

655 DEF d: Dance Energy. Nonnski 
introduces the up-to-lhe-minute dance 
magazine 

7.15 Opm Space: Chfldran of Hre. 
• CHOICE: The commuiity access 
series starts a new series by oftemg the 
slot normally occupied by domestic 
issues to Mai Masri, a Palestinian film¬ 
maker, far a personal view of Hfe on 

. the occupied left bank of Israel. Her 
approach, MgpTfiy rffectrve. is to 
leave aside poltical stegans and 
concentrate on the human . 
dimension, with special reference to the 
children. Returning to her home town 
of Nablus after 14 years, she finds the 
place under curfew and a family 
devastated with grief for their son, kOed 
by Israeli sokfers. K is some days 
before the body is returned fbr burial 
and meanwhfe chridren of five and 
ax roam the streets, throwing stones 
against the tsraefi occupiers. The 
tragedy is that the youngsters have 
known nothing else and the 
psychological impact of thing in a state 
of war ie incalculable. (Ceetax) 

8.05 Eyes on the Prize: Back to the 
Movement The final part of this 
excefient documentary series tracing 
the struggle for black equality and dvfl 
rights in America since the war 

955 FHm: The Big Bus (1976) starring 
Joseph Bologna and Stockard 
Charming. The wodd's first nuclear- 
powered bus sets off across the plains 
of America, but with rival interests 

' and prospective thieves queuing up to 
try to sabotage it One of the eeriier 
send-ups of the disaster movie genre, it 
loses not a single opportunity for a 
gag or word ptey. The result is not as 
funny as Akpbne, but they try just 
as hard. Directed by James Frawley. 
(Ceetex) 

1050Nawsnight 
11.15'The Lata Show. Arts and meefia 

r magazine 11.55 Weather 
1200Fighting Talk. See 450. Ends at 

. 1255am ^ 

»tv LONDON 
6.00 TV-am begins with News and Good 

Morning Britain presented by Maya 
Even and, from 7.00. by Mike Moms 
and Lorraine Kelly. At 8.10, in the first of 
a week-long series on truancy, its 
causes and extent are investigated in 
the Doc Spots at 650 and 8.35 Dr 
Hilary Jones discusses cholesterol and 
heart disease. At 8-50 Wacaday. 
entertainment for children presented by 
Timmy Mailed 

955 Jeopardy! Chris Donat has the 
answers, ha contestants must quess 
the questions 955 Thames News 
and weather 

1050 The Thne... The Place... John 
Stapleton chairs a topical discussion 

10.40 This Morning. Farmly-onented 
magazine show presented by Judy 
Ftontgan and Richard Madetey 
Prince Edward joins the programme as a 
presenter when he talks about the 
Duke of Edinburgh's award scheme, and 
those who have attempted to 
achieve a gold award 

1205 Rosie and Jim. Children's 
entertanment 1225 Home and Away. 
1255 Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Sue he! 
Weather 

120Thames Help, jack* Sprecktey and 
John Murray preview this week's 
programmes of Thames He/p dealing 
with food issues. 1.50 A Country 
Practice. Australian drama set m a 
community hearth dime in the out bach 

220 Magnum. Glossy adventures of a 
Hawaii-based private detective 3.15 
fTN News headlines 320 Thames 
News headlines 325 Families. Bt- 
continental soap featuring families in 
Australia and the north o! England 

3.55 Bugs Bunny and Friends. Cartoons 
4.15 Tne Sooty Show with Matthew 

Corbett 4.40 Count Duckuia 
featuring the voice of David Jason 

5.10 Who's toe Boss? American sitcom 
5.40 News with Nicholas Owen. Weather 
5.55 Thames Help with advice on breast 

teedmg 
6.00 Home and Away (r) 
6.30 Thames News and weather 
7.00 The Krypton Factor. Gordon Burns 

hosts the Irnal ot Group B, in which 
coniestants attempt to move closer 
lo November's grand final. (Oraciej 

7.30 Coronation Street. The first of the 
week s three visits to the Rover's 
Return (Oracle) 

8.00 French Reids. Lightweight comedy 
senes starring Anton Rodgers and Julia 
McKenzie as an English couple living 
in France 

8.30 World in Action: Inside Today's 
KGB. Oleg Gordlevsky, the former 
double agent in the KGB. reveals the 
complicated world of Soviet intelligence 
and conducts a "masterclass" in the 
dirty tucks of espionage 

9.00 Shelley. The once subversive sitcom 
has sadty settled for more conventional 
humour Shelley believes that he is 
first choioe for best man when he is 
asked by Phil, who is attempting to 
tie (he knot tor the third time Shelley 
may be acceptable to Phil, but will 
he be good enough for the bride's 
mother? Starring Hywel Bennett. 
David Ryafl and Maria Aitken 

9.30 That's Love. Comedy series about 
the trials of true love. Tonight Donald's 
determination to prove his innocence 
of infidelity leads him to make a date 
with Laurel. 5tarnng Jimmy Mulville. 
Diana Hardcastle and Liza Goddard. 
(Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Ala stair Burnet 

and Trevor McDonald Wealhei 10.30 
Thames News and weather 

10.40 Film: A Fistful of Dollars (1966). 
Stars Clint Eastwood. Gian Meria 
Votonte. and Marianne Koch. A 
wandenng gunfighter ndes into a town 
on the Mexican border where iwo 
gangs are involved in a deadly feud He 
joins in. earning money from both 
sides and swearing loyally to none bul 
himself The first Cfmt Eastwood 
spaghetti Western to introduce the Man 
with No Name is stylish, brooding 
and violent as it explores the theme that 
nobody is good and those with few 
morals make the best heroes The plot 
was borrowed from Kurosawa s 
Yornnba and. like his other masterpiece 
Seven Samurai, translates well as a 
Western. Directed by Sergio Leone 
Followed by News headlines 

1225am Sports world Extra. Action from 
Ihe British super-featherweight title as 
Joey Jacobs defends his title against 
Hugh Forde. plus a review of the 
weekend's football news 

125 Film: The Keys of the Kingdom 
(1944, b/wj siamng Gregory Peck 
Thomas Mitchell and Vincent Pnce 
When The Rev McNabb sees that 
Francis Chisholm is tom between 
iwo loves — a woman and the 
priesthood - he suggests that he go 
to China as a missionary Ramblmg 
adaptation of an A J Cronin novel, 
which has really been engineered as a 
star vehicle lor Peck, who does well 
m his first major role Directed by John M 
Stahl. Followed by News headlines 

4.00 American College Football. 
Pittsburgh play Syracuse 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Gilty Carter 
Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 
6.00 The Art of Landscape. Film or the 

natural world accompanied by music 
620 Business Daily 
6.30 The Channel Four Daily 
925 Schools 

1200 Anything Goes. Paul Barnes and 
Anthea Turner visit Bntain's top tourist 
attractions, some familiar, some 
undiscovered In this programme they 
try out two different activities in 
north Staffordshire, there is a visit to toe 
National Garden Festival in 
Gateshead and a look at a new 
sculpture trail m the Chiltems (r) 

1220 Business Daily presented by 
Dermal Mumaghan 

1.00 Sesame Street. Educational fun for 
pre-school children 

200 Film: Jew Suss (1934. b/w) starring 
Conrad Veidt. Frank Vosper and Bento 
Hume. A compelling indictment of 
racial intolerance adapted from Leon 
Feuchlwangler's novel. A Jewish 
ghetto dweller m 18th-century 
Wurtemburg uses a combination ol 
cunning and ruthlessness to further the 
causa of his people. Directed by 
Lothar Mendes 

4.00 Vintage. Hugh Johnson tells the 
stoiy of wine, from its birth to its newest 
forms now emerging from the hi-tech 
wineries ol California and Australia (r) 

4.30 Rfteen-to-One. William G. Stewart 
hosts the quiz show 

5.00 The Late Late Show. Dublin's music 
and chat show 

6.00 Rosea nne. Sitcom starring 
Roseanne Barr as a housewife and 
mother who thrives on one-liners and 
rapier-iike wit John Goodman is her 
loyal and understanding husband (r) 

6.30 Happy Days. High-school comedy 

set m the Fifties. Fonz (alls in love with 
an older woman from a different 
social background, none of this 
dampens his ardour but. when he 
finds out she is married, the real 
problems come to light 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

7_50 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Brookside. Liverpudlian soap that 

charts the trials and tribulations of the 
lesidenis of a suburban cul-de-sac. 
(Teiete>t) 

8.30 Don't Quote Me. Geolfrey Perkins 
hosts the Iasi in the senes of the panel 
game in which two learns battle to 
answer questions on prophecy and 
prediction with guests who include 
Rory McGrath. John Biffen MP and Mark 
Lawson 

Classroom campaigns: rural terror (9.00pm) 

9.00 Terror: The Death of Reason. 
• CHOICE Television's faedrty for 
gelling into the world's trouble spots is 
illustrated by an admirably lucid 
account of the ten-year-dd civil war in 
Chile Whether il fulfils the promise 
ol the senes to get to the roots ol 
modern terrorism is more arguable. 
As in last week's documentary about Ihe 
Israel-Palesiine conflict, the accent is 

more on narrative than analysts ana 
there is a reluctance lo draw general 
conclusions The Death of Reason 
follows the bloody struggle between 
ostensibly democratic government and 
the guerrillas ot Sendero Luminoso 
(Shining Path), in which at least 20.000 
people have died The film highlights 
Sendeio s Maoist tactic ot creating 
power vacuums in rural areas and 
attributes its rise to poverty and racism 
in a country where a minority of 
wealthy whites of European descent 
control the dark-skinned poor Both 
sides have resorted to acts of terror and 
the real victims are the peasants, 
many widowed or orphaned 

.10.00 Centrepoirrt. Four-part thriller, 
stronger on theme than narrative, which 
spans three decades and follows a 
young man's search for the truth about 
his father, who apparently died in a 
car crash m 1979 Siamng Bob Peck, 
Cheryl Campbell and Murray Head. 

11.00 Fresno. A spoof soap, that could be 
a lot lunmer. but still has its moments, 
based on the Californian raisin 
industry and two warning families 
Stamng Dabney Coleman 

1200 Evil; Confronting Evil. Last in the 
senes that examines why we are 
perplexed, repelled and fascinated 
by evil. The programme looks at Ihe 
atrocities committed in the second 
world war and tnes to discover what 
makes people such as Dennis Nitsen 
and Peter Sutcliffe become mass 
murderers (Teletext) 

1.00am Fortunate and Jacinta Episode 
seven of the ten-part adaptation ol 
Benito Perez Galdos' novel, which 
tells Ihe story ol two women who love 
the same man, one his wife, the 
other his mistress (r) Ends at 2.00 

•V-': RWMO-3.T.,r:;:ty^} 
655am weather and News 

Headlines . 
720 Momma Concert: The Engfch 

Concert under Pfnnock, with 
Alfred Brendel, piano, 
performs Uszt (Les Jeuxd'eau 
A fa Vito CTEste); Vienna 
PhStarmonic. Orchestra under 
Boskovsky performs 
J. Strauss* son (Roses from 
the South) 

7 30 hjflwE - 
725 Morning Concert (coni); The 

Phfiharmona Orchestra under 
Gmlmi performs (The Ttoewnfl. 
Magpie); Ctty of Birminghani 
Symphony Ontoestra under 
Lou® Fremeux. with Cnshna 
Ortiz, performs PoUenc (Piano 
Concerto); David Theodore, 
oboe; and ton Brown, piano, 
perform Nielsen (Two . 
Fantasias. Op 2): Roya Opera 
House Orchestra under Eimter 
performs Arensky (Voiaiions 
mi a Theme by Tchaikovsky) 

820 News 
B25 Composers of the Week: 

Stews Rexto Rat Metoany. 

___nt: Russ 
Hartenberger. with toe 
conrooser. perform Clapping 
Music; NumTiBes and 
Edmund kfenann. pianos, 
perform Pmno Phase; Snem 
Gutbbory, violin, performs 
Violin Phase 

925 Shades of Night and Day: 
Herbert wetssberg and 
Raphael Leone, flutes. Robert 
Freund, Alois Settlor toms, 
pertain Haydn (Nottomi for 
two flutes and Iwo toms, H11 
D5); Marcia Crayford, violin, 
Christopher Van Kampen, 
ceSo, and Ctftord Benson, 
piano, perform Schubert 
(Adagio in E flat NoOumo, D 
897); TheCzech Phriharmomc 
Orchestra under Neumann, 
with Vera Soukupova. mezzo, 
performs Jaroslav Knefca 
(Northern Lights): Orlando 
String Quartet performs 
Haydn (String CfoMtet m B 
flat. Op 7& No 4. Sunrise). 
Bournemouth Smfonietta ana 
me Bournemouth Stfifonjelta 
Choir under del Mar. wrth -- 
Fredere* Ufcfle, vWin. 

"tg.00 BBC PWhamtorilc under Heinz 
Waflberg, with Justus Franz, . 

• ’ piano, perform Mozart (Pteno 
:* ■ Concerto No 25 InC, K503); 

Hindemith (Symphonc. - 
Metamorphosis of Themes by 
Weber) ' 

:120pm News 1 
125 BBC Luichtine Concert: Live 

from St John's. Smrth Square. 
Robert Holt, bass-barrtooe, 
and RudoHJansen* ptono, 
perform Beethoven (S« Soros 
to Sacred Taxis by Gefiert, Op 
48; An dfe Hoffnung, Op 94): 
Schubert (HymneLIitanet; ' 
Marie; Nachthymne); Pfitmer 
(Three Sonnets, Op 41) 

205 Third Opinion (r) ^ . 
250 The BBC Concert Orchestra 

under foe tote Ashley . 
• Lawrence performs excerpts 

from Paul Reade's baflet 
Hobson's Choice 

350 Ceto and-Fbrtepiano: 
Sebastian Comberti and 
Carole Cerasi perform Helene 
bobmarm (Sonata for Cetk) 
and Plano); Ferdinand Res 

i for Cetlo and Pteno, 

(Flos Carrta): PWtomxwa 
Hungarica under Antal Doran 
performs Haydn (Symphony 
No 7 in C,Le Midi). Margaret 
PhMtps. organ, performs 
Buxtetode (Canzona m C; WY 
1G6L Sweeknck (Raduana 
Lactomaej; BuxfohwJe 
("Guue" Fugue in C. Wv 
174L Phtffwmonia Hungarica 
under Antal Dorati oeronns 
Fte^n (Symphony No &mG. 

420 Gfoudiaster Cathedral 900fo 
Anmvereary: Dawd Bnggs, 
organ, performs Bach 
(Toccata and Fugue in D 
minor. BWV565); 8rahms 
(Chorale-preludes, Op 122, 
Nos 9 raid 10); Ne£ Hatan 
(The Embrace of Fire); 
OoPhereau (Variations) 

520 Manly tor Pleasure introduced 
by Bran Wright 

7.00 News - - - ■ 
725 Third Ear The South African -. 

actor and writer John Kani 
talks to Paul Aflen 

720 BBC Sytifotony Orchestra: - 
Sixtieth Anniversary Season. 
Lwe from the Festival Hafl. 
The BBC SO under Andrew 
Davis performs Stravinsky 

Speak Memory. Hugh Dickson 
reads Vtodtnr Nabokov's 
memoirs from Ns .. 

- St Petersburg schooldays; 
850 Rachmaninov 
(Symphonic Dances. Op 45) 

- 925 Poet of-the Month; Edwin - 
Morgan reads from hs 
transtefems of the Italian poet 
Eugenio Montale 

2451 Am Goya: Fkgei Osborne's 
wort; performed bythe Park 
Lane Bayers under Michael 
Lankestef . , 

926 Glasgow Jazz Festival 1990: 
Maynard Ferguson's Big Bop 
Nouveau Band 

1120 Composers ot toe Week: 
Montewa«fi (L'Orfao. Ads 2 . 
and 3) (r) 1230am News 

1.00 Night School (Bxcept in 
■ Scotland) 

BAPIQ4 
77 

(s) Stereo on FM 
555am Shipping Forecast 620 

" News Bneftfrg; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 625 Prayer 

... For The Day with the 
. Reverend Raufine Warner fs) 

620 Today, tfld 620,7.00. 
- 720.8.00,820 News 655, 

755 Weather 
825 The Week On 4 843 Return 

Ticket Robert Edwards 
remembers the birth of the 
firei test tube baby, Louise 
Brown (s)857 weather 9.00 
tygyyg 

925 Start the Week with Mehryn 
. Bragg and guests (8) 

10.00 News; Money Box (r) 
1020. Morning Story: The Voice That 

Breathed o'er Eden, by 
' Margaret Banfogton, read by 

Beanor Bran 
1045 Daily Service from Roysi 

. Holloway and Bedford New 
" College, University of London 

1120 News; Down Your Way; Phfl 
Smith BQjlores the Yorkshire 
Dates (rt. 

1140 Itoetry Pleasei Simon Rae 
' introduoesyourpoetry 

requests. Readers Elaine lues- 
Cameron and John MatshSaza, 
with guest Derek Walcott (s) 

1220 News; You and Yours with 
- John Howard. The third of the 

weekly senes about recent 
hearth scares toote at 
outbreaks dftotuSsm 

1225pm Counterpoint: The fourth 
head in the general knowledge 
music competibon, charred by 

. Ned Sherrin (a! 1255 Weather 
1.00 The World at One 
.140 The Archera(r) 155 Shaping 

Forecast 
2-00 News; Woman's Hour with 

Jenni Murray. Sertofc An ■ 
AwfuSy Big Adventure. The 
fourth of wM parts, read by 
(he author,Beryl Bainbridge 

320 News; Tom, Dickon, Harry, by 
Christopher Denys. In 1484 a 

. man with a future, a great 
tody, a man with a prat and 
the founder of toe 
communication revolution 
meet in an awful pub on 
Alderfey Edge, and EngEsh 

- history lurches forward 
Maurice Denham piaya Tom, 

-with Fiona Walker as Lady 
Margaret, John Rowe as 
Caxton, Mary Wimbush as Old 
Joan, Neville Barber as Dickon 
and Jenny Luckratt as Joan (s) 

420Kaleidoscope. The Amman 
author John Updike has 
brought htsrumbustous 

Rabbit, hero of tow novels, 
back in Rabbit at Rest. Paul 
Vaughan talcs to Upcfike at hto 
home to Massachusetts about 
Rabbit, and hB place in toe 
American Uterery tradition (s) 

520 PM wito V atone Singleton and 
Hugh Sykes 550 Srappmg 
Forecast 555 Weather 

620 SixO'CtoCk News; Financiai 
Report 

820 The News Quiz: Topical quiz 
hosted by Barry Took (s) (r) 

7.00 News 
725 The Archers 
720 The Food Programme with 

Derek Cooper (r) 
745 The Monday Play: The 

i: Only someone 
soaked in the trials and 
titxitotions of Oscar W8da 
could have thought up this 
darirish comedy, and only 
someone who knows The 
Importance ot Being Earnest. 
irside out could have written 
it But only a playwright ol 
breathtaking audacity, such as 
tom Hofiand, would have 
dared to use 77w Importance 
as the framework for a beam 
reinterprets ten of wide's 
downfal, and onty a skilled 
writer ooufd have putted it off 
with such styte. To give a 
flavour of what Holland has 
done: his Marquis of 
Oueensbeny and Bosie are 
metamorphosed into Lady 
Bracknell and Algernon, 
Ernest is VWde in d but 
name, and the famous 
cloakroom m Victoria Slaton 
has now become an infamous 
uraral. The Brighton line is 
unchanged 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
9.45 The Financial World Tonight 

vrito Roger White (s) 956 
Weather 

1020 The World Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw (s) 

1045 A Book At Bedtime: Jonathan 
Son of Jeremiati. Short novel 
by Vshan Totovents, set in 
Armenia, tefls the story of 
Andreas, an aged potior. First 
of five parts, read by Andrew 
Sachs (s) 

1120 Lamely Walters. John Watters 
lends his wrt and wisdom to 
stones from around the 
country. This week he tackles 
the subject of food (r) 

1120 Today m Parfoment 
1220-1220am News, fod 1220 

weather 
1223-1243 Shippng Forecast - 

FREQUQO3:Radfo1:1053M«/285m<l0e9kFto/Z75ifoFMB76B92 Radio 2: 
FMB&902. Raflo 3: 1215kHz/24?m: FM-SOB2 4 Radio 4; l98kHz/1515ntfM- 
324-948, Radio 5: 683kHz/433n; fl09khte/330m. World Service: MW 
648kHzM63m. Jazz FM 1022 LBC: 1l62kHz/261m: FM S7.3. Captat 
1548kH2^94m,FM955.QLFLt458kHz/20&Tfi1 FMB42. Melody FM 1043. 

ITV VARiATIONS 
ANGLIA 
AS London awepc 12Qpra450Gtedw 
tar AH 2202.15 5.16AS0 EBtpe- 
an Skateboarding OwnpioitSq» c2> 
7.00 Anoka tew 1040 Joumers ilio 
Fea Tht o« -Mfltem Stagrtw«kl B*a 
220 The FVg*w 3.00 The ffv Chart Shew 
4205.00 TUB Sib Read- 

BORDER _ 
A* London eaept 12flp»fra.15«wita 
Man Who Wouldn't W* 5.10542 Hiwe 
and Away «.£» Ux**xu*i 
720 Ttee ttw Hrti Road I24aamflte:. 
When World's CwfoiM' JfJSjJgJ 
Zone 225 
iw Bedsrfe355»tfttFlflf«4J»W»W« 
fbiMmandH* 

CENTRAL • 

JS^SSSSSSfflSS 
- Dead or AK4 &2S-700 CBnsM News 
IflAO fikn. The ljwn 
Crmstopher Phxma\ t2.*s*n_2^1®; 
Cal Buck HA 45 An. fltftfARP 
Wresttng 4 305.00 CeirndJoCftteef^O 

GRANADA _ ^ 
As London esc** ’L20pen^i_W Tbw 
W&rkc 220 Tsi tt* Truto a5tt*15S»» 
w« Dwgtoao: 6.ttk640Simovd ftSw* 

Qmads Tonight 1040 Prisoner Gel Block 
H 1125 Tbs Equataor 12JCten When 
WMcb Cotde 2.10 The Twfigftt Zbne 255 
CnemM&acUos 305 Books by my Bsd- 
sxtoaas NiQjafiE^4jxwflO Them mm 
and Her - . 

H7VWEST 
As London exosph 12Qpra Gntentag 
Tfae 150 The SUkvans 2203.15 Sana 
Badbn 5.10540 Hone and Away 6J)0 
HIV Win 625-750 Wars Cte 1225am 
The (taka 125 Pick of tta Week 155 
Sborttwortd Be» 256 Return to Eden 356 
Posh Frocks end New Trousers A20 SO 
Yo«8 On" 4^0-400 Jobfinogr 

HTV WALES 
-AsHWvasttaxiteOtBilOpnWslesatSK. 
B0p750Ananme ' 

TSW - ' ' 
As London ewwc 120pm Tari CanCoc* . 
150 Ihe vajrtgDDOiwZaH-lSMrtAW. 

Home arid Away &1044Q 
Fanteai &D0-TSW Today t»7B0 Spots 
Taft 1250am Ren: WMn Worid’a Cofeoa 
2.10 The Twfcm Zone'240 CnenAreao- 
tnne 3.10 flows by ray Bam* 340 Pop 
Prosa 400600 maHBUw and Her : 

•tvs : “ 
Aa London 4KCSpb t20p»-150 Qa^ . 
mg Tne 220 Yin Can'Cook Ze5-3-15 
Coonkyade Oow &104M8 Hama rod 

Away 6-00 Goes! to Coat 620-750 
Corey WSys 1225am Cones, the 9ttr Art 
1255 SDortswwH Extra 155 Mattock255 
Bto. Rung Fu456-S50VWd in theCtty 

.TYNE.TEES. 
As London exespt: 120pm Up County 
1503.15 f%it Beware ofBfandkr 5.10- 
SAOHoeae and Away 650 Northern Lite 
620-759 BocMurters 1040 Books by my 
Baostee 11,10 Band ot Timms* 1220am 
Rmx When WtittC0Mde2.i0 The Twttftt 
Zixw 2.40 CmenWtttiactnns 3.10 Books by 
my Beande 340 Pop ProUe 450-550 Tha 
Htt Man and Her 

ULSTER 
AS London except: 120pm Sons and 
Deuflmers 1593-15 fWm Mcmmn.fto- 
cawed 510540 Hama mo Away 650 SB 
Tontfit B20-7JM A» Anna 1230am RW: 
When wonaaOoAda2.10 The Tw*gw Zone 
240 OnenManoons.3.10 Books by my 
Beanie 355 regrn Fkgm 400-5.00 t«gM 
Ben 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: l.OOpm-S.lBRteB’sa 
WbndQrfurvhxw 5.10540 Hems and Away 
650 Cstamte 639720 Catcall 1040 
CaSterna Hers We Come 112S Prisoner. 
Ca> Bkx* H 1220am FBm. Banycn - VWk 
Up and On 210 foe Prizewlnnem 240 
Tim VSMOSpOT 345MwcBox4495JXI 
JOOhnder 

S4C 

Staiik ttiXtom foe Art or Landscape S20 
C4DadyfL2S Ysgofon IZOOSbecM 1210 
Robm Y Own 1230 Nawyodten 1240 Slot 
Metthrfn 130 Fdlaan to One 130 Bumss 
Ds4y 200 in Search of Holy Ehgtotf 230 
Ffoc Judge Hardy’s CWdran" 4.00 Don't 
Quote Me 430Slot 23 515 Brookade 545 
Heno630 Nswyddnno.10 Heno640Pobol 
Y Own 740 Dsns 730 Sgono 830 
NBwyddtan835 Y 8yd Ar eedw 925 foe 
MSA Show 10.10 LA Law 1230 Evl 
130m Fortmta and JscsSa 230 Omedd 

RTE1 
Stortc 1230pm HmlySi Paaple 1.00 Nsws 
1.40 DekaSmth's Cookery Course 205 foe 
Karpm me South330 "Uw" atforee 4.00 
News Wowed by Emnwroaie 430 Knxs 

630 foe AMBUS 631 St» Qne7.00 know 
Y« Sport 730 Tho Pure Crop B30 wish 
trie LiaA 930 News 930 Tvw<PaaK31020 
Quesnonsand Answers 1130 nsws 1140 
Cxw- 

NETWORK 2 
Stortc 230pm Beaeo 330 The Den 630 
Jo-Maxi 030 Home and Away 7.00 Nuactn 
7.06 Cursa 730 Coronation Street 830 
News (dowed try American Footbaf 930 
foe Gcroen Gns 930 Nawa tasowed by 
Hre Tne am b Mina ll.lO Nawa 1125 
Ctoaa 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

530am Sky World Rawew530 Mematonal 
Busmess Report Week 630 DJ Kal Snow 
845 Panel Pot-Poum 1030 Here's Lucy 
1030 The Young Doctens 1130 Sky by Day 
1230 fora Conteswna 1230pm Sale o* 
the Century 130 Anolhef Mama 150 As the 
World Turns 245 Lawng 3.15 Three's 
Company 345 foe DJ Kal Straw 530 Star 
Trek 630 Srte ot tea Century 630 Fendy 
Ties 7.00 Love at Rial Stgnt 730 ALF 830 
Btuegrass 10.00 Love at Rna Sigm 1030 
foe Httcnnifcer 1130 Star Trek 1230 Pages 
from Skytegct 

SKY NEWS 
5JJ0em Sky News OveokBhi 5J0 m- 
temataral Buwness Report Week 630 Sky 
News Europe 630 Sky News knerna- 
honar 93045 Moure 1030 Those Were the 
Days 11,00 Sky News 1130 Beyond 
2000 t30piTi NBC Today -Part One 230 
Paifamem Uve 430 Sky News imema- 
oona) 4.30 Beyond 2000 5.00 Uveal Five 
630 Newskne 730 Sky News rmetna- 
tsxtal 830 Frank Bougli 930 48 Hours 
1130NBCMghUy News 1230am 
Newslne 130 48 Houre 230 Beyond 2000 
330Frai* Bough 430 Newsine 

SKY MOVIES 

400 A Day at the Beach 5.00 Rowing 
530 Equeofnansni 730 Suiter Magazine 
730 Euroapori Nava 830Basebal 
930 World Snooker 1030Boung 1130 
Amencan CoSege Foottnfl 1230am 
Euro^aort News 130 Ck»a 

SCREENSPORT_ 
730am ftwrerspona Wen«liqnal 030 
Rodeo 1030Bung 1130 Mo 1230pm 
Rodeo 130 Amencan Footbek 230 
"Ota" Dutch Mom Spons 3.00 Monv Sport 
430Motor Sparr530 Basaoaa 730 
Spsrasti Foottak Roundup 630 Boong 
930 foe Sports Show 1030Mow 
Sport 1130 Tenm 

MTV_ 
7.DOam Nne^een houre ol lock and 
pop muse 

LIFESTYLE_ 
10am Evoyday Workout 1030 Search 
for Tomorrow 1055 Coflee BreA 1130 
We're Cookng Now 1135 The Edge ot 
Nghl 1230 Sa»y Jessy RephaeU 230 
Whet's Cootang1* 130 Great American 
Gameshows 2.10 Dwarca Court 230 
Rsdterty'E fkies 330 It's Your Lifestyle 
3.40 Home Strap Utestyte 435 Grear Amer¬ 
ican Gameshows 520 Tee Break 530 
The Tony Randall Show 6.00 The Sefra-Vt- 
sron Shopping Channel 830Ctose 

BSB GALAXY 

630 Showcase 
1030 The Dow 
11.45 Carousal Sown adaptation ot 
the Rodpera and Hsmmareteri musical 
230pm Breaksig Away DennsCms- 
topner and Dennis OusKl star n uu cnerm- 
mg comedy 
430 The Qo-Friends: Tha Movie. 
Cwroon aovenusEs 
6,00 Ttw Quick and tha Dead A pto- 
neer lamiy are threatened by harems 
600 Burglar Whoopi GoidtKfg sure 
mthsbanoc comedy 
1 a00The Mtctwa ot Eaalwtck: Three 
worsen (Michelle PfieMer. Susan Sarandon, 
Cher] summon up a "homy little devir 
m the shape of Jack Nchoison 
12.10am Nobody's Fool. A smeHown 
woman strives 10 become an actress. With 
Rosanna Arquette and Eric Roberta 
230 Tha Brood. CMCng honor yam 
with Okver Reed 
4.00 Uadar of ttw Band-Comedy lol- 
tawsig the fortunes oi a mussaan, win 
Steve Landsburg 

EUROSPORT_ 
530am As Sky One 830 Euopean 
Power Urtmg Ctwmptan3tos 930 EimXte 
1030Trax 12.00 Formula One Motor 
Racng Grand Prat of Japan 230 Snooker 

BSB MOVIES 
2.10pm The Mom Show 
240 Loser Tanas Al (1956) Stare 
Gtynis JonrtsanaRossanoBraza A newty- 
weddeacoupiesoenoirKurKiney- 
moon m Monle Carlo and play me casino 
tatnes, with a oevastaung eHeci on 
tne* manage 
425 Play It C00U1962 bfw) RockYT 
ran comedy starring B»y Fury ana Mnhael 
Anaerson Jr 
630 Tha Ewok Adventure: Caravan 
o( Courage (1964) Fantasy adventure siar- 
nng Enc Wdker and Warwick Dmns 
630 La Cage Aux Fofles IK: The 
Wedding (1985) Mchel Serraufl, Ugo 
Tognazzr. Mchei Gaiabni *» a second 
sequel 10 me 1978 tin flbn 
moo A Prayer tor d» Dying (1987): 
Staring Bob Hoskms, Alan Bales arid Mck- 
Byftouke AdtsArarcnedBIAMmanm 
tafted nto one bat job 
1155 Invasion ot me Body Snatetv 
are (1978). Stamng Donald Summand, 
Brooke Adams end Leonard Nrnoy. A 
San Franosm doctor ratces strange be- 
havtou among his trends and col¬ 
leagues. and dscovers that the* bodies 
have been taken over by afien 
ttadcares 
230am La Cage Aux Fofles lit Tho 
Weddng 

RADIO 1 
FM Stereo and MW 
530am Gary Kmg 630 Simon Mayo 930 

_ _ SononBaresw 1230pm Newsbeat 12.45 Gary 
Drew vnds Pwm3 00Steve Wnghi 530 News 90 630 Jakki Bramblea 730 Mark Goodrar 
930 tn Concert Ctaswc Four Tops 1039230am Boo Hems 

FM Stereo 
430am Alex Leeter 530Chris Smart 730 
Derek Jameson 030 Katte Boyle 11.00 Jimmy 

.RADIO 2 
Young 135pm Dawd Jacobs 200 GtonaHunnford 430 Roy Huad 5.05 John Dum 730 
Huoert Grega 730 Alan Defl 830 Big Band Speoai 9.00 Humphrey Lyttelton 1030 Ken 
Bruce 123S£n Jazz Parade 1230DouteeBi 1394.00 NgtaRkle 

MW 

WORLD SERVICE 

630am World Scnrkte- New# and Twentytaur 
Huure 830Momng Erfhon 930 Take Five 

10251.2.3,4,5tartedderei045 tatemai Assonence 11.00 Sport 1132 foa Fwniy 
Busrass; tad 1230 News, Sport 123Qpm The Leacmg Edge 3 FayWeldon 130 Sport 1.05 
As Raite 3230SpOT 2351,2,3.4,5230 Worth Seiws-230 Sooaiy Today 245Pereonal 
View 330 Sport 335Outlook 130 foe Fourth Wafld 4.05 Science n Action435 Fivs Asme 
720 kttxac.Tncks and Lies 735 The Ship Iran Smnd Street Epsxie2835HowWaLwa0 
foanaaEirtHi** 930 Macbeth. Part3930 foe Mb. md 1030.1130Sport 1138 World 
Servica-1138 foa World ol Books 1138 foe worn Today 1133 Words of Fadh 1138. 
1235am Sport 

A» tterae on BST.630mi Uorgarragazin B3S 
News In German, HeatOnes ta Engkah and 
French 647 Press Review 832 foe Week 

Anaed656 Weatnar and Travel Nona TJWNewsaesk 730Londres Mam759Weather 830 
News 839 TwerajHtour Hours toaowed by News Sumntarv and Ftnancal News 830 foe 
Sconce of Sumo 9130 News 939 words of Farm 915 Hearth Matters 930Anyihng Goes 
1030News 1000Revwwor era Bntisn Press 10 IS TaBong From 1030Foams! News Lm 
1035 Sport® HounOuo 10,45 Andy Kersnaw 1100 News Summary 1131 m Search d tee 
Green Man 1130 Ihe lAntege Chert Show 12.00 World News 1239pm News About Bntan 
1E1S Health Maitara 1230 Mttuagaanei2J59 Travel nbwb 130 Newsreel 1.15 Bet* 10 
Souare Ore 145 Spons iteuncas 2.00 vvote News 231 T«cnty4our Hours. News Summary 
ana financMNaws230Andy Keraraw245Paremai View aOOOunook. ooenng wtm world 
Nawa 330 oa tae Shalt foa Sorrows ol vomg wanttwr 345 Taifcrg From 4.® Newweoi 

4.15mUyL4e Latvian RamarnDarea 530 wertdMewe 539 News About Bntam 515 BBC 
Engyeft 530 Heine AMuefi 630News639Cnmmenwy 6.15 foe World Today830Lonmes 
Sox 7.14 News, headbnn m Engfesh 715 aSC Er^ah 730 Heute Aktuefl 830 Germoi 
tsaums: Forum towsnoo 834 News r German 930 News 939 The Wo<ta Today 925 
Words ol Faith 930 foe Vintage Chart Show 1030 News Summary, Spots Rouidup 10.15 
Europe's Wore 1030 Spans marmot 11.00 Newshour 1200 wand News 12.05am 
Commentary 12lOFinanau News 12.15 Poems by Post 1230 MiMIrack 1 t.OONewsoesk 
130 Meganw 2.00 News Summary 231 Outtrak 225 Fmanoar News 230 Persorra Vraw 
2.45 Europe's wond 3 00 Worn Newa 339 Revraw or ms BnUh Press 315 Network UK 330 
Sports tawmaMnd430Naws 439News About Britain 4.15 foe Wood Today430John Peel 
530NaundM530 tin Ware Today £45 nows and Aw Ronaw n Qerman 

7.00am Teenage Mutant Hero Twites 
730 MxJt 830 Playatnut 845 US 
Pepperpot 9.00 Bewitched 030 Wtto 
ot the Whek luMO Tha Moms Show 1030 
One Fake Mow 11.00 La TftiNUa 
113031 West 1230Jupaer Moon 
1230pm foe Bo« and the BeautAI 
130 Corrigan and Womack 130 Secret 
Army230 foe Young and the Resness 
335 Srabed Juno 330 Ptayaooui 3.45 Mre 
Pepperpot 4.00 Danger Bay 430 Teen¬ 
age kratant Hero Turtles 530 kkx-n 63031 
West 630 Jupiter Moon 7.00 Are You 
Being Served? 7 30 One False Mow 830 
ChnaSeecn 930 Growing Pans 930 
Desgrwig women 10.00 La Tmrana 1030 
Up Ye> News' 10.45 Comoei 11.45 The 
Move Snow 12.15am foe Hapoemng 1.45 
Up Yer Newsl 200 The Bums ana Al¬ 
len Show 230 homtyoom 3.00 Young end 
Resness 

BSB SPORT 
135pm Sportsdesk 130 Scottah 
Footbsfl 330 Rugby League: Austrakon 
Tour 530 TirfTrax 6.00 Sportsdesk 
630 Amencan Wresting 730 Sportsdesk 
8.00 foe Mam Event Hakan FootbaB 

1030Sportsdesk 1030 Suoertwuts 11.30 
Raong Today 1230Sponsoesk 
1230am Hakan Footbek 

BSB NOW_ 
300am The Dey Today 815 Hgh 
Street 845Ptal du Jou 9.00 The Day To¬ 
day 9.15 The Jane Wallace Show 
1030 Mad about Annus 10.30 Aerotmra 
1130 Frost on Sunday 11.50 Fwi Edi¬ 
tion itghtghTs 1230 foe Day Today 
12.15pm European Business Today 
12.45 VP 1.00 Gardener 3 Wond 130 You 
Can Do H145 Parenung 230 foe Rat¬ 
tans SiokBnFnhermBn230TheJBneWal- 
lace Show 3.15 Plat du Jour 330 Sel- 
a-VWon 430 foe VP Show 4.45 Dnwig 
wltn Mke Snath 515 Paremnig 5.30 
World AAve 630 hkgh Sow 630 Garden¬ 
er's World 7.00 Fnsi Edition 7.45 vou 
Can Do It 630 Take So Cooks 830 An- 
mate o< Aims 9.00 *OTe 9.45 Now Lo- 
tan tOOO insKteGoroscmv-s USSR 1130 
Gardener s World 1130 European 
Busnesa Today 1230 Few Eckuon 
1245am VP 

BSB POWER_ 
730am Twerty-ona hours ot rock and 
pop 

The Iceman 
Melteth. 

A CHEQUE DRAWN 

ON THE BANK OF 

ICELAND accompanied 
by a request for 

six bottles of 
The Macallan Malt 

Whisky, started a 
lively debate at the 

Distillery the other 

day. Was it wise 

for these stem 

countrymen of ice 

and fire to seek 
out the mellow 
blandishments of 

The Macallan? 
That billowing sherry- 

oak redolence, with 

its hints of the 
comfortable South. 

should be treated 
with caution by 
the hardy sons of 

ERIKTHE RED. 

argued our Moral 
T\itor.“A few sips 

could undo 
centuries of 

stoicism". But our 

Sales Director 

prevailed, and The 

Macallan was 

despatched the same 
evening. However, 

if you are planning 

a trip to Iceland, 
it might now 

be wise to include 

a paper hat and 
some streamers. 

T7l£ J 
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Breakthrough 
hailed for new 
Aids treatment 

By Thomson Prentice, medical correspondent 

A NEW anti-Aids treatment 
developed in Britain could give 
protection from the disease to 
people infected with HIV for as 
long as 20 years, researchers said 
yesterday. 

Transfusions of vims anti¬ 
bodies to patients with early 
symptoms of Aids dramatically 
slows their deterioration, a study 
has shown. 

A few British patients given the 
transfusions have bad remissions 
of almost two years from Aids- 
related illnesses. Refinements in 
the treatment could extend that 
period by many years, according 
to Abraham Karpas, a virologist at 
Cambridge university. 

Dr Karpas was the first scientist 
in Britain to isolate the virus after 
its discovery by French and 
American researchers in 1983. 

The transfusions of plasma 
containing HTV antibodies from 
otherwise healthy carriers of the 

Leader of 
Lebanese 
clan killed 

Continued from page 1 
Witnesses said four men in 

uniform arrived at Mi Cbamoun's 
residence shortly before 6 six 
o'clock in the morning and forced 
the concierge to lead them to Mr 
Cbamoun's home in the fifth floor 
of a modern apartment block. 
They knocked the door and were 
allowed in by the governess. 

Mr Chamoun. who was drink¬ 
ing coffee in his pyjamas, bad 
evidently no suspicion. He invited 
them to the sitting room and was 
shot 11 umes as soon as he sat on 
the sofa His wife, Ingrid Adbel- 
Noor. was gunned down as she 
came out of the bedroom. 

Tarek, the couple's son aged 
seven, who also rushed to find out 
wbai was happening, received a 
bullet in the (ace and died 
instantly in the hallway. Julian, 
aged five, tried in vain to hide. He 
was found fatally wounded under 
his bed and died at a hospital. 
Tamara, their eleven-month old 
sister, was found unharmed in her 
COL 

“They apparently did not know 
she existed." said a relative. 
Reporters saw her held by her 
weeping Lebanese governess, aged 
65. at the apartment 

The assassins fled in two cars 
and. as usual in Lebanon, no 
group claimed responsibility for 
the murders. Yesterday, as Leba¬ 
nese leaders condemned the 
killings, it became apparent that 
whoever committed them had 
intended throwing suspicion on 
the Lebanese Army. 

The assassins, who collected 
every single spent cartridge of 
their 9 mm automatic pistols, had 
left a two-way Motorola radio 
identical to those used by the 
Lebanese Army, witnesses said. 

virus effectively turns back the 
clock on the progress of the 
infection. Dr Karpas, of the 
university's haematology depart¬ 
ment, said 

“I am convinced that we can 
extend the natural latency of the 
virus, which may be ten years, by 
another five or ten years in the 
early stages of the disease. This is a 
tremendous prospect for people 
who are infected but as yet have 

no symptoms," he said. 
“We believe the treatment of¬ 

fers a new lease of life, without 
side effects, and during that time 
new drugs to cure or treat Aids 
may be found." 

The results of a study of the 
treatment by Dr Karpas and 
colleagues at two London hos¬ 
pitals have been published in this 
month's issue of Proceedings of the 
American National Academy qf 
Sciences. 

In the study, ten patients with 
Aids or the less severe Aids 
Related Complex (ARC) received 
monthly transfusions of plasma 
containing high levels of HTV 
antibodies from donors who were 
carriers but free of disease. 

The patients were treated at the 
St Stephen’s and Westminster 
hospitals in London. Five of the 
six terminal Aids cases died within 
17 months of treatment, but the 
ARC patients have remained welL 
The results suggest that the earlier 
the transfusions are given, the 
greater the benefit 

The therapy is called passive 
immunisation. Antibodies to HTV 
contained in purified plasma from 
donors appear capable of neu¬ 
tralising the virus by boosting the 
recipient's immune system. 

Dr Karpas stressed yesterday 
that the study did not establish the 
therapy as a proven treatment but 
said it was an attractive altenalive 
to zidovudine, or AZT, the only 
drug known to keep Aids at bay. 

“We need further, carefully 
controlled studies, but the evi¬ 
dence we now have suggests that 
we could delay the development of 
Aids by many years," he said. 

The treatment is unlikely to 
become widely available in Britain 
for some time. In California 
doctors have been given US 
government approval for a clinical 
trial involving more than 200 
patients. 

The Cambridge researchers are 
now trying to produce the anti¬ 
bodies from genetic engineering 
techniques. If successful, this 
would mean that plasma transfu¬ 
sions from donors would not be 
necessary. 

• Ex-gratia plan: The govern¬ 
ment is considering providing an 
ex-gralia payment for the 1,216 
haemophiliacs infected with the 
Aids virus in an attempt to end the 
growing political row over the 
sufferers (Richard Ford writes. 

Negotiations began last week 
Lawyers representing the victims 
of contaminated blood dotting 
products and sources dose to the 
Haemophilia Society believe a 
settlement could be dose. 

Beach a^nlfe Morg than 300 Mate Cross lakes took part yesterday m races onWeymonthsmii^wSfli ICO bites fir each lace hi aeatior^jtiBiorandcaqiertdasses. 

Ashdown rejects 
pre-election deal 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

PADDY Ashdown yesterday re¬ 
jected any pre-dectorai deals 
between Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats as a way of defeating 
the Conservatives at the next 
general election. 

Mr Ashdown said that his party 
would be prepared to sacrifice a 
very great deal to win a fairer 
voting system if they held the 
balance of power after the next 
dection. He said that constitu¬ 
tional reform, including a biff of 
rights, would be central to any 
discussions with Labour or the 
Conservatives on forming a 
coalition administration. 

He said that a change in the 
electoral system was essential “It 
is of such profound importance to 
us, among the other things we 
would like to do, that bringing the 
kind of democracy that will pro¬ 
vide stable, decent government to 
Britain will be something for 
which we would be prepared to 
sacrifice a very great deaL” 

Mr Ashdown, speaking on 
LWTs Walden programme, 
added: “I am not prepared to 
allow this country and the people 
of this country to suffer under the 
cosy conspiracy between the 
Conservatives and Labour to 
perpetuate a corrupt and scan¬ 
dalous electoral system that takes 
power away from the British 

people and puts h in the hands of 
politicians who run the centre." 

Mr Ashdown has so far refused 
to outline in detail what his party's 
platform on constitutional reform 
will be at the election. However, 
he has promised that before 
periling day it would announce 
what the party would demand in 
the event of it holding the balance 
of power. Party strategists believe 
that by emphasising the need for 
constitutional and electoral re¬ 
form without providing too much 
detail is the best way to encourage 
support from other potiticans, 
particularly in the Labour party. 

Ashdown: Constitutional 
reform is essential 

Ministers face pay clash 
Costumed from page 1 
did. However, the poll, conducted 
among 1,082 adults on Octobo’ 5- 
6, did find concern among the 
public over higher wage demands 
leading to unemployment Fifty- 
four per cent of those questioned 
said they were worried peraonaUy 
by the government’s warnings. 

Government recommendations 
to exclude poll tax and mortgage 
payments from annual cost of 
living rises were heavily criticised 
by union leaders, who stressed 
that those higher repayments were, 
the main- reasons for higher de¬ 
mands. Marion Chambers, CPSA 
president, warned: “Oar members 
are clearly looking at what hap¬ 
pens in the private sector and that 
must influence the way we nego¬ 
tiate. So many of our members 
earn less than £9,000 a year- It. 
would- be ridiculous not to expect 
that the rate of inflation was.at 
least tiieir target-" 

Donakf Macgrcgor, national of 
fleer for the GMB general union, 
which represents 1 million town 
hall manual workers, warned dial 
a growing pay gap would mean a 
drain of the best talent from the 
public sector into private firms. - 

He said: “We are not going to be 
bound by an edict from on high 
when we are negotiating. It is. vital 
that the government realises that a 
five per cent wage gap between 
public and private sectors wifl 
mean that the best staff cannot be 
recruited or retained in the public 

sector." The task of convincing 
ptdriic sector workers to accept 
wage increases bdow &e headline 
rate of inflation is likely to be 
underlined by private sector in¬ 
creases that are likely to escalatein 
the next few weeks. Jaguar set die 
pace for the winter pay round on 
Friday by ofisrii% rises worth 12J 
per cent, as well as a two-hour cut 
in die working week. In the first 
stage of a two-year agreement to 
9,000 manual workers at its 
finctpiriffs - in- Binnmtfiam and 
Coventry. ■ ■ ■ . 

Unions leaders representing 

30,000 manual workers at Rover 
start talks. today aiming at 
increases of up to 13 per cent in 
what wifi he one of the most 
important set of negotiations of 
the next few months. If Rover 
workers win rises well above 
inflation, other large groups will 
use their settlement, along with 
that of Jaguar, as a target heralding 
not only a “winter of discontent” 
but a miserable spring too. 

Civil servants, nnrses, mid- 
wivesand teachers all come to the 
negotiating table over the next few 
months. 

Public-sector recruiters 
abandon national deals 
PUBLIC sector emfrioyeis are 
increasingly abandoning'national 
agreements on pay and conditions 
to overcome difficulties inrecruit- 
ing and retaining staffs according 
toa survey pubtishedToday. - 

The survey, by Incomes Data 
Services, shows that in the past six 
months, 19 per cent of local auth¬ 
orities, public health and higher 
education employers, have experi¬ 
enced problems in recruiting key 
staff The councils said they had 
no recruitment difficulties with 
manual staff but had adopted a 

By Ttaf Jones . 

wide range of measures to recruit 
and keep hard-to-find professional 
staff such as accountants, en¬ 
gineers and architects. 

- Local authorities, with more 
freedom cabe flexible than health 
authorities, are increasingly using 
perfonnancereiaied pay, market 
premier payments, regrading and 
housing assistance schemes to 
solve the skills problem. Councils 
in the South, which, have in¬ 
troduced far more measures to 
retain staff felt that the problems 
were lessening. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,431 

CROSS 
I An formation in line in conflict 

16). 
1 Space traveller needing adjust¬ 

ment 10 radio set (8). 
0 Revolutionary band causing 

obstruction in Whitehall <3.4). 
1 Drill used in examination or a 

road round the lown <7). 
2 There's no distinction as yet 

13.3.41. 
3 A pack returning to protective 

enclosure (4). 
5 Building re-let with an un¬ 

limited nmescalc (7). 
7 Friendly Russian family (7). 
9 Distress suffered by people in 

the wrong (7). 
] 11 may provoke an energetic re¬ 

sponse when dropping a church¬ 
man (7). 

3 Money for church books (4 k 
4 Thoroughfare in which one may 

find chestnuts, perhaps (6.4). 
1 Something of a bore in Texas, 

for instance? (3.4). 

28 A student presuming to a higher 
degree (7). 

29 Dispatches about recurring loss 
in warships (8). 

30 Security device of prime im¬ 
portance (6). 

The solution of 

Saturday's Prize 

Puzzle No 18,430 will 

appear next Saturday. 

The 5 winners will 

receive a Duofold 

fountain pen supplied 

by Parker 

DOWN 
1 Company article intended, we 

hear, to embrace all the over¬ 
heads (9). 

2 Yield to guile, and without a 
struggle (7l. 

3 Boss on watch for special 
recruiting officer (4-6). 

5 Dr Manette, for example, found 
at last (9). 

6 European flower displayed in 
hold bedrooms (4). 

7 Excel, taking outrageous risks 
initially in the Open (7). 

8 Girl fell ill when climbing(5). 
9 Leaders of many Eastern states 

showing confusion (4). 

14 A promise of action? IIUI. 
16* Overdue improvement to the 

side (9). 
18 Mysterious Arab, possibly one 

shunning publicity (4.5) 
20 Causes pain nghi on the loints 

(7). 
22 Refresh mem here free as the 

work follows 17). 
23 A bird to notice in the flock (51 
23 Gevei sequence of notes in¬ 

troducing opening to “Tosca'' 
ML 

26 Rent or rate revision (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

ROTHES 
а. A cow 
б. Dewy, rosdd 
c. A dung fork 
TALL'S 
a. A patch of (and 
b. A pyramidal dice 
c. A self-mutilated beggar 
LENTISK 
a. A ski turn 
b. A doable compact disc 
c. The mastic Dree 
SOETKOEKIE 
a. A sweet biscuit 
b. A madman 
c. The Sooth African gamecock 

Answers on page 20. column t 

C AAROAOWATCH J 

Concise Crossword, page 17 

For the best AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
foOowad by the appropriate 
coda. 

London A SE baffle, iMdaefta 
C. London (within N S S Circs.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
«Aways/road$ Mi-Darflord T. ..733 
M-waysJroaaa Dartttxd T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Ortxxal only-736 

Natloral hafBc and rendwedm 
Manorial motorways--737 
was Country-——— 738 
waws_l_—73S 
Midlands-  740 
But Angka_-— -741 
Norm-west England-7«2 
Norm-east England--743 
Scotland. 
Northern Ireland. 

.744 
7«S 

AA Roadwatrfi is charged at 33p 
pernwiute icneap rate) and 44p per 
iranute at ad other omes. 

( WEATHER ) Most parts will be dry, and 
although there will be quite 

a lot of cloud, some sunshine is likely, the best ofitin south¬ 
east England and in sheltered western areas. South-west 
England may have some rain. Temperatures will be lower 
than of late, especially in the east, and, with a fresh.south¬ 
easterly wind, it will feel quite cold. Outlook: dry in many 
places at first, but cloud and rain spreading east to all parts. 

c ABROAD J C AROUND BRITAIN T 

JHJOOAY: r-murder d-drtzzte. fg-log: s=swc 
slnsttot sn*snottr. UtaJr. c-doud; r=ran 

C LIGHTING-UP TIME ) Cl YESTERDAY ZD 
London 554 pm 107.38 am . 
BdSKX 6-CI3prn to 7,47 am 
EdfcfcMgli&56pfiito&00am. 

■ at 558 pm to 7.50 am 
f 6.18 pm ID 757 am '■ - 

7.36 am 
Sunsets: 
5-54 pm 

1205 pm 
FW (tarter October 26 

7.13 pm 

Temperatures at mUdsy yesterday: e. cloud: I. 
fair; r. rare a, an. ■ 

■C F • C F 
14 571 Guernsey 13 55c 
13 55b . tovemesa 13 551 
14 57c Jersey 14 57a 

_ 18 81s London 14 57c 
CwdW 15 59c' nrnettster 13 55c 
Edbbargb ,12.54c Newcastle 12 S4r 
wsgoai 13 56c FTnltfeway 14 57c 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY ; 
London Bridge 

Cardiff 
PotPBport 
Dover. 

Yeetwdey. Temp: max 6 am K> 6 pm. ISC 
(59ftMwn 6 pm id 6 am. 14C (57F). HuMeKy: 6 
cm. 77 per cere Rain: 24hru 8 pm, trace. Sure 
24 hr to 8 pm, nfl. Bar, mean see level, 5 pm. 
1,017.7 mubin. 

84 per i 
hr to B pm, 48 hr Bar, mean sea level 6 pm. 
1JH6B mfflbvs. stern. 
L0a0mflttmra-a£3ln. 

c HIGHEST & LOWEST Z> 
iec lew 
!>C (53 
rime o 
Sussex 

r wgiwdeviBmp HaeBirtm Akpan. 
■J aay rw Pa* me. frasend. 
ft. ngnes rentes Nowane upon 
ran renesisusmne Hasnnos Eem 
ram 

cz MANCHESTER z> 
Veeterdar. Temp mo 6 am to 6 pm. 140 
t57F) m 6 pm to 6 sm, 12C (&4F). Rent SUs 
to 0 pm. trace. Sure 24 hr to fi pm. nB. 

C_ GLASGOW z> 
Tettarder Tampe am 6 am to 6 pm, 13C 
(550; mm S pm 6 em, IK (54ft flats 
to 8 pm, trace. Sum » hr to 6 pm, Q.1 hr. 

OH* 

For the latest region by re- 
forecast 24 hours a day. 

followed by ■. 
the appropriate code. 

Greater London... ■■■■■■■■■701 
Kent Surrey .Sussex.-;..-702 
Dorset, Hants & KJW 
Devon & Cornwall 
WBts.®oucs.Avon,Sains. 
Berfcx£uc*s.Oxon. 
Bedsjterts ft Essex ■—-707 
NoftofluSuftoik.Cambs_70S 
We*t Mid ftStfiGtem ft Gwent .709 
ShTOD&Herefds ft Worcs.-no 
Central Midlands-:— _711 
East Mdnnds-7i2 
Lines & Humberside. 
Oyfea ft Powys —..... 
Gwynedd ft Ctoryd — 
N w England- 
w a s Yorks a Dates. 

_713 
>■■ ■■■■... 714 

-.713 
.:7i6 

N E England 
Cum&ia a LaksOnncL 
Sw Scotland 

...717 
„7ia 
. 7i9 
. 720 

721 w Central Scotland. 
Edm S FHe/Lothan a Borders 722 
E Central Scotland_—723 
Grampian ft E HoWands-_724 
N W Scotland -72S 
Cattnas&Orkney ft Shetland ~.726 
N Ireland---,727 
Weathercafl is chanted at 33p per 
minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at aB other tones. 

KBTWlcn 
TfVT*raK| 
HdR 
Bracombe 

CZZ 

JIM KT pm HT 
427 &8 4.43 82 
349 4.B 423. 4.0 
&66 12.6 1007 .132 
129 34- 1.42 3S 
9AV 11« 952 112 
ai7 53 828. • 5J 
12* . &4 rjff S3 
7.47. 5.1 758 42 
3.13 ■ . 45 341 4.7. 
220 32 235 33 

i£43 M 12^8 53 
&S9 7J> 903 6.9 
8£3. &£ 8.47 «A 
9Vi- 52 ' 9.17- 52 
5.16 .52 529 . 5-1 

TODAY 
Liverpool 
Lovmtoft 
Margate 

SET' 

Portland 
PortomA 

Soudtnmptefi 

Teen 
WWon-oo-tew 

AM . HT . PM KT 
133 . 83 152 85 
-— — 1211 24 
223 45 2.42 4.6 
349 65 9.05 83 
739 e.e 758 63 
B.14 . 33 8.17 3.7 
7.17 5.4 729 52 
923 2.1 9.42 19 
1.67 48- 238 4.6 
134 53 1.42 55 
1.18 43 128 43 
055 9.1 9.11 88 
0JJ6- - W 622 5.0 
2.13 .4.1 231 43 

THu to metre*: ImoUUHt Times an BST 

NOON TODAY 

tefarmaikm aeppHed by’Met Office 

St 1 VtnMte Street-’ Undentf*:WCN- 
KinMm Pane. Oianprrw CUlfiLti 
Rmureed or a newwMpw.-ai nan 

, 157 rCP1** Newwsuwre L» 
mSy.'M 134 Portman &sw<- .MfWdSQfc pdlotM? 2a. 1990. 

L ch*M ) >t^Lad IF 
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denies 

reports 

By. NEttBH<Na^T!r 
..JWNKWGCJ^ V 

THE ebaroqqaa of Barclays j 
Bank lias given wanting that' 
reports-ofthe bank's phm$ to 
splhjmto' two ^threatens to 
create a; false market in-its 

By WOLPOANG MONGHAU 
EWOPEANBOSDI£SSCC)RRE5a*ONMNT 1" 

EURQPg*mmtcgqceinrhmiy fa: jo'fijri 
rougbride ova; . the next few years, 

^EKCxo9ndiii£^£b^tite^ oTZuorikcix Insurance, 
Europe's second largest insurance com¬ 
pany. r .'■•••.. . - * 

In wn interview with' The Times, Rdf 

Sir John Quinton said stCK 
Ties Of the ■ split were wrong 
“both to-ifectand in - the 
inferences drawn”. The ^ 

- tram a rcpfart on .the bank.* 
from McKlnsey, toe-manage- 
mentconsdiam. 

Tfc reportis thougfrtlo 

\saidthe eventual single European market 
mufiurance win rcducetheprofh margins 
vrf flic wroteiridfaiiy'aiid vrin tout to the 
-dnatfwuaMc ■ <if smaflty. suataoce 
companies. • 
> “iW Eraripiraninsiii^^ has 
to^MsedtoasitmdioniindCTwhkhitcsgi 
longer coma on a cosy bnsiness environ- 

1 meat, andit win have to Hve with smaiW 

margins. Many companies have based 
their business on artificial market con¬ 
ditions, but these will disappear.” 
- Herr Hppi said- the reduction in profit 
margins and the abolition of currently 
“artificial market conditions” wiD lead to 

- further concentration in the industry. He 
indicated that Zurich Insurance will 

:partidpate actively in the process. “We can 
count on further mergers and takeovers in 

'the industry. I believe that the reduction of 
suppliers [insurance companies] will be 

• significant,” he said. 
The tendency will be felt throughout 

Europe, and in particular in the Efta 
countries, inducting Switzerland, wherea 
number of smaller local companies operate 
for which an opening to me EC market is 

- likely to prove fetal. Etta is negotiating 

’s insurance industry 
with the EC over a European free trade 
20oe^ under which many of the ECs single 
market directives could apply in Efta. 
Although' the negotiations are in diffi¬ 
culties because of Efta's wish to have a say 
in EC decision making, h is widely 
expected that a deal will be agreed well 
before the end of 1992, when most of the 
EC’s single market directives will be 
enforced. 

Herr Huppi said that Swiss membership 
of the European Community would accel¬ 
erate the problems for many smaller Swiss 
insurance companies, although the larger 
multinational groups would not be affected 
since they have been operating in the EC 
through subsidiaries fora number of years. 

He argued that the ehany in market 
regulation will be one of the most 

important factors affecting the industry. “I 
am convinced... that we will move away 
from the regulated [national] market, the 
insurance regulators, and from insurance 
cartels over a period of time. I am also 
convinced that the trend will be towards 
worldwide insurance regulation which will 
result in a new competitive situation.” 

But the speed at which these pressures 
will affect the industry will differ between 
the insurance sectors. Already the EC 
Commission has issued two non-life 
directives, affecting in particular large risk 
insurance products which will have to be 
accepted throughout the EC from 1993 as 
long as they are approved in the insurance 
company's home country. The scope is 
smaller for life insurance products, which 
can be bought but not marketed in other 

EC countries, unless with the permission of 
the domestic regulatory authorities. The 
UK insurance industry, in particular, had 
high hopes that an open European in¬ 
surance market would allow the better 
priced British life insurance products to 
compete on the ContinenL 

“1 think that initially the effect of 1992 
will be strongest fell in the non-life 
business,” Herr Huppi said. The next 
market segment will be non-life personal 
insurance [ie accident, travel insurance]. In 
the life-business a Euro-insurance is pos¬ 
sible in certain limited areas. But one has 
to bear in mind that life insurance policy is 
often tied to a local or national social 
security insurance. So life insurance will 
not be affected [by 1992] in the first phase 
[of deregulation].” 

divide into' a high street 
rcteihng bank and a global 
corporate bulk. McKinsey’S 
reportisdoetobepresentedto 
a ptanmng conference of the 
bank's 30CTtop executives next 
week. Until then if Was far 
tended to be seeaby executive 
directors alone;’' - 

SirJohn however-dismissed 
the possibility of dividing the 

go 

Lakeside ready for princess Recession 
J A PETER THEVNOR gTC 

strongest 
in South 

into two-banks,” be said, “so 
we are not stiffing offeftber of 
them. Onr anH 
national banting operations, 
are not moving apart but ate 
in fectmoving together.” 

Sir John told Barcfayg* 
shareholders to no action 
on the rumours. He-" also 
rejected a'suggestion that the 
bank would like to hdd-a 
rights issue. “Barclays is one 
of the strongest capitalised 
banks in the world and we 
have no intention to ask for 
farther equity cajritaL” 
. The McKinsey reprat B one 
of several surveys Barclays has 
commissioned to find a more 

efficient structure. The report 
is believed to list different 
ways for the hank to sunp&fy 
its operation* Corporate and 
retail banking are becoming 
increasingly different, and a 
division: would, . allow each 
section to concentrate without 
dupficatitmqf resources. 

Parrefti 

TTT7T 
By Neil Bbnneit, banking correspondent 

MGMdeal 
From Philip Rcmnson 

mLOSANiteLfil7 v 

GIANCARLO Ptafati,-the 
Italian financier, is expected to 
announce today he has raised 
the SI bflh'oo needed to com¬ 
plete the. purchase of MGM 
United Artists, the HoOywood 
studio he has been trying to 
buy for almost nine months. 

He. has until tomorrow to 
dose the deal A Pathe spokes¬ 
man said yesterday: “We are 
highly confident we ean com¬ 
plete thison time.” 

Signor Parretti has already 
paid a non-returnable deposit 
of $353 nuHion. The Si bH- 
fian balance is expected to 
crane from sales of European 
property and firinbmd to ndse; 
$300 million. A . further 
$250 million was expected 
from pre-sales of MGM films. 
These have yet to ■ be- 
announced. : • 

Of tire remaining $500 mil¬ 
lion, Turner Broadcasting is 
expected to pay $200 nuHion 
for. certain - filin' rights,' 
$100 million is expected from 
an limmmed. Japanese in¬ 
vestor and $200 million was 
said to-be cbnxiiig in $50 mii- 
lion fixun investors in 
four European countries. 

BANKERS; to Polly Peck 
International: expect the 

: fruit trading-and electron¬ 
ics group to be placed in 
administtatjon. this week 
as & result of pressure 
from holders of £50 mil¬ 
lion. <yf "fas Commercial 
paptf*. 

The. commercial paper 
holders are due to meet She 
company in theCSty today or 
tomorrow, ;to dismiss what 
action they should lake. Bank¬ 
ers at the weekend said they 
Expected they would demand 
repayment of the debts that 
officially became due three 
weeks ago. . 
• Aril Nadir, PITs chairman, 
flay to Northern Cyprus from 
Tbrkey yesterday, in a des- 

Jrom foe ufand to rave the . 
.company from collapse. He is 
expected, to teaye tins morn¬ 
ing One .source dose to foe. 
company. .said---foe funds 
should beidfaed wifonrfoc 
jhsx48 hours. 

“The etwaHnotaad paper 
■ holders arc prcttyweigbted in' 
their resolve to pvt the com¬ 
pany. fato administration," . 
aid one of PPFs. bankers. 

There are about 100 commer¬ 
cial. paper holcJere, a mix of 

.financial institutions and in¬ 
dustrial companies trade 
with PUT If the group goes 
mto administration, thcy wfll 
rank Ugh .m the Older of 
creffitoars. . 

< PPTs banks are unlikely to 
protea ppr from administra¬ 
tion since it is said to have 
broken ite assuances made 

when it was granted a four- 
week standstill on its debts. 
fmy banker said the banks’ 
steering committee, which 
comprises ten of PPFs most 
important Creditors, had lost 
patience with the company. 

The company had earlier 
pfamued bankers to repay up 
to £140 million of its debt 
mountain of almost £1 billion 
by drawing on cash deposits in 
Turkey and Northern Cyprus. 
But so far it has failed to meet 
a set timetable of repayments. 

PPI had alra promised to 
give Coopers & JLylnand 
Dektitte, the accountant, fiiD 
access to its details 
round the world. 

Coopers is preparing a re¬ 
port on PPTs fiimncial situa¬ 
tion and viability for the 
banks'next scheduled meeting 
on November 9. fait banks 
now say it is having difficulty 
obtaining' foe information it 
wants bn the company's.activ- 
Itus.in Cyprus. 

One source dose to the 
company blamed Coppers for 
foe problem, since when its 
executives first arrived in the 
Turkish part of Cyprus they 
used tire name Cork GuOy 
with the Turkish authorities. 
This was to avoid antagon- 
ising the Greek* in southern 
Cyprus, where Coopers has a 
successful practice. Cork 
GuDy is the name of Coopers* 
liquidation and receivership 
specialist and the northern 
Cypriot banks were unwilling 
to co-operate with iL 

Richard Stone, Coopers' 
head of corporate finance, 
who is leading the investiga-. 

tion, was in Cyprus this 
weekend with Mr Nadir to try 
to discover the extent of group 
assets there. 

Polly Peck was unable .to 
comment on any friction with 
its bankers. “As far as we are 
concerned we assume the 
standstill is in place until Nov¬ 
ember 9,” a spokesman said. 

Polly Peck's bankers have 
braced themselves for the 
company's collapse, which 
would cause further heavy bad 
debt provisions. Standard 
Chartered has the largest ex¬ 
posure, estimated to be £50 
minion. Much of its lending is 
thought to be secured, and the 
worst case loss for foe bank 
will be less than £20 million. 

If Polly Peck does go into 
administration, it w31 be one 
of Ihe largest corporate col¬ 
lapses in Britah history. Less 
than three montfis ago .the 
group, was valued at more than 
£2 bfilionon foe stock market 

Since then the company has 
been hit by speculation tint 
the Serious Brand Office was 
investigating possible insider 
dealing in its shares. On Sep¬ 
tember 20, the shares col¬ 
lapsed from 245p to 108p-and 
were then suspended. The 
SFO raided the offices of 
Sooth Audky Management, a 
company with connections to 
Mr Nadir. 

Polly Peck, and Mr Nadir 
himself, have since admitted 
to liquidity problems, and the 
shares remain suspended. If 
the company fads, more than 
20,000 shareholders are al¬ 
most certain to lose their 
entire investment. 

THE inside of foe central 
dome of the lakeside Shop¬ 
ping Centre at West Thurrock, 
Essex, is checked by Ian White 
in preparation for Thursday’s 
opening by Princess Alexan¬ 
dra (Matthew Bond writes). 

The dome lies at the centre 
of a three-level mail, which 

runs the equivalent distance of 
Oxford Street, from Oxford 
Circus to Marble Arch. 

Apart from being the newest 
shopping centre in Britain, 
Lakeside is one of foe biggest 
with about 180 retailers occu¬ 
pying more than one miSioD 
sq ft There is parking for 

9,000 can and 250 coaches. 
Lakeside has cost Capital & 

Counties, the developer, ab¬ 
out £350 millioD to build. 
More than 80 per cent of foe 
retail space is let to tenants 
such as Marks and Spencer, 
Debenhams, Lewis' and 
House of Ftaser. 

ABOUT 75 per cent of British 
businessmen think the coun¬ 
try is about to plunge into a 
recession, reports a survey by 
3i, foe venture capital group 
(Wolfgang Munchau writes). 

Recession fears are most 
pronounced in the south of 
England, while “the outlook 
becomes slightly less gloomy 
in proportion to their distance 
away from the Southeast”. 

The survey indicates that 
unemployment will continue 
as companies will employ, on 
average, 1 per cent less staff by 
foe end of the year, compared 
with 1989. Larger companies 
in the South plan to fay off 
proportionally more staff than 
their counterparts in foe 
North and in Scotland. 

David Marlow, 3i chief 
executive, said: The rel¬ 
atively better performance 
outside the south of England is 
significant because in pre¬ 
vious recessions foe North has 
tended to fare worse. This may 
reflect radical restructuring of 
foe old industrial heartlands.” 

About 34 per cent of south¬ 
ern companies expea invest¬ 
ment to fall, and only 15 pa 
cent say they will invest more 
during the next quarter. This 
contrasts sharply with the 
North and Scotland, where 
most companies expea no 
change in total investment 

The survey used a random 
sample of 1.000 companies in 
the 3i portfolio, and was 
conducted shortly before ster¬ 
ling entered the European 
exchange-rate mechanism. 

Despite the gloom ex¬ 
pressed by respondents, foe 
survey is fall more optmustic 
than those conducted by foe 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry. Mr Marlow gives 
wanting, however, that “com¬ 
panies in which 3i invests are 
more optimistic than the av¬ 
erage, fait the fact that many 
of them are now marking time 
is a measure of foe current 
economic chalfanges faced by 
the UK.” 

EC wants East European fund 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
15635 (-0.0110) 
WGerman mark. 
23505 (-0.0452) 

Exchange index 
94,5 (-1.5) 

FT 30 Share 
162L5 (-0.5) . 

FT-SE100 
2089.0 (-11.4) 

New York Dow Jones 
2520,79(+122.77) 

Tokyo NftkeiAvge . 
24481.49 (+2031.33). 
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From Pbter Guiuord 
’’ IN BRUSSELS 

THE European Commission 
is stepping up pressure on toe 
world's richest nations to cre¬ 
ate a special rescue fund for 
Eastern Europe. Officiate fear 
economic hardship, provoked 
by -toe Gulf dispute, could 
otherwise trigger a collapse of 
economic and pofiticai reform 
fatoei^ion. . ' . 

fattssds wfll test toe idea 
wito EC foreign ^mfaisters in 
Lnbcembourg today and again 
wito the 12 government lead¬ 
ers in Rome at tire weekend. A 
positive .'response will 
streogtheh its chances of 
convincing the .group of. 24 
industrialised nations •; that 
would supply -fiie aid. Top 
level G24 folks will take place 
in Brussels oh October 3tt r.: 

Meanwfuk/Jacques Ddms, 
the CommissioB protident, 
received a ddegatkm from tite 
Sonet Union led by Stepan 

Dehm met delegation 
Staryan, deputy prime min¬ 
uter, who gave an account of 
newly approved plans to draw 
toe cnimldihg 'Soviet econ¬ 
omy doser. to the market 

M Dekwrs is understood to 
have parried Soviet calls for 
enwigency finandal help by 
agreeing to defiver an analysis 
ollbe Soviet economy to EC 

leaders at their Rome summit. 
But toe issue of actual aid — 
the original motive for calling 
foe summit — is likely to be 
deferred. 

Senior officials privately 
admit that Eastern Europe is a 
more burning issue than the 
Soviet Union for toe commu¬ 
nity. Soaring ofl prices, lost 
export markets and unpaid 
debts have conspired to de¬ 
prive the East collectively of 
some £3.5 faflion this year. 
The thrust of the ECs pro¬ 
posed fund would be to sus¬ 
tain the switch to currency 
convertibility, mid to under¬ 
pin other fragile economic re¬ 
frains. If they agree to the 
move, EC leaders wlQ be anx¬ 
ious to avoid overlapping with 
the International Monetary 
Fund and the World Bank. 

Brussels still needs to con¬ 
vince its G24 partners that a 
special fund for Eastern 
Europe would stave off col¬ 

lapse rather than merely 
perpetuating inefficiency. But 
there is a growing consensus 
among EC states foal the 
Soviet Union is too politically 
volatile, and too poorly served 
by accurate statistics to war¬ 
rant a large scale bail-out by 
the Community. 

“The other (EC countries) 
are gradually coming round to 
the British view that such 
funding at present would be 
wasted,” said one British of¬ 
ficial. 

In partial compensation, the 
Soviet Union may be offered a 
place in a proposed pan- 
European energy pact. 

Originally the brainchild of 
Rund Lubbers, the Dutch 
prime minister, toe plan has 
won British backing. Dumas, 
the French foreign minister, is 
expected to canvass further 
support for the energy pact 
among bis EC colleagues in 
Luxembourg today. 

multi-currency 

UK more prone to inflation spurts 

j5S^n4’talniaiKn‘ciww*f': v • 

| .... , By AnatoleKaletskv 
... ECONOMICS EDITOR . 

THE: British economy seems-to have 
become more susceptible to spurts of 
inflation despite ilte widespread indus¬ 
trial deregulation and the improvements 
fa the fiifartfanfag. of, labour markets 

. introduced oyer the past’dficade. This te. 
the, maim implication of it. study pub- 
fished iti the Treasury Bulletin today.. 

The study finds that toe. Treasury^ 
economic model consistently underesti¬ 
mated inflation inthesecond half of the 
Fightif* The model also underpredicted 
imparts and overestimated . exports 
foroughotrtthe pasUewyeais. However, 
these biases could not be attributed to 
any spedal faults fa ihe . Treasury's 
forecasting methods, ^ since similar mis* 
takes wot.consistently -being made in 
other modc& nm by thepriVate sector, 
v; **Tbe gmerai impact of the pressure of 
dfanand cm inflation seemed.to have got 
fagger after 1985 than fa tjfe bistraical 
period,” SirTercnce Barhs,'lhe govern* 
faeitfs chief economfo adyteer, laid a 
press, conference introducing fire Trea¬ 

sury study. Sir Terence noted that labour 
costs appeared to have been less mt- 

' portent than profit margins in explaining 
recent inflation. Excess demand in 1988 

. and 1989 had worked its. way. through to 
profits and prices faster than predicted 
by foe Treasury model This was a sign of 
the increasing flexibility of the corporate 
sector, he argued. It might imply that 
both inflation and profits would fall 
more rapidly than usual in response to 
the present weak state of demand. 

The Treasury concluded that -the 
fundamental explanation for foe poor 
performance of all econometric models 
in recent years mu-the unprecedented 
scafeofborrowing by private individuals 
ami companies from 1985 onwards. The 
borrowing and consumption boom led to 
a deffirioriation In the private sector's 
financial balance unprecedented since 
1920 and’ihfa in him, was responsible 
for much stronger domestic demand 
growth than the Treasury had forecast 

One probable explanation of the 
enormous swing from saving to borrow¬ 
ing was financial fibcrafisaiion, accord- 
frng to Sjr Tertaine. 8nt MwntifiaMft . 

factors were not enough to account for 
the unexpected jump in inflation in 1988 
and 1989. 
• In a separate article in today's 
Bulletin, the Treasury studied the impart 
of a $10-a-barrd increase in the oil price 
on the British and 'international 
economies. 

It concluded that the retail price index 
would suffer a onccwand-for-all increase 
of about Vs per cent, while gross 
domestic product would be roughly V* 
per cent lower than otherwise after two 
years. 

For the world as a whole. Inflation 
might rise by I to 1% percentage points 
in the first year, but toe increase would 
fail off rapidly, leaving no impact after 
three years. World GDP growth would 
be retarded by about Vz percentage point 
annually For three years. 
• UK balance of payments figures for j 
September, due out today, are expected 
to show little change in toe current 
account deficit of £1.3 billion reprated 
for August A slight deterioration, due to 
a smaller contribution from “erratic” 
exports, fa considered possible. 

You’ve been through the argument. A lot of European 

countries have interest rates lower than ours - so a mortgage 

denominated in one or more of them would save you money. 

But if sterling crashed, the exchange rate loss could wipe 

out the interest rate gain. 

The ERM profoundly changes that equation. Now, sterling 

can only rise and fall within predetermined limits. 

If you earn more than £40.000 and you need no more than 

65% of your property's value, find out what the ERM, together 

with expert currency management, could do for you. 

Call John Charcol, licensed credit brokers, on ^—*—v 

(071) 566 7080. Or write to us at Mercury House, ^FIMBRA ) 

195 Knightsbridge, London SW7 IRE. 

1 JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

0 7 1 - 589-7080 
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Business guaranteed a room_ 

S ' s. • ■ 

of German GNP 
By Wolfgang MCjnchau 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS 
CORRESPONDENT 

GERMANY'S five leading 
economic institutes are pre¬ 
dicting a sharp fell in gross 
national product growth to 23 
per cent this year, and a 
further decline to 2 per cent in 
1991, because of the recession 
in eastern Germany. 

The autumn edition of the 
so-called “five wise men" 
report also gives warning of 
markedly higher inflation as a 
result of rising oil prices and 
increased wage demands. 

If the findings prove right, 
this would end hopes that 
Germany could again play the 
role of an economic loco¬ 
motive, able to pull other 
European economies out of 
recession, as it did at the end 
of the Seventies. 

The report, which is of¬ 
ficially published today, has 
already come under attack 
from Helmut Haussmann, the 
German economics minister, 
who was commenting on press 
leaks of the findings 

Herr Haussmann said tbe 
report was, as usual, too 
pessimistic, since the in¬ 
stitutes have often underesti¬ 
mated the strength of the 

Haussmann: institutes 
“too pessimistic" 

German economy. In their 
last report, published in the 
spring, the institutes predicted 
GNP would rise by 3.75 per 
cent this year, which stands 
against government estimates 
of about 4 per cent, the same 
as last year. 

The government expects 
output to rise by 3 per cent 
next year. 

Current indications are that 
inflationary expectations are 
beginning to fuel wage de¬ 
mands in Germany. 

Volkswagen, the country's 
largest car manufacturer and a 

wage trend-setter in Germa¬ 
ny’s large metal industry, is 
faced with demands from IG 
Metall, the metal workers 
union, for wage rises of more 
than 8 per cent, which is 
around 5 per cent ahead of 
inflation. 

Tbe unions have also 
pledged to achieve com¬ 
parable wage levels in the 
eastern part of the country, 
despite markedly lower prod¬ 
uctivity there. 

On interest rates, expecta¬ 
tions of increases would be 
fuelled if war broke out in the 
Gulf. Fighting in the region 
would probably lead to a 
sustained higher level of oil 
prices. 

The government's rejection 
of the five wise men's report is 
consistent with its message 
that the costs of unification 
can by financed with only the 
minimum of sacrifices by the 
German taxpayer. 

The government, which is 
likely to be returned to power 
after the elections on Decem¬ 
ber 2, has been able to play 
down criticisms by the oppo¬ 
sition Social Democrats, 
whose warnings over the costs 
of unification have so far 

feUen on deaf ears. 

. . .5 

M. 

Privileged customers: Rocco Forte ami Alan Hearn discuss their reservation scheme for business travellers 

ROCCO Forte, chief executive of 
Truslhouse Forte, and Alan Hearn, 
managing director of Trusthouse Forte 
hotels, today take the lid off Business 
Guarantee, a new scheme launched for 
business travellers (Jon Ashworth 
writes). 

These who make their reservations at 
least 48 hours in advance are guaranteed 
a room at more than 250 hotels in the 
UK, even if they are fully booked. If 

necessary, non-business travellers will be 
moved to nearby hotels to make space. A 
free ten-page national fax or telex is 
thrown in, along with a complimentary 
daily newspaper and free parking at 
provincial hotels. 

An express check-out service is in¬ 
cluded to help travellers on their way, 
and bookings may be cancelled up to 
6pm on the day of arrival at no extra 
cost. “This is a unique guarantee for the 

business traveller which we can give 
because of our strength throughout the 
UK,” said Mr Hearn. Tbe scheme wffl be. 
extended to other countries before the 
end of the year, taking in the- Hotel 
George V in Paris and tbe Westbury in 
New York, among others. 

In Britain, Trusthouse Forte owns the 
Post House network, and purchased the 
Crest hotel chain from Bass for £300 
million this year. 

Norpak 
sold off 

inCorton 
break-up 

By Neil Bennett 

THE break-up of Gorton 
Beach, the collapsed meat¬ 
trading, motor and leisure 
group, has begun just ten days 
after it was put into 
receivership. 

Price Waterhouse, the ad¬ 
ministrative receiver, has sold 
Norpak, Ctorton’s frozen-food 
wholesaler, to Sims Foods for 
an undisclosed sum. Norpak’s 
customers, mainly co-op¬ 
erative associations, had 
threatened to remove their 
business unless, the company 
was sold quickly. 

Tony Brereton.. a Price 
Waterhouse partner, said: 
-This sale effectively keeps 
the fridges running." Sims 
beat other companies to buy¬ 
ing Norpak after sending its 
own- executives to check the 
company's books. The food 
group is thought to have paid 
a ■m>Trr*T*s>* figure due .to-the 
urgency of the disposal. . 

Norpak was the largest of 
Gorton's, food companies, 
with sales of £50 million 
forecast in the year to end- 
January, although it had a low 
asset base. Mr Brereton hopes 
to find a buyer shortly for 
Tranfood, another offeboot, 
while several companies were 
interested in Ftiaszrile, a chain 
of freezer centres. 

Corton went into receiver¬ 
ship on October 11, after it 
frilfd to agree a refinancing 
package with its bankers. 

If they’re looking after your money, 

why are they taking it to a bank? 

The idea of employing a security As you can imagine, the Post Office's now attracting over £100m a day from 

carrier so you don’t lose your day’s network of 20,000 branches needs businesses across the country. 

takings makes a lot of sense. 

But there is a flaw. 

Few people realize that when your 

vast amounts of cash to pay out in 

pensions and benefits. 

Which, in turn, means we’re able to 

Every penny of which is present 

and accounted for. 

If you want to be sure you’re not 

money’s actually paid into the bank, the offer our customers extremely competi- being taken for a ride, simply return 

bank itself effectively takes money out. tive business rate£. 

Exactly how much you'll probably But there’s more to Girobank’s 

never know. {Banks rarely itemize all service than competitive rates alone. 

their charges.) Using the Post Office also provides 

From the bank’s point of view, of us with more branches than all 

course, this is perfectly reasonable. the other clearing banks put together. 

After all, why should they want your So there's usually one close to hand. 

the coupon or, better still, call free on 

0800 444 241, anytime. 

To: Girobank pic, FREEPOST CV1037, Stratford-opon-Aton, 

Warwickshire CV37 08R. 
SV/TJ/J 

Name-—— -—- 
auacimuunbK) 

Company Name. 

money? They’ve got vaults full of the stuff. We’re open until 5.30 at night and Address. 

And checking cash, credit card receipts on Saturday mornings. (We don’t 

and cheques takes time. know of many businesses that shut 

At Girobank, you’ll find it’s a slightly at 3.30pm.) 

different story. And there are no hidden charges. Postcode . 

Our bank’s unique links with the Our charges are agreed in advance and 

Post Office mean we're always hungry our statements are fully itemized. 

• mjEAUTKKwa 
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for cash. All in all, it’s a service which is 
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Foseco fights bid 
with break-up plan 

By Our City Staff 

FOSECO is in tbe final stages 
of preparing a far-reaching 
“unbundling” proposal for its 
shareholders as a defence 
against the £236 million hos¬ 
tile takeover bid from Burmah. 
Castrol, the oil and chemicals 
group. 

The unbundling plan; has 
"been in preparation for foe 
past sa months, say sources 
dose to the company, but is 
being completed as a matter of 
urgency in an attempt to de¬ 
rail foe Burmah offer, which 
was hunched last week. 

The idea came from Tom 
Long, the new chairman of 
Ftiseco, who was due to take 
over the top job from the 
beginning of next month but. 
has now -taken day-to-day 
control of Foscoo’s defence. 

Mr Long was a main board 
director at BAT, the conglom¬ 
erate that resorted to ap 
unbundling exercise when it 
was fighting foe bid from 
Hoylake. 

Burmah is known to be keen 
to sell off the abrasives busi¬ 
ness, and Foseco is pinning its . 

Doubt over 
scope of 

Caparo rule 
• By Graham Searjeant. 

FINANCIAL EDITOR 

A DECISION in the Court of 
Appeal has-called into ques¬ 
tion the scope of the Caparo 
judgment, which appeared to 
rule that auditors and other 
advisers to a company subject 
to a takeover had no respon¬ 
sibility to. the acquiring 
company. 

Morgan Crucible, which is 
attempting to sue advisers to 
Fust Castle Electronics, a 
company if bought in 1986, 
has been given leave to bring 
an amended action despite foe 
ruling in the Caparo case. 

Morgan's case, which is 
expected to come to foe High 
Court in January, will how 
relate to representations made 
by or approved by the advisers 
in foe course of the. takeover 
bid. The representations com¬ 
plained, of by Caparo were 
made before the takeover. 

The Morgan case will even¬ 
tually decide how. far the 
restriction on liability in foe 
Caparo ruling applies. 

hopes on convincing share¬ 
holders they would do better 
by sticking with Foseco, to 
gain the. benefits ofa sale, than 
by selling out to Burmah. 

Internal documents have 
put the potential value of foe 
abrasives division at more 
than £130 Buffion, equivalent 
to more than half the value of 
foe Burmab bid. 

The defence document will 
be likely to argue that such 
increases in value should be 
retained for foe benefit of 
Foseco shareholders, rather 
than handed over to Burmah. 

Bankas have advised Fo¬ 
seco that the best defence will 
have to revolve around tin 
long-term potential, as foe 
short-term trading picture is 
not encouraging. 

Foseco’s . poor short-term 
prospects are thought to have 
played a crucial part in foe 
relative ease with which Caze- 
nove, acting for Burmah, ac¬ 
quired a stake of 10.6 per cent 
in a dawn raid on the day the 
bid was launched. 

ICI stays 
silent on 
Tioxide 
By Our City Staff 

IMPERIAL Chemical In¬ 
dustries (ICI) refused to con¬ 
firm or deny weekend press 
reports saying it would buy 
out foe remaining 50 per cent 
of. Tioxide, a maker of paint 
pigments, for aboui £150 mil¬ 
lion. The stake is owned by 
Cookson Group, the specialist 
chemical firm trying to reduce 
its high gearing. 

Shares in Cookson, one of 
the best UK stocks during the 

' 1980s, have fallen by more 
than 75 per cent this year due 
to concerns over the compa¬ 
ny’s financial health. They 
closed at 70p on Friday. 
Cookson has been acquisitive 
in recent years, and is suffer¬ 
ing high debt-servicing costs. 

ICI recently announced a 
plan to cut Investment next 
year by £100 million. The 
reported purchase price for the 
Tioxide stake is perceived to 
be low. 

Reporting This Week, page 27 

tankers forecast 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

THE Gulf confrontation 
threatens to slow growth in 

. demand for oil .tankers just as 
the tonnage under construc¬ 
tion has reached its highest 
level since the late I9f70s. 
. An oversupply of ships will 
probably develop daring 1991 
and .stretch, into 1992, says 
Clarkson Research Studies 
(CRS) inits half-yearly review 
of woridvrideshipping bends. 

' Shipowners “have been .en¬ 
couraged to order new. tankers 
by a recovery in demand. The 

. world tanlter flett is becoming 
very longin foe tooth.:' 

According to. CRS,47 per 
cent of tankers areregarded as 
being “over-age^" al vmore 
than lSyeareoW, : 

Tbanks tb Opec output 
during the' first half of the 
year, almost eyeryavaDable 
ship was in service for the first 
time since^foc; early 197Qs,: 
-says CRS. Abriefhjatus in the 
wake ofIraq's invasion of 

Kuwait has been replace 
hardening charter rates t 

. production from Saudi A 
has risen, compensating 
lost Iraqi and Kuwaiti on 

. But the period charter 
ket has gone slack after a s 
improvement in rates « 
in foe-year. ■ 

The slowdown coni 
. with a rapid increase ii 
number of tankers on < 
over tbe past three years. 
- Dmingfoe first half of 
only 33 vessels, totallini 
miffion dead weight tt 
(dwt), were on order. In ti 
months to June, there 
112 tankers on order, toll 
18.1 million dwt ~ 

— CRS says the tfarea 
American legislation tc 
quire all'tankers aervini 
ports to be of a double 
wu^iraction, intended ti 

- spifiage in the event of 
lisiou or grounding, actec 
spur to owners/ 
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As the chancellor- stood op to • 
make his annual speech at 
the Mansion House last 

PO«od m below 
KUir95’ theS°venwnentlosi the 
TOtbourne by-elcctioB and the 

: Su,er -11 members of the 
Community agreed oh. 

a daifcfor monfitaryunion—with 
Britain or without it 

These four ■ events, were not 
unconnected. AAer the danger¬ 
ous decision i to .enter the 
exchange-rate . mechanism at a 
deliberately overvalued rate, 
confidence in 'government-s- 
economic policies was at a low. 
ebb by Thursday, not only in the 

• City and in. Europe but 
among the British public. Yei the 
main message of John -Major's 
Mansion House speech was that' 
the governments economic phi¬ 
losophy remained irrevocably 
fixed: the oyer-riding objective 
was-to- eradicate inflation;-this " 
would be achieved by mairing a . 

cast-iron commitment to a pre¬ 
announced financial target, in 
this; case a strong pound. • 

Unfortunately for Mr. Major, . 
the number of true believers in 
dus approach seems td be dwin¬ 
dling daily. Yet confidence 

Fine-tuning with a crowbar 
been foe alpha and omega of Mrs 
Thatcher’s economic philosophy 
ever since the Seventies, when Sir 
Keith* Joseph introduced her to 
the'. “rational expectations’* 
school of monetarists. These 
people argued that inflation 
«Duld be rapidly and relatively 
painlessly reduced by any 
government that could convince 
economic decision-makers of its 
implacable determination to 
suck to monetary targets. Once 
workers, managers and investors 
realised foe government would 
not bail them out by printing 
money,' they would give up their 
inflationary habits. The newly 
virtuous' behaviour would be 
rapidly rewarded with stable 
prices and steady growth. 

In the dark days of 1981, the 
foifo; in rational expectations 
took oh the comical intensity of 
desperation. I well remember one 
of the Treasury’s advisers arguing 
privately that Mrs Thatcher's 
fanatical media image would be a 
boon for. economic policy: “If 

Anatole Kaletsky 

people think she’s mad, they’ll 
finally believe that she will stop 
at nothing to hit the monetary 
targets.” 

But it was not to be. The 
Resolute Approach was fine for 
winning wars against Argentina 
and bearing Arthur ScargUl But 
as a way of managing a modern 
economy it simply did noi work. 
It was not just in Britain but, 
even more importantly, in 
America that single-target 
monetarism was gradually 
abandoned in favour of a 
pragmatic type of interest and 
exchange rate management This 
had more similarities to tradi¬ 
tional Keynesian demand 
management than to the inflex¬ 
ibility of rational expectations. 

Given the past experience of 

pragmatic changes in the govern¬ 
ment's economic policies, to say 
nothing of the imminence of a 
general election, it is by no means 
rational for people to believe that 
sterhng will never be devalued 
simply because ihe government 
has joined the ERM. As for the 
chancellor's attempts so assure 
the markets that he will not cut 
interest rates until it is “safe" to 
do so, ibis only feeds the 
misgivings. 

There is a fundamental 
contradiction between the old 
monetarist promise to pul 
economic policy-making on anti- 
inflationary autopilot and the 
constant references to refined 
personal judgments on the state 
of the economy made not only by 
the British chancellor, but' by 

every other leading policymaker 
around the world these days. The 
fact is that seal-of-th e-pants fine- 
tuning has returned with a 
vengeance not only in Britain 
and America, but also in 
Germany and Japan. 

There is, however, a crucial 
element missing from the new 
type of economic- fine-tuning, 
especially as it is practised in the 
Anglo-Saxon countries. While 
the intellectual content of 
monetarism has been effectively 
abandoned, the political com¬ 
mitment to using monetary 
policies alone has remained. The 
tax and credit policies that were a 
vuaj part of the economic 
toolbox in the Keynesian period 
of demand management have 
been deliberately thrown away. 
As a result, the policymakers in 
Britain and America have had 
only two policy instruments — 
interest rates and exchange rates 
— to try to influence a 
multiplicity of objectives, includ¬ 
ing inflation, unemployment and 

the balance of payments. On 
closer inspection, even these two 
instruments proved to be tied 
together in an awkward fashion, 
since interest and exchange rates 
have an extremely close inter¬ 
action in a world without 
exchange controls. 

As long as monetarist thinking 
was in the ascendant, this did not 
seem a problem. For foe core of 
the monetarist belief was that 
controlling inflation should be 
the government’s sole macro¬ 
economic concern. One instru¬ 
ment, whether monetary targets, 
interest rates or exchange rates, 
should be sufficient to hit this 
target But few are willing to 
accept ihjs abdication of respon¬ 
sibility any longer, either in the 
electorate or the financial 
markets. Whether he likes it or 
not the chancellor is once again 
expected to fine-tune the British 
economic engine to achieve 
satisfactory performance on in¬ 
flation, employment and the 
balance of payments, all at foe 
same time. To do this, he will 
need the whole toolbox of fiscal, 
monetary and credit policies. 
Hie crowbar of a fixed exchange 
rate will not be enough. 

TEMPUS EC NOTEBOOK 
. PAUL Collins, chief executive 
of Brierfey Investments Ltd, 
Sir Ron Brieriey's New Zea¬ 
land holding company; is on 
the record as describing BIL's 
£644 million hostile. bid .for 
Mount Charlotte Investments 

- as opportunist and extremely 
unlikely to succeed. 

Crocodiles have rarely wept 
more effective tears. For there 
is a very real risk that BIL 
coukl be about to snap up a 
bargain in the tempting shape' 
of Britain's second largest 
hotel group. 

Everything about BIL's. bid 
has been downbeat, since it 
was launched three weeks ago. 
For a start, h was obligatory, 
statutorily required after BIL 
bought the 10.1 per cent stake 
owned by the Kuwait Invest-- 

. mem Office,- a purchase that ■ 
took its stake in Mount Char-: 
lone up to 39.9 per cent 

Then there-was the price: At' 
73p. h was only at a modest 
premium to Mount Charr 
lone's pre-bid share price. Mr 
Collins's comments made just 
a few days after the bid was 
launched just added to the 
impression that here was a bid' 
that hardly Deeded defending. _ 
As takeover tactics go: if was 
unusuaL It could also be very 
effective. ■. 

For make no mistake; this 
bid, even at its current level, 
does have teeth. The sharpest 
of these, as BIL, quietly 

. pointed out fast week, was that 
the price offered Mourn Char- 
lone shareholders an exit 
price-earnings multiple of 14.6 , 
times. 

Robert Peel. Mount Char¬ 
lotte’s chief executive.’ iswell 
aware of the danger. Because 
there has been no rush to 
complete the £200 million 
disposal programme be laun¬ 
ched in the wake of last year’s 
purchase of the Thisde chain, 
earnings per share have be¬ 
come Mount Charlotte's 
Achilles'' heel But Mr Peel 
knows that once the disposals 
have been completed. Mount 
Charlotte’s previously impres¬ 
sive earnings per share record 
(growing at an annual com¬ 
pound rate of '28.4 per cent 
until this year) will resume. 
Therefore, be refuses to be 
rushed. 

For now, his defence rightly 

tears as 
BIL bares 
its teeth 

• •&. 4*-f 

On foe record: Paul Collins, chief executive of BIL 

concentrates on the bid's 40 
per cent' discount to restated 
net asses of 122p a share. But 
here, too, there is no room for 
complacency. Only a few 
months ago. Laing Properties 
succumbed to an offer pitched 
at a previously unthinkable 
discount to net asset value of 
more than 20 per cent _ . . 

At 67p, shareholders should 
sit light and await more 

reformation about the impact 
future disposals might have. 

First Leisure 
SIR Owen Green, veteran of 
many a weU-umed takeover at 
BTR, was beard the other day 
giving the view that there will 
be bargains aplenty next 

.spring. His theme was that 
share prices would by then be 
reflecting a senes of gloomy 

reports on 1990 trading and 
the financial pressures arising 
from the government's anti- 
inflationary drive would be at 
their most severe. 

One company's poison is 
another’s meat Those who 
have financed operations pru¬ 
dently through the downturn 
can expect an abundance of 
reasonably priced opportu¬ 
nities to buy. 

This will be especially true 
in the leisure sector, char¬ 
acterised by an orgy of debt- 
financed expansion over the 
past few years. Some have 
already paid dearly and have 
gone to corporate limbo. Oth¬ 
ers, like Mecca, have been 
forced into the arms of rivals. 

If cash is to be king. First 
Leisure will be one of the 
gainers. After last July's rights 
issue its balance sheet is free 
from strain. Gearing is around 
25 per cent and interest cover 
running at more than six 
times. 

The leisure business is not 
known for tight financial con¬ 
trol, an aspect of management 
where Fust Leisure scores. 
Borrowings have been capped 
at 13.2 per cent unul next 
October and the group has 
been using its financial muscle 
to secure some favourable 
long-term supply cod tracts es¬ 
pecially for drinks, a signifi¬ 
cant area of costs:1 . 

First Leisure’s good house¬ 
keeping has also been impres¬ 
sive wuh heavy spending on 
upgrading assets with swift 
benefits to revenues. 

While 1991 should see fewer 
pressures on leisure spending, 
it will not be a vintage year. 
The rise in petrol prices may 
change spending patterns and 
mortgage payments will re¬ 
main at historically high 
levels. 

But First Leisure's profits 
should continue their progress 
with about £29 million ex¬ 
pected Uus year against £25 
million in 1989, and £35 
million is on the cards for 
1991. The shares appear to 
have bottomed at around 
I62p earlier this month and 
are now building up solid 
supporL At 178p they sell for a 
premium p/e ratio of 11.7 
times* Wonh it for the quality 
stock in the sector. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Terminal 
condition 
GILES Vardey. popular and 
able managing director and 
head of equities at Swiss Bank 
Corp. and a man who likes to 
spend most of his. spare time 
shopping for colourful braces, 
has banned his underlings 
from playing computer games 
on their terminals to while 
away the hours during the 
continuing luff in trading. In a 
memorandum entitled '‘Diffi¬ 
cult markets and computer 
games”. Vardey, aged 34. an 
Oxford rowing blue, stresses 
the need for all employees to 
be “creative and persistent in 
terms of ideas and generating 
transactions” given that rev¬ 
enues “are extremely hard to 
obtain” He goes on to say 
that, given the high costs 
involved in running a securi¬ 
ties business, “I do not believe 
that computer games have any 
role to play during the work¬ 
ing day." Vardey, who pre¬ 
viously' worked for ■ County 
NatWest and Salomon Brout¬ 
ers. and is clearly destined for 
greater things, concludes that 
ail computer games are there¬ 
fore banned. “Any person 
seen using a computer game 
will be given the opportunity 
to piav these games all day 
long-'but not at SBC," warns 

the ever-wiity Vardey. 

Budget forecast 
THE Odds-on favourite day 
for next year's Budget is 
March 19. The rcasonjfor this 
prediction is that Paterson 
Zochonis, the Cussons and 
Imperial Leather so3p group. 

has chosen that day to pro¬ 
duce its interim report — and 
for five out of the past six 
years PZ's interim report has 
come out on Budget day. “It 
really is just a coincidence.” 
insists Alan Whittaker, PZ’s 

. finance director, who has seen 
off more Chancellors of the 
Exchequer than raosL 

Logica explanation 
CITY analysts used to sifting 
through mounds of research1 
material have been chuckling 
over' the latest report and 
accounts from Logica. the 
independent software house. 
For the company, which saw. 
pre-lix profits halve last year, 
has picked chaos theory as the 
topic of.ns 1990 annual report. 
“It's the first time we’ve had 
chaos as a theme,” says a 
spokeswoman, who adds that 
comments on ihe glossy bro-' 
chuit, filled with colourful 

**Tfcey got foegofng rate — 
foeYregw** ... 

swiriing pictures, have all 
been favourable. Analysts 
seeking clues to the change in 
Logica s fortunes are forced to 
decipher captions such as: “A 
solution to the Zakharov 
equations describes the elec¬ 
tric field intensity in the 
ionosphere due to electro¬ 
magnetic driving by the Are- 
cibo antenna.” A novel 
approach, it continues, has 
been developed using fractal 
algorithms to achieve com¬ 
pression ratios of over 10,000 
to 1. “Logica.usually.have the 
most interesting reports," says 
one electronics analyst, who 
adds that prospects for the 

.company appear.more hope¬ 
ful in the months ahead. Each 
to their own ... 1 

SIGN in ihe window of a shop 
in Tunbridge Weils: "'Comaa 
lens found. See proprietor (if 
you can)." 

Polished act 
■ THE sudden sacking by 
Hoenig Securities of two of its 
staff has had a curious effect 
on Nick Gough, hitherto a 
dealer at the soft commission 
house. For Gough, who was 
fired two weeks ago. has 
completely shaved his head — 
much 10 the horror of friends 
who feel that he is taking the 
affair too far. Thankfully, the 
reason for (he move is nothing 
more sinister than a local 
production of The King and I, 
in which Gough has the 
Starring role. "You could say it 
is a penance for not working in 
the City ” says Gough, aged 
46, who was once pan of the 
traded options team at Smith 
New Court before joining 

Hoenig in 1989. "I have one or 1 
two interviews lined up, and 
have had to warn them about | 
my appearance.” Dealing 
aside, Gough afso manages 
the stock exchange cricket 
dub, which has just returned 
from a successful tour of 
Portugal. "Wc beat the oppo¬ 
sition by a considerable mar¬ 
gin on the field and in the 
bar.” be adds. • 

Pole position 
SOLICITORS are usually 
quick to spot an opportunity 
to do business, especially 
where Eastern Europe is con¬ 
cerned. But few could be 
cannier than Brian Oark, 
senior corporate partner at 
Nabarro Nathanson, who is 
leading efforts to boost busi¬ 
ness in Poland and the Soviet 
Union. Clark was spotted in 
full cry at the Royal Albert 
Hall recently during the Thou¬ 
sand Voices festival of male 
choirs, of which he is a vice- 
presidenL And he was joined 
by Sergi Vladimirsky, a popu¬ 
lar Moscow musician who 
owns and plays 300 musical 
instruments. "He hopes this 
will qualify him for (he 
Guinness Book of Records.” 
says Dark, aged 54. who has 
his eye on some potentially 
lucrative projects in the Soviet 
Union. Tbe firm, which spon¬ 
sored the pre-concert recep¬ 
tion. has wasted little lime 
forging new links. It is helping 
the Polish government create 
a new legal framework to 
allow land previously owned 
by the state to pass into 
private hands. 

Carol Leonard 

Drug agency seen as a cure for ills 
caused by different national rules 

THE EUROPEAN Commis¬ 
sion has plans for a drug 
agency that will issue commu¬ 
nity-wide licences for new 
medicines. The idea is to end 
what Brussels calls the "mo¬ 
saic” of national rules that can 
mean a drug is cleared tn one 
country but blocked in 
another. All new veterinary 
drugs, or those devised bto- 
teebnologically, would need 
clearance from the agency 
before being marketed in the 
community. National bodies 
could sull issue licences for 
other drugs, while gradually 
drawing their authonsauon 
procedures closer together. 

Brussels complains that 
after ten years of co-operation 
between the 12. drug licensing 
is still beset with confusion 
and overlap, penalising the 
European pharmaceutical in¬ 
dustry and hampering ex¬ 
ports. In most member 
countries it is "paralysed by 
criticism from consumer or¬ 
ganisations and by the sheer 
number and complexity of 
cases to examine”, the com¬ 
mission says* 

The agency, which still 
needs the approval of EC 
governments, should start up 
in 1993 with a review six years 
later. It wiD comprise existing 
groups of scientific and medi¬ 
cal experts from the member 
states, whose decision will be 

made mandatory by a perma¬ 
nent secretariat controlled by 
tbe Brussels commission. It 
will keep an eye on national 
bodies, while leaving many 
decisions m then hands. 

• EUROPEAN steelmakers 
fear that President Bush could 
provoke a new trade war with 
the community by pushing 
too hastily for a free world 
market in steel. His plans to 
replace fixed bilateral quotas 
with broader ones agreed by 

European companies are be¬ 
ing taught how to tap the 
Japanese market in a guide 
produced for tbe commission 
by Booz, Allen & Hamilton, 
tbe management consultant. 

Tbe Japanese market is 
opening up to foreign inves¬ 
tors, who in most cases need 
only obtain clearance from 
central, not regional govern¬ 
ment officials. Tbe Japanese 
consumer is less xenophobic 
than often perceived, but he 

‘Drug licensing is beset with confusion 
and overlap that penalises the 

European pharmaceutical industry’ 

"multilateral consensus” and 
eventually to phase out tbe lot, 
could prompt a flood of law 
suits from wary American 
producers accusing tbe Euro¬ 
peans of dumping steel on the 
American market. 

An American team received 
a guarded response after flying 
to Brussels Iasi week to sell the 
idea to the commission. EC 
steelmakers feel President 
Bush's move could exacerbate 
the current downturn tn the 
global sied market, where 
more steel mills are selling 
goods to fewer diems. 

• JAPANESE investment in 
Europe last year was 16 times 
greater than the other way. In 
an attempt to bndge this gap. 

demands high quality, careful 
marketing and good after-sales 
service. 

Foreign exporters should 
cultivate their Japanese distri¬ 
butors over long periods, 
without expecting short-term 
gams. Tbe report concludes 
that foreigners should avoid 
soaring land and labour costs 
in Tokyo by setting up their 
operations further afield. 

• MARTIN Bangeroann. 
Germany's senior commis¬ 
sioner to Brussels, has criti¬ 
cised the European motor 
industry, saying it is partly to 
blame for Japan's penetration 
of the European market. EC 
motor makers spend too much 
energy retaining their domes¬ 

tic markets rather than fight¬ 
ing to win new ones abroad. 
They can take twice as long as 
the Japanese to make a car, 
and are far too slow in 
designing new models. 

In Munich last week, Herr 
Bangemann was trying to 
harden Europe's car industry 
to the abolition of national 
quotas that currently protect it 
from Japanese imports. 

• EC COUNTRIES are at 
odds over how to control the 
movement of firearms once 
trade barriers have dis¬ 
appeared. Under proposed 
rules, gun-owners would have 
to report to the police before 
taking weapons abroad. The 
information would be shared 
between all 12 police forces, 
but it is feared that Interpol's 
records, or those of other 
forces, could rapidly become 
saturated, putting more sen¬ 
sitive files at risk. 

There are also fears that 
tough rules would straiijacket 
the arms trade. All arms ma¬ 
kers would have to keep re¬ 
cords of when they sold fire¬ 
arms and to whom. Britain, 
France, Germany. Belgium, 
Italy and Spain would need 
reassuring that fresh EC rules 
would dovetail with a broader 
convention on firearms, to 
which (hey are all signatories. 

Peter Guclford 

CAPITAL MARKETS 

Tapping into ecu potential 
A SHORT sentence tucked in¬ 
to tbe latter paragraphs of 
John Major’s Mansion House 
speech signalled what may 
prove an historic develop- 
meni in world capital markets. 

Mr Major said be was 
"giving consideration to an 
ecu bond issue, at tbe appro¬ 
priate time, which would dem¬ 
onstrate further our attach¬ 
ment to the ecu and would 
strengthen London's import¬ 
ant position in this rapidly 
growing market”. A cautious 
and non-committal phrasing 
maybe, but one that clearly 
shows bow tar tbe Treasury's 
acceptance of the ecu has 
come. 

Apart from tbe wider pol¬ 
itical considerations, the dev¬ 
elopment of an ecu gflt market 
would mark London's claim 
as the natural centre of the 

fastest-growing bond market 
in Europe. It has some way to 
catch up. 

Tbe French government has 
already issued five, seven and 
ten-year ecu-denominated 
bonds (OATs) and ecu OAT 
futures last week began trad¬ 
ing on tbe French futures 
market, tbe Matif. 

Indeed the French have 
displayed an enthusiasm for 
the ecu that is unlikely ever to 
be matched by the Treasury, 
let alone by Downing Street 
This has been demonstrated 
by the fact that tbe yields on 
the ecu bonds issued so far 
have been higher than those 
the French treasury could 
achieve by issuing in French 
francs. 

The Italians also have a 
bead start on Britain, with 
three issues to date carrying a 

total value of Ecu3.5 billion. 
And there has been a single 
Spanish issue for Ecu500 mil¬ 
lion. With such a high level of 
activity this year, the ecu bond 
market has been transformed 
from the familiar, steadily 
growing but really rather dull 
market of the Eighties. 

As one enthusiastic analyst 
said: "The old ecu corporate 
bond market will continue to 
potter along. Tbe ecu bond 
market of the future began ibis 
year.” 

Before this year the ecu 
bond market had been dogged 
by illiquidity as small cor¬ 
porate issues were snapped up 
by the legendary "Belgian 
dentists” and scarcely seen or 
heard of again. With minimal 
secondary trading, the issues 
were of little interest to the 
leading international, institu¬ 

tional investors. 
One legacy of this history is 

the fret that tbe ecu market, 
though growing fast to its 
present level of almost Ecu90 
million, is soil overwhelm¬ 
ingly dominated by short¬ 
term issues. In fact, two thirds 
of the international issues 
outstanding are due to mature 
before 1994. 

A real commitment to dev¬ 
eloping a longer-term market 
is therefore essential to main¬ 
taining the momentum of this 
year’s developments. 

A chunky 15-year ecu gilt 
would be a step in the right 
direction and may encourage 
some of the better-known 
Bnush corporate names to 
follow suit. 

Jonathan Prynn 

LSE tax expert 
joins the Bank 

PROFESSOR Mervyn King, a 
leading expert on taxation 
policy and corporate finance 
from the London School of 
Economics, has been ap¬ 
pointed chief economist and 
executive director of the Bank 
of England. 

He replaces John 
Flemming, who announced 
last month that he would be 
taking a senior posi at the new 
European Bank for Recon¬ 
struction and Development 

Although Mr King has 
specialised in microeconomic 
issues rather than monetary 
and exchange-rate policy, his 
macroeconomic background 
is closer to Lbe Keynesian than 
the monetarist tradition, in 
1981 be was a signatory of tbe 
letter from 364 leading British 

| economists attacking tbe gov- 
; eminent for ns recessionary 
policies. Friends say, however, 
that be later regretted signing 
the protest, and m the past few 
years he has been a frequent 
adviser to the T reasury on tax 
matters. He is said to have 
been the main author of the 
personal savings incentives in¬ 
troduced in the last Budget. 

In terms of political out¬ 
look, Mr King is said to be a 
centrist, who believes that 

King adviser to Treasury 
government has an important 
role tn social and industrial 
policy, but should generally 
try to do this by improving 
market mechanisms. 

Mr King was educated at 
King's CoDege, Cambridge, 
and Harvard. He was at one 
tune a member of tbe Cam- 
bodge Department of Applied 
Economics beaded by Wynne 
Godley. one of Margaret 
Thatcher's most vociferous 
academic cnucs. He later went 
to Harvard and tbe Massachu¬ 
setts Institute of Technology 
before becoming a professor at 
Birmingham. 

Anatole Kaletsky 

Mortgage Rate 

With effect from 

1 November 1990 

House Mortgage 

Rate will be 

decreased from 

15.7% to 14.7% 

per annum. 

aft 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. [ 

Registered Office: 36 St. Andrew Square. j 

Edinburgh CH2 2YB. Region-red in Scotland No. 90312. j 
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of the 
a Madrid Stock Exchange. 

In one new 
active management 

group. 
La Corporation Bancsto is Spain's newest -and 

largest - private sector industrial company. 

Formed on June 22nd, it brings together all of 

the industrial interests of Bancsto, one of Spain's 

largest banks. 

The significance of the new company may be 

judged by the size and breadth of these holdings. 

Indeed, La Corporation Bancsto now accounts 

for over 2.5% of the Madrid Stock Exchange, and 

1% of the entire Spanish industrial economy. 

With core holdings in fifteen major Spanish 

corporations and investments in more than 100 other 

companies, it also covers practically every area of 

Spain's commercial and industrial activity. 

Our aim is not merely to invest in these 

j companies, but to influence their success. 

To give strategic direction to then* management. 

To help plan and promote their development. To make 

the most of their potential- 

In effect. La Corporation Bancsto is an actively 

managed slice of Spain. 

Its influence will be felt way beyond Spain, 

In the emerging unified European marker. 

And around the world. 

La Corporation 
Bancsto 
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nrecord 
THE first Soviet aircraft sold 
directly into Britain was 
hflwiMi over to its new owner 
at RAF Halton, Buckingham¬ 
shire on Saturday, marking 
the beginning of Russian aero¬ 
space expons to the European 
Community. The Lithuaoian- 
built LAK-12 high-perfor¬ 
mance sailplane is the first of 
up to 60 a year which a new 
firm at Market Harborough, 
Leicestershire hopes to sell 
throughout Europe in a strong 
challenge to Germany's total 
domination of the world mar¬ 
ker for competition gliders. 

Complete with instruments, 
rigging aids and a glass-fibre 
road trailer, the LAK-12, 
which has a wing span of 67 
feet, cost Michael WUsherc, an 
engineer, only £22,700 freight 
and VAT paid. 

Lithuania's 25-year-old 
Sportine Aviacya, the largest 
producer of sailplanes and 
sporting aircraft in the USSR, 
is one of the 20,000 Soviet 
enterprises recently freed to 
negotiate their own foreign 
deals. 

It believes it can match the 
German's technical and pro¬ 
duction capabilities at Utile 
more than half the cost and is 
following up its challenge in 
competition gliders with 
powered light aircraft too. 

Over 160 LAK-12s like that 
delivered to Mr Wilshere at 
the weekend have been built 
in recent years for use 
throughout the Soviet Union 
and Eastern bloc. A highly 
competitive derivative of 
even greater wingspan, 84 feet, 
is in flight test for delivery 

Flying first Frank Pozersltis’ son Tony, aBalticSaflpbmesdirector,*** Michael Wfishereand his LAK-12 

print when he sold firewood door- guag^ luscon^ethiottexpeii- .detailed.finish and they have 
baanian-born Frank to-door be Ins built a thriving ence and business record taken these on board. 1 nave 

nextspnng. 
Lithuanian-born Frank 

Fozersltis, for more than 30 
years one of Britain's leading 
competition soaring pilots, is 
spearheading the Lithuanians' 

timber import and sawmilling commended itim. “They have contracted to take all the 
business at Kettering,' the competence-arid futilities sjali^anestlieycan^md~60 
Northamptonshire. to match the Germans but. a year at present but easily 

Sportine Aviacqa invited. 
export efforts with his new him over last year for his first 
company, Baltic Sailplanes. 

At 63, Mr Pozerelris recently 
competed in his 30th national 
championship-Since arriving 
as a penniless refugee in 1947 

GILT-EDGED 

visit to his homeland since he 
left 46 years ago and asked 
him to become its European 
agent ' 

to match the Germans but a year at present but easily 
they have no knowledge of increased. When the new 
Western-style marketing models-hit the market they 
whatsoever,” he says. 
1 “I . stressed , three key 
requirements ~-on-tjme deliv¬ 
ery, fauftfess spares backing 

ntfil be as gpod as anything the 
German makers can supply 
tut at a much lower cost.” 

put. niluuos ajKU» Antror ttrvrwVCT I 
His command .of'the Ian- arnl an impeccable standard of . . ■.KUBER1 KUuwtLL 

has some romance left 

hwcii by Corporaotii li*dutcruf y FimmcKia de S. A and appro**! bv UBS Phillips ind Drew Seaman Lamed, 
i member of The Scanirka Auocuonn. for die pupox ofstaion 57 of dx Fiuncul Sennas An 198k, 

There are two particu¬ 
larly contentious is¬ 
sues in the gilt-edged 

market at present — the 
outlook for base rales, and 
the uming of new issues by 
the Bank of England. Both 
point to a marked change in 
the shape of the yield curve. 

Much of the analysis of 
sterling membership of the 
Europeaa exchange-rate 
mechanism has referred to a. 
honeymoon period of a firm 
pound and felling interest 
rates. At the end oflast week,. 
sterling was the weakest 
currency in the ERM. The 
honeymoon appeared to be 
over and the sober business 
of living with the ERM 
regime bad started. 

The original idea of a 
honeymoon phase was that 
initially ERM entry would, 
not be a constraint on policy. 
The pound was expected to 
stay well clear of the bottom 
end of the range for a while 
and so the factors determin¬ 
ing base rates would be 
domestic rather than to do 
with sterling. 

Indeed, despite the co¬ 
incidence of timing, the 
motivation behind the last 
base rate cut was the state of 
the economy rather than the 
ERM. The money supply, 
the slowdown in domestic 
demand and the prospective 
fell in inflation were cited by 
the Treasury as the reasons 
for easing monetary policy. 

From this perspective, 
there is little doubt that the 
trend in base rates should 
continue to be firmly down¬ 
wards. The narrow money 
supply (M0) has dropped 
within target and the latest 
weekly figures for notes in 
circulation point to a further 
deceleration. At a time of 
high inflation, this points to 
a sharp fell in real money 
balances. 

Should we pay any atten¬ 
tion to narrow money? In a 
sophisticated financial econ¬ 
omy, who cares about M0? 
The Treasury, apparently. It 
is a good indicator of con- 

Operating 
profits rise 

atCWS 
By Gillian Bowdttch 

THE Co-operative Wholesale 
Society, part of the Co-op 
group, made operating profits 
of £14.9 million for the six 
months to end-June, an in¬ 
crease of 6 per cenL Sales rose 
9.5 per cent to £1.3 billion. 

Leonard Fyfe, chairman of 
CWS, said belts were being 
tightened after a period when 
consumer spending had held 
up well, “in these circum¬ 
stances CWS performance had 
been satisfactory and its retail 
operations continued to 
develop.*1 

Sir Dennis Landau, the 
ar**i,r . ,hief executive, said 
<ti. *-if» to ttK of the 

L<*tern Co-operative 
Societj was the most signifi¬ 
cant event of the first half, 
although the North Eastern 
figures had not been included 

: i'q the results. 
Sir Dennis called for greater 

co-operation between the 80 
societies running Co-op stores 
in the UK. 

sumer demand and the most 
up-to-date guide available 
for ganging the pace of the 
domestic economy. It has 
slowed and should continue 
to do sol 

There is now little doubt 
that tbe economy is weak. 
Real GDP probably fen in 
the third quarter and the 
overall picture is flat for the 
second half of this year and 
tbe first half of next The best 
in store is a modest pick-up 
in the second half of next 
year. 

Partly because of tins, 
inflation will fen, especially 
as measured by tbe headline 
rate. The first big drop in the 
annual rate will be in the 
November index, to about 
9Vi per cent, against the 
near-Jl per cent rate now. 

Next year, inflation will 
continue to.dedihe, with 5 Vs 
per cent on the raids at mid¬ 
year. The underlying rate 
will come down more 
slowly, but inflation perfor¬ 
mance win dearly be 
improving. 

Domestically, the argu¬ 
ment for lower base rates 
wiD be straightforward. Bui 
win sterling allow rates to 
fell? ERM roles are dear and 
sterling drifting to the lower 
end of the permitted range 
could stop rate cuts, what¬ 
ever tbe state of the econ¬ 
omy might demand. 

The conflict between the 
domestic and external re¬ 
quirements should not be 
that acute. Monetary policy 
is extremely tight and this is 
being felt by businesses and 
consumers alike. To argue that base rates 

need to stay at 14 per 
cent for a long period 

is unrealistic. Tbe foreign 
exchange markets realise 
this and sterling’s lacklustre 
performance in the ERM so 
for reflects the view that the 
longer-term direction in base 
rates is dearly down. Tbe 
value of sterling in large pan 
discounts this trend. 

Currency forecasting is a 
hazardous business and of¬ 

ten the toss of a coin is. as 
accurate as an economist's 
most diligent efforts. Most 
forecasters now talk in term* 
of exchange rate assump¬ 
tions rather than forecasts. 
But to declare the honey¬ 
moon formally over is pre¬ 
mature. Lower base rates 
justified by the economic 
fundamentals should not hit 
the currency too hard; we 
still expect hose rates tD.be at 
12 percent by mid-1991. 

The slowdown that fed to 
the cut in base rates ' is 
affecting government fi¬ 
nances as wdl Ike history 
of recent years is that the 
level of activity has a more 
powerful influence on' the 
government's fiscal position 
than is realised at the time. A Budget-time forecast 

of a £7 trillion fiscal 
surplus this-year has 

been left high and dry by the 
economic slowdown. The 
chancellor said in the Man¬ 
sion House speech that the 
medium-term objective was 
for a balanced budget. That 
could be the result this 
financial year, with a small 
borrowing requirement next 
year. 

The implication is that 
there will be a return to gilt 
issuance early next. .year.. 
While this funding might 
initially be in the shorts, it - 
will spread along the yield 
curve as the funding pro¬ 
gramme gathers pace. - 

The key question is how 
enthusiastic the long-term 
institutions will be in re¬ 
building their depleted gift 
portfolios. While the bor¬ 
rowing requirement will be. 
tiny by historical and inter¬ 
national standards, it will be 
a drag on the medium area of 
the markeL 

_ It all points to the inver- j 
sion of die yield curve at the 
short end of the gflt market 
lessening, or disappearing 1 
altogether. Starling permit- j 
ting, of course. 

JOHN“SHEPPERD 
SG Warburg Securities 

panldpatiaainavecfEim^’steadingslMnsWK^ 

number of schofcuahips for women managers on each of 

199L Each scholarship will meet one-half of the cost of 

paititipadnglnihecfflj^ 

fas for which arc £5,800. 

The dates of the Senior Execmire ' 

Courses In 1991 are; 
SEC 50 - 27January to 16 February - 

SEC 51-5 May to 25 May. 
SEC 52-8 September to 28 September . 

be obtained front. 
The Adminlscraiive Officer, Management Gontre,. . 

Manchester Business School,' 
. Booth SffettW^Maiidie^Ml5^ - 
TWepboac 06l-275^.:£ax:06l-Z7H732. - 

Manchester Business Scsool 

Mineral 
water 

sales soar 
in Britain 

„ By Our Industrial Staff * 

- SALES iii Britain of mineral 
•' water have tripled in the last 
five 'years, according7 to a 
report today on the rise in 
conriuhpdon of bottled water 
in the United Kingdom. ' : . 

Tbe-. survey by Euro-- 
monitor, the market analyst 
group, suggests that recent 
factors behind the growth 
lave been increasing con¬ 
sumer concern Over, the qnat- 

.. hy of lap water,-'and the 
: unusually warm summers. 

Tbe report forecasts that the 
total market for mineral water i 
in the: United Kingdom win - 
amount to £297 million this 
year, from about. £200 , 
million in 1989-Even ;so, 
people in Britain still drink 
much less mineral'.water per 

■ head - than most 'European 
countries. .UK per capita 
consumption is only 53 litres 
cadi yean. This compares With 
79.9 litres per person each year 
in Italy,7&3in Germany; 68.4 
in France and 3011 in Amer¬ 
ica. • 

Most mineral water drunk 
inBritain fesparkling. Only 29 
per cent of all consumption is 
stiff, compared to France,'for 
instance, - where stiff - water 
accounts for four fifths Of all 
mineral Water consumed. ... - 

Power Corp 
in second 
store deal 
with Gucci 

I 
By W6Lr3ano Mlinchau 

POWER Corporation, the 
amameiml property devel¬ 
oper, has made its. second deal 
with Gucci, the Italian feather 
retailer, through the purchase 
of a property in Belgravia, 
London, that will serve as 
Gucci's flagship store in the 
capital. ■ 

The property, which com- 
i priSesfive retail shops at 17-22 
Soane Street, has been bought 
from Gty Site Estates, the 
property company, for £20.7 
million. Two of the five shops 
will be combined to form the 
row Gucci store.. ■ 
'•"Pbawr Corporation already 
partly 'owns e Gucci siore 
property in Palm Beach. Flor¬ 
ida. This was bought recently 
in a joint venture with a 
Florida developer. 

Nick Orme, a director at 
Power Corporation, said the 
company was-taking advan¬ 
tage of weak conditions in the 
property market 

The purchase in Belgravia is 
the first in the UK since the 
arrangement of a £100 million 
interest-only ■ bank syndicate 
facility. This type of facility, 
sometimes refered to as “ever¬ 
green" carries only an interest 
charge until the company 
decides to repay the original 
loan. 

EVERY 

Nothing makes sense without a breakdown. 

Only a breakdown lets you check for . 
overcharging in your phone bilL 

L.. Only a breakdown tells you whicU 
charges relate to which, customer, department 

or personnel. . 

'*'^**m' Only a breakdown gives you the 
. \“ti-raeans to streamline your 

Jv . ’• telephone network, improve efficiency 
% and reduce ensta. - 

This kind of breakdown is 
^ one benefit of a Telephone 

^% Management System from 
%stems Relidiilily. 

. Our Telephone 
i MataE«neiit System also 

untB?0,res your call handling and 
^ coiperafeinttge.; .. •• 

.. .. Ithigffigfits potential bottlenecks or -: 
-feilure&. And demonstrates where returned calls 

_. (due to an engaged Jine) are costing you money; 

V ^I foesebreakdowiis are yours for the price 
ofa single caff. Call Systems ReUabHily today on ‘ 

TelepHoae ManagemenL - - . ^ 

■gf O 'II;* D H i C. A T | O N S 

^ -7—^..:__ _ 
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slump 
' at imperial 

5™”*=*! Industries -erc likely. 
*■ J? sh0w a. significant down- 
• r-i r because" of 
r sharply lower chemicals prof- 
’ its; when the international' 
• cnanicals group reports third- 
quarter figures on Thursday.- 

■ ■Syr- Denys Henderson,' 
• «*ahman of the group which 
; ^^^.seep as the barometer of 
. British industry, recently gave 
• warning that 1990' earnings' 
. would .be lower than last 
■ year's. •' 1 v 

- The earfy tremors of the oil 
^ pace shock wifi have been fat 
-by the bulk chemicals busi¬ 
nesses, but the foil impact-of 

• the increased cost of oil and 
naphtha will be delayed until 

;the fonrthquarter. This will be 
.offset by.some improvement. 
; in selling prices. 

Exchange rate movements 
■have not been favourable to-, 
^he group, but the pharm¬ 
aceuticals division. has-been- 
growing strongfy.lCl wMaisq 
.see a significant extraordinary 
disposal gain from Enterprise 
:OiL ■ 
" Richard Henderson at No¬ 
mura Research Institute ex¬ 

pects third-quarter' pre-tax 
. profitsoff 180 million, against 
' £306million last tune. Market 
forecasts range from' £150 
million, jo £180 million. 

TODAY 
Continued weakness in the 
UK 'automotive sector will 

-affect profits at Lucas In¬ 
dustries, the automotive 

, components and aerospace 
group headed by Tony Gill. 

The group null struggle to 
improve profits, although a 

: strong performance from 
-aerospace operations should 
offset a poorer showing from 
the automotive side. 

Lucas is thought.to earn 
between 15 and 20 per cent of 
group profits from -the UK: 
motor sector, and analysts 

; expect to see a 20 -per cent 
decline in its UR automotive 
sates, ■ 
'.'-UBS Phillips &:Drew has 
pencilled in final pre-tax prof- ' 
it^of£190 million, compared 
with £187.1 million last time. 
Market forecasts range from 
£137 million to £196 miHion. 

Hammersoh Properties,-the 
property investment and dev¬ 

elopment company has more 
. than half its portfolio outside 
the! UK. This gives it consid¬ 
erable exposure to exchange 
rate movements which could 
take a toll on the group’s net 
asset value. 

However, the company will 
see strong growth in rental 
income and Will benefit from 
£5 million property trading 
profits from the final payment 
for River Plate House. 

Interim pre-tax profits are 
. expected to slip from £38.2 
million to £33 million, accord¬ 
ing to Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd. That is at the lower end 
of forecasts, which range from 
£33 million to £33 million. 
Interims: Darby Group, Hammerson 

. Property investment and Dev- 

.etoproent Corporation. TDS Cir¬ 
cuits. Finals: Allied London Prop¬ 
erties. Clydesdale Investment Trust, 
Lucas industries. Scottish 
Metroponnn. 
Economic statistics: Cyclical in¬ 
dicators tor the UK economy 
(September), balance of payments. 
Current account and overseas trade 
figures (September). 

TOMORROW 
Final pre-tax profits at Mc- 
Kechaie, the plastic and metal 
components group, are ex- 

jy- 

t . ■ 

c 

Horn: series of strikes 

pected to &U from £39.1 
million to between £29 mil¬ 
lion and £29.5 million, largely 
because of the group’s high 
exposure to the UK economy. 

Robert Donald at County 
NatWest Wood Mac expects 
Wokeley. the distributor of 
building materials and plumb¬ 
ing and heating equipment, to 
turn in final pre-tax profits of 
£113.5 million, against £(20.2 
million last lime. Market 
expectations range from £113 

Henderson: early warning 

million to £120 million. 
FR Group, which makes 

specialised equipment for the 
aircraft, electronics and en¬ 
ergy industries, is largely de¬ 
fence orientated and has been 
hit by delays in spending on 
both sides of the Atlantic. 
BZW forecasts interim pre-tax 
profits of £11.5 million, com¬ 
pared £11.9 million last time. 
Merton: Boxmore international. 
Densrtron International. FR Group. 

La Creuset Piasuseal, Shell Oil 
Company (3rd quarter). Value and 

Gill: aerospace side strong 

Income Trust. Finals; McKechnie, 
New Centre! WitwEiersrand Areas, 
Fressae Holdings, Shandwick, 
Wolseiey. 
Economic statistics: Building soci¬ 
eties monthly figures (September). 

WEDNESDAY 

Smiths Industries, the aero¬ 
space, medical systems and 
industrial products group 
where Roger Hum is chief 
executive and managing direc¬ 
tor, is expected to report 
reasonable final results despite 
a series of difficulties. 

Underlying volume is ex¬ 
pected to have been satisfac¬ 
tory despite the effects on 
profits of a deteriorating 
dollar/slerJing rate and strikes 
at Boeing, British Aerospace 
and Smiths itself. 

Pre-tax profits are expected 
to climb from £111.7 million 
to £115 million, according to 
UBS Phillips & Drew. Market 
forecasts range from £111 

milliou to£1 IS million. 
Interims: Bimee Industries. First 
Cnarlone Assets Trust, SKF Group 
(3rd quarter). Sunieign Finals: Brit¬ 
ish Assets Trust. Investors Capital 
Trust. Overseas Investment Trust, 
Smiths industries. 
Economic statistics: index of 
production end construction for 
Wales (2nd quarter, provisionali. 
construction - new orders (August, 
provisional). 

THURSDAY 

UDO Holdings, the repro¬ 
graphics and office supplies 
company, is expected to turn 
in final pre-tax profits of £$.3 
million, against £7.9 million 
last time, according to Hoare 
Govetu 

Despite a gloomy high street 
retail scene, analysts expect 
interim pre-tax profits at 
Brown (N) Group, the mail 

order company, to climb from 
£5.2 million to £5.5 million, 
interims: Airflow Streamlines, 
Brown (N) Group. Elliott (B). Fer¬ 
guson international Holdings. Flem¬ 
ing Universal investment Trust. 
Imperial Chemical industries (3rd 
quarter), Pnifips' Lamps HokJmg(3rd 
quarter). Securities Trust of Scot¬ 
land, Toshiba Corporation. Finals: 
Benson Group. Coven Strategic 
Investment Trust Matedib Invest¬ 
ments. Pegasus Group, flamar 
Textiles, UDO HoKtiras. 
Economic statistics: New earnings 
survey part C. energy trends 
(August). 

FRIDAY 

Profits at Deiyn Packaging, 
the Welsh supplier of plastic 
packaging, will be adversely 
affecied by significantly in¬ 
creased interest charges. How¬ 
ever, BZW expects half-year 
pre-tax profits to climb from 
£305.000 to £400.000. thanks 
to organic sales growth. 
Interims: Abertoyte Holdings, CPU 
Computers. Clayton, Son & Co 
(Holdings). Conrad Continental, 
Detyn Packaging. New Ttirog- 
monon Trust. RlT Capital Partners. 
UsDome. Finals: New Frontiers 
Develooment Trust. 
Economic statistics: Engineering 
sales and orders at current and 
constant prices (August), new ve- 
_n«cte registrations (September). 

Philip P.angalos 

SMALLER COMPANIES J 

British-Borneo strikes 
it rich in switch from 

investment to exploring 
ALAN Gaynor, who earned his stars in 
foe oi! industry as joint. managing 
director of Whitehall Petroleum, the 
Pearson subsidiary, found the challenge 
of breathing new life into the .quaintly 
titled British-Borneo Petroleum Syn¬ 
dicate difficult to refuse. • 

He decided that the time was right for 
British-Borneo, after 50 years as a 
passive investment company, to re-enter 
the exploration arena-,One year, after 
spending £1.1 million on interests.in 
several blocks in the relatively tranquil 
waters of the Gulf ofMexico, he remains 
convinced that the timing .was right. 

Investors appear to agree. In 1989, 
British-Borneo shares touched a low of 
465p. They now trade at about 750p,' 
having climbed 50p since Iraq invaded 
Kuwait, and looked steady even when oil 
prices began to soften last week. 

In a short time, British-Borneo has 
increased the number of blocks in foe 
Gulf of Mexico in whkh.it has interests, 
while carrying out preliminary work on . 
acreage in Italy and the Nonh.Sea, where 
it received interests in three prospective 
blocks during last year’s licensing round. 
All thishas been done without turning to 
the City or shareholders for cadi. Not 
one new share has-been issued, nor have 
borrowings been inclined. Analysts are 
also confident that even if Britisfa- 
Bomeo’s exploration programme foils, 
its ability to continue paying sharehold¬ 
ers a dividend will be unafifected.' 

Mr Gaynor has achieved-afl this by 
tapping into the company's extensive 
investment portfolio, the nucleus of 
which is 4 minion shares in ShelL.There 
arc also holdings in BP, Ultramar and a 
host of other British oil companies. He is 
funding foe exploration programme by 
disposing of small parcels of shares from 
foe portfolio, mudt of which was 

British-Borneo outperforms^ 
the FTA all share r8m 

750 

acquired in the Twenties and Thirties at 
prices substantially below present levels. 
The Shell shares are on the books ax 
about 20p. Potential tax liabilities from 
share trading are employed to shelter 
drilling expenditure around the world. 
The Treasury is effectively funding 
British-Borneo’s substantial exploration 
programme.,. 

Between £3-£4 million a year will be 
invested in promising prospects, restrict¬ 
ing stakes to between 10 and 20 per cent 
to limit foe risk. Meanwhile, dividend 
income from the portfolio guarantees a 
steady earnings stream which underpins 
foe company's ability to maintain its 
own dividend. 

Higher oil prices have heightened 
concern in America over the country's 
dependence on foreign oil and given 
fresh urgency to plans to tap reserves in 
foe Gulf of Mexico, creating great 
interest among American exploration 

; concerns. Yet British Borneo was able to 
outbid rivals in August for four leases in- 
the western Gulf, taking foe number of 
blocks in which h has interests to 21; 12 
months earlier, the company had none. 

Gearing up for success 
ANALYSTS are taking a fresh, look at 
the troubled motor distribution sector 

since the 1 per cent cut in interest rates. 
Peter CaktweQ, of Barclays de Zoete 

Wedd, believes that although foe redac¬ 
tion will not have an immediate impact 
on vehicle demand, it win alleviate foe 
bimfen of high interest payments which 
has crippled many retailers. - 

Profit forecasts for 1990 are likely to 
remain unchanged bat further reduc¬ 
tions in interest rales, to which the sector 
is more sensitive than most, will 
underpin the prospects for 1990. 

The message appears to be foal 

although shares may remain dull, foe 
worst could how be over. According to 
Mr CaJdweU, foe most, likely benefi¬ 
ciaries are those that are highly geared. 
He singles out T Cowie, now at 48p; 
Lookers, at 79p; and Quicks, at 66p. 

T Cowie, whose exceptionally high 
gearing ratio of380 per cent reflects foe 
company’s exposure to contract hire, has 
estimated that a 1 per cent cut in interest 
rates adds about £2.4 million to profits in 
a full year, which equates to between Ip 
arid I.5p on earnings per share. - 

Martin Barrow 
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13 36 33 
0 le 0 I 130 
89 78 82 
21 169 16 
20 61 
*5 5J 

37 97 78 
2 8 MB 
84 82 

781 

* 3 
73 

2825 000 
4 716000 

14 9ai 
3.783000 

I5*n 
6 027 000 
3 457 000 
2 504 00C 

*844 000 
i-aeocre’ 

15 ton 
'5 «n 

134m 
7 159 «K. 

Welp*: 
Wensuni 
WvmrvOrttr 
wesan 
WirtOuer 
vu«. scam* 
W*vjrtdJie 
wnmnib Kincra, 
veamin “e»i reoas 
Wotro Jorm D L to S3 
"■re (9 Lv4tner 32 
WW'W 2fr: 
war 67 

36 
e-7 

58 
5 

35 

•Cl Srvmsa 
srra-v reon 

7.- 
8 

4 561 000 -rtwripn 39 
1? >ra rci'Vrnee n,1«io 165 
13.1a touro 0TOUP 1*0 

£945.000 2ia.cn jrcvp 3 

8 3 4 6 100 
69 90 70 
*0 80 59 
32 6 7 M 

. .. 06 
4 J 

70 G3 
£6 *9 

44 53 *1 
17 37 BJ 
07 7* 63 
3 6 12 9 *7 
123 *9 
67 30199 
80 !£9 *9 

08 
41 5*70 
01 12 91 

07 70 92 
4 1 66 108 
131 93 41 
43 111 . 
08 9* SI 
67 116 62 

61 174 40 
. I 
2.9 4 6 17 8 

7 b* 30 212 
53 7573 

10 26 165 
60 35 173 

10.4 7 4 66 
. 10 

• £* onnoeno e E> ell b Forecasi divioeno * brtermi 
payment pass*a t Price at suspension g OnnOwa ana 
Vte*a exclude a speooi payroem k Pw-nwrgei figures n 
f(recast eammgs o otner r Ek rrpms s Ex scnp or 
snare spti t Tax-nee .. No significant data. 

( THIRD MARKET ) 
Cspucaan 

l dminre 

Pt* Digs Onus 
BM v *> 

'nei» pm 

l S74 000 Arennun Ras 
29C9 OM Celr m. 
- Orem»e« 

4.7*5 000 Cauxir- CM 
ftrpwJO erms-ra An 

3.339 300 Qvr-,. mn 
4 0'5 300 ijiipx-v-: -Moraoe 
2261 U00 EqwviOrt 
1 938000 Fn E Rrt 
1040003 two*'- 
- rv>k*T»H 

550 000 --me iPEl 
9.47,000 L*r 
4.520.0-V Rrtn*n.«ii,e. 
r-’lid Att <.'*L 
3 470 000 wioeo Uwc Go 

51 
K» 
300 

1ft 
3i 

2-> •> 
55 

c GOLD 3 
BULLION: Per ounce 
Opart: S37*. 75-37525 Close; $372-25-372.75 
MkjH: $374.75-375^5 Lotr. 5369 OW6S.M 

COINS: Per coin (Ex VAT) 
BrttonnW: S383 00-386 00 (£195 00-198 00> 
Krugerrend: S371.00-374 00 (£189.00-191.00) 
KaAMeef (neat 5383 00-338 00 Id 95.00-196 001 
Am«Hcen EogMs: 5383 ftj-3«e .00 (£195 00-198 00) 
rcere SoiWtugnR S87 50-68^0 (£*4-50-45-35 1 
Old Scvwfliw: 567 50^8.50 iE4450-*5Ja ) 
Platinum: 5*10 70 (£2i0 15 ) 
PoUoTOurn; $92 75 (£47.45 1 
SUvw; $4X7-4-29 (£2.180-2.1951 

1 
r 

s 
;l 
0 
n 
l- 
;r 
i- 
s. 
■n 

e. 
id 

n. 
:e 

xt 

FROM BIRMINGHAM 
3 direct flights a week to Barcelona 

and Madrid. 

VST*- 
tv. 

-u , 
v b ^ 

%• 

FROM MANCHESTER 
Dally direct to Sarceiana end 

Madrid. 

■r-+— 

tarn 289) October. toala oten menmore^chcioe buoness 

(foveMf loSpato- 
Uxrfj because welbe operasng oa tironckiew do«y senricas 

mHeeWWweooranwtoSifoul'iaitoltatodB)^ 
ml los! back fclteevertog. o»e«y neeiaaafSoyw can hawcui 

ww con dstifly dttel to kWh Bocetoro and Madrid 3 day* a 

mmbx ftom SuTwionom <re*d3fr earn Ataneheasf. 
naw wmcos cm bi aataon toour etieef cScSJy (fens &cm 

IsnUoa OR 4375622 - 1103^66143*6144 

Keaifrcw to a lufflwr 10 deSSWtons, kickidtog BaoatoML Blboo 
andSevffle. 

Rytog Iberia'i Preterence Class VOuH enjoy ixitvated service, 
tockxfing use of ewtoswe toerto airport lounges at Madrid and 

Banetona 
If you Iravel rsouJartV. Joining Iberitri Business Trovettei-s Bonus 

Schsmo wfl bring you menyettodive ewo beneWs. such as 
OBCOWts on cw Wre and hotel accomnodalion in Span. 

Sq, ir yot/re tookino tv a ratable *»*» Dorn one of Ewope'smosl 
orHsne ta«hes» tun to toeila. toe attne that really means business. 

Contact your Business Travel Agent tor detcflS Or rttQ your local 
toeno office. 

A free, £10 Duty free voucher Is curenBy avefflaote to members oi 
ibetiefs Bustms navefleTs Km scheme (offer cfcses 31.I2.90X To 
join aid dahn your voucher, simply send ofl the cduson to. bentfs 
Business Travetters Bonus, Ffffi’OST 1309. 
Sough, Berks SU 4BU. ss. 

^ j Mi/Mrs/Miss 

Surname — 

J Initials—l_l_l_l i 

* | Home Address 

1 1.1_L 

J_L 

-I_I_L 

i! l J_L -J-1—• i 

Mffiringtnmtnx 6019*3 Otaaeow Ml 2444*11 

AMUMES Of SMW 

WUMTOTHEEXRBSBKL 
i\ Postcode J_I_L J-1_I_I_L 

TIM/rt/W _J 



:s BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

From j-our Pon folio Pteumun cart check 
‘ >our eight share price movements on Lhis 

page only. Add them up :o give you your 
u'ciall ioiaJ ana check this against (be 

daily dividend figure. !f iL maiches you 
have won outright or a share of the daily 
pure rntme;.1 siaied.If you win. follow the 

daim procedure on the bock of your cud. 
Always have your card available when 
claiming. Game rules appear on (he back 
of your rant 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 22 199 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Capitalisation and week’s change 
(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings begin today. Dealings end November 2. ^Contango day November 5. Settlement day November 12 . 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Friday’s middle prices. Change, dividend, yield and P/E ratio* are calculated on mtddte prices, (as) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

PLATINUM 
© Vmma Ntwffnpm LWM 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 v- 

Clatxns required for +53 points 

fTflhmmts should ring0254-53272 

2QS6 Dm HK Snangnm 
i9B*i joeeph iLooookn 

31 "i 
378 211 56 16 7 

ifl3m ne>9 4 snaraon 137 190 10 9 
3*7 Dm Kteewron BdnMfl 21 J 

3*22 0™ Uov05 iaa) ?7B -5 18 7 6H 
47 34 72 95 

194 +2 S40 IS* 
2Jla£m Mm Audi Bk !«.’ +3 

255 +3 233 91 147 1 
1 99.9th Pro+dan: 393 • -8 287 73 95 1 

30 -3 
1.1558m Ryl Bf SB8 (U) 1U +4 101 ea HO 1 

6*8 • + 10 22-2 34 M j 
613 He Sand Chan mn) ZC -II 467 178 . 

81 
S3? -1 4*0 62290 

6313m Warburg SG 37* -11 300 6! 57 
5* Im Doffs*' 109 -j 60 73 

1.19a 9m wets Fargo £3'. • +1 
16* -a 

S7.*m Wkitrun 32b -3 llfi 38 68 

478 +1S 22.6 4 7 10O 
flirt 4CJ 69 ))4 
133 0-3 7.2 S 4 14.0 
201 +2 102 51 151 
142 -1 5-3 3.7 130 
337 -6 180 50 65 
120 -4 6J 50 80 
54 +3 

584 +2* 248 4! 1S4 
336 +4 120 3.7 110 
346 -2 131 30 120 
708 • -T2 21.7 31 149 
635 399 *5 129 
225 Via 64 28 170 
*25 151 36 11 1 

1 175 5.4 3 1 140 
263 -7 74 28 83 
483 -S 
349 +3 170 50 120 
225 + 10 110 49 12 1 
452 +11 19.7 4 4 120 
EIS'J +•, 19 7 10 37.7 
3W -2 116 30 731 
425 -S 15-3 30 17.6 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

?leasc nuke a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 

■1 Saturday's newspaper. 

The winner of the weekend Portfolio 
Platinum prize of f S.000 is Mrs Ruth 
Be'an of Brockweir. Chepstow. 
Gwent. 

BRITISH FUNDS 1 
Pnoe Cng» hn Cms 
1*4 Ml onty Bad 

Fndky WMA yW« y*fl% 

SHORTS (Under Five Yeats) 
J95m E'Ctt T:\ 1990 99V*. 
54flm T-wb 3-. ISM 99'. . 
?»5m T.**h BV 1990 99-- . 
£97n TiWM 8'.% 1987 90 99': 

lSfrjn Time 10*. 1990 99 . • . 
Trees 3"» 199; 90 0~ 
Fund 1887-91 97 .• 

S’-. 1991 95 ■ . . 84 
S«m Trees CiO** 1931 9fl'r 102 

1!C5n E*cn 11*. 1*91 SB 11 1 
SiWra Tieai 11-4. 1991 99'.• 11 0 

2u<m T»n*y J*> 1993 99. 33 
1-iiSrr Traaa 8*. nr?: 04'. 04 
IsSOni T:r4S 10*. 1392 57', 100 
1 -vr. Tta*3 CIO *. 1992 S7sO-'. 107 

12'.*. 1992 tOO'-. -*- 1!i 
7rei! irvs IM! 107. — IZ7 

1W5m Each 13 \ UK 102.- — 
531m Fund br. 1993 IW. * . 68 
Tj^ti TrsiS 8 •, 19« 4i'. -•- 99 

1?Wm Trees 10V 1WJ 9-i, IP* 
Hi Sot Trees 12'. V 1993 IP) - - 103 
1110m Treas 13-i-. 1993 105 131 
1c43oi Tr-*s 0 "W 1&54 91 , -V 93 
1459m Treas 9*. 1994 ar.m- - 98 
1336m Ti>ms IITy l*W 9V -'. 
’771m Eicn 12'-"l 1“W 102'. 122 

13'-% 1994 105 .0- 128 
595m Trees 14';*. 199* 108'. -■+ 13* 

BREWERIES 

i Meo-L*m IM) 478 
i Bass tut f to 
Booangion 133 
GUnoi fM PI 201 

i Dwawi MAI 
Ewers ixl 

I Qrona Met Ismt 
i Grow# win 
i Groeoe tana 
i Gumness im) 

i Mottand 
i SA Drewe/Ma 

BUILDING. ROADS 

78.201 Abbey 73 
2922m Am*c 199 

10 Dm Anglia Sac M 
4.9MX00 MWt 99 

397 0m Anwoeas 401 
7&4 Tm BPS Ino iaa) IBS 

3X5m BmgqnOga Bnw 85 
4,180.000 Baeey (B*«J Cone* 40 

94 3m Barron Group 119 
182.1m Ban an Dms 101 • 
253 im Batter PLC (4a) 90 • 
451m Bekwa* 176 

a 040.000 Bettmncti 12 
83601 Saratov Go 225 
184m Ban Bros 123 
23301 BtOOdeys 95 • 

1.158 5m Bub drew im) 2ii m 
23.6m Boot (Henry) 445 
25 On Braofon «.C 88 • 
20 9* Hr Oradgmq ISO 

1935m Bryam 94 • 
38.801 GALA 81 • 

Win CRM 223 
2.625.0CO Cakatnaa nabar 50 
9.739000 Cotroy 111 

216m Ccnoer Grp 52 • 
3.837 000 Coftson PLC 33 

37BJ2m Comm 212 a 
Z59m Coontiywte 72 
550m Ciwi Notation 73 

7.132000 Crospy Jamas 65 
48.1m Oogglu ffiU) 311 
l64m Ertmona roera 32'; • 
73 3m Enm 56 • 

2J09m EreiaO 92 a 
2.919 000 Fmlan Gp 4 

c,3Sm OBWonJ 73 • 
1.914.000 Gu** i Dandy Ord 110 

99 am GMeSOn IMJ) 598 
3926000 Graham Wood 100 

26 4m Harm on im 82 
129 7m Hewlan-Smart 7l 
121 7m Haywood W*»ns 228 
1009m H«S 8 H9 295 

(53m MOW Go 33 • 
6027.000 Howard Hugs 24 

209 an ibsuck Jotmaw; 105 a - 
9231 000 Jvm 5! 

til Im Lalng (J1 350 • - 
IS 7m uumanaa (WWwrt 4t 
752m L**y 48-1 - 
B8Jm Ujvel ii-J) 118 < 
59 7m Manners 178 •- 

3819m Manny 101 • 
TZlm MarwwJH 79 
165m Maunders Ml 88 

100.7m MCAipme |Am*<n 205 •- 
222m McCarthy 6 3 *4 

3802m Meyei MI 388 4 
2528m Mowlam (John) 284 »- 

. 1750m NSM 75 
133.1*1 Newman Tonks 130 * 
1528m Prrmmmon 197 • - 

1.530OTO Pnoenn Timber 66 
104m Pncrens CIO 
17 8m Pnjemng 147 4 

1.197 Im BMC Go lea) 617 
1239m Home WO 98 • + 

1.888 Hit H*W«no i*at 563 •- 
4l85m Rugby Grow 145 at 

f03m Snyrpe 6 ttvier 79 a- 
27.7m SKjnWd Uhl 116 • . 
15 7m Sown yJl 156 
39 Ike Stamm 18V 

576 0m Stoettev 369 •- 
7.763 7m Tarmac tail £43 • ♦ 

206m Tav Homes 97 s 
784 6m Taylor WoKttow (eol231 * 

94 2m Tilbury Gtcmjo 403 a ♦ 
1909m Trents P*fMT» 188 at 

H im Try OmuO SS m . 
17 9m Tamil 225 
«4m VBroaUnt 88 -! 
36 ftm Ward Group 147 a + 
336m Ward M*MS M 
Baom wans Bull) 426 • . _mi. -I^r. - — vwim-a 

310 3m Wibun Bowden 315 •* 
898.lm W*jon iCamdr) 167 •* 
604 7m VWr««y O (Ml 210 a- 

9.7683)00 YRM 74 

! 

! 
*4 iao 60 56 
-2 

90 25 
-3b 3! Ifti 

IbO B 1 7! 
-2 47 as 5J 
-1 25 63 30 
+1 61 *3 1211 

• -1 120 119 94 
• +6 103 114 40 

+ 1 14.7 
-2 
-f 60 27 70 
-2 81 69 60 

• .. 64 67 0.8 
• -8 150 7 1 7 1 

+10 290 68 10! 
• . SO 66 99 

-4 63 78 80 
• -6 b.4 88 147 

as 58 119 
+10 73 33 .. 

37 74 
no 69 46 

• -3 11 21 3! 
-3 10 3 9 333 

0-3 163 77 10.4 
-6 55 7.6 20 
♦ 1 102 
-3 50 7.7 20 
+3 

• . . 
• + 1 U 83 121 
• »1 75 82 57 

£9 72.5 

•+10 
5.7 78 90 
S74 26 724 

-5 100 2! &0 

T«.‘ 1 

EPrirr?* 

EEili: 
ttf *i£3HpfP^ 

ITU 
wtrn 

J I1 

B90m Wtnciofl 204 -1 20.0 68 60 
*352000 vvwney 

2C0m MU* (JsnM) 
9 

■rao • V. 143 10L3 65 
180m WPaae Gp 

■ -68*0™ vwm hidsp tfM) 
a**. 

215 
. •-• 

-6 
18 

167 
212 
73 

Si 
72 

933,000 MMs Gp 
5670m womauv 

2000000 Wood (femur) 
2013000 Wood (8W) 

2S Om woroaemr 

to 
7TJ 
ns 
aa 

193 

*3 
+fi 

-4" 
• +2 

1S.1 
50 
Ol 
u 

U 
48 
00 
50 

n 
8J ! 

7! 1 
100m wynOhasi Ero 

2*V0i* v«ie 6 vmo* 
79 

205 ' 
• SB 
•a.* 

MM 
65 

18 
a* 

6049000 Yong (H) 41. -4' 60 tOS 60 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

lWh» GMngc* 2 , 
m Fnsaj *Jww*l » -f 

8879m tncftcap* httt » *2 
»?.«yw UWW WM . SH "2 
733m Pmersoo 2ocft -W0 
87 MB Do A" 292 

05900 Stmt Deray m -> 

38S «-35 17 0 4-7 51 
3a -3 ;.l 82 70 
71 68 95 *3 
ej -3 . SS M «.? 

233 *i2 1ST 651D4 
2Q3 -2 2DD 99 11.2 
XU 120 «2 94 
JM .. itfl *0 tea 

,1 6-7 45 104 

INSURANCE 
PAPER. PRINT. ADVERTISING 

■ Mae & Nw 
i Am Gen 
i Archer (411 

Com Uman (aa) ' 

HaamCE 

lSSs’ghiw 
WifiS. 
London A Mat 

■ Urn IMhw 

£St£pmi 

-la 
tl! 130 50 
10.7 50 Mb 

+6 i»7 44 . . 
• -13 290 65 .. 

-13 34 8 7.4 .; 
159 65 .. 

+d. 254 67 110 
100 70 67 

• -21 220 50 .. 
-0 227 69 .. 

38 151 
166 
.. 1 

64 220 

•iri 
37 84 100 

T20 62 .. 
337 56 .. 

•-is 3*7 92 . 
TSO 78 108 

• -6 1G0 71 M3 
-1 20 7 (11 SI 

•-11 173 57 .. 

mammy. 
Canaan (Aa) 

FINANCE, LAND 

107 107 J1 
9.7 115 53 
3JS 54 52 

167 73 69 
284 94 5 6 
44 123 73 
20 83 100 
80 76 54 
34 84 54 

174 8.9 71 
104 244 27 
X3 7.1 «4 

115 101 32 
91 51185 
85 a* 67 
5.7 95 54 
68 97 47 

314 75 153 
25 45 93 

224 57 94 
28 0 9 9 8 4 
4 7 63102 

124 95 75 
9.18 44 7 7 
37 5G 165 

320 32 .. 
67 46 89 

244 4.0 94 
77 79 70 

32 1 5.7 94 
86 59 72 
53 87 7.7 
68 59 92 
88 5.8 79 

80-im AMoowonti 2B5 • -2 60 07 .. 
200m Arman Htmro *0 • -1 13 33 167 
1*001 Ass HentqiiM 7048 431 

4.776000 Authority Uni 2050 .. l 
44 Jm BaMc Pic 125 80 *A 49 

! 104.6m Berkeley Qcma 
67S30OO Bune-AnMson 

130 
31 '' 23 

570m Camaha Da • . 320 1*361 
20a • -7 10.7 53 220 

1079.800 Csmreway 29 -8 AO 133 *0 
.. 1 

liflm Harvey8 Thompaon 310 ■ +28 220 7.1 10 f 
5078000 IRCO 20 0.7* 35 52 

203m Ivonr a Sane as -10 7.7 110 13* 
2086000 LIT 

85 1m Meiadle 248 107 43 367 
1206m fan Home Loons 117 -5 113 67 7.7 
120m Mawmararl 36 

40B60OO Parmh Pkr 5 
330m Huttend Tm 14 • ■■ 1.1 70 4.1 
183m Snenm Pic u 

1O0 7OT Sauer 4 FHoO 
710m Someoyi 

45 
SM 

• .. 
-62 

330 73 60 

1838m Si James a* +1 
2100* TempMon GBrti 175 • -I 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

4383 4m Amencun Ekmn £9>I 
36801* Eiaarj 2*3 +1 77 32 797 
1O60SJ8 Hendaraan Arkrtn 0OS +5 BOO 68 74 
1060a Henoneon Admin 505 *5 500 99 
1833a *msoo MM 78 • +5 80 10 fl 74 
3160m MAJ 100 67 07 83 
31b.8a MAM ♦5 69 
2873m M 0 G 391 -7 207 54 147 
274m Smtn New Court 9l -2 
172m Tynasa HkXti 31 -1 67 
240m York TnM 11 33 300 20 

| FOODS | 

m&\ 
-rfr.T. 

.PROPERTY 

• -12 18 7 
0*5 ISO 

*6 64 
*1 122 

• +5 433 
• ♦6 107 
• . 80 

-10 200 
-S 4 8 

• *2 9.8 
-1 35 

1.7883m AB Food leal 
1513Ab ASHA Group (a* 

2186400 Mpme Group 
Him Aopteme Him 

2234 0m Amt [Hi 
'224«i AsNey Grew 
•94m Aaeoe Flatteries 

303m Bair IMJI 
177 4m Bwaford Vet 
864 Tin Booker 

22-Em Bortrunc* 
1222m Srme Bros 

• -*-6 104 
• *2 47 
• -» 140 

67 

399 14.7 3.7 90 
129 +2 84 00 123 

+1 
61 90 74 -3 60 

238 -3 9 7 4.1 129 
87 18 

117 • +1 SO 68 680 
ISO 10/ 7.1 75 
400 17 3 16 149 
20 59 227 28 

*24 • +9 27 0 84 124 
39V "‘I 13 40 . 

289 00 22 150 
46 +1 87 140 

3311 • +1 1*0 
ID +0 100 87 M9 
»53 • .. 139 9.1 100 
35 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
170m Gas 3% 1990-95 79 -O-f. 

!Wn Ercn 10'.*. 1995 9V- -y 
2383m Trees 12*. 1995 Uitw -<t 

MCtn Titas 12rw IW5 l04-.,a-*t 
677m Trejs 5S 19W-98 901- 

ItOlO 'Sjmr 1P*y 1996 *3 a-J. 
B5um turn IJ'iN 1996 106. a- 
833m Tre*s I4S. 1996 IM? , 

1710m T-eas lb1--. 1996 1U 
3>26m Tr»as W.V 1997 80'. 
2538m E-<n 10*:". 1997 94 , ... 
1371m Trees 13 .*< 1997 106'. -w 
5*8m E*cn I5S 1997 lie 
772m Try as &-.*» 1995-98 77 , 

2576m E*ch 9 I9M W ■ - « 
48S7MEMM 12*. 1990 TJO.o--- 
11Mm Trees 15 1998 H8‘. -■ 
HiOsTieas 9;*. 1999 80. 
H2Cm Cd"» 10‘.'. 1999 31.0-. it*7m Ttaat in.’. r*i* . 
tKImErcn 12 1999 102'. 
iLUm Trees b--*. 2000 32 
■^r'm Con. 9* > 2090 35'. - •. 
ISJJm Tn.ma 13*. 3000 ITS-, -r 

Conf 9'.w 2<»l IW . 
I Warn Thus 10*. 2U0i <*> - 
faimTteu -o*. 2001 a JO'. 

I Kent Thus 1J-. I6*H)1 1C9.B--. '7m E.cn 9*. 2002 f - 4 . 
273Jm Treus 9 ■». 2CE 80 . -•« 
143m Treus 9 2'»2 a «J . 
220m Troec 9 »0tC D bV. 
Ji-im C-rw i9*. 2002 37 . 
9-Witl Trexp. 10-. 20ft? J9'. - . 

14ibm Tees li 2000-0? 1IO - - - 
223m c-und 3 ’• 1999-04 20; --- 

1179m Cr-ro 9 •- 2Q04 0r; a-- 
9SZm Treat iffs-200* 89'- a- - 

iSKMn Trues ir--* C001-0* 9'-- - , 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 
2812m Conn 9' *« 2005 B6 - 

21m Escn 10 -V 2005 92 . 
2333m Treis 12'"% 7003-05 108 1 
1982m Thus 8*. 2002-06 75?. 
I'Stim Truss O' r-. 2007 *S . 
3188m Tr^as ll>.*w2O0MT 101 . 
1914m Trees 9% 2008 64. 
7475m Try** 2OM-06 H5-, 
759m Trms 8*. 2009 79 - 
188m Com 99.2011 K3^ 
SJim Trees 5 .N 2009-1! « - 
507m Trees 7-.*s 2012 15 7!-. 

1080m Bun 12*. 2013-17 108 

CHEMICALS. PLASTICS 

396 7m AJfceo Ccdckds 115 +3 43 17 11.1 
136 8m Air-ershum 26b +3 157 59 143 
733m Atvho UTd 

riiftn BTP 
2»’i -3'j 19 64 7 1 

15' +2 100 70 nj 
40180m BJyet DM50 n«>. ♦ 14 

«6m Bui|)den 
707m Brunt enema 

146 126 BS 87 
135 • -7 9J 09 

32 On Cttd Gp. 57 -3*'i 3! SJ> as 
To 9m Crmnox) iWI 90 • -9 97 10 > 

20* 6m Cnxu 155 14 7 92 
136 9m Elks A Ereraro 173 -8 

4036.OCO Eutocwan Cow IS'.- 40 14 7 
Bi Jm Erode Hi +7 83 7 3 90 

2393m Fdi«ca 278 ■ *92 
Z6!m Haisieed (Joroosi 181 • . 140 7 7 

1*0 0m rockscrt 128 • +5 no 86 5* 
2510 Sm Hoeebs: DM50 £07 , 
5035 Im k>u Cnam lug (aaj 823 -1 733 89 80 
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071-481'4481 

ULAW 
TO £17,000 

■foil tfiB. krwyer.^ who . is 
dynamic.arid hn?bMri wra ...__ 
to London from -their1 American 
hwd-offic*r-VaQll W'baud', in 
****** Mayfair offices; end shotdd 

a g6od senior level 
background end. .80/60 iUfe A 
fc«»^edge: of-German-couldbo 
usefii but oat essential. Brand new. 
role. - 

■ Please Mphone 071240 35H ■ 
2/3 Bedford Street. ■ ■ 

■- Cement Garden; WC2E 910 

Elizabeth Hunt 
REx^urrMENTConsultants 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

PAPERM00N 
£16, ooo 

No two days wB be the same 
when you join this weK 
established company os PA to 
their Chairman. You must enjoy 
juggSng priorities os one minute 
you are liaising with international 
dents and the next recruiting 
junior staff. 100/60 skits 
needed. 

Please telephone 071 240 3511 
2/3 Bedford Street, 

Cownf Garden, WC2£ 9HD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

WP 
SECRETARIES 
Superb opportunities for fast . 

shorthand; secretaries 
with experienceof:' 

bw4 

Burroughs 

• dr 

Wang WP Plus 

Hus free cross training onto 
most of the major systems, and 

i other benefits including holiday 
and bank holiday.pay. 

Please call ns today ozu. 

071-486 7865 
Temporary and Permanent. 

Manpower makes the difference. 

HIGH PROFILE PA 
£15,000 

A seif-starter with lots of initiative 
will enjoy this highly odmnstrative 
role. You'll become o vcfrjobta. 
team member within this very suc¬ 
cessful investment management 
company and utiise your orga¬ 
nisational abfities to the fufi. 
80/50 sfcfc. 

Please telephone 071-248-3744. 
- 2 Bow Lane, London EC4 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON 
UNSUAGE ANDCOMMUNICATION CENTRE 

A vacancy extets tor an experienced Secretary to work 
for the Director m-the Language and Communication 
Centre. The rwpoRdHWM Include providing secretarial 
and organisation^ support in the day Id day running of 
the office, end reception duties, rfeating with enquiries 
from students and qfoer visitors to the Language 
Centre. ■'L 

AppfccantBshouW have excellent word processing end 
organisational skgs. arid enjoy meeting and deaHngwtth 
a variety of people. A working knowtedge of French 
would be useful though not essential. 

Salary in the range of £9793 per annum - £11,244 per 
annum.depencfing on skffls and experience, plus £1767 
per annum London Allowance. . 

Applications including fuB CV should be sent to 
Mr GJL Cuthbert, Personnel Deportment,. King's 
CoBege London, Strand, London WC2R 2LS. For 
further pvticuSaia tafc 071 883 2890. 

marketing 
£16,000 plus Generous Benefits. 
dot rage teymrflmfarcwpaiteawi jAaycuBBia f^*"®** 
QinaotefdmaatKdagamcfam^ ILK. UotAtp. Offs saemd 

^tbKmmwm&IMcawUmmbtpaiuuuait, 
pmsessrdeaanexperwaiaiiixm^prtfis^mab*. 

Telephone 071 489 0889/071 236 2522. 

CABEEB 
DE S IG N 

GABBITAS 

TRUMAN 
AND 

THRING 
Educational 

Consultants 

FOR PERSONAL 

ADVICE ON: 

Choice of Inttepeotfenf 

School, VI Form or 
Tutorial CoOese 

GCSE, A lewd & 
degree muses 

naming Higher 
E&ration & Caress 

6-8 Sadwffle Sired 
London WIX 2BS 

Telephone: 

071 734 0161 
C71 439 2072 

snki OBB proBro*fcg 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 
(Eflhrerslty off Lmdoa) 

SECRETARY 
(salary up to £13,000) 

Required Id assist 
Professor and active 

research group in this 
major University Insitution 

in South Kensington. 
Duties wffl Include liaison 

between College and 
.- outsfda companies, 
preparation of research. 

documentation and overaH 
organisation of secretarial 

..support 

Applicants should have 
good experience and wont 

processing sK3»s. Own 
modem office. ExceHent 

toms of service and 
taeffities including 

generous annual leave, 
sports centre and libraries. 

Phone or write for an 
application fonn to 

Maggie Dean, 
- Department of 

Mechanical Engineering, 
Imperial CoSege, London 
SW7 ffiX. TeL 07158S 

- 5111 ext 5101. 

d p p o i a I « fit 11 

financial 
DIRECTOR’S SEC 

£18,000 

On Foanad InmniMi tee* a 
niflyj poUSKO VH btsrcorv 
to «89 mr hnaal Orator. 
SsiuO 8MMJ »p*» wwed. 

fjcuble MR (A worts IB lb* 
. Cotpo*efjp«w4ejs. 

Foe mOit nEMBudoa 
please nliLyna BmOn 

- 871-247 9TOI or fks CVs 
« 071-347.1597,1S8 

Bkhopiyrr. London EC2. 

SECRETARY 
We are a prominent US firm of Attorneys 
based in Washington. 

We are looking for an experienced 
Secretary with first class skffis, shorthand 
min. 80wpm, DW4/Wordperfect w.p. 
mm. 60wpm. 

Experience m fite corporate finance 
sector would be an advantage, as would 
fluent German. A good telephone manner 

and liaison skHls are also essential. 

Salary wfil be commensurate with 
experience,- and in addition we offer 4 
weeks hofiday, PPP, season ticket loan, 
pension, life assurance and PHL 

Please forward your C.V. to Miss Roma 
Ctucas, Covington & Buffing, Acheson 
House, 46* Hertford Street, London, 
W1Y7TF. 

NO AGENCIES 

Judy Farquharson Ltd. 
47 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9HA 
Tet 071 493 8834 Fax; 071 493 7151 

LAUSANNE £204)00 
■tatiru Chador mads a top Executive 

Soctratary. Must ba English mother tongue wtti lluant 
French,- excetient SH Tt00) & typing (60+}. smart, 
confldart A cdnedMad. Ha needs a good comnmfcator 
who la praparad to kawi, work long tana and vita is 

.26-40 jwwgM. 

PARIS 
Top Bangui! eec P* for CNN 
company, Impeccable tUb. 
work recant 

£204)00+ 
ofraafarFreoch 

snp 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

n LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECTURE 
2 WP SECRETARIES 

ARCHITECTURE/ 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
SCIENCES 
1 WP SECRETARY 

RPS Ctairton. aiwuuroantt consulttwy, 
requires itueaww tor (tor London office, 
south o( ttie rear at Raddnss, to provide 
support tor ou yang and tar **0*1. nd 
at Dnetos. 

Aoofieants wah saved yaws eoerience In i 
smdv aortrog aowramnant are encouraged to 
apply- Expenence on WtedpertBCt prefcrabte. 

Please send CVs by Wednesday 
31st October to: 
Pippa Curtis 
RPS Ciouston 
1 Stamford Street 
London SE1 9NT 

MacAddlcts 
INTERNATIONAL 

TEMPORARY & PERMANENT 

Apple Macintosh 

Operators & Trainers 
Can 071278 0333 or 0255 676814 

for all your Mac staff requirements. 

PARIS! 
Busy American Law Firm in Paris seeks 
an evening secretary with’ basic French ' 

but excellent English and keyboard skills. 
WordPerfect knowledge a plus. (No 

agencies). 

Call 071-329-0779 
and ask for Maureen Pocknell 

PA SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 
d Nationwide Interior Design Company. Qiita, attractive 

oMceabpaadin BauarsBa. 

TWa Dosittoo to vary (raarsallng and varied and requires 

someone with top organtaattanel skis and who wants W 

become totaBy Involved in 8* day to day naming at the offirn 
Tlw successful applicant must be weB presented, own a dean 
driving licence and must be a non smoker. Salary negoUabie 

PlaaascaB Colour Cnuimaoti on 8719785023. 

Wonderful 
PA/$ecretary for 

INTERIOR DESIGN! 

We ae too Ctetotaed Werar 
Desnnro wRh efoins propds 

here and abroad. 

You a »m oigaroa, mace 
dotanat and a «mzz at stun 

hand/lypeig 
would amum few days a eeak 

for ngl* person! ' 
E15JOOO + perts. neorfabte. 

ThtKLD JnsaOadonUl 
29 Syria Sees 

Maine - Tucker 
-Kctruiuucm Cnnsulsanw" 

DONT WANT TO BE A TYPIST? 
JMJT A TRUE PA? 

Circa jCl4,000 + 930 Start + 1 Vt hour lnnch 

+ Company Doctor + Extra Hols + STL 

_.You are probably working in Advertising or a 
sintifarfy Creative field as a Secretary but you tong 
tor the day when you can be reaBy involved, not 
Just someone who does the typing? This excellent 
PA job could be Just fiie step up you need. You'll 
be getting your own Junior Secretary whan you 
arrive. AND tha variety is brifiant- dealing with 
Sludtos, Scanning the Marta, bits of Research, 
tots of Client Contact checking copy-, really & 
honestly pitching in with the team to support what 
most be the most sought after Client in Advertising 
today. The quality of this Company’s Cfient fist 
surpasses anything I've ever heard of. In return 
you w8 be working in tire finest conations 
available today. Everyone here is an individual & 
they are looking for one more original person to 
complete this happy teem, if you are over 20 & 
have SO typing, don't miss this rare chance. 

SO Ml Man Si Jmms'v Laxtoo SWJT 5LB Ti 071-925 QS48 

Maine .-Tucker 

LEAPING DOGSw JUMPING 

TURTLES- SQUIRTING 

ALIENS.. GRINNING BUNNIES 

Circa £12,000 + 930 Start + Medical 
+ Free Parking + Free Tickets 

+ Video Perks! 
Watch Out! A lovable film or cartoon character 
may be watching you whilst you work here for this 
amazing Company's very relaxed MD. Every day. 
you wS see one of your characters on TV... around 
the Office... on a T-Shirt... in a FBm~. It's Just 

incredible- Your Company brings all these leaping 
animats to fife on Video! Amongst all this hilarity is 
a seriously interesting Executive/Assistant Job. 
You do need actuate typing (40) but most of all 
you are someone who thrives on doing many 
different roles- 60% of your time is totally your 
own rssponstofiity, whether you are our & about, 
fixing the Christmas Party, hiring new staff or 
keeping in touch with HoHywood. If you are over 
20, don’t want to type all day and like to be in 
charge: Leap on the phone. Jianp over here_ 

SB P>B AWI S« Jums's Lomtoo SW1Y S13 Tcfcptemr 071-S25 fl$48 

Maine - Tucker 
Kcinn-nicm O-n^nfi.mis 

DO THEY REALLY 
APPRECIATE YOUR WORTH? 
£16,000 + Bonus + BUPA = Perks 

(£18,000 Package) 
DM you lone that with your superlative typing speed (70 
plus) you should be earning tfna sort of a salary package? Oo 
you teaMse thtf with this Company you definitely wa bet Who 
are they? They are i young team of uctusive Headfimers 
working from a private Georgian home in St James's (SW1). 
Snatching Managerial gems from Europe is their game 
(languages an assaU) and you couk) be a key player in their 
team. What’s more, be someone whose work is truly 
appreciated. No. they are not looking for a turbo-charged PA 
just a normal, happy Secretary who could appreciate this 
lovely job far what it is. So H you are looking for a really 
super Secretarial job, tenting to only two chwmatg men. your 
search ends here. They need you. 

SB Pail Man Si Juoc**t $W1Y 5LB Tdbpbm 071-925 DS48 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 

The City Office of Herring Son & Daw 
PLC, Chartered Surveyors require a 
secretary. Audio typing, WP skills 
some shorthand an advantage. 
£15,000 + bonus + benefits. 

Please apply in writing with CV to: 

Cindy Griffin, Personnel Manager, 
Herring Son & Daw, 

26/28 Sackvaie Street, 
London WIX 2QL or 

telephone 071-734 8155 

Maine - Tucker 
lvtcjiiiincni ConsuJianK 

WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO BE AN EDITOR 

ONE DAY? 
£10-15,000 4- SVi Weeks Holiday + 

Free Time + Half Price Boolcs + 
Free Sports Facilities 

Don't want to be a Secretary for the rest of your life 
but prepared to start as one? As a Graduate (or 
someone of sknitar cafibre) why not unlock your 
potential aid prove to this small frlendy team over 
the next 18 months that you are worth promoting. 
Every book handled is naturally a Best Seller and as 
a Secretary in this famous Publishing emporium who 
is very keen to team, you can use your 50 typing 
(shorthand a bonus) to guarantee your future in the 
novel world of International Publishing. This is your 
chance to go for, but at your own pace and, even 
better, to be a part of this magnificent company. 

THE CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Our Director of Research is responsible for 
projects undertaken by academics and consultants 
to be developed as pubfished books and papers. 
She now requires a personal assistant with an 
interest in financial management to provide 
administrative and secretarial support The work 
win include the management of selected projects, 
committee administration together with usual 
secretarial duties. 

Applicants must have good word-processing skills 
(50 + wpm), shorthand desirable but not essential, 
a high standard of education and minute-writing 
experience. 

Salary c. £15,000 p.a„ subsidised lunches, flexitime 
and interest free season ticket loan. 

Please send av. to Debbie Gauffer, 
CBIA, 63 Portland Ptoca, London WIN 4AB. 
(Strictiy No Agencies) 

SO Pall Mall St jaaetli London SWIY5LB Telephone S7I-925 0548 

Team 
Sectretary/Adminstrator 

Young, enthusiastic person (18-25) with good 
telephone manner and lively personality required to 
organise team of architects in busy practice near 

Baker Street 

Usual secretarial duties. Responstoilities include 
assisting team director, organising team diaries end 

meetings, team administration and supervising 
Junior. Apple Macintosh WP, no shorthand. 

Previous experience reqidred but not necessarily 
in an architects’ office. 

Please apply in writing to: 
Ann Tindatf 

Michael Hopkins & Partners 
27 Broadley Terrace 

London NW1 6LG 

B RITIS H 
PQ5TCRAD^\T£ 
•M EDI CAL 
‘FEDERATION' 

■IV" 

■ifa 

Unverslty of London 

POSTGRADUATE DEAN 

AND 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

TRAINING ORGANIZER 
Salary £13,000-£15J)60 

Wa are seeking an outgoing senior secretary with an Merest in 
PR to assist two pan time basses in a recrutmeni and pfecamem 

programme for newiy quaMefl Hawfeta. The work wtiJ Involve 
course organization, budgeting and committee*. As a member of 

our busy dean's office, you should be experienced in handfing a 
varied woridoad. be a good communicator and have a pleasant 

telephone manner. 

KWmeUifiBD 00 an tacromantel acala (Muifing 
4« 

I be obtateed boro* the Federation Secretary, 
t Sbeet. London WC1N 3EJ. (Tel: m 881 

6222, Ext 124). Ctoeteg date Cor appUeatlOM Ik 
Monday 2B November IMUl 

CONFERENCE 
ORGANISATION 

CE12,000 
Are you methodical with an eye for detail? Do you want 

to get involved? Are you willing to travel to venues 
through! the UK? if the answers are yes, there is an 
excellent opportunity to become part of a small busy 
team where a lively, outgoing personality, plenty ot 
Initiative and the ability to communicate are a must 

Numeracy, fast accurate typing essential; WP and DTP 
experience preferable. 

Write with CV (marking envelope ‘Confidential') 
to Mrs Anne Potter, SCI, 14/15 Betgrave 

Square, London SW1X BPS. (No Agencies) 

SECRETARY 
Bnght Secretary needed 

by small West End 

Property Company. W.P, 
word Perfect 5. Aged 21- 

30. Salary £13^00 

Please Reply to 
Box No 1784 

EXCITING NEW 
FOOD 

BUSINESS 
Requires wed presented, wed 

spoken RAJflMpbanMB 
keep at* busy office running 

smoothly. City location 

moving West of tendon 

1891. WP/Computsr 

experience dearie. 

Tet 871-6381230 

MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING ■ SALES • PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

Parlez-vous Frangais? 
Fluent French £17,000 + bank bens 
This is a key apppointment for a small but thriving w 
financial services company based in St James'. Working at ~ 
MD level but with much emphasis on team participation, t» 
your role will be varied and busy. Travel schedules, ^ 
arranging client entertainment, confidential phone £ 

d liaison and office management wiU all go to make this 
g a real "hands on" challenge. 
^ You1l use your French on a daily basis and as the 
w company grows so can your responsibilities. Obviously 
| well presented and with lots of initiative you are aged 
® 25-35 and have typing skills of 60 wpm+, shorthand 
>0 would be an advantage. For more information please call £ 
| Jane Kielb on 071 439 6021 for further details, ^ 

I HAZELL'STATON a 

p RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS j| 

MEDIA • FINANCE ■ ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

\fULTnJNGUAI 

_ ITALIAN/ 
18K PLUS BENEFITS || || SPANISH 

Leafing international Finance and 
Marie eting Corporation seeks an 
experienced PA to join thee Marketing 
Director. This is a iMwquety chofcnyig 
position which requires fluency n 
French, Mit assertiveness and 
detecation. Englsh mother tongue. 
French shorthand strongly praferned. 
Skfc 100/50. 

Please telephone 071-AXHBd? 
For more information 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants - 

MULTI-UNGUAL DIVISION 

French Speaking 
graduate required by incoming Tour Operator in 
South Kensington for Operations Department 
- German and Italian an advantage 
- Some previous experience in travel essential 

- Ability to type 
-"English first language preferred. 

Please phone Frances on 

071589 2212 
NO AGENCIES. 

WLasgOAl totln Sac tS/H aref) 
tor busy Rattan term tn Carp 
Fin Otv of itBUor Cay Bank. 
£I41C ♦ PUB- 071-287 0424 
Lanaungr Bcu uttnwm 8«w 

NUMUAL Spanish Sn lb Dir of 
Uvfty bit Dashm Co. Misi be 
confueni A uaeteUMHw. ciaa 
Apptctttae aav. 071-287 oo» 
UtguncRrmniBiScnm 

aaJNSIML Frencfc Sec for Cora 
F» 08 oTdywnitr US anofm, 
S/M eas El 7h 071 W» 0*24 
I laiuiiam rm—*■“— g—— 

STEPPING STONES 

SCC. 20* to tom smatt tarn or 3 
di an American bank in 8W1. 
Purrtoua bantdno esmertnee 
isctuL shonhood <80+) ess 
Cl 1.000 + Cteap nwatet* 
wort!* £3.000 +++. call 071- 
4397001 Secnuncs Ph» ■ The 

^Seoefanal Censunanfs- 

FTtncSi 
wnn Emm snormani 
reauntd io want lg> Onna o> 
m mrnUMralMOIMUUWfl 
m wen Ena. Senior uamna 
m ttnt taww nw«“ 
C 17.000 pw» call JJW 
n*Liiennrnl 071-495 3820. 

_■ French unusual 
experienced PA/0**re«** » 

Oder Euenmua m mu. 
Maratactunno Co. Frendi » 
ra-L imDaard. e« nwinmtl 

an mq> lanQBDeMcri' 
tuL £i2.ooo+. cbvgu nuinewri 
■tec Cw. 074-38* 3277 

FRENCH maturing $Mretaey io 
MD. TO £17.000. OUT 
nremteous American cltcm 
based In SW1 Is w«ng a DM 
OH minyui secretary. A 
good education. rxccdenl 
pneeitstm and superb Freocn 
are essential, logetber Hite a 
connaent. DeMSM awto* 
tto haw exe benefits line 
mori cub) and (anustlc attkB. 
Entftso ra/t smnaant. good 
typ»g. BUMS + WP Tel: Tl» 
Language Bustrns 071-579 
Mj (Bee Coort;_ 

nSMCM ACCOUI1K. General 
aanun two tor W London Co 
lo handle cowwraM 
aeration sswi runs onvt- 
nUMOl UBM- w» l"S #t» 
uai canmm mb< r»nra h_d 
Eawwo 112000 fhe 
umimw Dcrmwi Mina-. 
ClW au> 071 add 

Bonus snraauw 8mw* 
c£l«.009+ ter cmM Mayfau 
offices of American oo. 
hHnaBDi past resulting 
EnM 6H/WP IWHU Of 
40/56 * uref era of 
woranerted + Lous 123. 
NertoB IteC Oao« 071-923 3562 

GnMAM snag receuueata «*nti 
previous exp and rxc Engltdi 
for IM1. insurance cn m CKv C 
neg aae. Cmni Bomouai nee 
Com ari ses sort 

TRILINGUAL 
onomted SecRtBT ibr a 

mcbfwaBdrinlf 
■urdiiM tank. The Directs* 
ewis nil iwidf sod foo 
viti oraJ loo erf uxaasise, 

iprnrtmg i Ktcai dtxl of amt 
On ibe telephone, taidag wxh 
ctena. sod hsadhagrocliac 
cxxnspondencr yomrtL To 

£16K * pseteoe. 

071 836 3794 
ChjnsgCgiM (W. UMdai OC7HQKR 

FRBtCH BHJHGUAL SEC 
£16k 4-BANKING BENS 
The MO of a amaE praadgious 

Merenart Bank »looMng tor ttw 
pertoct PA. 25-30. BfracUvo. weU 
giouwad 5 ardadats. a you era 

looking tor BWOMxnont 
aceompartedvdBireeponeOWty. 
tm oppmnEy owaHa you non. 

CM Ammo or Lisa. 

grunsar enpi-mi 

OCRMAH Duma era cougnt try 
Dursehoo oeol of lull N. 
London Co. EXd see Mils * 
good translation!, skills. An exd 
career crp%> for a good 2nd 
HOUt. etl 3.000 + bens The 
Luieuaor SpmUUI Merraw 
Earn Aa> 071^00 39W 

SCHMAH Sdkg WP Op. Tel Uatson 
mWi Germany. Manage Dtary 
etc. Deietoo with k*i ct:zk+. 
Lour APPte 071-008 2150. 

ITALIAM btlihg era* currently 
mgni for exnamilno dept of 
mu City Bank. Eng MT prrf 
with fluent Uattan. gd rag EJdOa 
+ aUHtv io work for deadlines. 
Cl0.500 + exert hens The 
Language Seed MM* Merraw 
Emr AV 071-999 3939 

EAPANCSC notional wfin work 
permit Cor admbv rale io a 
bank. To £16000 * bent 
Caved BUaouai Rec Coos 07l- 
256 3STT_ 

ML 3026. £17.00CV£20000 
Fluem French, dnlina room 
era ana EMUsn ttentete 
essential tor Heed dealer to 
City Maimy admin, only 26*1 
secretarial Fas para, great 
muney - can on jn anA cn> 
•r O’I •» r«i Uni Ena 
SkTwteft Pub The 
5+vrrwnai ConamhuiB_ 

PueM onmau»i trainee legal 
set ne snum to oho in tvCi 
Eiwur id m.i Manama ana 
same Frenm Oood tynrna. 
aumo rosy S/H ana WP suns 
earaniiai. To el0,000 aac - m 
bm QneU BtUngual (tec Cbraa 
071-255 an 

TMLMSUAL SdaQMh/Frenoi 
See PA currency req'e tor so Of. 
non Eatclwrikilbrat'd inCog 
ah A km of tel lUten abroad. 
Ena MT. £16.000 aae The 
Language Specialises mctiov, 
Ena A(iy 071-rev 3939 

RECEPTION PLUS 
£11,800 pins Early review. 
You mil meet and greet VIP eliatu and weQ knotm public 
figures as part of the front Hue uam wihtin a presligumi 
City lam firm. Previous reception experience is essential 
ta&sAer t mth impeccable presentation and grooming, 
efficient adminurratite skills and a pleasant, outgoing 
personality. Preferred age 22-28 

Telephone 071 4S9 08S9/071 236 2522. 

Heciurtmcnt 
Consultants CA1 n 3] rai 5 

DESIGN 

flflUSB/ video. Fabulous oppor¬ 
tunity for a wrtl-spoLrn bnghi 
personainy lo loin tins eadtmg 
young leant as RecepaonM/ 
Secretary. 40 wpm typutfl. Age 
19+ £11.000 Boyds Raphael 
Pec 071 367 2050_ 

'£11.000 + Mort Sub 22- 
30*T5 Exlrfmriy well groomed 
wp Retro read for prestigious 
Qty Bank Must have exert tail 
work record. C7t-2H7 0570 
Mba Reception Emp Agy. 

r £15.000 ♦ Pwks 
sb-oq it, Higri name * ten- 
esnertenced for luxury offtrea 
in West End. 071-287 0570 
Miss Hicepuon Emp Any. 

m/RK/Tip. 20's for 
expanding CM Co at brand new 
offices in Si James’s. Min 40+ 
typing - will train on desk lop 
ptdtUaWng. Eii.BCO + £1.000 
lunch allowance. Cal) 071 4^9 
7001 West End 071-377 2666 
Cttv. Secmarfes Plus 
RetrudmeiU Consultants. 

SECRETARY 
AGE 19+ 

TO £12,000 
idea) opportunity for a young 

outgoing person with good 
Autho/WP staffs to join this 

very friendly team. (SH useful 
but not essential). Good 

benefits including Travel 

Alowance. 

GALL 071 251 2081 

CtMJtOO. Protosatenaf shorthand 
Secretary/PA reoulred lor 
bilertiaoonal Company baaed in 
Wi. Mature approach to work 
& an 'A' level education 
essential. Cad Zircon Personnel 
Services. 071 931 8065. 

AOMMUTKATOR, PuMkdilng Co 
with a lemne range of products 
need someone lo handle inoui- 
rin from ordrrs mrougb to 
dell very atagr- Similar expert- 
encr perferred tor a wrtL+du- 
rated, presented setf-startcr 
Typtno 50+ wpm. Salary 
£14X100. Age 24-30. Rcyds 
RateiartRecO7lM7 200g. 

UMN Asstetent to Director of 
CnderwTHcra ui ECS. -A* levels, 
numeracy, pc HOIK and the 
ability lo innovate and nnproic 
on current systems are 
required. Inlllai naming In 
Pans, io £15.000 - cau071-577 
2605 Secretaries Plus ■ The 
Scuetanal Consnlianw. 

ravamMC/Pk Co seek 2nd 
looser sec working with young 
creauve people, mioi nave good 
typmg i-i5 wpm) and pleasant 
lei manner as in constant con- 
lari wlffl menu. Plena- ot 
opportunity for pramollon out¬ 
side me secretarial mu for 
someone wilh potential. Salary 
£12.000 Norma Stamp 
Recruitment 071 222 3091 

MVOrmimPA Busy Agency 
with Blue Chip deni use need 
an extrovert dr experienced PA 
io nrtp run a mawr account. 
Fast typing, buzzing & fun 
atmosphere. £13.000 Boyds 
Raphael Bw 071287 8030. 

tfRflUC wp Secretary Lead¬ 
ing Desfpt Co need a young Sec 
to work tn their dunning studio 
offices Very much pan ot a 
team. 55+ lyjdng. eii.SOO fab¬ 
ulous perks inc e wM hols, 
bonus & health rtub Rovds 
Raphael Bee 071-287 2030. 

UB. Media, Books and Mags 
best PA/Scc jobs via Coy cm 
Garoen Bureau 071^90 6BZZ 

_ into PubtBhlngi Sees 
wnn s/h skills needed for Too 
PubtBIx-rs 10 El-a.OOO. Cm cm 
Carden Bureau 071-49S 8822 

CAMBERWELL Secretary /Office 
Manager is required by this 
leading (bin of party planners 
The 5ucct«iui canouan win 
M>( lid ana accurate ows 
and o* wilu no to uue on au 
entice aoitun responsKanun 
WP ess Age »JS Sam 
c Cii.OOO Coopoia and CIuva 
Pecnaonenl Lin s Bruion 
Place. v»t T«. Q7i 493 77B9 

■ClfcOOO 4- Benefits and 
inemocrsMp of cxrtusi r Iteann 
cluo Fanusoe opponunia u> 
lint this wonderful cranaany 
baaed in Si James'. worianB for 
the maiming Senior Partner 
then? win be plenty of Imnhc- 
■ncitl and opponunlb' for orga¬ 
nising Shorthand needed »luc 
24-2ttian. Menu e*wt«n 
Bronatmrnt 071 232 50yl. 

DEB ICR audio Sec. Ah exciting 
Ibnr lo Win uite Interior Design 
Co. Organise creative learn, 
research products it meet en¬ 
rols Lot* of variety lor some¬ 
one with Pyle, enthusiasm A 
60- typing. To £! 3.000 Roydi 
Raphael Rec 071 287 2060 

EXCITING Opportunity in wine 
Traoc. Leading Independent 
Winr Merchant. London baud, 
is looking lor a luotity moaval- 
M. efflctroL BOnuuntralne 
aadstani lo work with Sales 
Director Excelienl French and 
srcrrlanal skills reault+d. inter- 
esi in winr essential Vsycoti 
prurn-v package offered Apply 
with CV lo Box No 1782. 

HAYES. Middx - £14.500 + 
benefits PA/ Sef (Of 2 directors 
at Large international firm. 
Spreadsheet exp and snorthand 
Useful. possible L'K and 
oversea* traid. Age 2644. Can 
071-439 7001 Secretaries Pins - 
The Secretarial Ootaullams 

_ Middlesex £16.000. 
PA/Secrelary reauhed for 
ftlcndty company. Benefits 
Include free lunch plus 6 week 
holiday Senior ln« expert- 
encr SO wpm typing ami nary 
snortharid nmM. Please Me 
Phone 071 240 3511 Elizabeth 
Hum Recruitment Consultants 

wnmanosuL tmancsaf 
company Seels an tnlrtugcnl 
leratUe Secrrtary io tan thrtr 
sraalL Irlendiy office. An 
excellent chance to use your 
own Imitative and ttalse 
worldwide. APjVemac 
Microcolt Word 4 iwiumg lo 
tram and hOwpm cjranttai 
Flexible hours possible. 
Cl2TOO. Write with CV. lo. 
Lend Lease International 1 
Northumberland Avenue 
Lonoon WC2N 5BW No 
Anenoes Please._ 

KreBHTSBFHOSE cEIB.OOO. One 
to one PA/Secreianai pOMlon 
offering total uitonanm for 
Very Inlenstlng bora Oood 
uoih 100/60 a man tMdimpra 
tanl pan of Uia wb i24-A5i 
Jaigar Carrara Rec Cons 071 
S3S 6iW. 

LOTUS 129 to £1S.OOO. TUB 
lamous name international 
company seeks a numerate sec¬ 
retary wHh spreadsheet expert- 
cnee. Masses of tarlrty and the 
opportunity ■“ onrod mraungs 
with your boas who Is Head cf 
Retail Operations, prospects 
guaranteed. 50 wpm tjgfngand 
audio required. Please tele¬ 
phone 071 240 3S11 EUzabeUi 
Hunt Hecruioneni CotmiliaMs. 

MUSIC. A«w terrific young 
Mudc DvrtlOf with hn Inleresl- 
lng & varied workload Prrt 
muilc exp Sun* 80/50. rusty 
8/H & 60 typing 5 wks hols A 
lots of pert* £12.600 Povds 
Raotnrt Hra 07I-2S7 2050. 

OFFICE Manager/ PA. E16.S00. 
wnn your innulive bustne» 
sense & ability to respond a 
communicate effectively you 
can take control of protects 
along with managing this busy 
office, a level ed. hit sec era 
Typing 60+ Age 24-ss. Royds 
Raphael Rec 071 287 2060. 

WI. Renowned 
Publishing House seek a brlghL 
weir educated secretary to work 
for their charmtng Production 
Director You should have ex- 
crtteni typing WP/audw sums 
and has <* plenty of enthusiasm 
for contact with authors, lour- 
nattsls and organising of book 
fairs. Age 19+ £12 ■ 13.000. 
Please Call Vivienne King al 
King and Toben Recruitment 
Consul lams 071 &29 964a 

£15,000 . Research computer 
related oroteds and produce 
your own reports as sec lo the 
DP Manager al a motor 
Insurance Oo In ECi. 
Shorthand please ■ Cation sn 
2666 Secretaries Plus ■ The 
Secretarial Consultants._ 

TRUE BLUE PA for Charming 
MD lev army i with connecnutn 
In nigh places. TopCUy Finance 
Co Very Imonrd A varied 
80/50 skills A excelienl educa¬ 
tion & grooming. £14.600 + 
banking benefits. Call & + C Rcc 
Coos 071 736 2131 

UNUSUAL position working ] to 
1 as PA to a property developer. 
Chauffeur him to meetings 
arrange amxuniments. organise 
run ire a oicrsee fas J homes. 
Driving A typmg skills please, 
age mu 201. South Ken base. 
£14.000 + benefits. Can 071- 
439 7001 Secretaries Plus ■ T7lr 
Secretarial Consultants 

C20JHXJ Venture capital com¬ 
pany concentrating on growing 
leisure market in the L'K and 
Europe « seeking an intrUHtnu. 
well VKurn energroc 
Secretary/PA to assist busy 
team. To min Unsdimamir com¬ 
pany spa’ll need lo be an aarot 
organiser, know how to handle 
people a generally be able to 
thrive in a hectic cmlronmenl. 
Cood typing and WP. short¬ 
hand and franco very useful.» 
a a financial background. Age 
84-ao Please call Jo Toben al 
King ana Toaen Recruitment 
Consultants 071429 9&4S 

C1LOOO Wen known charity 
seeks well spoken appeals sec 
with s/H for this busy dnx 
Must haie good Mntionc 
manner and be confident when 
dcattng with peooie at au levpH 
Age 26-35. Norma Shemp 
Beauttmenl 071 222 5091 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

NAME your price! Do yoa law , 
senior level swnUrtal eoen- 
ence within one of the lop 
Knmtiano firm*? Fanry a 
Change of firm and Increase tn 
uund (I so rail Claire to 
kudos Cewin infi in Recrtnl- 
mem for more information on 
071 287 A466._ 

fWthUWB Company near 
bcftois ■«+»** an evpeeiroceo 
PAfSraraiarv to want tor iwo 
Senior Executives \ou rum 
have oood adnumurazn-e ana 
organistouxtal toln lo proiKte 
full SH secretarial support. 
aoM vedtocs and arrange mm- 
togs. Tha is a vers- challenging 
ptofflon. fired mg yaw act and 
tnpiHtiarY- as well as a smart 
appearance and clear telephone 
voice. 100/60 skHls vital Sal¬ 
ary L17.000 + benefits, Cau 
Akrvla Pereonnrl07l 491 3448 

Sec Coos 

PART-TIME 
MATURE 

SECRETARY 
Naadea tv new (manor 

Desxjr Company m Swt, 
Compuie> ano ooteweeptng 

shine roquraa 

TeJeohone: 
071 834 9067. 

DfreiMO* Destan Co area a 
Recrohomsi/ Admutisinnor ic 
jrork anernoan only. £8.600 
Generous benefits. Roytts, 
Raphael Rcc 071 £67 2060 
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Education Edited By David Tytler 

Far East lends an ear 
to western music 

Mark Wiggleswonh kept 
the rehearsal of Prelude & 
Tapris-midi dune fame 

going, but called out over the 
siring sound: "Less of the Alfred 
Hitchcock - we don't want De¬ 
bussy to sound like The Birds." 

The instruction from this young 
up-and-coming English conductor 
would have drawn a smile, and a 
musical adjustment, from most 
western orchestral players, but in 
the heart of Kuala Lumpur it was 
too obscure an allusion, at least for 
half of the members of the World 
Youth Muse Camp. Evidently, 
Sir Alfred is not a favourite with 
the classical musicians of Malay¬ 
sia. Singapore, the Philippines, 
Thailand, Indonesia or Fiji. Yet 
the other half — students from the 
UK. the United Stales, Australia, 
The Netherlands and Germany — 
got the joke. 

This was one example of the 
problems facing the fust World 
Youth Music Camp, an ambitious 
project undertaken by Malaysia as 
part of its promotion “Visit 
Malaysia 1990", 
held last month. 

T: ‘I knew stcians, aged be- . 
tween 12 and 28, II121K6 
were invited to rfi/in' 
Malaysia’s capital to 
play for two weeks. tflC ] 
The stated purpose nlav, 
was to highlight pidyi 
classical music in ffemOfl 
Southeast Asia. Mr _i__ 

‘I knew I had to 
make sure I 
didn’t bore 
the good 
players or 

demoralise the 

educational structure incorporat¬ 
ing a strong element of western 
classical music to match its grow¬ 
ing economic status in the region. 

“Music, especially western clas¬ 
sical music, has not been a real 
priority for us,” says Abdul Fatah 
Karim, the director of music at the 
ministry of culture and tourism. 
“But now, as we have become 
more prosperous, we want to feel 
less isolated internationally.” 

The musical educational super¬ 
structure in Malaysia is uneven. 
There are about 30,000 candidates 
a year for music grade exams 
offered by the Associated Board, 
Trinity College and Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama, but 
they are mainly keyboard players. 
Fewer than 1,000 exams involve 
orchestra instruments. 

The country’s only symphony 
orchestra is made up of a group of 
students taught by a leading 
private teacher in Penang. Malay¬ 
sian schools offer music education 
at primary level for percussion 
instruments, recorders, and a mix- 
_ tune of Malaysian 

music and western 
[ had to mus>c' hut no les- 

_ sons at secondary 
SUI*e 1 school. There is a 
Krjj-p considerable 

amount of private 
OOQ teaching, but its 

nr availability is tied to 
f. its high costs. The 
llSe the majority of the 

_country's inhabit- 

tough for students 

with handicaps. But 

some are finding a 

welcome on the mat, 

Liz Gill reports 

Southeast Asia. Mr country’s inbabit- 
WiggJesworth drew WcctKcT piayclb ants are Malays, but 
the best from what _ 
was, at times, a diffi¬ 
cult but invigorating experience, 
for however often music is 
described as an international lan¬ 
guage, cultural differences were 
not the only problems. 

One of the most important was 
the varying playing standards, 
both among the western partici¬ 
pants and those from Asia. They 
varied from students who had just 
left the RoyaJ Academy of Music, 
or the Royal Conservatory of 
Music in The Hague, to an 
enthusiastic 12-year-old viola 
player from Borneo. 

With many hours of rehearsal, 
daily tutorials for separate sec¬ 
tions of the orchestra, private 
lessons and the stimulus of cham¬ 
ber music, the standard crept up. 
“I knew ] had to make sure 1 
didn't bore the good players or 
demoralise the weaker players.” 
Mr Wiggleswonh says. “My aim 
was to reach the level of a good 
county youth orchestra.” 

But there was much more 
behind the event than a simple 
two-week youth music camp wub 
a grand name. Malaysia, like 
many of its neighbouring coun¬ 
tries, is trying to establish a music 

- the dominant eco¬ 
nomic force is the 

Chinese who are the most keen to 
see their children receive a music 
education. The third section of the 
population, the Indians, represent 
a very small percentage of those 
receiving music education. There is no music college or 

music academy. In this 
sense. Malaysia is trailing 

well behind its neighbours. Singa¬ 
pore, Thailand. Indonesia and the 
Philippines have symphony or¬ 
chestras and either public or 
private facihties for further music 
education. 

The final concert given by the 
players of the first World Youth 
Music Camp, transformed for the 
evening into the World Youth 
Symphony Orchestra, was heard 
by as many dignitaries and gov¬ 
ernment ministers as could be 
persuaded to attend. 

Mr Karim says: “We hope it will 
start the bail rolling so that we can 
get our symphony orchestra going 
and that the government wiU 
make an undertaking lo open a 
music college of some kind.” 

Nicolas Soames 

Andre Cockburn, an out¬ 
standing maths pupil, 
was faced with a decision 
on his university op¬ 

tions. With three excellent A- 
levels by the age of 15 he seemed 
an obvious candidate for Ox¬ 
bridge. A visit to Oxford con¬ 
vinced him that his path lay 
literally elsewhere. 

“All those old, narrow corridors 
and winding staircases might be 
charming,” he says, “but for me 
they’re hopeless.” Mr Cockburn 
has cerebral paJsy, the result of 
oxygen deprivation at birth. It 
means he cannot walk without 
crutches, cannot write, and speaks 
slowly and often indistinctly. This 
summer he took a first in pure 
mathematics at Nottingham Uni¬ 
versity and now, a few weeks after 
his twentieth birthday, he is 
beginning research for tus PhD in 
quantum probability. 

The National Bureau for Stu¬ 
dents with Disabilities (Skill) esti¬ 
mates that between 500 and 600 
disabled students went up to 
British universities last year. 
Numbers have been increasing in 
the past few years, due both to 
higher expectations among dis¬ 
abled people and greater aware¬ 
ness of their needs generally, and 
they are expected to rise even 
further with the introduction of a 
new system of grants. 

The old disability allowance of 
£“765 a year has been increased io 
£ 1.000, and any handicapped 
student who is eligible for the 
ordinary local education authority 
student grant may now also be 
able to claim £4.000 a year for 
non-medical assistance, such as 
note taking or interpreting, plus a 
one-off payment of £3,000 for 
special equipment 

“This really is a great leap 
forward,” says Michelle Thew. the 
assistant director of Stiff “Stu¬ 
dents often have very complex 
needs and this gives them a much 
wider choice." 

Many universities have made 
significant progress in catering for 
these needs. Reading. Sussex and 
Southampton universities, for 
example, have specially adapted 
accommodation; Durham has 
support services for deaf students; 

Loughborough for blind ones; 
Leeds offers a Braille service, and 
ixnmster employs a co-ordinator 
to aid its disabled students. 

For Mr Cockburn, Notting¬ 
ham’s attractions included the fact 
that everything was on one cam¬ 
pus, there were enough ramps and 
bfts and it provided a minibus 
with a tail lift to transport 
handicapped students to lectures 
and to outside social events. “In. 
theory, there is room for three 
wheelchairs and another seat, but 
one night, when we were going to a 
nightclub, we crammed in a dozen 
friends as well” he says. 

Nottingham also operates a 
system of Community Service 
Volunteers, young people who live 
in the residences and help disabled 
students. “Once in a while it's OK 
lo ask another student to get you 
something, but you can't be asking 
every time you need a cup of 
coffee.” Mr Cockburn says. 

Last year his volunteer was 
Alison Danbury, who has now 
gone to Bradford to study social 
work. Her tasks included shop¬ 
ping, going to the library, form 

filling, tidying up and driving foe. 
minitnw. “it was brilliant,” she 
says.“Igota taste of university life 
without having to do the work. It 
did wonders for my patience too.. 
You learn a lot I think it's seeing 
the amount of effort someone like 
Andre has to pot into doing 
something you do yourself with¬ 
out thinking.” 

Mazy Foley, Nottingham's se¬ 
nior assistant registrar and co¬ 
ordinator for the 20 or so disabled 
students on campus, believes 
universities gain from their pres¬ 
ence. “It must be a good thing for 
other students, particularly those 
going on to be doctors or social 
workers, to meet the disabled as 
(Y[iak, ratter than as parienB OT 

clients. It also puts one's own 
problems into perspective.” 

Mr Cockburn says be rarely 
experienced any of the awkward¬ 
ness or embarrassment people 
often show towards the handi¬ 
capped. “) get that outside a lot, 
but hardly ever ai university. I was 
worried before I came, but from 
the moment J arrived it seemed all 
right. I went for a talk with the 

staff and then I went to the bar 
with the other first years. Perhaps 
it was foe beer that made me &el 
at home.” 

Nottingham was also prepared 
to go to some lengths to meet his 
needs: free photocopying of 
another student's lecture notes. 
installing a terminal in his room - 
finked to the university's main 
oompnter and, because of the slow 
rate at which he types, allowing 
him .extra time for exams. Each university makes its 

own policy on accom¬ 
modating the disabled, 
but Dr Ted Nield of the 

Committee of Vtc&ChanceOors 
and Principals Information Unit 
says: “We try to ensure that the 
disabled student can. follow foe 
course of his or her choke 
somewhere. Most are making an 
effort, but it's not possible to 
modify every building, not just 
because of the cost, but because 
some of them are listed.” 
Offset against problems , of ac¬ 

cess must be the advances in 
technology which can. help d»r 

aWed students. Ms Thew cites, as 
prime examples, word processors, 
audio and video equipment and 
computers with voice synthesizers 
which can “read” to students. Sbe 
cannot envisage any physical 
handicap that could not be accom¬ 
modated by the right combination 
of personal assistance and tech¬ 
nology. 

Her advice to those contemplat¬ 
ing university entrance is lo 
organise the support structures 
well in advance. “Go and see the 
place. You might be able to .get 
your whcefcfaair into the library, 
but canyon get it into the refectory 
as well?” 

Ultimately, much depends on 
the individual's personality. Al¬ 
though Mr Cockburn was too 
severely handicapped to go to a 
normal school, his family were 
always determined he should en¬ 
joy as full a life as possible - from 
joining the Cubs to going on a 
sailing holiday with them. “If you 
have the chance of university, go 
for it,” Mr Cockburn says. “Have 
a good time: Don’t let your 
disability get in the way." 

EDUCATIONAL 

POSTS 

GRESHAMS SCHOOL 

GRESHAM’S SCHOOL, 
HOLT, NORFOLK 

The University ot 
Sheffield 

Department of 
History 

Lectureship 

APPOINTMENT 
OF HEAD 

The Board of Governors of 
Gresham's School, Holt, Norfolk, 
following the appointment of Hugh 
Wright as Chief Master of King 
Edward's School, Birmingham, 
invites applications for the Post of 
HEAD which will fall vacant at the 
end of the Summer Term 1991. 
Partieelars can be obtained 

from the Clerk to tbe 
Governors, Fishmongers4 

Hall, London Bridge, London 
EC4R 9 EL. 

Tel NoOTl-629 3531. 

AopHcaSons are invUad tor a 
Lacruresmo « Bgraentfi- 

Cantury Hon*} wnaaie from 
1 Octooer 1991 Aflnougti 

anoncaaons are imuoo tram 
Hstonans wno are aenvely 
engaged n rasaercti m any 

asoec) of &jroeenm-Centii*Y 
Histo'v tne dsoomtee wfl 

nave immectatB resooretoiMy 
tw mamoangolBnun 
History from 1888 to 1832 

and *>P be expected id lane a 
full Dart m teaenmg o< 

European Society 1500-1800. 
Saery on Grade A I02JM6 - 

n6.755 pa) <X Grade B 
(£17.455 - £22^311 paj. 

MANAGER 
EDUCATIONAL 
TRAVEL/TEFL 

ARARE 
OPPORTUNITY-.. 
_for someone with 
substantial experience 
of teaching English as 
a foreign language, 
now seeking a 
challenging 
management position 
with a successful 
Educational Travel 
Company in SW 
Surrey. 

The successful 
candidate must be 
prepared to work in a 
busy office 
environment 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Further parttaden from 
Director of Poraonnei 

SemcM. P O Box 594. Firth 
Court. Western Benfc, 

Sheffield 310 2UH to whom 
■ppermuiws. toaudma a M 

CVano ote 
MuaesIaddrassM of thrse 
ratereee. onewo m mm oy 
22 Novemoer I9BQ l*m— 

quote wwwnee MAP332/A. 
An Equal Oooonunrty 

Salary c. £13,500 
according to 
qualifications and 
experience. 

Please write with 
fall c.v. to; 

BURSAR 
Independent Special School 

for 70 boys in S. Devon 
requires a full-time Bursar 
to take responsibility for 
financial aspects of the 

School's operations, 
reporting to a Board of 

Trustees. 

An attractive package is 
offered to the right 

applicant. 

For further details please write, 
enclosing a CV, to 

10RETT0 SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

THE TRUSTEES OF 
DR RATCLIFFE’S 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

Applications are btvited for the post of 
Burser of Loretto School, 

Musselburgh, near Edinburgh. The 

post wffl become vacant in August 

1991 on the. retirement of. Major 

General Bob Lyon. . 

English in England. 
14 Pensioners Court. 
Charterhouse Square, 
London EC1M 6AU. 

Secretary to Trustees 
50 The Terrace 

TORQUAY TQ1 1DD 
quoting ref: ST2904 

Applicants should have experience in 

management, financial control and 

administration:. they should have a 

genuine interest in the well-being and 

development of young people. 

invite applications from graduate or non¬ 
graduate students wifo a scientific or non- 
scientific background, applicants will not 
be judged by race, nationality, sex or 
religion, who wish to study the theory and 
practice of osteopathy in an American 
Osteopathic College; it being tbe view of 
the founder of the Scholarship, himself an 
American trained osteopath, that the 
American concept was- foe purest 
osteopathy. 

FELLOWSHIPS 

The final date for receipt of 
completed applications is 31st 

October 1990. 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

POST-DOCTORAL RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

HISTORICAL 
RESEARCHER 

Iniemztiona! salvage company require a researcher for 
one year contract for wont primarily in Loudon. Must 
have experience in maritime research, with marine 
background distinct advantage. Applicant should be 
highly organised, independent, persuxeni, with creative 
rmuairve and abiiirv to assimilate large amounts of 
information and clearly son out relevant taco. Potential 
for puDluhing and long term employment. 

Compensation includes negotiable salary, travelling 
expenses and bonus based on results. 

1CI pfe has a continued mwnwl In the ctwtntary ot organic 
compounds containing fluorine and hopes that expertise m 
this area w« continue to develop m academe. Conseauendy, 
the Company is supportng a Poet Occam Research 
Assistantsmp. under the supervision ot Professor R 0 
Chamoers. to stucry synthesis end reactivity or ftaxmated 
alkanes, the post wfl also involve wore ai ICL including the 
use ot state ot the art molecular moaeSmg taonoes. 
Apoicants should have a PhD In some ares ot organic 
qhemisny. not nacasserty vrvoknng tluorme compounds, and 
preterawy intending an academe career. 

Salary w4l be >n the range £13.495 - £18.165 pa on the 1A 
Scale for Research and Analogous Staff, according to age 
are experience. The post writ be ter a fixed panod of tnrae 
years m sne fast instance. 
Informal enouinas are welcomed - please contact Profotsor R 
0 CrtBmoers. 

BAUJ0L COLLEGE 
OXFORD 0X1 3BJ 

JUNIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP IN LAW 

Further particulars may be had from 

Roderick M Urquhart Esq, W.SL, 
A4.W.M. Urquhart, 16 Heriot Row, 
Edinburgh EH3 6HR 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Applicants should give details of age and 
educational, achievement, including any 
medical or cognate proficiency, and 
should indicate foe degree of financial help 
sought, since grants are available to cover 
fees and books, and also living expenses. 

Applications should be sent before 31 
December. 1990, and if possible one 
character reference supplied, to: 

Mrs B W France . 
Messrs Hammond Suddards 
Solicitors 
10 Pipcadilly 
BRADFORD BD| 3LR 

Plow forward resume, details of dm research, and 
letter outlining reasons tor applying. Short listed 
applicants interviewed third wrtk November. 

Tel: (091) 374 3120. 

further particulars may ha obtained from tha Personnel 
Othcar. 0*0 Sure Mao. Oumam 0«i 3HP (Tel. 071 374 4887), 

Pacific Sea Resources, c/o DSB Offshore Ltd-, Eden 
House, 59 Fulham High Street, London SWfl 3JJ. 

othcar. O*o Sure Mao. Oumam OHl 3HP(Tel 071 374 4687), 
to whom apoecanons (three capos). hxaubmg a fid ev ana the 
names and asm esses at tnree referees, mould be sera not 
bier man 30 Novemoer 1990. Please quote reference 57a 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TEMPTING TIMES NON-SECRETARIAL 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
cr£me 

Action 
Line 

ACCOUNTS 
ADMINISTRATOR 

MAYFAIR 

STATUS LEGAL 
Litigation P.A. £17,000 + Bonos 

The College n oposes to 
elect a Juraor Research 
Fellow m Law for three 
years from i October 

1991. The FeHow elected 
will be a Junior Research 
FeBow of the College, as j 

defined In the CoUege 
Statutes. He or she wtfl be 

reoutred to undertake 
research in any branch ot 
legal studies. The stipend 

« currently £9270 per 
annum with 

suoeramuaoon. wttfi free 
meats and rooms (or a 

housing allowance). 

Appficatens should be 
sent to the College 
Secretary, Battel 

Coflege, Qatar 10X1 3BJ, 
from whom further detatts 

and apptication forms 
may be obtained, not 
Merman Fridays) 

November IBM. 
Baffin ts an Equal 

Opportunities Employer 

Glaxo Research 
ar 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

turned temp taking 

West End 0838 405383 

City 0836 405384 

updoM afft/am 
(33p dm, 44g OflMf) 

SupcSers o* gorgeous pfts reel 
«e» ujwtnac dhsw mat 

Lows 123. in jsoeas 
boctteepiwana aoeauan tvw 

rftiSOO AqtnrernL 

This is a senior Partner level post wfthfn a 
prestigious practice dealing solely with civil 

litigation. A minimum of one years experience, 
and the ability to liaise at Sen for Level essential. 

Excellent career move. 
St GOTHICS COLLEGE. 

LONDON 

emmsm step Sot wire 
AanKmec for lone •"*" Mf- 
Too rates OTI 281 O 
Language Rrcrmanqn Svrvicw 

Float Secretary £17,000 + Bonuses 

UMPORMV hanucrm naUgn 
KKiu uiuu Chreuntas 20 Hours 
per weak to amol busy Mart ew 
eased QU Company. Sun re 
operative mm Mayor with 
sense of h*m*oar Skills 
mifrer. bsur typing ana good 
organnaatm Rate M £7.00 per 
hour. Apr 5S3S Pimm ail 
Sanonifu snaronrr at King 
dim tlgfeai Recruttnaoni 
ComutHMi 071 *09 4048 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

UCAL Secretw mm montane 
* Co & Consn.l and experience 
tn any ktf dtaopuiw iwbm'm 
to work for a legal Executive 
who advises me Board tif a 
large international company. 
£i&SOO. Please cm Lorti 
Recruitment 071-495 3820 

This practise specialise in the Entertainment 
Law field but are looking for a good all rounder 
to float within the practice. Beautiful offices and 
lovely atmosphere. You must have a minimum 2 

years legal experience. 

if you are mtersted in either of the above 
positions or others in the Legal Profession 
Can John McXin 071 836 0041. Rec cons. 

SCHOLARSHIP 
EXAMINATION 
14th Norante; 1990 

Open lo candidates fur 
.vxRttnal mining in 1991 

Applications are invited by Glaxo Group 
Research for six special research scholarships 
in.any field of chemistry, biology or 
pharmaceutical sciences relevant to the -. - 
pharmaceutical industry. 

Applications are also invited for The 
Dorothy Hodgkin Scholarship which is to be 
awarded in the field of structural chemistry.' 

These scholarships are available for 
study In British Universities and Polytechnics 
leading to the degree of PhD. Commencing 
1991/92 ibe scholarships are valued at £7,500 a 
year (£8,500 for London institutions) and will 
be for a maximum of three years. 

Candidates will compete for the 
scholarships by submitting an essay of about 
3,000 words on their proposed subject of 
study. -The essays will be judged by senior 

Glaxo Group Research staff, 

, Recipients will be required to spend not 
l«s than three months working m the ■’ 

. laboratories Df Glaxo Group Research. 
University and college foes, remuneration and 
expenses while working at Glaxd Group 
Research and a contribution to the project costs 
of the sponsoring department will be provided. 

Applications providing the curriculum 
vitae of the student and the title of the 
proposed project should be submitted through 
university supervisors by ?th December 1990, 
essays will be required by nth January 1991. 

_ Requests for further information and 
correspondence to: Director qF External 
Scientific Affairs. Glaxo Group Research ' 
Limited, Greenford Road, Creenford 
Middlesex UB6 0HE. 

fired of Thhms*. 2 Art*ndx IU.I 
L*ijnK«.1fr4D I 

W Tddfrone-.II7l4.Kv\i1 J 

-\V F« *l7l4VSltf.in 

Glaxo Group Research 

tV-il, 
via ,3k. 
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Education 

A^raatby oneof Kg- Majesty’s Inspectors can bea daunting and enlightening experience. David Tytler listened in 

tiw rpfnnrtbUrt.,_. w WUCO- 

WtW M fik-ZJ?*? repots on 

reports 
^Stepartialview^S 

nn^siDy glowing. SchoS# 
oftm PQt anxious to maV» th^- 
mtilv gvdiljKIn k-i_- 

Wfreii the school 
inspector calls 

CHRIS THOMOMD 

-—3 M-M. - ■ ■ ’ • ™K«« mu oe 
provided on request and are' 
absent to the local litany - 

****** tins month The lines ATTAmnaniMi ona im*:._- ^ 
on Ws follow-np 
Mary’s Grammar School at Wat 

Apnl last jrear on a fouwiav 
re^BCUon- Queen Mmy*s is a 
votary aided grammar school 

“ ®55 hpys—pto eight ghb ^ the 
nxlh foim - ran by an educa¬ 
tional foundation which also con^ 
torfs a girls* grammar school and a! 
fec^aymg preparatory schooL 

Kenh Howard, the Gantadas- 
cducated headmaster, admittedto 
feeling “trepidatton” when he was 
given Ibnr weeks* notice that his 
school bad been chosenat random 
forinspection. The school, how¬ 
ever, emerged with flying colours. 

!‘Qw*n; Mary's”-. said .the 
inspectors’ report, "is a. strong 
mstitshon which works haid and 
effectively to achieve its aims... 
Its public examination results . 
reach a very high standard and the 
broad range of crtra-curricular 
activities helps to bring success in 
the social development of. its 
pupils.” 

Even in & school of this quality, 
however, the inspectors can find 
ftult "The pupils in the intake 
year are bright, enthusiastic and 
quick whtedL It may be a reflection 
of the system as much as the- 
schod thai those in the sixth form 
are able and successful but show 
rather less enthusiasm and less 
flair than might be expected. 
There is little original , academic 
work undertaken by pupils apart 
from that intended for exant- 

i ination.” 
Fiercely proud ofhis school, Mr 

Howard welcomed the report, but 
could not let this last point tie, “It 
is a question of judgment and 
balance between discipline ami 
freedom. If you give the boys too 
much licence die whole tiling folk 
apart. They come here for the 
most part because they , want to go 
on to university, and -to get the 
places they want theyJiaveto pass. . 
examinations. We have to see that 
they can do it while telping them . 
to develop as individual.”; 

Blindman,sb^fiti»th4inrm pupils, taking A-tevel general stadias, pat a lesson in trust to the test 
by taking btindfoMed fellow classmates aroond the school and griding them only by word of mouth 

The inspectors also want high 
standards and good examination 
results, which is certainly what 
they get at Queen Mary’s, tat they 
questioned some of the methods. 
Nearly all the boys go into the 

* sixth form, .ami at A-leveb this 
year 104 boys received A grades, 
88 BandS9Q with 100 gaming D 
and E grades, giving an overall 
pass rate, of 91.4 per cent. 

, On meeting the senior inspector 
since the report’s publication, Mr 
Howard challenged him to explain 
the phrase “a reflection of the 
system”. “Whose system, ours or 
the university entrance system?” 
he asked. “Weil it could mean the 
system generally "said the inspec¬ 
tor. “Which is it?" asked the bead; 
“it is ambiguous.” In true HMI 
style the inspector smiled: “Let’s 
leave it that way.” 

Mr Howard, who.fives in a 
house attached to the school, sets 
great store by the huge number of 
out-of-school activities,which are 
a break ‘from day-to-day school, 
and regrets that the inspectors 
were not able to see more of them. 
The inspector understood 'the 

argument, but said: “Our brief is 
to report what we see. If we don't 
see it we can't report it” 

He made allowances, however, 
for the assembly on the morning 
ofhis revisit, when be thought the 
master leading it should have 
involved the boys more. “I 
know”, be said, “from what I have 
seen before that the boys do take 

‘The inspectors 
made us look at 

ourselves 
critically and 
analytically’ 

part in assemblies. This one did 
show that the senior boys have a 
good grasp of organisation. All the 
boys had a good understanding of 
the quite sophisticated style of the 
master running the assembly, but 
even so I would have liked to see a 
greater invohnemenf of the boysL” 

The srtioolis highly (fisripbned, 
with sixth formers {flaying a 

leading rote in running the schooL 
Every morning, Matthew Holden, 
the captain of school, and two 
senior prefects report to the bead 
and fos two deputies on the state 
of the school during the previous 
day. On this morning they re¬ 
ported that all doors were dosed, 
fights ofl; there was some damage 
in the lavatories and confusion 
over the number of boys taking 
packed lunch; one junior boy had 
been less than co-operative; the 
head said he would talk to him 
later in the day. 

All this high discipline, with 
some “irksome” rules, was too 
much for the inspectors, who 
reported: “They are generally 
directed to worthy ends, but there 
is a risk that rales for control may 
unduly restrict the development of 
selfdiscipline and diminish self, 
motivation. In view of the pupils’ 
demeanour the school might con¬ 
sider some relaxation of control, 
especially fix the older pupils." 

The captain of school and his 
senior prefects did not agree. “I 
don't think we would want any 
more freedom than we have, as 

there would be some who would 
definitely take advantage,” Mat¬ 
thew said. Tim Hannam, one of 
two vice-captains, agreed; and he 
accepted, as they all did, the need 
for school uniform, even for the 
sixth form: “It is a good idea 
because there would be a iot of 
competition as to how people 
dressed and it would be unfair on 
the low income families.*' 

The inspector was unmoved, 
and left the school still believing 
discipline could be relaxed. A 
former secondary head himself, he 
and his team had done their 
homework on the school before 
arriving for the original inspec¬ 
tion, one of! 13 that took place in 
1988/89. Individual inspectors 
then sat in on about 140 lessons at 
Queen Mary’s, reporting that 5 per 
cent were excellent, 35 per cent 
good, with 90 per cent being 
satisfactory or better. 

“In most of the 10 per cent of 
lessons rated less than satisfac¬ 
tory,” said the inspectors, “the . 
work was insufficiently demand¬ 
ing or the teaching and learning 
relied loo heavily od a lecturing 
style which removed much of the 
thinking from the pupils.” One test is to gauge the 

amount of interest 
shown by pupils. If the 
teacher asks a question 

and only one hand goes up. 
something is wrong. In a French 
lesson, which the inspector 
thought could have been im¬ 
proved whh displays on the walls 
or some other visual aids, all the 
hands went up for every question. 

In a GCSE geography lesson, in 
which pupils had to judge the best 
way to sell a new town to new 
industry, most of the teacher’s 
work bad been done before the 
lesson. His classroom role was to 
explain the task and be on hand to 
assist. The inspector approved. 
Lessons which go into minute 
detail rather than explaining sim¬ 
ple concepts get few points. 

When an inspector is unduly 
concerned about a particular les¬ 
son he talks to the leacber 
immediately, asking whether he 
had considered any changes to his 
teaching style. “It is often just a 
matter of fine tuning,” the inspec¬ 
tor said. 

At the end of the inspection a 
verbal report is given to the 
headmaster, which is then fol¬ 
lowed with a briefing for senior 
staff and governors before the 
final report is published. “It 
seemed to me," Mr Howard said, 
“that the views hardened from 
meeting to meeting, and then in 
the report itself." 

He had few real complaints: 
“The inspectors made us look at 
ourselves and our teaching styles 
critically and analytically. The 
process had started anyway, but it 
did give us a focus.” 

NOTfCEBOARD 

A show of 
annoyance 
THE usually unflappable Philip 
Halsey, one of the government's 
senior education advisors, made 
his annoyance with education 
department officials clear at the 
press conference called to an¬ 
nounce the compulsory tests for 
seven-year-olds. 

The new arrangements were to 
be announced by Mr Halsey, 
chairman and chief executive of 
the Schools' Examination and 
Assessment Council (Seac), but 
John MacGregor decided be 
should oversee the launch, leav¬ 
ing Mr Halsey to explain details 
of the tests afterwards, with the 
aid of examples on an overhead 
projector. But the exchanges in 
the House of Commons delayed 
the launch conference, squeezing 
Mr Halsey into a few minutes. 
The test examples remained in 
his briefcase, as the education 
department failed to provide 
him with a projector, and be 
refused to pan with the slides for 
photocopying and distribution. 

Ki-tech students 
STUDENTS will need access to 
a personal computer to win a 
place on the London Business 
School's MBA courses. It will be 
the first time in Britain that full¬ 
time courses have carried such a 
requirement. Although a com¬ 
mon condition of entry at 
American business schools, per¬ 
sonal computers have previously 
been compulsory only for part- 
time MBA students at Cranfield 
School of Management in 
Bedfordshire. The LBS has de¬ 
cided on a universal requirement 
because it regards computer 
competence as an essential ele¬ 
ment in management training. 

In the know? 
MICHAEL Thompson, vice- 
chancellor of Birmingham Uni¬ 
versity, seems to have been 
credited with psychic powers by 
the university’s official journal. 
The Bulletin. A headline prob¬ 
ably not cleared with the English 
department declared last week: 
“Vice-chancellor reviews’ the 
year ahead”. His message turned 
out to be disappointingly prag¬ 
matic and apparently devoid of 
prior knowledge of events. 

At University College, Lon¬ 
don, however, UCL News sails 
much closer to the wind. A note 
appended to an article by Profes¬ 
sor Geoffrey Alderman taking 
issue with views expressed in a 
previous issue by Derek Roberts, 
the college provost, read: “The 
editor showed this letter to the 

provost and he replied: T do not 
propose to waste my time with 
Alderman. Nor do i think that he 
should have any right of publica¬ 
tion in VCL A’ens.’ ” 

Undercover stuff 

THE alternative guide to life at 
Warwick University has upset 
the headmaster of the Prince of 
Wales's old school, Gordon- 
stoun. Mark Pyper, head of the 
school to Moray, Scotland, re¬ 
turned his school's copies of the 
44-page guide to the underside of 
student life, on the grounds that 
it was “distasteful”. It indudes a 
chapter beaded “Sex, Sex, Sex”, 
offering a “glimpse at the stained 
sheets of Warwick, gays and 
heterosexuals alike”. Jane 
Bardsiey, the student union gen¬ 
eral secretary, said: “Warwick 
students are a dean-living 
bunch.” 

Liddell memorial 
EDINBURGH University has 
started a fond to erect a me- 
modal in China to Eric Liddell, 
one of its more famous alumni 
since his life was chronicled in 
the film Chariots of Fire. A stone 
carved from Mull granite has 
been commissioned after dis¬ 
cussions with the Liddell family, 
and should be in position near 
the spot where he died by next 
spring. The university already 
has an Eric Liddell centre in its 
physical education department, 
funded from the proreeds of a 
Scottish premiere of the film. It 
expects the cost of the memorial 
to be around £3,000. 

Don't all rush 
IN AN attempt to encourage 
more members of the public to 
listen to its committee and 
council meetings, the south 
London borough of Southwark is 
offering to pay expenses to 
anyone who has to hire a baby 
sitter or pay for help with an 
elderly relative in order to attend 
the meetings. It is a policy that is 
costing the council practically 
nothing at ail. 

Slip of the plume 
LAST week's visit to France by 
Jack Straw, the shadow edu¬ 
cation secretary, provoked an 
outbreak of fmnglais from the 
French embassy. Monsieur 
Straw, as the official programme 
for the visit described him, had a 
private diner on Tuesday 16 
Octobre before returning to 
London the next day at 20b30. 
The education department has 
no plans to follow his example in 
recording the visit of Alan 
Howarth, the higher education 
minister, to Hungary. 

John O’Leary 

COURSES 

L 

'A year to change your life 

The Warwick one-year Master ofBusiness Administration (MBA) programme 

American Express, The Economist and the British Universities Funding GouncS 
have ftrtedWarwidc as one of the world's top University Business Saibots. 

It has over 100 staff and offers excellent facilities, language training, and 
career opportunities with the top international companies. The programme is 
exciting, chaUengingand rewarding. 

You will need a good honours degree o minimum of three years' business 
experience and the capacity to undertake a very demanding schedule. 

For details: 

Warwick Ftfli-tinw MBA, Warwick Busmass School, ..' 
Uiumrsty of Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL Tvh 0203523922 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

DOWNSIDE SCHOOL 
6TH FORM SCHOLARSHIP 

A Major Scholarship worth up to 
£4500 p.a. for two years will be 
awarded for entry to the 6th Form on 
the results of an examination and 
interview to be held at Downside, 
Friday 30th November-S unday 2nd 
December, 1990. 

Downside is a Roman Catholic boy s 
school in the charge of Benedictine 

monks. 
For further detafls apply to: 
The Secretary, Downside School, 
Stratton-on-the-Fosse, Bath, BA3 
4RJ. TeLNO-^0761_^g^___ 

SHERBORNE SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS, DORSET 
SIX MAJOR Scholarships and 
two Exhibitions are awwded 

annually as the result of an 
examination and intenr^T^ 

^.fJKingP^-n . 

January. One Sbrth Form 

Scholarship. . 
examination: November-Fees. 

On application. 

Headmistress: 
MISS JUNE M. TAYLOR. B.SC. J 

WARWICK 
BUSINISS SCMOOI 

ft’s Hgdedsfcn time. 
Which college or university do you 

choose? The oldest? The closest? The 
one Mum or Dad went to? . 

Or the Buckinghamshire College? 
The Buckinghamshire College of 

Higher Education is ore of the 
country's tearing PCFC colleges. Our 
fufl-omesattlent population fewer 
25flO. Our impressive ranga of 
Degree and Diploma courses are 
renowned throughout the indusby. 
And our teaching methods are 
vooattotrilly based. 

Which means, your career gets off 
to a better and faster sutft - 

Solfyou'vegotblgambaons, pick 
up a copy of our prospectus by calling 
us now on. 

_ 024074441 ext. 314 
B 049422141 ext 230 
- Tha Pinna w»Thr» of HgNw Motion 
rhmninwrtitM TUV—M 

reiljraifagremyow prerertf anployg-Normal atry reqninpqibggjdtfitte or tqdralentpnrfesatiMlqmlifialion together wife aritobk work exprtare^bre area iBrekrttoMwgcDMktoappIkalioi 
hamate art ppcrimrrtrereM^wflhktrer^ilficitirmt. Sore wfflreytireippIinEfe to akc fee GntWtMinayt^AdHris^^ 

SOUTH FAST I I .. Ill I I I I HI! Ill FAST 
CA1TCBKMY BUSINESS SQIOt^UNIVERSnY OF KENT, Canlataiy, fed CI27FD.frt.<inre 

SBlKutioiSSis3j5ES^S»OTrtlWliee,B,,s ^roun<;a",,s 0c“bff’ 
an mavasiv BUSINESS SCHOOL FrobUwCiettnt, Britan dirtre, London. ECZY3HB. 
Itoo year part-tine MBA rating programme- Attendance: hriw weekly with ctcasamal residential 
ireeindi. Grass tfartFebnury mi September. Tcfc 0714200111 Ext 2238 (MaD E DustonJ. 
OUNFIElDSCBOOlOFMANACEMBtT.tnnfidd, Bedford, MK43QAL 
TtoofHB MM pwganra. Attendance: 15 reridertial weekends (aSaay Friday and Saturday) and! 
mre-wrefc astenM periods cKfa yew. Ccunc darts franay. Tcfc OOI7SPZStAUnHeqorl. 
HEKIEV-THE MANAGEMENTCOUKE, Gn-enbaK, Henkyoh'nuDKS, Choc. ROT 3AU. 12 
BUBlhmaMir MBA with twain-smite periods (stub Janet PaiWiine MBA rawdiy a week ovw six 

B0EIUALCOUH£The Manges^ Sdmi 53 Pdno^s Gate. ExhibitiosRiud. London. 5^%72TG. 
I2woBlhfaMBM!l<5rpBga—iciw MuygemeiiH8lartsOclobg).Tri;fl7I’5695111(fay Rawtillol 
7Ito.Tluwye«pijrUBfE«cptiveMBAprim3ffln>e(aiitsJanBg}t3re»i«itMJyregki8nd 14 
sepals dajpsa year. Tet071-589 5111 tAimnr fnaris, ext 7W7). 
LONDON BUSDSSS SCHOOL. Stew Pbee. Regent's Pa* London. NW] 4SA. Thhty-manlh part 
tneMBApntgnoine. Attendance 14 fndaysand 3Mweeta per year (2 in fmalyeuj, pie additional 
attendance Ik eta** nones. Coma starts Jammy. 
TeL07MO5G5O&14tt<Jw» FooytfcofVal Mogul. 

MIDLANDS 
ASTON UNIVERSITY, Alton Business School AstonTifang^ Benungham, B47ET.lVo or fine* war 
puMace MistaAtiploiui in Basoesi Administration programme. Attendance: day andAw evenings. 
WiHnneMSc in msonel Management, (three jwni aod MSc in P*fc Sector Management, (tww 
yean). Gmw art October. T« 00399 3TO Ext SOM (PorfgRiiaite Office!. 
IIMVHSRY OF NOTTWGHAIOistitiJte of Manannent Stubs, Social Sciences BuiJding, 
UbnosdylM,NaltinghaNG72SD.Geflenl MHAiTwn tofccrjwis part-tow weebU-pnigiamme. 
MBA in ftnaacial Stria: Two to fire yens pan-time ewntogMaytme programme. Interchange 
wkrtwnci thief Modules between the two programmes. Tec BM248<Si3. 
UNIVEKlTir OF WARWICK, Warwick BcaznessSduoL Ccn«ibyCV4 7AL Three-war Part-time 
Item in B«Hinrs& AdmiuBtutkm Programme. Mmtficc 2 rreemgs per week, 30 wevks pe: ven. 
Peridte^irc^firt^mfAisa2dayrfsideptial period Bygm2aadiCbBTSe starts Apri.TcL 0203 

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD. Management Centre, Emm Lure. Berthed. West Yarfohte BD94JL 
Three-yeai part-time MBA prograrune. Attendance 
30 Wednesdays p. 15pm onwards) pha 13 full da^ per year. Goose starts September. Tel: 0274 542299 
QeanHaR). 
DURHAM UNIVERSITY BUSINESS SCHOOL. M31H31 Lane. Dniham.DH) 3LR Tw»?ear part-time 
MBA programme. Attendance txxenwrtWy Korirtvnffndaps and Sanudaplm fist 13 months, 
tnajoi project in Bnal 6 months. Option to specialise in Management of Tmng and DevdopmcaL 
Course starts January. Tet 091-374 3393 (Rosemary Hanson). 
UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. Management Division. Department of Accounting art 
Management. NE] 7RU.TwtHtirta-halfywis part-tone MBA programe. Attendance 19 daysjpha one 
full w eek m each of Bret two years, 20 halt days hi the third year. Two^ean part-tone MA in Human 
Resource Management programme. Attendance 19 days pus one fnO «rcdi in eadi yw. Ctuse start* 
October. Tet 091-22 6188 (Kate Hunodcj, Maty Lslid. 

e. Attendance: 2 nrekfejj 
.Teiian-6671011 Ext M31 

tatts< ■ - scot l a n d 

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY MANAGEMENT SCHOOL. WBfan B 
Souare, Edinburgh, EHS9JY. Two and a half year part-fear MBA pre 
evening*, per week other than Friday’, 30 weeks per year. Course starts 
(Freda Mairt. 

LEARNING 

These MBA programmes offer students (he opportunity to (tody at their own pare rtthawl regularly 
attending lectures wsemtnais. 

ASTON UN/VER5ITY, Aston BasinesiSchoal, Aston Trisigle, Bnfeighani, W TET. MBA by red-tone 
video. Tet 021-3S9 SOU Ed 5005 {Lindsey Alhopp). 
DURHAM UNIVERSITY BUSINESS SCHOOL, Hffl Lane. Datum, mi 3LB. Tell 091-37122011 
2219 (Distance Learning MBA OfSceL 
HENLEY-THE MANAGEMENT COLLEGE Greenland* Henleyaa-Tbaaes. Own. RG93AU. 
Tet OKI 571453 (Graduate Studies! or 0491410239 (answefpbone). 
UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK. Wanrid Business School Coventry. CV4 7AL 
Tel: 0203 524100 (Distance Learning MBA office). 
THE OPEN BUSINESS SCHOOL lire Open Unwasity. Customer Senkes. PO Bo> CBI. Walton HaD. 
Milton Keynes, MK76BN. Fkxfete modular distance leanfeig MBA progreame. Tet0908 B3473ftSU2. 

m, 

The 

I COLLEGE 

7th January 1991 
NETWORK AND DATA 

HONS 
AS/400 Operations RPG Programming 
Lans, Wans and Networking Software 

Appficants must have 2 A ievate. pratarabiy be 
under 30 end be eommittsd to working herd for this 

intensive courw. If you are Interested please 
^ atwnd one .of the following seminars: 

Any Tuesday or Thursday at 2pm 

24th or 31 October at 6pm 

071388 9552 
JJP CONSULTANTS 

Button House, 81*163 Euston St, NW12ET 

Trahflng Agency Funded 

FRENCH COURSES: ^ 
9-18 YEAR OLDS S 

EASTER & 
SUMMER HOUDAYS 

PrnltoyiwRwchlnmlOnsttigrafMtiewinDMtieaufiU 
□adoane tar {£ GCSE & A tevd Auto. TV i Wso wtomt. 

MnfltrtFnttch «Sf. VWfi » Cftes. Ortnux. Bnftfes. Hisiora: 
. Tcwm. ActMtin indudo T-ssia, Swrerntr®, Cenooina fftSm ^ 

Cootoni). Wow VMnavfl&MBL 
fulberdatdk frorrtr 
The Secretary 
Hampshire Tutorials Ltd 
23 Melton Court, London SWT 3JQ 
Tet 071584 0744 

Americans invert led modem business methods. 

TObster University was there at die birth and is 

recognised as one of the leaders in the field. 

5ince 1986Y!'cb5tcrUnivera[yh£s 
been in London reaching American 
know-how io students from aD ®l 
over the world. jsTjttjgjjgc 

YHe offer BA, MA and MBA 
Degrees in Computer Similes, — 
Internationa) Studies and /v-m 
Business Administraiion. <lf ,wr 
The Univeraty runs day and J Girurwr Cauhtn 

' . . __ UmdnnS'JmrOW>.Cnii evening courses, five terms a I— ■ ■ ...I 
year; m an inionnaL American style. WUT 

071 630 7771 
nr ^nir in oi 3i 

i CiniM'i GjiJcm. 
Unjnn SVITOM). En|£md. 

k. WUT is 

‘A’ LEVELS 
- by distance learning 

Holbom College offers you expert tuition 
including unrivalled support material 

in the following subjects 

Accounting - Business Studies 
Constitutional Law ■ Economics 

General Principles of English Law 

Sociology * Pure Mathematics & Statistics 
Pure & Applied Mathematics 

For further details please contact 
The Registrar {Ref T). Holbom College 
2UU Greyhound Rbad, 
London \\1-1HRY 
Tet 071-3853377(24 hrs) 
Fax: 071-3813377 

UNIVERSITY 

MINT I.CRlft. MlbMlllRI 
C.hNLVA'J r.ilil.N*! 1 JrtDON■ VIENNA 

Amwluni ^ ibr Wanh ( rwnl A*wfi»i.o« -I Lwltrpr. VM. 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS REST? 
Pratosrioert Strtucc art 
Auenareal tot ili tSH. 

15-2* fir GareiBs. Cmm 
2B.3W yti: Pugnu. Oregn 
3B-&4 jffli koHarn. 2adCmn 

Fell daoSt □ free bodaBBr- 

Si James’s Secreterial 

roreM 1912 
UodnCMbsiUk wpft 

torif 9frtirr Hki I at Idm 
ma—wiimm «Bcifr. 

MnmOM K aOC C*RTCfiA!UU.YST5 

WI-373 38S2/1M/SS9 S 

EXAM SUCCESS 
P.^SS YC'UR EXAMS 
FIRST TIME WITH 

THE RAPID RESULTS 

COLLEGE A level. 

GCSE and professional 

courses by home 
study. Personal Tuior. 

Extn: tuition FREE if 
you don't pass first 

lime Phone today for 

FREE prospectus: 
Depi HE 112. Tuition 

House. London. 5Wt9 
4DS, Tel 081 'H? 7272. 

LONTX3N COLLEGE 
OFBUSINESS 
SECRETARIAL 

TRAINING COURSES 
FcJ time, i. -t-tnnp 
ondEvaum 
□awes incfixfing 

ryprwnong. Wfani 
Proocsanfi and 
OHM-practice 
Pnnprrtustrm SamenthTwvm 
Ujreian CoOnertH Busuw 

'9»«» Smith Mtahon ft Umlan WL 
Tetartrenr (T1-I433401. 
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Court of Appeal___Law Report 

Attempt to pervert course of justice 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 22 1990 ______———■—-7-;-— 

Law Report October 22 1990 _ Court 

f iustice Whether decision is in criminal cause 
Regina v Williams 

Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Bo reham 
and Mr Justice Drake 
(JudgracmOctober II] 
AJthough the offence whicn the 
appellant was alleged to have 
cammed had for centuries been 
described as an attempt to 
pervert the course of justice, 
there was authority for the 
submission that the charge laid 
against him. contrary to section 
i(l) of the Criminal Attempts 
Act 1981, was not known to the 
law os it was not an inchoate 
offence but a substantive com¬ 
mon-law offence. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment applying 
the proviso to section 2( I) of the 
Criminal Appeal Act 1968 and 
dismissing the appeal of Kevin 
John Williams against his 
conviction on March 23. 1990, 
at Middlesex Guildhall Crown 
Court (Judge Caltman and a 

The olTcnce which the appel¬ 
lant was alleged to have 
committed had for centuries 
been described as an attempt to 
pervert the course of justice and 
the prosecution therefore took 
the view that the 19S1 Act 
applied, the oiTence of attempt 
at common law having been 
abolished by that Act. and 
indie tod him accordingly. 

The appeliant argued that the 
offence was not truly an in¬ 
choate ofTencc at all and that the 
mere endeavour to pervert the 
course of justice was of itself a 
substantive offence. 

It might be tempting to 
conclude upon the facts that two 
possible courses were open to 
the prosecution. First, to charge 
a substantive common-law of¬ 
fence. namely dishonest con¬ 
duct intended to pervert the 
course of justice. Second, to 
charge a true attempt, the 
eventual crime being the actual 
perversion of the course of 

was not a nullity, although it was 
defective. 

it was further held, in relation 

Prosecution Service bad written 
to the appellant's solicitors to 
say that after having the benefit 

zo the proviso to section 2< Ijt of of counsel’s advice the Director 
the 1908 Act, since interpreting of Public Prosecutions had de- 
the phrase “conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud" was. if anything, to 
narrow the concept Of the 

cided not to contest the appeal. 
Following that the appellant was 
granted bail after spending 21 

offence and (he ambit of pos- days in custody, 
siblc conviction, the only pos- Later, the matter was consid- 
sible outcome could be to ered by different counsel who 
favour the defence: thus no took the view (bat the court 
miscarriage of justice had oce- would in all likelihood apply the 
uned and the court would apply proviso to section 2(1) of the 
the proviso and dismiss the 1968 Act and would not allow 
appeal. the prosecution to concede the 

So far as that aspect of the ap^;,ts™“ 
instant case was concerned the were for the decision of the court 
indictment was not. by reason of an£,not [cr _ ' 
the wrongful reliance on the . Their Lordships did not con- 

- . _/■ _ - „ • _ ___ L/Vl * UMVII i/| lilt- VUUIK l 

fnmna'tn th? allcmP‘ beinf the course of justice, contrary to 
section 1(1) of the 1981 Aci, on 
which he had been sentenced to 
three months imprisonment 
and in allowing an appeal 
against sentence, which was 
reduced to 2! days. 

Mr R. Atun Jones. QC and Mr 
John Harwood-Stevenson. as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant; 
Mr Michael Worsley. QC and 

attempt to achieve that end. no 
prosecution in fact having taken 
place. 

Their Lordships thought that 
the court was precluded from 
endorsing the second possibility 
for two reasons. 

In Rcweim 1977) 65 Cr App R 
174) Lord Justice Ormrod said: 
“The remaining grounds af 
appeal, namely duplicity in rite 
indictment and the lack of 

1981 Act. a nullity. The mistake 
of law was such that no mis¬ 
carriage of justice was caused 
thereby and it was open to the 
court in its discretion to apply 
the proviso. 

His Lordship considered 
other grounds of appeal and said 
that the ground upon which it 
was perhaps fair to say that 
counsel for the appellant placed 

sider it necessary to decide 
whether it would ever be proper 
to exercise such a discretion 
upon the basis that the prosecu¬ 
tion had been guilty of an 
inappropriate and erroneous 
concession. It was enough to say 
that they did not conskter it 
necessary or appropriate to take 
that course in the present case. 

They thought that substantial 

Ex parte Pamawat remand the app 
Before Lord Donaldson of Pararocnt, in cus 
Lymington, Master of the Rolls, tas trial on chats 
Lord Justice Balcombe and Public Order .Act 
Lord Justice Taylor respect of breach 
[Judgment October 11] T** DjYJwonal C 
Where Oh an applicadon for Jgujgftcnppta 
judicial review, die Divisional 
Court determined-a question Mr Guy Sankey for the jas- 
raised in respect of criminal: tires; Mr Adrian Fulford for the- 
proceedings after such proceed- applicant; Mr Paul Gariick as 
ings had been concluded, the amicus curiae. 
court's decision was neverthe¬ 
less made in a criminal cause or LORD JUSTICE TAYLOR 
matter and accordingly the said that the applicant was one 
Court of Appeal, pursuant to of anumber of persons opposed 
section 18( 1 )(a) of the Supreme to fox hunting Who was said to 
Court Act 1981. could entertain - have disrupted a hunt in. 
no appeal against it. September 1987. He bad been 

Where an application for : arrested and charged -with of- . 
judicial review in a criminal fences under the 1986 Act and 
cause or matter, coupled with an .with behaving in a manner 
ancillary claim for damages, was likely to cause a breach of the 

remand the applicant, ■ John rananded-bim in custody^ The 
Pararocnt, in- custody pending following day he accepted the 
his trial on charges under the • condition ana was nacascd on 
Public Older .Act 19S6 and in bail, 
respect of breach of the peace, -la January 198S he applied 
The Divisional Court had ad- . for Judicial review ,ot the jus- 
jouraed the applicant’s claim for lines' decision remanding tarn 
Hjqrrmgffq • in custody. At his trial in 

February 2988 he admitted that 
his behaviour bad been likely to 
cause a breach of thepeaa*. He 

Divistoftftl Court to review a 
decision of an inferior conn in 
criminal proceedings then ra 
progress and wax clearly an 
application in A criminal cause 
or matter. ' 

Mr Sankey had sought lo 
iMioaalischs approach by sit¬ 
ing that' once the criminal 
proceeding were concluded, the 
decision at the DivisiooalCoun 

was bound over in the sum of «wdd ra* affect llwircourse and 
£200 for two years and the was not. therefore, in the cause 

made primarily with the dam¬ 
ages claim in .view, the court 
should, in its discretion, decline 
to deal with the application and 
allow the damages claim to 
proceed as if begun by writ. 

m«t reliance was the equn*orai «uW te done by an 

The Court of Appeal so beld -justices imposed on bis pio- 
dismissing for want of jurisdic- posed baiL namely that he 

**?£’ November 26 on an must look ai the ^mgcriyinE 
appearance before the 

Crown offered no evidence 
against him on the charge under 
the 1986 Act 
. Wfaai constituted a criminal 
cause or matter had in the past 
vexedihe courts on a number of 
occasions, fn Amand v Home 
Secretary. and Minister of De¬ 
fence of Royal fferherkinds Gov¬ 
ernment ff 19431 AC 147) it was 
held that to decide the issue one 
must look at the underlying 
proceedings in which the order 
trader appeal was tnad& 

Mr Sankey ted conceded that 

lion an appeal by the Blandlord should not attend any meet or 
ivity of a attitude of the prosecution to adjustment in the sentence to Justices from the decision of the disrupt any activity of any hum 

the pnoeaL and whether that ensure that the appellant did not Queen’s Bench Divisional prior to Ms trial -fixed for 
attiludeshould impel the court tave 10 retwm IO P0400- Court (Lord Justice Watkins February t, 1988. 
to decline to apply the proviso. Solicitors Crown Prosecution and Mr Justice Macpheraon) to Tty justices, taking him to be 

On April 5, 1990 the Crown Service, HQ. quash the justices* decision to, rerfuangto accept the cooditioiu 

Sw^cy neither of ^ p^matc ro 
whom appeared below, for the constitute an attempt, are both 

Putative father not apparent’ in adoption 
whom appeared below, for the 
Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUS- 
based. in our opinion, on the 
same false premise, which arises 

TICE, giving the judgment of from the description of the 
the court, said that the facts 
which bad given rise to the 
problems were originally no 
more Lhan a trivial incident. 

Two brothers. Dean Clarke 
and his brother Ryan, had been 
out celebrating Ryan's twenty- 
first birthday and were both no 
doubt somewhat the worse for 
drink. As they walked along ihe 
road a police car driven by the 
appellant, a police constable, 
passed them and stopped. 

Ryan flicked a cigarette end at 
it and. it seemed, hit the car. The 
appellant arrested him for being 
drunk and disorderly. 

Dean had crossed the rood 
before that incident. He was 
later arrested in or immediately 
outside the police station for 
being drunk and disorderly. 

The appellant then purported 
to record the incident in his 
incident report book. The 
prosecution case was that he 
knowingly and falsely set out the 

offence as 'attempting to pervert 
the course of public justice'. The 
use of the word 'attempt' in this 
context is misleading. 

“The appeliant was not 
charged with an attempt to 
commit a substantive otTencc 
but w-ith the substantive offence 
itself which is more accurately, 
ifless compendiously, described 
in Pollock B's words in I'wncs 
(jl$91] 1 QB 360 (Crown Cases 
Reserved)) namely, “the doing of 
an act [or. we would add. a series 
of acts] which has a tendency 
and is intended to pervert the 
course of justice’.” 

The second reason was that 
confining the charge to the 
substantive common-law of¬ 
fence had the great advantage of 
simplicity. 

.Assuming therefore that this 
was not truly an inchoate crime, 
not truly an attempt, and that 
therefore it was wrong to lay the 

In re L (an Minor) (Adoption) 
Before Lord Justice Glidewell 
and Lord Justice Balcombe 
[Reasons October 11] 
Where the mother of an illegiti- 

by the prospective adoptive 
parents, be amended so as to 
show the particulars of the man 
said to be the father of J, and 
directed that the father be 
discreetly interviewed by the 

mate child placed the child for authority's social worker to 
adoption and did not wish the ascertain his wishes and feelings 

known address was ... (or The judge had held that the. the Judgment of tbc coon was 
deceased).** words “where appropriates in- not m a criminal cause or 

The note to paragraph 9 paragraph 2 added nothing to ,-matter. 
included the statement: “If the the meaning of the provisions, i?.. It was not a step: in the 
child is illegitimate, and the In the court’s .judgment; the nndniy^proceetfin^becaiKe. 
putative father has legal custody judge feD into two errors. Fast, •; .by the time the justices' decision 
of the Child by virtue of a court the words “where appropriate” :' camc to be renewed, whatever 

refusal on bad to a defendant in 
<rriinmaI- 'proceednigs~ was an 
iimcgral part of the criminal 
process. 

“ However, Mr Sankey. took a 
novel point-r While conceding 
that the Divisional Court had 
'determined a question raised 
with regard to n criminal 
procesdinfr lre subrmaed that 
the Judgment of the court was 
not - in a criminal' cause or 

-roaster. . - ■ 
It was noVastep: in the 

•jiuwiiiKiyiinu loiMTiy huuui uic . t.% 

rimunsuuces. the actions of S^KJ} .... iqsic 
Dean, the place where the 
various incidents had taken 
place and where Dean had been 
arrested. 

He repeated those derails in a 
form transmitted to the Crown 
Prosecution Service. Indeed, the 
allegation on the form was that 
the two men “were shouting and 
throwing stones at passing cars”. 

It seemed to have become 
common ground at the trial that 
Dean was not arrested outside 
the public house as stated in the 
incident report book, which 
meant that many of the other 
assertions in that book were 
false and/or misleading. 

Criminal Attempts Act 1981. 
and that the judge's refusal so to 
rule was mistaken, was that 
mistake fatal to the conviction? 

Their Lordships thought that 
was not necessarily so. In 
Molyneanx (t 1981) 72 Cr App R 
Ul)a similar problem arose. 

The indictment in that case 
was defective in that the state¬ 
ment of offence misdescribed a 
statutory conspiracy as a com¬ 
mon-law conspiracy although 
the essential ingredients of the 
offence remained properly 
particularised. 

It was held that in those 
circumstances the indictment 

putative father, who was un¬ 
aware of tfie child’s existence, (a 
be informed of the adoption, the 
court had no jurisdiction to 
require Ihe local authority to 
amend the application form 
completed by the proposed 
adopters so as to show the name 
and address of the putative 
father neither should the court 
direct the local authority to 
interview the putative father 
about his feelings in relation lo 
the adoption. 

The Court of Appeal so stilted 
giving its reasons for allowing 
on August 24 the appeal or the 
local authority. Mid-Glamorgan 
County Council, from ihe de¬ 
cision of J udge Hywel ap Robert 
sitting in Pontypridd County 
Court on June 6. 

The mother placed the child, 
J. for adoption six days after her 
birth. According to the mother J 
was the child of the man with 
whom she had lived from 1986 
to 1988 and who was the father 
of her other two children. 

The father accepted that he 
was the father of the mother’s 
first two children but he did not 
know of the existence of J who 
was conceived after they had 
ceased to live together. The 
mother was anxious that the 
father should not know of J's 
existence which would happen if 
he were informed of the 
adoption. 

The judge ordered that Form 
A6. the originating application 
for an adoption order completed 

in relation to the adoption. 
Mr Mark Evans for the local 

authority; Mr Roderic Wood as 
amicus curiae. 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE, 
delivering the reasons of the 
court, said that adoption was 
now governed by the Adoption 
Act 1976, section 6 of which 
provided that in reaching any 
decision relating to the adoption 
first consideration must be 
given to the need to safeguard 
and promote the welfare of the 
child throughout his childhood. 

Section 16 of the 1976 Act 
provided that the adoption 
order should not be made, inter 
alia, unless each parent or 
guardian agreed to the making 
of the order or his/her agree¬ 
ment should be dispensed with 
on a ground specified in section 
16(2). 

The father of an illegitimate 
child was not a “parent'' within 
the meaning of the word as used 
in section 16 or elsewhere in the 
Act: see In re M (an Infant) 
d 19SS] 2 QB 479). but he might 
be a “guardian" if he had a 
parental rights order under sec¬ 
tion 4 of the Family Law 
Reform Act 1987 or had a 
custody order under some other 
Act. 

Paragraph 9 of Form 6 headed 
“parentage" stated: “The child 
is the child of... whose last 
known address was ... (or 
deceased) and ... whose last 

of the Child by virtue of a court 
order, give details of that order 
under paragraph 19.** 

The intention of the note was 
dear. The father of an illegiti¬ 
mate child trad to be named only 
when his consent to the adop¬ 
tion was necessary. 

were highly significant. 

Prima Jade, the father of an' 
illegitimate child was not a 
parent of that child, where the 
word “parent” was used in the 
statutes relating to adoption, or 
the rules made thereunder. If it 

In the court's judgment the had been intended to include the 
judge had no power to require father of an illegitimate child, in 
the authority lo amend para- every case, the words “where 
graph 9 of Form 6. It was not tire 
authority's form but that of the 
proposed adopters who, as the 
judge accepted, did not know 
the identity of J's father. That 
part of the judge's order requir¬ 
ing the amendment of Form 6 
was made without jurisdiction 
and should be set aside. 

The other issue concerned the 
judge's direction that tire father 
be interviewed in relation to the 
adoption. Rule 22(1) of the 
Adoption Rules (SI 1984 No 
26S) provided that where tire 
child was placed for adoption 
the adoption agency (the local 
authority) should supply a writ¬ 
ten report covering the matters 
specified in Schedule 2. 

Schedule 2 was divided into 
seven main paragraphs. Para¬ 
graph 2, the relevant paragraph 
in the insrani case, was headed 
“Each natural parent, including 
where appropriate the father 
who was not married to the 
child's mother at the time of his 
birth". There then followed 
subparagraphs giving the 
particulars to be supplied 
concerning each natural parent 
defined as aforesaid. 

appropriate” were wholly 
supeifboous. 

in the court's judgment the 
words “where appropriate" 
were dearly intended to confer a 
discretion on the adoption 
agency preparing the report 
whether or not to include 
particulars of the father of an 
illegitimate child. 

Second, the discretion was m 
any event that of the adoption 
agency. Tbe judge bad no power 
to interfere with the exercise of 
that discretion unless h had 
been improperly exercised. The 
judge thought that no discretion 
existed but . if, as the Court of 
Appeal held, there was such a.. 
discretion, then it was impos¬ 
sible to say that it was improp¬ 
erly exercised. 

The authority, being con¬ 
vinced that adoption was in J's 
interest, was concerned that it 
should not fen through because 
of an approach, unwanted by the 
mother, to a putative father who 
was not even aware of J's 
existence. 

Solicitors: Mr D. H. Thomas. 
Cardiff; Treasury Solicitor. 

came to be renewed, whatever 
the court said cooM not affect 
the coarse of -the criminal 
proceedings or .the enforcement 
of any order hi those proceed¬ 
ings. By.that time, the applicant 
had been rrteased on bad and 
die criminal" proceedings had 
been concluded. 

In. the earlier cases, as Mr 
Sankey pointed out. the decision 
>aftte Divisional Court had had 
aneffective impact on criminal 
proceedings which were either 
rtill in 1)0% dr -stin in 
contemplation. He relied on 
part of the judgment, of- Lord 
Esher, Master of;tbe Rolls, m Ex 

10 evidence or matter “at whatever stage of 
charge under ihe proceedings”. 

• - ■ However, once the applicant 
d a cnmmhj ^ bren granted bail, any 

fvLnSJSS’ review of ihe challenged de- 
SfrHnil!'' ei^tm by *** Divi5’S-nal Coun 
^ ‘ would not have affected the 

coarse of the criminal procecd- 
riin£> even iT that decision had 

bS. made at some fater “stage 
of the proceedings" and before 
they .we concluded. 

nade. If tbe Divisional Coart s de- 
onccded that - cision was not in a criminal 
breedings to cause or matter, in what type of 
order related proceeding was it made? it 
be grant or could not have been a decision 
defendant in in vacuo, and his Lordship saw 
ngs- teas an no- basis in principle or. a li¬ 
the criminal ihority for attributing itkh a 
!■ . .. chameleon character to a cause 

lokey took a or matter as a make « change 
from cnminat to civil simply 

d Cbun had becausc proceedings were 
concluded or because the review 
of the decision in such cause or 

bmitSffoai matter might have been too late 

af cause or . 
In his Lordship's opmicn. the 

step in the judgment of the Divisional 
Ings becausc. Court was made in a criminal 
ices' decision cause or matter, 
ed. whatever The practical 'reason for 
Id not affect applying for judicial review wav 
he. criminal to seek damages. In such a 
enforcement, situation where it was clear that 
ose proceed- the sole main purpose was to 
the applicant prime the pump for that claim, 
-on bail and ihe best course was for the court 
eedings had fo decline, as' a mailer of 

discretion, to deal with the 
ases. as Mr application for judicial review 
, the decision and to allow the damages claim 
dart tad had to proceed as if begun by writ. 
[ criminal Thai way the daim m tort for 

were eitncr damages could be determined 
OT ,n. without any pre-judgmem os to 
e relied w» vires of the challenged order 

* it and the patties would in due 
j. course have a dear, route on the 

porteAiice Woodholl C(t888) 20 civil side-to the Court of Appeal. 

force excluding the Court of . _ 
Appeal's jurisdiction) applies to THE MASTER OF THE 
a derision by way of judicial ROLLS, also agreeing, said that 
determination of any question be would go a little further, in 
raised in or with.rcgard to that in hts judgment Lord 
proceedings the subject matter Esher’s phrase.“at whatever 
of which is criminal at whatever, stage of the proceeding the , 
stage of the proceedings the question arise" was apt to 7 
question arises;” include the stage at which 

- Mr Sankey submitted - that proceedings were in coniempta- 
that test phrase showed that the rion, the stage during which they- 
proceedings had still to-be in were befog prosecuted and the 

question arises. , 
Mr Sankey submitted -that 

that last phrase showed that the 
proceedings had still to - be in 
being when the question arose - stage which followed the giving 
fire decision by the Divisional of judgment by the court a stage 
Court . . 

In fais Lordship's view that 
was by no means dear from the 
context, and in any event that 

al which it could be said that the 
court was functus officio. So 
construed. Lord Esher's judg¬ 
ment. far from supporting Mr 

singe phrase was 4 somewhat Sankey;* argument, destroyed h. 
slender thread on which to hang 
Mr Sankqy's argument. -- - 
. The application.for. judicial- 
review was an application to the 

- Sofidtors: Treasury. Solicitor; 
Maurice- Putsman & Co, 
Birmingham;- .Treasury 
Solicitor. - 
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Training for Business 
in today'» business world the right training is 
iSuoiuaL'At St Aldatcs w e offer 

• 1 year Exccuiivc Secretarial Diploma 
• Optional cour-cs in Foreign Languages. 

Business Adrain. Law. Travel & Tourism. 
• 2 year Scereurial/Business Studies Diploma 
• 1 ami 2 term Intensive Secretarial Diploma 
• 3ycarLondmi Uniiemiy Law Degree 'LLBi 
• 1 year Business Studies Diploma 
• Courses sun Sepiember. January and April 

For a prospenia. ull us on: t0865i 24(Nh3 
Or xritc to: 

St Aldales Secretarial & Business College 
Rme Place.( Dept.WBi.QtiMd. 0X1 ISB. 

EQUIPMENT,ACCESSORIES 
ANDBOOKS 

THIS SIGN 
MAY CHANGE YOUR 

LIFE 

To get more out of every day. you need to set 
priorities and to follow up on what’s impor¬ 
tant. A working companion can help you. 
Our Agenda Planning Diary® is as easy to use 
as an ordinary diary... but it does much more. 
Its unique layout lets you : 
- Set the agenda for the week : people to 

phone, write to or see; and things to do. 
- Organize each day and write notes without 

cluttering the appointment schedule. 
- Tear off the perforated comer to automati¬ 

cally land on the current week. 

On sale at all major Stationers and Department Stores 
suchas; 
LONDON: Bentalls, Chrishobns, EW. Fielder. Har- 
rods. Moranns. SeUndges... 
GUILDFORD: Straker Biddles. 
SUSSEX: Sussex Stationers Branches. 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE: Heffen,JaroidBranches. 
MIDLANDS; LEICESTER: C. Brooks. MIDDLES BO¬ 
ROUGH ; Dillons/Hudsotts Bookshops, EC. iJarred - 
Oyez Tapp & ToothiD (aD Brunches) T.G. Allen Bran¬ 
ches. 
NORTHERN IRELAND: Calcrite Sta&onerc, Eason 
Brandies. 

. QUO VAD1S PUBLICATIONS Ltd [tT! 
| Unit 10 - Canbury 2000 - Elm Crescent 
. KINGSTON UPON THAMES (Surrey) KT2 6H7 
I l WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE FREE OF CHARGE AMD UNDER 
| NO OBLIGATION Y0UR3) PAGE COLOUR CATALOGUE. 

I □ For personal use NAME..—- 
! TITLE _- 
I □ For corporate advertising COMPANY... _ 
| ADDRESS- 
* □ The list of distribuiora In ...„. ----——..... 
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A MASTERS BUSINESS DECREE AND 
SHORT COURSE DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAMME FOR MANAGERS AND 
THEIR ORGANISATIONS 

MANAGEMENT OF 
TECHNOLOGY 

■ A unique and flexible programme for 

people in a Management Role for whom 

The Management of Change and The 

Introduction of New Technology are key 

responsibilities. 

■ Participants will attend 10 one week 

residential modules giving opportunities 

to analyse New Product Development, 

Advanced Manufacturing Technologies, 

Integral it in of Technology and Strategies 

for Managing Change Wilhin Their 

Organisations. 

For further information on ihe programme 
nimmcncinj; January 1W1 coniocl Rjchcl Evans, 
Coni re fur Mana^menl Development. Brifillkm 
toily!ft link. MiHins Hinise, Kikhii 2UVT, Lewi— Kimi! 

Il>n;hrun BN2 4AT. TH. HC73) «««*! ex! 2471, 

mBRIGHTONU 
POLYTECHNIC 

THE BRIGHTON PARTNERSHIP 

SCHOOL OF ENGLISH 

Chair in 
English Language 

To specialise in theoretical aspects of the diachronic 
and synchronic study of the English Language. 
The linguistics programme within the School currently 
indudes Ph.D. and tau^il MA couses in theoretical 
and applied linguistics (forty home anti overseas 
students) and an expending undergraduate honours 
de^ee course in Engfch Language and Linguistics, as 
well as a variety of other undergraduate leaching in 
this area. 
The successful applicant wffl have a strong research 
prefte aid the ability to promote existing courses 
nationally and internationally and fester and enable 
research and publication. The person appointed will 
also be expected to assist in Ihe development of a 
rev: Language Centre and work with colleagues as a 
member of a teaching team at aH teveb. 
Salary wi be by negotiation st a point within the span 
of professorial salaries. 
Further particulars may be obtained from: 
The Personnel Officer. University of Durham, OkJ 
Shire Hall, Durham DH1 3HP (Tel: 092-374 3243) 
to whom applications (22 copies) should be 
submitted, including the names of 3 referees, not 
later than 23 November 1990. (Candidates 
outside the British Isles need submit one copy 
only-) 

University 
of Durham 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The United Nations University 
An international community of scholars, engaged in research, postgraduate training 
and dissemination of knowledge in furtherance of the purposes and principles of the 

Charter of the United Nations. 

The UNU has the following position open at its headquarters in Tokyo, Japan 

DIRECTOR, ADMIMSTRATIVE 
SERVICES DIVISION (D-l) 

Major icsponsibaitkstFlan and implement for the University policies and procedures 
in the areas of general administration, .finance, budget and audit; personnel 
management; computer and technical services; and management of buildings; provide 
effective leadership and direction to the units and personnel of the Administrative 
Services Division. 

Qualifications; Advanced degree in administrative management or related sciences; at 
least ten years of successful experience at semorlgvel in financial, administrative and 
personnel management in an academic institution or development agency, excellent 
knowledge of English, and knowta^e: of other UN languages desirable; must 
demonstrate leadership skills and ability to communicate effectively, both internally 
and witii a variety of external constituencies, and understand the role of administrative 
services with a research-oriented institution. 

Remuneration: US$46,393 per annum (at single rate) or US$50,300 per annum (with 
primary dependents) pins post adjustment, at present US$65,415 per annum (single 
rate) and US$70,923 per.annum (with dependents). 

Those interested should send applications with CV by 30 October 1990 to Personnel 
Services, United Nations University, Toho Seimei Building, 15-1, Shfimya 2-choroe. 
ShOmya-kta, Tokyo 150, Japan. Fair 81-3-499-2828. 

JANUARY 1991 COMMENCEMENT 
* INTENSVE COURSES FOR GRADUATES & GAP YEAR STUDENTS 

$ EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL DIPLOMA COURSES 
with options fe Languages and JoumaSon ■ 

* SPECIALIST COURSES (September) 
MartetHig & Management and Euro-Sngual 

* SHORT COURSES FOR BEGINNERS (commancB monthly) 
Computer training. WP & Typewriting 

* EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

22-24 QiuiiiUn; Pbcc, Laoka SW7 2DS 
071-5® 8583(24 fan) 
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University 
of Reading 

The Untwoiafty of HeadfoB fo^eoafchig to 
appoint a Director of development. 

Tbe successful candkiata wi! be nssponsirie for 
estab&^tir^afimfound^ionforexternairxln- 
goyornment fundraising tar the University from 

sources at home end abroad. 

He or tfhe would be a Univereity graduate and a 
skffled ®id persuasive commurtcator both oraHyand 

in writing. A proven record of success in fund- 
ra&hg, marketing or pmrnotionef work fo an 

industrial or academic setting wfl be an advantage. 

Salary wi« be negotiable in the region of £25,000 per 
annum. 

6 letters of appBcatton and 6 C.Vs should reach The 
Registrar no later than Friday 9th November, 1990. 

Fortier detans may be obtained from the Registrar, 
Roobi 212, Whhelatigfate House, P.O. Box 217, The 

IMverahy, WMMmiglitt, Reeding, RGB 2AH. 

ALL BOX ML ROUES 
SHOUDBESBrilD; 

S years in the first instance. The^oscis jointly funded by 
Ford (UK) arid by Ford (USA).Applicants should be wii 
qualified and have background experience relevant to the 
essentially inrerdiscipUnary fields of electronic and 
electromechanical systems. 

Further particulazsinay.be obtained from the 
Secretary and Registrar The University. SouthamDion 
SQ9 5NH (Tel: 0703 592802) to whom applications 
(13 copies from applicants in the UX) should be sent 
before 10 December 1990. V f , -• ‘ • 

UNIVERSITY OF 
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New leaders striving to cope with great demands of competition and no less great expectations of their followers 

is no longer on tap H°Pleyis readyto 
:j By David Hands : - 

= rugby correspondent 

jWCjguip 

piE M rteasnre, feat.Jscfc 
^Rowelli Bath’s coac^feit at 
v s«ang his - ttfnb disp&ce 
v' Leicester on Saturday at ifap 

jop of the Course -autos: 
Championship mayhave been 

; attenuated fay the knbwledse 
5* Bafe^nSS' 

f MBaeirt best these days, tfie 
- reasons are tolerahty plain: 
4: Bath have to adjust; like any 
i. other duft-to the loss of key 
i players, and the intensity of 

league coin petition coupled 
- yfe the weight of expectant 
• from their spectators is grfit 
^ hard to come to terms with. 
*- There were indications at 
T the Recreation Ground in the 
_ first half against Orrefl that 
• Bath would 'have-few dHffi- 

■: cutties retaining their im- 
• beaten fast-division record. 
■ When Bckdey, the Orrell- 
' lock, was sent off ten mmntes 
1 into the second half for kick¬ 

ing a prostrate opponent, it 
: seemed only! a question of. 

time before the 9-S halftime 
. deficit was erased. 
• Yet by full time they were 

relieved to have woo by agoal, 
two tries and a penalty goal to 

•• a goal and a try, having matte 
- matters inordinately difficult 

for themselves against a de- 
) fence which conceded noth¬ 

ing. In adversity, Orrell lost 
; some inhibitions, and if Strett 
• had kicked a penalty goal to 
- reclaim a one-point lead, going 
■' into the final quarter, victory 
‘ for the 14 men was by no 
pieans impossible; instead, the 

1 stand-off half; who had earMer 
...posted 100 points fin* fee 
'.-season with the conversion of 
- his own try, hit a post ind 
- Bath, wife an injury-time try 

by Robinson, made matters 
safe 

Bath scored two delightful 
'first-half tries, the first 
• sustaining play magnificently, 
''the second using Webb as a 
.'.decoy to give Swift an un- 

Strength 
can b e a 

s' 

cap a meteoric 
rise through ranks 

Bv Bryan Stiles 

Wasps ....... 
Gloucester 

_14 
_9 

In safe hands: HBU, of Bath, is there with open arms to receive the ball from Blackett before the wing is brought down by Heslop, of Orrell 

challenged ran to the line. Yet 
-after fee interval they fell 
between eveiy: conceivable 
stool, neither driving' as po¬ 
tently as they should have 
dime, given their overwhelm¬ 
ing domination of fee lineout, 
and -perhaps imwining to 
believe that their centres 
would continue to play so 

: indifferently. v 

Guscott, at the moment, 
looks tike a player .who needs 
to think in percentage tenns to 
get his game back into its 
customary groove. He is such 
a finely tuhed touch player 
feat it is almost possible to see 

him reviewing options that 
would not occur to most 
players, but against the enthu¬ 
siastic OrreU tacklers it was all 
taking too much time on 
Saturday, the first option is 
sometimes the best 

OrreU may not be fee most 
sophisticated side in fee coun¬ 
try: when it comes to back 
play, but they give little away. 
Their defence, particularly 
dose to their own line, which 
is where they spent much of 
the second half; was outstand¬ 
ing and Strett is maturing. 1 
have tended to think of him 
previously as primarily a kick¬ 

ing stand-off; but he has the 
confidence to express himself 
more and OrreU will be better 
for it, even if against Bath they 
could find no means of giving 
Heslop, their international 
wing, a run on a day when he 
desperately wanted to do well 
so as to claim a place in the 
England side to play Argen¬ 
tina, which is due to be 
announced today. 

Neither side won any great 
scrummage advantage though 
Da we took the tight heads 2-1 
(fee OrreU strike came when 
they were down to seven 
forwards), but though in the 

first half Cusani won many 
first touches at the lineout, it 
availed Orrell little as Bath 
came through so swiftly. 
“Bad-watching, not man- 
watching,” Des Seabrook, 
their coach, growled. Webb 
and Swift did fee donkey work 
for Gascon’s try, but Barnes, 
stiff feeling a groin strain, was 
off target wife his kicking and 
it was his over-deliberate pass 
to Guscott which Strett inter¬ 
cepted to help nudge his side 
ahead. 

Moreover, Barnes chose to 
run two penalties he (or 
Webb) might have kicked 

before Brieriey, a policeman, 
was dispatched by Ed Morri¬ 
son after dangerous use of the 
boot at a ruck. Though, as is so 
often the case, Orretf played 
above themselves thereafter, it 
might just have cost them the 
game. 
SCORERS: Bute Trios: Guscott. Swift. 
Rotwwon. Ctwvonton: Barnes. Po—tty 
ooat Barnes. Omel: Try: Strati Convor- 
si0K area. PMrfry goat Strett. 

BATH: J weotr. A Swift. J Bam—y. J 
p Btactotf, S Barnes. R HB; V 

lfi»go. G Daws. R Las, N Master. M 
Haag. A Reed, a Robinson. J Hafl. 
ORRELL: S Tabemen N Heslop. S 
Lanaton), G Atascougtt. P Hats* M 
SoirtL D Moms: M Hynes, I Taylor, D 
Southern. D deary, C Bnertey, D Cusani, 
N Astturst. S BiOby. 
Referee: E Morrison (Gloucestershire). 

DAMIEN Hopley has taken 
only a handful of matches in 
senior nigby to convince many a 
wise head ihai he is the player to 
step imo the England icanr 
should anything happen to Will 
Carling, the captain. 

Such meteoric advancement 
might be regarded as a little 
premature, but Hoplcy will 
know he is breathing dou/t 
Carling's neck when he is named 
today to play in the centre for 
one of the England B teams at 
the beginning of next month. 

This university student's 
learning curve has swept almost 
vertically since he began playing 
regularly this season with the 
talented players that abound in 
the Wasps team. John Elliot, the 
England selector, was in no 
doubt about his potential on 
Saturday after seeing him score 
one superb try. create another 
for his centre partner. Graham 
Childs, and set up a scoring 
chance that was spumed. 

“He has come from nowhere 
this season and we have had to 
take him out of the under-21 s so 
that we can pick him For the B 
team." Elliot said. “We don't 
want to have him sitting on the 
bench for the senior England 
side, we want to see him in 
action at B level to assess him." 

Hopley ruffled Carling's label 
in the opening Courage Clubs 
Championship match of the 
season when he took the plau¬ 
dits as Wasps beat Harlequins, 
but it was felt that his dazzling 
performance then mighi be a 
flash in the pan. 

He has since proved he has 
the consistency to succeed at the 
highest level, and on Saturday 
his skill was one of the decisive 
factors in bringing Wasps vic¬ 
tory b> two tries and two 
penalty'goals to three penalty 
goals. ’ 

Hopley's defensive qualities 
were on display in the opening 
quarter when Gloucester looked 
certain to breach the Wasps 
defence. The visitors were gain¬ 
ing a consistent flow of the ball 
from Brain in the lineout and it 
seemed only a matter of lime 

Fortress Beeston has an air Jed-Forest 
of autumn vulnerability 

By Barry Trowbridge 

By Peter Blits 

Saracens.— 
Harlequins 

..7 
39 

Nottingham. 
Moseley-—. 

12 
,7 

. HARLEQUINS''-ttsceof-'to'the 
shared leadership - of thie Cour¬ 
age Clubs Championship, while 
no more than one would have 
expected, given the club's galaxy 
of stars, heralds significantly 
better times for the dub: - 

The profusion of quality play¬ 
ers at a dub which had assumed, 
the unwanted reputation of a 
Manchester United r- forever 
recruitiug but seldom achieving 
— may at last-, be laying the 
foundations for a sustained 
period of excellence. Saracens, 
experiencing the converse in. 
fortunes, were, eventually 
brushed aside with disturbing 
ease. 

Harlequins' stand-in captain. 
Mick Skinaer. considered this 
performance their best for a Jong 
time. Bearing m mind that the 
litmus test for his club comes at. 
Bath in a league match three 
weeks hence. Skinner said: “I 
wish we could meet them on 
Saturday. We had a great result 
at Nottingham two weeks ago 
and this display following that 
one shows we- have character- 
and an ability to battle bard.” 

Harlequins have been im¬ 
mensely fortified by the arrival 
of the Australian international, 
Coker, who has formed an 
intimidating lineout partnership 
with the peerless Ackford. 
Coker's contribution extends to 
sterling work in tight, and loose 
and his determined approach 
has been mirrored by Moore 
and. of course, Skinner. One 
high tackle the Harlequins cap¬ 
tain executed on Bucktoo which 
led lo a penally, was a shudder¬ 
ing physical, challenge; one 
dosed one’s eyes in horror. 

But Harlequins will need to be 
strong at Bath. They accept that 
the cup holders are again the 
team to beau but recognise that 
their own potency will be 
proved only when they have 
raced and overcome ibe nxuire 
pile-up after Christmas which 
sees important Teague and cup 
games sandwiched between 
internationals. While Harle¬ 
quins could contribute six inter¬ 
nationals to England, Bath may 
provide only three, and that 
factor could undermine Harle¬ 
quins' aspirations this season- 

, They are a vastly improved 
Side that will develop much, 
further if Carling can reproduce 
Ijis international form m a cluo 
shin. . 

Pears, whose confidence has 
been broken as easily as an 
eggshell, demonstrated here 
what Ire could contribute. 
Immaculate goal-kicking (nine 
successful kicks from nine at¬ 
tempts) drew Harlequins away 
from their opponents. But htt 
breaks later ha the game which 
instigated two tries were just 
important to his future seif- 

belief. . _, 
Saracens, ahead early on at [- 

3, could offer only Clarkes 
sterling efforts as 3 wXm gesture 
of competition. Their side has 
(alien apart from last *earjand 
unless greater quality '* 
they filer a long, haid 
attrition. The late ^ 
Glen isier. Thompson and 
WcddcrtHim cut them lo the 

quick. _ 

RWflwtwn. Conwrote* ram m 
Pen** farts: Paws (5) 

AS BATH and Gloucester caa 
testify. Nottingham and Beeston 
were a formidable combination 
towards the end .of last season. 
Both foltered there in the nm-in 
to the Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship — Gloucester in their 
final match to hand the title to 
Wasps--Having achieved a stir¬ 
ring triumph at Harlequins in 
between. ; Nottingham looked 
capable of challenging the besL 
. How. things have changed. 
Key players have moved on and 
that, combined.with a recent run 
of injuries, has left a side which 
is only a shadow, of its former 

-rampaging self On.Saturday, it 
spluttered to' an unconvincing 
victory over lowly Moseley by 
four penalty goals to a try and a 
penalty goal in ideal conditions 
for a flowing game. . 

Moseley, too, beat Harlequins 
as last season wound down, but 
their only other championship 

victory came against Bedford, 
and it was the foci that only ore 
team was relegated in 1989-90 
that kept them in the top flight. 
With two going down this time, 
they will struggle. 

Without ever looking likely to 
cross their opponents' line. Not¬ 
tingham had things very much 
their own way-in-the last half 
hour, and will claim that had 
Simon Hodgkinson, the Eng¬ 
land full beck, landed all seven 
of his penally goal attempts, the 
final score would have better 
reflected the game. The flair 
though was missing, and hot 
solely due to Neil Back’s move 
to Leicester. 

in Greg Korai. they have 
another outstanding flanker, 
and with Gary Rees, also on top 
of his game, they left no man 
un tackled as Nottingham strove 
to make amends in the loose for 
deficiencies elsewhere. 

The loss of their hooker. 
Roger Taylor, when Moseley 
took the lead after 13 minutes 
did the Nottingham cause no 
good, and they subsequently lost 
a handful of strikes against the 

-head. 
Their try was a neat one, 

Graham Smith, a prop, going 
over wide on the right after 
feeding Boyle second-phase ball 
on the narrow side and looping 
round to collect from Spillcr. his 
wing Hodgkinson. though, had 
kicked two penalties ‘by the 
break and was on hand for two 
more after Amtzen. with one of 
his own. had reclaimed the lead 
for Moseley nine minutes into 
the second half. 

Nottingham are probably 
content with four points from 
their first four games, but with a 
trip to Gloucester to come, and 
Wasps next to visit Beeston. 
there are trying times ahead. 
SCORERS: Nottingham: Penalty goafs: 
Hodgkinson (4). Mo—lajp Try: Smitft. 
Ponatty goal: Amgen 
NOTTINGHAM: W KUtonfc S Hackney. S 
Potter. G Hanley. R Byram; S 
Hodgkinson. C CampOet M Frew. R 
Taylor (rep: J Hudson). L Rictiaroson. G 
Korai. C Gray, D Hndmanctt. G Rees. P 
Cook. 

MOSELEY: S Prady: D SpUer. C Amtzen. 
R Madoan. C Spowert L Boyle. S 
Robson; M Unreal G Cox, O Siratn. N 
Martin. R Taylor. S Lloyd. R Barr. C 
Raymond. 
Referee: M Edwards (Warwtctehre). 

Irish handicaps are self-imposed 
By Michael Stevenson 

Sale. 
London Irish 

... 36 
— 24 

TWO factors cost London Irish 
their chances of victory at 
Brooklands on-Saturday and the 
the leadership of the second 
division of the Courage Clubs 
Championship. First, -they ar¬ 
rived only ten minutes before 
the scheduled start, and al¬ 
though the match kicked off ten 
minutes late, they played the 
first half like somnambulists. - ■ 

Second, they defended with 
such naivity and incompetence 
that, despite largely controlling 

the game’s final quarter, they 
left themselves to much to do to 
overhaul the lead Sale had built 
up. 

Inspired and 
Booth, their young scrum 
Sale began in impressive style, 
before lading in worrying fash¬ 
ion. 

Sale, 18-3 ahead at the inter¬ 
val. led 26-6 before London 
Irish managed to sustain an 
urgency that brought a flurry of 
points. The pack applied pres¬ 
sure through neat handling, 
before a pushover, touched 
down by the excellent Saunders. 
Collins and Veiling also contrib¬ 
uted tries, all three being con¬ 
vened by the reliable Mullen. 

But Sale answered this burst 
with two tries of their own. 
although more resolute defend¬ 
ing could have prevented the 
final score, by Davies. 
jCORERS: Sate Tries: Maskary, Hamer, 
Stansfiew. Powett. Dimes. Conversions: 
Boom 12). Ponatty goats: Bootn (3% 
Dropped pool: SlHrffWMttwn. London 
Irish: Tries: Saunders. Colhns. Verting. 
Conversions: Muflen (3). Ponatty goats: 
Multen®. 
SALE: P Hamer J Pto—l P SWB&eNJ. S 
Burnt*. R Davras: D ShuHlabotham. R 
Bootn. M Whitcombs. D Taylor. N 
Wwefor. M Kenwick. G Parter . T 
Bambodga. S Mastery. A Macteriane. 
LONDON IRtSHsJ Staples: M Corcoran, J 
Hewitt, O Curtis, G Btefiman; B Mutton, R 
Saunders; N Donovan (rep: D Rooson) M 
Leonard. A Hayes. P Newy. I Stevens. A 
Histmg. P Cottns. A Mi«ar. 
Reform: D Sates (Francs). 

give way 
to Stirling 

By Alan Lorimer 

AFTER the first five rounds of 
matches in the McEwan's Nat¬ 
ional League. Stirling County, in 
only their second season in the 
first division, are the new 
championship leaders with a 
100 per cent record after defeat¬ 
ing Kelso 18-3 at Poyndcr Park. 

Whether Stirling can main¬ 
tain this early momentum will 
be determined in the next two 
matches, which bring stiff teats 
against Edinburgh Academicals 
and Heriot’s FP. 

Heriot’s who have played one 
game less than Stirling main¬ 
tained their challenge with a 26- 
0 win over Stewart’s-Melnlle at 
Goidenacre. Three tries came 
from the wings, through Michie 
(2) and Hewitt, and the remain¬ 
der of the points were contrib¬ 
uted by the stand-ofT, Glasgow. 

Boroaghnrair enhanced their 
prospects by defeating the Sat¬ 
urday morning leaders, Jcd- 
Forest. 31-9 at Riverside with 
HalL MacLcan. Douglas and 
McCartney their try-scorers. 
Jed-Forest hampered by the 
loss of Kevin Armstrong and 
their hooker, Barrie, replied 
with three penalty goals. 

The defending champions. 
Melrose, had to work hard 
before overcoming the division 
one newcomers, Currie. 18-13 at 
Malieny Park, helped by trios 
from Blacklock and the Scot¬ 
land stand-off. Chalmers. Just 
above Melrose are Gala, who 
consolidated their position with 
a 40-6 win over Edinburgh 
Wanderers. 

Selkirk gained their first 
championship points this sea¬ 
son with a 25-J5 win over 
Glasgow High/Kdrinside at 
Old Anniesland. Their try-scor¬ 
ers were Ballantyne. Tukalo and 
Oaig. and there were two 
conversions and three penalty 
goals from the full back. Pow. 

Steamroller loses 
some of its steam 

By Gerald Davies 

Neath ■ ■■■MMIMnaHlalMIMteM 19 
Newbridge...................... 7 

NEATH remain unbeaten. They 
are sicamrolling along and it is 
hard to imagine anyone stop¬ 
ping them. A defeat for Neath 
would enliven the premier di¬ 
vision of the Heineken League. 

Their home record stretches 
back to the All Black match in 
October last year. They won this 
match by two goals, a try and a 
penalty goal to a try* and a 
penalty goal. 

Newbridge so disrupted the 
home team's pattern that Neath 
foiled to play in their usual up¬ 
tempo manner. Not for a long 
time have Neath been forced, as 
they were here, to do so much 
kicking; they prefer, in their 
energetic, almost frenetic, way 
to deal with the ball in hand. 

Newbridge kept them on a 
tight rein, winning ihe lineout 
ball through Sutton and forcing 
Neath to stay down in the 
scrum. Crane and Taylor, from 
the back row. aimed their 
thrusts at the midfield. 

Neath had to do so much 
tackling that their attention was 
distracted from trying to find 
their rhythm. 

Perhaps Newbridge, who had 
allowed 116 points to be scored 
on their last two visits to the 
Gnoll, were happy to keep 
things dose, trying to drive 
Neath's scrum hack at their line 
instead of giving Manley a 
chance at centre, or Westwood 
and Harries on the wings. 

Or perhaps they asked too 
much of Taylor at No. 8. who 
picked up too often and charged 
close to the scrum. Had they 
chanced their arm a little, they 
might have achieved more. 

As it is. Neath, who may be 

more renowned for their fluid 
attack, always mak? certain 
their defence is strong enough in 
the first place. 

If Neath stumble, sooner or 
later, it will be because the 
demands on their squad will 
prove too onerous. Already they 
are running short in the back 
row. Phillips and Jones have 
gone to league. Pugh is sus¬ 
pended and. on Saturday. Mar¬ 
lin Morris went off the field with 
an injury. The stock is severely 
depleted. 

Morris got the first try when 
he followed up Bird's superb 
high kick which Rees fumbled 
over his own line for the flanker 
to score. Thorbum convened. 
Rccs made amends with a 
penally and his clever chip shot 
to the comer gave his wing. 
Harries, a chance to stretch his 
legs and win the race for the 
touchdown. 

Laity restored the lead when 
he took Bridge's short pass close 
to a scrum and wended his way 
past several defenders for a try 
which Thorbu.rn again 
convened. 

A stem contest developed in 
the second half, largely among 
the forwards. A lapse by Taylor 
when picking up the ball from 
Ihe base of the scrum allowed 
Bridges lo intercept and sprint 
40 metres unopposed for his try. 
Thorbum's penalty goal con¬ 
firmed their laic superiority. 

SCORERS: NmflcTHM: Moms. Bodges, 
Converatons: TOottHim (2). Perwtty 
Thorbum. Nawbndgo: Try: Hamas. 
- i goal: Reas. 

NEATH: P Thorbum; A Edmunds. C Laity. 
S G&os. G Davies: J Bird, c Bodges: J 
Dawes, k PtiAtps, K Mamews. M Moms 
(rep: A Varney). G Llewellyn. M Wteson. I 
Cailognaa A Kemoury. 

NEWBRIDGE: D Rees: A Harries. C 
Manley. M Kehoe. J Westwood: P 
Wiliams. S Fealey; D Crane. K Waters 
(rep: S Jones). S Jenkins. P Crane. A 
CoJfcns. A Sun on. D Rooens. H Taylor. 
Referee: R Yemen (Port Talbot). 

c WEEKEND RESULTS AND TABLES 3 
Tour match • 
bttand B 27 Argentina . . 12 

Mend B: rrteK Rnrdan. Gahvey. Brad- 

afflsa'ssatBpai 
Coe Porta/Pem: Pons (2). 

Courage Clubs Championship 
First division . . 
Bath 17 OrreU 9 

Bath: Titer Guscott. Smtt Jtobteon. 
Core Bams. Pen: Barnes. Omdt Try: 
Strett Cote 5tr«L Pen: Strett 

Liverpool 9 H• BrfeM 7 

Liverpool SI HMenas Pena: Higgtns t2k 
SrtMofcThe Stitt. Pei* Hogg. 

Nottingham 12 Moeatay .7 

Notanohsm: Pane Hoagxnson (4). 
Mu—tty Tty. Snath. Pen: Amtam. 

Ro—tynPk 17 Laic—ler 15 

Rq—M Patter Trias: Thomas. Hunter. 
ESSSnw*#. Dropped goals: Holder. 
iSZeteti Tn—: tmtS/Sates. Co—: Ldey 

{21- Pens: uay. 
Saracen* 7 HMegte 59 

Saracens: Trie* Cteke. P« Rutfling. 
H*1*jstar Tries: OlwteWV, Hartman. 
Tfwnpaon. Weddwbum. Con*: Ffcars fray. 
Petrs: Pears (5). „ . 

14 Gteucastv 9 

Wasps: Trias: CKttS. Hopley. Pm* 
Andrew (2), ©oucastacPatm: Smith (3). 

Second division 
Bedford 10 Ptymoutfi 3 

Badftxtfc Try: FMnie. Pen: Rome. 
Dropped goat Ftnrte. Pfyi—#ate Feme 
Gattmass (3). 

Btaddteatti 9 Gosforth \ 19 

Blactdroath: Pena: Patter (2). Dropped 
g—fc Kng. NawctwWf Goetorlti: Try: 
Snath ©. Core JOteson. Pans: Johnson 
(3). 
L Scottish 30 Hsamngtey 7 

Load— Scottish: Tries: PenMy tty. 
Maetey (2L Macfcfa MNard, Grecian. 
Cons: Grecian (3). Iteadupsy. Try: 
Harney. Pore tveeqn. 

Buffer " 28 Richmond 9 

Rugby: Trias: Jettons. Brain. Revan. 
Co—: Veudm 0. Pens: Vawfti (3). 
Dropped goat Pe*. Mdsnond: Try: 
fi*de- Core Radford. Pen: Radford. 

Sale ■ 38 L Irish 24 

Sai* Tries: Mastery. Hamer, StansfieW. 
PowaH. Devies. Cook Boom (2V Pens: 
Booth <3L Dropped goat Shurasbotham. 
London Irish: Trias: Saunders. Verting. 
CoilnE. Cook Muten |3). Pern; Muienft. 

Waterloo 6 WateWd 14 

Wstertooc Pena: Wlkmson (2). WMefloM: 
.Trio* Cowing, Garnett. Hwnscn. Cars 

- Bowers. 

Fourth division south 

Broughton pfc 
Motley 
Sbetticid 
Vale of Luna 
W Hartlepool 

W Hartlepool 
Sheffield 
CJtfton ■ 
UetPoUce 
Lydnsy 
Broogntn Pk 
Askeans 
Motley 
Exeter 
Nuneaton 
Roundhav 
vaie of Lune 
Fytte 

19 Fyfoa 7 Bestagstote 33 Eating 10 
9 Ljdwy 12 Camborae 17 Havant 12 

11 HetPsUcs 17 Mastoahsad 4 Rednrtb 2S 

23 Rouidhay 3 N Wstsharo IS Matitotone IS 

IB Nunooton 27 Sudbury 24 Souawid 20 

38 CMton 16 Westons Mors IS L Wtitstt 7 

P W D L F APIs Fourth division north 
4 3 1 0 Bfi 46 7 Btnrtnghoni 14 Ourtian 16 

4 3 0 1 86 51 6 
!■ -J WWQ 13 PrastanGfoera 9 

4 3 0 1 76 64 6 K—ttto S LictttteU 13 

4 2 0 2 49 44 4 OVey 43 Northern 6 

4 2 0 2 49 57 4 Stourbridge 20 Wats— 13 

4 2 0 2 32 43 4 WkningtonPk 35 Slate 9 

1 36 29 
2 *B 48 
1 37 47 3 
Z 47 SI 2 
2 23 41 2 
3 54. 77 2 
3 33 57 2 

Sstn 
HariSQums 
Lfflcssw 
wasps 
GrreB 
Northampton 
Bristol 
NMtmgtem 
RMStanPfc 
Gloucester 
&*rowr» - 

iSSStH 

L r AWs 

0 19 St .9 
1 as 37 
t 60 44 
T 66 52 
2 71 39 
1 46 35 
2 51 50 
2 49 57 
2 42 56 
2 45 44 
3 38 PI 
3 28 W 
4 22114 

Wakefield 
L Scottish 
Coventry 

■ ■ ' 
London tnstt 
Gale 
Gosforth 
P*ymoutiv 

. Rshmond • 
Waterloo 
Bedford 
Hemangtay 
Btacuwaft 

P w 
4 3 

L F APts 
1 60 30 6 
1 71 44 • 6 
0 54 28 6 
1 70 55 
1 91 99 
2 M 44 
8 48 40 
2 46 42 
2 50 64 
3 48 66 
3 45 83 
3 34105 
3 26 54 

AflMBMV C Taro**. BCiart«L_^ 

Marmi l»ep- n BWCy . 
Rater—: A Mason lUjntWW. 

Club matches 
l~li.|Hi Jiam 23 BotBiMMUth- 13 

fi&H 
aconAiCi Mi iri i ray-jw «- 
rCTL- SSFP S. Ho— of Fire 15: 

TttPortQtjeiitj'FP 16. Hvfend .13, 
SSuhSFP W Oamaar. 23. Goraoman* 7: 
eogar 22. VWfe—Ui— Or Tn«y Araosnv- 

Craw—m«»I 1ft HjOtung**i 3. 
^nmit fermOMnorr LemAc—ew. 

KSbrtOB S» » JO. 
Srt« a—P-mcC L—K— 21. teitth- 

gnv 7; HMVSmorm 23. W^—Jsrs 18: 
SSenoch Wmdnrsrs 10. C—tiu—ng & 

X^SSSSSSjSBl 
Mgrosaar, A—4eaveaSe 13. ft 
Braugiftc" FP ^ SteroBTry 4ft Mba a. 
Norm Beiwidi IB. tiU» dhtann. Hams 
Earann 13. Or—r 1ft 
vmufDuin 27. Mcntro—ft Carnoustie 
9. Si ahyew s Unwenfiy 1 Zi Hxsdeen 
urwwwty 15. OfeeMW 1®jP»aJi 1ft 
OJOWmauB ft Lsa— 2ft Marr 9 
Sssenai uanslon: Gwmotar 16. Pamm 15: 
fa'duw 12. Garrioek ft. Rosa HKfe 12. 
InniwSI- RAF KMU—lft HWBW 
2U. WMMTBns Si. Bfifcmre ft G&xxn 4. 

Cross iftFernear FP 6. Dm 3. 

BBOLANOS: Cawgs CM— O——irs—jpe 
Hr*t dNirioR Baikars Buns tft Derby i£ 
C«ap Hd 13. Srodmood Park 16. Msi— 
4, N—n 12. Pavsaa lO.wes—i^i&Suinn 
OoWtieroe. Toxueasrrians 28. Second dMMaa 
east Bwevwaae 21. Lmcofri 4. MaWCk 12. 
Sy—hi 12. Scwaftoipe 43. Ksnenng 6: 
Qtavertt ana LtaydB U. Chesterfield ft 
Vipers 33. PetMtxsouoi 7 Second (Mat— 
«msc BromEqroro iftBunon 12. Leemngun 
10. Bed—nn 4; NmooU 12, Kerectey 3ft 
Satford 7. Wariertiwnpioiri4. wprcaMarSft 
Old Yardto—6 3. EM M0*ndB4jtEeWi: 
Bedford AtNMc 29. Ayteaaw St Jamas ft 
Long Bocwjy 7, Batgrw* 3ft Lunansonti 6. 

nsssss1 ? Sss£”if - 6: Wettngbortxign f. COffmae 13. Norai 
Mkflaods First dirts!—: ftKlgnorth 6, Ludttvr 
17: DMonlw* 3. Kings Norton 0:Erscham 10. 
Vase—h ft Luetomans 4. tMMchircti 12: 
Wc«druth 24 St-bury IS. NotUngtUP- 
•Mrs, LmcoMw* and Dt—hte Prat 
rtirWoK Amber Vartey ». SoanweU ft East 
Retford 9 MatahSl: Gfosaop 1$. $pak»w 
26; Steforo 11. Sfontom 1ft Woricsnp 20. 
Nottmgnam Casuals 0. 
SMfcrdMirafftrafcMMng Leek 3. Stret¬ 
ford upon Aron 6: Mew—ato 4, Old 
Longtonara 19. TanwoRtt 13. Nuneeron OE 
7; UBOWter ft Otd Lsearngnus 47. 
waunnaa 6. Bro—Sirea 13. 
NORTR Ceurage Cf—S Cl—oneUp: FM 
dhitrion: Bradford and Bfosfey 14. AspBina ft. 
HaUax 17. Tymdito 6; HOC tartans 6. 
Mtadtaferoufe ID: RoftefflBffl 32. HantepM 
Ronere 7; Wdrw 19. Bnerme— ffon 9. 
Second rtuMten: Amwicfc 7. Lynsn 32; Cartsia 
15. SaKMon 21. HuooeratMd o. Sancal ft 
New Brighton 15. Wert Park (St Holfflgl ft 
Wtgan 31. Wtwriedaia 15. North Ewe Brat 
drown: BUyfon 18. Yonc ift Kaqrtey 28. 
Morpetti 6- Novocasttfons 9. OH Crassieimna 
ft Thomensans U3. Rounfoegans 22. Sec¬ 
ond draroa: 
fr.Sriifi 26. 
3. Wtter Par 
Safoy 17; vteooe 9L Rocfccil». IM Waac 

Brat BHWforr Crtdy 12. Davanport 21; 
Cockennoum ft Wtrral (L Egrarnore 19. 
MacttesfieM IQ. Rocnoate 0. Manet— 3th 
Sedrtay Pan. ft Ngrmrocn to. Second 
rt—c Btaddxvn 13. Meranyade Poice ft 
Chester 15, Sr Edward’s OKI Boys 34: OU 
wmws 10. vmnimr ii: South port n, 
WoUigtan ft wamngmii 23, Penrith 22. 
SOUTH WEST: Cam— CkM Cnerap- 
Iwtita: Ftra: dMsfore Barnstaple 2ft Ban- 
txsy 3: Berry H4 0. Cordon L—7; 
8rohem IS. Hgh Wyconee 10: Stroud 12. 
Raartng 12 Taunttn 3. SI Ives XL Torquay 
17. Ssksouy 12 Second —on: ADtiey 19. 
Cndariord 12: Bamstaofo 2ft Banbury ft 
Nawtauy 2d. Fanryn ft Otttrfl 30. Henley 10: 
Redingensiais 6. Motow 24. Soudiem Coub- 
ttas: Braronea ift Staugn O: SwrxJon ift 
ftwarage and Waren—11Z- wastem Com 
has: Arontnah 12. Comaa Down 7; 
Bndgwatsr 12. Crtvamaysans 7: Launcefon 
2ft tenams 7; Tterton 18. Oksnenfoun 21: 
Tnro 9. NBWQjay 1ft QtouoesforaMraiand 
Soonec CaenceaBr 13. Drytmoh 3, Cfo«e 
14. Coney H* 21; Ottfe* 28. Mtaeomsr 
Norfon 0. Spawns 3ft Frame 8: twwanaa Sa 
KeyiHhsrn ift CfaiiLSitei ttilrei Flrai dl- 
rWoie Mean 10. Chettwtftam Nam 1ft 
Brodroam 1 Glouusw CM Boys 36. Noun 

Heineken Welsh League 
Premier division 
Aberdtiery 3 Pomypooi 30 

AbertSery: Pen: Hayward. Pontypoofc 
Tries: Orrell (4). Ptrthps. Cons: Prtffips (3). 

; Philips (2). 
21 Swans— 22 

Bridgend: Triee: Apses (2). Webbs. Cons: 
Parry (3V Pen: Parry. Swansea: Tries: 
Taytar (2J. Coe Jones. Pens: Jones (4). 

Lteneta 65 OtssrorganW 9 

UenettcTriemSemoCa. Moon (2). jones 
pi, Bonding, Lewis. Cons: Evans (7L 
Pens: Erans (3). Qtameroan Wandsron: 
Try: Mansttew. Cere Batderson. Pen: 
BoWerson. 

Neath 19 Newbridge 7 

Neath: Tries: Laity. Bridges. Morris. 
Cons: Thorbum (Z|. Pen: Thorbum. 
Wswbridps: Try: Harries. Pen: Bees. 

Pentypndd 20 Cardiff 21 

Pontypridd: Iritis: Jarman. Jpnkms. 
Par—Jenuncpi Dropped goabJanuns. 
Cardiff: Try: Watkins. Core Evans. Pens: 
Evans (4), M.Rayer. 

McEwan's Scottish League 
First division 
Cunis 13 Metro— IB 

Gunfe: Try: Noien Pens: Donaldson (3). 
Motroie: Trias: BlacUock, Chalmers. 
Cons: Chafcners f2L Pans: Ch—ners (2). 

ErthbwghA 29 Hawick 12 

Eifinburgh Aeademicats; Trios: Moore 
(2). Swanson. Shepnerd. Geson. Wam- 
wrighL Core Bums. Pan: Buns. Hawick: 
Pei— Oliver (4). 

Gala 40 Edinburgh W 6 

Gals Tries Learmontb (2). Swan. Bryson. 
Uooefl, Amos. Cons: Dodds (6V Edfo- 
*” 1 Wanderers: Psn: PuHrsy. Dropped burroi Wand 

gosi Craig. 

Nestfi 
Porttypod 
Bndgsnd 
CarSfl 
Swansea 
Llanelli 
Pontypridd 
New bndge 
AberMety 
Oamorgan 
W 

P W 
4 4 

F APts 
79 42 12 
75 12 9 
57 50 
53 54 
71 75 

84 52 
56 59 
35 58 
34 89 

Glasgow High 15 Se&iifc 25 

Glasgow Httfi-KeMnside: Try: WaBace. 
Cons: BassL Pens: Bassi (2). Dropped 
goat Brectemooe. Sefloric Tries Bai- 
larnyne. Craig. Tukalo. Cons: Pow (2). 
Pena: Pow |3). 

HerioTiFP 26 Stewart's IM 0 

HeriM*K Trim VWson (2) Hewitt. Cons: 
Glasgow. Pens: Glasgow |4). 

Jed-Foreul 9 Boraugltmulr 31 
Jtid-Fpr*#tf Pent: MeKetme (3). 
Beraughmuin Tries: Han. Lmean. Douglas 
McCartney. Cons: McCartney. Walker (21 
Pmk McCartney (2). Dropped goal: 
walker. 
Kabo 3 Sorting Co 16 

Kein Pan: Ranmgan. Stating County; 
Tty: Brough. Cons: MacDonald (2). 

4 1 0 3 44 94 3 

Homes 9 Imparui 8. unanead Barbenans 6: 
Weicoi Ota Boys 4. Ota Suisns 21. vatton 3. 
Wwmacombe 3£ Veowf 10. St Bemadstes 
0U Boys 10. Cemwtf sad Deverc Ft— 
itrirteni Bdetard 14. Dnonport Semces 7: 
Enter Saracens 4. Oe«on and Com*— 
Potce 24: Ernnoutti ift hayte 9: Sminoren «, 
Piymoudi CS10. TNgartOuth 35. rtagn PeA 
3. Ccmwaft Ft— amw Bodnw is. 
Uskeero-Ldae 20: Buoe 3. Fatinoutn ft 
Saw 10. St AuswaQ.snaiicns 40.3t Ames 
ta tear 32. WOOeonoje & Oner Rnt 
qWswtr GuOotnpton 20, Jesters 0: Newton 
Abbot 2ft Topaftem 1ft PMgmon 21. hyenoqe 
20: Soofo Motion 14. Piwmtn Aigaun 6: 
Tatnas 20. Ok: Tacfnoens 21. Burtdng—m> 
Sbae a— Ottomanke: Hrw dhtitore 
BeacoosfiaUtLDnlMrs 19. Dideot 4, Oxford 
0U B^S 36: Otaay 6. Ufoon Keynes 7: Oxford 
Marathon 17. Ltifamoro O. Pamanms 2*. 
tits■—y 7. Wnfws. Oonatam) mMn: 
Rnt diriainn- Afosnaaston 9. Puddetcwn 0; 
Co—tain 1ft Ma—tesi 7: De—as2L Nor* 

First division 
Cross Key* 1« Tredegar S 
EbbwVaie 11 Newport <0 

12 S Wales Pol 3 
19 Aberawu 25 

Darast 10; Wswno—»25. Lyfchen MKiSBr 14; 
Woetton Ban— 4. CTupoannam 6 
IRELAMk nrnHMiasthm n—t Army 9. 
Connacht 20. Ufoter Senfor Lssouk Aon- 
emy 7. CoHnsns 24; Ards 32. Armagh 7: 
Dungannon 32. Port-own 19. Queens 
Unweree, IB, City el O—V 17. Senior stub: 
ervus OS. I—dewne »■ SiaEwane 3S. 
NIFC 21: Uafone 26. BaRvmena 16 Las—sn 
Sartor Lsoautc Monkstown 9. Dutan Unner- 
My 9 Skemss 21. Olfl Bshedera 4. Jrnnib 
Crttaga DuBfcrt 21. DLEP 12 Sm cbfe 
Oonari ift Sunday's Wei 32: Beane 
Rangers 20. Unmaraity CoBege Coft ft 
WanoeTETsfl Gteysanea37. a—er Senfor 
cfcfe Bonemans 32. Balriwece 6; Conunu- 
*» 3. OM Weslfly 2ft Garryon— 3a 
GaneganB 0: Dofonn 21. Caramons ft 
HgMleia ft Tennure Coasge Z7. 

Stirtng CO 
Borougnmur 
JetWforest 
HenotsFP 
Eanburgh A 
Gala 
Melrose 
Hawick 
Cuma 
Glasgow H 
Ketso 
Edmoungtl W 
Seflurii 

Siewaii's 
Mel 

P W 
5 5 

L F 
0 94 
0131 
1 127 
0 90 
1 115 
2112 
2 70 
4 63 
4 S3 
4 61 
3 54 
3 56 
4 54 

APIS 
54 15 
34 12 
52 12 
32 12 
63 12 
51 9 
57 
93 
61 

122 
121 
122 
131 

5 0 0 5 40117 0 

Second division 
Cor am utilne 
Glasgow A 
Kttraamock 

Preston! 
Hoyrt Hign 
WolScotfend 

16 Muss-rat 
9 Ayr 

22 Omtonnllne 
22 Lanchotin 
20 Mteaat»JM» 
0 Watson—is 

10 Dina—HSFP 

15 
26 
16 
3 
1 

26 
7 

before the fire of their pack 
would be rewarded.. 

Bui ihe Wasps’ rearguard 
prevailed and Gloucester trailed 
at the inters al. Rob Andrew 
kicking iwo penally goals in 
answer to one from Smith, ss;ho 
was one of several attackers lo 
be brought down just short of 
ihe fry line. 

Wasps lost Buzza, the full 
back, failing to come out for the 
second half because of a shoul¬ 
der injury. Buzza is another fine 
England prospect, but. luckily 
for Wasps, they were able to 
switch Steve Pilgrim, an Eng¬ 
land B full back, from the wing. 

Childs put Wasps 10-3 ahead 
after Hopley had stepped out of 
a tackle on the halfway line and 
raced through to prise open die 
gap which sent his centre over 
the try line. Andrew, who fost 
his tactical and place kicking 
touch in the second Ira If. tailed 
with the conversion and went 
on to put three other kicks wide. 

Smith was more accurate, 
kicking two additional penalty 
goals to bring Gloucester to 
within a point of their rivals, but 
Hopley brought the house dow n 
with a wonderful 40-yard run in 
which he broke three tackles and 
sped through a packed defence 
before touching down. 

Wasps tacc a hefty bill when 
they fly Hopley down from his 
university in Scotland for all 
their home league matches. Il is 
a cost they will happily bear if he 
continues in this vein. 

SCORERS: Wasps: Tnes: Chdds. Hopley. 
Penally g—Is: Andrew (2). Gloucester. 
Penalty goals: T Snttt (3i. 
WASPS: A Buzza (rep: C Wnghth SSrmtfi. 
G Chrids. D Hopley. S Ptor<m: R Andrew. 
B Mason: P RenoaiL 'A Simmons. J 
Probyn. M Rose. R Kinsey. C Pmnegar, M 
Wmte. D Ryan. 
GLOUCESTER: T Smtffi; D Morgan. O 
Casks. D Cummins. N Marment M 
Hamhn. M Hanna lord, p Jones. K Dunn. R 
Pasoan. D Spencer. □ Sans. J Brain. I 
Smth. M Teague. 

Referee: A Spreedbury (Somerset). 

• Some Gloucester supporters 
haic protested to Wasps over 
ihe charges they faced at Sat¬ 
urday's match. They claim that 
admission and bar prices were 
increased for their visit and that 
they were not allowed to stand 
where they wanted. A written 
protest was handed to Wasps* 
press officer. John Ga&son. 

Argentine 
player is 

suspended 
By George Ace 

Ireland B • ■■HBBsa—iaa— 27 
Argentina..................... 12 

LUIS Lonardi. .Argentina's un¬ 
capped loose-head prop, has 
been suspended for six weeks 
following his sending-off for 
stamping at a ruck against the 
Ireland B side at Thomond 
Park. Limerick, on Saturday. 
No decision has vet been taken 
as to whether he will be sent 
home. 

Hugo Porta, his captain, was. 
uncharacteristically, also in¬ 
volved in an unpleasant in¬ 
cident when, just before the 
interval, he felled Cunningham 
with a dipped shoulder. Clayton 
Thomas, a no-nonsense referee, 
gave him a lengthy, finger- 
wagging lecture. 

The dismissal of Lonardi and 
the loss of Simes with a gashed 
eye so disrupted the Argentine 
pack that it was difficult to make 
a proper assessment of their 
prospects. But there was no 
doubt about the comprehensive 
nature of this defeat in the 
opening game of a most 
demanding eight-match tour. 

SCORERS: Ireland B: Tries: Rental. 
Gattvey. Bradley. Geogtwgan. Convw- 
BttHE Barry. Penalty goals: Bany t2). 
Cmnmffeam. Argentina: Try; Scot™. 
Conversion: Pona. Penatty goals: Pona 

W- 
tRELAND B: C WHunson (Malonel: J 
Riordan (Wanderers). D Clarke (DotpMm. 
V Cumtingtiam (St Mary's COfege). S 
Geogheg— (London Irish): N Barry 

' “ “ “ (Constitution. 
I Munster). T 

Wanderers), 
; L—tty (Wanderers). K Potto (St Mary's 

Coteoe). M Gah—y (Shannon). -W 
McBride (Matane), p Lawtar (Becttve 
Rangers). ; 

ARGENTINA: A Scotnh G Romaro Acuna, 
D Cuesta S»va. S Meson. S izcurra: H. 
Pom (captain). G Camareon: L Lonardi. A. 
Cubeiii. H BaHatore. P Garreron. G (Janes, 
d Simas (rep: F E Mendez). E Ezcurra. A. 
Macome. 
Referee: C Thomas (Walesi. 

New Zealand 
hit back 

with vengeance 
NARBONNE (AFP) - New. 
Zealand made 14 changes to the 
side beaten 19-15 in Toulon un 
Wednesday, and crushed a 
Languedoc regional XV 22-6 in 
the second match of their’. 
French lour here on Saturday: 

There were only three points 
in it with ten minutes to play.'! 
but a try by the No. S JZinzan 
Brooke, followed by a penally' 
try convened by the full back.', 
kieran Crowley, four minutes' 
later clinched the game. Crowley 
kicked four penalty goals for a 
personal contribution of 14 
points. 

The Narbonne stand-off half.. 
Jean-Marc Lcscurc. kept the. 
French in contention with a 
penalty goal just after the break.' 
but a dropped goal on 67 
minutes made the score 9-6 for 
the All Blacks. 

Simon Mannix. aged 19. in 
for the injured Gram Fox, was.. 
the only playin' remaining from v 
the defeat on Wednesday. 

The New Zealand coach. Alex 
Wylie, said his side was still: 
making too many mistakes.1 
•■But wc always said these 
regional selections were tough : 
and they are proving that.'* he - 
added. 

He said there would be more 
changes for ihe night match on. 
Wednesday at Brivc. but had yet 
to decide on the international 
side. _ ’ • 

"Wc won't see that before 
Bayonne.” he said. That is the 
match against the French' 
Barbarians, on October 30. 
SCORERS: LMigiwtoc XV: Ptotaty nisi: 
Leacura. Dreggoti goat Leseure. Now 
Z—t&ntt: Tries: B»oo*e. penalty try. • 
Can-man: Crowley Ponatty gnatr - 
Ciewtay (4j. 

(Garryowen). M Brsdtoy 
capumL J FHzgaftiid (Young Munster). T 
(Ongston (Drtptiln]. G Hatpin (Wanderers), 
K Lsetty (WandereisL K Potto (St Marys 
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CRICKET 

Cincinnati achieve PKi£4 
the sweep that was 

Oakland 
Oakland 
BACK in Ohio, they were just 
hoping the Cincinnati Reds 
would do well enough in the 
World Scries to prevent "a 
sweep”. The series takes place 
over seven games and when 
one side has won four games it 
is all over. Cincinnati dreaded 
the thought of "a sweep", the 
dire prospect of a series de¬ 
cided by four consecutive 
wins. 

Experienced baseball 
watchers predicted, and all 
Cincinnati feared, that the 
World Series would be over in 
four. The Oakland A's were 
just too good. This was to be 
the moment when they estab¬ 
lished themselves as one of the 
great teams of history. They 
would be more than a team: 
they would be a die-nasty. 

Well, those who predicted a 
sweep were correct. The 
World Series did end after 
four Games. The winning 
team really was ossum: as 
ossum in single-mindedness 
as any team m any sport ever 
has been. But the wrong team 
won. 

It was amazing, ridiculous 
and splendid when Cincinnati 
w on the first two games of the 
series at home. But the 
dynamics of giant-killing dic¬ 
tate that lightning strikes in 
the same place only once. We 
have all grown accustomed to 
this fact in FA Cup third- 
round replays. The plucky 
underdog draws at home 
thanks to a succession of 
unbelievable heroics, but once 
they gel to Old TrafTord or 
Highbury for the replay, ii's all 
over. 

The Cincinnati Reds went 
to baseball's equivalent of 
Anfield. the Oakland Coli¬ 
seum. and they won two 
successive games to win the 
series 4-0. On Friday, they 
won a hitting duel 8-3 and on 
Saturday they were en mi red in 

; Simon."':1' 
Barnes1 

^ AT THE ^ 
WORLD SERIES 

an enthralling pitching duel 
and won 2-1. 

it was a majestic show and 1 
am just sorry there is not a 
whole lot more ofit. We have 
had some wonderful sport 
here. The Reds took on a team 
of seamless excellence, and 
outdid it. They came from 
behind to win both the last 
two games. They did this by 
playing their best at the crucial 
moments of both games. 

Boris Becker always serves 
his best when he is break point 
down. Jack Russell bats his 
finest when England are facing 
defeat. Gary Lineker's reput¬ 
ation is not based on cheap 
hat-tricks against small-tim¬ 
ers: he was the man with the 
nerves of a burglar who scored 
with his second penalty of the 
match to take England into the 
World Cup semi-finals. 

I have long loved the term 
that Americans give to such 
players: the players who per¬ 
form better than they ever did 
before when the slakes are 
highest. These are “dutch 
players". In this scries the 
dutch players were all wearing 
red uniforms. 

Chris Sabo was the dutch 
player's dutch player in game 
three. And what an extraor¬ 
dinary-looking man: he plays 
baseball in prescription swim¬ 
ming goggles. He had a haircut 
that would be considered 
severe by a marine. He is. in 
short, and in the vernacular, a 
grunt. 

The grunt hit two home 
runs in consecutive visits to 

GAME FACTS 

Game Three (at Oakland) 

Cincinnati ., 
Oakland .... 

Runs per inning 

017 000 000 
021 000 000 

8 Runs 14 Hits 1 Errors 
3 7 1 

PITCHING: Cincinnati: Browning. Dibble (7th inning). Myers (8) and Oliver. 
Oakland: Moore. Sanderson (3). Klink (4). Nelson (4), Bums (8). C Young (9) 
and Stembach. Winning pitcher. Browning (1-0 m series). Loser Moore, 0- 
1. Home runs: Cincinnati: Sabo (2). Oakland: Baines. R Henderson. 

Game Four (at Oakland) 

Runs per inning 

Cincinnati _ 000 000 020 2 Runs 7 Hits 1 Errors 
Oakland ... _ 100 000 000 1 2 1 

PITCHING: Cincinnati Rito. Myers (9) and Oliver. Oakland: Stewart and 
Quirk. Wimiing pitcher Rijo. 2-0. Loser Stewart, 0-2. Save: Myers. 
Gone One: Cincmnati won 7-0. Game Two: Cincinnati won 5-4. Cincinnati 
win best-of-seven series. 4-0. 

the plate on Friday. Sabo is 
one of those lightly built, 
insanely competitive men. If 
he were a rugby player, he 
would be a poison-dwarf 
scrum half. He has spent 
much of his life as an ice 
hockey goalie: further evi¬ 
dence of incipient insanity is 
not requited. 

His Friday night game was a 
thing of demented beauty. He 
played third base like a man 
possessed, diving all over the 
place and gening in the way of 
everything. His glove was a 
trawling net, his arm a ba¬ 
zooka. His response to the 
world’s acclaim of his heroics 
was as grunt-like as you could 
wish: “Our work’s not done." 

Onward, then, to Saturday. 
At first it seemed that the 
Reds’ luck had run out. Their 
two best hitters got injured 
right at the start: Hatcher was 
hit on the hand by a pitch and 
Davis had a horrible diving 
fall in the outfield. Both went 
to hospital. 

Oakland bad squeezed a run 
from the first inning. After 
that setback, the Reds’ pitcher, 
Jose Rijo, did not concede 
another hit all night. He had 
the kind of game people 
dream about: he retired 20 
batters in succession. 

The trouble was, his own 
team could not score, either. It 
looked for a long time as if 
Rijo would perform the 
phenomenal feat of pitching a 
World Series two-hitter and 
still lose. 

The Reds looked the stron¬ 
ger side but could not. as it 
were, convert chances into 
goals. They were outhitling 
but not outscoring the A's. But 
at last, in the eighth of 
baseball's nine innings, they 
managed to grind out what 
was necessary- It took clover 
team play, a succession of 
bunts (translation: cricket’s 
biockhole single) and it look 
an awful throw, charged as 
official error, from Jamie 
Quirk, the A’s catcher. 

Two runs were scrambled 
from that inning. The rest was 
down to pitching. Rijo contin¬ 
ued to play a blinder, pitching 
eight and one third innings for 
-one run and two hits. He was 
also the winning pitcher in 
game one and was made the 
series MVP. or Most Valuable 
Player. Why did you throw so 
may sliders, Jose? “They 
showed me they couldn’t bit 
iL” 

All that was lacking on this 
illustrious occasion was 
Schottzie: this being the dog 
owned by the Reds’ endearing 
and eccentric owner. Marge 
Schott After she had dedi¬ 
cated her team's victory to 
“our troops in the Middle 
West”, she said: “I know that 
when I get home Schottzie is 
going to say ‘Woof, I should 
have been there’!’’ 

A tired Paulus 
makes it easy 
for Fernandez 
Filderstadt 
MARY Joe Fernandez, who 
won her firsi title only Iasi 
month, yesterday added Ihe 
Porsche grand prix as she de¬ 
feated Barbara Paulus. 6-1. 6-3 
(Barry Wood writes). She ac¬ 
cepted a new car. instead of 
S70.000. to replace the one she 
already owns in Miami. 

The match was a disappoint¬ 
ment, with the competitive 
spirit of Paulus spent in 
overcoming Zina Garrison and 
Gabrida Sabaiini in the pre¬ 
vious rounds. Paulus. who had 
ihe chance of entering the top 
ten for the first time had she 
won. lacked conviction in many 
of her shots, and for much of the 
67-minute encounter showed 
only a pale imitation of her 
usual skills. 

Lengthy baseline rallies made 
it rather tedious clay court 
tennis, though Paulus's errors 
mercifully prevented a three- 
hour marathon. 

Fernandez was rarely tested, 
except when up a set and 5-1. 
Then. Paulus struck the ball 
with more conviction and at¬ 
tacked with some style. But for 
the most part she struggled to 
keep the ball in couiu 

ATHLETICS 

Work puts Manners on 
winning road again 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

IN AS dose a finish as a AAA 
championship could wish for. 
Ian Manners won the national 
10 kilometres road title in 
Southend yesterday. His suc¬ 
cess. from a group of 12 athletes 
bunched together with only one 
kilomeLre to go. was a reminder 
of Sod's Law. 

Six months ago. Manners, a 
Highgatc Harrier, aged 2b. left 
his employment as a BBC 
engineer to give his full atten¬ 
tion to his sport. “I quit the job 
but my athletics got worse." he 
said. Now he is back in work, as 
an insurance clerk in Bristol, 
and his athletics is on the way up 
again. 

Having run only one 10- 
kilomctre race before this year. 
Manners has now won his 
second and third. Last weekend 
he triumphed in Cardiff in 
29min 26sec: this weekend was 
slower. 30min lOsec. but on a 
course which had the compet¬ 
itors running into a vicious head 
wind over the return half along 
the sea front. 

Coming onto the track in 
Southchurch Park tor the last 
250 metres, there were still 

seven runners in contention. 
Rob Denmark, a 3min 55scc 
miler this summer, the race 
favourite and the one athlete 
Manners thought might 
outsprim him. was out ofit. 

Manners, first into the park, 
needed to hold form well to the 
line 

His victory will help com- mce 
him of the wisdom of his 
decision to move up to 5.000 
metres next summer. “1 thought 
I would do sub-3:40 for 1500 
metres this year but I ended up 
with 3:44." Manners said. “I am 
trying to find an event I can 
succeed at and this is the start of 
my build-up to 5.000 metres." 

Graham Davison, of Norfolk 
Olympiads, came within a sec¬ 
ond of Manners, having left his 
run too late. "Coming onto the 
track 1 was eighth —! knew 1 had 
a sprint finish but I left it too 
laic." Davison said. Aged 30. he 
is a relative newcomer, having 
abandoned semi-professional 
football at 24 to develop at 
athletics. 
RESULT: 1.1 Manners fttighgatt). 30rrwi 
lOsec. 2. G Dawson (Norfolk OMnpiadsl. 
30:11. 3. G Garrard (Wigan PIhkimK 
30-11. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

prove hard 
to handle 

From Qamar Ahmed 
IN LAHORE 

PAKISTAN are well on llteir 
way to a second successive 
victory over New Zealand at the 
Gaddafi Stadium here, in what 

.is proving to be a one-sided Test 
series. 

New Zealand, with seven 
second-innings wickets in hand, 
still need a further 144 runs to 
make Pakistan bat again, and 
even that may be beyond them 
against the rampant home fast 
bowlers, unless Marlin Crowe, 
the visiting captain, can play a 
big innings. 

Crowe, who has already bat¬ 
ted 90 minutes for 17 runs, was 
supported by Danny Morrison,, 
the nightwatchman. for the dos¬ 
ing overs of the third day after 
Franklin. While and Grea(batch 
had gone cheaply. 

Wasim Akram. Waqar 
Younis and Aaqib Javed, who 
shared 18 wickets in the tint 
Test, which Pakistan won by an 
innings and 43 runs, have again 
posed too many problems for 
the New. Zealand batsmen. 
White and Greatbatch had their 
stumps shattered by Younis. 
and Saleem J after. the support¬ 
ing medium-pacer, induced 
Franklin to edge a catch to the 
wicketkeeper. 

“Pakistan have a better team 
and better fast bowlers.” Crowe 
said during the rest day. Play 
resumes today. 

On Saturday, Pakistan, 
resuming at 252 for four, added 
another 121 runs before declar¬ 
ing after tea with nine wickets 
down. Saleem Yousuf added 71 
runs with Ijaz Ahmed for the 
fifth wicket and in the course of 
their partnership scored his 
thousandth Test run. The Paki¬ 
stan lead was restricted by some 
stouthearted bowling by Wat¬ 
son. who sent back Ijaz Ahmed 
for 86 on the way to a return of 
six for 78. the first time he has 
taken five wickets or more in a 
Test innings. 
NEW ZEALAND: First timings 160. 

Second inrangs 
T J Frankfin c Yousuf b Jarter_25 
D J Wmte b Youne ---1 
M J Groatbatcn b youths-6 
*M DCrono notout---17 
D K Morrison not out--7 

Extras (b 1, lb 5. nb 7]_-13 
Total (3 vrirts) ..— 66 

K R fiutrterford. Dipak Patel. G E 
Bradbum. ti D S Smith. C Prmgw and W 
Watson to oaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10.2-18.3-57. 
BOWLING: Wasrni Akram 64-160. 
Waqar Younis ID-1-25-2, AaqO Javed 4- 
0-14-0. Saleem JaKer 64-9.1. 

PAKISTAN: First Innings 
Ramiz Raja c Greatbatch b Watson— 48 
Shoab Mohammad 0 Morrison--105 
Sabm Mahk few b Watson_6 
• Javed Miandad c Smith b Bradbum43 
haz Ahmed c Greatbatch b Watson.86 
T Saleem Yousuf c Ruthertord b Prtngte33 
wasmi Akram c Bradbum b Watson— 1 
Waqar Younis b Watson-17 
Saleem Jarter not out---10 
Aaqe Javed c Crowe b Watson-7 

Extras (0 4. fc 1. nb 12]--17 
Total (9 wkts dee).......373 

AlxM Qadir Od not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-88.2-117.3-192. *• 
246.5-317.6-337.7-342.6383.6373. 
BOWLING: Momson 29-9-103-1. Pringle 
31-6-112-1. Watson 36-10-763, Patet 16- 
5-43-0. Bradbum 13-4-32-1. 

Alderman 
right in 

the groove 
TERRY Alderman, the Austra¬ 
lian new ball bowler who has 
taken 83 wickets during the 
course of two Test scries in 
England, has set his heart on 
showing a home audience what 
he can do during the forthcom¬ 
ing scries against Graham 
Gooch's team. 

“I’ve had success over there 
but now I'm looking forward to 
proving that 1 can bowl outside 
England and Western Austra¬ 
lia,” Alderman said yesterday. 
"The first aim. though, is trying 
to prepare myself to get through 
a whole series against England 

! in Australia. I've only ever 
played one Test against them 
over here — and that was 1982.” 

In rugby-iackling a spectator 
who had rushed onto the field at 
Penh. Alderman dislocated a 
shoulder so badly that he was 
out of action for the rest of the 
season. 

He certainly looked fiL fresh 
and as accurate as ever yes¬ 
terday while playing against 
Queensland in a limited overs 
match. He look two for 23 from 
Jen overs, including a wicket 
with his second ball. Gooch. 
Alderman's "rabbit” in England 
in 1989. did not see him at work. 
England's captain was busy 
training, out of sight. 

“I’ve always had good con¬ 
tests with Graham over the 
years.” Alderman said. “He's hit 
me for a couple of hundreds in 
county matches at Chelmsford. 
I’m probably ahead on points 
but... I've got great respect for 
Graham and treat him like any 
other top batsman. I saw a 
couple of tapes of those innings 
he played against India last 
summer and he looked good. 

“Bui there's going to be more 
to this series than Alderman v 
Gooch.” 

BOXING 

In The Groove (Stew Candiea) powers to an emphatic victory in Newmarket's Di /iiOuunpioii Stakes on Saturday 

Elsworth’s champion touch 
Py Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

DESERT Orchid and Richard 
Dun woody had a schooling 
session together aL Whitsbury 
yesterday morning, but the con¬ 
tinuing fine weather in the 
South West means that Britain’s 
most popular racehorse is now 
unlikely to make his reappear¬ 
ance in Thursday's Terry 
Biddlecombe Chase at 
Wincanton. 

“Dessie” was at his flamboy¬ 
ant best," said David Elsworth 
yesterday, “but unless there is a 
dramatic Aanp in the weather, 
well have to miss Thursday and 
wait for the John Bull Chase on 
the same course a fortnight 
later.” 

Elsworth’s green-fingered and 
brilliant versatility has never 
been more in evidence than it 
was at Newmarket on Saturday 
when In The Groove became 
the seventh filly or mare — 
Triptych won in successive sea¬ 
sons 1986 and 87 — in the past 
nine yean to win the Dubai 
Champion Stakes. 

As always, the final group one 
event of the season for older 
horses was a top-class race. As 
Linamix and Freddie Head, 
who was later fined £200 for 
improper use of the whip on the 
French 2,000 Guineas winner, 
set sail for home at the top of the 
hill, the limitations of 
Eknaamul and Kartqjana, the 
13-8 favourite, were ruthlessly 
exposed, as Steve Cautben suc¬ 
ceeded in producing In The 
Groove's peerless acceleration 

Just for the record, the power¬ 
ful In The Groove has now won 
four of her nine .starts this 
season, including the Irish 1,000 
Guineas and - the Juddmocte 
International Stakes. The fact 
that she has retained her form is 
as much a tribute to her own 
iron constitution as it is to ter 
trainer’s talents. 

The pundits have been in¬ 
clined to dismiss the filly from 
calculations, as she had only 
finished ninth of 21 behind 
Saumarez in the Prix de F Arc de 
Triomphe. “I didn't think die 
ran too badly and'didn't have 
too hard a race,” said Eisworth.” 

Although In The Groove 
appeared to stay 1V4 miles when 
finishing a dose third to Salsatail 
in the Prix VenneiHe, the filly's 
remarkable ability to quicken 
will probably always be. seen at 
its most effective over ten 
furlongs and il is exciting to hear 
that she will be in training again 
in 1991. 

If the invisible dock m Steve 
Cauthen’s head has never 
worked better than in the 
immaculate tuning he displayed 
in the Champion Stakes, it must 
surely have been an error of 
judgement to have kicked for 
home well before passing the 
Bushes on Further Flight under 
9st lib in the Tote Cesarewitdi. 

As Trainglot eventually won 
by six lengths, the tactics may 
not have made the difference 
between victory and defeat. But 
in the event, the race was set up 
for Traioglot’s stamina and light 
weight to land the other gamble 
of the race. 

“I didn't give Willie Carson 
any insiructtoos,” said Jimmy 
Fitzgerald. “All he'said to me 
was: “You have to ride this race 
differently from any other in the 
calendar. You can wait as tong 
as you like, as they always come 
beck to you." 

With the weekend behind us, 
Ihe Racing Past Trophy at 
Doncaster next Saturdayis the 
only group one race left to be 
run m Britain this season. 
Mujaazif nod Shantshir, the 
winners of the Royal Lodge 
Stakes and Brent Walker Fillies* 
Mile cm Festival Of Britain Day 
at Asoot, for Michael Sioule and 
Lwy f'limsmi respectively, will 
only be sent to the Town Moor if 
the ground is not too testing. 

However, Henry Cecil in¬ 
tends to attempt to win the 
trophy for the eighth time with 
Peter DaVies, the form of whose 
Houghton meeting win- was 
made to . look better when Bog 
Trotter ran Generous to three- 
quarters of a length in the 
DewtrarsL ' 

Other news from GecQ is that 
Behnez is to miss the Breeder? 
Cup at Belmont Park tins same 
afternoon. “He took some time 
to get over the- Are and the 
Breeders' Cup has obme too 
soon. If he runs twain this year, 
it will be in the Japan Cup in 
Tokyo.” •:-. . .. 

The only previous British 
success in the Breeders' Cup 
series was when Pebbles won the 
Breeders'Oop Turf at Aqueduct 
in 1985.. But today the'largest 
contingent ever to fiy from this 
country depart from Stansted w 

John F Kennedy Airport, and 
another planeload wififoUowon 
Wednesday. 
. Dayj or will he ion his way 

today for his attempt to win the 
Breeders* Cup Sprint “He has 
been working very well,” said 
Dick Hero yesterday, “but 2 
haven't given him any special 
preparation. We will just have 
to see iftae can handle the tends. 
After all,, be will be working 
around them before the race." 

Perhaps the Stranges chall¬ 
enge, as usual, will be for the 
Breeders’ Cup Mile. From this 
country go Distant Relative, 
Green Line Express and 
Maikofdistinctioo. 

. What a remarkable achieve^ 
rnent it would be if Lester 

- Piggott could celebrate his re* 
turn to the saddle at the age of 
54 by winning the Mile on Royal 
Academy, the winner of the July 
Cup and, more recently, runner- 
up to Dayjur at Haydock. Royal 
Academy showed his ability to 
stay a mile when finishing 
second to Tirol in the Irish 2^XX> * 
Guineas.1 “He’s got bogs of f 
speed. -He's tremendously wrU 
and is a (datively fresh horse.’1 
said Charles O'Brien yesterday, 
Trt&kbn he’s tailor-made for 
Lester. He’s his kind of horse.": 
• JadtHoll yesterday dismissed 
rumours that Argentum was the 
fourth horse this summer to be 
doped when finishing fourth to 
.Dayjur in the Nunthorpe Stakes 
at York. “Argentum ran too 
freely on the way to the start. 
But I am sine he wasn't got at. as 
he still - managed to break the 
trade record.” 

HOCKEY 

Hounslow in debt to Purvis makes 
By Sydney Friskin brilliantly saved, which meant Thompson, whose final , pass • *¥T 
_ that Bromley went into the just eluded the lunging stick of w w • - 
Immlou n H11™1 a goal behind. The Gordon. _ TT-  
TOnuey..N--U second half was only five min- Bromley seemed to have Tnr IlflVSinT 
lOUnSlGW__2 mm nIH whm Punic r, .ch«4 IW.nntinu . JL AM Y C6U *- 

Bromley___ 
Hounslow_ 

. „ .. ... . a 0 
_2 

HOUNSLOW had to push their 
workrate up to suppress the 
challenge of Bromley in a fast 
and exciting Poundstretcher 
National League first division 
match at the Eden bridge Leisure 
Centre yesterday. 

As champions. Hounslow 
looked more polished in all 
deportments of play, but Brom¬ 
ley's ability to accelerate at short 
notice raised a few alarms. Panic 
might easily have set in if 
Purvis, in the Hounslow goal, 
had not been at his best. 

It was disappointing for 
Bromley that their efforts to 
restore their own fortunes were 
twice thwarted. Almost on half¬ 
time. a rising shot by Cross was 

brilliantly saved, which meant 
that Bromley went into the 
interval a goal behind. The 
second half was only five min¬ 
utes old when Purvis rushed out 
to deflect a shot by Hunniseit 
with the Hounslow defence well 
spread oul 

Robert Thompson scored 
both goals for Hounslow, but 
was indebted to Hazlilt who 
made the initial run in both 
cases. After Hounslow's first 
two short comers had proved 
unproductive, Hazlin set out on 
his own in the fifth minute and 
drove the ball to Thompson 
who deflected it into goal. 

After Rees had shot wide 
from Hounslow’s third short 
comer, his centre from the left 
caused confusion in'the Brom¬ 
ley defence which was rescued 
by Hamilton with a clearance 
from near the line. There fol¬ 
lowed a solo run by Robert 

Thompson, whose final pass 
just eluded the lunging stick of 
Gordon. 

Bromley seemed to have 
overcome, their earfy frustration 
with a sustained attack in -the 
second half, forcing a 'short 
comer from which Purvis saved 
well from Richards. 

But in the 47th minute the 
foie of the match was sealed, 
with Hounslow scoring their 
second - goal. - Hazlitt covered 
much ground to bring both 
Andrew Thompson and Ferns 
into combined action, the ball 
eventually drifting to Robert 
Thompson, who scored. 
BROMLEY: C WWen D WWs. M Richards. 
J Gumay. G Barnett. T Hamttoo. M Cross. 
M HuwKttt (Bute. A Holmes), N Berry. R 
Bfctand, j Henderson. 
HOUNSLOW: R PlmrtK P Botfand. J 
Potter. M yvWamson, D Hacker, S Haztttt. 
N Gordon. O Macfcney {sub: A Thompson), 
R Thompson, A Rems. J Rees. 
UmpkvK 0 Cosier (Southern Counties) 
and A Watson (Eatacn CounMw). 

Britain’s winning run conies to end 
THE bubble finally burst for 
Great Britain over the weekend 
when they were beaten by New 
Zealand and Australia in a four 
nations round robin tour¬ 
nament in Wellington (Alix 
Ramsay writes). 

Until Saturday. Britain had 
won all of their five matches, 
including two against New Zea¬ 
land, and had been scoring goals 
with ease. But the international 
arena is a different matter. 

For the game against New 
Zealand, Jackie Bums made a 
recovery from a virus that kepi 
her off the training pitch last 
week. 

New Zealand wasted no time 
in taking the lead on Saturday. 

il <' 
ties 

730 unless sated 

FOOTBALL 
Barclay's League 
Second division 
Port vale v West Bromwich- 

Third division 
Tranmera v Mansfield-- 

Fourth division 
Stockport v Blackpool--........... 
OVEN DEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Crystal Palace u Bug won 
FA TROPHY: Second qualifying round 
replay: Emtav v FwryfvB Atfi. 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Premier division; 
Redbridge Forest v Dagenham. 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: First dMston 
Cursor Ashton u Conoeton: Rossenoaie 
v Winstwd. 
GREAT mills LEAGUE: Premier <6 
visWrt MangotsfiekJ v Wenon. 

OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY: Finale meeting tRndng. 

TENNIS: M«Sand Bank championship 
(SngntonL 

( SPORT ON TV T 

(WglKAN FOOTBALL: Sereensport 
Highlights O' Hamburg v The 

BOXING: Screemmotf 10 00-1130 and 
20.00-21.30: Professional events from the 
United States. Eurespon 22.00-23 00. 
BSS 2230-23 30. Superbouts. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Euro a pari 17.30- 
iS'OOrHigJ'bflhis ol the mree-day even! 
Irom Blenheim. 
EUROSPCflT NEWS: Euresport 1930- 
20 00 and 00 30-01 00. 
FOOTBALL; Seresnsport 19.30-20 00 
Soamsh league BSS 1330-15.30 20.00- 
22.00 and 00.30-02.30 Scottish and 
Refcan leagues 
MOTORCYCLING; Eunropwt 12.00- 
1400. Hrgttfights cA me Japanese grand 
pru. 
MOTOR SPORT: Screens port 15.00- 
17.00 and 22.30-23.30 Truck rwng from 
Jarama. F3000 hem Nogoro, and 
rallycrots from Germany. 
POLO: Sereetmport 1130-12 30 Hroh- 
Egh:s ol me Ouca d aosq CnaHenM 
POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL; 
Screensport 07.00-08.00 
RACING: BSB 23 30-mKl night Raong 
raws 
ROWING; Euroapocl 17 00-1730 Pro- 
view la the world championship, from 
Lax# Sarongion. Tasmania. 
RUGBY LEAGUE BSB 15 30-17.00 Tour 
match. Highfcgms of Leeds v Australia. 
SNOOKER: turospori lam-1600 and 
21.O0-22O& Highlights ol the European 
cnamowcisfvpa from Lyon, and world 
ai amfhon ships. 
SPORTSOESK: BSB 13.25. 1000.19,30. 
22.00 and raowgfit 
SPORTS WORLD EXTRA: ITV 00.25-0125 
(tomorrow! Bowng 
SUfinNOL- Eurosport 19.00-1930 Surler 
magazine 
TENNIS: Screensport 23.304)1.00 High- 
lights ef the Dupont All American 
enamp*onsf*p. 
WEfCHTUFTlNOi Eurosport 06 30-09.30 
Highlights ol mg European 
cnampronsttps. 

Only tigers shining bright 
From Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent, las vega^ 

RETURNING to Las Vegas for 
3 world title bout without Mike 
Tyson taking part in it is like 
coming back to a city you once 
knew well after a long absence, 
it looks the same but feels 
different 

in the city of changing shows, 
changing lights and changing 
fortunes. Tyson seemed to have 
the permanence of the while 
tigers of Siegfried and Roy. the 
illusionists. 

if he had not done his trick of 
changing from a tiger into a 
pussycat and losing his title to 
Douglas in the tenth round in 
Tokyo, things might have had a 
more familiar look today. 

Perhaps this gambling city is 
still trying to regain its compo¬ 
sure after refusing to take bets 
on the world heavyweight 
championship between Tyson 
and James “Buster" Douglas in 
Japan, so ridiculous were the 
challenger's chances. 

The more likely reason, huw- 
ever. is that the" bout between 
Douglas and EvandcT Holy field. 

of Atlanta, has not caught the 
imagination of the public. It 
may have a little to do with the 
World Series that finished yes¬ 
terday and a lot to do with the 
Mirage Hotel's failure to 
capitalise on Douglas's victory 
because of a prolonged and 
boring court case between the 
hotel’s owner. Steve Wynn, and 
Don King, who had a promo¬ 
tional contract with Douglas. 

To lift the championship out 
of its depressed state. Wynn has 
dubbed it "The Moment of 
Truth”, declaring: “It’s going to 
be ihe moment of truth and the 
truth is going to hurt.” 

But Wynn could be the one to 
feci the Wows more than the 
men in the ring. He may find 
himself making a loss of SIU 
million, even SIS million. 

To win the right to promote 
the contest. Wynn gave Douglas 
a record purse for any sports¬ 
man. of $24 million, and 
Holy-field S5 million. He needs a 
further 58 million to promote 

the show and S7 million to 
compensate King (SS million) 
and Donald Trump (52 mil¬ 
lion), taking his outlay to S47 
million. 

It is a sum that cannot be 
recouped, some say. Wynn dis¬ 
agrees. but say5 any loss would 
be worth it. The casino owner 
hopes to make $20 million from 
a million pay-io-vicw homes. 
Si8 million from gate money 
and S3 million from foreign 
television, which would take his 
receipts to S41 million. An 
expected gambling “drop” of 
S18 million would pul him back 
in the Mack. 

“if you want to pump up a 
casino." Wynn says, “the way to 
do it is with a’ heavyweight 
fight." He may be right, but 
until Tyson returns he may have 
to depend on his white tigers 
rather than the fighters. 

• The three world governing 
bodies have ordered ihe winner 
to defend against Tyson. 

Britain' created chances in 
both halves, but were unable to 
make the most of them and lost 
control of the midfield. Mean¬ 
while. Burns injured her ankle 
before half-time and was re¬ 
placed by Pauline Lyon. 

That injury ted to some 
reshuffling for yesterday's 
match against Australia. Mandy 
Pickles came in at right defence 
with Maijorie Courts moving to 
left defence and Lisa Bayiiss to 
centre, while Joanne Mcnown 
was preferred to Samantha 
Wright. 

It was a better performance 
from Great Britain as -they 
matched Australia for the first 
half. Twice, Mary Neville went 

SWtMMtNG 

Jones adds a 
third record 

to her bounty 
DEBBIE Jones broke her Third 
Welsh record of the weekend to 
win the 400 metres freestyle at 
the Monk international meeting 
in Dunfermline, the first leg of 
the 1990-91 British grand prix, 
Iasi night (Craig Lord writes). 

Jones, aged 16. from the City 
of Chester club, broke the record 
by 0.38sec in 4min I9;32scc. 

Julia Landik. the Soviet 
breaststroke champion, used her 
specialist stroke to great effect in 
the 100 metres individual med¬ 
ley. Turning second to Sharron. 
Davies, of Bracknell, at the half¬ 
way stage, Landik passed the . 
Briton on the third leg aiid-held 
on to win by O.IOsee. 

In the men's 100- metre? 
medley. Ron Dekker, the Dutch 
champion, held off a-challenge, 
from Alexander •Savizkij, 'tire 
fast-improving Soviet, and 
Mike Fibbens. of Barnet 
Coplhalt. to win in 57.p7sec.‘ 

Results. WW 37 

forced nine penalty corners in 
12 minutes. Between them. VaJ 
Hallam and Mary Neville re¬ 
pel led most, but were unable to 
stop LianeTooth and Lee Capes 
scoring from the set-plays to 
give Australia a 2-0 victory. 
w With Australia beating Spain 
3-1 on Saturday and Spain 
defeating New Zealand 2-1 yes¬ 
terday, Britain were bottom of 
the table. Their chance to 
salvage pride will Come today 
when they play Spain.. 
GREAT BRITAIN 
Motgan (Wales); M 
(EngLHNM«*(Ei 
Fraser (Scot). J. 
StwnHi(Er~* *” 
(lrr, sub: P „ 
sub: J Heflown,4naL 

(Scot). K Brown 
W 

HAVANT and Slough joined*. 
Hounslow in . keeping^ then’' 
records intact with victories 
yesterday in the Poundstretcher 

'National League: but Old 
Loagfrtooiafls and East Grin- 
stead tasted defeat (Sydney 
Friskin writes). 

Southgate survived a testing 
time by defeating East Grin- 
stead 1*0 with a goal by Keriy in 
the seventeenth minute from a 
short comer at Ardiiigly College. 

Havant had a more comfort¬ 
able 5-2 away win over Wdttm.' 
who scored through Moat an<L 
Stamp. For Havant, Hill scored, 
three goals and Williams two. 

Slough, who defeated Old 
Lougbiohians M at Chigwdl. 
took- a 2-0 lead within five 
minutes with goals by Barber, 
from a short corner, and 
Nichoils: Nick Thomspon reply¬ 
ing in the' 67th minute. 

St -Albans came back into the 
reckoning with a convincing 5-2 
win over Wakefield. Three goals 
by Hailiday and one each by 
Wisher1, and De Grooi estab¬ 
lished a 5-0 lead. 

Stourportand isca atoned for- 
defeats' Iasi week by beating 
Neston and Cannock . re-spec*. 
lively.'- In the one first division * 
match on Saturday, between. 
Teddhtgtoa and Indian Gym-"* 
hhaaa. six goals were shared, 
with Kulbir Bhaura scoring all 
three for Gymkhana. 

- In the second division. Tro¬ 
ians beat Broxbourne 2-0 with 
goals by Archer.' Martin Aspin . 
and Tubbs. Richmond, too; ■ 
maintained a winning sequence. • 

YACHTING 

Gautier advantage hits 
trouble on calm water 

THE leadership of the. BOC. 
single-handed round the wotfd 
race was in the balance last night ■ 
after Alain Gautier -and his 
French yacht, Generali Con¬ 
corde. ran into calms, allowing 
his three closest rivals iodine 
the gap duringjhc final stage-of 
this first-Jcg to Cape Town 
(Barry Pidahall writes). 

Gautier's fellow Frenchmen: ■ 
Christoifoe Atigtrinand Philippe 
JeanipL were each making moreC 
than ten knots as. they- ibde a 
cold weather front towards the 
finish i 15. miles behind 
General/ Concorde... Gautier- 
was not 'expected to jrick up - 
these stronger wfrids.umii today.. 
promising a-dostr finish' tiff the 
Cape tomorrow.. ; 

tn the smaller dasses. Jack 
Boye. of this United States, who 
has ted- Class 2 for a: fortnight, 
saw his lead over1 die- French--*- 
roan, Yves Dupasquier. - and 
Don Mdnyre. from .Australia, 
halve over ihe-.-weekend*, and- 
Britain's first-placftlJosh'Hall,'' 
hasalso .closed the gap to whinn 
226 mites. • . 

In the Corinthian class.* John 
Davie, from Brighton, who has 

. led almost continually since th< 
rose began from .Newport, 
Rhode Island, five weeks ago, 
has Paul Thackabeiry's United 
Slates entry. Volcano, just 52 
miles astern. Last week, the gap 

' was nearer 1'50 miles; 

Uadtafl poamona tet moo GMT yw-£ 

Goncorde (A Gautier, Ft) 44S1 

Fr*ffi0upa,Sqm frkSSft - 

S4; 
lnrtt«3jxr (D Adams. AusL ■. 

®*jBcmwb PC p AuttMWr. FrC 
4-£5?j.9-c>^Ss**(QRe«J. SAM-ZOttitf / 

toft « taaWwi p Hafl.-Ga), Z211. 5j,„ 
tegmffTte;. Jap**Z282i«-6etaao . 

ISoi7' ;■ 

r^rTinC & wa». 4 ir - :58aaS-^*W-?- 

}J^La^S 
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‘WaanrtiotafciiitofciBBtfDd. give her young and talented 
and; division. * : first-season trainer James 

**““?£ Post TJophy, A fine fatg, imposing son of Fanshawe a taste of success. 
. the 1970 triple crown winner Sbe is my nap tobeat Negeen. 
Nijinsky; Walira looks'certain “ 

on ,nu, ,iirii 

v^=r. tost Trophy, 
•rwhich is the feature at Don- 
-caster two days later, are tfee 

{trials for two-year-olds this 
■^Season. • 
ar. Bill that does: not mean 
flood horses wfl] not be seen 
►elsewhere. Take '.the-- ctsicsr 
fading meeting at Nottjng- 
<ham 12 -mourns ago -for 
’instance. Tlie two diyiaonsof 
tthe Woodbofongh Maiden 
^Stakes were won by'Colls of. 
'the calibre _of.Rock Hopper 
^aod Blue Stag. • 
■_ While foe former was at one 
^time the ante-post fevourite 
dor the Derby following his 
■victOTV in the trial at TingCr-M 

' 'the latter actually finished 
second in the Epsom classic 
jand when he won at Nottxbg- 
vham last year, Bine Shag beat 
jSnurge, the herd of this year’s 

■ Time alone will teUwhether 
'the fields for today’s two 
divisions contain horiiCs with 
similar potential. If there is 
one, it is surely Walim; Who is 

^o^ope with today’s distance' 
of ten furlongs after numing 
oh Strongly in secondplace at 

. Sandowu behind the .sub¬ 
sequent Royal Lodge Stakes 
runner-up JahafiL 

- For Walter . Swinbnrn, 
Walim could easily be the first 
leg of a double, to be com¬ 
pleted half an boor later by 
Chipaya winning the West- 
borough EDies’ Nursery. . 

V Before she won a similar 
race river today’s course and 
distance' four -weeks ago, 
Cbipayawasbackdowoto 12- 
1 from 20-1. At nostage.did 
she look fikie. letting down 
those, who’ had availed them¬ 
selves of those palatable odds. 
Prevabualy; Chipaya bad 
reared, up in the stalls and 
talqeii-iio part in what shnttM 
have been her -.third and 
qualifying race for a nursery. 

* Consequently,’ she has not' 
been harshly treated fay the 

' she 

Early in the programme, 
Swinbura win be on Wretham 
Mouse in the first division of 
the Woodborqiigh Maiden 

handicapper and she should 

. but here I prefer foe ultra- 
consisient Matahif. with Wil¬ 
kie Carson in the saddle. 

When be finished third in a 
valuable nursery at Ascot 10 
days ago, Matahif was not 
only staying on strongly at the 
finish but also trying to give 
91b to foe winner Desert 
Splendour, who has won _ 
similar race at Newmarket in 
the meantime under a penalty. 

As far as the Flawboroogb 
Stakes is concerned, although 
Adamik has been most consis¬ 
tent, I just prefer his owner 
Sheikh Mohammed's other 
runnexv Kates Cabin, who 
gave foe impression that she 
would reHsti today’s step up in 
distance after finishin 
strongly in that mile liste 
race at Ascot earlier this 
month won by Fire The 
Groom. 

BRITISH jumpers completed a 
notable double-at Betmoox this 
weekend widr Bokaro and Mdr- 
ley Street triumphant in thefr 
respective races:- - ■ 
■ On - Friday in the Queen 
Mother Supreme Hurdle, 
Bokaro, trained by Charlie 
Brooks and ridden by Peter 
Scudamore, collected a £37,267 
prize when outclassing 14 rivals. 
- Scudamore lei Bokaro, sent 
flfftbe 4.2-1 third (avounte, take 
the lead three fences from home 
and the pair strode away to win 
by 14% lengths from the local 
horse Hurricane John. 
-■ Richard Dun woody and 
Ninja finished fifth, but were 
disqualified and placed seventh, 
while Rare Holiday, Dennot 
Weld’s Irish challenger, dis¬ 
appointed in tenth place 
«•- The following evening, it was 

the turn of Toby Balding’s 
Motley Street to take the ac¬ 
colades in the £77,640 Breeders’ 
Cup Chase. 

Jimmy FnwfS aggressive tac¬ 
tics paid off and Moriey Street, 
the 2-1 favourite,-beat Summer 
Colony by- 11 lengths with 
Richard Dim woody and Moon- 
struck a forfoer three lengths 
back in third. 

Again there was no joy for the 
Irish as both Kjicfai, seventh and 
Grabd, tenth, foiled to run up to 
expectations. - • - 
- Bokaro will now return to 
Lam bourn where ho will be 
aimed at the two British legs of 
the Sports Of Kings Challenge, 
at Cheltenham ana Chepstow, 
while Moriey Street win con¬ 
tinue Tiis chasing career with his 
main target the Mumm Cordon 
Rouge triple crown. - 

Piggott at 
Curragh 

for O’Brien 

♦ i Timeless Times is last 
Timeless Times trailed in last 
behind the French-trained River 
Traffic in the £111.801 Laurel 
Futuniy at the Maryland course 
on Saturday-night. - • • 
- Bill O’Oorman’s two-year-old 
was always being scrubbed along 
by Alan Munroand, although he 
was in third place as the field ran 

'along the back stretch. Timeless 
Times beat a hasty retreat. 
- River Traffic {Cash As- 

mussen) came with a strong late 
run to beat FOurstars AHsiar by 
a neck. 

It looks as ifTimdess Times’s 
remarkable season has now 
come loan end and be will have 
io be content wiifa a share of the 
record of 16 victories in a 
juvenile season; held with 
Provideo and The Bard, though 
CGonnan has not yet fully 
ruled but another outing.- 

LESTER Piggott has four 
booked rides for Vincent 
O’Brien at the Curragh tomor¬ 
row (Our Irish Racing Corres¬ 
pondent writes). O’Brien's son, 
diaries, confirmed the renewal 
of a highly successful alliance 
after juvenile newcomer Classic 
Venture had made a winning 
debut in the KJnneagh Maiden 
at the Curragh on Saturday. 

David Moriey missed seeing 
his much-travelled five-year-old 
mare Sesame give him a first 
Irish winner in the group two 
EBF Blandford Stakes, choosing 
instead to visit Quierick Bridge; 
Gary Hind sent Sesame into the 
lead from die start and held off 
Topauoora and Mr Pin tips with 
Dolpour fourth. 

Bean King, who finished in 
from of the Cesarewitch winner 
Traingfot at York, had a rough 
passage when only fourth to Les 
Dancelles in the lr£15J)00 EBF 
GioUa Mear Race. 
• Pirate Army and Michael 
Kinane finished fifth behind 
Passing. Sale in the Prix du 
Conseil de Paris at Longchamp 
yesterday. 

• Peter Walwyn’s filly Tad win 
(Geoff Baxter) finished fourth 
behind the German-trained 
Fabulous Eden in the group 
three Premio Omenoni (SO at 
San Siro. Milan, on Saturday. 

Selections 
. By Mandarin 

2.0 Solitary Reaper. 2.30 Tiber River. 3.0 Black 
Amber. 3.30 Striding Edge. 4.0 Bodge. 4.30 The 
AigonauL 

Going: good (chase course); good with good to 

firm patches (hurdles) 

2.0 WALSINGHAM SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
l£2,057:2m 80yd) (15 rumors) 

148 BMHUnSRBSgkOB 
’ 3 /W) BEAUUEU BAY 16 (VAtnKWmgraw 911-8 H Darios 
’ 4 1023 THEOAKNOCHY2SPWf)L WDreBlgrMW^V»„| _ 

5O1R0 toroPER0»WEia(D^FJci«awi6-10-ri jtfldflerb) 
6 -m ViMHO 12J Janww *-10-8-—-' RwMwwody 
7 *536 Rf«EW!CIK»SEDa{VAFflKR>wB.1W 

B 3PSP RUMOBLE CAT 12 |B) B MeMath 4-U)-4-~_ A CWrofl 
9 *43 EVB«IGS»WSer21(V)Miasaiteas4-lM 

RL_ 
SMcM 

.10 2653 QECPWQgB)12JUjng*-l90 
'll -640 MV BEEF26 J.Bostocfc 5-190 

__ Sotoary l- 
■i Lora Petgrrifc 10-1 where. 

1«W0! Reaper. 4-1 Polder, 91 The 

,, i. * 

. 11-4 
Gannocny- 

2.30 FISHER A SONS (FAKENHAM) LTD HURDLE 
(Amateurs; £2j075:2m Sf 110yd) (11) 

i 26fo aauvwEST 23 (FjKWingrpw ia-124.tmmnp] 

‘ o OK3 i inwifrawiSIJ Pooler 10-1241 DPntcttetd (7] 
3 hi? Norrn«»«uMWNewio^^CThw™^w 

; 4 041V SOOGEBDElLlteO^^BIlfclteOlltMVlS^^^ 

5 MS iffiff nwromiBCClCBrooks6-11-18 GOxley (?) 
6 1Z» SuBm!UlNTIItfef ■« * Britey*1«-T« R 

■ 7 4FR- FMM- ALMA 174 P MfttU* J-TI-IClTTtS (7) 
; a -in gee-a isiwas) f ,M1'i°BlraItlw,m 

!} A Moore S-ii-8—-A ”Wman (7) 
/an c s*wn 6-11-S--— ® 

9 P1-0 TANO TS I > ..._ratwr 
10 PUD- YOUNG FOOL l<. 
11 5523 itEEDWOOOIEPS D WiBauns A-11-2-- L 

13-8 ■raw HW, 100-30 Monhumbrim lUng. 74G«A 
5:1 SamPorfl Same 12-1 offers. ___- 

Blinkered first time 
FOLKESTONE: 445 Pattvars. Trtompfts 
HAM: 230 Coun Equerry. 

Modest. NOTTTNG- 

3.0 WATTON NOVICES CHASE (£2.112; 2m) (5) 
1 2P-1 PALMEBSTOH BOY 12 && a Moore 7-11-12 G Moore 

- 2 -Z2D BLACX-AMBBl 18 (BF) N Heodersori 8-1T2 
B 

3 522- R08C0E1ME BRAVE 1« (FA SKMOmreB 8-11-2 
RQanttty 

4 SC- STAR MAESTTO3MO Brennan 8-11-2— M Brannon 
5 -P12 TOUCH OF SPEED S (Dfl DVYBbto 6-11-2. BPotwfl 

■' 4-5 Back Amber. 9-2 Roscoo The Brave. 5-1 Pakrexskxi 
Boy. 30-1 Touch Of Speed, 16-1 S» Msesiro. 

3.30 MICHAEL SCOTNEY (TURF ACCOUNTANT) 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2343: 2m 80yd) (4) 

1 36V JOE BUMPAS9SF (P^S) Mtos G RMS 4-11-10 
V WtvMriykitt 

2 1121 STRUXNGEDGE13 (DdF) J Jgnfcins 5-10-12 
HOumroodf 

3 PF22 TIGERS PET 12jC!XF,Q W BtefiS 6-10-3- M Brennan 
4 023- FEASIBLE210(ftG)SAwry6-10d_ JCaBagpanp} 

6-5 Joe Buncos. 2-1 Striding Edge. 9-2 Tigara Per. 

4J) EASTERN DAILY PRESS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,360:2m 80yd) (14) 
- 1 216 AUCAHTE21 (IXF)PBkxMa* 11-0- SKetftfey 

2 BELL TURRET 21 Conpbafl 10-10- RCmpbeB 
-3 BULLACE 100FKMorgan 10-10- H~ 
■4; PI BODGE95(Obp)GPractmrd-Gordon 195 

CORNWALL PRMCE170F N CeAaghan 10-7-— 
P UMHOK »Mas GReea 10-7- WWtxiMigtan 

0SF GLSELAfDS QiHL7(BF}n BementO-2 L O'Hare ( 
HUSCADWE Z7FJ (hnger192. - 

it lf2_ 7AHOBA B3F F Dun 1 
otfiere. ' 154 Bodge, 4-1 Buflace. 5-1 Rasheed, 7-1 

4J0 DEREHAM HANDICAP CHASE (£2,957: 3m) 
T 1F1- THE ARGONAUT 147 pJOffifil Mre F MB4wg 1WBS 

2 Ml ALAOW 9ftftFAfl DVMBans8-11-6 — BPpwM 
3 214- CaOWEWJPra 172 (ILflF^AS) 3 Pre*ce 11-11-2 

A Jacket (7) 
4 -612 W8E CRACKER 21 pjFfifi) B Kdvnand 9-10-0 

WMm 
11-4 Crawecapper, 4-1 Afaoui. 11-8 The Argonaut, 

Course specialists 
■TRAimiO: G PrtfcftanJ-Gordon, 5 wfanara from 10 runners. 
Stum,. B MeMatti, 3 from 9.33J3%: A Batov. 4 horn 13,30.6%; C 
Brooks, 4 from IS. 30BV P MBcfmfl. 13 from 45. 28.9%; N 
Henmreon. 3from 11.27SK. 
JOCKEYS: G Bradley, 3 winnere from B rides. 375%: S Smttrt 
Ecdes. S tram 26. 34.8%; A CamdL 12 from 45. 26J%; R 
Ounwody, 6 from 24, 20.8%; O Murphy. 3 from IB. IB.8%; R 
CampMA. 3 from 22.13£%. 

Flat leaders 
trainers 

Saturday’s results 
Newmarket 

JBwry 
E was 
H Ceof 
LCunanf 
JCh/noo 
JGosden 
M6ioute 
R Hannon 
G Harwood 
MHEanartjy 
T Barron 

125138 B7 
104 104 65 
103 70 48 
89 55 S3 
77 56 37 
72 29-41 

■ 70 * 0 65 
67 70 63 
68 55 48 
58 M 62 
49 46 30 

0 -141.40 
1 -6655 
0 -1026 
1 +1622 
3 -34.92 
3 +3.79 
D -15219 

.1 -125 69 
0 -17 38 
9 -22056 
0 -40.08 

JOCKEYS 

Pat Eddery 
W Carson 
LDenon 
SCeumen 
M Rooens 
RCocnrme 
WRSvenoum 
AMunrc 
TOurei 
OBJCfUKMm 
KDaouy 

ta re re i 
199129 e3 
177123102 
154 60 70 
131 77 70 
123102H2 
100 86 90 
g7112102 
92 56 56 
84 86 71 
BO 64 61 
78 77 88 

-4088; 
-70 78 

+4159 
-159 

-4056 
-46 83 

-169 82 
-10-98 

, -S92 
18 -230.84 
2 -125.23 

155 1. Rfc Pledge (8-1); 2. Poiomz' 
Pnma (154): SL PDsragB Samp (7-1). 
Pbtonnue 3-1 lav. 11 rea * 

Z3S t. In TheGreave (9-2): 2. UnamUe 
(14-1). 3. Legal Casa (6-1). Kanatana 13-6 
tav. 10 ran. nnBwrv 

BO-U; 3, Tmaoonna &8-1). Saotflere- 
ten 11-10 Rm. 11 ran. _ 

3j45 1. Tramjpol (13-2): 2JJJth«rJ9igllt 
(9-2lav):3 C6toiCBmJffiWk4,R^f 
Reform (15-1). 25 ran. NR: Prnrare AudH 
eon. 

4201 
Wooster L 
den (12-1) I- _ 
NR- Grano Pnx. 

4501. Rv'a (2-1 fav); 2, Dandng MUBiC 

..,_Maraa» 
4 ran. NR; Sac- 

Bracmtve Lady. 
4401. SaaAn 

(6-6fav);3. WoH 

f&101. Hold Corel (9-2); 2. Banno P-13 
fav); 3. Grey Record (9-1). 5 ran. 

Stratford 
That Bate r ni-2k 2. Nlco- 

(50-1). Thp Dan- 

genor (9-lk 3, Hwnwm (itlk 4 
Owiff-rteC). 29 ran. NR: We>}Sirri^2 

Kempton Park 
i B-1):. 2. Runway 
f; 3, Himon Mariner 

wnWGHAH 
FOUlETD^ 

ffiBH 

mfyhqund resuws^. 

f i Qtculm RECORtTSi £3WtMtHTAft£S *- 

f i 
nyQS.*6fs-268 

2.15 1. 
Rffivce (4-n tav); 

V Prenw teooh (iS-6 favk 2. 
Toad Along (n-4); a Try Me Now(5-1). 8 
ran. 

3J2S I. AJcfino fM): 2.! 
2); 3, Polar Vson (80-1J. 
4 rea NR; DaodecL 

*0 1. Kreearer f 
)madynB(&4 wk 3, Uncfef 

n^M1,^B^^Al»hey (10-11 ttv): 2. 
Sottfl (7-3) 3 reniowy two BresneOJ. NR: 
RnockoraciL 

2.15 1. 
wuns-na 
cog 4-1 fav. 15 ran. 

£461, Muptiy (4-5 taw): 2. Vakodtan (5- 
II; 3. Disnevfww fe-2) 5 ran, _ 

3.151.TiMen Palm (B-U 2- Royal Hud 
(16-1); 3. Phareon Blue (4-7 favv 10 ran. 

346 1. New HalM (5-1k 2. Aasagtawl 
(4-6 tov); 3. Romany King (5-2). 3 raa 

4.16 f. Otamon (4-1), 2. PapajenofS-Zt 
. 3. WHhoui A DOuK (14-1). Shu 52 lav. 
13 ran. 

445 1. Royal Buttery Svens hyk 2. 
Tryv*npham Lad (19-1): 3. Laura's Star 
120-1). 11 ran. 

5.15 1. SksMrer (20-1); 2. Ardcroney 
Chmr (12-1): 3. -Salamander Joe fiO-1). 
AsnfWd Boy. Casdanctianftins 7-f 
lavs. 16 ran. NR: Ban. 

#■2 jt- 

Ketso 
BOl.Bkmddng Dawn (5-2X2. LumMgn- 
--non Warrior pO-1). strei (H-iO Are); 3. Ftaxon 

10 ran. 
230 1. Moment 0 TroOl (2-T la* 2. 

AcnMbuM (16-1); 3, «9(a«fc «do (15-U 
Brea 

&01, Korea Tp Room (7-ilr 2. CMwtty 

SjO l. Hamna D>*HMre (14-lk Z Rag- 
oae Bore (85-40 favp 3, maan Bat» (it- 
Sbren. 
Catterick Bridge 

1301. 
(4-5 tavfc 3. Tartan 

AO l.lowfity Boy (tt-4^2, 
(13-Z): 3. Donna. Lorera 
raft. . _ , 

*30 1. LetMen captafti (11-8 f 
Denemg Days [5-2); 3, Brava Ruler 
toren. 

D.-2,TaaH 
USiin. 

1401. Stalrawy Td Mrewn|)3^ fay); 
Owat (lO-i): 
ran. 

Lean'n 2. —- 
Meant1?-1) 

. 2.01, ---- - - 
sevens Huny |iM fav). 15 ren. 

2J01. AH*r(9-2). 2. Aenewua (5-113, 
Uanoowry ifr* ffr*)-1* rai „ 
m l.TungadHi fiZ-1»: t. lnne*tfow(7- 

1i a. eywea L4d Oa-1k 4. Ram OTCoreM 
(10-1X4. Needwood SpiW (1S-1). Bur- 
poyne. Louttara Gold. NOM FeflOW &-1 Jl- 
&v lE ran NRiMaWWMwk. 

a as 1. Fauricwu* (9-T1 2, BoW 
Spare (7-1); 3. 0"ta8na»11frft. 18 rea 
NR: SouUniTwu. . - • ' - 

4.10 v.aaakem(iMl;4.juraMB)«efig- 
IV 3. UWW (10-*1: *■ P«mooy .(Ml- 
Seoa/aoor JiKajuaed 4*t tor. 19 raa NR: 

Southwetj 
Z15 i. oceanM (3-t ag: z. Mbnd 

BMTO(16-l):3.CUrwiP-2k9»Ba 
245T. BnawiXp-l)^, Buddy Hony (7-4 

lav); 3, Humdaooia (8-1). 8 raa 
- 3115 1. Hiram B BhdbaUi (2-1 lav): Z 
Canamv Star (6-1): 3, Ram*L6un (33- 
1).9ma 

345 1. Marian ffl-8 ta* 2. Worfdng 
Suceees (M); 3. Crafty Copper tS-n- r 
ran. NR: Beecnmounr Lad. 

4.15 1. Dtanee Daadny (6-4 favk 2. 
SncMlCra Ctrep(3-1>; 3. Daronlcbm (fr2). 5 
raa 

445 1. Needy Bendy . _ 
DeetNne (6-lF* PMeawork (S-1). 
Guent 7-4 |Mav. fi rea 

MO WOOOBOSOUGH MAIDEN STAKES (Div (I: 2-Y-O: £2,060: 1m 2f) (18 runners) 

Selections 
By Mamteris 

2.00 Enterprise Lady. 
2.30 Maiahif. 
3.00 Kntcs Cabin. 
330 Watim. 
4.00 CHIPAYA (napX 
430B Grade. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

iOO — 
230 Matahif. 
3.00 ADAMIK (nap). 
330 Walim. 
4.00 Chipaya. 
4.30 Gondo. 

* 

y. 

By Michael Seely 
3.00 KATES CABIN (nap). 330 Walim. 4M Chipaya. 

^bcT^tePn^tetond^^glstopratogADOCIOT^Y^ 

Going: good to soft Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best SIS 
£0 RAMWORTH APPRENTICE SELLING HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.679; 1m 50yd) (20 
runners) 

(5) 
(4) 

t!7> 
(2) 

(1^ 
P) 

(IS) 

ni 
(9) 

000040 YOUNG MHA 13(PJ»(KShn4T Bonon9-7_ 
459100 STAR LEADER 33 (F) (P Bugs) R HoNnanoad 9-7. 
451120 ENTERVRUMb LADY 11J(ELF.G)(G BNcar) R Hodges 9-2. 
500004 LA RAFTOTTE13 (8^) (B Baker) M Chariec S-0- 
804050 HEAmifflUG 42 (D Aykroyd) PVWwyn 8-11. 
2000-0 MY LADYS TEARS 102 (MMSword Ltd) F Yantty 0-10- 
300*00 LADY TOPAZ 70 pF)(KBaaumonQT Thomson Jonaa 0-10., 
000405 BOXOFFICE6(R Cyzar)CCyrer84. 
852060 SHARP N' EASY 20 (B) (C Rogere) R Harmon ML 

1* C1» 
13 m 
14 m 
15 05) 
i* m 
17 (11) 
18 HQ 
19 00) 
20 (18) 

000-0 UGHT QN HER TOES IIS (Mrs S BpNck) M BottonB-8. 
35200 BH ECK 74(F) (MBrttan)M Brittain 5-7. 

AIwGwwm Si 
— GHustrend 85 
- A Tucker M 
- GHfnd 89 
-KRtfltar 83 
- RPnce as 

Jekl Houston 94 
-A Morris 89 
~ RPornhare 83 

50-500 LEGAL STREAK 11 (J Hal) B McMB&Ofl 8-5.. 
060042 REOBIAROYALE13 (V4F)(R Lawn) C Nelson 8-3. 
080005 8HARP RUNNER 5 (MbaN Thesiger) D Chapman B-3- 
6S0400 flKSE S (f) (T Banrar) M Uatwr 8-3- 

SMaknoy 85 
. Rooms — 

J Fortune 99 
S Wood 

000330 EXPRESS EDITION 6J (BAG) (Unique Radng Pfc) C Beaver 8-2 
05-0900 COMCREL»2DfAFtoGMr}a Morgan 8-1 
000005 ROYAL SUPREME 13 (S)(RSratf) G LOW B-1. 
046000 BOUGAMflLLEA 23J (B) (Mm M WOksr) R OXasry 50. 
385000 CHAMMIUE 20 (Tslon Construction) TCa9ey 7-13. N Kennedy — 

BETTING: 4-1 Enarprtaa Lady, 5-1 Regina RqyNa, 11-2 Lady Topaz. B-i Sharp N* Easy. 5-1 La 
Rapcme, 10-1 Star Loader, 12-1 Yoieig India. 14-1 Sires. Express Edition, 16-1 off i others. 

1889: TCMGADM 8-0 M OTteBy (14-1) M O'Neil 20 ran 

FORM FOCUS Oanutwal 
(Mo 17t^ at Yarmouth (71, seller, good to firm). 
BNTERPRBE LADY SKI Tin to Zizania (gave 9to) at 
WPArertumpton (im, h eap, good to (km). Eareer 
nock 2nd to Grantnon Bay (£^ve Ms) at Letaoaor 
(1m. cMmor. good to tail). 
LADY TOPAZE « fflh b Mexican VWon (gave l b) at 

SHARP N* EASY 
(7T. seller. 

Leicester (71. 
7th of 15 to f 
good to linn). 
REGMA ROY ALE free 126) 21 2nd to Nfldu AngeL 
Wdh LA RAPFOTTE 2VA 4th (rec 108}) and ROYAL 
supreme (MO 12b) 41 5tn at Wareeck (im seller, 
good to tan). 
BUCftom ENTERPRISE LADY 

230 WOODBOROUGH MAIDEN STAKES (Div t 2-Y-O: £2.060: Im 2f) (21 runners) 
1 m 40 
2 (4) 
3 DO) 806 
4 PI) DO 
6 P2) 0 
B DO) ooo 
7 W 4S300 
8 P3) 000 
ft 0) B3 

10 P) 9999$ 
11 (B) 00 
12 (20) 000 
13 (15) 00 
14 IB) 0500 
15 (21) 6 
18 TO 652 
17 P7) S3 
18 (14) P500 
19 (3) 00 
20 (16) 
21 PO) Gfiomp 

ATTADALE (Sir D WBB) W Jarvis 90- 
008 CLEAR LEADER 12 (S PostorcO R Johnson HougmonGO. 

81 
L Dettori — 
K Deitsy 80 

FETTLE UP 15 (Mrs A Kfrat) J Wnanon 95. 

000 JOURNEYMAN 13 (R Montague) C Tinkler 90- 

Dale G&mmi (3) — 
_ J Fortune (3) 71 
_A Muon 93 
_ J Lowe 83 
_. Pat Eddery 07 

0045 BAYLORO PRINCE 42 (0 Huranett] W Genre 9-0 . 
08 8UCARO BOY 32 (G Busni w G M Turner 9-0. 

C Getter 

m 
(17) 
oq 
(t» 
ft5) 

TO (14) 
51 (11) 
12 (12) 
13 (2) 
1« (D 
15 (7) 
18 (13) 
17 00) 
18 (B) 

326026 DANCE PARTOUT 14 (W Sard) N Caaagfian 94)- 
000 DShSBAY 18 P Locke) P Arthur M. 

Dean McHaown 
_R Darter 

82 
72 
90 

53805 father FIGURE 6 (K Weanthous) R Hannon 9-0- 
MFESmma (J AtnO) Mrs L Piggott 94). 

00 M TRUTH 20 (C Dennis) R Evnehaw 9-0_ 
004 BUSH VALUE 20 [j MatMasen) R Guest 99. 

G Hind (3) 
- L Dettori 
B CresaMy 
_J Carroll 

U Roberts 
000 rrs NOT MY FAULT 21 [R Damn) J Scargfl 90_ 

MALENCMR (J PUTCOI) M Bflfl 90- 
05 SEDGY MEAD 12 LI Road) P Jore» 94)- 

__W Ryan 
_ A Munro 

as 
77 

0 SWAN WALK 52 (Mrt N Macaulay} Mrs N Moceuley 90. 
52 WALIM 51 (Maktoum « Maktoum) M Stouta 90__ 
M YOUNG PITT 12 (A Merrtt) T Jonas 90. 

R Pamhom (5) 
_N 

W R Srrinbum •» 
_ N CaritaJe — 

ROSATEEN (R Tabanwr) R Juckss 99- 
003 SWMNG WOOD 7 (8 StMfl) B Hanoury 99- 

4'lTDSEnE 20 (MTS D BuBre) W Jarvle 99.— 
0 VOSTOK 18 (Mrs D MbcRbo) G Pntehaid-Gordon 98. 

Paid Eddery — 
Pal Eddery 90 

. W Canon 91 
— WHood — 

BETTM&1911 Wabn.3-1 ShMng Wood, 91 THsette, 13-2 Father Rgree, 91 Daw PanouL 10-1 hv- 
ferrfng, 14-1 Voetok, 191 ocnars. 

im BLUE STAG 90 M Hits (7-4 fav) BHIUs l3mn 

FORM FOCUS %%&,!<*•£ 
2B) at Goodwood (71, mdn, good). 
FATHER FIGURE 6hl SOI ID OfU(0 ffeveW ET 

tariL BUSH VALUE 12 4tn tD Lrecaatof (im. mda __ 
Sot* (rec 51b) at Bngmon (71. man. good to inti). 

WALM 2KI 2nd to JahefU flevete) at Sandown (Im, 
WOOD 2SI ” _ stks, good). SHINING WOOD 2KI 3rd to ExduSwO 

Virtue (levels) at Lercnter (71. mdn. tan). TTUSETTE 
941 4tn to Merpomono (««W) St Wgivemampran 
(im, mon)- 
Calaction: WALIM 

4J WESTBOROUGH FILLIES NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3.297: 6f) (21 runners) 
i (0) 
2 (9) 
3 BO) 
4 P«l 
5 P3) 
8 P« 
7 P8) 
8 (21) 
9 (TO 

10 (10) 
11 09) 
12 (12) 
13 PS) 
14 (8) 
15 P) 
16 0) 
17 W 
IB B) 
ID (6) 
20 (7) 
21 (11) 

504 BREAKFAST RIDE 17 (SJ (Mrs P Ooubmdna) J Dunlop 97_W Canon 00 
3100 UNWANTED TREASURE M (F) (Tnangte Ltd) J Ememgion 912 .- - K Dattey BO 

550 MYSTIC CRYSTAL 16 (8 FuSBK) W CTGOcman 99_A Mum* 80 
3501 CMPAYA 28 fCDf} (G Algravef) J FOnshewe 99_W R 5wlnbUH» *99 

621 NEttEN 21 (F) (Sheftn Ahmed Al Maktoum) A S»wbi 8-8_M Roberta 51 
0060 MV TURN NEXT 11 (A WNte) R HoBmsnead 98_ G rend (3) 

138010 POM 6 (BF.F.G) (Mrs N Macaulay) tae N Maeautoy 95_A Cateane 
02486 PATSY'S PET 8 (M Rozenbraek) T Faehurat 94_ J Fanning (5> 

80 

1040 ASTRAL’S DEUCIHT 58 (F) (Heethevon Stables LKf) J Berry 94-J Carroll 
554 BELLEFAM 16 (Hambieton MSon pic) M Bel 93_G Carter 
585 DARK KRKTAL 13 (C Kteoy) R Hannon 92_W Ryan 

223400 MSS FORMDARE 34 (J BttnchQ G Hufler 91. Date Gibson (3) 
0400 ECHO LADY 13 (Soudiem Evening Eeno) G Baktag 7 13-J Foriuw (3) 

304801 BESS POOL 18 (DXS) (E Lal^vPvntoarton) 0 Artjuttmot 7-12.._S Wood (3) 
850 ROBE D*ETD!LE 13 (Mrs P Coe) W Carter 7-9-J-J Lewe 

216415 UNLET VISKRi T1 (ILF) (W Foresters) J Berry 7-8-N 
080 SIERRA DXM 21 (A Budge Lid) R Harmon 7-8. 

0180 MEESON TIMES 45 (OF) (C Castle) B EUson 7-7. L Chemock 
432323 PARTY TREAT 5 (BJ3F) (Miss S Dean) T Casey 7-7. 
038028 KATE VALENTINE 8 (V) (A Reid) J ScargB 7-7_ 

000 KALABRSGE 13 (Esman Ltd) M Ryan 7-7_ 

N Kennedy (S) 
_R Street 

80 
80 
80 
80 
81 
80 
81 
B2 
80 
80 
BS 
87 
88 

Long handicap- Parry Treat 7-4. Katie Valentine 7-4. Kalaondge 7-2. 
BETTING: 91 Ctwaya. n-2 Negeen, 91 Breakfast Ride. 13-2 Kane Valentine. 91 Bess Pool, 

191 Party Treat. 12-1 Ptar. Dark KnstaL 14-1 Mntet Vteext, Sierra DGr. 191 Others. 
1989: NOBOOYS SWEETHEART 94 T Quinn (7-1) P Cole 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

NEEDHAM LAO 49 (FI Beuorson) P Kelaway 94).. 
W Careen *99 

. J Canon 7ft 
N Car&ale — 

SEN8BLE DECKION 13 (T Barron) T Barren 90-Atex Greaves (S) 
StQNSOFTHENMEITES 13 (A Edwards Ltd) J Scargd 90-W Ryan 
8TRAUUUJLY MOUNT 40 [M McCormack) M MoCormaca 90— Pate Eddery 

JUUETSKi (C wearer IN) Ms L Piggott 98.. B Cnnslty 
. N Adame 78 

BETTING: 2-1 Matahif. 7-2 Wraiham House. 4-1 Tyrian Purple. 91 MaMhuL 91 Attadala. 12-1 Needham 
Lad, 14-1 Access Flyer. 191 others. 

1909: ROCK HOPPER 90 P C-Arey (192) M Stouts 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS S^ESVK 
tone 4ft>) at York (71. man, good to tan). CLEAR 
LEADER 12M 6to to Port Sunlight (lewis) et Hay- 
dock (im, mdn. heavy). 
MABTHUL 111 3rd to Red Rainbow (levels) at 
Haydock (im. mdn. heavy). MATAHIF fol 3rd to 
Desert Spwndore (rec 9B>) at Ascot (7f. h'cap. gocxl). 

STRADBALLY MOUNT OKI 8th O Copper Bum (ree 
1410) at Salisbury (71. Cfeumre. tan). TYRIAN PUR¬ 
PLE 1S12nd ro Orulo (ieveis) at Latc&star (im. man. 
tan). WRETHAM HOUSE was hampered wnen 2Mi 
3rd to Ubk (gave Bib) at Wotvertiempton (im. grad 
stks, good to tan). WOTAMONA 51 2nd to Long 
Furlong (gave 8b) SI Lereester (im 21. selar)- 
SMacMon: WRETHAM HOUSE 

30) FLAWBOROUGH STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,978: Im 2f) (14 runners) 
1 W 
2 (S) 
q ioi 

222122 ADAMIK 40 (BF.F) (Sheikh Mohemmed) H Cecil 910. 
1- BOLD PERFORMER 346 (S) (W Wharton) J Whanon 99- 

W Ryan 
Date Gbaon (3) 
_____ (_ Dettori 

• 99 
88 
83 

4 P) 
K fftl 

*5 DUI MABianMia K (ri) P Songster] .1 Nik QJZ _W Canon 80 
S8 414 KATES CABHi 10 (G) (Shaikh Mahaimned) Q Wregg ft-* _____ g rnnrr 

B (3) 
7 (7) 
B (6) 
9 PO) 

10 pi) 
11 (9) 
19 fl9l 

rriW^in MM (R Rnwri] R OiteSt 041 Dean McKeown 
ft Ptfl yFRTOB 37 (ft Rnikin) R Harurinri 041 _ — Pool Eddery ____ 

OMyea ftraaimoui m (K iimterumm) n Mnrtey DA. W R SwMxrm 82 
500050 KINGS ALDERMAN 146 (Equity ProvincM Ud) W Musson 90. 

ur> rtirra'im ninnv [iks i ium^ p i mm Q4t . 
_ NCeriste 
_____ • J Loan 

57 

04 RFRFARCHING 23 (f*) pc Mitib) R Hnnmi ad. _Pol Eddery 70 
81 ma oirmocs m mi re m nd hnmmm n fin i mi m .inulc an A Munm 

13 (14) 
m ftn 

00 THATCHER'S DiLEMIM 83 (S Management Ud) D Aroutmot 90_. K Dariey 
n PHRF HI nt 111 rf^mvnrUnn Rwrmrnu LM R HdMk B-ft_A Tbekor IT) 

BETTING: 2-1 Minimize. 3-1 Adamic, 92 Kates Cabal. 91 Raseerdung, 91 PtiBiarmona. 12-1 Bold 
Rarfremer, Stopper To Bdge. 14-1 others. 

1909: CAMBO 90 Pat Eddery (3-1) JTrae 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSEHES 
Hal (levels) here (im 21. stks. good to tan). 
BOLD PEBFORMER beat Stegacrah tevete) a heed 
at Ttnsk(7r. grad stks. soft) MMUH2E 28th i 
Risen Moon 
tan). Earter 

Ascot (im 2f. h’rap. good to tan). KATES CABIN 
.. Groom at Ascot (im. SKI 40» to Fire Tte 
hsnd. good). SNPPER TO BILGE Ifth of 20 to Lots 
Ot Luck (rec lSb) at Haydock (im 21). RESEARCH- 
MG over 71 4tti to ChnsOne Daae (gave IRj) at 
Redcar (Im 2f. mdn. firm). 
Selection: ADAMIK (nap) 

RIDE 
was Hampered wnen 

8X1 4th to OoM (levels) at Goodwood (fit. mda 
good). 
UNWANTED TREASURE ran better than her plaang 
suggests when 41 Sth to Ssmsokxn (rec 410) at War- 
vnoT (51. good to tan). 
MYSTICAL CRYSTAL Sth ol 11 to Crystal Path flevv 
vis) at Newmarket (81. mda good to tan). CMPAYA 
was Decked wnen oaetkig Adeva (rec 3tt» by 51 here 

(6f. h'cap. good to tan). NEGEEN was hard ridden to 
beat Serious Heavy (gave ao) oy a head ai Wotver- 
tampton (51. mdn. good to (bin). PILAR 7th to Says 
Pnnce (gave 6s» at Leicester (61. ciaimer, tan: I 
ber Deat Smiles Anead (levels) at Reocar (71. seller). 
BELIEF AN hreshed wet wnen over Bi 4tti toOaswaki 
(gave itoi at Goodwood (61. ctoner, good to soft). 
MNLET VISION over 8'4l 5th lOAdwlck Park (gam 
27ib) at York (81. h'cap. good). 

CMPAYA 

4-30 KEG WORTH HANDICAP (£2,973: 6f) (28 runners) 
(2S) 
(15) 
(TO 
(12) 

(B) 
«s> 

(ii> 
«) 

W Ryan 91 056S30 BERNSTEIN BETTE 23 (CD.F-S) (M Bernstein Ltd] P Felgam z-9-10. 
220000 CROl«ra COURAGE 13 (B,DJ:lS)(Ctore( Garages Ltd) GLawis 44-4 Paul Eddery 
100060 BEACHY OLEN 7 (CO.CLS) (E Edmonds) C Tlnuer 3-9a-O Cener 

40-0000 PRC8TGATE 12 (Dfl (R Speecmey) J Wharton 992-Dale COwon (3) 
004-605 SOLA MIA 160 (OF) (Mrs P Barrett) S Bowmg 4-91- S Webster 
200480 BULLY'S CHOICE 35 (UCO.FAS) (D Chapman) D Chapmen 991... J Carrot! 
500800 KRtSFCLD 12 (S) (P Abranam) O Brennan 990-Dean McKeown 
6S1060 PATTPS GREY 44 0LD) (Lady Matthews) J Ethenngton 4-912. N Cenoorton 

9 (19) 51)90505 JOHN ODREAMS 14 (V) (Mrs A Putoam) Miss J Thome 998— M Roberta 
10 (24) 443466 HANNAH'S BOY 24 (CJ=) (Mrs M Retener) B McMahon 4-98- Ron Ml is (3) 

4-04000 GONDO 7 (V) (T CHid) M Ryan 998-G Barihrel 
105310 NAVARESGUE 1ft (COJBFJ'Jto (Mrs D Picktord) R Hodges 998- W Careen *99 

0654-00 CREAM AM) GREEN 119 (DA (Andos Ltd) K WhdB 997_R Wamhnm 80 

11 (3) 
12 (14) 
13 (20) 
14 (4) 
15 (8) 
18 (21) 
17 (23) 
18 (9) 
19 (10) 
20 (22) 
21 (13) 
22 (18) 
23 (26) 
24 (18) 
25 (2) 
26 (7) 

Lang 

041000 BREAK LOOSE 27 (RAF.G) (C Boom) D Chapmen 4-95. 
090000 TWILIGHT FALLS 7 (D.S) (C Small) M Camacho 994. 

.. J Fortune (3) 
__ L Chemock 

94 
80 

Caiftsla BS 
6000/9 SPARE US ALL 553 (Curley Credit Bookmakkigj B Cuifey 6-8-3- 
000080 SHARP TIMES 41 (IXFAB) (F Bnggs) W Musson 7-92__ N 
080002 B GRADE 7 (D.S) (j Tixtstal) J Etaktag 991-A Mackey 

035 LONG LANE LADY 88 (M M Racing Lid) J Mackte 49-1- O Hmd (3) 
482153 DAWES OF NELSON 13 (G) (Mrs J Miter) M Bolton 5-90-J Lowe 
084320 KING TREV1S10 49 (R Moody) Mm J Ramadan 4-7-11___A Hum 
600000 SOBERING THOUGHTS 7 (I Matthews) D Chapmen 4-7-11. 
320004 BALLAFORT 27 (OF) (C Benhck) J Boetey 97-B. 

00-0002 BAY MOUNTAIN 109 (J Daniels) R Curtis 4-7-8. 

S Wood (3) 
.. N 

NON-RUNNER 
200000 LEFT RIGHT 31 (CD.OS) (G Stevenson) P Felgan 7-7-7- N Kennedy (S) 
602006 GLENSCAH 3 (DJ=) (S Borsbeny) J Spearing 4-7-7-E Husband (7) 

prr Left Right 7-6. Qterncor 7-6. 

94 
■7 
91 
90 
93 
82 
83 
85 

BETTING: 92 B Grade. 91 Dawes CX Nelson. 91 Navarssque. 7-1 Bala loo. 91 Harman's Boy. 
191 Crank s Courage, 12-1 Bemstem Bans. 14-1 Sharp Times. King Trevlsion. 191 others. 

1989: ANTHONY LORETTO 4-910 W Ryan (91) Join FitzGerald 25 ran 

FORM FOCI IQ BERNSTEIN BELLE rurlm rUvUO 20th of 24 to Funun 
(gave 11 to) at Haydock (fif. h eap, good to soft), 
tarter Ifcl 3rd to Lady Tap (levels) at Yarmouth (61. 
h'cap. good to tan). 
HANNAH'S BOY SI 5th to The Snananan Bay (gave 
8b) at Haydock (51. h'cap. good to sottl 
NAVARESQUE 18th o( 20 to Norfofldev (gave mb) 
at Safatwry (fit. h'cap. good). Earter beat Langtry 
Lasatgavo 15b) witoBALLAFORT (rec 10b)4ih7»l 

and BREAK LOOSE (gave 6b) 22nd of 23 here (61. 
GRADE bet h'cap. qood). B ORA0& beaten a head by See Devn 

71b) wn- — ” (gave 7ibi wn 
at Ayr (61. h r 
to Calva 

ENtoav 
cap, heavy). DAWESOf NELSON 513rd 

lanne Miss (gave 2b) at Folkestone (fit. 
appr'oe h'cap. good): 
KING TREVSIO 18th of 20 to Aardvark (gave 32b) 
WRh NAVARESQUE (rec 1b) 4HI 3rd Mere (Im, 
h cap. good to tan). 
Selection: NAVARESQUE 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

MStoure 
HCecd 
LCumare 
J Dunlap 
PWalwyn 
R Houghton 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Percent 

24 75 32.0 
26 SO 

9 41 
£8 138 
14 79 
7 40 

28.9 
22-0 
20.3 
17.7 
17.5 

Winners Rides Percent 
Pal Eddery 45 190 23.7 
W Carson 38 219 17.4 
L Dettori 9 54 16.7 
WR Swmbum 27 172 15.7 
R Street 4 28 14.3 
K Dariey 10 S3 120 

7K 
.1s34T 

103 (12) 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
90432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CD^F,FAS) (Mrs D Ro&naon) B Haa 910-0 , B West (4) 88 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1-15 Replicate. 
1.45 Muhaber. 
2.15 GnlflamL 
2.45 CofdilleniL 
3.15 Masaken. 
3.45 Follow The Sea. 
4.15 Miss U Like Crazy. 
4.45 Grey Tudor. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

1.15 Access Holidays. 
1.45 Colonial Spirit. 
2.15 Checkpoint Charlie. 
2.45 Sao Paulo. 
3.15 Masaken. 
3.45 Nodolya. 
4.15 Final Offer. 
4.45 Grey Tudor. 

SIS Going: good to firm (straight good) 
Draw: 6f, high numbers best 
1.15 BURWA5H MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (Div I, part t: 2-Y-O: £2.060: 
6f) (11 runners) 

P) 
ID 
(3) 

HD 
(6) 
(7) 
(5) 
W 

ACCESS HOUMYS (Mas E WHamS) R Bess 90. 
BULLET PROOF (R Doter] P Howtng 90., 

3833 GQIJOEN BRCH 7 (Mrs R Newton) W wqtrtman 94). 
0 MONSCOMA18 (Mrs G Damson) A Davtson 90- 

PAY TO DREAM (M Jaye) J Sulctffe 94)_ 
OOOOQ IMRECT SOURCE 41 (M Rogers) A Moore 89- 

GDsfMd — 
N Day — 

JWKeam «S9 
_ G Baxter — 

9 (10) 
10 (8) 
11 W 

NQfflEAD LASS (WHtcomta Manor Stacies Ltd) RAkahurat 99. 
HED POPPY (S MttKOCk) G PnteHerd-Gordon 99- 

03 REPLICATE 16 (Mrs R Wfcjtey) J FBBs I 
13 (Crescent (UK) Lid) R Smyth 99- 

TEHDER SPOT (Mrs D Strauss) R Hannon 99- 

— M Wigttma — 
. AMcGtone — 
— T1 
-Cl 
SWMworth 93 

— T Gubin 97 
— B Rouse — 

BETTMCfe 94 Golden Bkcft. 11-4 Reptsate, 92 Son^nes. 7-1 Access HoOdeyB. 91 Tender SpoL 13-1 
Normeed Lam; Red Poppy. 191 others. 

1389: CHtUMEY 90 A Ctark (4-5 lev) G Harwood 15 ran 

1.45 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,847:7f) (16 nainers) 
1 (T) 
2 (14) 
3 (ii) 
4 (10) 
5 (8) 
a (3) 
7 (15) 
6 (16) 
9 (5) 

10 (6) 
n (2) 
13 (4) 
13 (13) 
14 (12) 
« (9) 
16 (1) 

000040 BIHLMG ASHES 30 (Mrs S Garrad) R Stubbs 90- 
603 BLUE ILLUSION 13 (B HNS) B HRS 90. 
303 COLONI AL SPBUT16 (Francte Smg Chuen Lul) jEueiace 90— 

4 DORMERS DELIGHT 18 (Dormers BUtoers Lid) OBsworiti 90- 
EKSHTSNTHUtTYFOUt (BNtafd (1834) Ltd) A Moore 90- 

0 LAMARSH 41 (SheMt Mohammed) J Goeden 90. 
5 LWOWBtE LAD l9(Dexam tntemawnal Lid) Lady Hanes 90— 

332 MULOBER 8 (Mrs P Treadwefl) G Harwood 90 
63 PAPER DART 19 (BF) (Mrs J Walingar) P WOlwyn 90- 
40 RIVAL BK> 21 (BE) (D AHham) M Jams 90- 

SALWAN (M ra-QaumO W Jenrts 90- 

D HoBmd (5) 87 
. S Whitworth 91 

JWflm 89 
__ TWfflkmH — 
_ASefley — 
-ACtetk 79 
. RCochrano 98 
_Gl 

008 TR1ANGULATION 20 (Mrs L Bishop) R Smyth 90- 
0 BtORAROSe31 (MrsSBuriey)JBetheflB-B. 
6 OOW GAME 32 (Mrs J Manning] R Hannon 99— 

COME ON MY GML (K S&xgtB) R Boss B-9. 
404440 PRINCESS KATIE 32 (M Jcnes) A Moore 99. 

— D Biggs (S] • 90 
— MTebbett — 
--- TOakm 75 
_G DutlWd 81 
_BRouie — 
_N Day — 
R Hoogsn (T) 79 

BETTnG:94 Mukatw. 4-1 Paper Dart Rival Bto.6-1 Dormera tWght 91 Bluo Muston, 191 Lineftmere 
Lad, 14-1 Come On My Girt. 191 others. 

1889: FIELD GLASS 90 W R Swm&um (11-2) M Stoute 16 ran 

2.15 LEEDS AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP (£2,931: Im 4f) (20 runners) 
1 (15) 
2 (5) 
3 m 
4 t13) 
5 (4) 
8 02) 
7 (10> 
a pa) 
9 (7) 

10 (16) 
11 O') 

330312 TURMERIC 3 (DJFJOSt (Mrs 0 Money) D Motley 7-11-7., 
182330 SXAZKA 21 8XF)(P Meton) I Baktag 4-11-5. 

Louise Prate 
. Ctate Balding 

496812 CHECKPOMT CHARUE13 (DJ\S) (Mrs T Eustace) J Eustace 5-11-5 Lydle Penes 
2348 NATARAYA 21 (JFhcherlG Harwood 3-11-4-Aaanda Hmmod 

0106/ HOWJAL147J(CLF)(M RueQ J Bostock S-11-3.-E Bedey 
•32283 KATIE J013 (O) (R Scott) M Rysn 4-1913-— WOfacen 

93 
» 
98 

980 TWUR*9KWG 46 (Lord Levernulma) R J Houghton 91912 Q Johnson Houghton 06 
5-03066 OXBOW 11 (V)(AOtorey)PWalwyn3-10-11-PMncEaae *99 
515610 GULFtAMD13(OFAmG POordon) G P-Oordon 9106 - R PHtcfcenHlordan 98 

0662S5 SUMFLOWS)SEED21 (CWngn0WH89tngs-S3S83-104-MndnsJuater 
645000 SEENACHANCE10 (Mrs M Rknefl) 0 NxftdlBDri 3-193. 

13 (To 6/1000-0 FAST AND FUSE 1SJ (S)(Mrs V WaOier) P FeNton 4-193- 
13 (9) 063003 5BVLY SPtM 20 (Mm R Newton) W VKghtmen 3-10-1-- 
14 (19) 500680 XDVAUEVSKIA 13(CDtBF^:lGfS) (W Aggms) 0 Wteon 5-91 D__ 

GKOs 

95 
95 
86 
97 

15 (141 0/00090 BUZZARDS CREST 170 (8)(B JonwJH Coangndge 54L9. a Janes — 

18 (2) 
17 (20) 
w TO 
is nj 
20 (3) 

00202S SIMPLY DEB 20 (H (B MflJon) J CTDonoghufl 3-0^™-.— ESzatwth Goozange 
116360 COLOUR SCHEME 14 (Trevor George Partnershb) J Jenions 3-95—R Massey 
060056 DONNA MARTINI 38 (J Ruddy) M Mugganoge 3-95_Derise Pomeroy 
046023 SAYU£ WAY 6 (BF) (Sank House RAciflO Ltd) WMuKen 395- Judy Musson 
000200 AA)£aRNEDS (B)(TGregory)G Lewis993-:-MJeflnes 

94 
S3 
87 
97 
88 

BETTMO: 920WJOW. 11-Z GuIW. 6-1 SunBOWer 5000.7-1 Kdt» JO, B-1 NaarajiB, 191 Stazfca, 12-1 
WUb. Turmeric. 14-1 StapiySptm, 191 other*. 

1888: KOVAUEVStOA 4-10-1 Brine Bronson (91) D Wteon 18 ran 

2j45 BffJDENDEN SELLING STAKES (E2£32:1m4f)(12 runners) 

1 ® 
2 (8) 
3 (18) 
4'm 
5 n> 
6 (10) 
7 m 
8 (4) 
9 B) 

10 0) 
11 (TO 
t2 m 

390001 CORDOLERD13 (CXO (K Hlgscn) A Moore 4-90. >88 
PMLS FHEND 3B3J (Mrs M Ph4p«1 J Bndger 4-90. 

210000 BAD PAULO 7 (C.F) (Winning Post Reong Ltd) C Aden ‘ 
056000 TIN HAT 13 (lire 0 Fane) J Bethefl 4-90. 

-96., 
GDaMeM 

87 
83 

890000 CAROLES CLOWN 13(F) (Mrs CGrxnshewIM Hsyms 4-8-9- 
008600 HIGH ON HIGH B8 (A Richards) CAuetm 444- 

0906 JERDZA SO (Mrs C Howard) M Channon 4-99- C Rutter 
73 
77 

09 MOONTALK 377 (WNttomoa Manor Racing Ud) R Akehmt 4-8-9— R Cochrane — 
castle CAPERS (Mrs JCheeeemen) D ArtMtonot 997-TQutaa — 

0-55430 SHORT STRAW 17 (Anglo Thoroughbred Racing] R Harmon 3-97_AMeGtane 
006060 BIIVNE OUNCE 79 (RSey*r)&Dew 399--—--DBtgg*(5) 
380143 PASSION AND MBITH 31 (DtPHR Cyzer) C Cyzer 34-2_SWMbwrtfa 

80 
84 

BETTING: 2-1 Cenflflena, 92 Passion And Mirth, 91 Sao Panto, 91 Short Strew, 91 Jaroca, 191 Piste 
Friond, 14-1 CaeOe Capers. Tsi Hat, 191 others. 

1838: LUCKY NATIVE 996 M Rbnmer (14-1) D Marta IB ran 

Racecard number. Draw in brackets. Six-O^rre 
form (F - tel. P-putted up. U - unseated now. 
B - brought down. S - slipped up R - refused. 
D — dtequakhed). Horse s name. Days »nce last 
outm J H lumps. F If flaL (B-UInkere. 
V-visor. H-hood. E - EyeshUHd. C-course 
winner. D-dtotance wmner. CD-course and 

distance winner. 8F — beaten favourite in 
latest race). Gang on winch none has won 
(F — firm, good io firm. herd. G - good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handicspper's rating 

3.15 BURWASH MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (Div I. part II: 2-Y-O: 2,060: 
6f) (10 runners) 

1 (6) 050432 AGKTEE 20 (Mre M Taylor) A Tunwtt 90- AMcGtone 95 
P) 

PO) 
(9) 

3 

(2) 
(4) 
(7) 
P) 10 4 SHEZIOCE 34 (P Cook) Miss B Sanders 39_' — _WNewnes 88 

BETTING: 5-2 Masakaa 7-2 Shezrice. 4-1 Ryecove, 91 Ageetee, 91 Grey WuSions. 12-1 Phuss- 
andbussie. 14-1 Kelty's Kite, 191 others. 

1889: NO CORRESPOND**! DIVISION 

&45 HARDRES HANDICAP (£2,973: Im 2f) (15 runners) 
CD 
(2) 
W 
(4) 

(15) 

123030 CTALTAONAN IB (BF.F) ID Allen) R Hannon 4-910 . ..... -B Rouse 95 
93 

000-020 FOLLOW THE SEA 44 (Wtutcombe Manor Ltd) R Akehurst 4-97._ — R Cochrane 90 

800501 HERE F£ COMES IB (DJI) (Ghwmee)W Carter 4-9«_..._ 
412433 TOM CLAPTON 7 (VJLF) (Lady McAlpme) 0 Morlay 3-92_ _, 

— S Cairns (7) 95 

0-35 TROJAN PLEASURE 10 (S Conley) D Murray Smnh 3-91..... 
6060 ST ROBERT 27 (R Qlley) C Bnttem 3-6-13____ 

.T WHams 

...... B Doyle (7) 
80 
93 

060900 ROBEHE BURNS 13 (D Humseni H Smyth 4-911___ - TQufm 86 
623810 VICBtOY EXPRESS 39 (CDJ3F.F) (M Rust) J Jenkns 3-910_ — J Wtttams 92 

85 
96 210200 CROSBY PLACE32(&D>)(Miss P Westbrook)M Haynes4-910. .... S Dawson 

8 (14) 
7 (10) 
8 (81 
9 (3) 

10 (SJ 
11 (TO 
12 TO 
13 (9) 
14 (13) 
15 02) 

BETTING: 91 FoHow The Sea. 91 Aireef. 7-1 D'Aitagnsn. 91 Nodolya. Crosby Place. 191 Tom 
Clapton, 12-1 Begent Stranger. Gtobot 14-1 Acqua Notr. First Avenue. 19t others. 

1509: FIRST VICTORY 3-8-9 R Femnam (191) R Hannon 15 ran 

(TO 
TO 

(TO 
(TO 
(« 

(10) 
(B) 
(4 
HI 

10 (9) 
11 (14) 
12 (lift 
13 [TO 
14 (18) 
15 (3) 
16 (16) 
17 (Zl 
16 (4) 

4.15 BURWASH MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (Div II: 2-Y-O: £2,060:6f) (18 
runners) 

58 EBONY ENTERTAINER SO (A Merritt) S Dow 90.—---W Newnsa 09 
0006 FREE FOR ALL 21 |G Stexberg) L Holt 94)-T Wifliams 77 
8006 HUSO28(SlwkhMohammed)CBritain90..BDoyteP) 84 

D OAKBOURNE IB (Oakboume Construction LM) T Thomson Jones 90 SWritwarth — 
005 OAK PARK 82 (C Garrad) R Stutas 90----- — — 

56 PERJURY 115 [R Tootti) □ BswOrth 90-J WHams 89 
RUSTWMN(MrsSBOhWtoM Bolfon90-----CRutter — 

02 THE JOLLYFRENCMflAN 18 (Mrs B Wamgi Mre B Waring 94)-N Howe • 89 
DOMOIORA <R A Bon (Wfgmore St) Ltd) C Nelson 99.~..... T Quinn — 

4 FINAL OFFER 50 (M Pmtol A Scott 90-E Guest 
JALDI (A Fhmeyi J Sutcliffe 80_ MWigtam 

00 LADY WINIFRED 31 (T Parrett) R Hannon 0-9-B Rouse 
00800 MOFORDMAGIC27[JDwgftt)PHowtng98--NDey — 

6 MISS U LIKE CRAZY 16 (C Wnght) J Hills 99--— R Cochrane 84 
2234 NOBLE FLUTTER 16(A Townsend) B HRs 98-DHofland(5) S3 

80 PENNY PfPEDHEAM 7 (Crescent (UK) Ltd) R Smyth 8-9_G Barter 77 
5 PrrCAfftN PRMCESS147 (Snowdrop Stud Co Ltd) DWSson 99-D Biggs (6) — 

TMA'S GttL (M MOuskCs) P Howling 99-....-G OuMeM — 
BETTING: 7-2 Noble Flutter. 92 Final Offer, 5-1 Miss U Uke Crazy, 91 The Jcfly Frenchman. 91 Lady 

WhUred. 12-1 Ebony Entertainer. 14-1 Perjury. 191 Others. 
1SB9: NO CORRESPOMWG DIVWON 

93 

80 

445 HURSTMONCEUX HANDICAP (£2.847:61) (17 runners) 

I (TO 500400 
2 (B) OOSOOI 
3 W 000000 
J (15) 503320 
5 (13) 245080 
8 (3) 530000 
7 « 001800 
S (6) 0SOOSO 
9 (12) 020000 

»0 (17) 003006 
11 (2) IfsHflT rauj'ft'i'i 
12 (1«1 090002 
13 (101 000 
14 (7) ftftftftftft 
IS 08! 800500 
IS P) 
17 PJ 00060 

508400 ORLEANSGRL13(RMaynard) R Smyth3-910-TQubm 
005001 5AYSAKA 20 (C.F) (F HA) A Moore 3-97--J WEams 
000000 MALLAU14 (D JO (J Sargood Sm) L Heft 4^-3-C Avery (7) 
503320 FOHTAN PRINCE 10(B) (Mre A Bond) Stems 993-R Cochrane 
245060 PETIVARA27(V)(MrsJHarmsworffllSDow3-M- WNmowe 
530000 TAIOMPHE MODEST 14 (DAP) (ft Cyzer) C Cyzcr 3-9-0-S Whitworth 
001800 MSS KELLYBELL 27 (O^S) (J Snutn (Nottingham)) R Thompson 3-913_ P Burke 
060050 MSS FEE FEE 16 (R Ktienl P Howling 9911__ GOutteld 
020030 OAATEL FLYER 14 (V) (P Hughes Construction Lid) R Thompson 3-99_— — 
003006 (MEY TUDOR 13 (D) (Mrs E Homewood) C ABen 3-97-R Morse • 

98 

469444 ZINBAQ 13 (Mrs R Baker) CBensuad 4-98___. T Wttflam* 93 
090002 BAY MOUNTAIN IDS (JOanris)R CufM 4-95-BROUM 68 

000 BALLERINA ROSE 27 (J Carmey) E Wheeler 3-94 .....S Dewson — 
080000 CHAMPION GML 6ft (BJ)J=) (Cnampon Davekxxrama (WA) Lid) A Batey 4-93 — — 
600500 EVER 50 ARTISTIC 2D (JDHngmjP Howtng 3-8-3—-C Rutter SI 
060000 HAJOEN BTOOER 14 (D.F.G) (J HOMte) D Wttsoii 8-92- MWIgtam 98 

OOOGO BUBMNGPOPEYE105(MreMNewbyVncenQMMuggendge992 — JQumn SO 
BETTIMG; 92 FortanPrinee. 5-1 Orleans Gri, 6-1 MtosKeVybril.7-1 St»ye3na.8-1 Triomphe Medoct 10- 

1 Oratri Flyer, Peewra, 14-1 ortwre. 

1982; PETTICOAT POWER 3-92 J Wmiana (191) G Btadmg 20 ran 

Course specialists 

JGosden 

TRAINERS 
Werners Runnws 

3 7 
Percent 

429 N Day 

JOCKEYS 
Wtoners 

7 
Ridas 

35 
Percent 

200 
G Harwood 30 77 39.0 H Cochrane 19 IM 15S 
ATumeB 3 11 27.3 TOumn 14 93 15.1 
BHMS 9 44 205 S WtHtwrvm 18 159 11.3 
BHanbury 5 3S 200 WNewnes 14 126 11.1 
R Houghton 5 27 185 R Morse 3 30 lOu 
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FA has no choice but to 

Brawl 
FflJGHRCWTLEDGE 

Stuart Jones 

DAVID Dein, Arsenal’s vice- 
chairman, stood in a basement 
corridor at Old Traffond after 
his dub’s 1-0 victory and saw 
the evidence which promises 
to cost the London club at 
least another hefty financial 
penalty. As he watched a 
television monitor replaying 
the widespread brawl, be 
winced as though he himseif 
had been a victim of one of the 
blows. 

When the same damning 
piece of film is shown at 
Lancaster Gate, the Football 
Association will have no 
choice but to charge Arsenal 
and Manchester United wiih 
misconduct and with bringing 
the game into disrepute. 

Otherwise, the governing 
body would be remiss in its 
duty to eliminate gang war¬ 
fare. David Seaman, standing 
some 60 yards away from the 
scene of the crime, was the 
only player not to be involved. 
Although most of the other 21 
can claim that they were 
committed merely to restoring 
peace, some can offer no 
reasonable excuse for their 
shameful conduct. 

After the minute of may¬ 
hem was over, Keith Hackctt 
correctly picked out Anders 
Limpar and Nigel Winterbum 
as the principal protagonists. 
The Swedish winger, in a class 
of his own, had been legiti¬ 
mately teasing United's right 
back, Dennis Irwin, until he lit 
the touchpaper with a cynical 
and unnecessary foul. 

He was not punished by 
Hacketi and the referee's 
willingness to play the advan¬ 
tage rule was eventually to be 
to his own disadvantage. Neil 

Having a ball at the brawl: Adams, of Arsenal, leads the way, pursued by Hughes (left) and Pallister, with fflacfcmore (right) a distant observer 

and belated retribution. 
Cruel memories can fester 

long in the mind. I nee, who 
deposited Limpar on to the 
running track, Rocastle and 
Thomas appeared to be intent 
on creating new animosities. 

George Graham, the 
Webb, incensed by Limpar’s Arsenal manager, conceded 
late challenge on Irwin, con- that such incidents cannot be 
ducted a fierce verbal argu- tolerated and, after studying 
ment with Winterbura. 

Bad blood was simmering. 
A few minutes later, it boiled' 
over. The clash between 
Limpar and Irwin was another 
petty, niggling dispute until 
Winterbura recklessly inter¬ 
vened. Apart from putting 
United's full back out of 
tomorrow night's European 
Cup Winners' Cup tie against 
Wrexham, his malicious 
assault was so provocative 
that even those seated on the 
nearby benches felt compelled 
to join the fray and hdp pull 
the pugilists apart 

McCIair, mocked by 
Winterbura after missing a 
penalty in last season's fixture, 
at Highbury, sought physical 

the video, he will take action 
against anyone he feds worthy 
of blame. Therein lies an 
ironic temptation. Limpar has 
not yet been made to pay for 
disobeying orders and return¬ 
ing home to Sweden for an 
international last week. 

Alex Ferguson preferred 
also to review the visual 
evidence before giving his 
verdict 

Although Arsenal have had 
no one other than Davis 
suspended for two years, they 
were fined £20,000 and 
warned by the FA last Decem¬ 
ber. Then they were consid¬ 
ered less culpable than 
Norwich City, their brawling 
opposition. 

As Hackett will doubtless 
confirm, on this occasion they 
were the agents provocateurs. 
Since the FA is empowered to 
deduct League points (the 
rule, thought to be too 
ambiguous a year ago, has 
been altered), the gap between 
Arsenal and Liverpool could 
again conceivably be widened. 

It was dosed to four points 
on Saturday, but even then 
through controversial circum¬ 
stances. Limpar scored the 
lone goal in the 42nd minute 
with Arsenal's initial strike. 
He caught everyone unawares, 
first by running over to collect 
a short corner and then by 
bending the expected cross 
towards the near post. Sealey 
scrambled to clear, evidently 
in vain. 

Ferguson, who was himself 
so surprised that be imagined 
limpar had miscued, offered 
no complaints about 
Hackett's decision. Yet it was 
impossible to confirm even 
with the assistance of a slow- 
motion replay whether the 
ball had indeed crossed the 
line. 

It should have been irrele¬ 
vant, anyway. United should 
have lifted themselves 
comfortably dear in the open¬ 
ing half-hour. Among the list 
of scorned opportunities, the 
most bizarre featured 
McCIair. Standing in the 
shadow of Arsenal’s bar. he 
nodded dear a goal-bound 
header from Bruce. 

The transformation was ar¬ 
ranged by Graham, appreciat¬ 
ing that the marking in 
midfield was inadequate. He 
used the time while 
Winterbura was being treated 
to send messages conveniently 
to his players. Merson was 
pulled back from the front line 
u> follow Phelan: Limpar and 
Rocastle were ordered to push 
up on the flanks. Should a 
manager be allowed to inter¬ 
vene in such a way? 

MATCH FACTS 

AtOkJ TraffOrtL Alt: 47,232. Ref: K 
Home record v Araenafc W 41, L12, D19. 

HT: 0-1. MANCHESTER U 0 ARSENAL 1 
Scorers: Umpar 43 
Cautions: 

Ref: K S Hackett 

Robins 68 (Sharpe), 
Martin 80 (Irwin) 

Thomas 55, Limpar 59, 
Winterbum 59 
Groves 76 (Rocastle) 

Manchester U Arsenal 

Starts (on tanjet/totai) 11 19 4 9 
Comers (len/ngm) 2 3 1 
Crosses (left/righq 11 7 5 5 
Free Ucfcs/pens conceded 14 - 18 
CsutiORs/sendings o« - - 3 

Offsides 6 7 
Possession (gained/tost) 43 91 48 82 

MANCHESTER UTD ARSENAL 

McCIair. M Hushes, L Sharpe (rate W 
Rooms). 
ARSENAL: O Seaman: L Dtaon. N 
Wmrortjum. M Thomas. S Bould, A 
Adams. 0 Rocaate (sub: P Groves), P 
Davis. A Smtfi. P Meroon. A Unper. 
Deferae; K HactotL 

Goal Crane Forts Goal Crosses Fouls 
Player •nampt L R By On aoempt L R By On 
Ssstoy _ . _ w - Saanw • - ©. 
rwm 1 . 6 1 2 Damn 1 4 1 - 
Mdonors 3 6 2 - Wstarbum - 2 - - 
Since . 1 1 Thomas ' 2 3 - 
Ptiaten . • 3 1 BouU - 3 .4 
Patent 1 - 3 3 Aflame - 3 - 
weco 4 - - 2 Hocasttc 1 1 2 
Inca 1 • - 2 Dave - 1 - 
McCUr 2 i 1 4 Srratn - S 4 
Hugnes e - 3 2 Marten ■ 1 1 - 
Sharps i 4 . 1 Umoar 4 3 1 3 
Roans . - ■ &Y*S9 • 1 - ... | 
Martin - 1 - - Ununtotwy. 

Bames opens door for Walsh Everton choose hard labour 
By Vince Wright 

division leaders. They lie third. United, and the feeling was that 

their next League fixture, at 
■ ■ ~~— White Han Lane, is against the 
Tottenham Hotspur....... 4 men from An field. 

unbeaten after nine matches and only Tracey was harshly treated. 
By Ian Ross 

Sheffield United............ 0 

THE 63rd-mimiic dismissal of 
the Sheffield United left back. 
David Barnes, for two bookable 
offences on Saturday led to 
Tottenham winning more com¬ 
fortably than at one lime 
seemed likely. 

A minute’ after Barnes’s 
departure. Nayim scored Tot¬ 
tenham’s second goal, killing the 
game as a contest. Paul Walsh, 
however, was far from finished. 
The Tottenham forward, who is 
playing splendidly, added goals 
in the 7Sth and ninetieth min¬ 
utes to the one with which he 
opened the scoring early in the 
second half as the hosts reg¬ 
istered their biggest League vic¬ 
tory this season. 

The news that Liverpool had 
faltered ai Norwich completed a 
perfect day for Tottenham, who 
gained ground on the first 

United, who are without a 
win this season, slipped to the 
bottom of the table, yet in the 
first half there was little to 
choose between the sides. More¬ 
over. the most coherent move 
came from United and ended 
with Brian Deane heading Ian 
Bryson's centre against the 
underside of the crossbar. It was 
only the third League goal 
Tottenham have conceded. 

Barnes squared up to Pat Van 
den Hauwe in the first half and 
later received bis marching or¬ 
ders for kicking the ball away 
after Bryson fouled Paul Gas¬ 
coigne. Dave BassclL the 
United manager, conceded 
Barnes was out of order but 
complained that the referee. 
Martin Bodenham. had lost 
control. 

Bodenham booked Van den 
Hauwe and Steve Sedgley. of 
Tottenham, and Bames. Vinnv 
Jones and Simon Tracey, of 

Tottenham are not allowing 
the financial problems at the. 
club to affect the team's perfor¬ 
mance. It says much for their 
two front players. Walsh and 
Stewart, that the injured Lineker 
was hardly missed. Tottenham’s 
defence is probably as sound as 
it has ever been, with Sedgley. 
Van den Hauwe and MabbutL 
an inspiring captain, ensuring 
Thorstvcdt is one of the di¬ 
vision's most underworked 
goalkeepers. 

United were not as bad as 
their recent results suggest, but 
they lost heart when down to ten 
men and could not contain 
Walsh, who made a goal for 
Na\ im and scored three himself. 

Everton—.......... 
Crystal Palace _ 

THERE is a growing feeling that 

Donald and Ebbrell. is 
commendable, the end product 
is a disappointing, and largely 
unattractive, collage of ill-defy ¬ 
ing strategy and impoverished 
midfield sequences. 

It says much of Everton’s 
im potency in attack that while 

Evenon's plight is not a product dominating for lengthy periods 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: EThonawdt M 
Thomas. P van oen Hauwe. S Seogtey. D 
Howatts, Q Madeira, P Stewart. P Gas¬ 
cogne (sub: j Moncurt, Nayvn, P watsh. P 
ABen. 

SHEFFIELD UNITED: S Tracey: J 
Pwmoenon. D Bames. V Jones. M Morris. 
P Beesisy, B Marwcod (sutr G 
Bradsnaw). J Hoyfand. A Agana, B Deane, 
l Bryson (sutr R Booher). 
Referee: M aodennam. 

of ill fortune, as has been widely 
suggested, but more of their own 
making. 

A laboured performance 
against a Crystal Palace side 
which placed self preservation 
above a more usual desire to 
entertain did nothing to ease the 
pressure on Colin Harvey, the 
team manager. Unless those 
senior players who form the 
backbone of a side, which only 
four seasons ago won the League 
championship, begin to play to 
something approaching their 
true capabilities, the club's im¬ 
mediate future will continue to 
look bleak. 

The creativity which 
hallmarked. Everton in the mid- 
Eighlies is now sadly missing, 
and although the workrate of 
honest journeymen, like Mc- 

a scrappy, unrefined match, 
Cottee. a goal scorer with Few 
equals when on song, did not 
have one. opportunity to lest 
Martyn. the Palace goalkeeper. 

Martyn. who enjoyed an after¬ 
noon of relative inactivity, was 

Pe^5L,b^ season. Palace were almost as 
judgment on a team caught 
between the security of the past 
and the uncertainly of the 
future. “They seem to get into a 
position 20 yards from goal and 
then knock the ball out wide and 
look for a cross when perhaps a 
shot would be a better idea," he 
said. "That shows a lack of 
confidence, bur things will im¬ 
prove. It is only a matter of time 
because everyone knows that 
they' arc a quality side.” 

Those words will possibly 

Thom. J Satatto. Q Thomas. I 
wngm. P Barber (sub: A Gray). 
Rstaeae: K Radfern. 

Bv David Miller 

Norwich Cfty. 
Liverpool—^ 

A STAR was born, maybe, oc a 
sunny afternoon m East Anglia 
in a match which was aft things 

onder-21 International, was se¬ 
lected for . the first time, and 
inhibiuxUy. ran at Liverpool's 
defence, causing, repeated, 
alarms. Stringer observed after¬ 
wards. however; that if would 
remain to7 be seen whether 
Power could find the same dm? 
when the adrenalin from 

that football ought to be. RueV appearing again* Liverpool «ds 
Fox, bonrin Ipswich, as Hark pots? spontaneous generated. 
and as quick. as Pele—who is .50 
this week — is worth nardiing 
miles to see. 

There are too many League 
matches these days during 
which you can leisurely light a 
pipe; ask after your neighbour’s 
wife’s health, consult your diary- 
on next week’s appointments. 

.’ Gillespie headed Liverpool in 
front almost unopposed from a 
corner by Houghton forced by 
Barnes..- Norwich’s. response 
lifted the crowd from their seats. 
An error by Burrows. Liver¬ 
pool's left hick, was wired by 
Fox.- who. exchanged quick 
pflyay with Power before lasfr 

noteagain-thc departure time of ing the hall above and hc>ond 
your tram home, and still be Grobbclaar and in ofr the 
quite, sure you have . missed 
nothing of importance on the 
pitch. This was no such match. 
. From 'firet to last you could 
not afford to let your eye stray 
.for an instant from an oouoand- 
ing 90 minutes bferttenamment 
and skill that was a credit io.. 
well, to Norwich and Liverpool. 
There are few English teams that 
can -play at such pace and 
maintain such control. 

The most credit must go to 

crossbar. 
. Shortly after ihe half huuc. 
with - Liverpool’s defence 
misjudging a high, hall from 
Gunn. Fox had the chance to lob 
Grobbclaar. but overhit beyond 
the bar. Early in the second half. 
Beardsley, from 30 yards, testet) 
Gunn; but mostly the play 
flowed the other way. Venison; 
deputising for Whelan in mid- 
field and eventually replaced by 
Staunton, and Burrows wot* 

Norwich, who are depleted of stretched. Barnes was peri phi 
players, are in trouble near the craL McMahon out of sorw 
foot of the tabic, yet still were 
willingtotry to match Liverpool 
pass for pass; and able to 
succeed..! have seldom, at a 
League - maich.' been more 
pleased for dab and manager. 
Dave Stringer should be man¬ 
ager. of tire month. for this 
performance alone, and not just 
because it ended Liverpool's 
pursuit of Tottenham’s 30-year- 
old record winning sequence. 

Norwich were true to String¬ 
er’s word beforehand:' they set 
out to be as accurate and as 
industrious as their celebrated 
opponents, and nearly, ran them 
off the pitch after- being, poten¬ 
tially disastrously, a goal down 
in under two minutes. 

With the tactical modification 
that Gunn, in goal, hit perpetual 
long high clearances to test 
Liverpool’s, suspect central 
defenders, Norwich were a pic¬ 
ture of precision, and only the 
defiance of Grobbclaar at the 
other end kept Liverpool in the 
game daring a turbulent second 
half. ” 

It was a performance that 
belied Norwich's statistics this 
season of conceding- more and 
scoring fewer goals than' most 
other teams. The scoring prob¬ 
lem may well remain with them, 
however, unless Fax can create a 
revival partnership with either 
of the absent Fleck or Rosario. 

Houghton, Beardsley and Rush 
could not contain Norwich’* 
energy. 

Kenny Dalglish xw, 
unsurprisingly, not pleased. He 
carried the air of a man whose 
expensive -car has just been 
pranged at both ends, rather 
than savouring the fact that his 
team had shared in a scintilbr: 
ing advertisement for the game. 
He really does seem not tu 
understand for whom his leant 
is playing. ’• : 

When asked whether he was 
disappointed that Liverpool’s 
100 per cent record had ended, 
he dismissrvdy said with i 
condescending sneer “It's only 
you (the. pressj who are con¬ 
cerned about these things.” No. 
Mr Dalglish: we and also the 
several hundred thousand who 
emotionally follow Liyerpooiy 
fortunes, the kind of people who 
IS months ago were layinfr 
flowers and wreaths at An field's 
gate. It is for these, and Noiw. 
wich’s cheerful 21.000. that this’ 
match was played, and whkti 
brought a smile from all but Mr 
Dalglish. - „■ 
NORWICH CfTT: B Gunn; I Cufeertmusc-1 
M Bowen. 1 Bunarwarth. P B&K»s..fc- 
CraoK. D Gorton. L Power. T Snenmoo, ’ 
K Fox.0 Pttt»ps -1 
LIVERPOOL: B Gfoobrtaan G Hysan. tf 
Burrows, S NIcoL B Venison -9 
Staunton). G Gatestna. P Bfiardswy. R 
Hougneon, I Rusn.J Bames. S McManen, 
Return: J Monies. * 

Villa’s preparation^ 
contrasts tie 

By DennisSicny 

Wimbledon-- 
Aston VQia MHn. 

comfort Harvey a good deal 
more than did the display of his 
team, for only Sharp, who struck 
the crossbar with a header in the 
second half, and Watson, who 
marshalled the home defence 
superbly, emerged from the 
game with genuine credit. 

Evenon will argue that they 
were denied a penalty on three 
occasions. The last, a push on 
Nervin'-by Shaw, was a deaf 
infringement, but proffering 
poor refereeing as an excuse is 
unbecoming of such a club. . - 

In extending to nine matches 
their unbeaten start to the 

lacklustre as Everton and their 
decision to accept a draw when 
victory could possibly have 
been achieved was almost in¬ 
excusable. 
EVERTON: N SouJhafl; R AJtnvcW. A 
HtncridHtp (sub: M Known), K RatcSWe 
(suO: M Neunty. 0 Watson, N McDonald, 
P Neva*. 8 McCafi, G Sharp. A Corns. J 
BXnfl. 

CRYSTAL PALACE: N Martyn; J Hum¬ 
phrey, R Stew, A Fardow. E Young, A 
mom. J Satako. G Thomas. M-Bngm, I 

THE days when Plough Lane 
was a place for. visiting teams to 
fear have, it seems, gone. 
Wimbledon have yet to win a 
match at home this season and 
their problem is underlined by a 
scoring record of eight goals in 
II games. 

“It was not easy,” Dr Jozef- 
Venglos, . Villa's Czecho¬ 
slovakian manager, said after 
his side bad emerged unscathed 
from a frenzied preparation for 
Wednesday’s Uefo Cup tie at 
Villa Park against Inlemai- 
zionale. the Italian side he 
acknowledges as one of the 
supreme club teams in the 
world. 

The Wimbledon programme 
suggested that “the good doc¬ 
tor" might endure a culture 
shock, visiting Plough Lane for 
the first time. The same could be 
said of Giovanni Trappaioni. 
the Inter manager, who flew 
over from Milan for a check-on 
Villa. 

Venglos and Trappaioni dip¬ 
lomatically avoided disparaging 
remarks about the Wimbledon 
style. Trappaioni contented 

himself by saying that his sid<£ 
would play the ball on tiu!_ 
ground and hopefully impose * 
their style on Wednesday'*” 
game... *' 

Villa were without Paul 1 
McGrath, who requires iaicit^ 
sive treatment up to WednevL 
day. but Trappaioni must have-* 
noted the explosive speed of” 
Daley, who showed his potential,, 
to be a match winner, and.the.^ 
calming influences of the expert-* 
enced Cowans and MounifieLd.* 
. Ray Harford, the WimblcdolC 
caretaker manager, said: ”h geist- 
incrcasingly hard if you don’t^ 
break the duck.” WimblcdortT, 
applied a lot of pressure seeking 
iheir first home victory without 
forcing undue anxiety on Spink*;. 

Segers, by contrast, fdl to save’ * 
a deflected shot from Cascarinq.- 
just after, half-time, beat away A * 
powerful dose-range drive from-; 
Ormondroyd after 65 minutes * 
and prevented Daley snatching-' 
victory Tor Vilfa, who have lost 
only once in ten matches, laic 
on. . — 
WIMBLEDON: h Sewc R Joseph (sc©: 
C Faxwnmer). T Phean. W Barton, 0 
Bbdmmtf. K Curie. P McGee. 0 
KruszynsW, J Fasnanu, J Scales. A Cork 
(sukA Newhouscj ,. 
ASTON VILLA: NSpWr.C Price. SGtbt.V 
Comyn- D MountflfiKL. K Ntetten, T Daie*.-» 
D Pan. I Ormondnayd (sub: P Bren). G,.' 
Goonm, A Cxscamo . „• 
Referee: R Nixon. . / 

i r rl; 
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FOOTBALL RUGBY LEAGUE 

•ill . 

* good but 
execution 

, faulty 

i* •• ' V--'%;v '•: Zl-M&rf&t • 

•.- -^vy — 

By Russell Kempson 

'Leeds United. 
OPR___ 

»-2 

■fOR perhaps ihrec^juaners 
ofafrst and fluid first division 
encounter, Roy Wegerle 
flirted on the periphery. Al¬ 
ways able and available but 
'never quite willing to involve 
dbiraself oh a full-time basis. 
Rather like his state of limbo 
— bom In South Africa, elk 
giWe to represent either Eng¬ 
land or the United Stales- he 
drifted in uncertainty. 

-■■■ Yet come the moment of 
.reckoning, Txis clarity of 
thought and swiftness ..of 
execution were supreme. .Ixv 
the fortieth minute, he . left 
Batty, McAllister, Pearson 
-and Fairciough all floundering 
before planting a low'.dnve 
past Lukic — an effort which 
even the Leeds supporters rose 
to acclaim. Nine minutes from 
time, be clipped home a T&y 
Wilkins pass to earn Rangers a 
classic counter-attacking vie-, 
tory on foreign soiL . 

■ Without the two,gems, any 
visiting American scout may . 
wdl have recommended the 
deletion of Wegerle’s name 
from the hosts* 1994 World 
Cup plans. A Faeroe islands 

spy might have plumped for 
the . next footballing 
fisherman. 

Wegerie’s twin strike, how- 
ever, would have won over the 
harshest of critics. He has now 
scored nine times this season 
and is accelerating into inter¬ 
national waters.’ But where 
will he touch land_? - 

.. **1 suppose I'm leaning $0 
per cent towards the United 
States, but I've still got four 

. years to. decide,** Wegerle, one 
. of three players booked for 

dissent,, said. *Tm not throw¬ 
ing myself in any direction at 
this stage, hut if Graham 
.Taylor were to want me for, 
-say, an England B match, it 
could forcemy decision.** 

Taylor,.the England man¬ 
ager, chatted with .Wegerle 
when the United States won m 
Poland recently. Wegerle had 
travelled independently on a 
get-to-know-you" invitation 
from the Americans. The in¬ 
trigue deepens, 

Apart from Wegerle's wiz¬ 
ardry, Rangers owed much to 
the guile of Wilkins. Even at 
34, his vision remains un- 
impaired and his prompting 
priceless, A crisp first-time 
drive in the 29th minute 
launched Rangers’ recovery. 

Leeds also played a whole¬ 
some role, belying their reput- - 

■V f i- 

Mflii 
L 5 7 3 

y/i>’ 

THE latest graduates of the GM 
Vauxhall Conference met for 
the first time in the League on 
Saturday, with the newest of 
arrivals, Darlington, having the 
last word after twice fallina - 
behind. 
’The season before last, Mald- 

♦ stone United had replaced 
Darlington in the Football 
League, making a conspicuous 
Aiccess of their first season in. 
the fourth division by reaching 
the play-offs. 
' Darlington, meanwhile, be¬ 

came the latest team to dp 
Barnet for the Conference title, 
thereby regaining League status. 
They arrived for the first time at 
Wading Street on Saturday in - 
fourth place in the division and . 
left in second place after win-, 
dug 3-2. 

Their win was not achieved 
without difficulty. Maidstone 
went into the lead after only 
nine wimtttaR. Rumble-took a- 
quick free kick then sprinted 
down the left touchline where 
Butler found him with a precise 
pass. His cross along the ground 
was met by Gall, who bad no 
difficulty scoring his firat goal of 
the season. 

Darlington responded well, 
with Gill, in midfield, and 
Mardenborough. in a liberally 
defined role on the right, work¬ 
ing well But Maidstone were 
wdl equipped to counter attack 

4 and had CharJery made more of 
' * Gail’s cross after 38 minutes the 

- - game might have been beyond 
Darlington by the interval. 

* As it was, they were level 
almost immediately after. 
Smith’s pass finding Cork on the 
left-hand corner of the penalty 

( IN BRIEF ) 

Bucknall 
signs on 

SUNDERLAND have com¬ 
pleted oae of the roost cele¬ 
brated rignipgs ever in British 
basketball by penmading Steve 
Bucknall to jom them. 

The Great Britain imer- 
ntttional was cut by Los Angeles 
Lakers after a second attempt to 
be a success in the NBA. 

. RUGBY UNION: England beat 
. .▼ the Netherlands 27-0 m a wom¬ 

en’s international yesterday. 

CYCLING: Chris Boardman, 
last off in the field of 35 at the 
South Western RC invitation 50 
kilometres, won it in I hr 10mm 
45sec. 
RALLYING: After the Finnish 
driver, Maifcku Aten, was forced 
to abandon his Subaru Legacy 
wi A a brokengearfxjx wten half 
a-minute ahead, Russell Brookes 
went on to claim his third 
victory of the Audi Sport inter¬ 
national rally jn Mid Wales. 

BOXING: Tire English feather¬ 
weight, Alan Vaucban, won tire 

. gold in Lima on Saturday in the 
*; sixth world amateur youth 

-\l! championships. Vaucban nar- 
\ ip rawly outpointed the Peruvian, 

Freddy Bianco. 
# BOWLS: In an aft-Essex de- 

cider, Liz Tunn and Brenda 
l" * Brown. ofCoichesier. beatEssex 

4 County, 20-12, in the pairs, at 
* the British Isles championships 

• qualifying event at Luton. 

r . REAL TENNIS: 118: fiivourfie, 
. Penny Fellows, oyerpcwwred 

the less experienced Alison 
Cockcroft, of Yorkshire, m the 

■ • semi-final of the French open 
, women's ehampiqoship at Bor¬ 

deaux without losing a game- 
DUATHLON: Glenn .Cook 
continued his recent winning 
form in the 220 Duatidon hda 
at Keevfl Airfield, Devnes with 
a victory in 2hr 35nun 35sec. 

. TABLE TENNIS: Chen 
Xinhua, the Chinese farmer 
World Cup«iimer, 
2|-18. 15-21. 21-19. by Alan 
Cooke, holder of the Common- 

- wealth ■ title, at tire county 
championships at Si Neora. 
ICE HOCKEY: Cardiff Devils 
lost 8-3 to the group frvowtns.- 
Pdlonia Bytom, afterlMding 2-1 
in- their European COP quancr- 
final m Copenbwen. .. 
LACROSSE: Atnatch between 
two sides previously owfaren 
this season, ended in an ijw.j 
win for Ch«fe-ov«- 
Meney far the Referees Trophy 
at Didsbury yesterday- 

KEITB BLACKMORE re¬ 
views the third and 
fourth divisions 

‘ area and his shot speeding past 
Bceney into the top right comer. 

Darlington dominated there¬ 
after although Butler, who had 
an exceptional afternoon, re¬ 
mained a threat. He it was who 
restored Maidstone’s lead after 
75 minutes with a crashing half- 
volley from 20yard&. • ■ ■ ■ • 

. Bbrthwick responded ' for 
Dariington five, minutes: later, 
heading Toman’s free Jack past 
Beeney. Rumble hit a post 
before the match turned finally 
the way of the viators: With 
four minutes : r left, 
Mardenborough streamed once 
more down the-right and his 
pass. frond Toman who lobbed 
the ball over the.diving Beeney 
ferfae winner. The result leaves 
Darlington seven points behind 
Torquay United, who drew 0-0 
with Rochdale, who are fourth. 

’ Grimsby. Town -retained the 
lead of the thud division by 
drawing with Bmntegham City, 
but Southend United, in second 
place, were beaten 4-1 by Wigan 
Athletic, Griffiths scoring twice. 
Stake City were held to a 1-1 
draw at home by Cambridge 
United but remain in third 
place. 
MUDSTONE llWTHk MBoemr. L 
Ostxxm (sate Q Coapar), P RuraMo, l 
Beny. M Getty, D Cbtbrow. M Gal, G 
Stowing, K Quitny (sub: L Herayk S 
Butto^A SorraH. 
DARLINGTON: U Pnidhg»; S 
Mtodto«)on»tfu FGrar.GGK. KSnW.G 
GrataworthTft* Buka.'A Thman. J 
Battwrick.DCtofcinaEDGwfcfi^.MTatt. 
Mmk P Durkin. 

ATHLETICS 
HOCWAtei 6JHrtto wadnet: towel, P 
Cusldn (VaflD, 24mki ZTMc 2. P .Tayfer 
KowiBMirafcSa. c ttaM 

. M39. Wows JTTxwpeon (Batiftissl. 

ation* as tiiggly northern 
■ nasties. Strachan, marginally 

younger than Wilkins, pulled 
most of the strings and in¬ 
spired a 2-0 lead, inside 17 
minutes, courtesy pf Whyte 
and Chapman. 

But whereas .Wilkins had 
Barker in support and Simon 
ever-eager on the left flank, 
Strachan grew increasingly 
subdued as he disappeared up 
blind alleys. . Baity and. 
McAllister offered only en¬ 
deavour while the lack of 
mobility of Chapman and 
Pearson up front limited the 
options still farther. 

Leeds could have arrested 
their slide- when Maddtx 
nudged Chapman in the 52nd 
minute. Stejskal’s long- 
awaited debut bad already 
brought a carious mixture of 
athletic saves, from Chapman 
and Whyte, and sloppy 
positioning for crosses. But his 
Czech expertise was not re¬ 
quired. . Strachan’s penalty 
struck the crossbar and 
Leeds’s lifeline went with it. 

LEEDS UNITED: J Lutdc M Stwland. G 
Snotfin, D Batty. C FaMough. C Whyte. G 
Strachan. J Pserson (sub: C Shorn, L 
Chapmen, G McABMnr (sob: C Kamaral. 
G Speed 
QUEEN’S PARK RANGERS: J Stejskal: D 
Bantotay. K Sansom, P PBfhar. A Mc- 
OanaOd, D MadcRx, R Wffldns, S Barker, L 
FtorcBnand (au& M Fateo). R w&garto. A 
Sint on. 
Ratema: l CnUmhanKs. 

Shoestring 
wonders 

fail to snap 
By Walter Gammie 

Fisher Athletic  _2 
YeovH Town  _1 

CLTVE Whitehead, the Yeovil 
Town player-manager, left Fish¬ 
er’s stadium confident that his 
dub could match any demands 
he might make for new players. 
He is at the “if this lot cannot do 
it, IT! have to make changes" 
stage of his new job. 

Mike Bailey, the Fisher man¬ 
ager, .could merely, thank his 
players for the spirit to bury the 
memories of the 8-1 defeat by 
Barnet last Tuesday. A penalty 
by Little, a persistent midfield 
player, and .a screaming volley 
mm Martin, one of two I&- 
year-olds, gave Fisher a 243 lead. 

Sherwood touched in a goal in ■ 
the 67th minute to spark 
Yeovil's rally made unavailing 
by Bostock. among others. Bai¬ 
ley’s decision to bring in the 
goalkeeper on loan from Cam¬ 
bridge United, to replace Jolly, 
who had played wretchedly at 
Barnet, was clearly a wise one. 

Since the skies fell in last 
month on the Winners World¬ 
wide syndicate that helicoptered 
in Malcolm Allison, Bailey has 
been working on a shoestring so 
frail that even the loss of 24 
footballs, at £30 each, kicked 
over the stand has been felu 
nasi ATHLETIC: P Basra*: G 
Btacktorri. P Friar. B Ditto, J Latfgo. M 
Bmart D Martin, J Mtetwt, P Gorman, H 
Mam. J Docker. 
YEOVIL TOWN: □ Fry; J Starwood. S 
Harrow. M ShaB, S Ruttor. J Jackson. R 
CenoO. P Conning. P WBson, M Spencer, 
c WNtetaed (euteTLowe). 
RetarMcC Ftncri. 

ItofcPDBKDer 
LYeaatlCMne), 

2hrl<irin55eac. VtoM 

BASEBALL 

mmmt 

_BOWLS_ 

ENGLISH WOMENS INDOOR ASSOCI¬ 
ATION: Play-off tar MUi Mas obaaedon. 
sNpa (m Luan): Stajpu, SamlftTurfi- E 
Bacsao (YeoriBbr G Sman (BanmamL 21-12; 
CHobartBonjgtofca Mandanrflto)M M Staolo 

harm. 21-8. Boat Bantnam btftotwfson. 
16. Ms nunlWaala: E Tunn and B 

Brawn fCoWwafari in J Rowitm and a 
Thomas (Weal Cornwall). t*-T:W Barter and 

IbCLReadandB 

BASKETBALL 

-t-i*,y.:V; 'v .i 

SwhW«iWmr Harteedan 62. Whrto 61 

BOXING ■ ~ 
LIMA. Pare: WmM Ajoawir . Ywrth 

m Fata» BA. YUmium 
58. Sola Bay 95; HaifMd 74. Cheshw: 72: 

■Haweran 72 c ChesHRon 78; Marts 89. 
Hwpanden B0; Huntingdon te, Petsrtnrough 
B£: Btord 72 Ipswich 102 S*d-9tftok 77. 

iLahenhaaSi 57; North Warsham 73. Norio* 
and Norwlcn 80; Pinawood Park 78.1OtVn 
Park 77: Rltannaad 71." Lawson pa* a2 
Saute Mandervfle ee. Oxford C and-C69; 
VWaLach 72. March 74. Lotwkac catnoenay 

swicHdl O Kor) bt MatsaniHa Ganji Dapanl. 
Bta, rac Slh md. 

CYCLING 

----- 23hr 
3. 

SS3S»«B,-j3£«.,7sai:^SJ 
1:15. 
HtLCUMBfttaM 

Mg,4i13& 
(HuddBO* 

1,0 
; 11AM ASMS 3, g 

i tfio fva*. Mw-ra-dto 

6S, CnmOrttflo Park 81: Dwtnxd Snm 1* 
84. Croydon 07; Egnam 78. Centanr 
Bmbrtdga 89. Pkatatta Lock 58; MmMS .. 
Bound* Green 78; Paddington 109. 
nmhmoor 58: Prince Arthur 1171. Lewisham 
82 Rtomnd 81, KM OeCRW 84; Sutton S& 
OM Coufedon 89; TaSoty 7£Crna> Pataca 
’ .- r 88. HounAro 82 HdtotfK 

Baasedaw -74; Boaun 78, 
— Wl- 

ham 87; Gramnam 71.^BB8BBPg^W" 
iLatea«»r7i, Waengborauofita; Lincoln 103, 
iHonraao fi8; Menon Mowbray 74. AHrean 
78; Nawark 71. OaOng 70; Park Ha272 Cay 
QfCoHWttv7fl;Paraawaii3P.vinBaRatt4a. 
RUShOTO 78. KSUMtotoMMM 
81. Bowto* 69;H 
Parkview 65: C and S W ttewsrn eoJ 
James I 70: ttoncordla^Stt. Newcaajto IBP 
Coroatt 75. Sateton fiS: Haritapool 105. 
Eaton 62 HnddanMd 82. Olacteool.pytoe . 
106;HuBandD*tnct92.Satt>y78;Oldham93. 
Swlnton 78; Scarborough 79, North Cava 78; 
MtoiraBI, nchanaom 58; Scum 

HPrimraw Bft Sundartond 110. 
■7T South: Adur 73, Wanwre 91; 

Angel 79. Waakten 82 AtbBrtay 95. Bantawr 
Pa* 58; Cammoggaa 68, Exonfa 108; 
DavriWi 89. venai 5ft Eaatuume 78, 
FottMona 80; East Donat SO. Dotptai Sir 
Egenon Park 67. Mote Parii 5ft Bunouti 
Madeira Sft BudWgh Safierton 78; Falatoa 
103. Seven Oaka 69; Fhe Rnon K, Anm 74; 

SiagWwWQto ... 
laomr 2. R DhaenM* 
w.m. 
TB4E-TWALB: 

r EQUESTRIANISM ‘ 
i.j 

imSm 65. Plymouth CS 98; Wacr Pixtack 
^^■JMonjffi; PMnouth 58. Bodmln.97: 
■■WMc 88. Granons 82 

_» 96; Stow 70. King Attnad 
75; mWm 76. tsJe off! 
Parfion idb, Havant■ 
BMQwMer 81, Taunton 87; Brtdpon 63, 
Y8Mto 118; Dgnytot 90. SI Atowi 67:1 
Moontuut 8S. WeBujcam 
British CaHoghsne 7ft’ 
Wsshet aoTwesfc Bam B 

i 72 Victoria 68. 
Wjnal Park 78, 

BtoWmanMestw57;CndattoMtar ios. 
From 53; Cttnto Dismar 80. Westtocot S4;- 
CdtooidTI, Berston 75: Nsbsm v Mohan 
ma; Nonmvon 95. WMdaprtng 85; You Sft 
HiMncadOwn lit— 
COWTY MATCHED ButMagarngWra 89. 
LeieaaHtatM n5: WftstVro 118, Wfareactor- 
■Me 13ft 

SQUASH 

YACHT1NQ 

nMera: 7 wftta R DsvB 
OwtatoPfiftnoietAMl 5 
.Fto*l,R0emiNq;2 

■UMitarnnair C Rtowuon (Aus) w P 
MarariaOiGBL 15-1214-15.158.10-15.158; 

. aDtonwrMaslM M Maoiaari fOR, 15-7,13- 
15.15ft 1S*T Hineam»(^S_6tR Msttv 
UtiBl 7541S-ia ffM»*IAUS)W A 
Aaarnraaa^M- 8-15.15-5.157,15-ftSani- 
Ibwte RMnc W Robertwn. 1515.158,1S- S 154,15ft-Otanr M B Mann. 158.15- 

154. 

LOUISE TAYLOR reviews 
the second division 

THE perception of the second 
division as a place where mid- 
field skills are redundant is 
proving increasingly distorted 
this season. Route one is now 
the exception rather than the 
rule, and Ipswich Town's 2-1 
win over Newcastle United on 
Saturday offered another exam¬ 
ple of teams attempting a 
considered passing game. 

However, some make a better 
fist of it than others and. on this 

- evidence, Oldham Athletic and 
Sheffield Wednesday need not 
be overly alarmed by challenges 
from East Anglia and Tyneside. 

At Pbrtman Road, there was 
loo much dwelling on the ball, 
and Goal passes frequently went , 
astray. To be fair, Ipswich were 1 
without David Lowe and Jason 
DozzeU, their two outstanding 
individuals. Nevertheless, in the 
Speedy Chris Kiwomya they 
possess an exciting: free spirit 
who, when roaming on the left, 
thrived on the promptings of 
Romeo Zondervan. 

Newcastle's greying defend¬ 
ers, the “Thirtysomethings" of 
the division, axe vulnerable to 
pace and hate being run at by 
players like Kiwomya. Roy 
Aitken. the captain, remains a 
persuasive motivator, but this 
United team probably peaked 
last season when finishing third 
before losing to Sunderland in 
the play-offe. 

Ipswich’s second goal, in the 
36th minute, although neat 
enough, owed a lot to powder- 
puff defending. From just inside 
a penalty area {lacked with black 
and white shins. David Hill 
passed to Kiwomya. who played 
a shrewd square ball to Simon 
Milton. He shrugged off two 
challengers before beating 
Bn nidge with his left foot. 

Having originally fallen be¬ 
hind to Brian Gayle's header 
from a corner nine minutes 
earlier. United answered track 
with a fiftieth-minute penalty 
from Mick Quinn after Craig 
Forrest had dragged down Scon 
Sloan. 

Bjorn Kris ten sen thought he 
should have had an equaliser in 
injury time — the effort was 
rightly adjudged offside — and 
protested so strongly that the 
referee resorted to the red card. 

Mill wall are no longer a long- 
trail team and. unlike Newcastle 
and Ipswich, there is nothing 
ponderous about them. Further 
testimony to their improvement 
under Bruce Rioch came at 
Meadow Lane, where Kevin 
O’CaUaghan's goal was suf¬ 
ficient to subdue Notts County. 

Now fourth, Millwail are two 
points behind West -Ham 
United, who also won 1-0 away. 
Frank McAvennie enhanced bis 
reputation as a super-substitute 
with the goal that beat Swindon 
Town, in a match more attrac¬ 
tive than several of the day's 
first division encounters. 

Watford handed over bottom 
place to Chariton Athletic by 
winning 2-1 at Selhurst Park, 
increasing the pressure on the 
home manager, Lennie Law¬ 
rence, and lessening it slightly 
on Colin Lee, his Watford 
counterpart.. 
IPSWICH TOWN: C Forrwt: F Yaflop. R 
Zondarvan, M Stoekwea, B Gayle. 0 
LMghan, D Gregory (£utr G Johnson), I 
Radford, D HBt. CKMOmya. S Milton. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED: J Borridge; K 
Scott, P Sweeney. R Aitken. J Anderson, 
D Bradshaw. W Ferooay. K Brock. M 
Quinn, B Ktaansen, L O'Brien (sub; S 
Sloan). 
RetersK R Wiseman. 

Leeds sandwich: Heugh is the man being smothered by two Australians 

Australians mortal after all 
By Ketth Mackun 

Leeds..... 
Australia 

LEEDS proved that the visitors 
are not superhuman, and cer¬ 
tainly not invulnerable, in a 
splendid contest at Headingley. 
Loris took a 10-0 lead in the 
first quarter, led 10-6 at half¬ 
time, and had the 16.000 crowd 
buzzing. 

In that first half, Leeds, led by 
Schofield in the backs and the 
courageous Dixon in the for¬ 

wards. kicked deep with the 
wind, chased and harried. As 
other sides have done fleetingly, 
they took the game to their 
opponents, tackled hard and 
prevented them from achieving 
the arrogant dominance which 
has been the feature of four 
comfortable victories. 

Gallagher scored the first try 
from Schofield's pass, and the 
Australians were so stunned by 
the reverse that there was a 
furious roar in which most 
players took pan before the 
referee incensed the home 
crowd by giving the penally to 

Prolific Hull march on 
THE outstanding individual in 
the Stones Bitter championship 
matches yesterday was Graham 
Steadman, the Castleford and 
Great Britain half back, who 
scored three tries, landed five 
goals and a dropped goal for 23 
points in his team's 29-16defaet 
of a St Helens side hit by 
injuries and sickness (Keith 
Macklin writes). 

Hull maintained their 100 per 
cent league record with a 
comfortable 34-6 win over Shef¬ 
field Eagles, and Widnes remain 
in second place after a hard 
fought 16-6 victory away against 
Wahefield, where Jonathan Da¬ 
vies scored two tries. 

The New Zealand centre, 
Darrall Shelford. scored three 
tries and the Welsh winger. 

FOR THE RECORD 
_HOCKEY_ 
POUNDSTRETCHER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Ffcst (MakME Bromtey 0. Hounsfcw 2; 
Cannock a EGA i; East Grmnaed 0. 
5oulftga» 1:0 Loustotortans 1. StouQn 2 Si 
Albans5. WutofleldZ:Smtxpon2. Neaon 1; 
Walton 2 Havant 1. Second dMriotc 

Rfctunond 2 GuAnofd 1: Taunton Vato 1. 
Reading 2 Warrington 0, Breen 1. 
PIZZA EXPRESS LONDON LEAGUE: Beck¬ 
enham ft SurtMon 8; Hampstead 2 Como 
Untv ft London Un»v ft Weybrtdge 1; Mtd- 
Suray 3. BtoOduaiti 1; 0 Kbipstons 4. Tuna 
HB ft Oxford Untv 3, Ctaarri ft Puiey 2 
Spencer ft Wmbiadon 2 Mattanheed 1. 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Planter 
dMshxr Bedford 1. Pefeants> ft Bkwfisns 6. 
Bishops Starftord 1; Bury Si Edmunds 2 
..ft ChNrootord 4. Ford 1; Crootyx 

i T 1: Harfeston Magpies ft 
cantos iwmaca ft Norrtch Cfty 2, Ipwwtch ft 
WteMCh ft tttescatf 2 Ffaol dfeteon: Ctact 
ft Havering ft Letchmvth 2 Huntingdon 
Long Sutton i. Southend ft Norwich Setae 0. 
Brentwood ft SoefcWra 0. West Hens 5: 
Stovefoga 0. Beds Eaotos 1; WaHttam Forsst 
2 O Soutoandiaiis ft Welwyn Garden City 5. 
TtMTOCfcO. 
PEROHf SOUTH LEAGUE: Pwnrfer dMaion 
Anchortons 1. Oxtotd Hawks 1: Bograr 1. 
Fareham 1: High Wycombe ft Marten 
RuesetaftOMidwWgtfaane I.Boumsmouih 
and WH 4: O Taimtonhms ft Camfcetley ft 
Staines ft TunMdge Wets Oc Winchester 1. 
©tichestt* ft wontting i, Eastctae ft 
KANTS/SURREY REGIONAL: Merton ft Fleet 
ft Nat west Bank 1.0 watawntfans 1; Puau 
0. Basingstoke ft Southampton Untv 0. 
Bameeft 
KEWTSUBSEK REGIONAL: Gravesend 1, 
Hocstami: Hemo Bay «. Burnt Ash D: Lowes 
0. Savenoate ft Lloyds Bonk 0.0 BorOemana 
ft O ttoteomooians 0. Midland Bank 1; 
Rochester and Gtttfum ft O Wtoamaontons 

ARE HarweB ft Entteld 3. Reading Untv ft 
Harrow T Swans 0. flemgartita 4; PHC 
Chlewtck .0. Imperial Cofege 1: OUT 1, 
Katdon ft isla o( wignt ft Ponamsuth Poty ft 
KENT RELIANCE CUP: Pint mtnft Beck¬ 
enham ft Archoriarts 8: CMtonvdto ftMavd- 
BtoneftOeoiO. Blactheath f; LtoydsBonki. 
OWBarosonia«ftRoa»aiarariGtongtiOT 
ft Horne Bay ft 
SM8T AND YOUNG MBITS LEAGUE: Pl»- 
oiier DMefam Coventry end Ntvth W&iwWrs 
ft Bkanuich 2: John Player 1, Barton! Tiger* 2. 
Kktoemnsur ft Baaston 3: Oton ana wen 
Warwoks ft Lercestar Wssttooh ft Fast 
dfvtatoiE AkMge ft NuraBWi ft Bridgnorth 
ft CnortBfflBO l: Derby 0. Egaaston 4; 
Hampton « Arden «. NrtWtfil; Kings 
Hettto ft Stone V. UeMteitT ft Khoisa 4; 
RoddRch ft Northatitoton Sans 2i South 
Notitngham 1. Worcester Norton 4. 
AUCKLAND, New ZaManft Hrto intar. 
Mtienrle: New Zaataod a. Canada ft 
WaiWBTON, New Zeeland: Four nations 
women's (Mrnaroeet: NewZaatand i. Graai 
Br&ain ft Aumaaa ft Span i: spam ft now 
Zeaiaia 1; Ausrau ftOraat Britain 0. 

ICE HOCKEY ~~ 

NEW YORK: National Hockey LMOOer fti- 
•—»—rv-j-i York Rangers I \ raV t-J. - l,y ILj Of; 

Ti^TT^rr. r Hj i • * 
- To* Rangers 

c »« -....._»n Penguins 4; 
WaEhtngton Capitate 4. New YtorfcpantaaSi 
Winnipeg Jets 7. Vancouver Cmwcte ft 
Ettooraon Wers ft Boston Brum i; lob 
Ancams Wnm 5, Hamoro tmaieis ft Sat*, 
unsays New vo* Rangers «. Pmstragh 
Parnukia 3; limbec Nordque& 5, Demuii Red 
Wings 3; Buflato auras ft Now York 
MBixton. 1. WMrtngwn Capote 4. New 
jmay Dewte ft Calgary Flames 8. Boston 
totors 1; Ptitadetphw Flyers 5. Montreal 
Canadians a Toronto MapeLeote* - 
Stock Hawks & 3t Lous Blues 2, 
Norm Stars ft 

SPEEDWAY 
SUNBRrreBRrnSH LEAGUE: Coventry 44, 
Swmaon48;OwSey Heeth47. Knot Lwn43: 
BradtorO 57. Oxtore 33. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Stoke 50, Rye Houm 
48. 

KAN MAUL Japan: Women's toamamew: 
Leading aecoad-naad acorn* (Japan unless 
Hwedt 140: K Oh-hee,B 
Mfnp-yeh (Tatvran). 76 
75: M inomoto. 73.75.149: a Bene tUS). 73, 
76.150: TAi-yu (Taiwan). 74.75. 
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Florida: Wan Diner 
World Ctaeato! Leading final-round scores 
(US untas* srated); 284: T SenoGon. 84. 64. 
65.71. ZS5: J Manahey. E7,66.68.84.968:0 
LOW. 68.65.66.67.267: G Sauers. 6B. 65.67. 
67 268: P Azinaar. 67. 66. 66. 68 269: O 
Peoples. 68. 69.65.67.270: B GAW. 66. 65, 
66. 69. 271: L Nelson. 72. 66. 66. 67: B 
betzte. SB. 85,68.67: D Foramen. 70.68.65. 
66, C Beck. TO. 67.65.69.272 M O'Meara. 
70. 68. 66. 66: K Perry. 68. 65. 7ft 67: N 
Haute. 6ft 67.66.«. 273: P Btacteimr. 69.7ft 
65.67: L Roberts. 70, E6.69.36; T Armour. 71. 
67, 67,68, T Syrian, 70. 63. 72,68: B FabeL 
70.87.66, 70 Z74: R Zokcti (Can). 89.67, 68. 
7D. 277: A Lyte (GBI. 6S. 71.68.69. 
TOKYO: Bridgestane Open tounsamen: 
Leatkng fourth-round scorer [Japanese un¬ 
less stawcl 274: S FujOu. 67. 7266, 69: A 
Yokoyama. 67. 71. 67. 69. 276: N Serlzane. 
62 71.70.67.277: T Watflnatw. 72.69.69.67. 
278:T Nakann. 74.66.69.69.289: B Lane 
(GB). 72 71.76. 70. 

ICS SKATING 

BUFFALO, New Vatic: Stele America: Final 
positions: Men: 1. V Petrenko (USSR). 18. 
Factored placements: 2. C Bowman (US], 
4JI:3.T EJdTBtfge (US). 4JJ. 4. V ZsgoraSjvtik 
(USSR). 5. S. C Heath (U5L75: 2 P 
Canueioro (ftj, 10J. Women: 1. K Yan 
(US). U: 2 M ho (Japan,. 3 0. « . 
Kwiatkowakr (US), s.5:4. P Neske (Ger). Rft 
5.5 Banaiy (Ft). 9 0.B. J Campbell (US).9 □. 
British: S Ottonion. BnWn. 175. Pete 1. M 
□non and A Bushier* (USSR). 18; 2 R 
Kovankora and R NOvotny ICz). 4ft ft M 
WOfcei and A Rstschenbacn (Ger). 45; 4. N 
Kurt*, end T Sand (US). 55; 5. S Baa and J-M 
Bomber (tier (Can). 80. 6. Y Leonova and S 
PetrwsU (USSR). 8.0. Dwice: 1. S Catalan 
and P Cameriengo (it). 20.21 Saracn and X 
Debomk (Frt, 4.4; 3. i Melnichenko and Q 
Kaskov (USSR). 56.4, l strondaiova and M 
Br» (Czi. 8ft 5. M Grqcak and A Dostetm 
(Pol). 10.8.6. J Mfley and M Verscn (US). 120. 

MOTOR SPORT 

NEWTOWN. Powye: Shed oper ratiy champ- 
teniiip: 6evenSi round (Newtown. Powys, to 
Trtortf 1. R Brook? iwoiceswr) and N 
wteon (Chester), Ford Sapohve. i_4f:D3:2.C 
McRae (Lane*) and D nltwor (EdnbvpitL 
Fort SappMre. t-4430; 5. G Middleton 
(Snraosnre) and P Mus (Wales). Fort 
SaKtinre. 1:4*57;4. P FronWMM (Doitington) 
and K Ctwpdwfie (Durham). PeugaM 2K. 
i:5tK)7: 5. G Joms and E Jones (Wain) 
Mitsutatn Gaum. 151.41 6. A Wood 
(Metosa) and D Paterson (Baiemo). Ford 
Sierra. 15201 SW Bmfesh champiHtship; 
Ftntd poaltioaa: 1. D'Utalti (WatoSL 
Toyota. 95pt8; ft C McRae. 82: 3 Q 
Mddteton. Ford Sapphreand BMW 
M wason (Cuneroi. Ford Swra. *2. 5. B 
Fisnor (UWer). BMW M3, 35; 6. G Evona 
(Waiee). FOrt Stena. 34. 

VOLLEYBALL 
BRAML: MetJ-a wot hi ctuunphineMi;; grofcw- 
nor round: Group A IBiode J*n@ro). Brati) 3. 
South kom ft SwwSw 3. c=eax*»vai.a 2 
Breza a Smhmh 2 Caachoslovaiua 3. South 
Keren 2 staadtnga: 1, Brazil. Bpte: ft 
Sweden. 5: ft CzechoMovakte. 4; ft foutii 
Korea, ft Group BtBras0«r CarudaS. Umtod 
States 1; Argentina 3. NatharUndc. ft Aigan* 
tana3. UrttMStatBaO; Nefhartandsft Canada 
2. StowtoUK 1. Argentna. fate; ft 
Natoertava.Sift GaMt&.4;4, lAttedStoNg. 
3. OreoaC (Cunttoa) Sovtar tom3. Japanft 
France 3. venazueia O. France 3. Japan <k 
Somt Uwi ft VonteHla 0 SandtogK 1. 
Samar Union. Spte. 2. France. 5.3. Jaoy.4; 4. 
Venezuela. 3. Group D [Bno&ak Italy 3. 
Butgana I. Cubs 3. Cameroon ft Canada 2 
United States 1; Cud* S. Italy’fcBctaartfl3. 
Canwrron 0. Standtodc 1. Cut*. 6 5 
Ittoy. G; 3. Bulgaria. 4,4. Cameroon, ft 

Gerald Cordle. two as Bradford 
Northern pegged back Hull 
Kingston Rovers. and 
FeaUtersione Rovers made it 
three wins in a row by comfort¬ 
ably disposing of the bottom 
dub. Rochdale Hornets. 38-5. 

On Saturday, in a match 
dominated by hard tackling. 
Platt's two penalties enabled 
Oldham to beat Warrington 4-3. 
Lyon kicked the goal for 
Warrington, who had two tries 
disallowed. 

In the second division, un¬ 
beaten Salford went top with a 
runaway 50-2 victory away to 
Cborley. Carlisle lost their un¬ 
beaten record 22-10 at S win ton. 
and in a thrilling finish Ryedale 
York edged past Halifax 18-16 
after being 16-2 down. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
BAHLA NATIONAL INTER-LEAGUE CUP; 
Fbat round Cartela B. metis 16. Lolgn 32 
~ id 4: MonrtiwtBr 21. Si Helens 8; 

48. eastward 20. Lancashire SMokfc 
Quarter-finals: St Helens 46. Swmton 14; 
Traltort B 8, Satiord 24 Yorkshire Com¬ 
petition: QoanapfinatK Oowsdunr 12. Bailey 
16: Hunstti 44. FeaBiwsmne R lft 
SLALOM LAGER ALLIANCE: Second cfl- 
vrsksr Barrow i0,Carfisla32 
BRUSH COAL TOUR MATCH: Leads 1ft 
Australia 22. 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIOMSHIP: FM <*- 
vlaioro Bratitort 26. Hull KR10; Ftiattwstone 
S8. Ftaraidala 2 ttiB 34. ShetMti B: St Hetene 
16. Castkriort 29; WokaDeid B.WiaranlG. 

P W D L F A PtS 
Hu* 7 7 0 0 167 72 14 
Wttmn 7 5 0 2187104 10 
Oksnam 7 4 0 31«1 129 8 
Feathenrstone 7 3 1 3152151 7 
Hid KR 7 3 1 3 116 159 7 
Leeds 6 3 0 3126100 6 
Warrington 7 3 0 4 104 88 6 
Bradford 7 3 0 4137142 B 
Wakefield 6 3 0 3101122 6 
Cesttriord 7 3 0 4151 iB9 6 
Wigan 5 2 1 2114 93 5 
Sheffield 7 2 1 * 136 147 5 
Si Helens 5 2 0 3100102 4 
Rochdale 7 1 0 6 82 IBS 2 

Australia. Further joy erupted 
when Leeds got a second try as 
Schofield put up a high kirk. 
Belcher spilled it under pressure 
and Dixon got the touchdown. 
Irving's goal putting Leeds ten 
points up. 

There was a lapse of 
concentration by the home side 
close to half-time, and as the ball 
was lost Sironcn picked up and 
dived over. Mcninga adding the 
goal. 

The Leeds euphoria lasted six 
minutes into the second half. 
Sironen made another big drive 
for the line, and although the 
Leeds players protested that he 
was grounded short, the try was 
awarded and Men inga’s goal put 
the visitors ahead. 

As Leeds's challenge faded, 
Lindner crashed over and ex¬ 
cellent handling saw Daley and 
Belcher send Meninga through a 
big gap, the Australian captain 
picking himself up to kick (he 
goal. 

SCORERS: Leeds: Tries: Gaflagtwr. 
Dixon. Gosb Irving. Australia: Trias: 
Seonen |2). Lindner. Meninga. Goals: 
Meninga (3). 

LEEDS: J Gatiagher P Ford. S tryng. C 
Gftson. V Fawcett, G Schofield. P Ha*in 
t&ub: P Deteney), S MoHoy (suD. G 
Dtvorty); R Gunn. R PowoH (sub: D Young). 
P Dixon. C Hough. M Kuifi. 
AUSTRALIANS: G Belchar: A 
Ettfngshausen. M McGow. M Menmqa. M 
Hancock: L Daley. A Longer S Fbacti 
(sub: M Lazarus). K Walters (sub. B Elias}. 
B Mackey. P Stranen, R Lindner. D 
Gtitospn. 
Rsfere* R Tennant (Wakefield). 

_SWIMMING_ 
DUNFERMLINE Hawk Wereatiowal Meeting: 
1980/91 BrttWi grand pne Ftm leg; MM 
4d0oi (ndMdntt modtoy: l.G Rooms (Ports¬ 
mouth Nortftau). 4mm 3l.l3sec: 2 I wsstm 
(Borough of Sunderland). 4^1 SO. ft P Btes 
(Mercury Wigan waspsL 4:33.09. 200m 
breoetreke: 1. M Von Ryan (Netiti. 217SS: 2. 
R Maden (Rochdakr Aquabears). 2 17 55; 3. R 
□ekter (Netn). 21SSB.1D0m ehmim% 1. M 
Frooera (Barnet Cppthall. S626sec: 2. S 
DroiwfiehJ (Otthom Metroi. 56.84. 3.TNan 
rramrott). 57Be. 50m bran stroke: 1. r 
bskkw (Netti), 2845sec: 2 A Moomouse 
(City of Loath.}. 2B.70:3. M Von Ryan (Netn). 
29 16. 200ra tree style: 1. M Ftowra (Burnet 
CoptnaM. 152.03: 2 G Bulptt (Hartcw). 
1S3.16: ft J Broughton (City 0! Leeds). 
1:5529. 100m backstroke: 1. G Robins 

SECOND DIVISION: Barrow Se.'Brantiey 
7: Bauey ID. TTafford Borougn 2 cnoney 
2. Salford 5ft Doncaster 29. Huddersfield 
2ft. Hunstet 18. Dewsbury 10; 
Nonmgha 
2ft Ryadt _ 
22, CarfielB 10; Workington 4ft Keighley 0. 

P W O L F APIS 
SaSfvO 7 7 0 0 248 48 14 
Ham ex a 6 0 2 262 93 12 

7 6 0 1184 106 12 
7 S 1 1 202 104 11 
6 5 0 1 IBB 58 10 
7 b 0 2182 BS ID 
7 5 0 2 129106 10 
7 5 0 2114 92 ID 
7 4 1 2165 104 9 
7 4 0 3 189 132 6 
7 4 0 3 113100 8 
7 4 0 3 111 103 H 
7 3 0 4 125 146 6 
5 2 0 3 57 66 4 
7 2 0 5 67 201 4 
7 1 0 6 89 132 2 
r 1 0 6110155 2 
6 1 0 5 82198 2 

7 0 0 7 71 247 0 
7 0 0 7 73 261 0 

Srttort 
Ham ex 
Swinton 
CarWo 
Logh 
Trailord B 
Doncastar 
WNrehaven 
Ryedale Yk 
Hunsiet 
WOrttngton 
Futiwm 
HudderetMtid 
Bailey 
Banow 
OewsDury 
Keighley 
Bramtey 
Chortey 

. RUGBY UNION 
WELSH SCHOOLS NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Bryngwyn 0. Maea Yr Yrfa 36; Oynteg 38. 
Ynymwdra 10; Moostog 47, Pencood 4; 
Swansea CoSaga 67. GoreMnon College ft 
VMtiand 20, Tregyb 12 
COLOMBO: Attad kxaflaAwifc FM days 
South Korea 21 Taiwan 6; Horn Kong 21, Sri 
Lanka 13. 
NARBOtWE.FtanaKToarol France Sacmicl 
retoOE Now ZoateM 22, LOn^wdoc selection 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Wonan: 
NatiwrisndaO. England 27 
WWU BRITISH CHAMPKMSHn*: Eton Manor 
ft Medway 10. 

WINDSURFING 
BUEN08 AIRES: Wartd Laehnar (dMHnpian- 
aUpm Nit reee leadera: Man; 1, A 
Fernandas (Sp); ft J uataz.iArffl; 3, S 
VMbkwic (Yugi; 4, M Quhitti ' _ 
Rehean Al. tmt 1, P Way (t*j- wonan: 
Cnopki (U®. ft M Kefcrr (Naths 4, L Butler 
(USK 5. W Thonwsi (Usl.ftL Oi"—,B—' 

LACROSSE 
m 

BHH£ NORTHERN LEAGUE- FW dtorit 
OU WaUMta 12. Stetiwtt Steeras (ft ou 
Stopkxdiansft Manor it. SMXfieUlMvnslty 
ft SOM 2 Stockport 2ft Tonparisy ft 

TTirmral ran lurtwv Harr 1. D 
2. J Kfltveri (Fr), 3. J V8B2 (AiQ): 4, A 
Fernandas (Son 5. C Lawrence (Ami 
Woman: 1. P Way (UK). 2 K Crmn (US); ft E 
- skier (Con): 4, L Budar (USk S. E Fto« 

Overeaiaariara(aflflriwore£«): How 1. 
ae Booaoaia (Sp). ftOptr. 2 J G Vaiazco 

(Aro). 8.7: a. o M Habeao m iao: 4. j P 
Ketoart (Frflfl.0; 6. M Qufntin (Fr). 81.0; ft E 
BOOt{Frf. 26 7. Woome 1, PMnftGGj. OX): 2. 
K ctiapfci (US). 8ft 3. L Budar (IB). 16 ft 4. E 
Tnuunar (Frt. 26.7:5. w Thoowon (US). 24ft 
6. J Morgan (Nor). 2S. 7. 

1:5529. 100m badcstroke: i. . _ 
(Ponsmouth Norihsaa). 58.71 sac; ft j Darey 
raty ot Loads). 5969:3. J McNeil (Mfeogeva 
ana Beeradan). 1KXX99. Hri fcwttyia: 1. M 
Wright (Hong Kona). 23.66soc. 2. h Dehter 
(Netn). 23 83:3. MFlbDoiM (Barnet CQothsAl. 
2292 400m traealylai 1.1 Wlson iBoraugh of 
Sunderland I. 256.00; 2. S AKers (City ol 
Leeds). 35287. 3, j Brou^Hon idly ol 
Leeds). 4 0650.100m Mvldiuti iMdtoy: 1. R 
Dekker (Netn). 5707sec: 2. A SanzWt iURSi. 
57.64. ft M Fitfiers (Barnet Coptoun. 57 75. 
Women; 400m indMdiui mettiay: 1. S Purvis 
lUanuv Wigan Wasps)- 4n*n S4.0Seec: 2. S 

.. (BraCUwflJ. 4^424. 3. S Page 
(Mercury Wigan Wasps). 5-0020. 200m 
braaetrakK 1. E VofcoratUSSnj. 23221:2j 
HU iCuntoamaukfl. 2-J6 62; 3. C hen iCity ol 
Newcastle!. £37.29. IDOra bnttorlly: 1. M 
Scarborough (Portsmouth Norttt&ee). 1^3268: 
9 S Punk iLbnmirv Wirun Wiwrie), 43. 

■04B9 50m 
es: 2. J 
(Cayot 

SoutnampnnL 3326 200m freestyle: i, S 
Darias (Bracknell), 2.-03.96. 2 M Mws |Hol). 
£0339:3. D Jones (Cny olCMsier). £04.19 
100m backstroke: 1. S Page (Mercury Wigan 
Wasos), 1-03.75: 2 6 Tatun [BrocimelL 
1.05.76; 3. M Scarborough (Portsmouth 
NonnsaaL 106.46. SOnt freestyle: 1. £ 
Ermakova (USSR). 26ft5see: 2 A Stoppard 
““—trie ana BearsdanL 26.74: 3. M viXa 
. .26 63.400m freestyle: 1, □ Jones (City 
ot Chesari 4nan l9JZsec: 2.5 Foggo (City 
of Newcastlei. 4232£ 3. J Oavey iC«y or 
Newcastle). 4aO.4i.ioOm mdMtoiof nader. 
1. J Lantik (MRS). 104.49: z 5 Danes 
(Bracknem. 1:04.59; 3. J Htt (CumbernaUdl. 
105 61 200m backstroke: 1. S Page (Mer 
cury Wigan Waspsi. £1888: 2. M Scar 
bonxrgniPartstnoutri Norinssa). 250.49.3. E 
Tattom (Qracknal), 222.03. 

_TENNIS_ 
HONG KONG: Seoti-finob: I Lendl (Ci) tn D 
Rostagno (US). 6-3. Ml. M Chang (US) bt D 
Whaaton AJS). 7-6.6-1. 
ANTWStP: European comnwiiir tiaap- 
ioaahip: Somi-finatK H Leconte (Fr) W S 
Edbva iSwa). 7-5,3ft $4). G hramae*c (Yugl 
bt A humsdorf (tar), lft. 6-ft 7ft. 
SCOTTSDALE, Arittna: Arizona Classic 
Woman's tournament: Sw»-fin4ta; C Manr 
hot (Sp) Ot M Javar (GB). 6-1,6-1; M Weidei 
(US) bt A Fraser (US). 6-4.6-1. 
RLDERSTADT. Oaraumn Renata Cue 
Women’s taunamom Sank-finals- M J 
Farnanflez (US) Ot K Matasva (Bud. 7-5.6ft: 
BPaiAs (Austria) btGSBtetmiAro). 6-3,6-4. 
VENNA: Man's Indoor tournament Second 
round: Shtohnr Sootiftnab: A Jorrya (S«el bi 
A Vofcbv (USSR). 6-2.7-5. HStofl (Austna) bt 
T Muster (Austria). 6-2,7ft. Doubles: Senti- 
Itaais: J Lozano (Mni and T whstten (usi u J 
Bates and A Casus IGBl 6-i. 6ft 
LYONS: Moo'S Mm tournament: Semt- 
finafic M Roeset (Swrtzl bt D Pile (USl. 6-4.1 - 
ft 64; M W8andariSrib}bt A Mronz (Ger). 6-2. 
7ft. 
KYOTO. Japan: Bridgextooe Japan Woman's 
Circuit Toumnnt SMO-flnei*: Sirtolam: K 
Radhird(Ara)MVKanioiJapaA)-6-7 6-4 8- 
ftR Fkrafci (Japan) bl CBatctey (Ausi. 2ft. 6ft. 

ORIENTEERING 

PSNBRAY, tiMrw Brttiah national event 
Mam 1. P James (Southern Navrsarors. 97mm 
29MC 2, S Beck (Southern Mangaur?). 
10147; ft M Chapman (Lekeumd. icaai 
Women: i, J Romaoen (WomoiL 7M9.2. j . 
Deary (Lateland^ Tftg; ft M Ouenden i 
(Thames VaUfly), 8U& 

SPORT 37 

GOLF 
marc aspland 

-v 

Descampe 

Reid hopes 

From Patricia Davies 
IN MADRID 

THE final of the Wool mark 
matchplay championship at 
Club de Campo. in Madrid, 
yesterday proved a great match 
and a delightful contrast in 
styles, with Dale Reid, the 
phlegmatic Filer, a professional 
lor 12 years, playing Florence 
Dcseampe. the bustling Belgian, 
in her third year on tour. 

Reid, looking every inch the 
experienced Scottish profes¬ 
sional. walking up the fairway 
with her glove in one hand and a 
cigarelic in the other, was into 
her stride right away, winning 
the first hole with a birdie three 
and the second with a par four. 

Her opponent, always a quick 
player, looked hurried and a 
little nervous, hut it was 
Descampe who gathered mo¬ 
mentum jusi when she needed 
to. coming with a rush of three 
birdies in a row towards the end. 
to win by 2 and 1. 

The Belgian, aged 21. won 
£12.000 for her victory- and 
moved to fourth place in the 
order of merit. It was her second 
win in a row and her third of the 
season. Reid earned £8.000. but 
could count herself unfortunate 
on a day when she was ten under 
par for"39 holes. 

Reid had crushed Xonia 
Wunsch. oTSpain. S and 6 in the 
semi-finals - going out in 31. six 
under par. had helped — and 
continued in much the same 
form in the afiemoon. Two up 
after two. she calmly holed from 
IS feet for a birdie two at the 
3rd, to remain two up. after 
Descampe had holed, not so 
calmly, from 30 feet. 

Descampe was conceded a 
birdie three at the 5th. but Reid 
had birdie fours ai the 61 h and 
7th. to go three up. Descampe 
cut the margin to one with 
birdies at the 8lh and 10th. 

Reid won the I3th with par. 
but Descampe set about proving 
that two up and five to play 
never wins, with birdies at the 
14th, ISth and 16th. where she 
chipped in. That put her one up. 
for the first time, and when Reid 
dropped her second shot of the 
day. at the short 17th. Des¬ 
campe was the champion. 
RESULTS (GB and Ire unless stated): 
Third round: A Jonas [A 115) bt T Johnson, 
at 19th; K Douglas bt G Stewart. 1 note: T 
AMbol (Sp) n C Dibnati (Aus). 5 and 4; F 
Descampe (Bel) bi H Aitroosson (Swe). 5 
and 4; X Wunsch (Sp) bi L Mantz (SAj. at 
19th: S Moororaft bi D Hutton (Aus). 5 and 
4: D Raid bt S Strudwck. 6 and 4: A 
Nicholas bt L Davies. 1 hole. Ouartur- 
finals: Jones ot Dougos. 4 and 2 
Descampe bt Abiibol. 2 and 1: Wunsch bt 
Moonrait, 4 and 2: Red bt Nicholas. S 
and 4. Semi-finnis: Descampe bt Jones. 5 
and 4; Reid tn Wunsch. 8 and 6. Final: 
Descampe bt Reid. 2 and 1. 

• Sandy Lyle hit a final round 
of 69 for a score of 277 in the 
Walt Disney World Golf Classic 
at Lake Buena Vista, Florida, 
yesterday. He finished 13 
strokes behind the winner. Tim 
Simpson, on 264 — one shot 
ahead of John Mahaffey. also of 
the United States. 

Glory for 
Goetze 

and her 67 
From John Hennessy 

IN CHRISTCHURCH 

A BRILLIANT round of 67. six 
under par, by Vicki Goetze. the 
best in the history of the 
tournament according (o a golf¬ 
ing historian in the press corps, 
carried the United states to an 
overwhelming victory in ihe 
women's world amateur champ¬ 
ionship at Russley yesterday. 

The United Slates achieved 
an eight-round total of 581. one 
over par. New Zealand, surpass¬ 
ing thcmseUes in front of an 
enthu5ia5Uc gallery, were sec¬ 
ond. on 597, and Great Britain 
and Ireland third, on 605. 

Goetze. elfin in character but 
with the boyish stride ofa young 
Mickey Rooney, had estab¬ 
lished herself as a player of 
exceptional talent by winning 
the United States amateur title 
last year at the age of 16. Now 
18. she blazed to the tum in 32. 
five under par, and knocked off 
another birdie coming home. 

The scoring highlight was an 
eagle three at the long 9th. where 
she holed from 50 yards with a 
sand wedge. 

Counting scores for Britain 
and Ireland were 74 from Claire 
Hourihane. of Ireland, and 77 
from Vicki Thomas, of Wales. 
Julie HalL, the British cham¬ 
pion. was near tears after drop¬ 
ping a third successive shot at 
the 18th for a 79. 

LEADING FINAL SCORES (two lowest 
scores each day count towards total). 565: 
United States. 148. 143. 153. 141. 597: 
New Zealand. 152. 149. 150. 145 605: 
Great Bntam and Ireland. 153. 146. 155. 
151 (J Hall. 74. 77. 76. 79; C HounfiatW. 
79. 72 79. 74: V Thomas. 79.74. 79. 771. 
607: Jaoan. 156. 156. 154. 141. 609: 
Australia. 155.151,150.153.81l:France. 
155. 149. 156. 151; Germany. 150. 151. 
151. 159: S Korea. 153. 154. 150. 148. 
814: Sweden. 160. 148. 155. 151. 616: 
Spam. 159.148.153.155. 
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takes title t 
By John Blunsden 

AYRTON Senna yesterday 
regained the world champ¬ 
ionship. which be tost to Alain 
Prost exactly a year ago, in a 
most unsatisfactory way. In a 
replay of their controversial 
accident in the 1989 Japanese 
grand prix, which banded the 
title to Prost, the two champ¬ 
ionship contenders again col¬ 
lided when jostling for the 
kgd, this time in the opening 
seconds of the Japanese race. 
Senna's McLaren-Honda and 
Frost's Ferrari both ending up 
off the track and out of the 
race. 

When Gerhard Berger, in 
the other McLaren-Honda, 
slid off the track on the same 
comer on the second lap, 
Nigel Mansell took over the 
lead and seemed to have the 
race comfortably in his 
pocket Bui as he accelerated 
away after a quick mid-race 
pit stop for fresh tyres, his 
Ferrari let him down for the 
ninth time this season, leaving 
the way open for a resounding 
one-two finish for the 
Benetlon-Fords of Nelson Pi¬ 
quet and his new partner, 
Roberto Moreno, sitting in for 
the incapacitated Alessandro 
NanninL 

Ironically, it had been 
Nannini who had benefited 
last year from the Senna-Prost 
contretemps, which enabled 
him to record his only For¬ 
mula One victory. 

The seeds of the latest 
Senna-Prost fracas were sewn 
when Prost, second on the 
grid, made the better start 
from the left side of the track. 
He was soon alongside and 
then briefly ahead of Senna’s 
car in the rush to the right- 
handed first comer. Bui Senna 
fought back alongside and 
held his ground on the right as 
Prost, still with his nose 
ahead, moved across on to the 
nanowing racing line and the 
two cars collided. 

A year ago, Prost had 
walked back to the pits know¬ 
ing he was the new world 
champion. This time, as 
Senna did so, he knew that the 
title was once again his, and 
when he arrived there he 
insisted that he felt no blame 
for what had happened. "Prost 
left the door open so I went for 
the inside, but there was only 
room for one car and 1 
couldn't avoid us making 
contact,” he said. 

Predictably, Prost put a 
different interpretation on 
events. “Anyone who under¬ 
stands motor racing could see 
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Sparks flying: Prost, in the ft 

it for themselves. He did it 
deliberately," he said. 

With so much at stake, 
perhaps the problem was 
predictable, but the chances of 
it happening would have been 
lessened if pole position had 
been on the left, giving a better 
line into the first comer. 

The sad thing about this 
unnecessary incident is that 
not only has it resolved the 
world championship in an 
unsatisfactory manner, it has 
almost certainly reopened the 
long-festering wounds of mis¬ 
trust between the sport’s two 
most successful drivers. 

Jean-Marie Balestre, the 

International Motor Sport 
Federation (Fisa) president, 
said: “It is a scandal that a 
world championship should 
be decided on such a collision 
and I leave everyone to be 
their own judge of who is to 
blame." 

Asked whether Senna could 
be disqualified, Balestre said: 
“I am the Fisa president, not a 
judge. Last year, race stewards 
disqualified Senna because he 
cut short in a chicane. This 
lime, they told me on the 
telephone that there were no 
elements to allow Senna’s 
disqualification.'* 

After Mansell's mid-race 

RESULTS FROM SUZUKA 
1,N Piquet (30. Benetton-ftntf. 1hr34itfti 
38_B24aec (av speed 196523WH: 2, R 
Moreno (BO. Benenon-Ford at 7.223sec-. 
3, A Suzuki (Japan). EspoLarrousse. at 
22.469:4. R Patnasefltj. Wnkams-Ranautt, 
at 36256: S. T Boulsen (Bell. WittaniSr 
Renault, at 46284.6. S Nakatnna (Japan), 
TymeS-Ford, at imm 12350sec 7, N 
Larmi (B). Ligter. at 1 lap: 8. P Martnl (ItL 
Mtnanfi. ail; 9. A Catti (III. Arrow-Ford, 
at 1:10. P Alkct (Fr). Ugier, at 1. DW not 
fintatc 11. O Warwick (GB>. Lotus- 
Lamtotghmi. 38 laps competed: 12. J 
Herbert (GB). Lotus-LamPorghlnL 31:13, 
M ajtorero (It), Arrows-Ford. 28: 14, N 
Mansell (SB). Ferrari. 26:15. E Pino (it). 
OaHara. 24: E Bernard (Fr). Espo- 
Larrousse. 24; 17. G MortadeBi (IlK 
Minardi. 18:1 Capefi (It). Leyton-Judd. 16: 
19. A de Cesaris (It), OaHara. 13: 20. M 
Gugelmin (Brt Leyton-Judd, 5; 21. D 

Brabham (Aus). Bratoam-Judd. & 22. G 
Berger (Austria). McLaren-Honda. 1. Od 
not start: A Senna (Sr). McLaren-Honda: 
A' Prost (Fr). Fanarc S Modena (It), 
Brabham-judd. Fastest lap: Pa trace, 
1:44233 (a* speed 20235S«ptt). World 
driven’ championship: 1. Senna. 7Spts; 
2. Prost 69: 3. Berger. 40; 4. Piquet 35:5, 
Boirisen. 32: 6. ManseS. 31: 7, Patrese, 
22; B. A Nannini (It]. 21:9, J Ales (Fr), 13; 
equal 10. CapeHl. Suzuki and Moreno, 6: 
13. E Bernard (Fr). S: equal 14. Warwick 
and S Nakajima (Japan). 3; equal 16. 
Modena and Cam. 2; 17. Gug^mn, 1. 
Constructors’ championship: 1, 
McLaren-Honda. llBpts: 2, Ferrari. 10O; 
3. Benenon-Ford, 62:4. WiSams-Benauti. 
54; 5.TyireH-Ford. 16:6. Espo-Larrausse. 
11; 7. Leyton-Judd, 7: 8, Lanra- 
Lamborghtra. 3: equal 9. Brabham-Judd 
and Arrows-Ford, 2, 

Arsenal may lose points 
By Stuart Jones, footballcorrespondent 

ARSENAL. involved in a 
brawl for the second time 
within a year, are likely to be 
heavily fined and could face 
further punishment. The 
Football Association, which is 
certain to call for an enquiry 
into the incident at Old 
Trafford on Saturday, is em¬ 
powered to deduct League 
points. 

Arsenal were warned as to 
their future conduct last 
December after they and Nor¬ 
wich City had been found 
guilty of misconduct and of 
bringing the game into 
disrepute. Norwich, consid¬ 
ered more culpable for the 
fight involving 20 players, 
were fined £50.000 and 
Arsenal £20,000. 
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Graham Kelly, the FA’s 
chief executive, said then that 
“gang warfare” would not be 
tolerated. But further wide¬ 
spread violence soiled a 
Littlewoods Cup lie between 
West Ham United and 
Wimbledon (both of whom 
were subsequently fined 
£20,000) and measures have 
since been taken to strengthen 
the sanctions which can be 
imposed. 

Clubs may have points 
taken away if they misbehave 
during a League fixture or be 
withdrawn from cup com¬ 
petitions. Theoretically, 
Arsenal who beat Manchester 
United 1-0, could lose the 
ground they made up on 
Liverpool, whose unblem¬ 
ished record was broken at 
Norwich on Saturday. 
0> Tottenham Hotspur have 
signed a £4 million promotion 
deal with Umbro, the 
Manchester-based manufac¬ 
turer of sportswear, under 
which the players will wear 
Umbro outfits from the begin¬ 
ning of next season. It has 
been reported that an upfront 
payment by Umbro might be 
used to repay the £1.1 million 
owed to Headington Invest¬ 
ments. The Tottenham board 
is expected to give a detailed 
explanation of its financial 
position this week. 

Match reports, 
pages 36 and 37 

Tottenham deal, page 23 

misfortune, it was Piquet and 
Moreno all the way in a non¬ 
stop run made posible by 
Goodyear’s harder B-com- 
pound tyres. Aguri Suzuki, of 
Japan, in his Lola- 
Lamborghini, delighted the 
crowd with his run into third 
place and his first time on a 
grand prix rostrum. 

Derek Warwick and Johnny 
Herbert, running nose to tail 
for many laps, both had their 
Lotus-Lam bo rghinis up into 
fifth place at one stage, before 
having to retire. 

Yesterday was probably the 
richest pay day of Piquet's 12- 
year Formula One career. The 
triple world champion has 
been on a bonus system this 
year which reputedly earns 
him £50,000 per point This 
means an additional income 
of £450,000earned at a rate of 
more than £4,756 per minute. 

Moreno, aged 31, had pre¬ 
viously scored just one 
championship point, with 
AGS in 1987, and this season 
he had managed to qualify his 
EuroBrun on only two occa¬ 
sions in 14 attempts. “It has 
all happened a bit too quickly 
forme, but I'd like to dedicate 
this race to Nannini,” he said. 

Bond’s 
licence 
to thrill 
By Steve Acteson 

WHATEVER else Nigel Bond 
was capable of conjuring up 
against the world champion, 
Stephen Hendry, last night in 
the final session of the 
Rothmans grand prix final in 
Reading, be had already done 
enough to underline the words 
of his beaten semi-final oppo¬ 
nent, Jimmy White, who said; 
“This guy is here to stay.** 

Bond, ranked 38th in the 
world, who had beaten White 
9-8 on the final black of their 
epic encounter on Saturday, 
fell 3-0 behind to Hendry in 
only 45 minutes. The second 
season professional from 
Darky Dale in Derbyshire, 
then embarked upon an in¬ 
credible five-frame winning 
spell to end the afternoon two 
frames clear with the world 
No. 1. looking temporarily 
second rate. Bond's sublime 
total clearance of 139 in the 
sixth frame broughtthe capac¬ 
ity crowd of 1,200 at the 
Hexagon Theatre to its feet 

When Hendry’s skittish 
crack at a red opened the pack. 
Bond left him scoreless for the 
third time in four frames with 
a break of 85. and although 
Hendry led 33-0 in the eighth 
frame, he eventually lost that 
one too. 
RESULTS: SmnMhuit S Hendry (Scot) bt 
S James (Eng). 9*5; N Bond (Eng) bt J 
White (Eng). 9-6 Hnafc Bond led Hendry, 
53. Frame scores (Hendry first): 81-15, 
02-8. 64-63, 0-106. 2-60, 0-139, 066. 43- 
78. 
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IT HAS been a very bad 
Japanese grand prix for 
Ferrari, and a very, very 
disappointing race for me 
personally. Quite frankly, I 
feel gutted after being robbed 
of victory here. 

For the team, it is the end of 
the drivers' and constructors' 
championships and naturally 
everyone is fading very low. 
When you work very hard for 
something, it is difficult to 
take defeat. 

We should have had the 
consolation of a win for me in 
this race. With Alain, Ayrton, 
and Gerhard all gone, l was in 
a position to dictate from the 
front and I was doing just that. 
I was so comfortable, almost 
taking it easy. The best way to 
win is in the slowest possible 
time, and that is the way I was 
going to win. 

I had a lead of about eight 
seconds when 1 came in for my 
tyre change. With fresh rub¬ 
ber, the plan was to pick up 
die pace and I am sure I would 
have caught and taken Nelson, 
and I understand he has said 

Britain's leading Formula One 
driver and member qf the 
Marlboro drivers’ team com¬ 
ments on yesterday ’s Japanese 

grand prix 

a&much. 
The pit stop was very good. 

The crew did a quick, slick 
job. I accelerated down the pit 
lane, changed from first to 
second ... and got nothing. 
There was no second. I tried 
third, but there was no third 
either. There were no gears at 
alL The transmission was 
broken and my race was over. 
I am sure my frustration was 
evident I was so dejected. 

This would, and should, 
have been my seventeenth 
career win, and put me one 
ahead of Stirling Moss in the 
all-time list I still hope to get 
that seventeenth and more, of 
course, but when you know 

yon have something .in the 
palm of your hand and it has 
been mfasn away, the experi-; 
cnee is sickening. At least I did 
not have farto walk back to 
the pits! 

What happened at the start 
of the-race was all well ahead 
of me. In fact 1 had planned to 
keep well out of the way. 
Gerhard, who was alongside 
me on the grid, made-a very 
quick start and: moved across 
in front of me, so I could not i 
tdl what happened with Alain 
and Ayrton. All i do know is 
that after the mezdent the 
track at the first comer was i 
very slippery for two or three 
laps. Gerhard was obviously 
caught out the following lap 
but I took a Kttie extra care 
and made sure I did not have 
any problems. Instead, my 
problems were to come in the 
middle of the race., ; 

At times like this you have 
to look aheadhand be positive! 
I' have one more race with 
Ferrari to come, in Australia, 
and I shall be going all out for 
that seventeenth win there. 

From a Special Correspondent in quinta do lago 
MICHAEL McLean stepped 
out of the chorus line into the 
European Tour limelight 
when he won the Portuguese 
Open here yesterday. 

A one-stroke victory over 
Gordon Brand Jrand the PGA 
champion, Mike Harwood, 
gave McLean, aged 27, from 
Kent, his first major success 
after he had returned a dosing 
71 for a 14-under-par 274. 
Mark James and Paul 
Broadhurst tied for fourth 
place after both shot 69 for 
276. 

McLean now rejoices in the 
title of tournament players 
champion, an honour that for 
the last five years had been 
beyond his wildest dreams. It 
gives him a five-year exemp¬ 
tion on the European circuit 
and by winning a £45,825 
prize, he has also gained a 
place in this week's Volvo 
Masters Tour finale at 
Valderrama. 

For a player who lost his 
tour card in 1987 and has 
several times seriously consid¬ 
ered leaving the game, this 
victory was an outstanding 
achievement. His fortunes 
had slumped so disastrously 
that he finished 154th in the 
money list last season. 

His improvement to 83rd 
place this year had been 
steady, but he was still relying, 
largely on his sponsor, the 
Crawley insurance broker, 
Bernard Warren, until a third 
round 65 on the Algarve took 
him out of the pack. In 
yesterday's frenetic finale," he 
proved to his fellow pro¬ 
fessionals and more im¬ 
portantly to himself that he 
had what it takes to be a 
champion. 

McLean played alongside 
Brand Jr, a member of the last 
two Ryder Cup teams and 
winner of eight titles. It was 

LEADING FINAL SCORES 
OB and Mand unless awed 

enough to wreck tire nerve of 
any hardened professional, 
but ' the boyish McLean 
proved the strongest man "in 
the closing stages. - - 

Harwood, champion two. 
years ago, fired seven birdies 
in 16 holes to set the club¬ 
house target at 13 under par. 
At that stage, both Brand and 
McLeati were one behind with 
six holes to play. But-by the. 
14th the Scot had gathered 
two more birdies to take a 
one-shot advantage. However, 
his putting had. let him down; 
at crucial moments in earlier 
rounds -and it did so again 
when he three-putted the 1.6th. 

. McLean effectively won the 
title when his 100-yard wedge 
shot finished 15 inches from 
the 17th flag for the birdie four 
that pur him alongside the. 
vasdyexperienced ScDL !' . 

McLean made no mistake 
at the last, but Brand Jr again 
three-putted, failing from, five 
feet, to hard - the ;title - to. 
McLean, who was overcome 
with emotion. “It will .take a- 
tongpfajle for thisto sink m” 
he said. “Many times I' have, 
considered quitting because 1 
did not. think I was good 
enough. I told my fiancee, 
Vicky Barrett, thall was going 
to paefcit in; But she toldTne 
to get back onto the practice 
ground and keep trying, and 
she wasrighL” 

From Colin McQuillan' 
' IN SYDNEY 

LfSA Opie and Maninc Lc 
Moignan clinched England's 
fourth . successive world 
squash team title here >c&- 
terday, defeating Australia 2-1 
in the doscst fought final on 
record. ■ 
. It was left to Lc Moignan, 
seven days short of her 2Sih 
birthday, dispossessed of the 
individual title last weekend 
and off the court with calf 
injuries, since. .Tuesday, to 

' secure England's team champ¬ 
ionship tenure with a magnifi¬ 
cent, fighting, fifth-game 
victory over Liz Irving in the 
second-string deciding rubber. 

Australia began the filial 
well with Michelle Martin 
beating Suzanne Homer. 9-1. 
6-9, 8-10, 9-5. 9-2. at third 
string In^45 minutes. But Opie 
equalised matters with a stun¬ 
ning 9-4, 6-9, 9-6, 9-5 perfor¬ 
mance against Danielle Dradv 
di first string to set up Lc 
Moignah’s heroic 2-9,9-7.7-9. 
9-3.9-3 decider. 

“It was the most thrilling 
team final I have seen," Akr\ 
Oowie, the England team 
manager, said. ”1 thought 
Suzanne would have won also, 
but she developed breath i ng 
problems irr the hot con- 
ditiohs.teading 2-L and 4-i in 
the fbiarth game.' 

Certainly .Homer, aged 26. 
had appeared to be flowing to 

. victory at 7-1 in the third after 
a stow start, but she struggled 
through five game balls to win 
that game 10-S then subsided 
after the first five points of the 
next game. 

The Australians were' 
delighted with the aggressive 
stint. They had begun the day 
contentioasly. protesting at 
England team order, suggest¬ 
ing that Le Moignan, after five 
days out with iiyury, was 
included illegally to 
stnpgthen England's third- 
string : chances. The tntcrr 
national adjudication panel 
threw that out when Cowic 
produced a statement of Le 
Moignan's fitness from a 
chiropractor recommended by 
the Australians themselves. 

Peter Grbzdecky, a Ca¬ 
nadian practising in Sydney, 
traced Lh Moignan’s left leg 
problems to minor spinal 
displacement He also treated 
Opte for leg and groin stiffs 
ness. “We are calling him 
‘God’ for short," Opie said. 
“He is a real miracle man. He 
has made different women ot 
us." 

Grozdecky's English 
involvement was not the only 
Australian tactical error. He 
was also treating Robyn 
Lambounre. the Australian 
first string, for groin strain and 
later declared her to be closer 
to match readiness than. Le 
Moignan. 

The. Australian manage^ 
meat team, Margaret Zacharia 
and Vicki Cardwell preferred 
not to risk -Lamboufne. how¬ 
ever. They rejected the option 
of playing Drady and Irving 
lower in the order knowing 
Opie was plainly a banker at 
first string on the form she 

. showed beating Susan Devoyi 
of New Zealand, the new 
world champion, in the team 
semi-finals.. . 

Drady played with disci¬ 
plined concentration and 
some flair against Opie. whom 
she has never beaten. , and 
might well have exploited 
Opie’s early tentative firontr 
court play to better effect. 
Irving started with measured 
brilliance, but ran out of steam 
as Le Moignan found her feet 
and began to strike-the baK 
with ferocioiis intern. 
RESULTS: Ftoot England 2. Australia 1 (L 
Opto WO Drady. 94. 6-9. 96. 9-5: M U 
Moignan ht L Wvfng. M, 9-7,7-9.9-3,9-3; 
S Homer lost to M Martin, 1-9, 96.199. 
99, 2-9). ReaS placa play-offs (in 
descending oner). New Zealand a Ger¬ 
many 0: Ireland a JFHand 0 (R Best n'T 
Mytyntwnl, 92.9-7^9.9-B. M Cn*e K I* 

«. 7-9, 9-5. 7-9. 196. 106; B 
W M Smervo. 5-9. 9-7. 9-2. 9-6): 

NOtwiands a Canada ^1: France 2. UnHgd 
States 1: Scotland 2. Swtcwtand i (A 
Boms lost to M Donatacn. 9-10.9-4.2-9. 
5-9: S Brow bt B Hartman. 8-3.9-6.9-S: J 
Nieot bt B BatBchmann. 94. 9-3. 9-3K 
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TONIGHT, the eve of the 75th 
anniversary of his death, W.G. will 
be lauded again at a commemo¬ 
rative service in south London. 
There can be few alive who saw him 
play, and yet_ the initials are 
identifiable as few others are. Dr 
William Gilbert Grace was as 
renowned a Victorian as the Prince 
of Wales or Mr Gladstone. 

When he died, through fright 
during a zeppelin attack in the first 
world war, it was said that “the 
most wonderful chapter in the 
whole history of sport is closed" 

Through his achievements and 
his personality, cricket was woven 
into the popular life of England. 
When his grave in Elmers End was 
in disrepair in the 1960s, indignant 
letters were fired off to national 
newspapers and The Cricketer, it 
has been restored and tomorrow 
afternoon, a wreath in MCC colours 
will be laid by the Bishop of 
Rochester. 

JYO TENNANT explains why fresh 
tributes are being paid to one of 

cricket's immortals 

Some 40 books have been written 
about this compelling champion 
whose dominance, prowess and 
personality were unique. His fig¬ 
ures, 54,896 runs, 2,876 wickets and 
87 i catches, were not unassailable, 
but they were remarkable for the 
times. With his great frame, alert 
eyes, busby beard, MCC cap and 
brown cricket shoes, he was, and 
remains, instantly recognisable. 

Tonight, in St George’s Church, 
Beckenham, dose to his grave, a 
poem written by Frederick Healy to 
commemorate this anniversary will 
be read: 

“In cricket history no one 
matched W G 

The tide qf champion his for ever 
to hold 

Put on a pedestal high by Mac- 
Loren. Ranji and Fry 

Each one a giant in the age of 
gold.” 

That is how it begins. Doubtless 
there will be another to follow for 
the hundredth anniversary. Healy 
himself did not know W.G. Indeed, 
there is perhaps only one person still 
alive who did: Mis Primrose 
Worthington, now 85 and living in 
Hampshire. Site is his grand¬ 
daughter. 

In her holidays from Sherborne 
School for Girls-where she played 
in the cricket XI—she often went to 
W.G.'s capacious bouse at 
Mottinsfram, now an old people’s 
home. To her family, W.G. was 
known as “Gibby”, after his second 
name. 

“There was a big lawn where we 
played not cridket but croquet and 
dock golfr" she recalls. “An orchard 
was next to it where be bad a 

greenhouse. The question ! am 
always asked about him is Did he 
have a squeaky voice?’ That: war, 
what all the books said. What I _ 
remember more dearly was.plaiting, 
his beard and fying it . up with 
ribbon. He^ was great fim.” 

The Grace famfiy mcfitfy.zeades ■ 
now in Fulham, where they have . 
founded a cricket team . called t&e7 
Fulham Rtnners.-*IItere isaveiy,. 
strong-male fine,” Mrs. Hamish,. 
Grace, widow of W.G/s seat 
grandson, said. “Bur my husband - 
found his name a burden when he . 
played cridret so he gave w The 
game imfl turned jo fenring. Om- 
five sons were sunflarfy affected 
when at schooL. They are good-. . 
cricketers, but' no one .can match -7 
W.G.’s talent 

“Peopfe have fond memortes bf ’• 
him, but say he we not much of a . 

doctor. I know, he was not a 
. particularly rich man and could not 
have afforded to tour, Australia had 
he not been sponsored," she said. 

At the service tonight, there wifl 
be. readings by Lt Colonel John 
Stephenson, the secretary of MCC 
add by/Tony Wrfefat, captain of 
GtotKestierslure, W.G.‘s old county. - 
Christopher Martin-Jenkins, editor 
ofTfc Cricketer,^ will recount in his 
address ah occasion when W.G. 
attempted to fox an umpire. 

. Bowled firstban before an expeo* 
taut crowd which had come to see 
him bat, he; swiftly replaced the 
bails. “A bhwindy today, umpire,” 
htjdadanncd. “bfind it don’t Wow 
yhur hat off on your way back to the 
pavilion," was the retort of official 
dom. On this occasion, at any rate, 
the Doctor had to go. 
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